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ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE 
"GOSPEL STANDARD." 

WHAT shall be the subjece of our Annual Address necessarily de
mands with each recurring year a larger amount of anxious thought. 
Our main aim and desire still are, as indeed they ever have been, to 
edify our readers-at least, as many of them as are willing to re
ceive in a spirit of affection what flows, we trust, in the same spirit 
from our pen. Our next desire is to be favored with such a 1:ciriety 
in subject, thought, ancl expression, that each successive Address 
may not be the mere echo ·of the preceding. To combine these two 
desirable requisites is difficult, not only, or rather not so much from 
the limited nature of our subjects, as from our own limited abilities 
and attainments. Yet as the Fountain of all wisdom and truth is 
unexbausted and inexhaustible, may we not hope that He may still 
in thii;, as in other instances, graciously "supply all our need, ac
cording to bis riches in glory by Christ Jesus1" 

One subject, however, this year bas so forced itself on our atten
tion, that, as we could not totally pass it by, we have felt induced 
to give it a prominent place-indeed, to make it the chief topic of 
our Address. That subject, we need hardly add, is one which is in 
everybody's mind and mouth,-the fearful WAR in which we as a 
nation are now engaged. 

t has, therefore, struck our mind, that it might not be wholly out 
place to present our readers with some thoughts which may help 
m to a Chriseian view of the subject. Should some of our pre
nary remarks wear too much of a political aspect, let it be borne 

in mind fint, that such a view of the matter is almost inseparable 
from the subject itself; and, secondly, that we have purposely dwelt 
upon this point in order to relieve difficulties which may have pre
sented themselves to and perplexed some of our readers. 

The opening year finds us engaged in deadly strife with a fuc 
alike gigantic in resources and unscrupulous in their use. After a 

A 
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Peace of almost unexampled duration, during which, amidst alter
nations of suffering, the Giver of all good has largely showered 
down prosperity on our native land, w AR has broken out with all its 
attendant horrors; and though its present seat is happily removed 
from our favored shores, yet it has already exacted a fearful amount 
of victims from English homes and hearths. It is scarcely possible, 
were it even consistent with Christian feeling, to be unconcerned, 
unsympathising spectators of such important events as are now so 
deeply agitating the mighty heart of England; nor does it Reem as 
if we could or should shut up our ears and minds in a kind of 
apathf'•.ic, monkish seclusion from all interest in public affairs, when 
English blood is flowing in torrents, and English homes in almost 
every class of society are saddened with lamentation and woe. 

Ours has been for many years, and still is, a highly0 favored land. 
Civil and religious freedom, with all their attendant blessings, we 
have so long inherited from our ancestors as now to claim them as 
our very birthright, and to hand down to-our childnn:this legacy 
unimpaired is a fixed determination with• every true Englisluaan. 
No one, therefore, in whose breast an English heart b.eats could view 
Russia spreading her net of crushing slavery oYer the fuirest;part of 
Europe, and eventually over our own country, with tame, passive in
difference. Into political matters it is not our office or incli~tion 
to enter. If, therefore, we seem to touch,upon·them, it is, as above 
hinted, chiefly with the view of relieving a difficulty which has pro
bably presented itself to some of our readers. Afilicted and dis
tressed with the scenes of horror and bloodshed which the war has 
already brought, anticipating greater, and doubting perhaps the 
eventual issue, they may feel induced to ask, "Can war under any 
circumstances be jnstifiable1 Is not peace preferable at any price1" 
To answer this question we propose the following considerations. As 
Christians, we must ever deeply lament the existence of war un<ler any 
circumstances, and loathe and detest its attendant cruelties and blood
shed; and as believers in the precepts of the gospel, we should, in 
our own individual capacity, not take up the sword at all. But what 
we should do as followers of Christ, and what England should do as 
a great and mighty nation, at the head of European liberty, are very 
different matters. We should not, therefore, view the war as if 
England were a gospel church, an<l the Queen's ministers partakers 
of the grace and power of the gospel. But cast as our lot is on 
English ground, and bound up as we are in our time-state with 
England's weal and woe, we must view the matter as free citizens 
of a free country. And our own firm conviction is, that whether 
justifiable or not, the present war was inevitable either now or at no 
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distant date. It is not an oj/001JV1Je warJ to enlarge our territory or 
adva1rne our power; but strictly a dPfensvve war, entered into with 
great reluctance to prevent our own eventual overthrow. It is not, 
then, as some suppose, an attempt to prop up an infidel power 
like Turkey, but it is a life-and-death contest for liberty and civil
isation against slavery and barbarism; or rather, to prevent th~ uni
versal prostration of all freedom, civil and religious, under the most 
crushing despotism which imagination can conceive. Was England, 
then, to wait till Russia had seized Constantinople, and thus secured 
for her fleets and armies an impregnable position, or to oppose her 
deep-laid schemes whilst resistance was possible 7 

It is with reluctance that we discuss a point which seems so 
foreign to the gospel; but we believe the conclusion to which all 
thinking minds have come, is, that if Russia had been permitted to 
carry:out her deep-laid plansin the Baltic, and to obtain also posses
sion of Constantinople, the certain result must have been the universal 
prostmtion of civilisation and liberty throughout Europe.* If, then, 
we think for a moment what would certainly have been our position 
a few years hence had no check now been offered to Russian am
bition, and what additional suffering would have been entailed by 
each successive advance in power· of that unscrupulous Czar who 
swa:Ys millions with his nod, we may be content to accept war now, 

whilst success is probable, rather than war hereafter, when defeat 
would be almost certain. The present war, then, is not a general 
madness, a blind fury without end or object, but a national instinct 
of self-preservation, which has therefore enlisted all classes to sup
port it with a spirit and ,a unanimity m;1p:ualleled in our history. 
Without entering further into politics, we have been induced to 
-Jffer these thoughts in the hope of reconciling to existing circum-

• • There are two narrow straits, cne of which, the Sound, (in which we may 
mclude the Great Belt,) commands the Baltic, and the other, the Durdanelles, 
which commands both the Black Sea and the Mediterranean. The Emperor 
of Russia was steadily, though stealthily, advancing to the occnpation or both 
these passages. By fortifying Bomarsund, which commands Stockholm, he 
was ach-ancing first to the conquest of Sweden and then of Denmark, which 
would hr,ve given him tho occupation both of the Sound anJ of the Great 
Belt,_the only two practicable passRges into the Baltic Sea. By si-izing Con
stantinople he would have commanded the Darc;lnnelles, me.king him master 
of. th~ Me~iterranean in front, 1mcl of the Black Sea behind, aml really con
stituting hnn lord over Europe and Asia. Now what wouhl have been the 
consequence? From his northern position ho could hn'l"e sent his fleets 
not only to destroy tlrn trade nml commerce of Englund, but to ravage all 
o~r sea coasts, burning all our naval and merc1111lile ports, as Portsmouth, 
Liverpool, &c. From Constantinople he could have transported his armies b)'. 
Ren ~o the south of France, cutting· off meanwhild our corumunicntion with 
India, and overawing or crushing Ger,mnny with his immense forces on the 
nort~ern frontier. Would Englund, would France, submit to be what Polnud 
'10W, 1a? If not, war ,vns unnv.oidable either now or ut some no di5to.nt perio,l. 
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stances the minds of some of our readers, who might, in their horror 
of war, think peace prefet"able at auy price. One word more be
fore we quit this portion of our subject. If our Pm·itan ancestors 
took up arms against their king, and plunged their country into all 
the horrors of civil war rather than po.rt with their political and re
ligious liberties, we, their degenerate children, may well be recon
ciled to a foreign war if it be to prevent England being degraded 
into a Russian province. 

But quitting political ground, let us turn our thoughts into a more 
profitable channel. There are few events of any magnitude in which 
there is not a Christian view of things; and as we cannot keep 
our minds from sympathising with that gigantic struggle which is 
taking place in the East, it will be our wisdom and mercy if we 
can stand upon our watch-tower and view with a believing eye 
scenes which are now agitating so many heuts at home and abroad. 

I. .A ., almost everything which agitates the mind lays it open to 
a peculiar class of temptations, our first word shall be a word of 
warning and affectionate admonition to our Christian readers; and 
in so doing, we shall point out several snares that may be spread 
for our feet at the present eventful crisis. Let them be assured that, 
in so doing, we shall not speak of these temptations as mere spectres 
seen in imagination, or viewed in the dim unknown distance, but 
practically and experimentally, as we have felt them ourselves. 

1. One main temptation, in the present posture of affairs, when 
with well-nigh every day heart-stirring tidings flash along the elec
~ric wire, is U7W/IM excitement. As the experience of one heart is 
often the experience of another, will our readers allow us to men
tion a little circumstance of personal feeling which may serve to 
illustrate this 1 · 

Lord's Day, Oct. 1st, was a season of more than usual feeling 
and solemnity with us in the things of God, and the impression re
mained in good measure on the morning of the following day. 
About noon on the Monday we sallied forth to breathe a little fresh 
air, b~t had not gone many hundred yards up the public street 
before a large placard, surrounded by a numerous throng, met and 
in a moment riveted the eye, announcing the "BATTLE OF ALHA 

AND CAPTURE oF SEBASTOPOL." It was impossible not to stop for 
a few moments and read the few line11 of the telegraphic despatch. 
But what was the effect? The heart almost leaped into the mouth; 
an electric shock ran through the'frame, quickening the pulse and 
step, alld filling the mind with a torrent of engrossing, exciting 
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thoughts. Where were solemn feeli~gs now1 Where was spiritual 
meclit11tion, secret prayer, or any lifting up of the heart Go<l-ward? 
Gone, gone. During the rest of the walk, -and, we must confess, 
almost the rest of the day,-the heart-stirring tidings were upper
most. It may he from want of sufficient grace, or from inability 
to master the risings uf strong natural feeling, but we do acknow
leclge that the gallant exploits of our brave soldiers an<l their al
leged Bttccess in capturing the Czar's stronghold did stir up the 
blood aud make it leap and bound in every artery. Haters of op
pression, lovers of liberty, friends of civilisation, and above all, 
English to the heart's cgre, could we, could any of us, read or hear 
of such deeds of valor an<l of such triumphant success and remain as 
cold and as calm as the mountain pool 1 United as we trust we are, 
many of us, dear readers, in a higher, holier, and more enduring 
tie, as citizens of a heavenly country, is there one of us who, in the 
thought that he is a Christian, can forget that he is also an English
man 1 

But here lies, just now, a. great temptation--one against which 
we shall do well if we can be on·our watchful guard,-the tempta
tion of being carried down the stream of absorbing excitement. Now, 
this excitement of mind, this voluntary yielding up of the thoughts 
to a. rushing troop of spoilers that rudely trample under their hoofs 
the rising crop of that spiritual-mindedness in which alone is life 
and peace, is a sad evil. To dwell with avidity on the details of 
battle aud bloodshed, to be as anxious about the siege of Sebastopol 
as if our very soul and all were at stake, to be daily waiting ,vith 
excited minds what news from the Crimea each successive post may 
bring, is most unfavorable to the life of God in the soul and most 
deadening to every divine feeling in the heart. 

To have .no sympathy with and take no interest in events of such 
heart-thrilling magnitude is scarcely possihle, or if possible, not de
sirable, an<l may rother argue apathy an<l selfishuess than great spi
rituality. Some of us may have relatives at the seat of war; others 
may have just received ti<lings that some one near and dear to them 
has been struck dowu in battle or is languishing of wou1Hls in the 
hospital; an<l visions of that dear face when lt1st seen, so radiant with 
nealth, are ever flo11ting before th~ eyes in appalling contrast with 
what that face is now. If not so deeply an<l personally interested, 
members of the same church un<l congregation with us may have sous 
or grnndsons in•the tented field or on the storm-heave<l <leek. Are 
we to be stocks and stones, devoid of pity and compassion for them l 
:N" ay, even if not so sensibly reminded of Lhe miseries anll anxieties 
which the war creates, can we at night lie down in our warm beds 
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and listen to tl1e l1owling wind, or see i11 the starry sky the signs 
of a biting- frost, without thinking of our poor soldiers shivering on 
the frozen heights which overlook Sebastopol, and exposed every 
moment to shot and shell hurrying them out of time into eternity1 
May we not., too, as Christians walking in his steps who wept .over 
Jerusalem, fore-viewed by his all-seeing eye as surrounded with 
armies, drop a sympathetic tear over the dying and wounded of our 
fellow-countrymen 1 Every feeling of patriotism and natural tender
ness says, Yes; nor do we believe that the precepts of the gospel 
say, No. 

The difficulty is to steer the middle cours~, and neither on the, one 
Jian<l shroud ourselves in sullen apathy under the idea of eminent 
spirituality of mind and conduct, nor on the other give way to that 
avidity after intelligence, and that undue engrossment of mind,. 
which by exciting it on passing events, opens a door for thoughts 
and feelings very hostile to vital godliness. 

2. Closely connected with this excitement of mind is an evil of 
scarcely inferior magnitude. If undue engrossment of thought, if 
to be, as it were, continually thrown out of gear by shock after 
shock of exciting intelligence, is to disturb that "quietness and con
fidence" in which is our "strength," (lsa. xxx. 15,) what, shall we 
say of the enld,ndling oj a warlike ff,arne in our breast 1 We may 
read of bayonet charges by our noble Guards, of tJie bold dash of 
cavalry regiments rushing fearlessly ~on dest~ction, of the slaughter 
of thousands of Russians by the deadly Minie rifle, until we seem 
transported in imagination to the very scene of this blood-fraught . 
strife, and almost to see with our eyes the desperat~ struggle on 
the heights of Inkermann. We may be even so carried away by this 
warlike spirit as almost to exuJt in the destruction of thousands of 
those miserable Russiaos who are dri"ren on to battle like sheep to 
the slaughter-house. But to convince yourself what a foe this spirit is 
to all vital godline!!B, take this test. When your mind is in this ex
cited state, open your Bible at Johu xiv., and try to read that and 
the following chapters. One of these two things will result. You 
must either lay down your warlike spirit or lay down your Bible. 
Lf enabled to lay down your warlike spirit, you w.ill feel how con
trary the precepts and spirit of Jesus are to what you have been 
indulging, and this will or should fill you with self-coridemnation. 
If you are, on the other hand, compelled tolay down the Bible with 
a sigh, as being unable to read it, that of itself is an evidence that 
it is too holy ground for you to walk.on in your present spirit, and 
therefore that the Scriptures condemn both it and you. 

3, As evils are rarely single, but qne is. almost sure to int.roduce 
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another1 we will, in the same spirit of affectionate warning, mention 
another temptation which may beset some of our readers at this 
present crisis. It is the danger of being entangled witlt worldly 
men. Any link of union between us and the world is fraught with 
temptation, and tends to impair that distinct and separate spirit 
which the Lord inculcates in those striking words, ''Ye are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world." Our families in most 
cases, and our wotldly occupations in very many others, connect us 
with the world more than is good for our souls. We need not, then, 
any additional link to bind us to one of our chief enemies. But 
what an approximating tie may Satan and the carnal mind weave 
between the church and the ~orld out of this war! "Have you 
heard the important news this morning7" may be the first thread 
to weave a web of conversation between a child of God and a ser
vant of Satan. The ear thus opened, which would be barred to 
mere worldly talk, drinks in at once the exciting intelligence. The 
two men feel alike interested in the subject and make their remarks 
µpon it with au agreement which seems to draw them together. 
They part, but not as they met. "vVell, after all," says the servant 
of S!l.tan, "he is not such a bad ·kind of fellow ·as I thought. I like 
very well what he said about the war and the soldiers. He's not so 
stupid, either, as most of those canting chaps." The child of God 
feels that he has not done right in talking about the war to this 
worldly man; but the poison is at work. He feels a strange thirst 
for a little more news from the seat of war. His yesterday's com
panion is all ready for him. He has been reading up at the pot-hou~e 
over night all the accounts of the battle, and he is chargg:d up to 
the muzzle for his new friend. We need not pursue owJ'sketch. 
Who does not see the snare thus laid for a child of God, and what 

. it may entangle him in to his soul's injury1 It can never be sounde..l 
too loudly in the ears of the family of God, that all beyond abso
lutely needful association with worldly men is frought with peril. 
They may dra~ us on to· their ground to our soul's grievous hurt, 
but we can never draw them to ours to their souls' real good. 

4. At the risk of being wearisome in soumling so many notes of 
warning, we can hai;dly forbear mentioning another snare, closely 
connected with the preceding, and perhaps more subtle in operation, 
if not so dangerous in result. It is the temptation of making the 
war,-tJ>o much tlte siibject ef converscition cwwngst Christians them
selves. Few things are more edifying than spiritual conversation. 
When the speech is with grace; se_asoned with salt, it is not only 
good to the use of edifying, but it is taken fovorable notice of by 
the Lord himself. (Col. iv. 6; Eph. iv, 29; ¥al. iii. lG.) But, on 
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the other hand, few things are more ca~nalising than worldly con
versation amongst the family of God, It lowers that tone of 
Christian feeling and depresses that standard of spiritual-minded
ness which believers should seek to maintain in themselves nnd 
each other; and where it does not grieve the spirit, ho.rdens and 
deadens the conscience. What a handle, then, may Satan make of 
the war to stifle with this engrossing topic Christian conversation, 
perhaps even to introduce argument and discussion how it is or 
should be carried on, until professed followers of Jesus Christ, whose 
conversation should be in heaven, differ little from a knot of 
worldly politicians. · 

II. But having struck the note of warning, suffer us, Christian 
readers, to add a. word of instruction, and to point out how these 
e,ents should be viewed in harmony with the revealed will of God 
and the spirit of faith in a believer's heart, ll,S well as what is the 
becoming path of those who fear the Lord at this eventful crisis. 

1. The first grand point is to view them as alt working out Cod's 
decreed pnrposes and bringing about the plans and designs of the 
Most High. Whilst the unbelieving world sees nothing in these 
events beyond the hand of man, let the Christian see behind the 
cloud the directing, controlling, overruling hand of God. This will 
enable us to look at them with a degree of calmness not otherwise 
attainable, and preserve us from being elated or depressed by every 
gust of prosperous or adverse tidings. "The LORD reigneth" is or 
should be sufficient to still every fear and remove every doubt as to 
the eventual issue. That issue, beyond all doubt, must be the glory 
of Goci and the good of those who fear his great name. But our 
own i!ipression is, that it will be a long and arduous, even if it 
should eventually proYe a successful struggle. This persuasion 
arises not only from what we see in common with others of the 
amazing strength and tenacious resistance of the Russian Empire, 
but from what we see or think we see in the inspii;:ed record. We 
lta,e laid aside our prophetic pen and do not mean to resume it; 
but, in addition to our remarks in our last August No., on the 
threatened plague of hail, (Rev. xvi. 21,) which, if our inter
pretation be correct, implies the unbroken power of the Czar, we 
can hardly forbear mentioning our conviction that Russia will 
yet play some important part in the fulfilment of prophetic history. 
Her very name is roentio1;1ed as heading that numerous hos~ which 
is to perish on the mountains of Israel; not, it is true, in our 
version, where the word "Rosh," (Ezek. xxxviii. 3,) instead of being 
preserved untranslated, as the name of a nation in conjunction 
with Meshech and Tubal, is rendered "the chief prince." It can 
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hardly escape Jotice, if this view be correct, that Rosh is akin 
in sound to. Russia, as Meshech is to Moscow.* But apart from 
this, which may seem to some too much to border on conjecture, or 
at best to be a mere matter of private opinion, we may be sure that 
the events now on the wheels are full of importance both to the 
church and the world. Their ultimate effect none can foreseG, but 
few can doubt that the interve11ing period will be marked with suf
fering and blood. The latter we may not be called upon to spill 
or witness; the former we may have, in some measure, to endure. 
So great a calamity as war cannot occur without seriously affecting 
all classes of society. Heavy taxes, commercial embarrassments, 
serious losses in trade and business, and general rise of prices, may 
press deeply on those of our r~aders who have a little measure of 
this world's goods; and dear provisions, failing employment, and 
scanty wages may sorely try those who have to live by the skill of 
their fing~rs or labor of their hands. But let us only believe that the 
Lord holds the reins of government, and must reign until he hath 
put all enemies under his feet, and it will be like oil on the troubled 
sea, stilling every wave into a calm. 

2. Now what we would desire to feel in ourselves and to see in 
our Christian friends, is what will certainly flow from such a be
lieving view as we have just spoken of--a patient submiss-ion to 
what we may be called upon to endure. We cannot alter matters. 
The war may be a great evil, and we may be ready, under the pres
sure it may bring, to murmur against our rulers for plunging the 
nation into it. But there it is; and nil our murmurings and fret
tings against heavy taxes and dear provisions will not put an end to 
it. The load, however, which cannot be shaken off, may be made 
lighter by submission under it. 

3. The last point to which we would direct the mind of our 
readers is the desirableness of bringing these matters before the tli1"011e 
of grace, especially in the assembling of ourselves together. We 
have of late felt ourselves reproved in conscience as guilty of having 
too much neglected the apostolic injunction 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. Afraid 
of formality, and chiefly pleading for spiritual blessings, we have 
most commonly closed our public petitions without dropping a 
word of supplication for our Queen and "for all that are in authority, 
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 
honesty." In so doin(J' we have neo-lected that which the Hoh· S1iirit o o • 
declares is "good and acceptable in the sight of God our Siwiour.'' 
Without falling, then, into that dry and formal round of prnyiug 
for everything and everybody which characterises the congrega-

• Tubfll, we understClnd, is the nfltiYe m,mc for Sibe1fa. 
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tions of the dead, we would press on those who ar~ mouth for the 
people, wl~ther ministers or private Christians, in our public assem
blies, that they would put up a word for our beloved country, and for 
those who sit at the helm of government. And why should not a 
word be dropped for our poor soldiers, among whom there may he 
some who fear God 1 'l'o this and every other thing really needed 
in prm-idcnce and grace, the good word of God fully encourages us; 
for if we are innted " in everything by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgh-ing to let our requests be made known unto God," 
we have a full warrant to ask of Him who alone can "make peace 
in our borders," to put a stop to this horrid bloodshed, and grant us 
a secure, lasting, and honorable peace. Though it may clash upon 
the ear, we deliberately use the last epithet, because, apart from our 
sympathy with England's renown, we are sure that a dislwnoraUe 
peace would but madden tit!) nation and reopen the war with ad
ditional horrors. 

If in our Address this year we have diverged from our usual 
track, we trust our readers will accept the present crisis as our ex
cuse. There are several points more ·intimately connected with. the 
•'Gospel Standard" which. we could willingly bring before them; 
.but we ha,ve occupied for the present more, perhaps, of their a,tten
tion than we desirer~ deserve; and. we will therefore not weaken 
the impression of the foregoing pages by any further addition. 

That during the coming year the best and .richest blessings whichi 
a covenant God car,, give or a believing heart. receive may rest upon: 
and be the happy portion of those of our readers who feal':the: Lonn 
.and desire to live to his glory, is. the desire of·their· affectionate 
friend and servant, 

THE EDITOR. 

If God were to deal with men accordir.g to their works, (I will 
not except the apostle Paul himself,) the hottest place in hell would 
be the lot of us mini,;ters. I think,; the · early deat~ of my father 
and mother, the death of a wife and children,. in a remarliia.hle way, 
wrought for my good. I could not but notice, when. God took 
away these, he always supplied their room with himself. May he 
deal thus with you, my children, when I die. As to my recovery, I 
wish that God may <lo what is most for bis glory, and for the good 
of my soul. Were it left to me whether I would choose life or 
death, Iwoul<l not turn a stone for either; but would refer it wholly 
to God himself. All my days I have been rebelling against; and 
vexing his Holy Spirit; yet I may say this has been the sum of his 
conduct to me, he wrought for his name's sake that it should not be 
pollute<l.-Jolm Brown. 
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THE FUGITIVE NOT TO BE GIVEN UP. 

"'l'hou·shnlt not deliver unto hi~ mnster the servant whirh is e~caped from 
his ma,.~ter unto thee."-Deut. xx.iii. 13. 

The servant who has "escaped from his master," is he who has es
caped .from the lusts of the ·flesh, the snares of the world, the flesh, 
&D.d the devil; he who has looked within his own heart, and beheld 
some of the abominations there; (I say some of the abominations, 
because, "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked; who can know it1") he who has beheld the chamber of imagery; 
he within whom the Holy Spirit of God has shone and made mani
fest to him the abominations of the heart, shown him the idols there, 
and the besetting sins which he knew not of, neither could see, be
cause he was blind; he who knew not how firmly he was held, kneY\ 
not that he was being. led captive by the devil at his will; knew not 
that the sinful habits of which he had been guilty, which were at 
first as weak as a .spider's web, had become as hands of iron for 
strength, which it was entirely out of his power to break or release 
bimself from, and which, if some powerful ham! had not unfettered 
him, w@uld have bound him to all eternity. This servant who has 
escaped, is he who has tried and struggled to release himself from 
his bonda till he has found that he is like a fly caught in a spider's 
web,-the more he struggles, the tighter he is bound; till he inds 
himself like the .cripple at the pool of St!oam,-not able even to 
move his foot for the restoration of his health ; for he finds there 
is no soundness in him. He is like the woman bowed with a spirit 
of· infirmity, who could by no means lift herself up, and, unless the 
Redeemer of Israel heals him, he never will lift hiri1self up. He is 
like the Egyptian. wh0m the servants of David found. (1 Sam. 
xxx. 11.) His master, the Amalekite, has left him behind, because 
he was sick, sick of the world and its pleasures, sick of sin, sick of 
bondage, sick -of his · master, who has become a hard taskmaster. 
There seems to be hardly ·any life left in him; he seems ready to 
perish. "The whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint. From 
the sole of the foot even unto the head. theve. is no soundness in it: 
but wounds, ,and bruises, and putrifying sones; they have not bee~ 
closed, neither bound up, neither mollified -with ointment." He re
ceives a little nourishment; he revives; there is some hope; he 
says, "Let me n@t go back to my master again." And he shall not 
be delivered to his master again; he has hew. draw..n by the Father 
~o the Son; and the great Fulfiller of the law, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
m obedience_to the command of his Father, says, "Him that cometh 
unto me I will in nowise cast out." Here, it appears, is the direct 
,answer to the command, "l will in nowise cast out." He is brought 
to Clirist; the disciples could not heal him. "Bring him to me," 
eays our Lord and Saviour. "Come unto me all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden; and I will give you rest." 

The Lord Jesus came to fulfil the law; this text is part of it. 
'He ·will not deliver the servant again to his master after he bas es
'C114.'Cd; for he says, "Lo, I come to .do thy will, 0 God; in the 
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volume of the book it is written of me." The sinner is escaped 
from the bondage of Egypt; he is hearing the thunderings of Sinai; 
he shall not return again into Egypt. He is bein" led by a way 
which he knew not, a way of sorrow and trouble, a

0
way of terrors 

by day and terrors by night, till he has a slight glimpse of the 
promised land. "Come now, and let us reason together," says the 
Lord; "though your sins be as scarlet, they shall he as white as 
snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." 
Here he receives a grape from the promised land. His joy is great; 
he has escaped from his master; the Lord has broken his bonds: 
"This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in his eyes." But 
foars and doubts beset him again; Satan buffets him; he begins to 
fear he shall again become a slave. He beholds the vileness of his 
~1eart, and thinks perhaps it is all a delusion. Is it possible he can 
have been cleansed from his sins1 He appears more wicked than 
e,er; surely the Lor<l has gfren him over to a reprobate mind. It 
is not so; the Lord will not deliver him again to his master. Nay, 
l1is old master shall not have <lominion over him. Satan desired-to 
have Peter, that he might sift him as w~cat, but, says the King of 
Jacob, "'l have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not.' Thou shalt 
not fall away entirely. Thou hast not received 'the spirit of bondage 
again to fear,' but thou hast received 'the spirit of adoption, where
byt\ve cry, Abba, Father!"' He is now a servant of the Lord; he 
loves his master; he shall remain in the house with his Lord for 
ever. Be shall do no servile work; he is a son, and joint-heir with 
Christ. What! is it possible? this poor fellow, who seemed a slave, 
is now a son, and has received the spirit of adoption 7 Why should he 
not be? "Bring forth your strong reasons," says the King of Jacob. 
Here are the evidences of his adoption: Repentance, humility, "and 
before honor, is humility;" he has humbled himself before God, and 
"he that hnmbleth himself shall be exalted;" faith, hope, love to 
God, a desire for righteousness, mourning: "Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted." He is one of the poor and 
needy, poor in spirit; his is the kingdom of heaven. Here are the 
evi<lences that he is chosen : The Lord has brought him low; the 
Lord has humbled him; and when God humbles any one, he means 
to exalt him. If the Lord shows him his vileness, he means to have 
mercy on him; if the Lord has cast him down, he is sure to lift him 
up; if the Lord has wounded him, he will heal him; if the Lord 
throws down, he will also build up. · 

Many may despise thiB servant, and some of them would deliver 
him a(J'ain to Lis master; if they could, they would drive him back 
into tlie world again. But, "Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and 
perish; for I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in 
nowise believe, though a man declare it unto you." The despisers, 
those professors of the letter, and not of the spirit, will not believe 
.it. He is of the escaping of Israel; there is a remnant left; he is 
escaped out of the captivi_ty. The prey is taken from the mighty. 
The Lord of hosts will keep him as the apple of his eye. He shall 
not he cast out; he is a chosen servant of the Lord of Hosts. Men 
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may despise him; but, "Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, 
nnd his Holy One, to him whom mnn despiseth, In an acceptable time 
have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee." 
This poor servant who has escaped, who expected so little except 
condemnation, finds that the Lord to whom he has come, is all-mer
ciful; he asked for life, and the Lord has given him long life, yea, 
for ever and ever. He is loaded with tender words and promises, 
which he never expected or had the least idea of. The Lord found 
him in the waste howling wilderness; the good Samaritan has passed 
by and takeu him up, and given commands concerning him; and 
he will pay all demands. All that justice requires is fulfilled. 
None can condemn him; if they attempt it, they condemn them
selves. "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect1 It 
is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth 1 It is Christ 
that died; yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right 
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." Ancl if Christ 
make intercession for us, "l am persuaded, that neither cleath, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord." He will perfect that which he has begun; he will 
have a desire to the work of his bands. Though we be unprofitable 
servants, the Lord will not leave nor forsake us. Our sins and ini
quities he will remember no more. 

E.W.W. 

If God's Spirit has stripped you of your own righteousness, he has 
not stripped you in order to leave you naked, but will clothe you with 
change of raiment. He will give you a robe for your rags; the 
righteousness of God for the rotten righteousness of man. Rotten 
indeed we shall find it, if we make it a pillar of confidence. I will 
say of it, as Dr. Young says of the world, "Lean not upon it;" lean 
not on your own righteousness-; if leaned upon, it will pierce you to 
the heart. 

"At best a broken reed, but oft e. spenr. 
On its sharp point peace bleeds and hope expires." 

-1'0'fikuly. 
The principal efficient cause of t.he conviction of sin, is the Holy 

Ghost. He it is who "convinceth of sin." (John xvi. 8.) He 
works indeed by means. He wrought in David by the ministry of 
Nathan, and he wrought it in Peter by the look of Christ. But his 
work it is. No man can work it upon his own soul; it will not 
spring out of men's rational considerations. Though men may exer
cise their thoughts about such things as one would think were 
enough to break the heart of stones, yet, if the Holy Ghost put not 
forth a peculiar efficacy of his own, this sense of sin will not be 
wrought or produced. As the waters at the pool of Bethesda were 
tr?ubled but when an angel descended and moved them, no more 
will the heo.rt for sin, without a saving illapse -of the Holy Ghost. 
-Owen. 
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"SAW YE HIM WHOM MY SOUL LOVETT-I?'' 
' 

Dear Sir,-In your letter you seem to spel\k of travelling in the 
vailey; hut it is a blessed thing to kno\V t,\rnt God traces out euch 
characters in his holy word, and declares they shall be e;x:alted. 
He also commands us to take up our cross daily, and follow him; 
bttt it is a painful cross to have to travel in this dark path alone. 
It is the darkness of the valley and the dreariness of the wilderneee, 
and seeing neither bud nor blossom, that cause the grief in our souls. 
But he declares he will "lead the blind by a way that they knew 
not." God's ways in leading and teaching, I find often, dear Sir, 
are very grievous to my soul; for I should like a little light that I 
migl~t see, and a little of his presence to comfort me while passing 
through these dark yalleys. But he tells me plainly I want those 
things that would cause the cross to cease, as was the grief of· the 
church of old, when she said, "Saw ye him whom my soul loveth 1" 
It is the loss of our Beloved that makes the cross, causes us to 
groan, and presses out sighs and cries after him. I have known 
something of what this is, dear friend, -since I last wrote to you. I 
have had to come away many times from hearing our dear friend, 
without getting anything- to satisfy my poor soul, which has caused 
me to hang my head like a bulrush; and I have had hard work to 
keep from bursting into tears for the want of a word from "hi.m 
whom my soul loveth." One Thursday evening my grief was so 
great that I scarcely knew how to bear it. I•6aid, it was of no 
use, I must go into the fields to seek him whom my soul loveth, and 
tell him all my complaint, for I knew it was he alone that could 
ease me of my pain. And I believe if ever I did besiege the throne 
of grace, it was .at that time, when strong crles, groans, and suppli
cations we11.t out of my poor broken heart and grieved spirit to 
him. It bega.n to rain; but I did not mind the poor body getti.n;g 
a little moisture, if I did but get a little unction, a little _dew to 
my poor soul. I felt as if I could have stayed there all night, if I 
could but believe the Lord would bless my soul. I stayed till between 
10 aud 11 o'clock. I began to feel weary, and my hope of any 
mercy reaching my case at that time began to decline; and so I 
came away. . Dear Sir, I continued in this state for some time. I 
had a hope that he would appear, but when and in what way I knew 
not. 

I awoke one morning about 5, when I thought I would get up 
and read a portion of God's word before I ~,•ent to my employment, 
but little thought at the time that it was my Beloved who had 
called me up after being tossed to and fro in·this dreary wilderness. 
The time of love wa1! sweet to my soul. I arose and bowed myself 
down before the Lord; and to my surprise I spent an hour in this 
way. But I can assure you, Sir, the time seemed very short, when 
I had got the ear of my Beloved, to tell him ,all my wants aoo 
diseases; and he appeared to heal my diseases, and to take away my 
filthy garments, and give me .a change of raiment. All my enemies, 
were fled and gone, the world was beneath my feet, and I could 
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hold sweet communion with o. thrice-beloved three-one God. I 
could sweetly sing thut blessed hymn where it says: 

"The rle.rk designs of hell are broke. 
Sweet is the peace my Father gives." 

Dear Sir, I found this sweet peace to be with me during the follow
ing week. I was fe.vored to hold sweet communion every morning, 
and continued to do so for several weeks. It is a great blessing 
when we are favored to supplicate the throne of grace; for I know 
it leaves a sweet savor more or less throughout the day. It is here 
we understand what Paul meant when he said, "These light afflic
tions, which are but for a moment, work out for us a far more ex
ceeding· and eternal weight of glory." I believe in my heart that 
the blessed Spirit here means not the afflictions of the body, but of 
the mind. 'Iheae words were applied when I was travailing in the 
bitterness of my soul. Lord, help me to think of thy name, for I 
cannot. Whatever we do with singleness of eye for God's glory in 
mortifying our affections and lusts, shall work out for us a "far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Then we come to 
the mind of the blessed Spirit, where he says, "to be spiritually
minded is life and peace." The Psalmist declares, by the Holy Ghost, 
that "goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life." 

Dear friend, it is a hard· matter to believe this, when, like a 
woman in travail, we are crying out with darkness, deadness, and 
lamenting our wretched state, which you seem to complain of. It 
is not the dead that cry out; there must be life in that soul which 
is thirsting and crying after a living God. We know that it is "of 
the Lord's mercy that we are not consumed;" and all these things, 
he declares, work together for our good, not because we have loved 
h_im, but ~ecause he has loved us with an everlasting love. Let the 
devil ano our devilish nature, which is every bit as devilish and full 
of malice and enmity against God and godliness as the de,ils them
selves, say what they will, it must be so; for I know these things by 
painful experience. In these things we come to the mind of the 
blessed Spirit, where he says that a man's foes are those of his own 
house. I have felt many times as if. I .should have liked to run 
aw-ay and leave it, but am, obliged to carry it about with me and 
feel the plague thereof.. Nothing can remove guilt, heal a wounded 
spirit, nor cleanse the conscience and make it white, but an applica
tion of the peace--sprinkling bloou of Jesus. This is the blessed 
balm to heal sin-sick souls. He does this because he has loved us. 

I need not mention that I have been afflicted and laid aside, 
but will go on to tell you something of the fruit of the affiiction. 
In many cases they are very bitter; they produce malice, rebellion, 
and enmity against a holy God, thinking we are harshly dealt with. 
I am not going from home when I am writing to you of this, for to 
my shame be it spoken, I have passed through these things in soul
travail. These are the fruits of nature. But now I will show you 
the fruits of grace._ If we be trees of God's right hanu planting, we 
shall bring forth different fruit than nature produces, These words 
were sweetly brought into my mind: 
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"I cnn do nil things, or rrrn lwnr 
All sufferings, if my Lord be there; 
Sweet plensnres mingle with the pnins, 
While his left hnnd my hcnd sustnins." 

He broke my soul sweetly down with these wordij: "I h11ve done 
this because I have loved thee." I was meditating on it and won
dering how it could be in love, when he said, "I have <lone it be
CM1se I have loved thee, and because I would have thee live near to 
me." This melted my frame, and made me wonder how a holy God 
should want a poor vile sinner to live near to him. All that I could 
get ,vas, " Because I have wved tliee." .You must believe that my 
soul flowed out in love and praise, with thanksgiving, to the Lord 
who bestows such rich favors on us. I have had my heart sweetly 
drawn ovt in love to enjoy the separating, weaning, drawing, ef
fects that love produces in the soul. It makes him unto us "the 
chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely." It gives 
us a perfect hatred to anything and everything that would draw our 
affections from him. Other things that we have been pleased with 
become a stink in our nostrils, and we put them away with abhor
rence. I well remember the feeling I had once, when walking down 
the yard; my hand went as if I would thrust the world from me, as 
if I had nothing to do with it. These words sweetly flowed into 
my soul, "Ye are not of the wo:rld, even as I am not of the world." 
I then knew something of what it was to be crucified to the world, 
and the world to me. It is a blessed thing to be crucified and dead 
to the world, for if we are not dead to it, we are dead God-ward; for 
when I have enjoyed the sanctifying, drawing influence of the Holy 
Spirit in my soul, which has made me "dead indeed to sin, but 
alive unto God," I felt the substance of that scripture w~ere Christ 
commands to leave all, and I felt that I could leave all for his sake. 
I seemed to hate my own fleshly life also, that I might live a life of 
faith on the Son of God. He seemed once to have granted my re
quest, which was to enjoy a thrice-beloved one God and his gospel; 
and I seemed to have him in my heart and affections, and could for 
several weeks sit and muse, in my stammering way, over his gospel, 
and was afraid to stir out when invited by any of the friends. But 
afterwards I had to turn the Bible about, and could not find any 
part to read. But this did not continue long, for my mind appeared 
to be stayed on the Lord. He again broke in upon me, and caused 
a little light to shine upon the word. I have had to bless the Lord 
for this affliction. I do believe in my heart it has been a profitable 
one. And I believe in my very soul that the most painful things 
that the Lord causes us to pass through I have frequently found to 
be the most profitable. 

You speak of "groaning and thirsting after a holy God," and I 
believe that many of these sighers and groaners after a well-beloved 
God are often worshipping him in spirit and in truth, and are near 
his precious side when they little think it; for I believe these
"groanings that cannot he uttered" enter into the presence of a 
Ii ving God, while thousands of prayers never go out of the place 
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where they o.re offered up. I do not write these things to please or 
flatter you, for I have not so learned of him. I believe that nothing 
will satisfy your poor soul but God himself bearing testimony to 
your soul; for I ho.ve experienced these things as being the fruit of 
"the Spirit making intercession for us with groanings that cannot 
be uttered." 

If changes be a mo.rk of grace, then, dear friend, I am the sub
ject of many. I shall never forget the time when, leaving my em
ployment, I went down to D--, to hear my friend and brother; 
M'Kenzie. I felt much darkness and deadness of soul. I called 
myself a many fools for leaving my work to go there to hear the 
man speak. I was -much tried and exercised when I had got part 
of the way, to know whether I should go forward or return home, 
until these words, which appeared to help me forward, came and 
held me on: "Perhaps you may get something." I then thought I 
would go forward, but never be such a fool again as to leave my 
work on such an occasion. But we must be made fools in self be
fore we are made wise in Christ. It is a way that God takes to 
make crooked things straight and rough places plain, that it may 
be said of them that sit in darkness, "unto you is a great light 
sprung up;" and God's word declares plainly, "If thou take forth 
the precious from the vile, thou shalt be as God's mouth." And I 
for one can truly say, he was as God's mouth to my soul; for as the 
words dropped out of his mouth, they dropped into my heart and con
science; they were as a hammer to break down my hard heart, and as 
oil to soften and melt my soul. Truly "l found his word, and did eat 
it, and it was the joy and the rejoicing of my soul" before God; and 
it was to me wine tho.t made my heart glad, and oil to make my face 
shine, and "that bread which, if a man eat thereof, he shall ne,et 
die." I could feelingly say, that my Beloved spake by his mouth, 
and said unto me, ''Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away;" 
and I could say, "How beautiful are the feet of them that preach 
the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things.'' Truly 
the entrance of his word gives light, and I came home rejoicing i11 
the light of God's reconciled countenance, and we walked and talked 
together with that familiarity as one friend with another; for I felt 
him to be "the chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely" 
to my soul. 

Dear friend, it was about 12 o'clock when I reached home, for 
we do not want to hasten out of such company. When the Lonl 
comes in and sups with the poor soul, an<l he with the Lord, he 
does not want him to prove a hasty guest, that tarries but a day. 
And here my soul would wish to live and die. And should the deat 
Lord be pleased to bless any of this account to the benefit of yom: 
soul, may the Holy Ghost enable you to give him all the glory. 

Stamford, Jan. 23rd, 1854. T. B. 

The enormity of sin is always the same, whether the sense of that 
enormity with me is the same or not. It does not alter the actua} 
nature of it in the sight of God. 
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HE IS OUR PEACE. 

Dear Friend,~May peane and mercy be with you from God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. There is no peace 
like that, for· it is a "p~ce which passeth all understanding;" it 
"keeps the heart and mind throug·h Christ Jesus." It is such a peace 
that the world can never give, with all its smiles, honors, and prefer
ments; neither can the w01ld take it away. None can give trouble_ 
if God give peace, I bruicwe you know thi1:1; and so do I in some 
measure. I could like to have more. The Lord grant it, if his 
blessed will. It is sweet' peace. Sweet to the soul is that peace 
which God gives. It is pl'CBerving peace. It preserves from pride 
and vain-glory; from the love and power of sin, so that it shall not 
reig11. Where sm is a pi:a.gue it does not. reign; and so long as 
the Lord keeps the soul in. pea-ce, that soul is happy, resting on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Peace with which that poor sinner is 
blest. "For he is- our Peaoce," says Paul; and sure enough he was 
~ght. "ln the w.orkl ye shall have tribulation," says Christ; "but 
rn me ye shall have peace." The just shall ,~ome- out of trouble: 
"These are the-y which came out of great tribulation." The Lord 
will not always have bi& people in trouble. There is a way into 
trouble and there is a wa,y out of trouble;· and in all these troubles 
he is with them, although they do not see him; for in six troubles 
he is with them, and in th:e seventh he will not leave them. That 
is the best time, even the last, when they shall come out of them 
never to go in any more for, ever. 0 happy time! Blessed depar0 

tnre, to take our fl.ig.ht from this wicked world and this body of sin 
and death! What a deadly weight to carry about with us as we go 
along! But sweet will be the parting time, and it will not be long. 
0 for grace to say and:feel, '"I will wait till my change come!" Bw; 
while we are here, may it, be ·our happiness to have• peace extended 
to us like a river, flowing> M his command who "speaks, and it is 
done," who can rel!iake theiwincl and the sea, and say, "Ileace, be 
still," and they shall 0bey h,im; 0 how comfortable a thing is peace, 
when all is right· b'etween,~d and our poor souls! "Therefore, 
being justified by faith, we' have peace with God, through om- Lord 
Jesus Christ." The world _may frown, but if the Lord shines, all is 
well. 

An_d mercy, too, is a. sweet thing. What should I be without it 1 

"Wit!Jont thy sweet mercy, I could not live here; 
Sin soon would reduce me to utter despair.·, 

Great has been, and. still is, thy mercy toward me! "For he hat~ 
remembered me in my low estate; for his mercy en<lureth for ever. 
Upon this I cannot but hang; it is sweet to my soul. It waa one 
of the first things my soul wanted after I was made concerned 
about my soul; and it was, "Gu<l Le merciful to me a sinner!" 
When it came, .it .w.as. sweet indeed. I have been in. love with it 
ever since, when in my right mind. I have wanted it ever since 
that time. I feel a little of it now, and want its. sweet, soothing, 
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embrocing, upholding arms to carry me on and bring me through. 
Filthy and unworthy as I am, my dear friend, mercy is a humbling 
thing. 0 how I love to he brought in my soul to say and feel, "It 
is of tl1e Lord's mercies that I am not consumed, because his corn
passions foil not. They are new every morning; great is his faith
fulness." 0 how overcoming it is to have this feeling! We are 
·sorry for onr sililB, confess them to God, forsake them too, and find 
"there is mercy with him, that he ,may be feared." It is sweet to 
find mercy; it is a blessed companion. What is the world to a child 
of God, -who feels himself in meTcy's arms 1 Yes, my dear friend, it 
is so; and the more I taste of the sweet mercy of the Lord, the 
more do I feel loosed from the thlngs of this poor sinful world. I 
am a great debtor to mercy. It helped me freely at first; it help3 
me freely now. The more I ha;ve,,the more I want, and love to 
have it so. There is no way but Olil.e .for mercy to come that will 
do for me. I leamed the way to p:ri:z~mercy, through being taught 
that God was just-and holy, and couhl :by no means clear the guilty. 
,By the deeds· of the law no flesh living could be justified in the 
sight of Goel; and glad I am that the Lord ever let me know this. 
They shall be all taught of God: "!Every man, therefore, that hath 
heard, and hath ,learned of the Father, cometh unto me." This will 
make ,a poor sinner want mercy through the bleecling heart of the 
once suffering Son of God; and that-eoul who once tastes that the 
Lord is gracious and merciful will .he•lianging upon him from time 

-to time, pleading for the rich, sweet, humbling, sin-overcoming 
mercy of him who is rich in mercy amJ.,great in love. 

Bury, ·Nov. 21st, 1854. T. C. 

None know th~ depth of man's fatl,:nor the foulness ~.-.d filth, the 
uncleann·ess, the infidelity and enmity,: harclness ancl impenitency,. 
the rebellion and atheism, of our inbred corruptions, bnt those who 
are taught of God; and none but such :wHl ever embrace, adore, and 
admire the Saviour. Of all the spectres, ghosts, beasts, or den.ls, 
whether in earth or hell, whether real or imaginary, not one ever 
appeared half so fearful, terrific, or d:readful to me as myself, when 
exposed by the ·application of the law !-Huntingtcrn. 

Our faith, in Teference to di8pensation,·'is to believe. Though the 
dispensation be rough, stormy, black, yet.Christ is fair, sweet, gra
cious; and hell and death are servants,to -God's dispensation toward 

·the chi.Jclren of God. Abraham must,kiH Isaac; yet in Isaac, as in 
the promised seed, all the nations -of the earth are blessed. Israel 
is foiled, and falls before the sons of Ai; yet Israel shall be sa,ed 
by the Lord.. Judah shall go into captivi:y, but the dead bones 
shall live again. Read the promise. in general, engraved upon the 
dispensation of God. Garments are rolled in blood in Scotland and 
Englancl. The wheels of Christ's chariot, in this reformation, go 
w_ith a, slow pace; the prince is averse to peace, nnny worthies arc 
ktHed, a foreign nation comes against us; yet all works for the best 
to those who love God.-Riit!UJrford. 
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A WORD OF EXHORTATION. 

•· For this cnnse mnny are weak nnd sickly among you, nnd rnnny sleep."-
1 Cor. xi. :JO, 

If these words were applicable to the church in the infancy of 
Christianity, while as yet the savor of the walk and conversation of 
the Lord himself remained with numbers then living, and chosen 
men of God, greater than the prophets, filled with the Spirit, still 
?10wd amo~&' the churches with burning words of truth, men carry
mg the reaht1es of the law and gospel about with them, and know
ing the terrors of the Lord, persuaded men, crying, "Flee from the 
wrath to come ;"-if the words, I say, heading these remarks were 
applicable to the saints in those days, what shall be said of the ne
cessity now1 To what congregation of the saints can we point 
whose faith and charity are spoken of throughout all the churches? 
Or to what pastor can we point who is travailing for souls1 How 
few, alas! are the pastors whose hearts go out beyond the precincts 
of the chapel, longing, with large expanded soul, for the salvation of 
sinners! To preach a little old experience and to iterate doctrines 
which never disturb the flesh, that the few supporters of the place 
n1ay be satisfied, appears to content many who call themselves _the 
Lord's servants. Much is said about poo~ sinn,~rs, but very little 
about sleepy saints. No; the great ones would he offended, and the 
ghost of legality be raised to the detriment of the good man's use
fulness. In such places religion languishes, and ease and the love of 
gain are the only outward characteristics; but the conscience must 
confess to ill-suppressed covetousness, carnal mindedness, secret sins, 
and evil passions obtaining mastery. 

The doc-trines of grace are sometimes charged with this state of 
things, and the soul lulls itself into the persuasion that it cannot 
help it. But the closet can tell of restrained prayer, and church 
<luties testify to a feeling of compulsion. It is true there are some, 
perhaps many, who cry out under these things, and long for a 
word of reproof from the pulpit, if so be power might enter the 
.soul and strength be imparted to cast off the trammels of death. 
But, alas! the same dish is presented, and the soul cannot feed . 
.Complaint is useless; for what is man 1 The Master is as one in a 
far land whom neither sighs, tears, nor cries, seem to reach, and the 
soul is bewildered almost to despair. It feels that none are ministers 
to it, and begins to write bitter things against itself. 0 for the days 
when Bunyan preached and Owen wrote; when the Holy Ghost 
{J_Uickened men to seek the salvation of their fellow-men, before these 
<lays of carnal fear, wherein the pastors seem afraid to expose the 
sins of saints or to preach to sinners, lest they should say aught not 
quite in keeping with their correct divinity! "For this cause many 
.are weak and sickly among the churches, and many sleep." (1 Cor. 
ix. 30.) 

But if the voice may be lifted up against the pastors in so many 
places, is there not a cause also for a cry against the churches1 Let 
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it be remembered ,that apologies avail nothing to the Christian; he 
cannot lay hie sins at his pastor's cloor, nor recorcl an excuse at the 
throne of grace. Whatever may be the circumstances which bring 
about a declining state from living godliness, conscience testifies that 
the cause is in the man himself. Business is pursued too anxiously, 
worldly connections too much indulged, worthless conversation al
lowed, and carnal company trifled with. Is it a cause for wonder 
that the closet has no attractions and the word no savor1 Should 
it surprise, that sin sometimes obtains the mastery, and that the 
soul feels defenceless against temptation 1 •But it is sometimes 
urged that the doctrines of grace, of God's predestinating love and 
almighty power to perform bis will, provide against a declining 
condition. Experience, however, in every living soul witnesses that 
it is guilty of its own declension. The word of God addresses men 
as men, who are to be "reproved, rebuked, and exhorted with all 
long-suffering." 

Incline, then, to much meditation. "Stir up the gift that is in 
thee." Be earnest to be a fruitful branch in the living vine. Covet 
to know more of Jesus, to bear his image, to carry the savor of his 
name wherever you go. Strive to be a whole Christian. Let earnest
ness be seen to pervade you and the realities of your faith to incite 
you. The promise throughout the word is everywhere to the seeker, 
not to the sluggard. · 

But this point requires very delicate treatment, lest we should ap
pear to fall into will-worship. The Christian, however, will find 
that if he waits for spirit11al motions, neglecting the means, be mll 
reap certain disappointment. If we cannot pray with enlargement, 
we can at least speak in complaint of our case; and if we cannot 
always praise, there is at least always room for confession. Prayer, 
in the worst condition, s_hould never be neglected. "Men," said the 
blessed Lord, "ought always to pray, and not to faint." Besides, 
apparent denial should only stimulate our faith and make us more 
in earnest with Him who by so many notable illustrations has en
couraged us to pray. Meditation, too, will ·often be found connected 
with sweet expansion of soul; and at such times we may drop a 
tear that we have ever neglected the gentle, the amiable, the full-of
compassion, the incomparable, and inexpressibly precious Immanuel. 
We may then chide ourselves that we should have lost any ground, 
and weep to see how great a privilege we neglected when we failed 
to present ourselves before the Lord. 

If we listen to ourselves, we take counsel of ignorance, and take 
for a guide what will surely lead astray. Many suppose they un
de~stand the doctrines of grace_: but it is only the infirmity of 
rumed nature to narrow what is limitless and to imaaine that its 

1. ' " puny me fathoms the unfathomable. The more we live in ourselves, 
the more dwarfish we shall grow; but the more we study the Scrip
tures, and the more we cleave-to Jesus, the firmer will the rock feel 
under our feet, even the Rock of the immutable promise of the im 
mutable Jehovah. 

A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS. 
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THOU ART ALL FAIR, MY LOVE. 

My <dear W.,-Y our last seemed to say you were mending in 
your health. Yes, the Lord "woun<leth, and his hands make ,vhole," 
neither of which, without a discovery of· his hand, would <lo us any 
real good. How neet!ful and how profitable, then, is it, and what 
a gracious thing to be enable<l so to do. It not only makes work 
for prayer and pra.ise, but keeps our hands employed in the work. A 
communion kept up with God in our souls is most profitable indeed. 
We have Leen faugh~it. It is found out in the path of tribulation. 
The way to the kingdom lies right through it. Yes; Jesus Christ 
will not suffer his spouse to lose sight uf bis love and care over her; 
so he shows her he has chosen her. in this furnace, that he might 
purify her thereby, and draw her to be a peculiar one from the 
world and peculiar unto himself. "Thou art all fair; my love," &c. 
:Methinks no love but his could carry it out in such a _way, seeing so 
much in us so contrary to his nature; but having made a purchase, 
his soul cannot and will not go back But when her heart goes 
from him it is, (0 what a wonder!) "Return unto me, for I have 
redeemed thee; thou art mine." His soul-ravishing love overcomes. 
It is not only spoken, but felt; the kno.wledge of it, Paul says, 
"passeth all un-derstauding.'' Y cs; the more i"t is known, the more 
it is wondered at, and leaves the soul astonished at the glory that 
attends it. How does it enlarge the soul to petition for all things 
that shall be for his glory! And it is here that we bring in the good 
of our souls,. hodies, and spirits. Thus, "no good thing does he 
withhold" from ns. Sometimes we have such a sight.of the pre
cious things brought forth by the sun, that by the present' ohining 
of it, in one moment (let the soul be never so much chilled) the 
darkest night is turned into the brightest day. That precious fruit 
he eats with her in the garden. Su~h a feast causes all the faculties 
of the soul to burst out with new wine and go forth with tabrets 
"in the dances of them that make merry." Then it is that the heart 
of God and man is rejoicing together. This is an earnest indeed 
of the time when the bride shall be taken home up to an<l within. 
Yes, enclosed with cedar boards. His and her father's house;, etera 
nity, will leave no space for any more tribulation. "Be thou faith
ful unto death; and !·will.give thee a crown of life." 

Yours in truth, 
Brighton, Dec. 26th, 1840. w.s. 

"Shall I cause to tra¥ail, and not cause to bring forth 1 Shall I 
cause to bring forth, an<l shut the womb, saith thy God 1" Shall I 
exercise my children with legal bondage, fear,,and torment, and make 
them travail under wrath a.n<l guilt, an<l n.ot shed abroad my love in 
their hearts, to cast out fear an<l torment 1 Or shall I cause them to 
bring forth life, light, and hope, an<l shut the wemb of my secret 
<leered No; I have predestinated them to the a<ldption of sons, 
and they must and ,shall be born again.-Huntington. 
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SEEK YE MY FACE. 

My clear Friend,-1 embrace this opportunity of answering yours 
by these few lines, being the Lord's prisoner by affliction. You may 
think we are fit correspondents. There is a similarity, it is true,
we are both in, and know, affliction, although mine may be more 
particularly in body o.nd yours in mind; yet I think I have been 
tolerably well exercised in both. And yet; notwithstanding all, I 
find myself a learner still. May the Glorifier of Christ so teach me 
to write, that he may bless some word or sentence to the real spi
ritual benefit of your immortal soul. 

We were glad you wrote, though after so long; and believe me, 
you would not have been likely to have had so quick an answer, but 
I really found your case made an appeal to my every sympathy. 
We were very glad to find you had been retracing your steps, when 
the.communion of saints was sweet, when the Lord's house was a 
Bethel to you, and, what is most delightful of all, when the dear 
Lord used to converse with you, and bear testimony with your spirit 
that he was yours and -you were his. These are seasons that deser-ve 
to be remembered; while I well know that neither all enjoyments 
past nor Ill the grace received, will satisfy the present necessities of 
the soul. 

Well, dear friend, whence ail this barrenness, darkness, deadness, 
and restraining of prayer? I have selected four solemn things 
from your own evidence: 1st. Is the Lord Jesus Christ become a 
barren heath or a desert waste? This Cl).nnot be; for he is that im
mortal Tree of Life which bears "twelve manner of fruits," and whose 
very leaves are "for the healing of the nations." 2nd, Is he become 
darkness? This can never be; for he is not only the Sun of the 
churchi but· the Light of. every poor believer that ever saw one fea
ture in his lovely, suitable Person, as. him who is "able to save to 
the uttermost all that come unto God by him." 3rd. Is- Jesus dead? 
Blessed be his clear name, he was dead, but is now "aliYe for ever
more." Yes, and now lives to make intercession for poor helpless, 
worthless, hell-deserving worms like you and me. Have you com
mitted your immortal all into his hand 1 He will never suffer you 
to be put to shame; his name is still "Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, to-day, and for ever." He rests for ever in his love, and still 
~ates to put away. Now, dear friend, tlie 4th particular in qnestion 
is, resftroining prayl!ll', I feel deeply persuaded,by hitter experience, 
tha~ this lies like a canker-worm at the bottom of e,·ery comfort. 
Believe me, dear· friend, I do not desire to arraign you at my judg
ment seat, but face the matter out with our God if you can. You 
may conclude I am turned Arminian. Not so; for to the present 
~om~nt! I feel myself a deep-in-debt sinner to almighty, free, dis
tmgms_lung grace. But to the point. Has the wo1·thy Lamb, who 
shed Ins most precious blood for your ransom, lost all his precious
ness, so as not to cause you to admire and atlore such wondrous loYel 
May more tastes be given you, whereby yon may be constrained to 
weep at the mercy you have found. 
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It appears, dear friend, that you have relinquished the company 
of your heaYenly Friend; at least, in a great measure. Depend on 
it, the Lord will not suffer things to go on long at this rate; and 
unless you are brought back to a sense of yom· declension, believe 
me, you may· assuredly expect the Lord to visit 1,y some fiery dis
pensation. The Lord grant he may enable you to tum unto him, and 
say unto him, "Td,e away all iniquity, and receive us graciously." 

My dear sister, let me in treat you to ply the throne of grace;. and 
although you may have nothing to take but a dead, dark, and barren 
heart, and only able to sigh and groan before him, remember, his 
bowels of love are such that he wlll not long reject your suit; and 
though you may meet with an apparent denial, yet; Syrophenician 
woman like, follow the dear Lord hard, plead his word, his love, and 
grace, and rest assured, inste,1d of a few crumbs, even a Benjamin's 
portion shall be yours, for he has promised to grant, "more than we 
can either ask or think." Take courage, then; and although you 
may have slighted the King's invitation, your c3;se is now truly ne
cessitous. Go in with your petition, and you shall have the royal 
sceptre held out, and your heart's desire, and when it shal\ go well 
with you, speak a word for a poor weary und afflicted brother and 
fellow-traveller iu tribulation. 

I have been called to wade through much affliction of 4'iody and 
many conflicts of soul, especially during the last eleven months. 
Still, notwithstanding all the floods and fires, I have neither been 
drowned nor burned to death; o.nd although I have thought each 
wave would swallow me up, and by each fire I should have perished, 
yet still (ten thousand praises be ascribed to His matchless, omnipo
tent grace) I am a monument of his covenant mercy, and at this 
time am waiting to realise the full consummation of all that a cove
nant God in Christ, has promised; for though I have often tasted of 
the sweetness of the streams, yet my immortal spirit cannot be sa
tisfied until it is privileged to bathe in that sea of everlasting love, 
when I shall awake up in his own likeness. 

Yours in the bowels of Christ's love, 
New End, Hampstead, June, 1842. w. J. 

Christ "is appointed the heir of all things." (Heh. i. 2.) Then 
he is the heir of a draught df water, of brown bread, of a straw bed 
on the earth, and hard stones to be the pillow. To the saints, to 
the children of God, hell (to speak so) is heavened, sorrow joyed, 
poverty riched, death enlivened, dust and the grave animated and 
quickened with life and resurrection.-Rut/ie,rford. 

There must go a great deal to the making of a man a Christian j 
for as to that, every man is a fool; yea, the greatest fool, the most 
unconcerned fool, the most self-willed fool of all fools; yea, one that 
will not be turned from his folly but by the llreaking of his heart. 
David was one of these fools; Manasseh was one of these fools; Saul, 
otherwise called Paul, was one of these fools; and so was I, and that 
the biggest of all.-Bunyan. 
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OBITUARY. 

MRS. F. BANFIELD. 

In the word of God, the death of the righteous is set forth as 
precious in His sight; and to the church their memory is blessed. 
Again, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord; they rest from 
thefr labors, and their works do follow them." 

In writing this brief account of the experience and death of my 
dearly beloved wife, Mrs. F. Banfield, I desire to <lo it with a single 
eye to the glory of God, and for the encouragement of those who 
are travelling in the same path of tribulation, whose cup, as good 
Mr. Hart, says, '"seems filled with gall." Although under parti
cular dispensations it does seem so, yet in reality it is not so; for 
the dear Redeemer having drunk up (for his people) that bitter cup 
to the very dregs, theirs is only in apprehension what his was in 
reality. There is the "secret something" springing up at intervals 
which "sweetens all." 

She was called by divine grace very young. The precise time 
when life entered her soul she could not tell, which often, in former 
days, caused her much anxiety when she has heard others relate 
when and where the Lord began with them. But •she was gra
dually brought down into a state of death and condemnation under 
a deep sense of her sinfulness and unworthiness. To use her own 
words, which I have an account of, "I continued some time in 
great trouble, not knowing what would become of me, feeling my
self such a siuner before God. I felt neither fit for the world nor 
the people of God, but was often crying, with the publicau, 'Goel be 
merciful to me a sinner.' This cry was kept up more or less until 
the dear Lord appeared and set my soul at liberty, by applying 
with power the following words three times, 'Look to Calvary! 
Look to Calvary!' 'And with his stripes we are healed.' The fear 
of death which I before BO much felt ,\,as entirely removed, and 
the dear Lord a pp.eared the 'altogether lovely' and 'the chiefest 
among ten thousand.' I could then say by heart-felt experience, 
'Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth 
that I desire beside thee.' Now I thought my mountain stood 
strong, and that I never should be moved." But after experience 
proved the contrary. For thus she expressed herself: "I have 
lost the enjoyment, and am in the dark, calling all in question, and 
fear I am nothing but a deceived character. I cannot tell you half 
what I have gone through of late. I have proved by sad experi
ence that old nature is not, as I once thought, dead; and when I 
look back it makes me cry, with one of old, '0 that I kuew where 
I might fin~ him!' I know what it is to wet my couch with tears; 
but drops of grief can ne'er repay. My he•-t is almost ready to 
burst. Feeling so much sin, it causes me to cry out, 'Can ever God 
dwell in such o. heart as rnine1' Ao-aiu I have been favored to feel . . e 
a cry m my soul for the Lord to come and manifest himself to me 
as he does not to the world; then again I haYe been blessed with 
some sweet moments.''· 
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In addition to soul-exercises, she had to wade through heavy 
family trials, with a weakly body, which she labored under nearly 
all her days. She was much favored nt times under the preaching 
of the gospel. She often referred to a time when Mr. Fowler was 
supplying in Church Street Chapel, Brighton, hO\V his ministry was 
blest to her, particularly at one time, from these words, "Though he 
slay me, yet will I trust in him;" again, in hearing Mr. \\rar
burton, in Gower Street Chapel, Loudon, from the words, "The 
Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slacks 
ness." She referred to this latter only the day before she died, and 
she lived to prove the Lord was "not slack concerning his promise." 

After this, in the year 1843, she went to Midhurst, in Sussex, to 
visit some relations and Christian friends. I here subjoin an ex
tract of a letter which she wrote to a. dear brother now in glory : 

"Dear George,-Accept my sincere tho.nks for your kind and o.ffactionate 
letter. J hope this may find you in body o.nd soul as well as l feel myself, 
and your fri.inds also, if the dear Lord will. I find all the Lord's people nea1· 
and dear to my heart. How kind in brin6ing me here amongst his dear 
people, and wl.tat is beyond all the rest, to m,iuifest himself to me in such a 
gracio,1s manner as he was pleased to do on Tuesday and yesterday evening, 
whilst his deo.r Rervant (Mr. Parsons) was speaking in his name from this 
portion of his-1:ilessed word, 'The Lord is my portion, saith my soul, there
fore "ill I hope in him.' 0 the peace anti joy that I felt! every idol was 
dethroned, I he.d no burden, no sin on my conscience. I should like then to 
have gone to glory. l could say,' My beloved is mine, and I am his.' I felt 
as dear Ha.rt has it, 

• Lost in wond~r, melt with grief, 
And faint beneath the bliss.• 

I thought I must have exclaimed aloud. I never felt more happy in my life. 
Who is a God like_ unto our God? · Come, my dear brother, let us -exalt his 
name together. Praise him for bringing you thus far, for you will be enabled 
to say the se.me as I now co.n, 

'.And none of.mercy need despair, 
Since I have mercy found.' 

'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that.is within me bless his holy name!' 
How true, as you observe, is the Christian's path; sometimes up o.ud some
times down. Before I went to chapel last evening, I had lost the savor and 
was tried again. I- felt such an earnest cry that if I was right the Lord would 
be pleased to lead his servo.nt to speak from the same portion again, which 
he did. 0 how I blessed the dear Lord! At another time he -spoke from 
the!ie words, (which were once blessed to me,) 'The eternal God is thy refuge," 
&c. I found he was so. What sweet resignation I felt, and believed every
thing would work for my eternal good. I hear Mr. S. A. is.no more. Who.t 
a loss to his family; but his eternal gain. 0 my dear G., may we be found 
amon«st that happy number when the Lord comes to make up his jewels! 

0 

"Wishing you every blessing, believe me to remain, 
"Your affectionate Sister, "M. P." 

In about 12 months after this, our hands were joined in marriage, 
ever since which, tjl the time of her departure, she was a true 
helpmate; indeed, she was one that truly walked in the fear of Goel 
with a tender conscience. The last 10 years since·our·m!lrriage we 
have been settled in BrigMon. The ministry she eat under was 
often ma.de a blessing to her. Nearly the last time she was able to 
go out, which was at the early part of the present year, our dear 
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friend Mr. S. took these words for hie text, "Think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trial/' &c.; under which discourse she was as 
happy as she could well be. 
. She has now left me and two dear children, with many frien<ls, to 
mourn her loss. But sure I am, our loss is her eternal gain. May 
it be our happy lot to follow her as she followed her Lord and 
Master, that we may come to the same peacefal encl. 

N otwithstan<ling the very many tokens for good she had been 
fovored with, when left to herself she was one of the most timid I 
ever met with; and it was with difficulty you could get a word from 
her. Sh_e very much tried to ascertain how she should meet that 
grizzly king of terrors, death. But never was one more completely 
divested of fear than she was, as the sequel will prove. When she 
came to the brink of the river, she had no dreaJ of it; but all was 
calm and serene, firmly relying on the arm of her Belo\·e<l, who had 
held her up in six troubles and would not leave her in the seventh. 
Blessings for ever be on bis precious name ' 

Toward the end of the month of February or the beginning of 
March, when her complaint increased, and she was confined to her 
house, she had a dream which made a deep impression on her minrl, 
and she looked upon it as something more than nature. She 
and a friend being out together, they came to a large sheet of water, 
when she got a pole to see if it were too deep for them to go 
through. They got safely out at the other side. Then there was 
another, a smaller sheet, not more than two yards wide. She did 
not know how they were to get through that. At last it came into 
her mind bow the Lord once divided the waters for the children of 
Israel, "and he is able to do the same for us;" and immediately the 
waters divided, and the tract was very narrow. When they had 
walked through, there was a little ark, where they went in. Upon 
this there was a tremendous hailstorm, which fell on the great 
buildings; but they felt no fear. 

About this time she also had several passages of Scripture applied 
with power to her soul, such as the following: ''The Lord will 
strengthen him upon the bed of languishing." Again, "Blessed are 
ye that sow beside all waters." These, with other circumstances, 
led her to anticipate that she should soon be removed from us. 
Her complaint hecame very painful, suffering most excruciating 
pain in her head; so much so, th11t she could not read or bear any 
<>n~ to read to her, (which before had been. a great comfort to her.) 
T_his ~as very distressing, and she besought the Lord earnestly, if 
hi~ will, (the only remedy she could find effectual, all others having 
failed,) to remove the cause. Her dear Lord was pleased to hear 
~nd answer her speedily, and the pain was entirely removed. Her 
,h~tle boy, six years of age, was in the room with her. Sf1c said to 
!him, "My dear, the Lord has removed the pain from my head." 
t~He had been in the habit of reading to her.) He then said, "Sha.II 
! r~ad to you, mamma ?" She replied, "Yes." He took up New
iton s hymn-hook, which was lying on the table, and opened upon fhe following hymn, the whole of which I tra:.i.scribe, as a.lmos~ 
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every word seemed to speak to her; in fact, it almost overpowered 
her to see the goodness of the Lord so manifest : 

"Behold the Throne of Grctce ! 
The promise cnlls me nenr; 

There Jesus shows his smiling face, 
And waits to nnswer prnyer. 
"That rich, ntoning bloo<l 
,vhich, sprinkled round, I see, 

Provides for those who come to God 
An all-prevniling plen. 
"){y soul, ask what thou wilt, 
Thon canst not be too bold; 

Siuce his own blood for thee he spilt, 
Whnt else cnn he withhold:? 
"Beyond thy utmost wants 
His love nnd power can bless. 

To praying souls be nlways grants 
More thnn they can express. 
"Since 'tis the Lcird·B command, 
My mouth I open wide. 

Lord, open thou thy bon!lteous hand, 
That I may be supplied. 
" Thine imnge, Lord, bestow, 
"Thy presence and thy love! 

I ask to servil thee here beloN, 
And reign with thee above. 
"Teach me to live by faith; 
Conform my will to thine; 

Let me victorious be in death, 
And then in glory shine. 
"If thou these blessings give, 
And wilt my Portion be, 

Cheerful the world's poor toys I leave 
To them who know not thee." 

About this time her doctor recommended her to try change of 
air. She did not feel equal to undertake a journey. He then ad
vised her to try another part of the town. She felt willing to try 
all lawful means; consequently, she went to a friend's house for a 
few days, but felt nut the least benefited by it. During her stay 
there, she suffered much in her mind, and experienced one of the 
most severe conflicts she ever passed through. She never felt hard
ness of heart to such an extent in all her pilgrimage, and wondered 
what it all could mean. She earnestly begged of the dear Lord to 
show her if there was any cause which might be hid from her, 
wherefore he thus dealt with her. Moreover, she felt if she did not, 
get deliverance, she must die under it. But her blessed Lord did ' 
shortly appear and "set her in safety from him that was puffing at 
her." Th,ese words of Mr. Hart gave her telief: 

"Why through clarksome pnths we go, 
We may know no reasor1; 

Yet we shall here11fter know, 
Each in his due i;eason." 

When she related the above to me, she said it appearer! to her:. 
as if the enemy was making his last attack upon her; and, most re·I 
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markably, he was n-ot permitted to make another 
moment; that is to say, not to co.use any distress. 
returned home, and her strength declined rapidly. 
her bed-room agu.in. 

up to her last 
After this she 
She never left 

At one time the following verse of Hymn 64-, Gadsby's Selection, 
was greatly bleat to her: . 

" Sov'reign Ruler of the skies, 
Ever gracious, ever wise; 
All my times are in thy hand, 
All events at thy command." 

When her medical man pronounced her case to be dangerous, 
(which was only about a fortnight before she was taken,) she wa, 
not the least moved, but with all the composure imaginable, said, 
"I shall be in time now to be buried in the Hanover grounds before 
they are closed;" a spot where she had long expressed a wish to be 
laid, near her dear father, who died in the Lord a few years since. 

The following portion was much on her mind, "In your patience 
'possess ye your souls;" a grace which was truly manifest throughout 
her illness. Not a complaint or a murmuring word wa3 heard to 
escape her lips, but expressions of the greatest gratitude for any 
service rendered to her by the friends, who felt it a pleasure to be 
with her by night or day. 

On Sunday evening, April 30th, several called to see her; to one 
she said, "It is a solemn thing to die; and if I had not a hope be
yond t_he grave, I should be of all creatures the most miserable." 
A friend then said, "Do you not feel any terror about death l" 
"No," she replied; "but I have gone through long and sore con
flicts to come to this now. Come life or death, I have no will; my 
will is lost in the Lord's will." During the night she said to me, 
"How true is thu.t saying, 'A contented mind is a continual feast!"' 
She had been much exercised about leaving myself and the dear chil
dren, but the Lord mercifully appeared about a fortn.ight before, when. 
she said, "l was en.abled to comJit you in.to his han.ds." From 
that time it was no trouble to her, and she felt perfectly resign.ed 
to her heavenly Father's will: "Let him do to me as seemeth good 
unto him:." "He is too wise to err, too good to be un.kin.d." 

On Tuesday, May 2nd, she complain.ed of feeling hardn.ess of 
heart; "Not that I have lost hope," she said, "but I want his sen
sible presence; a sen.se of blood-bought pardon again and again." 
In the evening, when a friend left her, she said, "Do not weep, but 
beg for the happy moment to come." 

On the morning of Wednesday she felt thankful to the dear Lord 
for giving her a little quiet during the previous night. This por
tion came to her, "Let all Israel hope in the Lord." Again, "Rest 
in the Lord; wait patiently for him." I quoted a portion of a hymn 
to her, 

"Ye pilgrims of Zion and chosen of God, 
Whos, spirits ar.i fill'd with dismay, 

Since ye have eternal redemptio!l through blood; 
Ye cannot b,ut hold on your way." 
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She said, "l have sung that. from my hcnrt many times.'.' I re
marked, "My dear, you have, beeu.fovol'ed above many." She em-
phs.tically replierl, "I have." · 

On Thursday, when alluding to her complaint, she said, "lt will 
never be better. I have felt ff>r- some, time becoming dead to every
thing here, and how good the ,dear Lord has been Lin gradually re
moving it from me." Then she referred to me and the children, 
and said, "My dear, 'The Lord will provide.'" She then spoke of 
the sore conflict she passed tha:ough, 1lt the friend's house, and what 
more she might have to pass tlwough she knew not; "but," she 
said, "the dear Lord has promised to Le with me when I pass 
through the waters; and he cannot deny himself." I spoke to her 
of some friends who were iu trouble. "That attends," she said, 
"the followers of the cross." 

On Friday morning, she WllB favore<l with a little more rest than 
sl1e had had for some time, again proving that tbe Lord was still 
a God hearing and answering prayer. She wanted all to praise 
him for Laving also favored her with sweet and blessed communion 
with the dear Redeemer, from the words, "Let not your heart be. 
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's 
house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you." Tliis, like a reviving cordial, 
cheers and makes temptations light. This was a blessed visit in
deed! 

On Saturday she repeated a portion which had been a great stay 
to her: "Rest in the Lord; wait patiently for him." Her mouth· 
and throat being so bad, it was with difficulty she could swallow a 
spoonful of wine and water. One said to her, "You are willing to. 
try?" She replied, "l am wilwig to take it, or willing to go with
out. It is all mercy." In this frame she lay, just like a child; 
The first part of Saturday night. she sufferecl greatly, but without 
the least complaint. To all appearance her end '\Vas very near. 
She revived again about midnight, when I said to her, "You still' 
find your mind stayed 1 What a mercy!" She replied, "Yes," took: 
a little wine and water, and said, "How good the dear Lord isi 'l 
enabling me to take it. I would extol him with all. my heart." 

On Sunday, in reply to something 1 said to her, she repeated, 
"' How oft r,ave sin and Sat;,.n strove . 
To rend my soul from thee, my God!' 

And thousands of times I have wondered that the Lord has not cut 
me down as a cumberer of the ground; for it has appeared to ·me 
as if my very breath stank with sin. But! -shall praise him for 
briuging me through. I cannot do it here, for want of strength." 
During the day, this portion was a great stay to her, "Great is thy 
faithfulness.'' After experiencing severe p11,ins again, she exclaimed, 
"Every one leaves the number less. I have been comparing my 
sufferings to my dear Lord's, and O how light in comrl!1rison ! 0 
that my eye-strings would break in (ieath ! Hold' out, patience, a 
little longer. I wish I could talk. (It was with difficulty she 
could articulate a sentence,) He is my ri:ruet. He is my Rest." 
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On Momlay, May 8th, ,vheri I entered her room, she said, (and 
never shall I forget her heavenly countenance and with what warmth 
the words came from her heart,) "I have felt some •sweet moments 
during the night. I awoke with my hands clasped, and felt such a 
sweet spirit of prayer. I had no particular words; but I felt as 
though the Lord was coming." This agrees with what James says, 
"Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts; for the coming of the 
Lord draweth near." About 12 o'clock I went to her again, when 
she told me she had had these words of dear Hart on·her mind, 

"Owe what thou wilt, the total sum 
18 cancell'd by his death." 

"I shall not;" she added, "say much more to you." In about an 
hour after this she was taken for death, when one said to her, "You 
still find your dear Lord's presence supporting you?" She repliecl, 
"Underneath;" doubtless meaning that she felt the everlasting 
arms underneath. I said, "Your breath gets shorter, dear." "0," 
she replied, "that the last were come! Patience! Hold out, 
patience!" Afterwards she gently said, "When thou passest 
through the waters, --" Here she stopped. I make no cloubt 
she wanted to convey to us that she was experiencing the fulfilment 
of that promise which the dear Lord had given to her, "When thou 
passest through the waters, I will be witli thee." After this ahe lay 
quiet for about half an hour, when her eyes brightened, and she 
cast them upwards as if she saw the heavens opened, and so breathed 
her last. 

"Without a sigh her fettera, broke; 
We scarce could say,' She's gone,' 

Before her ransomed spirit took 
Its mansion round the throne." 

Thus my beloved wife left this vale of tears, May 8th, 185-!, in 
the 43rd year of her age. 

Brighton, July, 1854. F. B. 

'POETRY. 

LINES 
COMPOSED ON THE DEATH OF MRS. F. BANFIELD, BY A DEAR FRIE:-..'D WHO COR

RESPONDED WHEN IN IIlELAND1 AND WHOSE LETTERS APrE.l.RED IN THE 

"STANDARD," UNDER THE SIGNATURE "D. B."• 

Another dear saint has just bid adieu 
To this wilderness state, its sorrows and woe, 

And all the effects of the fall. 
Far out of the reach of all foes that could harm, 
Secure and sal'e landed, and free from alarm, 

Through Christ she has conquer'd them all. 
The spirit has left the frail house of its clay, 
And winged its flight to the regions of day; 

Its happiness, 0 who can tel11 
The poor worn out body is all that remains, 
And that is for ever releas'd from its pains, 

And rescued from sin, death, and hell. 
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Though tempted an tried, the Lord stood by her side ; 
She found him sufficient, and on him relied• 

And proved his promises true, . ' 
When rack'd with sore pains, m\d scarce able to move 
He laid underneath her the arm of his love, ' 

And sweetly supported her through, 
She's for ever released from all earthly care 
Nor so1ToW nor trouble will ever more bear; 

Supremely, eternally blest. 
Her highest delight is to praise and adore 
The Saviour of sinners, and for evermore 

With him and his ch_osen to rest. 
0 happy exchange! how blissful the state! 
I fain would be with her and join to relate 

The wonders of sovereign grace. 
Hold out, faith and patience, the time will soon come, 
When all who love Christ will be welcomed home, 

And unite in an endless embrace. 
She has left us below to battle awhile, 
With the power/J"of darkness to struggle and toil, 

Before we enter in; 
But let us not faint, our Captain is strong, 
And whether our conflict be short or be long, 

'Tis He that has-overcome sin. 
His promise is sure, his word cannot fail; 
He is faithful to c!o, and has power to prevail 

O'er all that oppose his will. 
When we've finished our course, may he give us that peace 
Which he gave to our sister, and a happy release 

From sorrow and every ill. . 
And when all the seed elect are gather;d round the throne, 
The flesh of Jesus' flesh, the bone of Jesus' bone, 

The head and members one; 
In robes of white array'd, see the church triumphant stand, 
The crown of life upon her head, the palm of victory in her hand, 

The praise to God alone. 
The bond of love is perfect now the union is complete. 
Loud hallelujahs to the Lamb, for highest praise is meet! 

0 bleat employ! 
The raptures of the saints are beyond conception high; 
Their pleasures never ceasing, their love can never die ; 

What boundless joy! 
Brighton, May 8th, 1854. B. B. 

At the request of the Editor of the "Little Gleaner," we suggest 
to those of our readers who have families, or are otherwise inter
ested in the rising generation, that the opening year affords a favor
able opportunity of commencing to take in the work. 

If there is anything like peace of conscience or rest of mind after 
sin in a believer, 'unless the guilt be removed by the eprinkling of 
the blood of Jesus Christ, such quietness is a lying delusion. It is 
gendered by the deceitfulness of sin, and the art of Satan. 
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"YOUR ADVERSARY, THE DEVIL." 

The promise which issued forth from the covenant of grace im
mediately upon the fall of mankind in Adam, was to the effect that 
enmity should be put between Satan and the seed of the woman. 
This seed of the woman pointed immediately to the Lord Jesus 
Christ; for the "seed of the woman" is spoken of not only in the 
singular, as denoting .one, but also in the masculine gender, as 
pointing to a man, which man was the "Man Christ Jesus"' and no 
other; for no other ever bruised Satan's head but he, who is essen
tially the arm of the Lord to bring salvation to bis people. "Awake, 
awake, put on strength, 0 arm of the Lord; awake; as in the ancient 
days, in the generations of old. Art thou not it that bath cut Ra
bab, and wounded the dragon1" (Isa. Ii. 9.) This arm of the Lord 
that bas wounded the dragon is also spoken of in the 53rd chapter 
of the same prophecy, and applies to the Lord Jesus Christ in lan
guage that cannot be mistaken~ "To whom is the arm of the Lord 
revealed 1 For he .(the arm of the Lord) shall grow up before him 
as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground; be bath no 
form nor comeliness; and wben we shall see him, there is no beauty 
that we should desire him;" from all which it is evident that this 
"arm of the Lord" which bas "wounded the dragon," is no other 
than the Lord Jesus Christ, who was the seed of the woman there 
pointed to. 

Now, the Lord Jesus Christ has a seed in his loins, who, ac
cording as they are by the providence of God brought into the world, 
are made partakers in measure of that Spirit which he had iu ful
ness; and the covenant of grace secures this to them in such a way 
that they can never fall short of it, nor miscarry when they possess 
it; for, says God, "This is my covenant with them, saith the Lord; 
my Spirit that is upon them, and my words which I have put in thy 
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of 
thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, 
fro_ni henceforth and for ever." (Isa. ]ix. 21.) Thus, by virtue of 
umon to Christ, the Spirit is sent forth to take possession of the 
sou_I, never to depart out of its subject, because the same vitality 
which the head possesses must find its w,ty to every member of the 
~ystical body; and therefore the words of our Lord, "Because I 
live, ye shall live also." 

B 
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Satan, therefore, being in enmity to the Heatl, now becomes in 
enmity to the members, and seeks with all the sagacity of a spiritual 
and powerful foe to oppose, hinder, and molest the seed of Christ 
wherever he can find them. He has walked to and fro in the earth, 
a.nd found his Jobs, and Pauls, and Peters to sift ever since the 
days of Adam, and seeks now, by all manner of wiles and schemes, 
to do all the mischief to the cause of Christ in his saints that he can. 
Hence the words of Peter, "Be sober, be vigilant; because your ad
versary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he 
may devour." (1 Pet. v. 8.) · 

Now, the masterpiece of Satan's wiles to me seems to be this,-that 
he has the power of hiding himself behind his works, and works upon 
the child of God in such a way that he does not suspect who it is 
that does it. He is said to be "transformed into an angel of light," 
(2 Cor. xi. 14,) so that his works and insinuations. appear to come 
from an enlightened source. He does not come as an open adver
sary to molest and harass, that we can discover him to be so, and 
have, as it were, a pitched battle with him; but he comes with every
thing glossed over in that way by which we may be deceived, beguiled, 
a.nd entrapped. Thus, when he tempted Eve it was done in this way 
more than in direct opposition to her. "The serp1mt beguiled me," she 
said. And Peter's sifting was much in the same way,-beguiling him 
to suppose he had power and human strength enough in him to stand 
of himself. And so it is with us. He is "transformed," and so de
ceives by making us think his influences proceed from another source. 

1. Sometimes he makes the children of God think they cannot 
be the subjects of grace because they are such sinners, and of course 
backs it with the representation that such a conclusion is a right, 
reasonable, and scriptural one; so much so, in fact, that the mat
ter is not to be doubted. The scriptural description of saintship is 
entirely overlooked, or rather put out of sight; and the soul is then 
ripe for another delusion,-that he must do something in order to 
get a little better; whereas the Scriptures say that Christ "receiveth 
sinners and eateth with them." It is sinners, and not the self-sufficient 
righteous, that Christ came to save. And he is said to "justify the 
ungodly;" so that a feeling sense of one's sinnership is so far an evi
dence of Christian saintship. But Satan overturns the tables, mis
represents the subject, and upon these premises works despondency 
in the soul. The blessed Spirit, however, can .and will lift the soul 
out of this state, and give it to see that Christ's salvation is for 
guilty and needy sinners, and that Christ is oft "a guest with _a man 
that is a sinner." (Luke xix. 7.) 

2. Another deception that he works upon an honest soul is, that he 
is rwt a great erwugh sinner. He represents that the children of God 
all go to a great depth in the sense of sin, and their guilt under a 
broken law, and their apprehension of the curse and wrath of God 
is terrible; therefore as the poor soul has not gone down there, 
he is not a fit subject for Christ and his salvation. The poor 
soul little suspects that this is one of the wiles of Satan, but is led 
by the same adversary to believe that it comes from a scriptural 
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view of the case and the <lecision of an honest conscience upon it; 
therefore he goes groaning, crying, and bewailing his state, and 
pleading for a deeper law-work, and for more wrath and curse to be 
revealed to him rather than be deceive<l. But the real depth to 
which v, sinner must sink, must be left to the sovereign will of the 
Lord. Suffice it to say, that the Scriptures set up l,ut one standard, 
and that is, that aB a knowledge of sin . is by the law, and it is the 
.S}Jecial work of the law to give it, that when it has given it, and 
wrought it in the soul, that its work is done; an<l the standard that 
this is to arrive at is thus settled by the apostle Paul, that "every 
mouth may be stopped, and all the world become guilty before God." 
(Rom. iii. 19.), So that the soul is brought to see that "by the deeds 
of the law, no flesh living can be justified;" and all idea of creature
might, creature-power, and creature-goodness being cmshe<l, he is 
led to another source for salvation, which source is Christ. But 
this Satan will hide and manreuvre to keep out of sight. 

3. Another thing in which Satan is adverse to us is, by always feed
ing that latent spi1-it ef free-will, that we all have too much of in our
selves. No matter what difficulties and troubles we may have, he 
will- be ever stirring us up to do something to get us out of it, instead 
of resting .. upon the Lord to do it for us; hatching fresh plans, plotting 
and scheming to deliver ourselves from difficulties and perplexities. 
But we never shalL A child of God cannot by carnal scheming , 
and human sagacity deliver himself from trouble. He is not to lean 
upon his own understanding; he is not to trust to his own strength; 
he is not to depend upon his own heart; but he is in all his ways to 
acknowledge the Lord, and he will direct his steps. Wby, we are 
for ever meddling with affairs as if the way of man were "in him
self;" as if it were "in man that walketh to direct his steps;" as if 
the step of the children of God were not "ordered by the Lord;" as 
if the "bounds of our habitation" were not fixed, and we might and 
could do as we chose; Whereas the word of God plainly declares, 
(a.nd we are for ever proving it,) that we move under the immediate 
control of a covenant God, This secret self-trust is much fed by 
the secret workings of Satan in the soul. 

4. Another thing in which he is an adversary is, by feeding ancl 
JJampering the old man ef sin, causing representations before the 
mind which tend _to draw. him out into exercise, whispering in a 
gilded tone that which feeds lust, stirs up the passions, or excites 
pride, self-esteem, or any other limb of the old man, which may 
tend to draw us off from better things. He has much power over 
our evil passions and fallen nature; and ~specially so when he 
covers his represent!1tions over with apparent brightness, and by se
duction draws us into sin. vVe cannot, I am bold to affirm it, we 
cannot of ourselves resist him; ·we ar.e·perfectly helpless in his hand. 
H_aving no power nor will to stand against him, we are carried along 
with the tide of his evil suggestions, till a higher influence inter
feres. No power can stand against the power of Satan but the 
power of God; and thus we see and feel our need of continual 

. strength and continual wisdom from above. 
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5. Another thing in which Satan exhibits his skill ag our adversary 
is, in mi.sing up and feeding ti·ouliles and opposition fi·oin the world; 
and in this respect he is often the cause where we little suspect him. 
See how he worked in opposition to poor Job; he could and did, we 
learn, work in the &beans to conceive the idea of falling upon his 
oxen and slay the servants. He had power also to operate upon 
the element of fire, so that others called it "the fire of God out of 
heaven," not knowing that Satan was the cause; and for aught I 
know, Job thought so too. He operated upon this fire to come down 
and burn up the sheep and servants and consume them, so that only 
one was left to tell the tale. Then he used his influence upon the 
minds of the Chaldeans, to fall upon his camels, and to carry them 
away and slay the servants. And then he was permitted to bring 
"a great wind from the wilderness," which smote the four corners of 
the house where his sons and daughters were eating and drinking,' 
so that the house fell and killed the inmates; and last of all, to bring 
sore boils upon Job's budy from head to foot, and to work on his 
wife to tempt him to "curse God and die." Here we see something 
of the power of Satan in raising up troubles in the world for the 
children of God; and• his power is by no me&.ns diminished to thiS' 
day, nor our strength increased to resist him. His physical power, 
as well as his mental sagacity, no doubt is very great, and no
mere mortal can even commence to oppose it, were it not for that 
strength of Israel who has engaged finally to beat down Satan under
our feet. 

Satan, no doubt, is the cause of many of the troubles of the chil
dren of God where they little suspect him, and yet wonder and look 
about for a cause ofttimes. · He works in a friend to grow cold and
then turn round an open eneQ.ly to you, and you cannot for the life 
of you tell the reason why. •No wonder. Satan was the cause. 
His hatred to you as a servant of Christ prompted him to it, and 
you need look no farther for the foe. Sometimes the children of 
God are led to conceive evil surmisings of other children of God ; 
then to doubt their interest in divine things; then to whisper it 
about to others; and, last of all, wound and mutilate the poor crea
ture, so as to cause him many pangs and much grief; and ~e cannot 
think why his brother (for he feels he is so) does such thmgs and 
use such hard speeches as he does. Ah! friends, I can t~ll you I 
have had to writhe bitterly under it, and especially because I kno,v 
it comes from the people of God. Satan is the cause; he loves to 
set the brotherhood by the ears; and he will do it if he can. 0 what a 
blessing it is that we have a great Captain of our salvation, that, 
however we may get mutilating one another, and thus become the 
drudges of Satan, yet he bas to "speak the word only" (Matt. viii. 8) 
and every enemy flies, and "behold, there is a great calm!" (Mark 
iv. 39.) . . . 

Thus, and in many other u_nd1ecovered and discovered w~ys, 1s 
Satan continually an adversary to the people of God, and will be 
till the end of time. But he is held back by the hand of our blessed 
Lord, so that he can do us no real harm; and it is well for us to be 
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continually looking to him for our support and deliverance, by faith 
depending upon his all-sufficient at'm to deliver us as we travel on, 
and ultimately to overcome the wicked one, "whom," say3 Peter, 
"resist, steadfast in the faith." 

Hastings, 1854. 0. 

LETTERS BY THE LATE STEPHEN OFFER. 
LETTER III. 

Dear Sister in our one great, glorious, and exalted Head of his 
mystical body the church, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is over all, 
God blessed for evermore, and has all power in his hands both in 
heaven and earth. May grace, mercy, and peace he with you, with 
faith, love, patience, hope, humbl~ness of mind, and a s11bmission to 
the sovereign will of our covenant God and Father in Christ in all 
things, for he is "too wise to err" in any of his sovereign dispensa
tions. It is unto his sovereign grace that you and I, dear sister, 
are debtors daily; for if we differ from others or from what we once 
were, it is unto his electing grace who quickened us when we were 
both "dead in trespasses and sins" that we are both indebted. 

I am glad to hear that your soul is breathing after more holiness, 
and to be "conformed more unto the image of God's dear Son," for 
God has predestinated and called his people for this very purpose. 
And what a mercy, my dear young friend, that the Lord has stayed 
you in your youth, whilst so many of your age are spending their 
youth and health in pride, and sin, and folly, serving the devil and 
running the road that leads to bell. You and I were once both in 
this awful state; but the Lord bas made us "willing in the day of 
his power" to be saved in that way which his love appointed and 
ordained before the world began, and revealed in the Holy Scriptures· 
of truth. The Lord has given you spiritual life in your dead and 

. benighted soul, by which you felt your need of a precious Jesus; for 
you know that there was a time when you did not know what it 
was to mourn after him, because you were dead in sin. He has 
given you light, that you may see that "by the deeds of the law 
shall no flesh be justified," and that the law is "our schoolmaster, to 
bring us to Christ;" and the Holy Spirit is eonvincing you daily 
what a poor, helpless, weak, and sinful worm you are, to bring you 
to the feet of Jesus, that he may perfect his strength in your weak
ness; and a sense of your sinfulness makes you prize his precious 
blood, that ·cleanseth from all sin. If you can prove that the Lord 
has done these things for your soul, and that this is your daily 
experience, then the Lord the Spirit has done great things for you, 
and he will never leave you nor forsake you, but will be with you 
in six and in seven troubles, and will be your God and Guide unto 
death, and will be your Portion for ever and ever. If the Lord has 
taught you these things, and chosen you out of the world, then you 
~ust expect the world, the flesh, and the devil to be at war with you. 
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But the Lord.has commanded you to "call upon him in the day of 
trouble, and he will deliver you;'• and think it not strange conoern•• 
ing the trials of the way; for if yo~ ever wear the crown, you must 
bear the cross. 

I suppose that you cannot find many lovers of the Lord Jesus, 
for according to the word of the Lord, they arc but few. The Lord 
has provided for you in providence and also in grace, where you can 
l1ear the gospel of his grace; and may the o-racc of the gospel be 
felt, experienced, and enjoyed in your own so

0
ul. 

My dear sister, I pray that you may be kept by the mighty power 
of God, a~d be. as a bright and burning light amongst those that 
you now hve with, that you may be "an epistle known and npd·of 
all men." Look to Jesus in all your temptations, trials, fightings 
without, and fears within; for it is he alone that can deliver you 
out of them or bring you through; and he wi"ll <lo it, for he is able 
and he is willing, and will make a way for your escape. , 

May the Lord cause his face to shine upon you and give you that 
peace within which is kuown only by the grace of faith in the pre-
cious blood of the Lamb of God. · 

S._OFFER. 

Look to the right marks of having closed with Christ; if you 
love him better than, the world, and would-quit all the world for him, 
then that says the work is sound.-Rutherj'ord. 

Paul was a chosen vessel, appointed to preach Christ to the Gen
tiles, and, at last, to bear witness of him at Rome; and this must 
be done, although bonds, imprisonments, and death itself attend 
him in every place. If, therefore, they lie in wait for him at Da
mascus, and watch the gates night and day, to kill him, he shall be 
let down by the wall in a basket, and so escape them. (A.cts ix. 2-25.), 
If all J ernsalem be in an uproar to kilt him, the chief captain shall 
come with an army and rescue him, (Acts xxi. 31, 32,) though no 
friend to Paul, nor to his cause. If more than 40 men have hound· 
the=elves with an oath that they will neither eat nor drink until 
they have killed him, his kinsman shall hear of it, and by his means 
the chief captain shall be his friend again and grant him a sufficient 
-convoy, (chap. xxiii. 14-23,) and this attempt shall be an occasion 
of sending him to Rome, where his last testimony is to be given. 
If Jews and Gentiles make an assault together, to use him de
spitefully and to stone him, he,shall be aware of it, and by fleeing, 
save himself, (chap. xiv. 5-7,) by which means also the gospel shall 
be further spread. But, suppose he be left in their hands, and they 
so far prevail as to stone him, and drag him out of the city, (ver. 19,) 
then, sure, his work is at an end7 No, all this shall not hinder; ,death 
itself shall not separate Paul from his work. It is not his being 
once stoned, nor his thrice suffering shipwreck, nor his being in 
deaths often, nor anything else, that shall make void the purpose 
of God for his bearing witness of Christ at Rome, as is abundantly 
evident by the stories of him, and the event. at last.-Elislia Coles. 
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A LETTER 'BY THE LATE MR. TURNER, OF 
SUNDERLAND. 

My dear Friends,-The state of the church of Christ in this <lay 
of great false light but real darkness, often makes me very low. For 
clays together I am much cast clown; not for our little church in 
particular, though: I lament the want of life and love amongst us, 
but it appears to me, that as the march of intellect keeps r1uick 
till}.e, the light of life decrease,'!. 0 that the Saviour would "take 
to himself his great power," and reign, and that "his own right hand 
and stretched out arm would get to himself the victory" over the 
worldly-mindedness, lukewarmness, carnal ease, and barrenness with 
which the church of Christ itself seems to me to be fearfully entangled. 
Were I not persuaded that the Lord has yet a great work to perform 
upon earth, I should conclude that the time of the Bridegroom's 
coming was near; when both the wise and foolish virgins slumbered 
and slept. I feel,· lament; confess, and pray against much of those 
things of which I am the unhappy subject. I have experienced 
some support and sweetness from these words of the sweet Psalmist 
of Israel, "But I am poor and needy; . yet the Lord thinketh on me, 
Thou art my help and my dellverer, make no tarrying, 0 my God." 

I am sometimes provoked to jealousy, when I hear of several of 
my people going home from chapel rejoicing, when I return griev
ing, murmuring, confessing, praying. Sometimes awful rebellion 
rises in my desperately-wicked heart; then comes, "Be still, and 
know that I am God; my understanding is unsearchable, my ways 
past finding out; mine arm is not shortened, nor my ears heavy; 
the display of my power depends upon my wise, holy, just, gracious, 
sovereign will." This produces self-loathing-, submission, hearty 
confessions, and humble entreaties. And the forbearance, long-suffer
ing, and infinite condescension of the Almighty cause me to lie low 
in the dust. 0 what strange creatures we are! Fickle, sinful, 
helpless. But we have an immutable, Almighty Saviour to look 
to and trust in, whose love is everlasting, whose mercy endureth for 
ever, whose purpose is unchangeable, whose covenant can never be 
broken, whose faithfulness can never fail, whose promises never 
alter nor ever come short of their accomplishment, whose salvation 
can never be abolished, and whose righteousness is everlasting 0 
for more faith in him, love to him, and enjoyment of him. 0 for 
more of the Holy Spirit's witness of interest in him; may it be more 
abundant and more abiding ! And may he favor us with more 
unctuous 'experience of the benefits and blessings flowing from the 
mediatorial work of that Just One, and make_ us more faithful to 
God. Do not your hearts say, Amen? Who but the blessed Spirit 
could, produce such breathings in our vile hearts 1 And never could 
we have been made partakers of that Holy Spirit unless we were the 
purchase of Christ's sin-atoning blood, and the object3 of the Father's 
everlasting love. The free, sovereign, eternal love of God is the 
fountain Head; Christ crucified, the precious Channel; and the 
Holy Spirit's conscience-satisfying, heart-purifying, and soul-fructify-
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ing influences, the streams that flow from that Fountain through 
that Channel. These can satisfy the thirsty soul, though in a bar
ren land. How thoughtlessly I once repeated those words, "We 
bless thee for the means of grace;" hut, blessed be his holy name, 
he lrns many times given me occasion aud enabled me so to do, 
How amiable his tabernacles, how pleasant his ways, and what per
fect freedom there is in his service, when his soul-enlightening, 
quickening, comforting presence is with us. 

The Lord bless you, and keep you in his fear, faith, and lqve. 
Farewell. Yours affectionately, 

Sunderland, April 17th, 1845. S. TURNER. 

Providence has a thousand keys to open a thousand doors for the 
deliverance of his own, when it is even come to the greatest extre
mity. Let us be faithful, and care for our own part, which is to do 
and suffer for him, and lay Christ's pa~t on himself, and leave it 
there. Duties are ours, events are the Lord's.-Rutl1mford. 

Jacob, to save his life, flies to Padan-aram; there Laban deals hardly 
with him, and when he made homewards, follows him with evil intent; 
but the Lord in a dream takes him off. No sooner is he escaped 
from him, but Esau comes against him with four hundred men, full 
bent to revenge the old grudge; the Lord turns his heart in a moment, 
and melts him into brotherly affection, that instead of destroying 
Ja.cob, he proffers himself to be his guard and convoy. When Simeon 
and Levi had so highly provoked the Canaanites, that it was a thou
sand to one but they would come and cut off Ja.cob's family at once, 
the Lord causes a terror. to foll upon them, tµat they do not so much 
as look after them. When a seven years' famine was coming upon 
the land, (likely enough to eat up poor Jacob and his house,) the 
Lord, by a strange providence, sends a harbinger to make provision 
for them in Egypt. Wben oppressed by the Egyptians, and all 
means used to destroy them, and that both with craft and cruelty, 
the Lord so orders the matter, that the i;nore they were oppressed, the 
faster they grew, and by a high hand he brings them out at last. In 
the wilderness, they carry themselves as unworthily towards God as 
ever people did ; doing all that in them lay to cut off the entail of 
that good land by their unbelief and daily repeated rebellions; in
somuch that the Lord threatens to dispossess them; but 'for his 
promise sake made with Abraham, withdraws his hand, and spares 
them. I might instance also the great straits and clangers they were 
in at the Red Sea, which the Lord divided for them; afterwards for 
want of water, which he brings them out of a rock; then for bread, 
which also

1 
he gives them from heaven; how they were denied pas

sage by some, and waylaid by others, and yet carried on and delivered; 
and at last, how the Lord drove out those giants whom they despaired 
of overcoming; and so gave them the land in possession, according 
to his promise hundreds of years before; "there failed not aught of 
any good thing which the Lord had spoken unto the house of Israel; 
all came to pass."-Elisha Coles. 
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REMEMBRANCES AND DROPS OF BLESSEDNESS. 

"ScL thee up wnymnrh, make thee high henps."-(J er. xxxi. 21.) 

0 how precious, when grey hairs begin to alter the appearance of 
our head, warning us of a coffin and the grave, I say, how immensely 
valuable, how unspeakably precious, then and at such times, does 
beam forth our calling and election of God-! What is free-will then? 
An empty bubble. Did God begin with me, there is the point, in 
religion 1 If I began with him, it will all be choked and suffocated 
in eternity. What a surprising thing, that the Almighty God should 
begin with me, so insignificant a worm! Nay, what is so far worse, 
so rebellious, so naturally polluted and fiendish a creature as I. The 
word "fiendish" will not offend one who knows all the hidden evils 
of his heart. But nothing short of this will do, that the Almighty 
verily began with us! What a stoop, that the Creator of heaven 
and earth, the most unspeakable Maker of the starry heavens, should 
ever have dealings and transactions solidly felt and known by me. 
His bondages and deliverances, his bindings and loosings, his anger 
and his love, felt by me; all, all show to my wondering eyesight that 
Christ is mine and I am his. The repentance he has granted me, 
the forgiveness of' sins he has given me; the quickness in a state of 
sin he has given; (whereas before I was stupid, besotted, and 
benumbed in the sense of sin;) the lively feelings as regards guilt 
and pardon; the quick sense of stings and balm, envenoming stings 
of guilt, and healing balm felt of Christ's blood. I assure you, in 
sight of grey hair, a coffin, and the grave, we want our calling and 
election to shine warm and strong. Worms, and dust, and our 
mouldering to clay and corruption, want the strong hand or voice 
of God in us to assure us of o11r interest; to open the gates of para
dise to our wondering eyesight; and softly to say, (louder than ten 
thousand thunders,) in accordance with Scripture, "Thou art mine." 

There is nothing short of this will do; more or less. The elect 
of God are not permitted of God to rest at a peradventure. And the 
doctrine or the gift of grace, which is it in me1 the tinkling bell of 
knowledge, or the warm life-blood, as it were, of everlasting life, which 
is it in me1 This frets and rankles, and makes us as the Psalmist 
partly, "l opened my mouth and panted" after assurance. Besides, 
affliction, sorrow, poverty, sickness, and knowing one's own sore and 
grief in ten thousand ways in the course of years, makes us unwil
ling to rest short of assuranoe. 

All quickened souls may be divided into two sorts; seekers or 
finders of Christ. 

The finders of Christ feelingly, are mostly gradual, like the shining 
light, that shines more and more. It was in the year 1833, amid 
whirhvinds and hurricanes of distress, when I was preaching a few 
Sundays at a parish church a few miles from Bay<lon, Wilts, when 
~o<;l first plentifully broke up spiritually the great deeps of his love 
in divine influences feelingly to my soul, and made spiritually springs, 
~ells, and rivers to touch or overspread my heort with hidden "manna 
hke hoar-frost" or supernatural dew, and I said, What is it 1 Delight, 
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jny, soothing· calm, pel\Ceful bliss, moistening rapture, and gracious 
satiations overspread my God-tearing soul, that had greatly feared 
and greatly panted after rest and joy; but then was satiated. It 
was in 1845 or 1M6, when God showed me partly and remurlrnbly 
in a dream, what he would do for me in temporal things, which in 
1~~8 ne fulfilled ?Y his unexpectedly giving me u temporal pro
ns10n, thereby settmg my head above all my enemies. It is to be 
feared, that many good people are more or less left to smother their 
convictions, t-0 please man somehow or other for a piece of bread. 
But I might as well have swallowed lies in the Church of England 
as do so among the Dissenters. In 1847, in a most distressing 
tweh-emonth's illness, God showed me unspeakably, and never, never, 
to be forgotten by me, that my soul and everybody else'~ soul gene
rally that was a child of God was in a sickly state. .And I secretly 
feel now that the real children of God in the present day, through 
worldliness, carnality, lukewarmness, allowed and winked at back
sliding within, and regarding iniquity in their heart, and want of 
keeping their heart and life with all diligence through grace; (all 
smothered up more or less in a doctrinal 3ssurance ;) I say I still 
believe most of God's children in our present day are in a sickly 
state; for as a blessed aged man near Wootton Bassett now dead, 
said, "When I go to see t\1em, I mostly come back a worse man,'' 
that is, they are in a sicklier state of soul than I am 1 Gracious and 
adorable God, say I of my poor unworthy self, worthless creatun: 
that I am, can· it be possible, with broken health, having left the 
Cburch of England without sixpeI!.ce to depend on and no friend to 
look to; can it be possible that I, having stood in such most 
perilous places between God and my conscience, can be content with 
a sickly religion 1 No. When I waif a Church ministet I had more 
tenderness of conscience, more yearnings after God, and more love 
to the people of God, than many dead-alive Particular Baptists have. 

God in his unsearchable providerice has, unexpectedly to me, 
made me better off in temporal things than most of his children; 
so, spiritually, when I was in the Church, before I knew almost 
there were such people as Particular Baptists, I used much on my 
knees reverentially, in anxious sorr.ow and careworn tremblings 
toward God, to read the Bible from end to end, backward and for~ 
ward, and forward and backward, until my knees were almost horny; 
so, having been 20 years at Abingdon, I lift up my hand to 
heaven, as I did when I left the Church without a sixpence, or kin
dred, or good health, to justify such an extreme 'step as throwing 
and tossing away my bread for conscience' sake, without consulting 
one creature under the sky ; I say there is not one precept in the 
Bible, as well as doctrine and experience, but what I hold dearer 
than life. Such is reli!a\ion got in prayer, and that " takes the 
whole gospel, not a part." 

It is not saying, but gospelly doing the will of God, through 
enabling grace, that wins the prize. Through affliction, sorrow, and 
distress sanctified, for the last 20 years, in trembling, anxiety,· in 
poverty, or sickness, or unspeakable woes, I have mostly kept a diary 
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daily of my life, and that will ·show, after I am dead and gone, that 
I have not been permitted to do otherwise than, as Huntington says, 
"Balance accounts between Christ and your conscience twice a day," 
hor to be permitted to 1ie down on my bed with unrepented-of sin. 
Swift, daily; and unmuffled repentance is a gift; and the want of it 
produces much of the bondage so much cried out abottt. 

'I am a poor vile creature. My language is, "Help me to keep 
the bloody field." Contin!,lal temptations, vile feelings, my heart, 
:Jik!) yeast, continually swelling with one base working or another; 
saved by grace, yet pained at an evil thought; glorying in feeling 
the imputed righteousness of Christ mine, and yet longing and 
struggling, through the Spirit, ·for an imparted righteousness as the 
fruits and effects of the former; for good works gospelly and tender
ness of conscience, wishing in love to match or outshine any one I 
know, and yet glorying in being saved by my Saviour's passive and 
active works alone; feeling, before a heart-searching God, I could 
fay down my life, if required, for any one of God's children, and in 
love showing, by making daily sacrifices for -them, I can so far prove 
it; feeling I am the vilest whelp under 'heaven, and yet desiring and 
struggling (having ill health), through grace, to have a spotless con
science ; thus struggling to be ready to die any moment ; though 
baffled unwillingly, stung, and goaded by imperfection and in<lwel1ing 
sin; hating myself worse than the devil for my shortcomings; 
'determined, through grace, to win the prize, and yet feeling a chilling 
weight of sin opposing my warmest wishes after the fruits and effects 
of grace .in holiness of life, word, and thought. 

I should speak against my conscience, and the Holy Ghost, 
and the Scriptures, if I said I <lid not possess these things. These 
and various other items of blessedness make grey hairs, a coffin, and 
the grave to shine or dawn with brightest bliss on my happy, 
ravished, and transported feelings. And as Paul says; "The judg~ 
of quick and dead, who will reward every man according to liis 
works, knoweth that I lie not." 

N.B.-The dream above-mentioned is tl1is: In 1845, or thereabout, 
having long had. poor health and nothing of my own to live on, I 
very muqh inquired of God_ what was to be done Rrovidentially. He 
gave me this dream. I saw a will with my name in it, for so mucli 
money left me, as plain as I could see a man standing before me.· I 
never thought of the dream afterwards except as mere Yanity. In 
1848, perfectly unexpected by me, yea, perfectly contrary to my 
e~pectation, that dream was literally fulfilled. And after I had got 
the mo1iey, 'Mrs. B., a godly woman, near Abingdon, said, in effect, 
to me, " Now, yoii know that whcit yoii tolcl rne years ago ahmd tlubt 
wrewm I.as become literally trite." "God speaketh once, yea, twice in 
a dream, and man perceiveth it :not." If we were led and enabled 
more tenderly to consider and observe God's operations, little and 
great, inward and outward, towo.rcl us, both in providence and grace, 
I am persuaded we shoufol be more built up or edified. Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul ! · 

Abingdon. I. K. 
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A LIVING AND A 
DEAD FAITH. 

My dear Friend,-It is a great mercy if I have not been preach-
ing in vain since I left A--. - . · 

I have been well attended at Eden Street, and have felt liberty in 
speaking two or three times. When the Lord blesses my soul, and 
there are signs of God's word being blest, it seems then I am in my 
right place. I am constrained to exalt the mercy of God, knowing 
there is no hope of salvation for me in any other way. What a 
mercy it is to know that Christ died for our sins, pHst, present, and 
to come; but a real faith in such realities is sure to be tried. It seems 
too great for sinful dust to call God " Father," and to feel sure \ve 
have a mansion of glory ; but I have felt such enjoyments, and can 
therefore declare them to others. But the devil, with the infidelity 
and blaspheruies of my heart, will ever fight against such a faith in 
my soul. Yet what a difference there is between a dead faith and a 
living faith! It is the living faith that will be tried, and will cause 
God's people to be very thankful for upholding and supporting grace. 

It is nearly 19 years since I first preached ln this large city. I 
knew then if I went to heaven, it must be through grace. But I 
have, through mercy, been taught more what I am by nature and 
what I am by grace, and have known more of. the precious love of 
Christ than I knew then. I wish that I could prize more and more 
every mark and testimony of God's love to my soul. 

I hear of the Lord's blessing .attending the word spoken by me 
at different places, which is encouraging._, I believe a good many 
God-fearing people come to Eden Street Chapel; and although 
they have never had a pastor, they have now 70 members. 

Mr. G., who has preached at A-- for many years, intended to go 
by the train that was upset the other day, and ran down a deep em
bankment near B---. However he changed his mind, and went on 
horseback, as he was going to Lewes, and arrived at the very spot 
where the dreadful calamity took place two minutes afterwards. It 
made him feel grateful for such a deliverance. 

I hope the friends are well. Give my love to all inquiring friends. 
"Greet them by name." Yqurs affectionately in Christ, 

Pentonville, June 16th, 1851. W .. T. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE W. GADSBY. 

Dear Friend,-! just drop a line to say that I am still in the 
wilderness, and for wise purposes my dear Lord sometimes suffers 
me to be very much bewildered. But, bless his precious name, he 
does not leave me there, but he comes agai)), and brings light, life, 
and liberty with him. · 

I am glad to hear that the dear Lord now and then affords you a 
sweet lift by the way. In fact, it ie no small mercy to know when 
we are down and need his blessed Spirit to lift us up. I was speak
ing from Job xxii. 29 on Lord's Day, namely, "When men arc cast 
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down, then thou she.It say, There is lifting up." Blessed he the 
name of our ever-living and ever-loving Jesus, he ie sure to send 
help, and lift up bis dear children when they are down, though not 
in the war they may dictate, nor perhaps quite as soon as they wish 
it; but his promise is sure, and he W faithful. Darkness may en
dure for a night, and it may appear a long night too, yea, and a 
very cold one, and the beasts of the forest may creep forth, (Ps. civ. 
20,) and very much annoy and fright the poor benighted soul; but 
the Lord will appear, and put a new song into his mouth, and he 
shall in holy faith and triumph say, "l will sing unto the Lord as 
long as I live; I will sing praise to my God while I have my being. 
My meditation of him shall be sweet; I will be glad in the Lord." 
-Grace must and shall win; therefore victory is sure. 

The Lord keep you, my dear friend, in the old beaten path; but 
remember, trials must abound, and comforts will follow. 

Give my love to your dear father and wife, and all the dear 
family of God among you. The sweet smiles of Jesus cheer your 
hearts, and the unctuous love of God the Father, God the Son, and 
-God the Holy Ghost enrich your souls; then you will sing for joy 
and your faces will shine brightly. 

I have been very poorly this winter. My breathing fails me 
much; yet my dear Lord has kept me at my work, and has been 
,graciously pleased to give me a measure of strength for it. 

I fear I shall not be able to be your way this year. I am much 
-disappointed at it, for I fully expected it; but the Lord does not 
always let me have my own way. I expect to be in Brighton in
stead of coming your way. The end I have in view is the sea air, 
for I feel it my duty to get as much of that as I can. Should I 
never see you again, it rejoices my heart to know that we are one 
Jn our dear Lord, "bone of his bone, and body of his body, and flesh 
•-Of his flesh;" yea,, and what sweetens the whole, life of his life and 
.spirit of his Spirit. 

Let me hear from you soon, and be assured that if it ever lies in 
my power to come to see you and ilI\part some spiritual blessing to 
you as an instrument in the Lord's hands, I will gladly do it. But 
I think duty calls me elsewhere this year. I am now taking medi
,cine, and I ~o hope my breathing will mend; but I wish to say and 
feel, "The will of the Lord be done." What a mercy it is that we 
.are the care of our adorable Lord the Lamb. Bless his precious 
name, he cannot err; no, nor be unkind. 

Yours in the Lord, 
April 16th, 1833. W. GADSBY. 

0 what kindness God has heaped upon me! what kind strugglings, 
'W~at kind smilings ! what kind overlookings of my outrageous 
wickedness! But he has shown himself to be God, and not man, 
in his dealings with me. In my mad attempts, he has often stopped 
me; my mad wishes be has refused to grant; and my mad words 
lie has often seemed to overlo

0

ok.-Jolm Brown. 
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JOYFUL IN TRIBULATION. 

My dear Friend,-Many times have I wanted to write· you since 
I wrote you the last few lines in London, but have had no opportu
nity till now, and I do not k•w a minute but that I may be called 
away; but still I must make a trial to send you a 'line. 

Through God's great mercy and goodness, I am brought through 
the past year, a year gone, and gone for ever; and all .the troubles, 
trials, crosses, distresses, perplexities, griefs, sorrows, anguish, fears, 
and cares which my soul has had to bear, carry, and endure through 
the last six months of the past year, are gone, and gone for ever! My 
soul has that much the less of the number which are ·appointed for 
me to pass through, for they are all meted out ·by measure; for the 
lot must fall upon us, and the measure we must have. But, my 
dear friend, mine has not been all trouble, -cares, fears, sorrows, 
sinkings, distresses; anguish, affliction, temptations, and wars during 
the last six months of the past year. No, farr from this; the Lord 
has given my soul many sweet humblings, crumblings, softenings, 
meltings, lifts, helps, touches, kisses, smiles, a.nd deliverances, with 
very many mercies in providence as well as in grace; and under these 
sweet humbling and melting frBmes of soul, I could thank ·him from 
my very heart for this long and painful affliction, which no one but 
the Lord and myself knows to the full. Many .times have I though,t 
I must sink under it, for my strength, both natural ,and spiritual, 
seemed to be all gone; at times getting but 'little rest night or day-;· 
but, somehow or other, the Lord ·has supported me, and brought 
me through thus far, and held me up and held me on, , ' 

The week before Christmas was indeed a trying one; I verily thought 
I must give up my preaching aud professio"n altogether, _for the very 
powers of darkness seemed let loose upon me day and mght. 0 the 
agony my poor soul went through! But I hobbled off to cbapel on 
the Lord's Day morniug in a poor trembling state-of mind, went into 
the pulpit heavy laden, read, and began to try to confess my state 
and condition before the Lord, with my bleeding wounds laid open 
under my heart-aching and heart-breaking sorrows. . The Roly 
Ghost opened the door of mercy, the throne of grace, tihe door of 
hope, and the door of faith, and led my soul into the Person of the 
Lord Jesus, in that feeling wf1y and manner which I have not 
witnessed for many years. The wounded side of the Lord Jesus 
was laid open to my soul's view, and tihe healing virtue of :his blood 
flowed freely into the bleeding w<mnds of p.1y heart, so that they 
were all healed, and my soul was brought forth. into a large place, 
Jesus made exceedingly precious, his word of truth very sweet, ancl 
a spriugin" well flowed within my soul. I do not remember having 
more than °about two or three such inlets and springs at a throne of 
grace before in all my experience. 0 how sweet it is to have a 
sweet draught out of the well of salvation! to have a good -drink of 
the brook by the way, and one's soul full of the love, mercy, al!ld 
goodness of the Lord! to have a gospel door opened and one's soul 
led into it by faith! to walk about Zion! to have the -gates of 
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righteousness thrown open! to have a sweet view of one's interest in 
the blood of the everlasting covenant! an<l to feel it has cleansed 
one's soul from all sin. Truly, my clear friend, it must be cleansing 
blood to wash my foul and filthy soul clean, purge away all rny guilt 
and dead works, an<l to sanctify my base heart right before the 
majesty of heaven. Truly this is a free act of sovereign grace and 
mercy. This set my soul upon its legs again, made every crook 
straight and rough place plain, and every dark cloud remove, and my 
soul walk at large. A sweet day of liberty I had, and hope many 
poor tried souls wete comforted; fed, hlest, and encouraged. 

0, my friend, what a free grace salvation it is, !l.nd must he, to save 
such a filthy, guilty, wandering, backsliding wretch as I ! Truly 
his mercy must be from everlasting to everlasting towards them 
that fear him. But all this would he nothing to my poor sin.
tortured and devil-hunted sonl, were it not for feeling some union 
and having some. communion with Jesus, the God-Man upon his 
rnediatorial throne, and seeing and feeling that he can he touched 
with·the feeling of my infirmities, and that he has been tempted 
in all points like myself. Truly "he is able to succor them that 
are tempted." 0 how Satan has tried to make a full end of me 
in my troubles! What cutting, distressing, and distracting tempta
tions! How my soul struggled through! If I were now with you 
I could relate some of them to you; I am sure your heart would 
ache for me, if you knew some of my besetting and killing 
troubles. But the Lord knows them all, and has promised to de
liver me out of them all; alild blessings be on the head of the Lamb, 
who " bath ·delivered and doth deliver," and in whom my soul is 
constrained to• believe "will yet deliver." 

But, my dear friend, I have struggled through the first week of 
the new year, and it has opened up fresh troubles and fears from 
the same source. But the Lord l1as favored me with a spirit of 
meditation upon my bed i'n the night-watches, and in the midst of 
them you were brought to my mind; a chain of things opened 
before me; a spirit of prayer, I trust, fell upon me; and a hope 
sprang up within my hearl that I should see and experience some 
peace and quietness on the earth once more. 

What a mercy to be favored with, a good hope through grace, and 
to have a feeling sense that all is right between God and con
science; that it matters not whether we die by sword, pestilencei 
or fa.mine. · 

I feel with you in this awful war, and hope I have had many 
cries to the Lord to appear for us as a nation. The Lord only can 

'gain the victory for ns. My love to all inquiring friends. 
Yours affectionately, 

Wobum,, Jan. 8th, 1855. T. G • 

. The ornament and beauty of this lower world, next to God and 
his wonders, are the men that spangle and shine in godliness.
Bunyan. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. GOULDING. 

The younger unto the well-beloved William, whom I love in the 
trnth,-Beloved, I wish above all things that you mo.y prosper and 
be m health, even as your soul prospereth. Amen. · 

Your epistle came safe to hand, and I was · not a little comforted 
by the coming of Titus. To the Lord's ever-blessed name be all the 
glory and all the praise for removing you out of a strait into a 
broad place: '.' When said he to any of the seed of Jacob, Seek ye 
my face in vam ?" Never. No. He never· fails of fulfilling his 
promise when the prayer of faith goes up. "I will pour water 
upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground. I will 
pour out my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessina upon thine 
offspring." "The righteous shall hold on his way, and he that hath 
clean hands shall wax stronger and stronger." "The righteous 
shall flourish like the palm tree ; he shall grow like a cedar in 
Lebanon." " 0 that men would therefore praise the Lord for his 
goodness, for the wonderful works that he doeth for the children 
of men!" 

I have great reason to be grateful and thankful to him for all 
the goodness, long-suffering, and sparing mercy that he has been 
pleased to make known to and display in the behalf of his 
unworthy servant. The many deliverances and salvations wrought 
out for me by the way are "more in number than the hairs of my 
head ;" if I were . to reckon them up in order, they are more in 
number than the sand upon the sea shore. Adored be his precious 
name, I am now as well as ever; not only saved from the affliction 
in my head, but also from one in my foot, from a wound there 
received. "Bless_ the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits ; bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless 
his holy name." "Say ye not there are four months, and then 
cometli harvest1 Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they are 
white already to harvest; and he that reapeth rec1?iveth wages and 
gathereth fruit unto life eternal, that both he that soweth and he 
that reapeth may rejoice together." This is a very precious text. 
Truly the harvest here spoken of is a spiritual harvest, setting forth 
the gathering together of poor elect Samaritans to Christ, the Lord 
of the harvest. And every one that God raises up and sends forth 
into the field, "bearing precious seed," and preaching the word, 
which is the general means of sowing it, "shall doubtless come again 
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him;" that is, all the elect of God, 
converted by his instrumentality, shall he his joy and crown of 
rejoicing in that day. They are his work in the Lord ; and when 
the day of judgment comes, then "both he that soweth and he that 
reapeth shall rejoice together." A harvest field is a beautiful 
representation of souls meet for glory. 

Mr. Huntington bas been and is, I am sorry to say, very ill, 
but is better now than be bas been. If you have any interest at a 
throne of grace, 0 fail not in helping us! I am afraid we are not 
to have him long. But O if it be not contrary to the Lor<l's. 
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blessed will,may he be raised up again and continue long amongst us.·• 
May he come forth from this furnace, when he is tried, as gold seven 
times purified, that the Lord's children may again have it to say of 
him, "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that 
bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace, that publisheth salva
tion ; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth." When Elijah was 
taken away, the Lord was pleased to raise up Elisha; but whether 
it will be the case when our Elijah is gone, God only knows. 
However, we have this promise, that Israel shall never be forgotten 
of his God, and that he will send his elect pastors after his own 
heart, that shall feed them with knowledge and with understandin"'. 
As this city is Satan's seat, I chai;ge you before God and the ele~t 
angels that you cry mightily to God that our Samson may be 
restored. This, God willing, is the work I mean to go through ; 
and O that the ever-blessed Spirit may lead and guide me into all 
truth, help my infirmities, and teach me what to say. · 

"Wherefore the rather, brethren, give all diligence to maka your calling 
nnd election sure; for if ye do these things, ye shall nev.ll.r fall. For so an 
entrance she.11 be ministered unto yon into the 'everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'_'-(2 Pet. i. 10, ll.) 

I shall show,-
I. Who a.re the bretliren. 
II. What is effectual calling. 

· III. What is election. 
IV. How calling and election are m,ade sure; and from these-,, 

when made sure, none can finally fall. 
V. And lastly. That all such shall certainly enter into that 

everlasting kingdom prepared for all the elect in glory. 

I. First, then, wl).o are "brethren 1" I need not dwell largely 
upon this. There are false brethren and true brethren; brethren 
by name and profession only, and brethren by possession of thi! 
grace and Spirit of God. It is but to the latter that the words in 
the text are addressed. A brother is one who is quickened by the 
Spirit of God, brought to believe in Jesus Christ, and to love him 
in his heart in sincerity and in truth. He is one that is effectually 
born again, born of the Spirit of God, and so made a new creature, 
or created anew in Christ Jesus, as all the elect sooner or later sb:i'tl 
be, "for except a man be born again, he cannot enter the kingdom 
of God." And these Christ "is not ashamed to call brethren." 
"Henceforth I call you not servants, put friends." And again, "I 
ascend to my Father and to your Father, to my God and your 
God." "God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he bath 
prepared for them a city," yea, "a city that hath foundations, 
whose builder and maker is God." These brethren the apostle 
warmly exhorts to "give all diligence to make their calling and 
election sure," bec.tuse he knew, by his own experience, until this 
Was the c11se, and settled in the court of their own consciences, 

• Mr. HunLington liv~d for nearly 15 years after this. 
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there could not be solid and lasting peace. He knew that they 
would be unstable, liable to he tossed about with every wind of 
doctrine and temptation of the devil, and to be seduced by heretics 
and false teachers, who bring forth many cunningly-devised fables, 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive the simple and unwary; for all 
the business of these is to destroy souls. "A foolish woman (or false 
church) is clamorous, she is simple, and knoweth nothing. For she 
sitteth at the door of her house, on a seat in the high places of the 
~ity, to call passengers who go right on their ways. Whoso is simple, 
let him turn in hither ; and as for him that wanteth understanding, 
she saith to him, Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret 
is pleasant. But he knoweth not that the dead are there; and that 
her guests al"e in the depths of hell." (Prov. ix. 13-18.) "Where
fore the rather," then, my brother, as there are such swarms of 
these foolish women, or false churches, " give all diligence to make 
your calling and election sure." But you may be ready to say, 
"Can it certainly be known here, in thls life, whether we are called, 
or elected, or not?" Yes, certainly; which leads me to my 
second general head, viz,, · 

II. To show what is e.ffectual calling. The calling that issues in 
everlasting salvation is the sole work of God himself. 

The ministers of the gospel go forth and preach the word' in the 
hearing of all, not knowing who are the elept, and who are.not. 
Well, a servant of God goes and delivers a sermon; and under it 
one is effectually convinced of his lost estate by nature. He is 
quickened of the Spirit to feel the burden of .his sin, and to know 
that he cannot save himself from the wrath to come. This brings 
him into soul-trouble and distress. He begins to be afraid of hell 
and destruction ; nor can he go on in his evil course as he used to 
<lo. Go to hrar the word he must ; but all that he hears is against 
him. He finds the curses and threatenings of the law to come 
home with power, anq. each echoes a voice in his conscience, "Thou 
art the man." He finds by this he is that very sinner spoken of in 
the word of God, that he is under the curse of a broken law, and 
exposed to the wrath of God. Such texts as these come home like 
daggers to his breast : " The unrighteous shall not enter the king
-<lom ; " "The wicked shall be turµ.ed into hell, and all the nations 
that forget God." 

This is the first work of the Spirit of God conYincing of 
.sin. When this alarm has spread through his whole soul, _he 
begins to reason thus : " I am in a terrible state ; I must surely 
make amends." To work then he goes in his own strength 
to keep the commandments. Well, here he works and toils; but 
still conscience condemns him and the law curses and follows him 
up closely with this language, "Cursed is every one that continueth 
not in all things," &c.; and "The soul that sinneth, it shall diet 
This makes matters worse and worse, so that at last the soul 1s 
olJ!iged to draw this conclusion, "Well, I cannot perform what the 
law requires; I must give it all up for lost; damned I must be." 
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Now when lfue siriner'e strength is all gone, and there is none shut 
up or left, then the sweet work of the Spirit is to enlighten the 
understanding ·and to set Christ before it as an all-sufficient Savionr, 
o,nd as "the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 
believeth." He now feeds the soul with such promises as these: "I 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance;" " The 
Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which is lost." These 
things raise up budding hope; "Who can tell," he says, (I am just 
the charact~r described in the woi,d,) "b,it that I may be saved?" 
This stirs the soul 1.1p to diligence in the means and searching the 
Scriptures. A_s his diligelilce • increases, so the promises open ; he 
begins to be enlightened into the complete works of Christ, and 
finds him to be just ,the Saviour that suits -him. But he find, so 
much unbelief within, and his wicked life presses him so sore, that 
:he cannot believe that ever Christ came to save him, or that he ever 
will save him; and ·yet he knows that out of him he must be lost 
and perish for ever. 

When thus convinced " of unbelief," then the next work of the 
Spirit is to work faith iu his heart to believe in Jesus Christ as his 
Saviour, 'and to receive him as the Father's free gift, with all his 
saving benefits. And when this is the case, then in comes Christ 
with aJl his glory into the soul, melts his heart down by a sense of 
his dying love, brings pardon, ,peace, and joy, casts the devil out of 
his heart, demolishes his works, gives him that evangelical repent
ance that needs never to be repented of, and the spirit of adoption, 
whereby he cries," Abba, Father; my Lord and my God!" He now 
justifies him by the imputation and application of his righteousness 
to the conscience freely, from all things, so that he enters into rest; 
yea, iinds"(bei-ng gathered to Christ, the standard now set up among 
the Gentiles) his "rest to be gloriou~," so that "joy and gladness" is 
found in his heart, "thanksgiving and the voice of melody." Such a 
-one i~ effectual'ly called out of the world, out of the reigning power 
of sin, the destroying power of Sa-tan, and out of self-confidence, 
and is called unto the Lord Jesus Christ, as all the elect are: "For 
to him shall the gathering of the people be." Effectual calling, 
thet'efore, is a display of divine power in the heart and soul of a 
·sinner, .turning him from the error of his way, changing his heart 
from the love of sin to the love of God; and as soon as ever this 
power is put forth, we die to the things of time and sense as fast as 
possible. And all that have in this way been convinced of sin and 
of the p}ague of their own hearts, and as have been brought to 
believe in Jesus Christ as their S3.viour, so as to love him and follow 
him ,in faith and affection, are called as sure as there_is a Go<l in 
heaven or a word of truth in the Bible. Examine yourself; yon 
·~ay soon tell whether your profession springs from a love to Christ 
in the heart in saving you from your sins, or whether you are like 
the women spoken of iu Isa. iv. 1: "In that day, seveu women 
,shall take hol<l of one I)lan, saying, "\Ve will eat our own brea,l, and 
·we111r our own apparel; only let us be called by thy name, to take 
away our reproach." But if you say, "Blessed be God, the tirst of 
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my setting off in religion arose from n conviction of sin, and a 
feeling sense of my lost estate, and I never could get e.ny rest, com
fort, or peace of conscience until the Lord was pleased to enlighten 
me into the truth as it is in Jesus; till he showed me his fulness 
and sufficiency, and that he came and was manifest in the flesh to 
save the chief of sinners; after which view he was pleased, by his 
Spirit, to enable me to close in with him as my Saviour; this, and 
this alone, brought peace to my conscience; his precious blood and 
righteousness being applied, I found my burden removeq, reconcilia
tion and friendship take place, I found God to be a loving, merciful 
Father in his dear Son; and I firmly believed that he, as my Surety, 
had paid all my debts, and in his blood washed away all my sins. 
This manifestation of his love to my heart kindled mine to him, and 
by faith in him and love to him as my adorable God and Saviour, 
I then began to walk, and so have, except a few little inter,ruptions 
and witbdrawings of the light of his countenance, continued com
fortably in the way, so that I can lay my hand upon my heart, and 
say, ',Vhom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon 
earth I desire beside thee.' " If this be your experience, it is true, 
r:eal, and genuine, and you are called by grace and born of God, as 
sure as there i,i a word of truth in the Bible, for "he that loveth is 
born of God, and knoweth God." "Wherefr;re the rather, br!lthren, 
give all diligence to make your calling and election sure." · 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

The doctrine of the gospel is like the dew and small rain that 
distils upon the tender grass, wherewith it flourishes and is kept 
-green. (Deut. xxxii. 2.) Christians are like the several flowers in a 
,garden that have upon each of them the dew of heaven, which being 
shaken with the wind, they let fall their dew at each other's roots, 
whereby they are jointly nourished, and become. nourishers of one 
another. For Christians to commune savorily of God's matters, 
~ne with another, it is as if they opened to each other's nostrils 
boxes of perfume.-Bunyan. 

Many a believer has the bitter remembrance of some special sin to 
humble him, and act on him as a thorn in the flesh in hi~ progress 
through life. This, perhaps, is some sad yielding to his besetting 
-sin, at a time and season and against circumstances that deeply in-
-crease the guilt and shame; as against special warnings, inward con-
victions, mercies, or tokens of God's favor. Sometimes under temp
tation, and deep laboring of soul to get guilt removed, of weeks, 
months, it may be years, (Ps. xxxi. 10, xc. 15,) all seem to no 
purpose,-strength spent for nought. Yet it is not so with 'God; 
-every cry, every groan, every tear, has had its place. And yet to 
·show it is of grace and not by virtue of effort, deliverance comes 
when least looked for, or whim hope is given up; or perhaps under 
risings of discontent against God for long-deferred answer. God 
will cornrnand deliverances for Jacob. (Ps. xliv. 4.) Jacob's suppli
•cations have no power in them irrespective of this. 
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REVIEW. 

An Exposition of tlw Book o/ Solomon's Song, cowmordy called 
Canticles. By Jolin Gill, .D.D. London: Collingridge. 1854-. 
As an exr.ositor of Scripture, Dr. Gill shines with peculiar and 

unrivalled lustre. Viewed as a single work, Dr. Owen's Commentary 
on the Epistle to the Hebrews is, perhaps, the deepest and greatest 
exposition ever given to the church; but it is too massive and 
learned, as well as too minute and prolix, except for such hard, 
indefatigable students as are now rarely seen or heard of. Owen is 
not on some points so clear as Gill, yet had perhaps a deeper and 
more experimental insight into the glorious Person of the Son of 
God and the mystery of his atoning blood, with all that appertains 
to his office as the great High Priest over the house of God. These 
deep and divine mysteries, in their various bearings, as reflecting, 
on the one hand, the glory of God, and meeting, on the other, all 
the wants and woes of saved sinners, Owen sets forth in the most 
masterly and experimental manner, in the Commentary to which we 
have alluded. But it requires more spirituality of mind, closer 
attention, and, we must add, greater patience of thought, than most 
in this day are blessed with, to derive all that benefit from Dr. 
Owen's writings in general, and his Commentary on the Hebrews in 
particular, which they are capable of affording. Dr. Gill is more 
readable, more concise and pregnant, more lively and animated than 
Owen. If he do not dig so deeply into the mines of heavenly truth, 
nor turn up such massive ore, yet is there "dust of gold" in all that 
he lays bare and brings to the light of day. Both were masters in 
Israel; both eminent for natural abilities and acquired learning; 
both good and great men, whose works praise them in the gates, 
and whom successive generations rise up and call blessed. 

The work before us is a reprint of a scarce and valuable book, 
and is sent forth from the same press which has already given us 
Dr. Gill's Commentary. Having collected and arranged his staff
hi~ raw Irish lads having now grown up into quick-sighted, nimble
-fingered compositors, able to handle their ps and qs without making 
them into pie*-Mr. Doudney feels desirous to find work for them to 
do. To close his industrial school and turn his intelligent youths adrift 
just as manv of them are in that critical transition state-too ad
vanced to relapse into the peasant, not sufficiently masters of their craft 
to obtain permanent wages as journeymen-would indeed be a most 
painful step, as well as afford a seeming triumph to the enemies of 
all good by whom he is surrounded. He is therefore, with praise
worthy activity and energy, providing employment for them by 

• When tlie compositor ho.s filled bis composing stick with type, amounting 
perhaps to some hundreds of sP.parate pieces, he has to lift t,he whole num
be!· witl1 ~is two hands into the galley, o.s if they formed n solid mass. To du 
tlus reqmres grent skill and practice; as, nt the lenst 11wkward movement, 
down foll the types into o. mingled mass of confusion, called, in the languog.; 
of the printing office, "pie." 
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republishing standard works ofsound g·ospcl truth. We cctnnot but 
warmly approve of his energetic attempts to ameliorate the condition 
of the people- amop.gst whom his lot is now cast. 

Let us not, however, in these remarks, be misunderstood. Mr. 
Doudney's position as a clergyman in the Irish Establishment 
is one thing; his position as an active, energetic laborer to ame• 
liorate the social and religious condition of his parish is another .. 
With the first we cam1ot feel much union or sympathy; with the 
second we feel both in a strong degtee. And yet, strange as it may 
.seem, it is most certainly true that, however separated in our mind, 
they cannot be separated actually; for, as we may presently show, 
were he not a minister in the Establishment, he could do nothing 
that he is now doing. 

Nor, again, let it be supposed that, in approving of all that he is 
doing to advance the interests of his people, we a,re confounding 
spiritual religion, the gift and work of God, -with schools of any kind 
or under any name. No man can have clearer or more ,decisive 
views than Mr. Dominey himself on that poiat; and most distinctly 
does he proclaim the sovereignty and divine nature of. saving gr-ace: 

But, apart from these peculiar circumstar.ces, as friends to educa~ 
.tion, to social·progress, to the cultivation and enlairgement .of the 
human mind, to the relief of that misery and pover-ty which every" 
where abounds, and to the gradual lifting. up of the d0wn-trodden 
masses, we hail with pleasure-any aaid every attempt to improve the 
-eondition of the poor. To them the dear Redeemer preached the 
·gospel, to . feed t/1R,m the loaves multiplied -un.der his all~c:11eatiag 
hand, and from thern, for the most part, he chose his own immediate 
disciples. To have, then, no sympathy with the poor is to manifest 
little of the mind of Christ. · 

But, besides our general interest in all well-directed attempts to 
benefit the poor,· we feel almost a personal sympathy with those 
.efforts as extended to our sister island. · Circumstances have 
:given us, perhaps, .a warmer interest in Irish affairs than can be 
the case with most of our readers; and this, we hope, may J]>lead 
our excuse if, deferring to a future No. our remarks ·on the work 
before us, we devote our remaining space 'to considering .the mode 
under which it comes forth. 

We i,esidec! in Ireland for eighteen months ait one period of our 
life-a time never to be forgotten by us whilst life endures, though 
more than twenty-seven years have rolled away since that warm 
summer eve, fresh to our memory as yesterday, when .we left its 
green shores, and the beautiful Wicklow mountains faded on our 
sight. We have taught, in the Sunday School, a class of bare
footed, ragged little fellows, whose habiliments, smelling. of turf, 
the least .unpleasant of their odours, were sufficiently repulsive to 
the young collegian fresh from the elegances of Oxford; and re
member, almost with a smile, to this d_ay the careful way in which 
we had to put down our foot, lest it should inadvertently tread on 
some of the many naked surrounding toes. We have seen and 
talked with the poor peasants in their smoky, miserable cabins, anq 
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been almost horrified by the spectacle of Irish misery. And we 
may add, that we have -every reason to love Ireland, for there, in the 
early spring of 1827, the first beams of light and life vided our 
previously dead and benighted soul, and Irish valleys and mountains 
witnessed the first tears and prayers that went up out of the heart 
to the throne of grace. We can therefore sympathise with Mr. 
Doudney or any other Englishman used to the comforts and clean
liness of favored England, and transplanted to tl1at land of misery, 
poverty, and dirt, and with his attempts to benefit the people. 
Unless a person has lived in Ireland he can form no conception of what 
an Irish village is, and what amount of good may be done by a person 
of influence, such as the clergyman generally is, who throws himself 
heart and soul into the work. A really zealous man in Ireland bas 
no paradise of ease. A mass of misery meets bis eyes in every 
direction enough to make his very heart sink within him.'~ In this 
turf-walled cabin lies a stout, gaunt man,. prostrate with fever; in 
that, a miserable old crone of a woman, shivering in rags, is warming 
her fingers over a few turf ashes; in a third, is a ragged slatternly 
mother with a host of half-naked children; in a fourth, pig or cow 
are sharing the floor with the human-to English eyes scarcely 
·human-inhabitants. But this is not the worst feature of that 
wretched land. 'A pall of the densest darkness and ignorance rests 
'upon the peopl'e. Popery has had for centuries such dominant sway 
that it has filled the land with the most abject superstitions, and 
Protestants have so lived side by side with Papists that they have 
become insensibly inoculated with Popish views and feelings. The 
ignorance of the Irish Protestant peasant is not simple ignorance
what we may call common English ignorance. Like Irish dirt, it is 
engrained into the very substance of the people-the ignorance of cen
turies· of Popish error,as Irish filth is the filth of a whole life. To carry 

· the gospel into an Irish -village without knowing whether there be an 
elect soul in · the whole place; to have no saints of God to enjoy 
sweet communion with, no friend or brother minister near at han.d 
to consult or converse with; to be without the many comforts and 
conveniences of an English house; to be almost daily exposed to the 
infection of that low typhoid fevert which, the result of starvation, 
is never absent from an Irish village, and in some parts to the bullet 
of the nightly assassin,+ the blind hired agent of that secret society 

• We were much pleased to be able', in the fearful famine 0f 18-!i, to send 
more than £!'i00, which was contributed chiefly by the churches and friends 
interested in the "Gospel Standard," to that country, to which w~ owe so 

~uch . 
. t When we knew Ire-land, fever had not reached that fearfnl t,rpe wb..ich 

· has since so desolated the land. It was of a low chronic charackr, which 
-Was tarely fatal to the poor, though a terrible scourge from its great preva
'lence. It was, however, very infec1ious, and when it attacke~ the higher 
classes, was very frequently fatal. Many on lrish clergyman's widow has rea
_son to remember her husband's visit to the cahin the sick tena!1t of which 
struggled through the fever which gave death to the ,-i,itor. 

t We saw and oonve1·sed with a gentleman in lrela1Hl whose lifr WO$ pre
served in a most miraculous wny. Though a man of family and prop81ty, he 
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which palsies every Irish hand and blanches every Irish cheek; to 
lie under the maledictions of the priest·'"-in the eyes of the peasant 
a sacred being-whose curse is the curse of God himself; we are 
sure_ that a 111?-n. need see his way very clearly, and almost have o. 
special comm1ss10n from God, before he can throw himself into such 
a path or expect support under it. 

Dissent is at so low an ebb in Ireland, at least in the middle and 
south, that no one but a minister in the Establishment could <lo 
anything at all there. Among its other effects, Popery bas infused 
into the Irish mind a strange, one may say a superstitious, rever• 
ence for church and priesthood. Whatever is not of the church, 
whatever is not from the priest, is to an Irishman damnable heresy, 
the very invention of the arch-fiend himself. By a natural process 
of thought, this superstitious reverence is, though in a modified de
gree, transferred by the Irish Protestant to the Protestant ch~rch 
and the Protestant clergyman; so that absolutely, unless a person 
be a landed proprietor, and so have temporal influence, or a minis
ter in the Establishment, and so have religious influence, he has no 
more weight or power in an Irish village than o. cork in the sea. 

was in the habit of reading and explaining the Scrlptures in the cabins ~f bis 
tenants and laborers, undeterred by se1•ern.l Rockite not.ices-in Ireland not 
mere scraps of paper, but certain missives of deo.tb. One evening, however, 
whilst riding up his avenue with his servant, shots, were fired from behind a · 
wall. The servant man fell dead on the spot; be was himself wounded in 
one of his limbs, but the slugs aimed u.t his heart were intercepted by a Bible 
which be carried as usual in the breast pocket of his coat. In the midst of 
the lea.Yes of G-od"s word were the flattened slugs found. 

• Mr. Doudney he.s been cursed from the altar, but the following bold ancl 
spirited extract from a printed circular to the inhabitants of bis parish will 
show how little be heeds it: 

"You are taught from time to time to believe that you are to merit heaven 
by yow· good works; but I never see those who set themselves up for teachers, 
and who ought to be ( as the apostle Peter says, R. Catholic Bible, 1 Pet. v. 3) 
• a pattorn to the flock from the heart,' •careful to excel in good works.' ( R. 
Catholic Bible, Titus iii. 8.) Do they feed the hungry? do they clothe th0 
naked? do they instruct the ignorant? Go to them, ye poor, ye starving ones, 
a.nd what is your answer? 'To the poor-house-to the poor-house!' and what 
awaits you there? 8£>paration from those you love; the husband from the 
wife and the child from the parent, and very often disease or a lingering death 
to each. A sorry prospect this! And yet if a man attempts to save you from 
this calamity, and to find you employment, he is denounced from what i~ 
called God·s altar, and branded with the foulest of names. But, friends, so 
little do I care for altar-threats or priestly curses or denunciations; so certain 
am I, that that God in whom I trust will preserve me until my work on earth 
is done; and so greatly withal do I feel for the welfare of your never-dying 
sonls, that even though death stared me .in the fo.ce, and the next moment l 
must yield np my life into the hands of him who gave it, I would with mJ 
dJ·ing breath shout in the language of your own Bible, 'Go out from her, my 
people; t~e.t you be not partakers of her sins, and that you receive not of her 
plagues. For her sin~ have reached unto heaven, and the Lord bath remem
bQred her iniquities. Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and 
mourning, and famine, and she shall be burnt with fire, because God is strong 
who shall judge her." (Roman Catholic Bible, Apocalypse, 18th chapter, 5th. 
and 8th verses.) 

"I nm, my friends and neighbors, your faithful friend and well-wisher, 
"June 17th, 185:J. "DAVID AL~·nED DouDNEY .. " 
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T]ie Establishment being a recognised fact, a thing which stands 
before the rudest mind in the palpable, visible form of a church, 
affords a fulcrum on which the lever may rest. 

As our views on this point, though formed from considerable obser
vation and reflection, may not meet those of many of our readers, we 
\vish to explain our meaning a little more fully. It is well known to 
most of them that we were compelled, from conscientious feelings and 
motives, to secede from the Establishment. Our views on this point 
have not undergone the slightest change, but have rather deepened and 
Btrengthened. We ,;ew her now much as we viewed her then, and feel 
that we could not, with a good conscience, minister at her altar. 
But we never were among those whose cry is, "Rase her, rase her, 
even to the foundations thereof." On the contrary, though we can
not recognise her as a church of Christ, we believe that she has 
been productive of incalculable good to the temporal, and in a de
gree, from the good men who have ministered within her walls, to 
the eternal interests of men. Thus, could we by lifting up our 
little finger, shut up every church in the land, we could not, durst 
not do so. For the question would at once arise, "What can we 
substitute in her placer' The void must be filled up; for men 
will have some kind of religion, and the villages at least, 
if not the larger towns, would either sink into gross heathenism, 
or Popery, Mormonism, or some wild fanaticism, would rush in and 
supply the -rncuum. Her separation from the State; with the aboli
tion of church-rate and tithe, could it be peaceably effected, we 
would gladly see; but as we cannot give men spiritual religion, and 
Methodism or general Dissent presents greater opposition to truth, 
we feel a preference, as a system of natural religion, for that 
quiet, respectable, jog-trot Church-of-Englandism which, at least 
in the southern. portion of this country,-the part we are chiefly 
ncquainted with,-seems best suited to the staid, sober-minded Eng
lishman. 

But if in this country the subject lies open to discussion, and a 
friendly difference of opinion may be entertained, what system of 
natural religion is best adapted for those who have no spiritual 
religion-the question after all being pretty much whether the dead 
shall be buried in flannel or silk, in an elm coffin or a leaden one, the 
ease is very different in Ireland. There the question lies in a much 
smaller compass. In the middle and south (the no1-th being chiefly 
Presbyterian) the question is not whether there shall be a neat chapel 
rearing its modest front, and a church formed on strict Baptist 
p1fociples assembling within its walls, with 11. gracious, well-taught, 
experimental servant of God in the pulpit, but whether Popery shall 
universally brood over the land like an incubus, without opposition. 
Without attempting to justify the many monstrous things in the Irish 
Establishment, yet let it be weighed in an even balance, and many 
ben_efits ,vill be seen to flow out of it. It spreads the Bible, sends out 
~c~1pture readers, and maintains a certain portion of divine truth 
lll its articles. Many of its ministers are, or at least were in our 
day, before Puseyism had entered into its pale, zealous, self-u.enying, 
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simple-hearted men, holding a measure of truth,-how for experi-· 
ment.ally we cannot say, but certainly le.boring in the most un
,ve11.ried manner for the bodies and souls of thei1· parishioners. 

The Irish country clergyman is not that stiff, starched, well-dressecl, 
sprig of aristocracy recognisable at a glance in an English county 
town; or that ridiculous Popish ape, the close-buttoned Puseyite ; 
but a plainly-dressed man, who, in his rough frieze top-coat, can push 
his shaggy poney through the intricate paths of the bog without 
much minding a few brown stains on his hat or splashes on his 
boots. His parish lying wide, and the cabins being scattered in the 
most out-of-the-way places, his poney is in daily use. The first 
thing in the morning, after breakfast, is to visit the school. This 
may well demand his first visit in the day, as well as his last 
thoughts at night, for next to his own house, and, if a single man, 
often before it, it stands the centre of all his hopes. ,A.midst tl1e collec
tion of scattered cabins, sometimes on the very edge of the bog whence 
the peasant cuts his winter fuel, rises a whitewashed building, forming, 
from its neatness, a contrast with the surrounding tumble-down 
huts. This is the school. This is the active ,Irish clergyman's 
workshop. Here he teaches or superintends the children; here he 
lectures on the week evening; here he distributes bibles, tracts, soup, 
and blankets; here, as in his cabinet, he administers his little realm. 

Several circumstances give the Irish school much greater. promi
nence and weight in a parish than the English school possesses with 
us. The numerous little dame schools, which here educate the 
younger branc)les, have there no place. The people are .too poor to 
support them, and the class of respectable females who here under
take the office of training the infant mind, at their own houses, 
does not there exist. Amidst, too, all the differences between 
Protestant and Papist, a love for education widely prevails.. Th.e 
Irish mind usually possesses little depth or solidity, but the 
Irish child has an innate aptitude for such learning as the school 
afforqs. The Irish people, too, have a singular veneration for "book 
learning," and will make almost any sacrifice that their children may 
acquire this highly-prized treasure. It is this feeling, connected pro
bably with obscure traditions of the· learning of St. Patrick and the
Ouldees, in those remote times when Ireland was not only the " Isle of 
Saints," but the centre of learned light, and not any love to Protestant 
doctrine, that makes the Romanist peasant persist in sending his 
child to the Church of England school in spite of the opposition of 
the priest; and this gives the clergyman a foot-hold in the affec
tions of the very Papists themselves. 

But some may say, "Are there no experimental ministers inireland1 
and if not, why do not some of our experimental ministers go oved" 
Why, as to that, we want them badly enough here, without sending 
any to Ireland; but as to doing any good, they might as well go to 
Japan. A year or two ago some scheme was got up and partly exe
cuted, to send 50 or more evangelical ministers to preach in the Irish 
towns and villages. We knew at the time what the resqlt would be, 
and that the whole scheme was merely a burst of free-will enthusiasm, 
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concocted in thorough ignorance of the state of Ireland, and sure to 
be pnt down by popular riot and probably bloodshed. What was 
the result1 That the few ministers who preached in the streets were 
glad to escape with. their lives. 

In the present state of Irelancl, then, there is no place for such 
churches o~ such mini~ters as we are in union with. It is thoroughly 
and essentially a Pop1sh country; and the· only body which can 
maintain a firm front against Popery is tl-ie Irish Church. "But,'' say 
you, "that is a corrupt system, and we might, therefore, just as well 
have it swept away; for it is nearly as bad as Popery." We don't 
acrree with you. 1 Its system, we well know, from personal and 
p~inful experience, is so carnal, .and its services so burdensome to 
a tender conscience, that our wonder is how a good man can con
tinue in it, much less deliberately go into it. But it is the only 
bulwark at present against P0pery in ~at country; and were it 
thrown dowr., it would, in its fall, not only crush the Protestant 
population who now repose under its shade, but would give such an 
accession of power to the Romish Church, that very shortly, out of 
the 105 Irish members who sit in the House of Commons, there 
would be hardly half a dozen Protestants. 

We do not, ourselves, helieve that Popery will ever resume its 
ancient sway in England; but the greatest lift it could receive 
into the seat of power, would be the destruction of the Irish Church. 
Persons who talk fluently about sweeping away the Irish Church 
as a nuisance, are like those who talk about applying a sponge to 
the national debt. There are evils-great evils-in both ; but an 
Irish Chutch is better than a Popish Church, and national debt 
than national bankruptcy. 

What spiritual blessings have followed :Mr. Doudney's ministra
tion in Ireland we.know not; but we suspect at present very little. 
His own account, in this respect, is not very cheering: 

"Thus, reuder, one sows in hope 'beside all waters.' The soil had long 
run to waste. 'Bonmahon' was reputed for its ungocliiness; it was eruphu
ticully a dreaded place. But, 'mid many discouragements, unremitting toil, 
and considerable responsibility, there is much-very much-to cheer. The 
temporal condition of these poor and long-neglected ones is marvellously 
improved. Habits of industry are inculcated. Insteud of wandering about 
the streets, or the cliff-brow, or sitting listlessly in their comfortless cnbins, 
they m·e now ( of their own free choice) closely occupied' from early morn to 
dewy eve.' Their minds are cultivated. The way of solvation, in its fulness 
and freeness, is put before them. And the writer feels thut, if but one soli
tary soul is at the last great clay gn.thered into the heavenly garner, 'his 
lubor will not have been in vain in the Lord.' " 

Much spiritual fruit,however,could not be expected, when the whole 
Protestant population, including children and adults, is but 80 or 90. 
But a little book now before us, from which we have already made 
several,extracts, entitled, "An Outline of the Rise and Progress of 
the Bonmahon Industrial, Infant, and Ragged Schools "-in our 
time they were 'all rac,o-ed enough-affords abundant evidence to 
his zealous efforts to a~eliorate their social condition. 

We give from this little tract the following extmct : 
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"The villRge of Donmnhon is situated in the south-west coast of the county 
of Waterford. The cliff' scenery is exceedingly bold, and ·opens to a fine 
expanse or ocean, but the village itself, though benutifully situnted, is poor 
and nnint<>resting. It is built. near the termination of n far-stretched valley, 
at one end of which is a noble strnnd, which divides for some hnlf-mile the 
towering, iron--fnced cliff's; from the other end of the valley the splendid rnnge 
of Comeragh mountains rise. 

"The :inhabitants of the ,·:illnge are somewhat numerous. Perhnps not less 
than two thousand, old and young, reside within a circuit of a couple of miles, 
their occupation being that of miners. The copper-mines of Knockmnhon 
( "'.hicl~ is united t_o the ,;nage of Donnmhon) nre helcl in high repute. The 
s01\ be_mg so contiguous to the sea, and so perpetually exposed to the ocean 
blast, 1s for the most part poor, and but inditrerently cultivated. 

"With the exception of 80 to QO children nncl adults, the whole of the inha
b,tants of this long-neglected village nnd neighborhood are Roman Catholics. 
The ,-ery nature of the miners' occupation has tended to foster intemperance, 
which has been followed in its train by an almost inconceivable amount of 
pauperism, misery, and both n~rnl and physical degradation. 

"The parish church of Monl<sland stands upon the brow of the hill. It is 
connected with Abbey, 30 miles distant, the village being formerly used as 11 

watering-place by the mcnks who resided in that part of the country. The 
rector who holds the union of the two parishes, occupies that of Abbey, whilst 
the curate is left in charge of l\fonksland, Bt•nmahon. 

"The curate's acquo.intance with Ireland commencecl during the famine of 
18!6-7, when through the extreme kinclnes;;; of English friends, he ,vas 
enabled very largely to administer to the stnrving necessities of the inhabit
ants of Templemore, the town where be was then located. In Sept., 1847, he 
was appointed by the Bishop of Cashel to his present curacy. His first visit 
to the village will perhaps never be forgotten; the ;;ight of so much wretched
ness and filth was perfectly disheartening, and he thought it impossible he 
ever could be reconciled to reside among the people. 

"Month after month and yeo.r after year passed away, and oftentimes his 
heart would bleed for want of power to raise the thoughts, and principles, and 
habits of the people. The youth of his own parochial school were growing 
into years, but alas! without the veriest hope of occupation. 

"For many years one secret wish had pervaded the writer's mind and heart; 
a wish suggested by a scene in a thickly-populated district at the east end of 
London, many years before. It was an Industrial Printing School connected 
with a day school. 

"At length an opportunity offered for carrying out bis long o.nd deeply
cherished desire~. Having sought, and after many months obtained, some 
hundreds of subscribers to a voluminous Commentary, he determined, rmder 
God, to open an Industrial Printing School, in connection with his own pa
rochial school. Materials were pw·chased, assistants enge.ged, anll., despite 
an immense amount of discouragement from friends, ancl antagonism from 
foes, the work began! In Oct., 1851, the machinery of this most nov_el and 
fearfully responsible undertaking was set in motion. Nine large quartos wera 
to be compressed into six thick royal octavo volumes, the types of which were 
to be nrranged by a motley group of 'raw Irish lads,' not one of whom had 
seen II press or type before ! 

"It would be taxing the attention unnecesso.rily, were the writer to enter 
into particulars. It must be left to the reader·s own imagination to conceive 
of the working of this generally-admitted singular nnd hazardous enterprisa. 
A word or two, however, may be desirable. One London publisher remarked 
to the writer, 'You know boys are of no use whatever for the first six months.' 
'I know the character of the boys I have to do with,' wo.s the reply. By the 
time mentioned-the six months-they ho.d composed upwards of 1,000 pages 
of a large closely-printed Commentary! Their previous ignorance of the nrt 
of printing was no barrier. They fell into it with a shrewdness, and followed 
up their labors with an applico.tion, which far exceeded the writer's most 
sanguine expectations. The <lifllc•1lties of cnrrying on such -a work in so re
mote and inconvenient II locality, were, as m11y be supposed, numberless, 
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Sometimes they seemed insuperable. Still (supported by divine strength) 
the originator was ennhlerl to persevere, nnd, within n few weeks of the giverr 
dnte, nnmAly, Jun. 1st, 1854, the Commentary, containing nearly B,000 pnges, 
wns completed! For upwnrds of two years this little Irish band kept three
printing pre_sses in_ constant opernt(on; nnd from the fifth week of their en
trance woro m rece1p_t ?f wages varymg, according to their progress, from two 
to six nnd s~ven sh11irngs per week. A steady improvement both in their 
nppe11mnce nnd h~bits wer~ soon perceptible. A .spirit of self-reliance was 
infused. And, notW1thstandmg the oft--repented altar harnn,,ues and newspnpeL" 
attaclcs with which the institution was assailed, still it mai~tained its ground." 

There are but few of our readers who have not seen the poor
Irish reapers travelling afong the dusty roads, and the thoue1ht, pro
bably, has crossed many of their minds, "Why in the world are the 
poor (ellows so ragged1 w!y don't their wives or sisters mend 
their clothes 1 " Shall we tell you why they don't 1 Because they 
can't. Until the introduction of the muslin embroidery from Scot
land, one of the greatest temporal blessings which Ireland has had 
for centuries, you might as well look for a silver fork in an Irish cabin 
as a thread and nE)edle. The pig would have munched up the spool of 
thread, and the cow whisked off with her tail the paper of needles 
into her own dung. Besides )Vhich, bear in mind, worthy English 
men and women, that needles and thread require chairs and tables, 
not to say windows and absence of smoke. Had you walked 
or ridden with us more than a quarter of a century back, we could 
have taken you into cabins where there was neither chair nor 
table, and the only window a small pane, stuffed when broken 
with an old stocking, with more smoke in it than you could bear
were your chest tender. Mr. Doudney, to meet this want, has 
established a girls' sewing school, of which he gives this interesting 
account: 

"Although some 20 to 20 boys of the village were provided for jn the 
Printing School, and from 50 to 60 children fed, ancl taught, and clothed 
in the Infant School, still there was e. lack; jt was employment for the elder 
girls and young women of the neighborhood. To meet this exigency, a 
house in an unfinished stnte having been purchased ond completed, a Girls.' 
Sewing School was opened, under the clirection of a competent mistress, who 
was engaged at a similar establishment in the coimty of Clare. If printing 
were e. novelty to the boys, emb1oidery was e.!Jnost as great 11 novelty to the 
greater proportion of the girls, who were unable to thread or even hold a 
needle. This school was opened in Sept., 185a; and at the date at which this 
is written (June, 1854) upwards of 40 girls are employed in this school, 
20 of whom are earning more than, two shillings, and others upwnrcls of 
three shillings per week . 
. '' For the first six months nfter their admission, each girl is allowed a 

simple meal of stirabout and milk per day. 
"Of an evening the Protestant parochial schoolmaster attends the school 

for an hour and e. he.lf. Fourteen of the girls ( e.11 Romanists) ha.ve learned 
to 1·ead, e.nd, as rewards, eight have been presented with Bibles. They 
nttend e. Sunday class, nnd likewise the Sunday and 'l'hursday evening 
~ectures; their singula.rly good behaviour e.t which, and the pathetic miumer 
10 which they unite in our songs of praise, is exoeedingly gratifying. The 
average attendance of Romanists, young and old, o.t these lectures, is from 
35 to 4::i. Notwithstanding the opposition ,md persecution, this hns 
been persevered in for nearly 12 months. And thus continuously are 
t~ese poor fellow-creatures, so long cradled in ignorance, super.tition, and 
vice, brought under the preaching of the simple gospel of our Lord and 
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SRviour Jesus Christ. Often, whilo addressing them, and beholding their 
close nLlention and orderly beluwiom·, is the writer's heurl warmed and en. 
courngcd by the hope-Rt times uhnost mnountina to ussurnnc.e-thnt ut the 
last great day it shall be testified, that ' this anti" that one were ( spiritually 
and new) born there.'" 

We fear th~t _in this sketch of Irish matters, drawn chiefly from 
our own renumscences, we have not fumished our readers with 
much to edify or profit tl1em, but we must have said sufficient to 
make them thankful for their many providential and spiritual 
mercies. K? person truly values or loves England who has not 
lived out of it; and we know no better remedy for discontent with 
au English home, than a six months' sojourn in the Green Isle. 

To what end does the sun shine upon us in a morning? Not· 
that we may continue to close our eyelids, and press, all day, the 
bed of indolence; but that we may be up and' be doing. And 
why does the light of God's Spirit shine inwardly upon his people? 
That they may arise and walk in the light of his ·countenance, run 
in the way of his commandments, and u;ork the works of God, while 
it is day.-Toplady. . 

It is a sign the word of God has had place, and wrought power
fully, when the heart trembles at it, is afraid, and stands in awe of 
it. When J oseph's mistress tempted him to lie with her, he was 
afraid of the word of God. "How shall I do this great wickedness," 
said he, "and sin against God 7" He stood in awe of God's word, 
durst not do it, because he kept in remembrance what a dreadful 
thing it was to rebel against God's word. When old Eli heard that 
the ark was taken, his very 11eart trembled within him; for he read 
by that sad loss that God was angry with Israel, and he knew the 
anger of God was a great and terrible thing. When Samuel went 
to Bethlehem, the elders of the town trembled; for they feared that 
he came to them with some sad message from God, and they had 
had experience of the dread of such things before. (Gen. xxxix. 
7-9. )-Bunyan. 

You and I have lately been drinking more of God's gall and worm
wood in the death of children than otherwise. Let us be dumb, be
cause the Lord has done it. The cup that our Father gives, should 
we not drink it 1 Alas! what bard knotty timber must we. be, that 
the Lord has to hack us so much, in order to· render us plain and 
smooth! It is a mercy God is at such pains with us. But it is 
not easy for our hearts to believe such things mercies. Alas! how 
often we pray that God's will may be done; and yet, when he takes 
his will, we think we do well to be angry! We pray that Goel 
would divorce us from our lovers, and purge away our sin; and yet, 
when he sends sore troubles on us for this very purpose, we fret or 
rage like wild bulls in a net. What a mercy that we have to do 
with so patient a God that can bear with such conduct! so gracious, 
that he can forgive it.! that we have to do with that blood of 
Jesus which cleanseth from all sin. What a mercy, that the more 
trouble we are in, the more promises are directed to us !-J. Brown. 
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POETRY. 

PETER'S SIEVE. 

"And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And Peter remembered 
the word of the Lord, how he said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt 
deny me t)irice. And Peter went oqt,and wept bitterly."-(Luke xxii. 61, fj2.) 

Sometimes I find in Peter's case 
What speaks aloud to me, 

And shows, without preserving grace, 
What I must shortly be. 

Peter three times, thro' fear, declared 
His Lord he never knew; 

And oftentimes my practice says 
The same of Jesus too. 

Such was the love for Christ he felt, 
He said, he fain would die. 

But O when left, a servant me.id 
Did make him Christ deny! 

What Jesus told him did transpire; 
The cock three times did crow; 

Bnt he must feel a heavenly touch, 
Before his tears could flow. 

The cock might crow a thousand times, 
And Peter fast asleep; 

But when the Saviour gave a look, 
He then went out to weep. 

This was a precious fruit of grace, 
The grace that him restored; 

A work there was for him to do,--,
To preach his dying Lord. 

Free grace he sweetly could proclaim, 
To souls oppress'd with sin; 

He knew the worth of sov'reign grace, 
He felt its power within. 

Dear Jesus, when I leave the fold, 
Like Peter, may I weep, 

And feel restoring grace, like him; 
Reclaim thy wand'ring sheep. 
• 

It is my soul's supreme desire, 
Thy precious face to see, 

And feel thy grace in exerci.se, 
To bring forth fruit to thee. 

But often have I been with those -
I speak it to my shame, - ' 

When I, like Pel er, have drawn back, 
And feared to own thy name. 

With guilt and shame, I must confess, 
Much to my charge jg la.id, 

That I among ungodly men 
Should feel so much afraid. 

It is by rich, almighty grace, 
That I this moment stand, 

Upheld, support~d, and snpplied, 
By thy almighty hand. 

The foulest deecls, the blackest crimes, 
By mortals ever done, 

Are in"my nature rooted deep, 
If left the same to run. 

Dear Lord, subdue each lofty thought, 
In league with Satan's band; 

Grant humbling grace in exercise; 
It must come from thy hand. 

May every day's experience prove 
Grace has in me a seat, 

While I in dust and ashes lie 
Low at thy sacred feet. 

Let me not vainly think I stand, 
Ancl in temptation fall; 

But me my constant weakness teach, 
And Christ be all in all . 

I. H. 

HOPE, THE ANCHOR OF THE SOUL. 

"Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul."-(Heb. vi. 10.) 

A. hope of salvation I have, 
And though oft it is dash'd by the waves, 

Firm anchor'd in him who can save, 
Each tempestuous storm it outbraves; 

My Pilot the Lord, my compass his word, 
His grace for my sail, how can I then fail ~ 

My cable is strong, for it is his great love, 
Which from everlasting extends; 

While his good Spirit in gales from above, 
As he promised, in mercy, he sends; 

Yet sometimes I fear, that when I draw near 
To the heavenly coast, my bark will be lost. 
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For should I then see the rich land, 
With its honey, its milk, and its wine, 

It will bring my weak faith to a stand, 
To heli<'ve that these hlessiugs are mine; 

And ne11;rest the shore, where waves loudest roar, 
I tremblmg may stand, though so uear to the land. 

Yet, Lord, thou canst grant me to leave, 
When my hour for departure is come, 

Some proof that a SaviQµr I have, 
Who has lain before me in the tomb. 

That path I'll then tread, without gloom or dread, 
And find it the way to the regions of day. 

W.P. 

I am sure they never got Christ who were not once sick at the 
yolk of the heart for him; too, too many whole souls think they 
have met with Christ, who had never a wearied night for the want 
of him.-Rutherford. . 

Where faith enables men to live to God, as to their eternal con
cerns, it will enable them to trust him in all the difficulties and 
hazards of this life. To pretend a trust in God as to our souls. and 
imisible things, and not resign our temporal ·affairs with patience 
and quietness to his disposal, is a vain pretence, and we may take 
hence an eminent trial of our faith.-0wen. 

It is common with them who are distressed with anguish, though 
all alone, to cry out to themselves of their present pains, saying, "0 
my leg!" "0 my arm!" or as the son of the Sbunamite, "My bead, 
my head!" (2 Kings iv. 19.) 0 the groans, the sighs, the cries, 
that the broken-hearted have, when by themselves, or alone! "0;' 
say they, "my sins, my sins; my soul, my soul! How am I laden 
with guilt! How am I surrounded with fear! 0 this hard, this 
desperate, this unbelieving heart! 0 how sin defiles my will, my 
mind, my conscience! I am afflicted, and ready to die." (Ps. 
lxxxviii. 15.)-Bunyan. 

:Man looks at the outward appearance, but God looks at the heart. 
A demure countenance, feigned speech, decent behavior, voluntary 
humility, reproving others, straining at gnats, sighing under the 
word, turning up the eyes, and learning to prate-pass current 
enough with many. But a deep sigh and sense of sin, a wounded 
spirit, a thirst for the living God, self-loathing, humility arising from 
a sense of undeserved mercy, meekness, submission under the rod, 
compunctiou of soul, a sorrowing after God, being stung with grief 
for past sins, repentance drawn forth by a believing discovery of the 
<lying love of Christ, to rejoice with trem"bling, humble confidence, 
filial fear, cordial affections for the Son of God, and sympathetic 
fellowship with him in his dolorous sufferings, which make the King's 
daughter all glorious within-these are the spangling jewels which 
adorn the renewed soul, and which these outside adorners lmow 
nothing of, nor care for; and it is these that are in the sight of God 
of great price.-lluntington. 
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A WORD OF FRIENDLY EXHORTATION TO THE 
OHURCHES AND INDIVIDUAL BELIEVERS. 

All the accounts from the seat of war concur in representing the 
conditiJn .of the poor soldiers before Sebastopol as "heart-rending 
and horrible."* With what boasting arrogance did England send 
forth her Beets and armies, and what a humiliating rebuke has now 
fallen upon her pride! It would be out of place for us to dwell on 
the miserable incapacity and shameful, negligence to which, humanly 
speaking, much of the present state of our army in the Crimea is 
due. Looking away from second causes, we would rather view it as 
a scourge for England's sins and her abuse of those privileges 
which have been vouchsafed to her above all nations of the earth. 

But who can help sympathising with our poor soldiers, almost 
without shelter or food, though both are in abundance within six•or 
seven miles, melting away, like the snow before the sun, with the 
worst forms of disease1 Itis credibly believed that out of 54,000 men 
who landed in the Crimea, besides all the subsequent reinforcements, 
scarce 10,000 or 11,000 are now able to carry arms. 

Now why should not the churches make this dreadful state of 
things a matter of special prayer and supplication 1 Why in this 
matter should the ~m.i.iy of God be behind the formalistuvhom they 
condemn1 Without fixing any particular day, Lord's Day or other
wise, fhich we have no warrant or authority to do, why should not 
ministers in their pulpit prayers, and private Christians at the prayer 
meeting, in their family worship, and in their closet, bring before 
the Lord the sufferings which the war has already produced, and 
beseech him to look with pitying eye on our beloved yet guilty 
country, and especially on our poor soldiers; and that it may pletl.Se 
his gracious Majesty to put a speedy end to this horrid warfare, and 
grant us o~ce .more the blessings of peace 1 

THE EDITOR. 

di• We use the words of Lord John Russell, wh~ we me.y be sure, would be 
sposed rather to soften tha.n exaggerate .the actual state of things. 

C 
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A MEDITATION ON THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS. 

" This people lrnve I formed for myself; they sh11ll show forth my pmise." 
-(Isa. xliii. 21.) . . , 

On awaking at au early ho11r the other morning, before the time 
had arrived for man to go forth to his labor, I was much impressed 
with the above words. The night watches having hushed all terres
trial things into a calm, there remained no hindrance to my being 
led out into contemplation upon the words which had just dropped 
into my mind; and, first of all, I took a survey of the millions of 
Adam's race now in existence on the face of the globe, with all their 
nrions religions divided and subdivided, and bearing different titles 
and appellations, as known amongst mankind. To me how solemn 
was the thought, that although there appears to be almost an endless 
list of ~cts and parties, yet in God's account there are but two 
classes-the election and the rest; the wheat and the ch!ff; the 
sheep and the goats; vessels of mercy ll,nd vessels of wrath; vessels 
of honor and vessels to dishonor; wise virgins and foolish virgins. 
The election are to be preserved in Christ Jesus and called, the rest 
left to perish in their ow11 deceivings; the wheat to be gathered into 
the heavenly garner, the chaff to be burnt up with unquenchable fire; 
the sheep to return to the great Shepherd and Bishop of their souls, 
and ultimately be placed at the right hand of God, the goats to be 
placed on the left, with everlasting confusion upon their heads : 
"Ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you." The "vessels of 
mercy, afore prepared to eternal glory," are to be "made meet for the 
M'!-ster's use," a holy habitatio11 for the living God; ("Here will I 
dwell, for I have desired it;") the "vessels of wrath fitted for 
destruction," are to be dashed in pieces like a potter's vessel. The 
vessels of honor are to bring a revenue of glory and praise to a 
triune Jehovah when time shall be no longer; the vessels to dishorior 
are to be clothed with.shame and ignominy. The wise virgins are 
to be brought to the Ki11g, in raiment of fi11e needle-work, clean and 
white, a chaste spouse, not having spot or wrinkle, unblameable,and 
presented before the Father in love, comely through the comeliness 
put upon them; the foolish virgins are to co~ short of the pro
mised rest. And how could it be otherwise, 0 foolish virgin; seeing 
thou wert conte11t with "a name to live," while thou wert •ad
with a formal profession, whilst destitute of the oil of grace in thy 
heart; with the shadow, without the substance; with the shell of 
religion, and despising the kernel, which is "Christ Jesus formed in 
the heart, the hope of glory 1" Yea, didst thou not rest upon thy 
flashy joys and airy fancies, in place of the solemn realities and 
teachings of God the Holy Ghost in the soul; and in thy own 
deceiviugs didst thou not set down thy own fleshly excitement for 
the work of the Spirit 1 Therefore "your house is left unto you 
desolate;" for "the lamp of the wicked shall. be put out." 

Seeing, then, that there are but two kinds of people on the face 
of the earth, how impor_iant is it to know whether I belong to those 
who are to show forth the praises of God, or to those who were 
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me.de to be taken and destroyed. The word expressly says, "This 
people have 1 formed for myself." Then it is evident they are a 
people differing from all othere,-a. peculiar people, called to he 
saints. And it follows there must be certain characteristics whereby 
this people a.re known from those who are enveloped in darkness. 

I will endea.vor to commit to paper some of the thoughts I had, 
as I lay musing upon the matter in hand, in respect to "this 
people;" hut more particularly in their showing forth Gbd's praise. 
And may the Lord keep ~e from advancing anything which cannot be 
proved from his holy word by Christian experience. For, what is a 
Christian without certain marks and evidences, but like a marble 
statue, which, however it may resemble a human body, yet lacks 
the main thing,-life 1 It has features and limbs well proportioned, 
fashioned by the ingenious hand of the sculptor; but there is no 
breath, no warm life-blood flowing from the heart to the various 
parts of the body, no hunger nor thirst, no longings or desires. 
Such is man in an unrenewed state,-dead in sins. 

It is very evident from the records of divine truth, that the Lord 
has made all things for himself and for the ultimate glory of Jesus 
Christ; herice that firm compact and glorious covenant of grace, 

_ "_ordered in all things and sure," entered into by ~he great and holy 
Three, on behalf of "a number which no ·man can number, out of 
every kindred, and nation, and people, and tongue." 

While musing over the acts of the sacred Trinity, before time 
began, my soul desired to lie prostrate in humility on such high and 
lofty ground, and not wilfully presume to pry into matters which 
"the angels desire to look into," but with becoming reverence and 
solemnity of mind. 

I may observe, then, that the salvation of the church occupied 
the thoughts of Jehovah from eternity. This is very plain from 
the Scriptures. Jeremiah had a manifestation of this: "The Lord 
bath appeared of old unto me, saying, I have loved thee with 
an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn 
thee." "I have betrothed thee unto me for ever ; yea, I have be
trothed thee unto me in righteousness and in judgment." These 
passages speak in the past tense; therefore (according to my 
judgment) it will not be wandering upon forbidden ground to look 
up to those everlasting hills where the glorious plan of salvation 
originated in the heart of Jehovah ; when the impassable gulf 
was fixed between the righteous and the wicked, and the decree 
of electing love stepped forth from eternity to eternity by God 
the Father, and the "sheet knit at the four corners" thereof 

, took in all the ohject11 of his free favor and choice, including 
"all manner of four-footed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, 
and creeping things, and fowls of the air;"· and all this before time 
began. "For the children being not yet born, neither having 
d~ne good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election 
might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth.'' Thus, in pur
pose_ and ~ecree, might ~he Father say, while looking on the objects 
of his choice, "This people have I formed for myself; they shall 
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show forth my praise." But that they might be doubly eecure, they 
were chosen "in Christ, even in him." 

" ' Christ be my first elect,' he snid, 
Then chose our souls in Christ our Rend;" 

"for the Father hath committed all things unto the Son;" which is 
be.autifully figured forth of him under the character of Wisdom, in 
Prov. viii., "I was by him as one brought up with him; and I was 
daily his de1ight, rejoicing always before him, and my delights were 
wit? tl)e sons of men ; yea, I was set up from everlasting, from the 
begmmng, or ever the earth was." Here, then, was Jesus Christ set 
up as the great Head of the church, and voluntarily became, by 
covenant, the Husband of the bride: "Thine they ·were, and thou 
gavest them me." "0 my dear Son, who art fuUof grace and truth, 
and hast dwelt in my bosom from everlasting, and in whom is all 
my delight, wilt thou receive 'this people' at my hands as thy pecu
liar treasure; and in· the event of their coming into a state of 
poverty, degradation, and woe, wilt thou provide out of thy riches 
for their destitute case i Wilt thou work out a righteousness to hide 
their shame 1 Wilt thou raise them up from their forlorn state to 
inherit the throne of glory i for it hath pleased me that in thee 'all 
fulness should dwell.' Thou knowest, my Son, that Lucifer, the 
son of the morning, when I brought thee forth, saying, 'Let all 
the angels of God worship him,' was inflated with pride and jea
lousy, murder and envy, and would not bow down before thee, 
but moved myriads of the angelic host to combine against thy sove
reign sway; whom thou, therefore, in thy just displeasure, didst drive 
from paradise, and with the breath of thy mouth didst pursue down to 
Tophet, 'which was ordained of old,' and didst bind him and his 
company in chains of darkness, reserved unto the great day. This 
.our implacable foe will surely mar our fair creation in man, for he 
'goeth about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.' 
·The righteous law which we shall give unto man will be violated by 
this arch-enemy presenting his diabolical temptations before his sow, 
and thus our image will be defaced, our authority usurped, and our 
government and counsel set at nought. Seeing that this will come 
to pass, wilt thou condescend to become incarnate, by taking upon 
thee the seed of the woman, that thou mayest bruise the serpent's 
head, and restore that which thou took est not away, by magnifying the 
law and making it honorable 1 And as thou hast married this thine 
Hephzibah, art thou willing to be tempted in all points like unto thy 
brethren, and thereby become a merciful High Priest over the house 
of Israel 1 to be despised and rejected of men 1 to be rich, and yet 
have not where to lay thy head 1 to be the fflighty God, and yet the 
.babe of Bethlehem i to have legions of angels at thy command, and 
yet to take upon thyself the form of a servant, and to learn obedi
ence by those things thou must suffer 7 to take the lowest place, and 
to be made sin for my people 1 to be made a curse for them 1 to 
suffer all that vindictive justice shall inflict upon their account, and 
to bleed upon an accursed tree on their behalf, and thus remove their 
iniquity in one day i to be laid in the grave 1 to extract the sting of 
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death and rise again a mighty conqueror over hell and the grave 1 
to ascend and sit at my right hand until all thy enemies be made 
thy footatool 1 to see the travail of thy soul and be satisfied 7-art 
thou willing to do all these things, 0 my Son 1" "0 righteous 
Father, thy love to me bath been from ever of old, and as a further 
proof of it, thou hast given me a people as the stars of heaven for 
multitude; yea, thou hast given me (in purpose) 'the heathen for 
mine inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for my pos
session.' I do most gladly receive this thy gift with delight, for 
thou lovest them even as thou lovest me, and my delight is to do 
thy will, 0 my God: Yea, thy law is within my heart. Thou hast 
wade me the Man of thy right hand, even the Son of man, whom 
thou hast made strong for thyself. I do therefore accept ' this 
people' whom thou hast formed for thyself, with rejoicing, even 
this my sister, my spouse; and 'I will rejoice over them to do 
them good.' All that I am apd have shall be theirs; and as thou hast 
treasured up in .my Person an inexhaustible fulness of grace, they 
shall not want for any good thing. I do therefore betroth ' this 
people' unto myself for ever, an.d that in the presence of thee, 0 
Father; and thou, Eternal Spirit, art heaven's witness of this trans
action. And seeing that man will surely fall from that primeval 
innocence in which we shall create him, I do hereby pledge myself to 
redeem them from under that direful bondage into which they shall 
come ; yea, I will restore all the honors of thy law, magnify it, and 
make it eternally honorable ; and to this end, when the fulness of 
time shall come, I will take into union with my divine nature 
the seed of the woman, and, in that nature I am content to be made 
under the law, and through my active and passive obedience to the 
same, I will surely redeem those who are under it, that they may 
thereby become dead to it. I will show them a more excellent wai, 
a way worthy of their God; a way that shall be approved of thee, 
0 righteous Father, in which thy ~ustice will be everlastingly satis
fied on their account; a way in which mercy and truth can kiss 
each other, righteousness and peace embrace each other; for through 
my obedience, sufferings, death,· and resurrection, every obstacle 
shall be removed out of the way that would impede their progress 
to the kingdom which I have in reserve for all those whom thou 
hast given me, for 'Thine they were, and thou gavest them me.' . I 
do hereby covenant to bring them all to see thy face with joy; not 
one shall be lost, save the son of perdition ; not a hoof shall be left 
behind of all thou hast given me; for, ' 0 righteous Father, I will 
that all they whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that 
they may behold my glory;' and if I fail to bring them hither, then 
will I beaT the blame for ever.'' 
. The Blessed Spirit, who is one with the Father and the Son-one 
1D. essence,. one in power, and one in will-now set his broad seal of 

' approbation upon the glorious plan of salvati011, and in covenant 
~ngaged to quicken all those who should be heirs of salvation b.y his 
invincible operations upon their hearts, by bestowing that light which 
should lighte.n every ma.n who should be born into the kingdom of 
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grace, by which he would "convince the world of sin, of righteous
ness, and of judgment to come;" of "sin," because they believe not 
on him whom G-Od bath sent into the world, but would say, "We 
will not have this man to reign over us;" of "righteousness," be
cause that God can "in nowise clear the guilty," but through the 
righteousness of another ; and which " this people" will despise, in, 
going about to establish their own righteousness. "My work," says 
the Holy Spirit, "shall therefore be to convince them that their 
own coverings are but as filthy rags, and that God can by no means· 
clear the guilty on such dishonorable grounds, but would be just in 
their eternal condemnation from the presence of his glory. Of 
'judgment to come,' because that God bath appointed a day in which 
he will 'judge the world in righteousness,' and the people with his 
truth, by that Man whom he bath ordained, even by him whom God 
hath appointed heir of all things, and unto whom all judgment is 
committed. My office shall be to convince 'this people' that there 
is a necessity of their being judged in tbis world, that they be not 
finally condemned with the world hereafter; and to 'this end I will 
apply the holy law of God to their- conscience, whereby they shall 
be cast, and condemned, and brought to the place of stopping of 
mouths ; and when they shall be looking for the just indignation of 
God against sin, and the penalty of eternal death to be executed 
against them, then, even then, in this their extremity, will I reveal 
Jesus as the Way, the Truth, and the Life. They shall see his beauty, 
and greatly desire him ; they shall see such a suitability in him as a 
Saviour as to meet all their necessities; his blood to cleanse their 
guilt, his righteousness to justify, his holiness to sanctify, and his 
grace to save. Faith shall be given them whereby they shall believe 
in him to the saving of their souls. Their only hope shall anchor 
itJ. Jesus for acceptance; through him they shall he justified from all 
things. Yea., I will undertake to take of the things which a.re thine 
and reveal them unto babes; and•l will not depart from them, but 
abide with them, and that to lead, to direct, and to bring them on in 
the ways of Zion, from strength to strength, until every one shall 
appear before God. Thus shall 'this people' be formed, quickened, 
prepared, and ultimately be brought to bliss and blessedness, to 
show forth thy praise." 

. 0 believers, what can harm you if ye be followers of that which 
is good ? If you have been favored by grace to "make your calling 
and election sure," all the provisions ma.de in this covenant a.re yours, 
and they are unalterable, "for God is not a man, that he should lie, 
nor the son of man, that he should repent ;" nor will he " alter the 
thino- that is gone out of hie mouth," but will bring a.II things to 
pass~ according to predestinating love, mercy, and favor. When the 
spark of grace in your soul scarcely glimmers, and your past evi
dences seem to be well nigh forgotten, and. your present standing 
precarious, then to have the eye of faith directed up to "the ever
lasting hilla, from whence cometh all your help," .is very cheering; 
and to venture all your concerns, whether of body or soul, things 
temporal or eternal, upon an immutable and promise-performing God, 
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is nothing short of the work of the Blessed Spirit t.o produce. This is 
indeed the work of faith and the labor of love. My soul desires to 
live in some measure upon that bond of love subsisting in the heart 
of o. triune God, and flowing forth to all the living in Jerusalem, 
thn.t threefold cord which cannot be broken,-the Father's electing 
love, the Son's redeeming merit, and the Spirit's powerful application 
of the work of Christ to the heart and conscience. 

Poor sinner, o.ll your demerit and shortcomings shall not make 
the promise of none effect, for it was given prior to the law, even to 
Abraham, " Iu thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed ;" 
and if you have faith but as a grain of mustard seed, you are 
"blessed with faithful Abraham." The promise given to Adam, 
that "the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's head," was 
but the manifestation of what Wll3 in the heart of Jehovah before 
time. He loved his people before the fall, and this was the outlet 
whereby the work of redemption should flow to the election of grace, 
wherein that wonderful mystery should be brought about, " God 
manifest in the flesh." 

" God, in the person of his Son, 
Hath all his mightiest works outdone." 

I have been at times well nigh lost in contemplating this " great 
mystery,"-the union of Christ to his members, from which source 
all felt communion flows; he the Head of influence ; the church the 
recipient of his love, and out of his fulncss receiving "grace for 
grace," the grace of repentance, humility, ~If-loathing, faith, hope, 
love, patience, meekness, contentment of mind while suffering 
wrongfully for the cause o.f Christ or for devotedness to him, being 
reproached for his sake. But, bless his dear name, he has said of 
all those whom he has formed for himself to show forth his praise, 
that "if they suffer with him, they shall also reign with him." See 
this in the history of Bible saints. Although many nominal pro
fessors around them, concerning faith, made "eternal shipwreck," 
yet these all endured to the end, and well they might, for he 
that keepeth Israel "neither slumbers nor sleeps." a'he eyes of the 
Lord run to and. fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself 
strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect towards him : 
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 
arms." What can finally harm those whose record is on high, whose 
strength is in the munition of rocks 1 " For there are three that bear 
record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy G ~ost, and 
these three are one ; and there are three that bear witness on earth, 
the ~pirit, and the water, and the blood, and these three agree in 
one." And all who have felt in any measure the sweet influences of 
the latter are surely interested in the former, for these are the fruits 
and effects of the first. 
. But perhaps it will not be amiss to look a little at the work which 
is. accomplished in the hearts of God's people, whereby tp.ey show forth 
his praise ; for they are his witnesses upon the earth, to show that 
the Lord is upright in all his ways towards fallen man. Let us, 
then, just glance at tlic ~oor publican who cried out under con vie-
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tion, "Goel be merciful to me a sinner." Wha;t a ehort and yet 
very comp'l'ehensive l"l'l"ayer ; what weighty words pressed from 1& 
heart made contrite befol'e God !-" n broken and a contrite heart, 
0 God, thou wilt not despise." The purport of this prayer by the 
pub1icar, is as though he should say, "0 most holy God, look in 
tnercy upon a poor undone and forlorn sinner, who has ruined him
self by sin! My tl"llnsgression is ever before me; mine iniquities 
ha-ve gone ove1' me as a burden too heavy for me to bear. 0, in the 
midst of deser,·ed wrath, remember mercy ! I ncknowledge thy 
justice, if vengeance should pursue me; but if there is n way whereby 
tnercy can flow, Lord, let that mercy come." This prayer shows 
that he had God's holy law applied to his conscience, "for by the 
law is the knowledge of sin." It also shows that he was persuaded 
of the holiness, purity, and justice of God. He puts in no claim, 
but smites upon his breast, leaving it with the Lord to acquit or pass 
llentence. In this way "Wisdom is justified of all her children." 
Lt also shows that his prayer was indited by the Holy Ghost, for ·he 
was led where alone mercy could be had. If his convictions had 
Been only natural, he had gone to the creature, or carnal amusements 
and gratifications, or to blind guides, who cry, "Peace," where no 
peace is. But no; he had heard of the King ()f Israel as being a mer
ciful king: "FoT there is forgiveness with the,~, that thou mayest be 
fea:red." And he was not denied, for he "went down to his house 
justified, rather than th~ other." In this way all coming sinners 
show forth praise to Goel, by waiting for mercy, po.rdon, and peace 
to ·be applied to their troubled conscience. Not so the Pharisee, 
who can talk of his good deeds, (so called;) and withal has stones to 
cast at the publican. But the wise man says, "A prating fool shall 
fall ;" and so will all who rest upon their own performances. By so 
doing, blind Pharisee, you virtually despise the righteousness of 
Christ and contemn the Mo!lt High : "He came not to call bbe 
righteous, but sinners to repentance." 

Again, the gifts and callings of God are without repentance, and 
that poor sinn~r who can relate his call out of dar~ness into light 
may rest assured that he stfmds amongst those who are interested in 
the declaration, "This people have I formed for myself; they shall 
show forth my praise;" and these blessed characters are exhorted to 
make their "calling and election sure." Although eliction is infi
nitely prior to calling, yet calling is here put fii:st, which 'seems to 
say, "T.race out your calling, and you prove your election ;" and it 
must be so. But-What does calling grace do for a man 1 What 
does it do in him 1 and, What does it do by him 1. 

I. What does calling grace do for a man 1 The apostle Peter 
explains it thus : "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priest
hood, a holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should show forth 
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into hi~ 
marvellous light." So that these people, who sat in darltness and in 
the shadow of death, have seen a great light, which is a proof that 
this calling brings light into the dark understanding of a man, by 
which he sees himself in the glass of Godis :holy law. To such a 
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one "old things have paesed away, and all things.have become new," 
in the strict sense of the word. He has become a living man; his 
feelings are acute. He feels sin to be exceed.ing sinful and the com
m&n.dment to be exceeding broad; and while he suffers the terrors 
Qf the Lord, he is distracted. He ia now a seeing man; he bas eyea 
~ven him to see the majesty of God in a broken law, his own ruin 
by nature and by practi.ce, and as yet sees no way of eseape from 
the "wrath to come." The coJllJJl8,Il.(J is given, " Bring forth the. 
blind who have eyes, and tlie deaf who have ears." The blind xnan 
had eyes before, but could not see, by reason of the scales which 
were upon. them ; but when a man is ea.lied out of darkness, these 
scales fall off, and he is enlightened with the light of the living.. 
He had ears before, but was deaf. Having made a covenant with 
deatli and an agrooment wit.h hell, he had virtua.lly called the prince 
of the power of the air to his a.id, who had planted a strong guard 
against "ear-gate," lest he should hear, and be converted, and 
healed. But when Justice comes with its battering-ram, and the 
sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words, with a "Pay me that 
thou owest ;'.' or, "Cursed is every one that continueth not in all 
things writte,n in the •ho.ok of the law to do them ;" or, " He that 
oJfendeth in one point, is guilty of all,"-! say, when a sinner is 
brought here, his ears are .open to discipline; he is now one of those 
of whom.it may be said, "Blessed is the man whom thou chasteneat, 
0. Lord, and tea.chest hi,111.,out of thy law;· that thou mayest give him 
rest from the days oif ad,versity." "This people have I formed for 
myself; they shall show forth my praise." But in thui stage of 
dh,foe discipline it would be. useless to try to persuade a man that 
he w.as showing f<;>rth God'.s praise, yet it is a fact notwithstanding ; 
for "Wisdom is j.ustiied of aJl her childre;n." When a man can 
&J,J from the heart, that God would be just and righteous in sending 
bis .soul to hell, he praises the justi<)e of Go<l. When he can with 
UDfeigned lips say, "Behold, I am vile," he shows for:th praise, and 
11ets to his seal that what God had said of man is true to the letter, 
and he is not offended at such passages as these, "The heart is 
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;" a.nd that the 
thoughts of every ma.n in his natural state are "only evil, and that 
oo.n.tinually ;" and he shows forth pra.ise when he can say, "I will 
bear the indignation of the Lord, hecause I have sinned aga.i!l.st 
him." In this state ,there is a watching and waiting to hear what God 
the Lord shall speak ; for he well k.uows the sentence must come 
from the Majesty of hea:ven, whether it be for his condemuation or 
l:la.lvation. He is betwixt life anu <leath, hope 1u1.d.despair, riches or 
eternal ruin, a kiingdotll or a prison, heaven or he11, a Father ·s smile 
or .a Judge's fnown. . 

( To be contiinued ii., au.r 11e:i:t.) 

. He who cannot live in an actuo.l resiguatiooa. of himself, and all 
~ o?ucerns, unto the sovereign pleasure of God, can neithex glorify 
hi.DJ. '1D anything, n_or ha:ve on.e hour's solid peace in his own mind.
OtAien. 
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LETTER FROM MISS E. MORTON TO MR. W. 
HUNTINGTON. 

Dear Sir,--'-ln reading your last favor, I was much struck with 
the propriety of its contents. I am happy that God inclines you 
to repi:ove in me what you see inconsistent with his will. Nor will 
you wonder at the instrument in my apartment, when I assure you 
that music has ever been my predominant charm. There has been 
a time when (to my shame I ,vrite it) I have sat four hours in a day 
at a harpsichord; nor was it in the power of any person living to 
draw me from it. However, Sir, this I can now say, from my own 
conscience, that since it has pleased God to make me feel his wrath, 
and the vileness of my corrupt heart,, I am thoroughly weaned from 
this vanity, as well as from many others. My heart is, indeed, and 
of a truth, thoroughly sick of all these vain enchantments. God is 
witness, that I desire more and more to be "pressing forward toward 
the mark, for the prize of our high calling;" that I sincerely crave 
to forsake all these things, to fake up my cross, and to follow Christ. 
If you did but know my present state, and feel the real distress of 
mind I now labor under, with the horrors• of an embittered con
science, which I almost continually feel, too powerfully to be 
expressed, you would not suppose that I have the least delight in 
amusing myself with "a r!}ttle of th_e devil's." I find time too pre
cious to employ it in this unprofitable manner. I feel my heart and 
conscience too deeply impressed with matters of greater importance 
than to take any delight in a. musical instrument. I see you still 
doubt of my sincerity; but God knows it, and knows also the 
truth of what I am now penning. Indeed, had I been the same, I 
should have been very apt to have judged of the matter as you have 
<lone. But, believe me, this instrument was not brought to this
house on my account. There I found it; and it was by the desire 
of a friend that I played upon it. God knows that my heart was 
by no means inclined to it, for I am convinced this is not glorifying 
God; quite the reverse; and for that alone do I desire life. How
ever, I will tell you the effect your letter hl!,S had on this subject. 
God crowns with a divine power every advice you give me. I have 
read attentively Dan. iii. and Amos vi., and find that your book of 
conscience (in this respect) and mine tally so exactly, that I am 
going to-morrow to order the immediate removal of this "rattle of 
the devil's." You will pardon me for smiling at this expression. 
My friends say that I am an Huntingtonian with a witness, and are
much delighted that your advice has such weight with me. I tell 
you what, Sir, I view you as a mere instt'ument, and no more; 
(though, blessed be God for such;) and, as I before observed, I feel 
that God sends with a divine power to my soul what he inclines you 
to write. So that, if ever I see you again at my house, you shall 
never see that instrument there any more, nor any other. 

I shall have the privilege of being at Providence Chapel next 
Lord's· Day; and, if I mistake not, we shall have you at J ewin Street 
that evening, where I hope to attend, and shall be glad of your 
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answer to this when convenient; e.nd so conclude, in humble acknow
Iedgment of your just reproofs, faithful dealing~, and tender care, 

Your obedient, dutiful, and affectionate daughter, 
ELIZABETH MORTON. 

[The above letter, it will be perceived, is an answer to that inserted 
in our last December Number. Mr. Huntington's objection to the harpsi
chord, the predecessor and parent of the modern piano, was, we pre
sume, grounded on thl inconsistency of a person in soul-trouble 
rattling over the keys and amusing herself with carnal tunes. Here, 
no doubt, he was perfectly right. But how far a person who has 
already learned to play on a musical instrument may or may not 
use it in the service of God, must, we think, be left much to a 
person's own conscience. That in itself there is no sin in playing on a 
musical instrument is clear from David's example and David's words: 
"Praise him with the sound of the trumpet; prai,e him with the psa.1-
tery and harp. Praise him with the timbrel and dance; praise him 
with stringed instruments and organs., Praise him upon the loud cym
bals; praise him upon tLe high-sounding cymbals." 

In the public service of God, under our new and spiritual dispensa
ti~n, musical instruments are certainly out of place; but whether a per
son called by grace commits a sin if ever he touch a musical instru
ment again, is another matter. Luther was not only exceedingly fond 
-of music, and composed tunes some of which are sung to this day, but 
in singing the praises of God or pouring out his complaints, was accus
tomed to accompany himself on the lute. Take the case of a Christian 
family where one or two of the daughters can play. Is there any objec
tion on a Lord's Day evening to the singing of a few hymns, and if 
accompanied on the piano, are they the worse 1 Is it not better thus to 
spend a part of the evening, after the Scriptures l:tave been read, than to 
waste it in vain conversation or walking about the fields ? It is well 
when by these means, in a grown-up family, sons and daughters can be 
kept quietly at home, and preserved from those numerous temptations 
which are ever spread to entangle their feet. 

Not being able to sing or play ourselves, we think we can give on 
these points an impartial opinion. It is easy to condemn a thing out
right; but we think it more consistent with Christian fairness, to look 
-at both sides of a question.-ED.] 

At length the first among the causes for which the Lord called 
Paul to Philippi appeared. A poor woman of the name of Lydia, 
who earned her bread by selling purple, (not a wearer of purple,) 
{l Cor. i. 26,) came to the spot of Paul's preaching; she heard; she 
listened to what those servants of the most high God were deiiver
ing, of the way of salvation; and it is concerning her "whose heart 
the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things spoken by 
Paul." Here, then, we behold the blessed effects which follo'w, 
when the Lord's word and the Lord's Spirit work together, upon 
the hearts of the Lord's people. But the church of Christ to this 
hour has reason to bless the Lord for sending Paul to Philippi; for 
we have proofs of the Lord's planting his cl;mrch there; and we par
take in the blessedness of it from that divine epistle, which the 
,apostle afterwards wrote by inspiration, to the church of the Philip
p1ans.-H awker. 
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN M:R. BOSTON AN:D 
im. DAVIDSON". 

DeM" Sir,-There is no appearance of the dissolution of the cloud 
that for several years now has been over 1ny wife. We have made 
a new essay this season in the use of means for her help; but all 
hitherto serves for nothing but to discover that "vain is the help 0£ 
11111.n" in the case. She has not wanted se:Sonable supports from a 
higher H&id; a,nd when several coo.ls were by a wise and holy pra
"ridence cast together into our furnace, she who behoved to be waited 
on. and served before ,vas even helped to wait on and be very help
ful to others in distress ; and then the clouds returned after the re.in, 
and now she comes little out of the hed. at all. But all is necesse.ry; 
and he is infinitely wise who haa the managing of all in, his hand. 
It is a very sw~t view of affliction to view it as the discipline ef 
the covenant; and so it•is indeed, and nothing else, to the children 
of our Father's family. In that respect it is medicinal; it shines 
with many gracious purposes about it; and, end as it will, one may 
have the confidence of faith that it shall end well And 0. how 
happy w~uld it be if we could always mainta.in the confidence of 
faith! The soul in that case would be like the babe in the ship
wrecked woma,n's arms on the plank, smiling amidst the waves, un~ 
eoncerned. with the hazard. 

I desire to remember and be rem'embered by _y.ou .. 
I am, with cordial respects, yours, &c., 

Aug. 8th, 1724. T. BOSTON~ 
, 

Very dear Sir,-Yours bearing the resolve about the ,sacrament 
came to hand some weeks ago. Difficulties taken away in holy, 
wise providence from your own circumstances, as likewise from those 
of your ordinary assistants, I make no doubt have caused various 
tboughts not a little perplexing to every one of us. I would fain 
hope, the Lord our Head, as the breaker up going before, will make 
the way clear. 'When we are saying among ourselves and within 
ourselves, ''Who shall roll us away the stoner' he will possibly 
show us the stone, though very great, rolled away. 'fhe account of 
your weakness, and your wife's distress, gave me no little pain. In
finite wisdom and love make all things work together for good. 
His w.ays and thoughts are above eurs. In due time the perplexing 
riddles shall be fully expounded, and it shall then be seen, what we 
are now to believe, that our God and Guide has not taken one wrong 
step, wnd that unquestionably he had a very good reason for what
e•er he did; We must account that our Lord has ever gone the 
best way that could have been gone in.all that is past, and we should 
h&ve no doubting thoughts a.bout what he will do a£terwards. · 

V cry de3! Sir, yours affectionately, 
Ma.y llth, 1730. H. DAVIDSON. 

The soul is never safer than. when it is, as it were, overwhelmed 
with infirmities.-Uweri. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. GOULDING. 
(Concludedfrompage 5A.J 

I now come to my third general head, viz., 
III. To show what is el.ectwn. 

83 

Election, as I have frequently told you, signifies choice; and, 
respecting the Lord, it signifies that he did from everlasting fix 
an eternal love upon a part of Adam's fallen offspring, though there 
was nothing at all in them to merit his favor, for they were just as 
bad as those passed by. Nay, we generally find some of the very 
worst of sinners called. Hence we read of this number, chosen 
according to the free sovereign will of God, umler the title of "a 
remnant according to the election of grace;" and sure "it is not of 
him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of the Lord only and 
alone, that showeth mercy." To all appearance these are "children 
of wrath, even as others," until the Lord is pleased to make them 
manifest by effectual calling and conversion ; for let a person 
prove his calling, and then it is as clear as a sunbeam he is elected, 
for if he was not of that number, he never would have been called 
at all. "For," says Christ, "my sheep hear my voice;" but none 
else. .And "whom the Lord foreknew" with a,knowledge of love and 
of special grace, with a knowledge of choice and acceptance, "them 
he did predestinate," or fore-appoint, to receive grace here and glory 
hereafter; and "whom he did predestinate, them he called" to the 

· knowledge and fellows~p of Christ; and this is the first beginning 
of the manifestation to us of our .eternal election. This is a plain 
proof of our election ; for, had we not been chosen in Christ and 
loved in him with an everlasting love, we never should have yielded 
the obedience of faith, or have been changed in time. A change 
wrought in a. sinner's heart in time, is a fruit and effect of the 
Lord's purpose and decree from before time; for he gave us life in 
Christ Jesus before ever this world was made, and ordained that we 
should bring forth fruit to the honor and glory of his holy name. 

But how am I to. know that I am one of the elect 1 Thus : 
The eleet are said to "cry day and night" to be avenged of their 
ad:versaries; and the very moment the Spirit of God convinces 
them of sin, that very moment they begin to pray, and will keep 
on at it, and never give it up. Thus the elect are praying, crying 
souls. A sure and infallible mark also is this,-when the heart of 
a sinner is circumcised to love God. Then such a one is evidently 
a chosen vessel; because, as I said before, the Lord's love kindles 
ours, and we never could love him unless he were to shed abroad 
his love in our hearts. When this then is done, the Lord has loved 
that soul with an everlasting love. "But," say you, "how can I know 
the love of God fr-0m natural affection 1" Thus you may know it. 
~atural affection always fights against the sovereignty of God, and 
it can never love a real child of God, who contends for the power 
of the Spirit's work upon the heart. Such a soul will pity all the 
reprobates we read of, and enmity will arise in such a heart against 
the Lord, for a display of his discriminating grace, in passing by 
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some and in leaving others to perish in their own cormption. And 
this is all the love the Arminians have got. It is nothing more 
than natural affection, for they arc sworn enemies to election or the 
grace of God. 

Now spiritual_ love, when it operates, will lay the soul low in 
self-abasement; 1t will admire the Lord's dealings in choosing such 
a hell-deserving sinner, and will justify the Lord in leaving others 
to perish in their sins ; and it will find a union with all those that 
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth. Where, too, 
the truth is faithfully and fully preached, it will receive the whole of 
it, and rejoice in it. And when this operates, it will for ever and 
effectually exclude the soul from all boasting, and will ascribe all 
salvation, from first to last, to the free, sovereign, and special grace 
of God. 

Thus, therefore, if I love Christ; if I love all them that love 
him; if I love the truth, and find it come home with power to my 
heart, I am one of the Lord's elect, and one of the called according 
to his eternal purpose. This Paul declares, when he writes to the 
Thessa.lonians, "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God." 
But how did he know it 1 Thus : " For our gospel came not unto 
you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in 
much assurance." This was a proof of their election; for it showed 
that they were quickened, and had life and feeling. Now this was 
found out by the saints of old, aud so it is by them in this .day. 

Job said, "I know that my Redeemer liv1th." David could say, 
"The Lord hath made with me an everlasting covenant, well ordered 
in all things and sure; this is all my salvation, and all my desire." 
John could say for himself and all his brethren, "We know that we 
have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren." 
Paul could say, "We know that if' our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens." These all found these 
things out, and certainly did make their calling and election sure. 
And we have the same God to go to, and as many or more pro
mises to plead than they had. Blessed be God, we do know that 
these things are to be known in this life by every heir of promise. 
And when once we are brought to close in with Christ, and with the 
testimony of our hearts, and the witness of the Spirit can say, with 
application to ourselves, "lie loved me, and gave himself for me; my 
beloved is mine, and I am his," then we have maµe our calling and 
election sure. The Lord declares that all his people shall know 
him, and have a sensible knowledge of salvation, by the pardon of 
all their sins. In that day "they shall not teach every man his 
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord; 
for all shall know me, from the least to the greatest. For I will 
be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their ini
quities will I remember JlO more." And, indeed, if this know
ledge is not granted before we go out of this world, we shall as 
surely be damned as the word is true, for the unrighteous and the 
unholy cannot enter the kingdom. "Wherefore, the rather, brethren, 
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give o.11 diligence to make your co.Hing and election sure, for if ye do 
these things ye shall never fall;" which. brinas me to my fourth 
genero.l heo.d, viz., 

0 

IV. "For if ye do these things ye shall never fall." 
When o. person is thus brought to know that he is called and 

elected of the Most High, he is as sure of glory as if he were already 
i11 it; he has got grace in his heart, that is the earnest of a Jory. 
The Lord has promised that his people shall never perish 7 that 
they shall be .saved in Christ, and that with an everlasting salva-. 
tion. Mo.nsions in heaven are prepared for them, and "to Zion 
they shall all be brought, with songs and everlasting joy upon their 
heads." They, therefore, are so fixed by the decree and promise of 
God, so fixed by the blood and righteousness of Christ that is upon 
them, so fu:ed by the indwelling and effectual working of the 
Holy Spirit of promise, that they shall never fall. They are all 
built upon Jesus Christ, the Rock of Ages, so that the gates of hell 
shall never prevail against them. When the rains descend and the 
floods come, and the wind blows upon this household of faith, it 
will stand and withstand, for Zion shall never be moved. "Wher~
fore the rather, brethren, give dingence to make your calling and 
election sure; for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall ;"-ye 
shall never fall away from the truth; ye shall never be severed nor 
separated from Christ; ye shall never fall away from the hope of 
the gospel; ye shall never be separated from the love of God, 
Father, Son, and Spirit; ye shall never fall into black despair; ye 
shall never fall under the curse of a broken law; ye shall never fall 
under the wrath of God; ye shall never fall again under the reign
ing power and dominion of sin; ye shall never fall under the do
minion of Satan; and ye shall never fall into hell and be damned. 
No, never. We are saved from all our enemies in the Lord Jesus 
Christ; we are "complete in him,'' "entire, lacking nothing," who 
is "the Head of all principality and all power." And blessed are 
the people that are i~ such a case; yea, "Blessed are the people 
whose God is the Lord." They are the jewels of Jehovah, the 
apple of his eye, his peculiar and choice treasure; and, being thus 
exalted to the Lord's favor, they shall, 

V., and lastly, not barely find an entrance into heaven, but an 
ahundant one: "For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." 

Some think that at the day of judgment there will be a very 
critical and strict inquisition made with the elect; but as their judg
ment passes in this life when brought to believe in Jesus, they will 
find no scrutiny at all. All that they will hear will be this, (for their 
Saviour is their Jud"e,) "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepare<l for you from the foundation of the world;" 
for so "an abundant entrance" shall be ministered them into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus. It will be, 
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" Open ye the glltes, that the· righteous nation which keepeilh the 
truth may enter in;" for, "where I am," says Christ, "there also 
shall my servant be." 

The kingdom of lieaven is set up in every believing heart here 
which consists in Christ's presence; "in rirnteo11sness, peace, and 
joy in the Holy Ghost." But here this kin;:lom is mtach disturbed 
by ~ars and rumors of wars,-the law in tle members waning 
agamst · the law of the mind. The world, the flesh, and the devil 
&t times all come upon us in quick march and harass us much, until 
we. are enabled to fix and charge ~ayonets, and then they ar,e 
obliged to file off and step out well, in order to owoid the two-edged 
sword of the Spirit, which alone can cut Rabab and wound the 
dragon in the sea. And in this war we must be engaged until this 
"abundant entrance" into the everlasting kingdom of Christ takes 
place; then it will be an eternal halt and rest; then it will be for 
ever "stand at ease" from all war with the old man and the devil. 
0 that goodly land, and that glorious mountain of the Lord of 
Hosts ! 0 what an eternal banquet shall we have there! where we 
shall hunger and thirst no more; where we shall be fiUed with the 
Spirit, perfectly happy in Christ's presence, and completely in the 
enjoyment of the eternal love of•our heavenly Fathed "Happy 
art thou, 0 Israel; who is like unto thee 1" so highly blessed and 
favored. "Who is a God like unto ours, th\,t pardoneth iniquity, 
and passeth by the transgression of the remM.nt of his heritage." 
Then "The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy 
God thy glory; thy sun shall no more go down." "For so an en
trance (at death) shall be abundantly ministered unto you into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." To 
whom, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, three divine and dis
tinct persons, but in unity of essence one God, be all the hono:r, 
gl-0ry, and praise of all om- salvation now and for evermore. 
Amen and amen. 

· Thus have I endeavored, according to the ability God has been 
pleased to give me, to go through my text; and may the Lord put 
his bleilBing upon it and apply it with power, so far as is consistent 
with his sovereign will, that our calling and election may be sure 
and clear ; for if we do these things we certainly shall never fall; 
"for so mt entrance shall be abundantly ministered" unto us both 
"mto the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ;" "Whom having not seen, we love; in whom, though now 
we see him not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy unspeakable and 
full of glory." 

I have delivered your message to John ; but I have no absolute 
promise to communicate to you. I am glad of it. Why so 1 Be
cause absolute and unconditional promises can only be made by the 
Lorrl, and not by the creature. I think the best way is for you to 
write, and then he probably will send an answer. That this may 
find you well in every sense of the word, that the blessed Spirit may 
speak to your heart by it; that it may be a means of showing you 
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where you are; that the power of our God may sttend' it, with the 
witness of the Spirit; 1md give you an increase of faith, hope, and 
love; tho.t it mo.y be o. "word spoken in due season," and "o. nail 
fastened in a sure pfuce'' by Jesus Christ, the ever-blessed Master of 
.ABsemblies, is the desire end prayer of 

Yours, in all Christian love and affection, ever to serve, 
CHRIS. GOULDING. 

I would pray thee, 0 heavenly Father, to apply this, as far as 
right, with power to bis heart, that his soul may be benefited and 
thy holy name glorified! Grant, 0 Lord, that this may be the 
case, for Jesus Christ's sake. 

P. S.-There· are many imperfections in this; but I do honestly 
declare that they are all mine ; for the words of the Lord are pure, 
and so is the work of the Spirit. You have no right to expect a 
perfect epistle from me, as I never could say with some, that I ha.ve 
arrived at sinless perfection. I wish I was at it; but in this life I 
know I never shall. Adieu. Fare thee well. 

0 thou ever-blcss.ed God and Father! By this epistle may he 
hear the voice of the Holy Spirit behind him, saying, "This is the 
way; walk ye iµ it;" and that thy power may be present to heal! 
Grant this, Lord, for Christ's sake. Amen. 

God promises David to give him the kingdom, and anoints him 
to it. (1 Sam. xvi. 12.) What, notwithstanding all possible inter
veniences 1 Yes, for the promise is absolute : "Bath the Lord said it, 
and shall he not do it1" If, therefore, Saul cast a javelin at him (un
suspected) to nail him to the wall, a sharpness of eye and agility 
of body shall be given him to discern and 'avoid it. (chap. xviii. 11.) 
If he determine evil against him, Jonathan shall advertise him of it. 
(chap. xix. 7 .) If he send messengers to Naioth to apprehend him, 
they shall forget their errand and fall a prophesying; and if he send 
others, and others after them, they shall do likewise; yea, Saul him
self shall turn prophet for a day and night together, that David may 
have time to escape. (ver. 20-24.) If he be in a city that will 
betray him, and not a friend among them to advise him of it, the 
Loyd himself will be his intelligencer, and send him out. (chap. x.xiii. 
12.) If Saµl's army have encompassed him, and no way left to 
!scape, the Philistines shall invade the lan<l, and tidings shall come 
m the very instant, and take him off. (ver. 26, 27.) If a host en
camp against him, he will not be afraid. (Ps. :xxvii. 3.) Why sol 
The Lord had made an absolute promise; and therefore, if no help 
ou earth, "he shall send from heaven, and save me." (Ps. lvii. 3.) 
Yea, Du.vid's wavering at times and the weakness of his faith shall 
not hinder it; and the reason of all was this, the Lord took him to 
be ruler over his people, and therefore he was with him wheresoever 
he went. (1 Chron. xvii. 7, 8.)-Etislia Coles. 
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"IF THE SON SHALL MAKE YOU FREE, YE 
SHALL BE FREE INDEED." 

Dear Sir,-I must send you a few lines, just to tell you how it 
was with me after the Lord had blessed and delivered my soul. 

M:ost of those who knew me soon saw a remarkable change, 
so much so that one in particular said, "How is it you appear 
so different now to what you did a short time sincer' Ah! Sir, 
who can attempt fully to explain the amazing difference between 
a poor sinner with all his sins lying on his pierced conscience, 
trembling on the brink of endless despair, expecting to be sent to 
hell, (and that be knows justly he has deserved,) and an immediate 
revelation of a precious Saviour crucified for him 1 Now, no free 
will nor all the bishops or doctors in theology can effect this; no, 
nor all the men in the world. But it is the blessed Spi~it's work, 
when the set time arrives, to favor Zion individually. In he comes 
with an almightiness which no felt unworthiness nor objection on 
the part of the poor sinner can turn aide. It is of no use to say, 
"I am so vile, it cannot be for me; my sins are too great ever to be 
pardoned." "0 no," says the precious Visitor, "I am come on 
purpose to relieve you. You are a great sinner, it is true; but there 
is precious blood, that cleanseth from all sin, shed on: purpose to 
cleanse such as you. You who feel your r.eed of cleansing, you 
who feel your need of pardon, this precious, precious blo.od I bring 
to you. It was shed on purpose; it can never be refused by any for 
whom it avails in the high court of heaven; for no poor sinner was 
ever made to see the immense value of this bloocl and cast away at 
last. No, my word declares this; and therefore, whoever would 
attempt to persuade you to the contrary, be assured they know 
nothing of· my teaching, and are not worth a moment's credit; no, 
not if an angel should attempt to start such a thirig. I wish you 
to be of this mind, that sliould all the world turn Arminians, do you 
remain still proclaiming that it is free grace alone can make a real 
Christian; and no power, however strong it may appear, can ever 
thwart my almighty power, which I exert on behalf of the elect. 
Therefore, attend you to my word, and 'make your calling and elec
tion sure;' having done this, 'ye shall never fall.'" 

How often do I notice young men going the same way as by 
nature I took, and with a deep sigh say, "0 Lord, that I could 
speak a word that thou wouldst own and bless. They are blind, 
Lord, and I cannot open their eyes; but· thou canst do it, and none 
other. Do show them, Lord, their danger, and lead them to re
pentance; bring them out of darkne~s to light, and 'to the blood 
of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel.' " How 
a· former despiser of this precious blood is astonished to think Goel 
has not cut him down, when his eyes are opened to see whom he 
has been fighting against all his life. This seems to break me down 
into real contrition, when reflecting upon my past life, and com
pels me to say, 

"0 how could he so sw.eelly smile 
On such a wretch ns I; 
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I who his name did once revile, 
And his deo.r truth deny?" 

But grace is free, and overtops all. No matter, poor sinner, if you 
see and feel yourself to be the vilest wretch upon this earth, if you 
are sick of self and sick of ein, you shall see what Mount Calvary 
shall do for you, and hear that sweet and precious voice echo in 
your ear, "It is finished!" 

" 0 what pleasure do these cheering words afford; 
Heav'nly blessings flow to us from Jesus Christ the Lord." 

"0 blessed sight, 0 lovely form, 
To sinful souls like me; 

I'd creep beside him as a worm, 
And see him bleed for me." 

Yes, bless his dear name, he says, "If ye seek me, let these go 
their way." For any to say, then, there is no such thing as chas
tisement for sin in a believer, is to me a strange doctrine indeed, 
when I feel daily knocked down almost to see so much in me to this 
day, and I often go moping on account thereof. 

That the dear Lord may condescend to bless and make useful the 
"Gospel Standard," is the prayer of 

Yours in the best of bonds, 
A. BELIEVER. 

Whatever particular proportion or correspondence you may 
observe between this or that circumstance in your affliction and 
your former transgressions, be especially careful to act according to 
that more peculiar and express voice of the rod. Then you may 
perhaps have speedy and remarkable reason to say, that "it bath 
been good for you that you have been affiicted ;" (Ps. cxix. 71 ;) 
and with a multitude of others, may learn to number the times of 
your sharpest trials, among the sweetest and the most exalted 
moments of your life.-Doddridge. 

Various things are meant by the word Spirit in the Holy Scrip
tures; as wind, the spirit of beasts, and the souls of men, and angels 
both good and bad. But the Holy Ghost is distinguished from all 
these, being emphatically called God, not in a figurative or meta
phoric, hut in an absolute sense; to "the acknowledgment of the 
mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ." (Col. ii. 2.) In 
which passage the Holy Ghost stands first . in the holy Trinity, 
and he is distinct from the Father and from Christ ; and surely, if 
he were not essentially God, to all intents and purposes, he never 
would have inspired the apostle to name and place him as God be
fore the Father. The church also is called "the temple of the 
Holy Ghost; as God bath said, I will dwell in them and walk in 
them." No spirit whatever that is mentioned in all the book of 
God is ever numbered with the persons in the holy Trinity, or 
!anked with the Father and the Son, except the Holy Ghost. Nor 
Is the church the property, the temple, or the habitation, of any 
but God alone; and, as the church is called the temple of the Holy 
Ohost, the Holy Ghost must be God.-Huntingtan. 
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TO THERON ON FAMILY WORSHIP. 
BY JORN NEWTON. 

Sir,-A neglect of family prayer is, I· am afraid, too common 
amongst professors in this day. I 1un glad that you consider it 
both as a duty and a privilege, and are by grace determined that 
when you shall commence master of a family, you will worship God 
~th all your house. It was Abraham's commendation, that be not 
only served the Lord himself, but was solicitous that his children 
and household might serve him likewise. I trust that he who in
clines your heart to walk in the footsteps of faithful Abraham will 
bless you in the attempt, and give you peace in your dwelling;-a 
mercy which is seldom enjoyed, and which indeed can hardly be ex
pected, by those families who call not upon the Lord. 

Though I readily comply with your request, and should be glad 
if I can offer anything that may assist or animate yon in your good 
purpose, I am afraid I shall not answ.er your expectations, with re
gard to the particulars of your inquiry concerning the most. proper 
method of conducting family worship. The circumstances of 
families are so various, that no determinate rules can be laid down, 
nor has the word of God prescribed any; because, being of universal 
obligation, it is wisely and graciously accommodated to suit the 
different situations of his people. You must, therefore, as to cir
cumstantials, judge for yourself. 

You will do well to pursue such a method as you shall find most 
convenient to yourself and family, without scrupulously binding 
yourself when the Scripture has left you free. We have no positive 
precept enjoining us any set time for prayer, nor even how often we 
should pray, either in public or private; though the expressioµs of 
"continue instant in prayer," "pray without ceasing,"· and the like, 
plainly intimate that prayer should be frequent. Daniel prayed 
three times a day, which the Psalmist speaks of as his practice 
also, and in one place declares his purpose of praising God seven 
times a day. This last expression is, perhaps, indefinite,-not pre
cisely seven times, but very often. Indeed, a person who lives in 
the exercise of faith and love, and who finds by experience that it 
is good for him to draw nigh to God, will not want to be told how 
often he must pray any more than how often he must converse with 
an earthly friend. Those whom we love, we love to be much with. 
Love is the best casuist, and either resolves or prevents a thousand 
scruples and questions which may perplex those who only serve 
God from principles of constraint and fear. And a believer will 
account those his happiest days when he has most leisure and most 
liberty of spirit for the exercise of prayer. However, I think 
family prayer cannot be said to be stated, unless it is performed at 
least daily, and, when unavoidable hindrances do not prevent, twic:e 
a day. Though all times and seasons are alike to the Lord, and his 
ear is always open whenever we have a heart to call upon him, yet 
to us there is a peculiar su.itableness in beginning and closing t?e 
day with prayer; in the morning to acknowledge his goodness Ill 
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pTe11erving us through the ni_ght, ~nd entreat his presence and hleSA• 
ing on: our p~rso~e and calhnge. m the course of the day; and at 
night, to pra1ee him for the mermes of the day past, to humble oUll'
aelves before him for what has been amiss, to wa.it upon him for a 
Tfnewed manifestilltion of his pardoning love, and to commit oUT
S"elves and our concerns to his care and protection while we sleep. 
You will of cduree choose those hours when you a:ire least liable to 
be incomll).oded by the calls of busineRs, and when the family can 
assemble with the most convenience. Only I would observe, that 
it greatly preserves regularity and good order in e. house, to keep 
constantly to the same hours, when it is practicable, and likewise 
that it is best not to defer evening pra,y:er till late, if it can be well 
avoided, lest some who join in the exercise, and perhaps the person 
himself who leads in it,.shoul<l be too weary or sleepy to give a due 
attention. On this account I should advise to have family prayer 
before supper, where people have the choice an<l disposal of their 
own hours. 

I think with you, that it is very expedient and proper that read
ing a portion of the word of God should be ordinarily a. part of onr 
family worship; so likewise to sing a hymn or psalm, or part of 
one, at discretion ; provided there a1'e some persons in the family 
who have grace in, their hearts and enough of a musical ear and 
voice to conduct tire singing in a tolerable manner, otherwise, per0 

haps, it may be better omitted. If you read and sing as well as 
pray, care should be taken that the combined serviees do not run 
into an incmnvenient length. The chief thing to be at.tended to is; 
that it may be a spiritual service; and the great evil to be dreaded 
and guarded: against in the exercise of every duty that returns fre
quently upon us, is formality. If a stated course of family prayer 
is kept up as constantly in its season as the striking of the clock, it 
may come in time to be almost as mechanically performed, unless 
we are continually l0oking to the Lortl. to keep our hearts alive; 
It most frequently happens that one or more members of a family 
are unconverted persons. When there are such present, a g-reat re
gard should be had to them, and everything conducted with a view 
to their edification, that they may not be disgusted or wea,ried, or 
tempted to think that it is little more than the fashion or cus
tom of the house; which will probably be the case, unless the 
master of the family is lively and earnest in the performance of the 
duty, aud likewise circumspect and consistent in every part of his 
behaviour at other times. By leading in the worship of God before 
c?ildren, servitnts, or strangers, a man gives bond, as it were, for 
his behaviour, and adds strength to every other motive which should 
engage him to abstain from all appearance of evil. It should be a 
Constant cheek upon our la,nguage and tempers in the presence of 
?Ur !amilies, ~o c0nsider that we began the day and_propose to en<l 
!t with them u:1: prayer. The apostle Peter uses this argument to 
l?l:fluence the conduct of husbands and wives t0war<ls each other; 
&nd it is equaBy applicable to all the members of a family, "That 
your prayers be not hin.dered ;" that is, either prevented anJ put 
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off, or despoiled of all life and efficacy, by the ferment of sinful 
passions. On tbe other hand, the proper exercise of family prayer, 
when recommended by a suitable deportment, is a happy means of 
instructing cl1ildren and servants in the great truths of religion, of 
softrning their prejudices, and inspiring them with a temper of re
spect and affection, which will dispose them to cheerful obedien~, 
and make them unwilling to grieve or offend. In this instance, as 
in every other, we may observe, that the Lord's commands to his 
people are not arbitrary appointments, but that, so far as they are 
conscientiously complied with, they have an evident tendency and 
suitableness to promote our own advantage. He requires us to 
acknowledge him in our fainilies, for our own sakes, not because he 
has need of our poor services, but because we he.ve need of his 
blessing, and without the influence of his grace, which is promised 
to all who seek it, are sure to be unhappy in ourselves e.nd in e.11 
our connections. 

When husband e.nd wife are happily partakers of the so.me faith, 
it seems expedient and for their mutual good, that besides their 
private devotions and joining in family prayer, they should pray 
together. They have many wants, mercies, and concerns in com
mon with ea.eh other, and distinct from the rest of the family. The 
manner in which they should improve a little time in this joint ex
ercise cannot be well prescribed by a third person; yet I will ven
ture to suggest one thing, and the rather as I do not remember to 
have met with it in print, I conceive ,that it may prove much to 
their comfort to pray alternately, not only the husband with and for 
the wife, but the wife with and for the husband. The Spirit of 
God, by the apostle, has especially restrained women from the exer
cise of spiritual gifts in public; hut I apprehend the practice I am 
speaking of can in no way interfere with that restriction. I sup
pose them in private tog-ether, and then I judge it to he equally 
right and proper for either of them to pray with the oiher. Nor 
do I meet anything in St. Paul's writings to prevent my thinking 
that if he had been a married man he would, though an apostle, 
have been glad of the prayers of his wife. If you ask, how often 
they should pray together 1 I think the oftener the better, provided 
it does not break in upon their duties; once a day at least; and if 
there is a choice of hours, it might be as well at some distance from 
their other seasons of worship. But I would observe, as before, 
that in matters not expressly commanded, prude~ce and experience 
must direct. 

I have written upon a supposition that you use extempore prayer; 
but as there are many heads of families who fear the Lord and have 
not yet attained liberty to pray extempore before others, I would 
-add, that their inability in tbis respect, whether real or whether 
only proceeding from fear, and an undue regard to self, will not 
justify them in the omission of family prayer. Helps may be pro
cured. Mr. Jenks' "Devotions" are in many hands, and I doubt 
not but there are others, excellent books of the same kind, with 
which I am not acquainted. If they begin with a form, not with ~ 
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design to confine themselves always to one, but make it a part of 
their secret pleading at the throne of grace, that they may be 
fovore<l with the gift and spirit of prayer, and accustom themselves, 
while they use a form, to intersperse some petitions of their own, 
there is little doubt but they will in time find a growth in liberty 
and ability, and at length lay their book entirely aside. For, it 
being every believer's duty to worship G'od in his family, his pro
mise may he depended upon, to give them a sufficiency in all 
things for those services which he requires of them. Happy is that 
family where the worship of God is constantly and conscientiously 
maintained. Such houses are temples, in which the Lord dwells, 
and castle-garrisoned by a divine power. I <lo not say, that by 
honoring God in your house you will wholly escape a share in the 
trials incident to the present uncertain state of things. A measure 
of such trials will be necessary for the exercise and manifestation 
of your graces, to give you a more convincing proof of the truth 
and sweetness of the promises made to a time of affliction, to mor
tify the body of sin, and to wean you more effectually from the 
world. But this I will confidently say, that the Lord will both 
honor and comfort those who. thus honor him. Seasons will occur 
in which you shall know, and probably your neighbors shall be con
strained to take notice, that he has not bid you seek him in vain. 
If you meet with troubles, they shall be accompanied by supports, 
and followed by deliverance. And you shall upon many occasions 
experience that he is your Protector, preserving you and yours from 
the evils by which you ~ll see others suffering around you. 

I have .rather exceeded the limits I proposed, and therefore shall 
only add a request that, in your addresses at the throne of grace 
you will remember, 

Sir, your friend and servant in the gospel, 
OMICRON. 

[At th\l request of a correspondent, we have inserted the above letter~ 
which seems stamped with that sound sense and practical gospel wisdom 
which characterises the writings of John Newton. At the same time 
we must ever bear in mind the difficulties attending the whole subject; 
and whilst on the one hand we think it mqst eminently desirable that 
family prayer should be attended to, yet that on the other, circum
stances will arise where it seems almost impossible to carry it on in a 
way that shall be edifying to the soul or tend to the glory of God. 
Take, for instance, the case where the wife is called by grace after her 
marriage to a carnal husband. Shall she endeavor to get family prayer· 
set up, and get J enks's prayers for her husband to read? 'l'hc result 
m1;1st be formality or hyp•)crisy; and in this instance, is family prayer a 
spiritual sacrifice, acceptable to God through Christ Jesus 1 Yet some
would almost deny she was a Christian, unless, well nigh by force, she 
got family prayer set up in the house.-Eo.] 

Question your soul, believer. Is your desire after Christ sincere1 
Does it spring from self-love, or love to Christ? That you may be 
saved only, or that God may be glorified as well 1 W oulu you con
sent to the one without the other? 
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THE DAY OF ESPOUSALS. 

My dea.r Sir,-I am very, very glad to hear from you oo,ce more 
in the wilderness. Your letter has revived my spirit; I hope I may 
add, refreshed. my sinking soul. I sincerely thank you for writing 
to me once again; for, dear Sir, I have of late more than ever felt 
as a sparrow alone, without one friend to whom I could open my 
mind. I have been. led to think no on.e treads such a path as I do. 
Sometimes trouble seems to humble me ; at others, I kick and rebel, 
and instead of my trials driving me to the throne and giving 
fervency to prayer, they seem to produce the contrary effect. 0 
I am often led fearfully to exclaim, "Can ev~r God dwell here 1" 
Not that I sin outwardly, for the world to behold, though I have to 
mourn over my unwatchfulness. But O the inside wretchedness, 
the "nest of unclean birds,''. the sinkings of heart and misgiving11, 
I am at times the subject of ! This is some of my experience, my 
dear Sir. Bat, blessed be God, it is not all. 

You too, I learn, have been, and still are, in the floods of 
tribulation. 0 how grieved I am to hear that you are so ill. 
It is and must be my earnest prayer, when a heart, to pray is 
granted, that your ·dear life may be spared and prolonged. My 
dear frien.d, I felt such a union 6f soul to JOU while readin.g your 
note, and also in answering the same, that may I not hope it is "a 
live eoal from off the altar r' This I can say, I do love those most 
in the family who brea.the most of the spirit and most bear the 
image of the glorious Head. 

I sh.ould sin against hiB love, my dear Sir, were I not to tell you 
what he has been to my self-wretchedness. But words will not tell 
what I have been blest to enjoy of his precious, precious love. 0 
he has visited my soul again and again; all darkness has fled btfore 
him! My poor soul has been 1.:rumbled into dust at his dear feet. 
I have adored him as my all. His precious name has been "as oint
ment poured forth." Every doubt has fled, and this heart has loved 
him above all created good. 0 my dear friend, thes.e have been 
solemn times, and fr.esh trials have generally follo:wecl after. Some
times, when I ha're been at work, my feelings have been so great 
that I was forced to get somewhere by myself. Ever since I have 
known the Lord, I ha:ve been favored at times with his fett visits, 
but never so solemnly as of late-almost too much for the frame ; 
I have trembled from head to foot. I do sometimes really think I 
could almost die with joy. Yet what a lump of inconsistency the 
carrui.l-world would consider me; though you, through grace, ca.n 
understand such changes. What a God is our God; how wonderful 
in counsel ! I believe he will bring every one of his through the fire 
of tribulation, till he weans them from self and everything but 
him. Yes, he will reign and make himself dear to the souls he loves. 

I do not expect to be able to work m~ch longer, awl I am much 
!Jl.mer than I was, but I am in the Lord's band. 0 that I might 
always lie there! Yours in Christian love, 

May 2Dth. A. B. 
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RE VIEW. 

An ExposifMn of tlte Boole of SoTmnon's Song, commonly calld 
Oarnticles. By Jolvn Gill, .D . .D. London: Collingridge. 1854. 

(Contin11edfrmn page 68.J 

Wba.t a gift to the church of God is the inspired word of trnth ! 
Next to the gift of bis dear Son and the grace of the Blessed Spirit, 
may we rank the gift of those "Holy Scriptures which are able 
to make" the regenerate soul "wise unto salvation, through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus." But though it is so unspeakably pre
cious to have in our own language, at our side, in our hands, and 
sometimes in our hearts, the inspired word of Him who made 
heaven and earth, of Him in whom we Jive, and move, and have 
our being, of Him who by bis Spirit and grace enables us to look 
up to himself as·the God of all our mercies, of all our hopes, and 
all our comforts, yet from the very commonness of the gift, we are 
apt inuch to undervalue it. As light, air, water, or even food, rai
ment, shelter,-those indispensable requisites to the support of 
natural life,-are little prized because of daily, hourly use; so the 
Scriptures, which contain in. them the food of the soul, are less 
valued than they should be, because they are a book familiar to us 
from childhood. Much in the Holy Scriptures which would strike 
our minds with astonishment, were it for the first time read, has be
come so familiar, from constant repetition, as almost to fall listlessly 
on the ear. The creation of the world and of our first parents; the 
fall in paradise; the flood, with the preservation in the ark; the de
struction of Sodom and Gomorrah; the history of Abraham; the 
diversified scenes of Israel's sufferings and victories; or, to come to 
the New Testament, the simple, touching narrative of the life, suf
ferings, and death of Jesus, in the gospels,-were these beautiful 
descriptions less familiar from constant repetition, how they would 
arrest our attention, how they would charm our ears, and seem preg
nant with interest in every line! True. it is that then, as now, 
we should as much need the Blessed Spirit to apply them to our 
hearts, but we should not read them or hear them read as listlessly 
as we now too often do. 

Have our readers ever considered the wonderful variety to be 
found in the Scriptures1-we mean the varied form under which 
God has Leen pleased to reveal his sacred truth? Let us devote a 
few minutes to the expansion of this thought, as perhaps it may cast 
~ light on that peculiar mode of instruction which is presented to us 
In the Song of Solomon. 

If it had so pleased him, God might have confined himself to one 
form of holy instruction, as, say for instance such positive directions 
as ~e find issued relative to the tabernacle. (Exod. xxv.-xxx.) But 
as .ln creation, variety of form, size, color, sheds beauty on all the 
Works of his hands, so in the word of his grace, variety gives new 
beauties to revelation. Let us consider a few instances of this 
variety, which may serve more fully to open our meaning. 
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I. The tirst and most prominent form is that of liistor1J, forming, 
both in Old Testam~nt and New, a large portion of the sacred 
volume. All events being under his control and directed to his 
glory, and some being stamped with more evident inarks of hie 
special interposition, God has seen fit to record such as in his un
erring wisdom should be for the perpetual instruction and edifica
tion of the church. But what remarkable features are stamped on 
Bible history, viewed as a special form of revelation ! 

Consider, first, its antiquity; how it stretches back to the begin
ning of all time; nay, we may say, into eternity itself. What 
should we know of the creation or the fall, but for the Bible 1 And 
if the creation of man in his original purity and his fall into sin and 
death had not been thus divinely revealed, what a mystery, what a 
perpetual stumbling-block would this life and this world, with all 
their sins and sorrows, have ever presented! 

But besides the antiquity, what a certainty does the historical 
part of the Bible afford of the circumstances related, and how dif
ferent in this respect from the fabulous, obscure narratives of 
h~athen historians! What a charming simplicity, too, and tender 

· patlws, combined, where needed, with strength and energy, do we 
find in the historical pages of holy writ! As an obvious instance, 
how tender, yet simple and life-like, is the history of Joseph. As a 
mere record of Israel's preservation, a bare outline of J oseph's his
tory would have been sufficient. But what, a loss would those 
beautiful details have been which have given such life and ·power to 
that pathetic narrative! The noble speech of Judah, the yearn
ings of J oseph's heart, restrained till they broke out into such 
.floods of weeping that " the Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh 
heard;" the tender pathos of those -words, "I am Joseph; is my 
father yet alive1" in which, laying aside all the dignity of the first 
pr'ince of Egypt, ~e gave vent to the pent-up affections of 20 years, 
with a hundred other traits of divine beauty in that touching nar
rative,-where can we find a parallel in. works written by the finger 
of man 1 The whole history of David, too, and specially his combat 
with Goliah, his last interview with Jonathan, his flight from J eru
salem, with his touching self-reproach and submission, his watching 
at the gate for tidings about Absalom,-Absa]om the rebel, the in
cestuous adulterer, yet still Absalom the darling of the old man's 
heart,-with ~hat heart-rending cry, when Cushi, not daring to tell 
the whole, yet' told enough to fulfil his worst fears, "0 my son Ab
salom, my son Absalom ! would God I had died for thee, 0 Absa
lom, my son, my son !"-apart from all the divine truths conveyed 
by this unequalled narrative, who does not feel its consummate 
tenderness and beauty1 

We cannot, from wanting space and other reasons, cl well upon parti
culars, or in the New Testament we might point out the history of 
Lazarus with the strongly-contrasted character of the two sisters and 
the God-Man in the midst,, weeping as man, raising the dead as God; 
the last supper, with the washing of the disciples' feet; the scenes in 
the garden and at the cross; the walk to Emmau!I; the ascension 
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from Mount Olivet, and a thousand other traits in the gospels, as 
full of tenderneso and beauty, apart from their divine character. So, 
what simple yet noble pictures have we in the Acts of the Apostles! 
Paul's miraculous conversion ; his unparalleled labors and zeal; his
boldness when, at the risk of his life, he rushed into the theatre at 
Ephesus; his touching parting at Miletus; (Acts xx. ;) his noble 
speeches before Felix and Festus; his voyage and shipwreck-what 
traira of beauty shine through all his history! As in a noble land
scape, or an exquisite painting, or a beautiful piece of music, besides 
the g_eneral effect, a thousand single traits of beauty or harmony start 
forth to charm the eye or ear, so in the word of God, besides the
aeneral sublimity and harmony that are stamped on the whole, innu
~erable features of beauty leap forth to the observing eye. In, 
creation there is not only beauty, but a prodigality of beauty, from 
the gleaming stars overhead to the kingfisher's breast or the butterfly's 
wing; and thus in the Scriptures there is not merely an exquisite 
grandeur stamped on the whole, but an overflowing beauty gushing 
from every page. 

2. But history is only one form of divine revelation. There are 
what we may call devotional writings. The Holy Ghost not only 
inspired men of God to breathe forth prayer and praise, not only
taught them to sigh and groan, rejoice and sing, but instructed them 
to commit to writing those breathings of their soul after the living
God. As these divine breathings were usually set to music and 
sung in the tabernacle worship, they were called "Psalms."*. What a, 

manual of living experie_nce, what a standing model and exemplar of 
vital communion with God, what a perpetual stream of consolation
and edification to the church of Christ these divine compositions 
are and ever have been, it is unnecessary for us here to mention. 
From the lowest depths of trouble and sorrow to the loftiest heights 
of joy and praise, there is no state or stage, movement or feeling-
of divine life in the soul, which is not expressed in the simplest and 
sweetest language in the Psalms. They are thus not only a test and 
guide of Christian experience, a heavenly prayer-book, a daily devo
tional companion, a bosom friend in sorrow and joy, a sure chart for
the heaven-bound voyager, and an infallible standard of divine 
teaching, but a treasury of strength and comfort, out of which the 
Holy Spirit blesses the waiting soul. 
. 3. But there is proplieciJ also, reaching forth from the first promise 

rven in paradise down to periods still buried in futurity. Here, as 
lil a continually unfolding roll, are written by the finger of God 
e!pts of the deepest importance, and especially the sufferings and 
glory of Christ, and, as one with him, the sufferings and glory of th~ 
church. Nor are these prophetic strains mere cold predictions, mere 
dry, formal declarations of future events. Mingled with the strains 
of the prophetic harp, flow in a full tide of harmony, promises, 
Warnings, threatenings, rebukes, exhortations, all teeming with that 

• The word "Psnlms," which is tnken from the Greek, me,ms liternlly the 
soundings of the strings of the lyre, and thence the divine songs which ,.-ere 
sung to stringed instruments . . 
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peculiar energy and power which stamp the word of God ae truly 
divine. 

Poetr:y, too, and ot•atofw-poetry such as ,uninspired poet neYer 
Pe&ched, oratory such as human eloquence never attained to---lend 
their channs, giving to prQphets such as Isaiah language as exalted 
as their theme. Nor let these be thought out of }Jlaoe. Poetry and 
oratory, in their purest, highest state, are but the expression of 
impassioned thought, lofty, burnincr language being the necessary 
vehicle of lofty, burning ideas. Th~, as the thoughts of God are 
higher than those of men, the language of God is higher than that 
0f men; and what is called poetry and oratory being but lofty 
thoughts in lofty words, poetry and oratory are the necessary vehicles 
of divine thought. To point out a tenth of these beauties of 
thought and expression would require pages; but as one instance, 
take Isaiah lxiii., and read it as a dialogue, which indeed it is, be
tween Christ and the church. The church seeing in the distance a 
mighty personage advancing, bursts forth with the inquiry, "W:ho 
is this that cometh from E<lom, with dyed garments from BozraM 
this that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatnees of his 
strength 1" The Redeemer answers, " I that speak in righteousness, 
mighty to save." "Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel 1" again 
inquires the church, "and thy garments like him that treadeth in 
the winefat 1" The Redeemer answers, "l have trodden the wine
press alone; and of the people there was none w:ith me; for I have 
trodden* them in mine anger, and trampled them in my fury; and 
their bloo

0

d is sprinkled upon my garmente, and I have stained all 
my raiment." What poetry, what oratocy, are here; how sublime 
the thoughts, how noble and impassioned the language ! Similar 
beauties may be found in almost every chapter. 

4. But instruction is also conveyed under a mor.e strictly condensed 
and dddacuc form, as in the "Proverbs," :where the wisest and deepest 
lessons of moral teaohing are couched .under .short, simple sentences, 
alike pithy and pointed, and from their concise, antithetical style, 
easy to be remembered. Happy the man who could direct his nforal 
conduct, we might add, even his habits of life and business, according 
to the rules laid down in the Proverbs; happier he who can receive 
the spiritual counsel veiled under these moral rules, and act up to 
their spirit and divine meaning! 

5. Nor are letters-that charming mode of intercourse between dis
tant friends-wanting as another form of divine instruction. The 
Epi.stles, we know, of Paul an<l other apostles constitute a large 
portion of the New Testament. How overflowing with holy aff~
tion are these letters to churches and individuals; how pregnant 
with grace and truth; how richly do they unfold the doctrines of the 
gospel; how copious are they in promise, how comprehensive in 
precept, how pointed in reproof; how tender to console, how faithful 

" ,Ye here follow Bi~hop Lowth's translation, which indeed the sense re• 
quires; for, in answer to the inquiry of the church, the Reueemer tells 
her why his 'apparel is red already-not what he means to do, but what ha 
hai; !lune. 
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to warn, how impregnated throughout with heavenly eavor and 
dew I These features. are, indeed, so rrominent in the Epistles, that 
it is euper:Huoue to point them out to those who read them with an 
enlightened eye. · But OIJe feature may, perhaps, have escaped the 
observation of some of our readers, who, dwelling chiefly on single 
verses, may not have paid much at~ntion to the epistle as a whole; 
we mean the subtle b:i.t strong cbam of close wrywment which dis
tinguishes some of Paul's epistles, especially those two masterpieces, 
the Epistle to the Romans and that to the Hebrews. Take, for 
instance, the eleven first chapters of the Epistle to the Romans. 
Were we called upon to do so, we believe we could point out a logical 
series of the subtlest and strongest reasoning in those chapters so 
powerful and masterly, that hardly a word does not contribute a link 
to the chain ;-were it necessary, we th,ink we could trace out the 
deeply-important subject which he thelle handles, viz., the justifica
tion of the believer, and show the gradual unfolding of bis argument, 
the way in which he supports it from the Scriptures, the decisive con
clusion to which he comes, the objections he anticipates and answers, 
the consequences he draws, until he winds up the whole with, "0 the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of Godl" 
But how many of the Lord's people have read and re-read those 
eleven chapters, and with profit too and comfort to their souls, on 
whom this masterpiece of reasoning, as a complete chain of logical 
argument, is almost utterly lost. What oratory, too, has he poured 
·forth. Read, in this point of view, the first chapter of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. With what majestic dignity, even in our trans-
lation, which is far inferior to the original, it opens; and how it 
rises and swells, like a noble organ, till it peals forth that full str-~in, 
".A.re they not all ministering spiriti;, sent forth to minister for them 
who shall be heirs of salvation 1" (Heh. i. 14.) Look also at Heb. 
xii. 18-24. How beautifully are the two dispensations contrasted l 
How we seem transported, on the one hand, to "the foot of Sinai, 
till we seem to see the very mountain burning with fire and over
shadowing the flames which burst through the "blackness, and 
darkness, and tempest;" and on the other, carried in spirit to 
Mount Zion, hovering round which we seem to view the " innume
rable company of angels," and on the mount itself, "the general 
assembly and church of the first-born which are written in heaveo." 
~part from the blessed truth conveyed in these ve1:9es, what beau
tiful imagery, what life-like touches, what breathwg eloquence, what 
su?limity of thought, and fulness yet compression of language, 
shme through the whole. Again, what a picture of human wicked
ness does the pen of Paul draw in Rom. i. 20-32. How concise, 
Y~t how })regnant the language; how damning the catalogue of 
crimes; how burning the words that denounce them. What a con
centration of thought and expression, the very essence of true 
oratory, is observable in verses 29-31 ! Aud in that acknowledged 
n:i,~sterpiece of eloquence, Rom. viii. 28-39, how the language keeps 
rising in power and grandeur, till death, life, angels, p~i.ncipalities, 
Powers, things. present and things to come, height, depth, and ere-
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ation itself, are all challenged to separate the elect from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord! 

6. But we are now brought to another form of divine revelation, 
which we hardly know how to name, lest ,our meaning be misun
derstood, but we may venture to call it a Sacred Drama. By the 
expression we do not mean anything approaching theatrical repre
sentation, but the introduction of distinct persons and scenes, and 
the carrying on of a dialogue in which the parties expre~s their 
affections and feelings to each other. Our readers will at once per
ceive that we mean the Song of Solomon. We do; but not exclu
sively, for we have it shadowed forth in other parts of Scripture, as 
Job i., ii., and Ps. xxiv., xiv. But it is most fully carried out in the 
Song of Solomon, which is a celebration of the mutual love and de
light in each other of Christ and the church. 

As we feel half disposed to enter somewhat mote fully into this 
subject, and can hardly do so in our present space, we must defer 
our examination of this divine Song to a future Number. The com
mentary upon it by Dr. Gill is not a reprint of his annotations 
upon it in his commentary upon the Scriptures, but a perfectly dis
tinct work, published, we believe, some years before he sent forth 
his large work. By most readers and admirers of Dr. Gill, it 
is, we believe, considered the most edifying and savory of his 
writings. He has brought to bear upon it his amazing learning, 
and what is better, his clear gospel light, and that sound, solid 
judgment which so eminently characterised him, and which, in the 
exposition of a portion of Scripture peculiarly open to peril, has 
preserved him, if not wholly, yet in good measure, from that fanciful 
interpretii.tion which, under the guise of spirituality, is really but 
often only a giving loose to the reins of a carnal imagination. 

The following extract will serve to give some idea of the way in 
which Dr. Gill handles his subject. It is his exposition of chap. v. 6: 

• 
"It may seem a little strange and almost unaccountable, that Christ o.t'this 

instant should withdraw himself from his church, seeing he ho.d so impor
tunately desired her to arise o.nd open to him; ho.d used o.11 methods to win 
upon her, and by his grace had enabled her to do it; e.nd yet now it is done, 
he withdraws himself and is gone ; e.nd therefore it is proper to inriuire why 
he should -:io so; which we.s perhe.ps-1. To chastise her for her former car
riage to him. He.d he,as soon e.s she had opened the door, shown himself to her, 
and received her with e.11 tokens of love e.nd joy, she would not have thought 
the offence so great; nor that he was so much provoked by it, e.ncl did so 
highly resent it as he did; therefore to bring her to e. sense of it, e.nd to cor
rect her for it, by suffering the loss of his company, he withdraws himself, 
2. To try the truth e.nd strength of her grace. Her grace was now in exercise, 
e.s appears by her rising and opening; end now, the more to exercise it, end 
prove the strength of it, he withdraws himself. Thus e.11 our nfflictions, 
temptations, and desertions, a.re for the trial of Olli' faith, and other graces; 
which being tried, appear 'much more precious than of gold the.t perishe(b.' 
3. To inflame her love, and sharpen her desires the more after him; which 
effect his withdrawing from her, in cho.p. iii. 1-3, he.d upon her; e.nd so it had 
here. Many such instances we have in Job, David, e.nd others; who being 
without the presence of God, have the more earnestly wished for, vehemently 
thirou,d, panted, and breathed after a re-enjoyment of it; (see Job xxiii. 2; 
Ps. xliii. 1, 2; and lxiii. 1 ; ) and it is usually so, that the want of 11 blessing not 
only brings UR under a conviction of the worth of it, e.µd so dmws out our 
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affections to it, but nlAo enlarges ond increoses onr desire9 after it. 4. To 
endear his presence th_e more, when she co.me to enjoy it. When 11 soul hos 
been destitute of ,Ch:ist's presen~e for n. time, and comes to enjoy it again, 
O how Bweet, rBVlBhmg, ond dehghtful is it! The disciples were without 
Christ's bodily presence but o few de.ys, and when he appeared to them, we ore 
told (John xx. 20) 'that 'Then were the disciples glad, whpn they sow the 
Lord;' ond whot expressions of joy and intimations of esteem for Christ's 
presence does the church give in chop. iii_. 4, when she had found her Jost 
spouse! 5. To keep her humble. Had she immediately enjoyed his presence 
upon her rising and opening to him, she rnigh t have thought that she had, hy 
those nclions of hers, deserved such a fovor ot his hands ; therefore to hic!e 
pride from her, one! to let her know th_e_ nothingness of all her doings, and 
that they fell abundantly short of rnentmg such a blessing, he withdraws him
self. Our enjoyment of Christ's presence, and the communications of his 
Jove and grace to us, as much depend on his free and sovereign will as the 
first displays of his gmce to us; he gives th~se fnvors ot pleusnre, and that to 
whom, when, and where he pleases. 6. To show her the odious nature of 
sin, which was the cause of this, e.nd that she might, through grace, be more 
on her guard age.inst it, and be more cautious of provoking him to it again. 
It we.s sin that was the co.use of the angels heing turned out of heaven, the 
pince of th!l divine a.bode, and o_f Adam's being driven out of Eden from the 
presence of the Lord God ; e.nd though sin cannot dissolve the union that is 
between Christ e.nd a believer, nor destroy bis covenant-interest in him, yet it 
is often the co.use of God's hiding his face, and Christ's withdrawing his pre
sence from him. 'Your iniquities hove separ11ted between you and your God, 
e.nd your sins ha•ve hidden his face from you,' _says the prophet Isaiah, chap. 
!ix. 2, to the people of Israel; and it wns the church's an becoming carriage to 
Christ which was the cause of his withdro.w4!g from her now ; and therefore 
to bring her to a sense of it, e.nd to se~ the odious nature thereof, he with
draws himself, that when she enjoys it ogein she might be more careful not 
to provoke him again by such steps as these; and such e.n effect it had upon 
her, in chap. iii. 4, 5, where she not only held him fast herself, o.nd would not 
let him go, but also charges the da~ghters of Jerusalem to gi,e him no moles
tation or disturbance." 

• Albeit then that t.he law kills, yet God uses this effect of the 
law, this death, I .mean, to a good end, that is to. bring l'ife. For 
God seeing that this universal plague of the whole world, to wit, 
man's opinion of his own right_eousness, his hypocrisy, and confidence 
in his own holiness could not be beaten down by any other mean~, 
he would that it should be slain by the law; not for ever, but that 
when it is once slain, man might be raised up again above and beyond 
the law, and there might hear this voice, "Fear not; I have not given 
the law, and killed thee by the law, that thou shoul<lest abide in this 
death; but that thou shouldest fear me and live." -Luther . 
. God!s children would be very glad if they could "live as they 

hst." How soi Because it is the will, the desire, the wish, of a 
renewed soul, that is, of the new man, or the believer's regenerate 
part; (for old Adam never was a saint yet, nor.ever will be ;) it is, 
I say, the will and the wish of a renewed soul to please God in all 
things, and never to sin on any occasion or in any degree. This is 
~he state to which our pantings aspire ; and in which, would the 
imperfection of human nature admit of. such happiness below, we 
'.' ~ist" to walk. For every truly regenerated person can sincerely 
JOJ.n the apostle Paul, in saying, "With my mind I myself serve the 
law of God;" and wish I could keep it better.-Toplacly. 
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POETRY. 

:I'HE GRAClOUS SAVIOUR AND THE COJIING SINNER. 

Ashwell. 

Lord, dost thou bid me come to thee Y 
Eyes, Lord, I have, but cannot see; 
Feet, too, I have, but cannot move, 
Without the grace of faith and love, 
My coming doth on thee depend, 
Upon the aid that thou shalt send; 
For it I look, for it I cry; 
Put forth thy strength and bring me nigh. 
Thou, Lord, must give a pure desire, 
And touch my heart with sacred fire; 
Then S'hall I come with zeal and love, 
And all thy grace aud mercy prove. 
When faith directs to Christ, the Gate, 
Then shall I find the path that's straight; 
Led on and guided by thy hand, 
With all thy chosen saints to stand. 
Drawn by the cords of love dhine, 
.And taught to call thee, "Thon art mine," 
'Tis then I come and to thee flee., 
.And want no other Friend but thee. 
Thy promise, Lord, provides a plea 
For me to say, "0 aome to me," 
.And with me sup, and with me stay, 
And turn my darkness into day1 
Thus coming would I ever be, 
And testify thy love to me ; 
Stand watching for thy gracious call, 
And own thee Sov'reign Lord of all. 
Thus coming prove .thy constant love, 
Made known by Father, Son, and Dove; 
The certain pledge of perfect rest, 
For all the sons in Jes.us blest. 
When thou shalt bid this house dissolve, 
And days and years no more revolve, 
Then bear my spirit up to thee, 
To spend ablest eternity. 

J. c. 

To desire the saf,ety o0.f h.i-s Boni iis right in a man; but if desired 
a.part from the glory .of -Goo, the spring of the desire is unsound. 
The two are distinct and may Le separate. Many wish their souls 
safe that could well jk) without Christ. None who cannot do with
out Christ need fear the safety of their souls. Those who wish the 
safety of their soals on right grounds, are those who desire the 
glory of God. These two are inseparable,-the desire for and seek· 
ing after salvation in the right way, as .guilty and undone sinners, 
through faith in the at<'lnernent and righteousness of Jesus, and the 
earnest longiug and desire that a triune Jehovah may be and must 
be glorified in their salvation. 
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But secondly, what does calling grace do in a man 7 that is, what 
are its effects in the heart7 for "with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salva
tion." This was verified in the experiehce of Zaccheus in a striking 
manner; and that man's religion is but a vain show who does not 
manifest, in measure, the same effects. But how did grace operate 
in the heart of Zaccheus when that divine call reached him from 
the lips of the Prince of peace7 Let him speak for himself: "And 
Zaccheus stood, and said unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half 
of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have taken anything from 
any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold. So Jesus said 
unto him, This day is salvation come to this house, forsomuch as he 
also is a son of Abraham." The secret of the call being effectual, 
was because he was a son of Abraham according to promise, and 
therefore must be and was blessed with faithful Abraham; and 
what a change this call made in his heart! Before this, he had a heart 
of stone, and doubtless was so unfeeling a3 to act the part of an 
unjust man and an extortioner; but now, the heart of stone is taken 
away and a new covenant-heart given him ; and this heart of flesh 
is a feeling one. Dear Hart knew something of this. He says, 

"To see sin, smarts but slightly; 
To own with lip confession 

Is easier still; but O to feel. 
Cuts deep beyoml expression." 

This change in the heart of 7iaccheus made manifest the hidden 
Works of darkness which lay amongst the cage of unclean birds. It 
brought to light his coYetousness, and all other wicked practices ; 
bnt the beauty of it was, he not only had light to see, but also grace 
to confess and to forsake his sins; therefore the Lord quickly 
settled the matter by saying, "This day is salvation come to this 
house." I am a living witness that this teaching will make a man 
sc_t his own house in order. ·where there is a covetous heart, God 
W1\l give a liberal one; and 

" Though. self.intere3t will creep in, 
It does not work alone." 

D 
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If a man has been giYen to lying in his business, he will have to 
set a watch on the door of his lips, and to· speak the truth to his 
neighbor; and I am sure grace will never lead a mnn to resort to 
the artifices praotisecl by men of the world in a way of trade. There 
will be a casting of one's body, soul, and, circumstances into the 
arms of a faithful and promise-performing God. But why are all 
these changes to come to pass in the heart of every vessel of mercy7 
Because God has said, "This people have I formed for myself; they 
shall show forth my praise." · 

Thirdly, what does calling grace do by a man 7 The Lord says, 
«ye are my disciples, if ye <lo whatsoever I command you." So 
that calling grace causes a man both to will and to do of God's 
own good pleasure. "Ye are not your own ; ye are bought with a 
price ; therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which 
are God's." Fathers aud masters in general require certain things 
to be done hy their children and servants ; but for wa~t of will or 
power, there are times when these commands appear to be _grievous, 
Wisdom's ways are declared to be "ways of pleasantness, and all her 
paths peace ;" and when a tll'll.n's soul is iu health, he will prove it to 
be so. The great Head of the church himself exclaimed, " I delight 
to do thy will, 0 my God !" -and he affectionately says to his mem
bers, "Take my yoke upon you; for my yokt- is easy, and my burden 
is light." Bless his dear name, he not only commands, but gives 
both power 1nd will; and then how easy it is to follow on. When 
his followers are weary, by reason of the trials, temptations, and 
afflictions they meet with in the way, he condescends to be their help, 
by manifesting his right hand and his holy arm for their defence; as 
it is written, "Who is this that cometh up out of the wilderness, 
leaning upon her beloved?" 

But to the point. When God translates a man out of the king
dom of Satan into the kingdom of his dear Son, he does not intend 
it to be hid in a corner. As no siuner can undergo a change of heart 
without knowing it, so neither can it pas.s unobserved by all around. 
What constituted the gra,nd difference between Cain and Abel, but 
that living faith whereby he offered up a more excellent sacrifice than 
Cain, testifying by the same that his own works were righteous an_d 
his brother's wicked 1 Aud Cain, observing this difference, slays his 
brot!ier through accursed envy. This living faith will ever separate 
the elect from the reprobate, the sincere Christian from the hypo· 
crite, the wise virgin from the foolish virgin, and the church from 
the world. It did so in the first church God ever had in the world; 
it did so in respect of "the church in the wilderness ;" and it will 
do 80 now, if it is of the right sort; for God has said that _he will 
put difference bet"'.een _the clean and_ the un,~lean, between "lnm that 
serveth God and 1nm that serveth lum not. • 

A"ain, the favorites of heaven are to be, or should be, the Jiving 
cond~mnation of the world "that lieth in wickedness." To prove 
this, the case of Noah might be looked at. He was a preacher of 
righteousness, "who being moved with fear, prepared an ark forth~ 
saving of his house, by the which he condemned the world, an 
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becamo heir of the righteousness which is by faith." No doubt 
but this preacher of righteousness was looked upon· with contempt 
by the old worl<J lying_in wickedness, and his testimony treated as 
an idle tale. From this sprang their just condemnation; for Noah 
was sent as a light to the world; but "men loved darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds were evil." God has always had his 
witnesses on the earth to testify against the practices of the ungodly, 
even as Noah did, whom they resist and reject to their own ruin; 
and through this the whole world becomes guilty before God, and are 
left without excuse. The Holy Ghost says that "the grace of God 
which bringeth salvation, teacheth us that denying ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and gudly in 
this pre~ent world ;" and through these things God works by his 
people ooth to the confusion of his enemies and to the ingathering 
of his jewels, who lie buried in the ruins of nature and practice. 
When a sinner is separated from his old associates in sin and iniquity, 
men begin to marvel, as they did of old, "who think it strange that 
ye run not to the same excess of riot" as heretofore; and why 7 
Because the whoremonger has become a chaste person; the drunkard, 
a- sober man ; the thief, honest ; the liar has begun to speak truth ; 
the busy-body in other men's matters has now learned to abide at 
home and mind his own business ; the thoughtless, to ponder over 
the solemn realities of eternity ; su that these changes excite the 
astonishment of their old companions in sin. Though they may mock 
and revile, the n11~n remains unmoved both to their threats and their 
fair persuasives to return to the country from whence he came out; 
and though he may have had a sweet relish for the onions and garlic 
of Egypt and the apples of Sodom, and there seems to be a fair 
opportunity for him to return, yet the Almighty has put a hook into 
his jaws, saying, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further ; and 
here shall thy proud waves be stayed;" so that the man cannot do 
the things that he would. The world, seeing they cannot prevail 
against him, leave him after a time to indulge in his "fantc1stical 
notions and wild and extravagant ideas," as they are pleased to call 
them. But it may be there,are some few more thoughtful than the 
rest, who begin to feel assured that there is some reality in religion, 
and these will watch the fruits and effects produced by and flowing 
from the change which has taken place in their friend or neighbor ; 
and the consistent walk of a Christian will tell more upon these than 
~housands of arguments which proceed from a judgrnent merely 
informed, for soberminded men will say of those who possess a tender 
c~nsc!ence and the fear of the Lc,rd, " We see nothing to find fault 
WJ.th 1n this man, and yet how he fears lest he should commit sin ; 
how he seems to watch his very words, lest he should say too much; 
how strict and fair is he in all his dealings amongst uieu ; he seems 
t~ walk in an even course, and yet he seems to fear whether his reli
gion_ is of the right kind after all. He appears to wiilk worthily, 
and 1s an ornament to his profession, yet fears he shall not huld out 
~ the end. If this man who wiilks so tenderly and uprightly before 

od and man, fear lest he come short of the promised rest, what 
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will become of us who arc thoughtless and unconcerned about these 
things 1" "If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the un
godly and the sinner appear 1" Thus some have been known to 
ponder the path of their feet and to examine God's holy word, to 
sec how matters stand with them fo1· eternity, through the life and 
conYersation of those who are "as lights in the world ;" a candle set 
upon a table, to give light to all around; "a city set upon a hill, that 
cannot be hid;" "beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, 
is Mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great King." 
It might easily be proved that the cutting winds of adversity, perse
cution, and trials which have issued from the north and have beaten 
upon Mount Zion, have done her no real harm, but contrariwise, have 
turned out for the furtherance of the gospel ; for of old when they 
were scattered abroad through persecution, they went everywhere 
preaching the word, and the more they were persecuted, the more they 
grew: "And the Lord added to the church daily such as should be 
saved." "This people have I formed for myself; they shall show 
forth my praise." 

There is also another point in which glory and praise are shown to 
God by calling grace, and that is in taking up one's cross to follow 
our great Forerunner in the ordinance of baptism. What a cross 
and a stumbling-block is this to some of the Lord's family! When 
a poor sinner has been delivered from the curs':l of the law and the 
demands of justice by an experimental application of the blood of 
Christ to his conscience, and his glorious and justifying righteousness 
imputed to his person for acceptance before a holy God; I say, when 
this is the case, and pardon, peace, and love flow into his soul, 
causing him to glorify God and sing of redeeming love and mercy 
all the day long, I know of no better time than this for one to follow 
the Lord Jesus in this much-despised ordinance ; in fact, such a one 
is just in the proper position to attend to it, and that scripturally, 
as it is written, "Then they that gladly received the word were bap· 
tized ;" and "the Lord added to the church daily such as should be 
saved." But I have known some who have neglected to attend to 
this public avowal of their union to Christ in the days of their 
espousals, and the consequence has been that the days of darkness 
have succeeded the sunny ones; desertion; temptation, and trials ofva• 
rious kinds have followed in their train, evidences have been eclipsed, 
signs of di vine life called into question, and in the midst of the din of 
war it is no wonder that they should be compelled to tarry for a 
season ( and sometimes for a long one) ere they follow their Lord and 
Master in his own app-oiuted way. Jesus says to his disciples, -"Ye 
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." Now there 
is no glory given to God as a Father, or to Christ as a Prophet, 
Priest, or King, or the Holy Ghost as a Teacher, a Guide, or a Conn· 
sellor, when ordinances are slighted or set lightly by. God says/ 
"If I he a Father, where is mine honor1" The Lord hims~l 
says, "Them that honor me, I will honor; and they that despise 
me, shall be lightly esteemed ;" and it is also said, "Grieve not the 
Holy Spirit, whereby ye are sealed," &c. Now there are many ways 
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of grieving the Holy Spirit; and one is by setting asi<le or lightly 
esteeming his kind teachings in the heart, the sweet influential draw
ings of his love to acts of obedience to gospel invitations and precepts 
laid down in the word of God. Some people speak as though the 
living family could not resist or quench the Holy Spirit; but I must 
confess that I have done it, and that often, to my shame and confu
sion. Fo1· instance, it has been impressed upon my mind to adopt 
a certain line of conduct, which I have felt persuaded would be for 
the glory of God to pursue; but I have paid no heed thereto, and I 
have sensibly felt the withdrawings of my Guide. I have felt his 
influence prompting me to secret prayer, but have said, Here is this 
or that must be attended to first, and then I will turn aside ; but 
not being able to retain the Spirit until my opportunity has arrived, 
hardness of heart, frozen affections, and a lifeless frame of mind have 
ensued, and no peace have I again found until forgiving love has 
come over all the mountains of my sins of omission and commission; 
so that I am satisfied that a Christian can and does grieve the Holy 
Spirit, and that after they have been experimentally sealed "heirs 
of heaven." But, on the other hand, it must be confessed that none 
can resist the more powerful operations of God the Holy Ghost upon 
the heart in regeneration, in calling, in renewiugs and revivings, &c. 
la these matters "none can stay his hand;or say, vYl1at doest thou)" 
But God's people are prone to backslide in heart and to tum again 
to their idols ; and who but a God long-suffering and plenteous in 
goodness and in truth could bear with them ? :Many a time have I 
had reason to bless the dear Lord that my pollution, shortcomings, 
and aggravated transgressions have been, in a certain sense, known 
only to God and conscience; for were the secret sins of the living 
family to be set in the light of man's countenance as they have been 
in God's, where is the Christian to be found who could hold up his 
head again in the face of an ungodly world, but would have to say to 
himself, (what he often feels within,) "Blush, Christian, blush'l" I 
speak not of sins before calling, but of sins committed afterward, 
and that against love and bloo<l. 

Thanks, then, eternal thanks be to a kin<l and gracious God, who 
has decreed that these things (for the most part) shall be kept to him
self! Fathers in general are not apt, at least they do not delight in 
telling the faults of their children to their neighbors ,; so in iike 
manner there are times when the Lor<l "passes by the transgres
sions of his heritage," and comman<ls that it be not "told in Gath or 

-published in the streets of As:kelon, lest the daughters of the un
circumcised" blaspheme his holy name. But there are instances 
recorded of Bible saints wherein God has openly visited the trans
gressions of his pe"ople with a rod, and their iniquities with stripes, 
and that in the sight of men of Belial and before the heathen ; but 
even this has been overruled for the good of the church, and bas 
brought a revenue of glory from the hearts of sensible sinners to that 
Goel who has said, "This people have I formed for myself; they 
shall show forth my praise." The falls of Bible saints, with their 
evangelical repentance attached, perfectly agree with that declaration 
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where Jesus Christ says, that "all manner of sin and blasphemy 
shall be forgiven the ~ons of men;" and it has been a great source 
of comfort to many ,vho have followed after and been entangled in 
similar snares (planted by the crafty hand of the fowler) to see that 
God has pardoned rebels, traitors, and blasphemers of the worst 
kind, and perhaps will pardon them. 0 what room would there not 
ha Ye been for despair, had not the Holy Ghost given us both sides of 
the picture, the dark as well as the bright, the fears and the faith, 
the backslidings and restorings, the falls and recoveries ! Was ever 
there such a biographer as the Spirit of truth 1 Nay, fallen man, 
left to himself, would never have recorded his shameful falls ; we 
should have beheld the bri~·ht side of his religion, but the dark side 
would have been enveloped in mystery far beyond our utmost ken. 
His language in this matter would have been, "Do well to thyself, 
and all men will praise thee." But God would not have it so. He 
is determined to bring down all high looks, and bumble everything 
that would tend to exalt the creature. He will not give his glory to 
another, nor his praise to graven images, but will show poor sinful 
man his awful state by nature and practice ; the depth of misery be 
has fallen into ; his utter ruin, and the boundless love of God in 
finding a ransom in the person of his dear Son, who has undergirded 
man's misery, conquered his foes, and raised him so high as to inherit 
the throne of glory. But before I proceed furthc::r, allow me just to 
observe, that my belief is, that the falls and failings of Bible saints 
are recorded by the Holy Spirit that two ends might be acc9m
pli.shed; (for "all Scripture is given by inspiration;") one is, that 
poor sensible sinners who have fled for refuge to the Hope set before 
them in the gospel might have strong consolation, and that even re
penting publicans and harlots might not lie down in black despair, 
seeing the rich grace, divine love, aud boundless mercy which over
topped and brought the saints of old out of all their distresses, 
caused by their rebellion and departure from the Lord. The· other 
is, that they are to be viewed as beacons or light-houses, to prevent 
spiritual mariners from running on rocks or on shelves, according to 
the injunction, '' Remember Lot's wife." They never were recorded 
to encourage believers to sin that grace might abound ; God forbid. 
All who say such things, and live and die in this fatal delusion, their 
damnation is just. But notwithstanding these signs of danger have 
been set up in the heavenly chart, there have been some of the quick
ened family who 

_" That mariner's mad pe.rt huve'played, 
Who sees, yet strikes the shelf,', 

and yet have been graciously restored and pardoned; so that the 
church of God may well exclaim, "Wonder, 0 heavens, and be asto
nished, 0 earth!" at that love which for ever remains unalterable to 
the objects of its choice. Many a cast-down child of God has been 
encouraged to hope against hope, in reviewing the mighty arm of 
God, whieh has been made bare in rescuing his people from the jaws 
of the devourer and from the aocuser of the brethren ; and some of 
later years have been made very glad that ever Bunyan was prompted 
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to write his "Grace Abounding;" Huntington, his "Kingdom of 
Heaven taken by Prayer;" Hart, his own Experience; and the ;ike; 
for through these things "as in water face answereth to face, so the 
heart of man to man." There have been, through such methods, 
comfort and consolation administered to the church of Christ. 

Now a true church is a company of believers called " out of 
the world's wide wilderness ;" a people out of all people, to reflect 
the praise of Jehovah ; as it is written, "This people have I formed 
for myself; they shall show forth-my praise." But there are some 
vessels of mercy who will not join a church because they cannot find 
a perfect one. But to me this is saying, "Stand hy thyself, for I am 
holier than thou." Imperfection is stamped upon the brightest 
Christian as well as the most consistent church, and believers are 
only perfect as viewed in Christ ; in him they are fair and comely ; 
and it is well when Christians are looking after the image of Jesus 
in each other, instead of perfection in . the flesh, for no man ever 
attained this since the fall of Adam, save the man Christ Jesus. 
Therefore it is useless to seek for it from "nature's barren soil." 
Although there is much to be lamented over in the most scriptural 
and best organised churches in this land,_ yet there are times when 
the presence of ;Jesus is felt in the midst; ·vhen we can really esteem 
each other better than ourselves ; when our best Beloved is pleased 
to walk in his garden to raise the drooping plants, to revive the 
parched and weary, to replenish every sorrowful soul, and to 
command the south wind to blow, that "the spices" of love, joy, 
peace, humility, and godly fear may "flow out" to his honor and 
glory. Those are blessed times when the church can say, ":\Iy 
Beloved is come into his garden to eat his pleasant fruits;" to hear 
him say, ·"Eat, 0 friends ; yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved !" 

"I have been there, and still would go; 
'Tis like a little beav'n below." 

But it is to be feared that there are persons of whom one hopes we_!], 
who shun joining a church on account of the cross they would have 
to take up by so doing. They fear to show the colors, or to put on 
the regimentals of a soldier of Jesus Christ, lest they should be 
pointed at by the finger of scorn or held up to contempt by a 
profane or a professing world. Whether they are happy in such a 
position or not, I must leave. God has said, "My people shall he 
willing iri the day of my power;" and when he is pleased to work 
mightily, none can let or hinder his divine commands being fulfilled 
by the o"bjects of his choice. Again, there are others who seem 
determined that no one shall know what religion they are of; and 
to effect this they attend a place of worship at a distance from home; 
~o that when their neighbors inquire of each other, "who and what 
is such a one?" no answer can be given to satisfy curiosity, further 
than they know nothing of the man, only that he goes out early on 
~ Lord's Day morning and does not return until late at night. He 
Is quiet, moral, and consistent ; but to what religious sect he belongs 
they are at a loss to know. It may be the neighbors' ignorance is 
the man's bliss, especially if he belongs to that sect which is "every-
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where spoken against." However, there was a Nicodemus in the 
days of our Lord who came to him by night; and there are such now, 
who are kept back by the fear of man. But I am inclinell to think 
that those honor God the most whom o-racc emboldens in his cause 

. "' and makes "valiant for the truth," whatever it may cost them. 
These remarks will not apply to those sheep who can obtain no pas
ture in their own locality, (these must of necessity seek for the livino
bread at a distance,) but only to those who have, as it were, the pur~ 
gospel preached at their own doors, yet, in the face of it, wander far 
and wide, so as they are able to keep their religion to themselves and 
cat their morsel without molestation ; and by so doing perhaps con
gratulate themselves that they escape all the hard names and the 
opprobrium cast upon the more open followers of the meek and 
Jowly Jesus. 

But to return. The apostle bas four beautiful links in one chain, 
and whosoever possesses the. second is become heir to the latter: 
"Whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom he 
called, them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also 
glorified." These can never be separated the one from the other. 
But, says some poor trembling sinner, "l dare not deny but I have 
been called out of nature's darkness ; and ali;hough I am the subject 
of new feelings and strong desires, yet in tht mat-ter of justification, 
I cannot as yet see my interest. I know that Christ has justified his 
people 'freely from all things.' 0 that he would justify me in the 
court of conscience! This would put more joy into my heart than if I 
could say that thousands of gold and silver were mine. - I have been 
waiting a long time for this greatest of blessings, and am willing to 
wait still longer ; but I fear that Jesus will never pass by this way, 
or say unto me, 'Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven .thee.' 
Mine eyes fail with looking upward in quest of the promised blessing, 
and :ny panting soul oft-times ejaculates, 'Wheu shall I come out of 
myself and appear before God clothed in the righteousness of his dear 
Son 7' 

'For this I wait, for this I pine; 
This only portion, Lord, be mine. 

Be mine this better part.' 

This is the burden of my song by night on my heel, and by day in 
the midst of my lawful employment." For the encouragement of all 
such, let me observe, that "God is not a man, that he should lie; 
neither the son of man, that he should repent. I-lath he saicl, and shall 
he not <lo it 1" "Will he bring to the birth, and not give strength to 
bring forth ?"' Will he act the treacherous part of a base man, who 
gains the affections of a young damsel and then leaves her in dis
grace to pine away a miserable-existence 7 Never, poor sinner, 

"The work that v.·is<lom undert11kes; 
Eternal mercy ne'er forsakes.'' 

For your encouragement there are left on record "exceecling great 
and precious promises," and God is "faithful to his promise and 
faithful to his Son." It may be that Satan puff~ at your unright· 
eousness, at an ill-spent life, at your shortcomings, a't your fee!Jlc 
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desires, nt your limping pace and slow growth in divine things; but 
the time is fast hastening when "God, even thy God," shaft come 
forth out of his holy hill as a mighty man of war fer your defence; 
when it shall he sai~, "F~r the ?rying of the poor and for the sighing 
of the needy, now will I anse, saith the Lord. I will set him in safety 
from him that puffeth at him." Though Satan may accuse you of 
filthy garments and stand at your right hand to resist you in your 
attempts in calling upon the name of the Lord God of Israel, ye~ 
as surely as God appeared on the behalf of Joshua, the hi()'h priest, 
so surely will he appear for you and will say, "Take away the filthy 
IJ'armeuts from him, and clothe him with change of raiment, and 
let a fair mitre be set upon his head." "Is not this a brand plucked 
out of the fire T' 

Man's self-righteousness stands opposed to the righteousness of 
Christ; and what a hard death it <lies in some believers ! I am in
clined to believe that it is never entirely eradicated out of the heart 
of God's elect in this time-state; and it is only as the righteousness 
of Christ is appreciated, admired, and put on by precious faith, t;iat 
it hides its hideous head. But this is not come at but through great 
trials. Hart says, 

"To trust to Christ alone, 
Midst thousand dangers scared, 
.. AnU. righteousness have none, 
Is some:hing very hard."' 

But as surely as ever a sinner is made to pant an<l sigh to reach that 
blessed goal of which the apostle speaks, "That I may win Christ 
and be found in him," &c., so surely shall he be brought to that ele
vated spot, and shall glory in the obetlience, blood, and righteousness. 
of Jesus. "This people have I formed for myself; they shall show 
forth my praise." When a child of God is brought here, no one :ieed 
to tell him to· praise the name of the Lord;- that will flow forth 
freely from heart and voice, and he will sing, " He hath adorneLl me 
with the robe of righteousness ; he hath clothed me with the gar
ment of salvation;" and the word says, that "Whosoever offereth 
praisEJ, glorifieth God; and to him that ordereth his conversation 
aright, will I show the salvation of God." 

(To be concluded in our -next.) 

Infinite wisdom can so order and overrule, that even the very 
~trength and number. of our • enemies shall but contribute to the 
increase of our faith, and to the enlargement of our minds in the 
knpwledge of Go<l. Esau and his four hundred men are of greater 
service than a smaller number. Two or three men would not have 
thrown Jacob into such a tremor as so many humlreds. He saw it 
Would be to no purpose to flee; nnd that he should overcome by an 
arm of flesh there was not the least probability. By the greatness 
of the ~ifliculty God not only intended glory to himself, but to make 

P
the_ deliverance the more encouraging in the end to Jacob.-Timothy 

nestley. 
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THE SOLDIER AT DRILL. 

My dear Friend,-May the Lord in mercy ond compa.ssion bring 
your soul out of the prison-house, that you may prnise the name of 
the Lord once more with joyful lips, and sing aloud of his righteous
ness. 

I was glad to receive a letter from you. I like it much, and see 
by it that you feel it a mercy your soul is out of a deserved hell; 
and although t.he gTeat enemy of redeemed souls is still going about 
"as a ,roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour," yet you are still 
above ground and not yet consumed, nor has the pit shut her mouth 
upon you. Well, my friend, your soul has been shut up in the 
prison-house and your feet locked up in the stocks now for many 
months, and your chains made heavy, your paths crooked, your way 
hedged up with thorns, and darkness set in your paths, with hope at 
a low ebb, faith buried, confidence shaken, the face of the Lord out 
of sight, and -your feet stuck fast in the mire ; and when your soul 
cried and shouted, the Lord shut out your prayer. Well, this is the 
path the fathers_ trod, the way that strangers and pilgrims travelled, 
and those who are travelling in the same path are walking in the 
footsteps of the flock, in the tribulation path down to the grave. 
Your soul has had a long winter of darkness, misery, death, hard-
ness, bondage, and sorrow ; yet you have been in the school of 
instruction, with poor Job. He cried out, "Wherefore is light given 
to him that is in misery, and life to the bitter-in soul, who long for 
death, but it cometh not 1" . Then he cried, "Why is light given to 
a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath hedged in 1" Then 
again be cries, " Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not beard ; I 
cry aloud, but there is no judgment. He hath feuced up my way 
that I-eannot pass ; and he hath set darkness in my paths. · He h'ath · 
stripped me of my glory, and taken the crown from my head. He 
bath destroyed me on every side ; and I am gone, and mine hope 
bath he removed like a tree." So you see you are not the first man 
who has been in dark paths, rough places, deep pits, and crooked 
ways ; and although your soul has been in a tried spot for a long 
time, and with Daniel have had your "comeliness turned into cor
ruption, and retained no strength," yet that is one of the old and 
new holes into which the righteous all fall more or less. My soul has 
been in all these forenamed holes'; pits, prison-houses, cells, and 
dungeons, with the power of unbelief and the devil, with enemies on 
every hand, all combined together, ready to devour body and soul. 
Yet here I am, a poor, helpless, worthless, vile sinner, but yet favoren 
with "a good hope through grace." 

I do believe that your soul has been learning some of the 
most profitable lessons you have ever. had burnt into you. You 
would never have known the length, and breadth, and height, and 
depth of the salvation of Jesus, through his love and blood, if the 
Lord had not let your Bou! sink where he has. A 1han who is in the 
way to l1eaven must know the north side of the hedge as well as the 
south, God's frowns as well as his smiles, the deep places as well as 
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the high rocks, the•hard and cutting frosts as well as the hot melting 
sun, the sharp, two-edged sword as well as the sweet and precious 
promises,of the gospel. There is nothing like a man bearing the 
yoke in his youth and being well drilled under it, and plunged in the 
ditch again and again, and put into the furnace, to have his dross and 
sin purged away. This will make him a bright Christian, and make 
him shine among men, and make him a good hearer, a right judge, 
a steady traveller, a cautious walker, a fearful stepper, an honest 
speaker, a faithful follower of Jesus Christ, willing to forgive, ready 
to communicate, with a tender conscience, a soft heart, a humble 
spirit, and a pea~eful soul; and though b1Jrdened with indwelling sin, 
hated by the deVIl, scorned by empty professors, and frowned upon by 
some of the Lord's people, yet loved of God, succored by Jesus, com
forted by the Holy Ghost, aud led on in a right way to a city of habi
tation, where they shall be for ever at rest. 

Dear friend, I was glad to see that the Lord had put his finger 
through the hole of the door and peeped through the lattice, so that 
your bowels were moved for him, and that a word was dropped into 
your heart in the prison-house to encourage your poor soul, to lift 
your feet a little up out of the mire, to raise your drooping head 
above the deep waters, to keep your soul from fainting, and to make 
it fire and water proof, so that the fire shall not consume, the waters 
drown, nor the devil destroy. 

That the Lord may bless you, comfort you, guide and smile upon 
your poor soul, keep you on every side, save you on every hand, 
break every gate of brass, and cut every bar of iron in sunder, is the 
desire of your unworthy friend in tribulation. 

Remember me kindly to your wife and to all the fr,iends oy name. 
Yours in the truth, 

Woburn, Nov. 24th, 1853. T. G. 

Mary Magdalen, the remembrance of the seven devils which once 
possessed her, and of that love which cast them out; how did it 
heighten her love to Christ, and keep her heart in a melting frame ; 
"she loved much, because much was forgiven her." (Luke vii. 4 7.) 
-Elislia Coles. 

If you deny to do that good which you ought with what your 
God has given you, then consider that, though he love your soul, yet 
he can chastise, first, your inward man with such troubles that 
YOl.Jr life shall be restless an<l comfortless; secondly, and can lll8o 
so blow upon your outward man, that all you get shall be put in a 
bag with holes. (Ps. lxxxix. 31-33; Hag. i. 6.) And set the case, he 
should license but one thief among your substance, or one spark of fire 
among your barns, how quickly might that be spent ill, and against 
your will, which you should have spent to God's.glory, and with 
your will. And I tell you further, that if you want a heart to do 
good, when you have about you, you may want comfort in such 
things yourself from others. when yours is taken from )'Ou. (See 
Jude i. 6, 7.)-Biinycm. 
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REMINISCENCES OF AN OLD PILGRIM. 

Dear Sir,-Grace, mercy, and·peace be multiplied to you, through 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the life and strength of our souls, which life 
we possess through and in him as our ever living covenant Head. I 
write to you, having a few moments of retirement by myself, and in 
a spot where the dear Lord has often met and comforted my heart 
by the divine power of the Holy Ghost, who is the alone witness to 
our spirits that we are born of God, of au "iucorruptible seed." 

Dear brother, I can testify by blessed experience that there is a 
dhine reality in the religion of Jesus, "whom to know is life eternal," 
for he is the alone Alpha and Omega ; that whom he loves or has loved 
from all eternity, he ever loves, nor can he change, for God is love ; 
and that he ever looks on such with complacency and delight. 
Although we have much sorrow, darkness, and deadness to complain 
of in this waste howling wilderness, as we travel home, yet 1' he 
abideth faithful," and whispers to our ca&t-down minds, " I will see 
you again, and your hearts shall rejoice." And is he not faithful 1 
Has he not manifested himself to us in trials, and afflictions, and 
distresses in our own experience 1 Is he not the same as he has been 
in all ages to his believing,people1 Though we are often "cast down," 
we are "not destroyed;" and although our comforts seem all gone, yet 
"he abideth faithful." 

May the dear Lord cheer our hearts by his own blessed tes
timony, which alone will bear us up when storms of ,sorrow 
fall. 0 that the dear Lord may grant us a crumb of mercy from his 
bountiful table ! But he is pleased for the most part to keep us 
on short fare here below, that we may more and more hW1ger after 
him, the alone true Bread. 

I knew some of the dear old saints at Abingdon about thirty 
years ago; at that time we used to travel to Wallingford (and I 
believe we used to meet in a barn, or something like it, at Grove) 
to hear the blessed gospel; and our hearts used to burn by the way, 
when Jesus met with us. I remember once we travelled to ·wal
liugford to hear dear Mr. Robins, and it w:i,s the last time he ever 
preached, for he was found dead in his bed the next morning. His 
text was from Ps. lxxi. 20, 21, "Thou hast shown me great nnd 
sere trouble," &c., and the la;;t clause he found to be true, "Thou 
shalt comfort me on every side." I think by what Mr. T. told 
me, they are all gone home to rest with Him "in whose presence 
thc:re is fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore." Well, I am 
still spared, bless the Lord,. and still waiting and looking for his 
apy,eariug even here. 0 for faith to trust in him who is and will be 
our faithful Friend to the end ! Grace be with you. 

I remain, yours to serve, a brother in Christ, 
Loudon. :MOSES. 

"I am shut up and cannot come forth," in the mouth of a be
lievc:r, means, I have faith, but cannot exercise it; sin has clogged 
it; it cannot act. 
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A LET'J.1ER BY THE LATE J. KEYT. 

My very <lear Frien<l,-I have for a long season been hin<lere<l 
from u<l<lressing a few lines to C-, not for want of a willing mind, 
but for want of ability, together with various obstacles arising from 
<lifferent sources, by which means my way has been so hedged up 
that I was rendered incapable of writing to you; nor is it from want of 
affection, God knows, for you are in my heart clearly manifested 
not only as one of the excellent of the earth, but also as an ambas
sador of the King of kings, having brought good tidings to my heart 
from the first opening of your commission to the present day. 
This I feel as a fixed truth, notwithstanding all the obstructions 
cast in my way by the unwearie<l adversary of my soul, by manifold 
tribulations, and by opposition from the wretched body of this death, 
the law in the members, the worst of all my foes. These many con
flicting enemies cause me daily to groan more or less, and this warfare 
will never come to an end while I remain a sojourner in this hostile 
land, and these Canaanites have possession of the valley with their 
ehariots of iron.. Nevertheless they are not suffered to triumph, 
though at times they grievously oppress ; but having obtained help 
of God, I continue to this day a Ii ving monument of rich, free, and 
sovereign mercy, and, with Bunyan's Feeblemind, I am bent upon 
"running when I can, to go when I cannot run, and to creep when 
I cannot· go. As to the main, I thank him that loved me, I am 
fixed; my way is before, and my mind is beyond the river that has 
no bridge, though I am but of a feeble mind." In the midst of so 
many obstacles, it is a cheering consideration to he persuaded that 
wherever the bond of spiritual union takes place, it is nothing less 
than the workmanship of God ; and where this union subsists there 
is a habitual desire to enjoy communion. But in this present 
changeable and imperfect state, many things take place to interrupt 
and mar this valuable privilege ; so tha,t what with the devices of 
Satan and the innate pride and deceitfulness of the human heart, the 
fellowship and communion of saints is rare to be found, especially in 
such a cloudy, dark, and scattering day as the present proves to be. 
It was ordained by Israel's God that the passover lamb should be 
eaten with bitter herbs, and cogent facts prove that the same bitter 
ingredients are intermingled and served up more or less in the 
Christian's portion; but being seasoned with a measure of salt, it ren
ders all palatable and profitable. 

One branch of truth that we are instructed in by this diversity in 
?Ur fare, proves to us that in this imperfect state we are not yet come 
lllto the full fruition of the promised rest. No ; that still remains 
to be possessed, and is reserved until our warfare is accomplished and 
a complete victory obtained over every foe. When this takes pla~e, 
we shall be enabled to triumph and shout in the language of David, 
"0 thou enemy, (yea, every enemy,) destructions are come to a per
pet~al end." Until this victorious period arrives, we are taught by 
an mspired prophet, that "The just shall live by faith;" and we learn 
by experience that when we are blessed with this rich gift of God, all 
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its actings are entirely dependent upon the power and gracious influ
ences of the Holy Spirit; for though made recipients of thi8 precious 
grace of faith, we arc altogether dependent upon him for every acting 
of it. Hence the spouse prays for the north wind to awake and the 
south to come: "Blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may 
How out," &c. Thus Peter found it when ready to sink in the bois
terous sea, when he cried out, "Lord, save me." This inwrought 
cry bi-ought in the needful aid by the arm of the Lord revenled, 
who in compassion said to him, "0 thou of little faith, where
fore didst thou doubt f' This tender expostulation given to Pete1· 
has been helpful to me ; for in some of my conflicts I have at 
times been ready to question whether I had any true faith in posses
sion or not. . But in these dark trying seasons, when ready to sink 
in the surrounding waves of temptation and trouble, it has again 
been drawn forth into act and exercise by the power of God displayed 
in my behalf; and by these trials of faith I learn in some degree the 
reality and preciousness of it; for though my measure of it be but as 
a grain of mustard seed, that grain · cannot be lost ; and though it 
be tried with fire, yet it is in the issue "found (as Peter says) unto
praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ." 

I thank you, dear Sir, with all my heart for your last kind and 
very rnluable epistle ; it has many times proved to my drooping 
spirit as a flowing brook, fraught with strong consolations, especially 
in this time of great drought. Your last visitation was blessed to me 
and to many others. One widow lady, aged 77, who resides atSheep
shea<l, more than one hundred miles off, and never was in London 
before, (she was an acquaintance and hearer formerly of the Doctor's 
when he visited the North,) in conversatiqn 'With me, expressed a 
great desire to bear you. It so happened that I found means to 
convey the tidings to her on the Wednesday afternoon. She came 
and heard you, and went home rejoicing, saying, "This is some of 
the good old_ fare, that I lqve," &c. Before I conclude I will just 
observe, that two elderly men, members of the dear Doctor's church, 
have fallen asleep within these few months past ; one was the uncle 
of my dear friend, Mr. Bell, who spoke to you in the vestry on Wed
nesday evening after preaching. This aged pilgrim was removed 
from this vale of tears by the cholera, after about thirty hours' severe 
conflict, during which at intervals he was enabled to utter the lan
guage of triumphant faith. A friend that attended him took down 
several sentences as they dropped from his lips ; some copies of his 
dying testimony I have taken. All these, as a cloud of witnesses, 
prove that our revered friend the Doctor "did not labor in vain, nor 
spend bis strength for nought." Neither shall you, my dear friend; 
for the Lread of life you have been enaLle<l to "cast upon the waters" 
shall be "found in due season" to the glory of Go<l and to the comfort 
of all those who have received the truth in the love of it. 

I have little to say in reference to Providence matters. We are 
scattered as sheep that have no shepherd to lead them, an<l many ~f 
those who are possessed of temporal substance have withdrawn their 
shoulder and their presence ; so that the remnant that is left may be, 
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compared to those in Judlih's captivity, whom N ebuzaradan, the cap
tain of tho guard, left of the poor of the land to be vinedressets and 
husbandmen, (z Kings xxv. 12.) What the issue may be I know 
not; therefore, like the disciple on another occasion, "I am follow• 
ing to see the end;" if my days are not terminated beforehand. 

I am at.present in middling health, though feeble, and sometimes 
ready to famt because of the way; but "hitherto the Lord bath helped 
me,'' a poor worm of the dust, and it is by his favor and tender mercy 
I am what I am. I hope this imperfect sheet will find you in health 
of bod,r and prosperity of soul, together with the whole of your 
family _a~d the souls committed to your charge. My negiigence in 
not wr1tmg sooner almost precludes me from expecting nn answer to 
this, only a word of Solomon's just occurs to my mind, where he says, 
"The discretion of a man deferreth hi~anger; and it is his glory to 
pass over a transgression." (Prov. xix. 11.) This word of inspiration 
encourages me to rest upon your own declaration in concluding your 
last epiRtle, viz., "This will serve to let you know that I remember 
you still," &c. · 

Entreating you to pass over all that is amiss in this, 
I ·remain, most affectionately yours, 

London, Oct. 3rd, 1E33. J,· KEYT. 

Our grace is but' like some little reservoir that would be dried 
ev_en with a winter's sun ; but, as it is in a connection with the 
ocean 'above, it is impossible for it to be wholly dried up.-Timothy 
Priestley. · 

Adam had perfection, but had not perseverance; and thou (poor 
soul) hast imperfection of grace, but hast perseverance in grace. The 
most violent and impetuous flood of corruption shall not quench the 
least measure of true grace ; the least spark of true grace, the most 
boisterous blast of temptation, shall not extinguish tjiis poor smoking 
flax; not one drop of this divine ointment shall be spilt as water 
upon the ground. Comets may blaze awhile, and then they fall, 
to show that it w~s a comet, and not a star. True stars do not, can
not fall. 0 then bless God, who, though in his anger "he breaks 
the nations like a potter's vessel" with an iron mace, (Ps. ii. 9; Re,. 
ii. 27,) yet such is his tenderness over weak believers, he will not 
break the bruised reed; and though he put out the candle of the 
wicked, yet he will not quench the smoking· flax. The seeming graces 
of the hypocrites slmll perish and come to nothing, when true graces 
shall hol'd out. The painted face decays soon, but the natural com
plexion lasts. A child of God may be tossed, by reason of corrup
tion and temptation, on a troublesome sea; but that ship shall never 
be shipwrecked whereof Christ is the Pilot; the Scriptmes, the com
pass; the promises, the tuckljngs; hope, the anchor; faith, the cable_; 
the Holy Ghost, the wind; and holy affections, the sails, which are 
filled thus with the ()'ales of the S1)irit, &-c. "Fear not," therefore, 
"1· 1 " . . 1tt e Hock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to gIYe you the 
ktngdom."-Cliristopher Love. 
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TRAVELLING HO:MEWAHD. 

){y dear Sister F.,-Being the Lord's prisoner, I embrace this op
portunity to address a few lines to you, praying the Lord to make me 
a humble i1~strument in his hand of imparting some small 1legrec 
of consolat.1011. Should such be the case, we will mutually render 
all the praise to our covenant God and Father. 

In sitting down to write, these words fell on my mind with some 
sweetness, so I will send them to you, with the earnest prayer, that 
the great and only effectual Teacher, the Holy Spirit, may make 
them an abundant blessing to your soul. The words referred'. to you 
will find in John xiv. 1, 2, "Let not yom- hearts be trouhled; ye 
belieYe in God, believe also in me. In my Fathei:'s house are many 
mansions; if it were not so,•I would have told you. I go to pre
pare a place for you." I was struck with the love and condescension 
of our dear Lord, in his readiness to meet his dear children in times, 
of trouble. How unlike some of our friends in this world, who, 
when they see us in sorrow and trouble, are glad to pass by on the 
other side. Not so with our merciful High Priest. He hears the 
plaintive cries of his dear children, and, blessed be his name, be comes 
down, by his Spirit, power, and word, to deliver us from all those 
enemies who are too strong for us. "\\Tith what gracious majesty he 
speaks, "Believe also in me;" sho,Ying himself worthy of our entire 
confidence. As God over all blessed for ever, he has all along proved 
the Friend of his poor disciples. They had oft,m seen glorious dis.
plays of his divine power, and proved the omnipotence of his voice 
in calling them out of darkness into his most marvellous sight. 
Thanks to his eternal name, he has made us to hear the voice of the 
Son of God and live. Well, then, it is to such he here addresses him
self: "In my Father's house are many mansions." This to me is a 
pleasing thought. Although now travelling through the wilderness, 
and made to feel, to a painful degree, the force and sharpness of the 
thorns and briars, and made oft-times to groan under the keen sensi
bility of a heart too much like a cage of unclean birds ; doomed to 
carry a Lody of sin and death, and very often made to mourn over 
the sorrows and difficulties of the way, and, what is worse than ·all, 
not unfrequently left to mourn the loss of our best Belove<l ;-these 
and many more things combined, impede the way, an<l tend to cast 
down the soul. Yet st.ill we arc travelling homeward to our Father's 
house ; and as certain as we have been called to enter on this jour
ney from Egypt to Canaan, so sure we must be called to enter into 
our possession, our Father's house. There is the blessedness; there 
our inheritance is safely preserved, all put in the custody of our hea
venly Joseph. In him is t.rc~sured "all the fulness of the Godhe~<l 
bodily;" all love to feel for Ins members; all grace to supply their 
many needs; light to spring up in darkness; wisdom to sho,v the 
way, when we lose the roa<l ; and a glorious roLe of righteousness, 
in which he will attire his bride, by which it shall be known that she 
is the Lamb's wife. 

Dear friend, seeing that things are really so; seeing it is asserted 
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by the- word of God, and as we have had the sealing witne.,s of the 
Holy Ghost assuring our hearts of the truth and testifying to our 
part and interest in them; surely these things, when attested by 
omnipotent authority, are sufficient to quell all fears, to overcome 
the world and all enemies, aud, when called thereunto, shall overcome 
death itself. Then shall we clearly see the pearly gates thrown wide 
open, and Jesus at the head of the way, waitina to welcome home to 
his Father's house every poor way-worn traveller, there to possess 
those mansions prepared from before all worlds for those who love 
his appearing. 

:My paper is full before I was aware; so may the Lord tlie Spirit 
be to your soul's experience ere you are aware. May be prove as 
the chariot of Amminadib, filling your heart with joy an<l peace; 
granting you a holy anointing from the Holy One. , 

I should have answered yours much sooner, but have been pre
vented by great affliction. Make my kindest love and my dear wife's 
to your dear husband. 

I pray the Lord will appear for each of you this trying time. }fay 
you be enabled to look to the full heart and hand of Christ, and so 
verify the truth and extent of that great declaration, "~Iy God shall 
supply all your needs, out of his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." 
Trusting this will meet you all well, I finally commend you all to the 
great Captain of our salvatiou; and we remain, in sincere regard 
and affection, Yours, in bonds eternal, 

Nev. End, Hampstead, Dec. 11th, 1842. N. & :i\I. JELLDIA...~. 

God did not create the world to leave it to an uncertain event; 
to stand by and to see what would become of it; but the same powes 
and wisdom that produced, still attends it, powerfully pen-ading 
every particle thereof. To fancy a divine providence, without a con
tinual energetic operation, or a divine wisdom without a constant 
care and inspection of the works of his hands, is not to form appre
hensions of the living God, but to erect an idol in our own inrngi
nations.-Owen. 

In matters of less concern, we find the Lord so laying his work, 
that it cannot miscarry ; if, therefore, it be his good pleasure to 
ordain men to salvation, his wisdom requires that it be in such a 
way as is sure to succeed ; and that all sorts of impediments be 
either prevented, or so overruled, as not to interrupt but become 
subservient to his great end. Having counted his cost, aull paid it 
off, and also began to build, it behoves his wisdom to sec that his 
Work be done, and brought to perfection, (Luke xiv. 29, 30,) and 
accordingly to provide suitable instruments, such as he knows will 
do, and yet not overdo the thing intended; much like to the hus
?andman's sorting his seed to the nature of the soil, aml threshing 
instrutnents to the capacity of his' o-rain. He will not use·a wheel, 
where the rod will serve ; nor a ~ocl, where the wheel is nl:'cdful ; 
and this he has from his God, "who instructeth him to di,crction." 
(Isa. xxviii. 25, 28.)-Elishci Coles. 
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"HE LED IHI\£ ABOUT, HE INSTRUCTED HIM." 

When the Lord takes us ignorant creatures in !;and, (who then 
know nothing savingly of him or of his truth,) we may possibly, nay 
probably have, some ideas and notions of what is called the way of 
salvation, which have been gathered from one source and another, to 
make up something like an appearance of religious profession, and 
so pass us off in the professing church as safe for heaven. In some 
this consists in one thing and in some another, but no man knows 
an~-thing- savingly of the truth in the love and power of it, until 
Goel himself instructs him and makes him know it: "For what man 
knoweth the things of a man save the spirit of man which is in 
him 7 even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of 
God." , 

Now much of the instruction which the children of God receive 
is by being "led about," led out of one thing and led into another, 
through all manner of difficulties and against all sorts of foes; 
,and yet, notwithstanding all, they gather instruction from every 
eircumstance and are sure to overcome every difficulty. The reason 
is, because it is He that leads them and h~ that instrµcts, and he 
-0nly. Our own wisdom and natural sagacity are all worthless, and 
we, so far as sensible understanding of our path is concerned, are 
blindfold to the future ; so that, being held and g1Jided by our 
Leader in the way that we should go, we tread on step by step, not 
walking after the sight of our own eyes, nor judging according to our 
own understanding, but guided by the Lord who alone leads us, and 
there is no strange God with us. 

The Lord will lead all his people more or less out of themselves 
J1nd into his dear Son, I mean experimentally; for all that we have 
naturally is in opposition to his dear Son., Our wisdom ,and under
:standing, our power and ability, onr creature goodness and perform
ances, our intentions and resolutions, and a variety of other things 
which men prize and vamp up -as something of their own, I am bold 
to say, are greater hindrances to our reception of Christ than all our 
sins and vileness; and I believe it is these things which the apostle 
speaks of as the "strongholds" which the power of the gospel has 
to cast dpwn. And strongholds indeed they are ; for there is 
nothing holds out stronger against the power of the gospel than 
the fancied abilities and performances of mortals; -" Casting down 
imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God," says Paul, showing how the vain imaginations 
of man iu nourishing "high thoughts" of himself is the stroughold 
of Satan to keep out the poivcr of the gospel. Till, therefore, 
these tl1ings are cast down, there is no room for Jesus in the 
heart. When, therefore, the Lord the Spirit commences !1is work 
to make room for Christ, he begins to pull down some of these 
strongh~lds, and makes our fancied beauty consume awiiy like 
a moth. No matter what high standard of morality a man may have 
attained to, it weighs nothing in the scale of salvation; for we_ are 
not ":,aved by works of righteousness which we have done;" and 
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therefore we must be led to see them, yes, even our righteousness 
as "filthy rags," and to count them "but dung," in or1ler that we 
roay win Christ, and have on the "righteousness of God by faith." 
In so working in us, the Spirit makes us see all our uoodness as the 
flower of the field, which withers and fades in a d~y; so that we 
may be led to appreciate the glorious righteousness of the Son of 
God, which is upon all them that believe. 

The blessed Spirit, in leading us into a knowledge of all our works 
an.d doings being filthy and fit for nothing but the dung-hill, does it 
by revealing to us the filthiness of the source from whence they all 
flow. He leads us into a feeling sense of our vile heart, and shows 
us too that we have no power to stem the torrent of iniquity that 
flows from it. " Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean i 
Not one;" "Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his 
spots 1 then," says God, "may ye a:lso do good, that are accustomed 
to do evil." But when he begins to lead us, then it is a different 
thing; and as he lights up a light in the soul to discover the hidden 
things of darkness, we become more and more aghast at our filthy 
self and plead to be kept from sin and from ourselves, as we would 
from our vilest enemies. This will lead us to have "no confidence 
in the :ftes~," for we shall find that "in us, (that is in our flesh,) 
,dwelleth no good thing," and we shall consequently get warring with 
it, opposing it, crying out against its attacks, pleading for daily for
giveness on· account of daily sin and consequently daily guilt, and 
pleading to be kept and preserved from it, and ultimately delivered. 

Before a man's soul becomes somewhat established in these things, 
·he will for ever be making resolutions, binding himself to self-made 
rules, and fixing laws for himself to work by. But he breaks them all; 
the wind blows and the floods come, and down comes his building, 
because he pad founded it upon the sand; then he resoh-es again, 
but breaks his resolution afresh, till he has no might against this 
great enemy that comes against him; neither knows he what to do. 
And so he is obliged to turn his eyes unto the Lord. 

Now, according as a man becomes more and more to be acquainted 
with himself, he becomes more fit to receive Christ; in fact, there 
begins to .be some room for Jesus to dwell in, and the Spirit begins 
to reveal somewhat of his suitability and preciousness. And here 
we learn that though we cannot trust ourselves, yet that Jesus can 
he trusted with confidence ; and that though we cannot trust to our 
hollow resolutions, yet that his promises can be well depended on, for 
he never "alters the thing that goeth <rnt of his mouth." Though our 
strength is utter weakness against our mighty. enemies, yet he has 
:tlmighty power to perform what he has promised ; and though our 
ignorance is such that had we all the other abilities, yet we should 
n~ doubt misplace them and make shipwreck of the whole, yet his 
Wisdom is infinite, and matters can be safely left to him. . Hence he 
comes into constant requisition, and is every day needed. No cir
cumstance occurs in which he is not wanted; hence the many names 
Which he sustains, nil of them characteristic of what he is and has 
for his people. · He is our Counsellor, to give us advice; our Strength, 
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to work for us; our High 'l.'ower, for our shelter; and om· Covert 
from the storm ;-in fact, our "Friend that lovcth at nil times, nnd 
stickcth closer than a brother," and declares that he watches over us 
cnry moment, lest any hurt us. He keeps us night and da.y; not 
on!)' natural nights, but spiritual ones, when all is darkness and 
gloom. Accordiug to our conception, it is then night with us; but his 
watching over us to do us good is equal then to the days of the Son 
of :!\fan, when he shines about our path, and i\1 his light we see light. 
Hence Jesus becomes choice, because he is always needed and always 
at hand to supply those needs; and although night comes over the 
soul and he seems out of sight, yet neither he nor his bride are happy 
out of one another's presence. She cries out in the agony of love 
that "by night she sought him whom her ~oul loveth; she sought him, 
but found him not;" and so goes mourning for him, as those that 
mourn for their first-horn. And he declares that his bowels are 
"troubled for Ephraim," until he manifestively have mercy upon. 
him. "\Y c little know, nor can we but faintly conceive, the "sound
ing of his bowels" towards his church, even when his face is behind 
a cloud. There is nothing more delightful, eve!) in a natural sense, 
than the mutual embrace of two whose a!fectious are absorbed in 
each other; each one's greatest delight being the pleasure and hap
piness of the object of its affections. And so too with Christ and his 
bride; she loves his company and he loves hem. She says, "Let him 
kiss me with the kisses of his mouth; for his love is better than wine;" 
and he says, "Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee." 
She pleads to know where his flocks feed, that she may .feed with 
them in his presence; and he at once informs her, and says, "Thy 
cheeks are comely with rows of jewels, and thy neck 'with chains of 
gold," emblematical of the graces of the Spirit with which she is 
adorned. She pleads for the "north wind to awake" and for the 
"south wind to come," to "blow upon the garden" of her soul, so 
that the sweet spices of the graces of the Spirit may "flow out," and 
then invites her beloved to come and regale himself with the fruits 
of his own grace; and he at once complies, and comes into his gar
den, eats his "pleasant fruits," and invites his spouse to join in the 
happy repast, so that they may have a mutual feast. And even this 
is not enough, but there must be a mutual acknowledgment of each 
other's person and property, a mutual embrace and a mutual kiss. 
Nor is it complete either to the bridegroom or the spouse till the 
two are absorbed in one, and the exclamation is poured out like 
oil, "I am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine." 

Though this, however, is the love of Christ for his people, and they 
desire to know it is so, yet they often have to be led about and in
strnctell before they arrive at this point; for sometimes they find a 
drawing out of their· affections to the Lord, and are enabled to pour 
out their heart before him in such a way that they really think the 
cloud is uhout to break, the sun to shine, and the perfect day to 
arise. But perhaps they are only to have the day dawn in the heart, 
a glim1mring of hope arise in their soul, and Christ seems to show 
himself "through the lattice." The soul can just see enough to re-
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corrnisc it ia He, without being able to gel a full view of her beloved; 
nnd this seems the case with the spouse too, when she heard her 
beloved put his ban? in by "t~e hole of the door," {alluding to the 
orient~! wa)'. of havmg ~ hole m the ·door, by which a party coming 
in put 111 their hand and lift up the latch.) 'The spouse heard the hand, 
and supposed the door was to open, and she to fall into the embrace 
of her beloved. Some intimation of his sweet spirit, some secret 
working of his grace, moved her affections, and her hard heart began 
to melt, and her tearless eye to trickle, and she began to talk with 
her Jesus as a man would talk with 11is friend, supposing he was 
coming-in, and that her heart was to rejoice with a full view of him, 
from his head, which was as "most fine gold," to his legs, which 
were as "pillars of marble." But lo ! he had withdrawn himself, 
and was gone. A full deliverance was not then intended. The soul 
was still to go on longing, panting, hungering, and thirsting again 
till the time appointed of the Father. Thus they are "led," and thus 
" instructed." 

Again, some of the Lord's cliildren are led on a long time in dark
ness, without even these glimmerings of deliverance, and have been 
known to complain most bitterly when so led in the dark ; but they 
are led quite as safely as those who are led in the light. Enjoyments 
are not our salvation, nor are they to be depended on. Christ is the 
only object to depend upon; he "ever liveth," and is the Fountain 
of all true enjoyment. And surely the fountain is to be more valued 
than the stream, for it can throw out fresh streams again and again, 
according to our need ; but the streams themselves would soon fail 
if the fountain were gone. Therefore it is the Fountain to which we 
should look for all we need ; and he exists equally the same for us, 
whether we can see it and feel it or not. But till a soul is brought 
into stability in the matter, it will ever he eyeing after enjoyments 
as his only object; and when favored. with them, will think all 
is well, but when it misses them, think all is wrong. Therefore, to 
instruct it differently, sometimes the Lord may hide his face a very 
long time, and yet still secretly go on leading, guiding, teaching, and 
upholding the poor soul ; and he wonders how it is he stands so long, 
thinks he must.fall, ~nd give up. But no, he shall not; he cannot; 
~or his Jesus still holds his right' hand and guides the whole, though 
Ill midnight darkness. When the soul is led to a retrospective 
view of his pathway, as the Spirit will lead him to, he will see that 
though he has been led by a dark and a trying way, yet that it has been 
a "right way" to bring him to a "city of habitat.ion:" And in pro
yidential matters, how mysteriously the LorJ sometimes works, 
'In delays, denials, and disappointments. We go on planning and 
plotting, and expect the Lord to act up to our plans and work out 
our designs, but find all manner of crooks in the lot, disappointments 
-and denials of the things upon which we had fixed our miml, and 
thought we could not exist without ; aye, but we can though, and a 
good deal better than ,vith them ; for we know not what is best for 
lts, any more than we can procure what we want with our own arms. 
The Lord heing in covenant engagement to give us that which is 
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good, he prunes off an exc:tllscence in our desires here, o.nd lops off 
another there, till the fleshy part is pruned away, and that is left 
which is the wo,rk of his own Spirit's creation in us, which he will 
never disappoint world without end. · 

Now in all these things and in many more we are "led about" aud 
"instructed" by the Spirit to cleanse us more and more from ourselves, 
and to bring us to look for everything from Christ. It is hard work 
to be weaned from ourselves, and especially from our fancied abilities 
and power, but it must be done ; and every fresh discovery of our 
st.ate of nature and the evil· workings of the old man of sin will, 
under the Spirit's direction, open a way for fresh revelations of the 
suitability, and beauty, and fulness of the Lord Jesus Christ ; so that 
as "the house of Saul waxes weaker and ,veaker, the house of David 
waxes stronger and stronger ;" and as the sinner is more and niore 
abased, Christ is exalted, extolled, and "set very high." And so the 
matter goes on, more or less in every saved sinner, and will do, till 
the end of time. 

Hastings, 1854. 0. 

This is our "licentious" doctri.ne : namely, a doctrine which, 
under the influence of the Holy Ghost, conforms the soul more and 
more to God; carefully referring, at the same time, all the praise of 
this active and passive conformity to God him3elf, whose gift it is; 
singing with the saints of old, "Thou, Lord, hast wrought all our 
good works in us; and for all the works so wrought; for the will to 
please· thee, for the endeavor to please thee, for the ability to please 
thee, and for every act whereby we do please thee, not unto us, 0 
Lord, not unto us, but to thy name, give glory."-Toplad'IJ. 

Appearances are nothing. Where there is not the 'ivork of rege
neration, there can be no e'll'idence of .any child of promise. We read 
in the Scriptures of truth, of some "who were once enlightened, and 
had tasted of the heavenly gift, and been made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost, and had tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the 
world to come." (Heh. vi. 4, 5.) But in these there is not one fea• 
ture of the child of the freewoman. They are said to "have been 
once enlightened." Yes ! enlightened in head kno~ledge, like men 
studying ·some art or science; so a head knowledge of divine things, 
but no heart influence. . They are said also to have ''tasted of the 
heavenly gift." Yes, like children taking medicine, and so nauseate 
it as to spit it out. And "partakers of the Holy Ghost, not in grace, 
not in the new birth,.not in any saving knowledge, but simply par· 
takers in the ordinary means of grace, as Chorazin and Bethsaida 
were of old." ( Matt. xi. 21.) And the ta.ate they are sai<l to have 
had of the "good word of Go<l, and the pb}Vers of the world. to 
come ;"-both these are no more than mere outw1J1rd privileges, which 
belong alike to the chil<lren of the bondwoman and of the free. ~JI 
are without a single mark of grace to denote the spot of God's c?il· 
dren. Nothing short of regeneration proves the children of promise. 
-Hawker. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. TURNER. 

:My dear Sir,-·~ * * May the God of Israel, who accomplishes 
the greatest ends by the weakest means, to show that the excellency 
of the power is of him and not of man, condescend to bless the 
reading of the books sent, to enlighten the understandinO', strengthen 
precious faith, increase undissembled love, and further holy joy, that 
his great and glorious nanie may be glorified in you and by you. 

"lt is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord,and to sing praises 
unto the Most High." May the good Lord favor us with believing, 
humble, and loyal hearts, that we may offer up our sacrifices of praise, 
continually giving thanks to bis name, which is the fruit of our lips, 
and may we ever join thanksgivings with our supplications. He is 
indeed most worthy to be praised who bas singled us out from so 
many millions of our fellow-creatures to be monuments of his mercy, 
trophies of bis grace, and witnesses of his truth. We who were dark
ness itself, are now light in the Lord. May he enable us to walk as 
children of the light, that we may show forth the praises of him "who 
hath called us out of darkness into his marvellous light." And our 
blessed apostle says, "God is faithful to confirm us unto the end, 
that we maybe blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ."' As 
the Keeper of Israel, "who neither slumbers nor sleeps," has engaged 
to keep the feeblest of bis sheep, so he favors us with those frequent 
feelings ofour own sinfulness, feebleness, and ficlileness, which cause 
us to cry to the strong for- strength, and to commit the keeping of 
our souls to him in well doing as to a faithful Creator. As the 
Creator, 4e is omnipotent; and as a covenant God, faithful to his pro
mises, which are all "yea and amen in Christ Jesus," to the glory 
of God by us. Nor can tha.t wretched and abominable sin of unbe
lief, which often besets us and most deservedly distresses us, prevent 
the accomplishment of the better promises upon which the new and 
better covenant is established. He cannot deny himself. "Rath he 
said, and will he not do it?" 

With kind love to all that-love our Lord ,Tesus in sincerity and 
truth, I remain, yours affectionately in Christ, 

Feb. 22nd, 1853. S.B:IUEL TURNER. 

As it is not common with God to give a sense of his pardoning 
love until we feel our inability to stwe ourselves, so neither to give 
much comfort without making us feel how helpless we are.-Timolhy 
Priestley. . 

A reason why you get less now, as you think, than before (as I 
~ake it) .is, because at our -first conversion our Lord puts the meat 
ID young bairns' mouths with his own. hand ; but when we grow to 
some further perfection, we must take heaven by violence, aud take 
by violence from Christ what we get; Mid he can and does ,vithhokl, 
h~causc he will ha,·c us draw. Remember, now,. you must live upon 
violent plucking. Laziness is a greater fault now than long since. 
We love always to have the pap put into our rnouth.-Rnthc,:fvrd. 
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RE VIEW. 

An Ercposition of tlze Book of Solomon's Song, commonly called 
Canticles. By John Gill, D.D. London : Collingridge. Price Gs,' 
1854-o 

(Conclwledfrom1ia9e 101.) 

In our last Number we called the attention of o~r readers to the 
g!eat variet!J which God has seen fit to stamp on his holy word. 
"\Ve now purpose, with his blessing, to offer a few remarks on the 
Song of Solomon, which we have ventured to call a Sacred Drama. 

A little explanation of the term may be desirable to justify our 
use of this expression, as it may perhaps appear to some of our 
readers derogatory to the Scripture, the word being usually applied 
to theatrical representations. · This la.tter idea, which is by no 
means necessarily contained in the expression, we carefully exclude, 
and mean by the wo:·d Drama·" the representation of a course of 
action which is carried forward by the iatrocluction of clistinct per
sons, conversing with each other in clialogue, or sometimes aclclressing 
what we may call the audience. 

If this clefinition grate upon the ear, it is simply from association 
of ideas, and merely because that happens to be the usual form of 
theatrical representation ; but dissociating thf:t iclea from our mind, 
let us view the matter in its pure and original simplicity, a3 a mode 
chosen by the Holy Spirit to set heavenly truth before us with 
greater vividness and beauty. 

We have already hinted that examples of this kincl are furnished 
in the Psalms, and we have instanced Psalm xxiv. A few lines, 
simply to point out the character and ~tructure of thi,, psalm, may 
serve to explain our meaning as well as illustrate this peculiar mode 
of composition. , 

To unclerstand, then, Psalm xxiv. aright, we must view it as sung 
in the Tabernacle worship, and. most probably as expressly composed 
by David on the occasion of his bringing up the Ark of the Lord 
and setting it in its place, i.e., in the holy of holies, within the veil. 
(2 Sam. vi. 12-17.) · 

A careful examination of its structure will show us that it is 
mainly composed of questio-ns ancl answers, and that these are evi
dently carried on between distinct parties. Viewing it, then, as a 
musical composition, of which we have now only the words, we may 
arrange the psalm into distinct parts, of which there appear to 
be three, which we may distinguish as first part, second part, an<l 
chorus. As the psalm is short and particularly beautiful, we will 
arrange it according to this idea, premising that by A we mean the 
first part, by B the second part, and by C the chorus. t 

• Drama, a Greek woi'd, litera,lly means "o,n action," thence, "i, course of 
action represented lo tlie eye." 

+ It is evident that tl1is psalm was sung in parts,. o,nd our division of these 
parts into three is borne out hy l Chron. xv. 17-22: "So the L,wites appointe,r 
Heman the ,;on of Joel · and of his bretlnen, Asaph the son of .Berechmh; 
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But to sec more of its beauty and suitabiliiy to the occasion, let 
us endcavor to bring before our eyes the solemn seen~ for which 
the psalm was composed. Outside the court of the Tabernacle j3 

the Ark, waiting to be brought in, with the Royal P.~almist in front, 
not clothed in his regal apparel, but girded with a lillen ephod, anrl 
followed by thousands of his rejoicing subjects. On the brazen 
nltar, immediately before the outer court, the burnt offering is send
ing forth to heaven clouds of smoke and flame. Within the court 
stand the Levites, ranged on either hand according to their three 
cla~ses, and ·Jeaving a wide avenue between their thronged ranks. 
In the holy place are ranged the priests in their twenty-four courses, 
twelve on each sidf,'l, the one taking what we have called the first 
part, or A, and the other, or the opposite side, the second part, which 
we have called B; the Levites in the court taking the part of the 
chorus, or C.-~- Close to the altar of incense, which is filling the holy 
place with its odoriferous perfume, and clad in his garments of glory 
and beauty, just before the veil, stands the High Priest, with the 
table of shewbread on the north, and the golden candle~tick illumi
nating the whole court with its light, on the south side. Now, 
when the assembly is hushed into solemn silence, there breaks forth 
the following psalm, which we shall arrange into its probable parts. 
A voice comes forth from the holy place : 

and of the sons of Merari their brethren, Ethan the son of Kushai:ih; and with 
them their brethren of the second degree, Zeclrnriah, Ben, and Jaaziel, 11ml 
Shcmiramoth, ·and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, ancl l\Iaaseiah, and 
.\Iattithiali, and Elipheleh, and l\:J:ikneiah, and Obed-eclom, anrl J eiel, the 
porters. So the singers, Heman, Asaph, and Ethan, wern appointed tc sonntl 
with cymbals of brass: and Zechariah, and Azle\, ancl Shemiramoth, and J ehiel, 
and Unni, and Elie.b, and l\fanseiah, anrl Bene.iah, with psalteries on .\la
moth; and l\fattitbiah, an<l Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, a:irl 
.Teiel, and Azaziah, with harps on the Sheminith _to e:i:cel. And Chenaniah, 
chief of the LeYittos, ,vas for song; he instructed about the song, because he 
was skilful." From this it appears, nt least as regards the instrumental 
music, that Heman, Asaph, and Ethan took one part, and Zechariah, Ben, 
&c., another part, for they are called "brethren of the second degree," or as 
Lnther renders it, "part," and l\Iattithiab, &c., a third part; for it will b~ 
observed thut Zechariali, &c., playe<l on Alamoth, or the treble, ( the word 
meaning the voice of "virgins;") and i\Iattithinh, &c., on Sheminith, that is, 
the bass, (liternlly, "the eighth," or lowest note of the oct1tve,) leaving the 
tenor to I-Iemnn. And that there was besides a chorus appears plain from 
~ Chron. "· 12, 18: "Also the Levites which were the singers, all of them ot· 
Asaph, of Hemnn, of Jeduthuu, with their sons and their brethren, being 
nrrayed in white linen, ht1ving cymbals, and psalteries, and harp0 , stoocl ,1t the 
~ast encl of the altar, and with them a hundrecl and twenty priests sounding 
with lrnmpets. It came even to pass, e.s the trumpeters nnd singers wers as 
?ne, to make one sound,'' &c. The express 1uention of Chenaniah et;; 
ms.ti•uctj.ng about the soug, "because he was skilful," shows u,,t only the 
11mon of vocal aml instrnmentt1l niusic in the Tttberuucfo worship, but tlt,1t 
this was accordin" to a definite comse of scientific i'nstruction, which woul,l 
hnrd~y hai·e been° necessary unless they sang in parts. 

It 1s, perhaps, hardly worth while entering into the;;e points, but we lrn,·e 
<lono so to obvit1te nu objection that we hnve no uuthority to divi,le the ps,tlm 
ns we havo done, into distinct musicnl parts. 

• If om•, musical readers would sing the A and B parts as solos in reciL,1tin!, 
a_nd the C part, or chorus, in the nsnal w11y, they woulcl, we believe, find lllhli
t,on,1! lwanlies iu this l'sulm. 
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A. "The earth is the Lor,t's, and the fnlness thel'eof ; 
The world, and they that dwell thci-ein." 

The strain is taken· up by the opposite side : 
E. "For he bath founded 'it upon the •seas; 

And established it upon the iloods." 

The chorus of Levites in the court outside the holy place now 
takes up the theme, and asks in reference to the entrance in of the 
Ark-

c. "Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lonl? 
Or who shall stand in his holy place?:' 

The answer is given from within ~he Tabernacle by 
A. " He that hath clean hands and a plll'e heal't; 

Who bath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." 

The second part now takes up the response, to show 'the harmony 
of sentiment among those who have the charge of the Tabernacle: 

B. "He shall receive the blessing from the Lorcl, 
Aud righteousness from the God of his salvation.'' 

The chorus, to give its assent to these declarations, now bursts 
forth: 

C. " This is the generation of them that seek him; 
That seek thy face, 0 Jacob. Selah." 

Now comes a solemn pause, indicated by the word Selah. Does 
such a man exist-one who may stand in the holy place 1 No! not 
one. Where_ then shall he. be found 1 In "the King of Glory," 
who dwelleth between the Cherubims of the Ark. The Ark now 
borne by the Kohathites (Numb. vi. 9; 2 Chron. xv. 2, 15) ad
vances through the ranks of the Levites into the court, but pauses 
before the gates of the Tabernacle. Then comes forth once more 
the solemn voice, ' 

A. " Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates!" 

To which responds 
B. '' And be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors." 

To which replies the chorus : 
C. "Aud the King of Glory shall come in._" 

But the question is again asked : 
A. "Who is this King of Glory?" 

Answer: 
B. "The Lord, strong itnd mighty." 

Chorus: 
C. "The Lord, mighty in battle," 

The strain is now repeated : 
A. "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates ! " 
B. "Even lif't them up, ye everlastin'( doors." 
C. "And the King of Glory shall come in." 

The first and second parts now unite their.voices: 
A., B. "Who is this King of Glory?" 
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The chorus, now accompanied by the full crash of all the musical 
instruments, sounds forth : 

C. "The Lord of hosts, he is the King of Glory. Sclah." 

Upon this the Ark, taken from the Levites and borne by the 
priests, enters the Tabernacle; the veil is lifted up, and it is carried 
into the most holy place. 

Now we do not mean to say we have arranged the parts pre
cisely as they were sung; but we have said sufficient to show the 
nature of a composition carried on by dialogue, and instanced in 
the preceding psalm; and if our readers feel with us, we believe 
that _they will acknowledge it is much heightened in interest and 
beauty thereby. 

But the Song of Solomon differs from the psalm which we have 
been considering, and, indeed from every other book in the sacred 
volume, by io.trodu~ing not merely dialogue, but the persons 
themselves before our eyes by whom it is uttered. This puts, as 
it were, n~w life into the subject, and not only sets it in the 
strongest light, but invests it with the sweetest influence. Nothing 
can be more beautiful than to introduce the church herself upon 
the scene, under her scriptural character as a bri(1e, and as such to hear 
her expressing the tenderest feelings of her heart to her heavenly 
Bridegroom; and on the other hand, no representation of Christ's 
love to his church could be more vivid or beautiful than persori
ally to introduce him as addressing himself in language of the 
purest, tenderest affection to his bride. To hear their mutual ex
pressions of love carried on in a dialogue would of itself be most 
sweet and expressive; but beyond this, to bring before our eyes 
various scenes and a course of action by which the alternatioo.s of 
feeling on the part of the bride are brought out in the most varied 
an~ experimental manner, must invest the whole with additional 
beauty. It is as though we were actually present, and heard from 
their own lips their mutual declarations of . love and affection ; 
~ejoiced with the Bride in Christ's presence and mourned with her 
In Christ's absence. It is as though she spoke for us, and in giving 
vent to the feelings of her heart, gave vent to ours. Thus her ex
pressions of love and affection become our own, aml her admiration 
of the beauty and blessedness, grace and glory of the Redeemer, is 
but what we feel, but are unable as vividly and ~varmly to express. 
If unable to enter into the fulness of her love and admiration, the 
deficiency is ours. The experience of the church is here revealed 
an? represented in its fullest and most vivid form. If to us mystical, 
un~ntelligible, or fanciful, the lack and the loss are alike our own. 
1t 1~ thu~, therefore, one of the most experimental books in the whole 
E cripture, though there are few, comparatively, and they only in 
.avored moments, who can enter into the experience contained in ~t But we may lay it down as a most certain truth that the more 
hof love of Christ is felt and realised in the soul, the more will this 

Y book be understood and enjoyed. 
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But let us now consider a few points which distinguish the Song of 
Solomon from every other book of Scripture, and see how for they 
justify us in calling it a Sacred Drama. Every drama has a s1w,jcct; 
so has the Song of Solomon. This subject is the mutual love of 
Christ and his church. Every drama has a cow·sc if action which 
distinguishes it from mere dialogue, that being merely the expres. 
sion of thought or feeling between two parties; so has this divine 
song its course of action. This consists in the varied changes pro. 
duced in the feelings, words, and actions of the Bride, according to 
the presence or absence of the Bridegroom. A drama has also 
usually an audience ; and this is another feature which distinguishes 
it from a dialogue. The Song of Solomon has therefore its audi
ence; but the audience here is not, as in theatrical representations, 
of which the Spirit of God knows nothing, an assemblage,0f casual 
spectators external to the drama, but an audience internal to it; in 
other words, forming a part of the drama itself. This audience con
sists of the female attendants of the bride, called in the song itself 
"Virgins," or "Daughters of Jerusalem ;" and we are also inclined 
to think that, as the bride had her female attendants, so the Bride
groom bad bis male "companions," as they are termed. (i. 7 ; viii. 
13.) For if our readers will carefully compare Judges xi. 37, 38, 
xiv. 11, with Ps. xiv. 7, 14," and John iii. 29, they will perceive that, 
as the bride was attended by what we may call her bridesmaids, so 
the bridegroom, at the ancient Hebrew marriages, was attended by 
what we may term his bridesmen. If this view be correct, we may 
thus lay out the structure of this Sacred Drama: 1. Subject, the Love 
of Christ and bis Church. 2. The Drama itself, or course of action, 
the Vicissitudes of that love as experienced by the bride. 3. The 
Speakers, the Bridegroom and the Bride. 4. The Audience, the 
male and female Attendants of the Bride and Bridegroom. 5. Tbe 
Scene, sometimes the Street of the city, sometimes the Private 
Gardens belonging to the Bridegroom, and sometimes the King's 
Palace, situated in or near these gardens. 6. Besides these consti
tuent parts of the drama, we have to cqnsider the Language, which, 
as suitable to that species of composition, is highly poetical and 
metaphorical, and from the nature of its subject peculiarly tender 
and impassioned. ' 

But we have called it a Sacred Drama; and so indeed it is emi
nently and peculiarly, for it sets forth a subject above all others holy 
and heavenly, namely, the mutual love of Christ and the church. 
Would we then draw near this heavenly book, we must put our shoe, 
of carnal sense and reason from off our feet, for it is eminently holy 
ground; and indeed we here need a double caution, for as the lan
guage is much borrowed from the expressions of human love-that 
ten<ler, we may say, inflammable spot of our heart-our corrupt 
nature may soon turn food into poison. Two things are, there~ore, 
indispensable t_o a right understanding of and spiritual entrance_ 1?to 
this holy book: 1. To have experienced some measure of divine 

• The word "fellows" here is the same in the original as thut translated 
Cant. viii. 13, " companions." 
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love, so as to understand and feel the sweetness of the ten<ler and 
impassioned language made use of. 2. To approach it in thrrt holy, 
heavenly, and spiritual frame of mind whereby carnal thouf!hts and 
suggestions are for a while subdued, and divine realities alone en
throned in the soul. Read spiritually, felt experimentally, enjoyed 
unctuously, this holy .book affords a "feast of fat things full <,f mar
row; of wines on the lees well refined." Read carnally, interpreted 
rationally, felt sensually, :t may become poison and death. 

A short analysis of the first chapter may suffice to show its general 
character. · The bride, surrounded by her female attendants, is wait
ing in the king's palace the advent of her Beloved One. She has been 
musing over their mutual love and affection, till her heart being full, 
she suddenly breaks forth, (i. 2,) "Let him kiss me with the kis.ses of 
bis mouth; for thy love is better than wine." The church here ex
presses her desires after the manifestations of Christ's love. And 
observe the sudden transition of the person from "him" and "his" 
to "thy," so expressive of that tender warmth of love whereby the 
object is fir1;1t long and fondly thought of, and then at once addresse<l. 
But to show its purity, and that it is not like earthly love, individual, 
and unadmittinganyotbers tosbare it, she adds, "Because of the savour 
of thy good ointments thy name is as ointment poured forth, there
fore do the virgins J.ove thee. Draw me, we will run after thee; the 
king bath brought me into his chambers; we will be glad and rejoice 
in thee; we will remember thy love more than wine. The upright love 
thee." Observe the expressions, "The virgins love thee; we will run 
after thee; we will be glad and rejoice in thee; we will remember thy 
love," &c.; "The upright love thee." What a heavenly purity ,lo 
these expressions cast over the whole subject! Earthly love admits 
only of one object, and allows no rival. Heavenly love ernbrnces 
the whole family of God, and delights in sharing with them the lorn 
of Christ, which passeth knowledge. Earthly love is bashful, sileut, 

· uncommunicative, locking up in the secret recesses of the be,,rt the 
consuming fire. Heavenly love is free, open, communicative, and 
lays freely bare to the family of God the inmost feelings of the soul. 

"Without, unspotted; innocent within; 
1t fears no danger, for it knows uo sin." 

, But the question perhaps arises, Who are intended by these 
virgins, these <laughters of Jerusalem, to whom the bride addresses 
herself1 We understand by them those amongst the family 
of God who are sincere in their desires after Christ, and LaYe 
a love to him and his truth, but have not as yet been f,wored "·ith 
the same rich manifestations of his love as the bride. Thev are 
seekers and inquirers, separate from the work!, (therefore ~,1.lle,l 
"virgins,") sincere and honest, (therefore called "upright,") and 
having an interest in the gospel, (therefore called "daughters of J ,·rn
s~lem ;") hut not yet favored with those blessed manifestations which 
give the bride sweet union and communion with the Lord Jesus. 
To these she now turns; and lest they should mistake her expcri .. 
ence, and think because so indulged she is almost as holy as au ,uigel 
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in heaven,-a common supposition with these "daughters of Jerua 
sa1em,"-she says, "l' am black, hut comely, 0 ye daughters of 
Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtuins of Solomon. Look 
not upon me, because I am black, because the sun hath looked upon 
me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the 
keeper of the vineyards; but mine own vineyard have I not kept." 
" Black ! " yes, scorched and blackened by the sun of temptation, so 
as to be as dark and begrimed as the camel-hair tents of Ke<lar; yet 
still, as washed in the Redeemer's blood and clothed in his righteous
ness, "comely as the curtains of Solomon." "And think not," she 
adds, " that I have attained to the enjoyment of a knowledge of my 
Redeemer's love lly my own diligence, or have by my own exertions 
maintained that sacred flame alive in my breast. 0 'look not upon 
m<',' nor scrutinise me too closely, 'because I am black.' 'My 
mother's children,' indeed, through jealousy, 'were angry with me,' 
because more favored than they, and attributed to me such zeal and 
diligence as if I were fit to take the general oversight of all the 
churches; but alas ! alas ! I have failed in every particular, ancl. have 
not kept my own vineyard free from thorns, · weeds, a]ld briers ! " 
Smitten now with compunction and filled with longing desires to be 
feel by Christ alone, and to rest under the shado": of his embrace; 
weary of wandering, distrustful of self and all earthly guides, and 
desirous to know and to do what was pleasing ip his sight, she turns 
to her Beloved, and sighs forth, "Tell roe, 0 thou whom,my soul 
lo,eth, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at 
noon; for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of 
thy companions1" Hitherto the Bride alone has spoken; but now 
the Bridegroom breaks in. He does not chide her for the faults she 
confesses, but first gives her a word of instruction, and then tells her 
ho'\'\ fair and comely she is in his eyes: " If thou know not, thou 
fairest among women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, 
and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents." The footsteps of the 
flock-the path in which the redeemed have ever, trod, the path of 
tribulation-must be her direction to the spot where he gives them 
rest in himself from the burning sun of temptation which beats 
down so hotly "at noon;" and the food which he had provided for 
her s.oul would be found "beside the tents" of those under-shepherds 
whom he had commissioned to feed the flock of slaughter. But 
charmed with the comeliness which he had put upon her, he tells 
her " he had compared her to a company of horses in Pharaoh's 
chariots," which by their beauty, and grace, and handsome ornaments, 
drew the admiration of all beholders. "Thy che_eks," he adds, "are 
comely with rows of jewels," meaning thereby that her face-that 
part in which beauty chiefly resides, and tltat which alone is visible 
to beholders-in other words, her grace, as externally made manifest, 
is only "comely" by reason of "the rows of jewels," the various gifts 
and graces of the Spirit, which he himself had decked her with; 
(Ezek. xvi. 11, 12 ;) and that her "neek," that attractive feature, 
is hung "with chains of gold," the links of divine love and grace, 
whereby he has not only drawn her to himself, but put them on 
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her neck as emblematic of her union in love, and her snbjection in 
obedience. " We," he adds-here mark thfl three Persons of the 
Trinity-" will make thee borders of gold with studs of silver." 
We confess we have no very clear idea of the meanina of these 
words; though the doctrines of the gospel may be shad~wed forth 
by "the borders of gold;" and the ordinancea of God's house, which 
are, as it were, firmly set in those d~ctrines, by the ''studs of silver.'' 
The Bride now speaks to the end of the chapter. . 

Time and space will allow us only a few words on verse 12 : "While 
the king sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell 
thereof." The presence of Jesus only in the soul draws forth into 
exercise the sweet graces of the Spirit. "The spikenard" only sends 
forth its fragrant smell as drawn out by his being near, or as pressed 
py his hands. 

With every explanation aud elucidation, many expressions of this 
heavenly book will always remain obscure and uncertain. For an 
earthly guide through these difficult passages, we may safely recom
mend Dr. Gill. But after all, the best Commentator is the Holy 
Spirit, and the love of God shed abroad by him in the heart, the 
best Commentary. 

A believer suffering God's righteous judgments and displeasure, 
should consider; how could it be otherwise·/ God and sin in the 
believ~r must come into contact sooner or later. How, then, can 
the believing sinner escape the suffering this occasions l Happy is 
it for him that God deals with his sin in this life and not in the life 
to come. Let such a man say, conscious of the justness of God's 
dealings with hiin, "l will. bear the indignation of the Lorri,· be
cause I have sinned against him." (Mic. vii. 9.) 

If I never write to you more, be these my last words: There is 
none like Christ, none like Christ, none like Christ; nothing like 
redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according 
to the riches of his grace. There is no learning nor knowledge like 
the knowledge of Christ; uo life like Christ living in the heart by 
faith; no work like the service, the spiritual service of Christ; 
no reward like the free-grace wages of Christ; no riches nor 
wealth like the unsearchable riches of Christ; no rest, no comfort, 
like the rest, the consolations of Christ; no pleasure like the pleasure 
of fellowship with Christ. Little as I know of Christ, and it, is my 
dreadful sin and shame that I know so little of him, I would not 
exchange the learning of one hour's fellowship with Christ, for all 
the liberal learning in ten thousand universities, during ten thousand 
ages, even though angels were to be my teachers. Nor would I 
exchange the pleasure my soul has found in !t word or two about 
Christ, as, "Thy God," "My God," for all the cried-up pleasures of 
creation sirice the world began. For wlmt, then, would I exchange 
the being for ever with Christ, to behold bis glory, see Gotl in him 
as he is, and enter into the joy of my Lord ?-John Brown. 
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POETRY .. 

LIFE GIVEN FOR A pRJ,;l'. 

"As d,·in:;, and beholu we live."-(2 Cor. d. !J; Ezok. ,l'i. 11. \ 

Rcarce_ly living, alwayg dying, 
Groanmg, gasping, siuking, sighing; 

0 the trouble, pain, and strife, 
Endured within, when sense of sin 
I'roduces groans and heartfelt moaus, 

To retain the breath of life ! 
Days such as these afford no ease, 
Nor quarter give, for if we live, 

Life is given as a prey; 
· I'rayer is feeble, scarcely able 
'fo lisp or moan before the throne, 

Griefs for which we yet must pray. 
'l'hus faint and sick, stung to the quick, 
O'erwhelm'd with grief, void of relief, 

Unto Jesus let us look; 
For once c,f old, with joy untold, 
At such a sight the serpent's bite 

Was heal'd ; life all partook. 
But if unable, if too feeble, 
To cast a look to him who took 

SoITows which were ours, and curse; 
Perhaps if we thus helpless be, 
Cast out iu blood, void of all good, 

He will cast a look on us. 
And passing by, though now on high, 
His life will give, and bid us live, 

Nor suffer death to sever 
From his rich love, here or above, 
The sin-sick soul he thus makes whole, 

And pities now and ever. · 
0--. W. P. 

Works done without faith, although they have never so goodly a 
show of holiness, are under the curse. Wherefore so far off it is 
that the doers thereof should deserve grace, righteousness, and eter
nal life, that rather they heap sin upon sin. After this manner the 
Pope, that child of perdition, and all that follow him, do work. So 
work all meritmongers.-Luther. 

Reflect especially on the temper of your mind towards those whom 
an unsanctified heart might be ready to imagine it had some just 
excuse for excepting out of the list of those it loves, and towards 
whom you are ready to feel a 8ecret aversion, or at least an alienation 
from them. How does your mind stand affected towards those who 
differ from you in their religious sentiments and practices 1 To bate 
persons because we think they are mistaken, and to aggravate every 
<lifforence in judgment or practice into a fatal and damnable error, 
destroys all Christian communion and love, and is a symptom gene
rally much worse than the evil it condemns.-Doddridge. 
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Now when an elect vessel is brought to offer praise for imputed 
righteousness, he glorifies the Son of God,-the God-Man Me
diator, who is made unto hini "wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica
tion, and redemption," and_J:m; song will be, "Trust ye in the Lord 
for ever; for in the Lord Jehovah is righteousness and strength." 
"My soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the humble shall hear 
thereof and be glad." He also glorifies God the Father, who has 
predestinated • him to the adoption of a son, and ha.s sent forth his 
Spirit, whereby he cries, "A.bba, Father." His conversation ·is now 
in heaven, whither "the great fol'erunner bath entered for hiin." 
He muses much upon divine realities. When he retires to his 
chamb(lr, his language is, 

"Sweetly I lay me dow11 to rest; 
Jehovah is my righteousne,ss." 

Once he feared he should sleep the sleep of death, and his spirit was 
alarmed with fearful and diabolical dreams. Now the scene is 
changed; he dreains of heavenly bliss and blessedness, and well he 
may, for he has had a draught of that wine that goes down so 
sweetly that it makes even "the lips of him that is asleep to 
speak;" aud with the Psalmist he can say, "When I awake, I am 
still with thee." His conversation-will be sometimes like this: "l 
was brought low, and he helped me. I looked for hell; he brought 
1ue heaven. By nature I was a child of wrath, even. as others ,: 
hut through the merits of Jesus, I am become a heir of heayeu. 
Through my original sin in Adam and by my own actual trnns
gressions, I became a guilty man in the eyes of the law, and was 
exposed to its fearful curses; but "the second Adam, the Lord from 
heaven," has magn.ified the law on my behalf and matle it eternally 
honorable, and has delivered us from the curse of the law, being 
made a curse for us: 'For God bath matle him to he sin for us 
'.vho knew n.o sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God 
iu him.'" 

"Whut glories, yea, who.t mysteries, 
In this appointment shi1w; 

:VIy breaches of the law are his, 
.-1.utl his obedience miue." 

E 
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Now in my judgmcnt this is " ordering one's conversation 
aright;" and the Holy Ghost says, "'l'o all such will I show the 
salvation .of God." This he does in sundry ways, a few of which 
I will here enumerate. All the visitations of God to the soul, if 
sanctified, tend to humble the sinner and lay him in the dust, aird 
he is willing to let Jesus h~ve all the praise, and from the bottom 
of his heart he "crowns him Lord of all." Now when a man has 
received pardon full and free, the blessed Spirit is' pleased at times 
to lead him into that path and into those ways whereby the salva
tion of God may be viewed in all its beauties and grandeur,' and 
boasting for ever excluded on the part of the sinner. To ac
complish this, he is led to look at ·the rock from whenc;e he was 
hewn, and to the hole of the pit from whence he was digged; .and 
the Spirit says, "Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah 
that bare you ;" "Your father was an Amorite, and your mother an 
Hittite;" " I called Abram alone." · He here sees his own base 
origin ; that according to the flesh, the father of the faithful came 
of idolatrous parents, dwelling in Ur of th~ Chaldees; tli.at there 
waa nothing in him "that could merit esteem or give the Creator 
delight," but that God loved him because he would love him. The 
man is now led to look at l1is own kinsfolk .after the flesh,-those 
with whom he had been brought up. Perhaps he is the child of un
believing parents, who despise both the gospel" and thos'e who profess 
it; -and it may be they now have him in derision; and cast his name 
out as evil; but the promise is, "When thy father and thy moth~r 
forsake thee, then the Lord will take thee up." He admires the 
grace of God which has singled him out of the ruins of the fall; 
it may be that he sees many ·ef his ?,Cquaintances in possession of a 
i;nuch more amiable disposition (naturally) than himself," but. yet 
are destitute of the life of God in their· souls; this· humbles him 
and obliges him to say of grace, " This I, the worst, receive;" and 
that if there is any differe~ce, God has passed by the best and t,aken 
the worst. Hi will look,back upon his former associates and com
panions in sin and iniquity, and remember how many of them. who 
were cut off in the days of their ignorance, neither manifesting ~'re
pentance towards God nor faith in our Lord Jesus Christ;_" and the 
blessed Spirit will lead him to admire the distinguishing grace and 
mercy of God, and softly whisper to him those creature-humbling 
words, " Who bath made thee to diffed and of what art thou in 
possession which thou didst not freely receive_i". and he will respond, 

"Why was I made. to hear thy voice, 
And enter while there's room; 

While thon.~arul.s make a wretched choice, 
And I"ather starve than come? 

"'Twas the same hand that spread the feast, 
That sweetly forced me in; 

Else I had still refused to taste, 
And perish'd in my sin." 

The Spirit then leads him te> reflect upon the providence of God 
in. interposing in his behalf, amidst the dangers so incidental to 
youth, when he had a hair's-breadth escape from drowning, ·a mira-
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oulous -recovery from some direful disease, a momentary snatch from 
some unforeseen (and in itself fatal) acc,-ident, and he wonders how 
it ie that he has been on the verge ~f those things that have slain 
their thousands, and yet he has escaped to the present moment, and 
remains a monument of mercy. He now sees that a child of God is 
immortal, and proof against death, until Christ is "formed in the 
heart the hope of glory.~ 0 the wonderful security of the Lo:Pd's 
family, even while dead in trespasses and sins! "Preserved in Christ 
Jesus, and called." 

"See how heaven's indulgent care, 
Attends their wanderings here and there." 

When the he.aven-born soul can sweetly .muse over these things, 
and admire tpe grace of God, which has brought salvation unto 
him, all his enemies are quiet. Whei:i "the Sun of righteousness 
ariseth with healing in his wings," all the beasts of the field gather 
themselves and lie down in their dens: The Scripture says, "When 
the wicked cease, there is shouting." There is slion\ing, literally, 
when a people are delivered from the cruel and iron hand of a 
tyrant, and ar-e set free by a stronger than he. So it is· spiritually. 
"When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in 
peace; but when a strong!)r than he shall come upon him, and 
-overcome him, he taketh from him all his armour wherein he 
trusted, and divideth his spoils." Now, no man can call Jesus Lord 
'savingly but by the Holy Ghost. It is therefore his office to give 
faith; for "faith is the gift of God ;" and as faith triumphs, unbelief 
is put to the rout. Al? unbelief is one of the most faithful and 
steady armour-bearers that Satan has, it needs the invincible opera
tion of the Spirit of God to put to flight this potent foe; for 
although the believer has had little sips• by the way of the mercy 
and lovingkindness of the Lord, yet unbelief has always come in to 
oppose it, ap.d said that the little soul-meltings, revivings, bum
blings, and contritions for sin were all fancy and delusion ; and Satan, 
working mightily through this instrument, much was done to dis
courage and _put back the poor coming sinner. The devil said, 
"Your spot is not the spot of God's people ; they are a holy people, 
zealous of good works ;" but your .life that is past will not bear 
inspection; and as to zeal, you are quite destitute of it, for instea<l 
of being up and doing, you mope about the house and in the fields, 
and grope, like the lilind, for the wall. It is said of them, that "the 
path of the just is as ·the shining light, that shineth more and more 
unto tI,e perfect day;" but your path is darker and darker; the 
hope ybu once had is now perished; your pretended faith has proved 
to be, fancy; your love to the people of God has now dwindled into 
suspicion and hard t.houghts; the gladness you felt under such 
a discourse, itud at such a time, was but the joy of a hypocrite, 
which is but for a moment; the promise that you vainly hoped was 
spoken to you on a certain occasion has proved powerless in your 
case. Promises are for special characters, and you not having ha<l 
the comfort of it proved in your experience, shows it to be not of 
·God, for "he is not slack concerning hi5 promise, as some: men count 
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slackness.,. Thus the poor sinner is assaulted on every side by the 
father of lies, and is driven to an extremity, it being "Satan's hour 
and the power of darkness." But it is God's opportunity to arise and 
set the poor buffeted soul up on high ;" for when there is no more 
strength left in the law-wrecked sinner, and felt necessity has laid 
him 11s low as possible in the dust of self-11basement before God, 
the time has arrived then for the strength of Christ to be made per
fect in weakness. It was laying hold of the strength of Christ that 
made Abraham so "strong in faith, giving glory to God." Nothing 
short of the operation of the Spirit of God can make weak <lust and 
ashes to be "strong in the Lord," or to glory "in the power of his 
might." Even the very "name of the Lord ie a strong tower; the 
righteous runneth into it, and is safe;" ll.nd this is the name by 
which he shall be called, "The Lord our righteousness;" "And his 
name shall be called Jesus, for he shall save his people .from their 
sins/ for "there is no name given under heaven or amongst men 
whereby we;nu~t be saved, but the name of Jesus;" " For unto us a· 
child .is born, and unto us a Son is given, and his name shall 
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, t.he Mighty God, the everlasting 
Father, and the Prince of-Peace." What a wonderful name is this; 
" They that know thy name will put their t,rust in thee ;" and as 
God declares that "This people have I formed for myself, they shall 
show forth my praise," they most assuredly must show forth praise 
for such a name as this ; for the names of Christ are not mere appel
lations, as some of the Pre-existerians would have us believe, but 
they are very significant, and full of substance, and afford a precious 
and dinne repast for living faith. For instance, this name is 
compared to a tower ; and what a place of security is this in times of 
war, persecution, and distress. Somf;l of the towers of old were im
pregnable, and were proof against and invulnerable to those modes 
of attack in use at that time. AU persons were safe who retreated 
thither, and could very much annoy their enemies, but could receive 
no serious injury in return. Now, let a man who has the law of 
God against him, conscience to condemn him, j!]stice to purs~e him, 
and hell to yawn for him; let him, I say, but experimentally run 
into this strong tower, and he will be safe enough. Not hut what 
he was safe l>efore; but "the bliss of it is known by tasting." 
While he was experiencing the stormy wind and tempest, an"d the 
blast of the terrible one over and about his defenceless head, neither 
good rneu nor bad men could convince him he was in a safe spot; 
though the truth is, 

" More happy, but not more gecure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 

But when a man feelingly enters this tower, what will be the re
sult? Why it will be just as it was with poor Jonah, when he came 
forth out of the belly of hell. "Salvation is 9f the Lord." There• 
will Le shouting, as there was with Israel when they had passed 
through the Hed Sea and saw the destruction of their enemies in the 
great deep. Now when a poor sinner gets feelingly into the tower, 
there is a grand respite from all hostilities ; there is safety, peace, 
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nnd plenty. He can ascend to the top of it, and from its summit 
descry the path he has been travelling; then he is brought into the 
menning of that passage, "What thou lmowest not now thou shalt 
know hereafter." The why and the wherefore is now opened up by 
the blessed Spirit, who shows him that it is the same road by which 
all the patriarchs, prophets, and. apostles travelled to the heavenly 
Jerusalem; that all the discipline he has passed under is accordinrr 
to divine appointment; ("For as many as I love I rebuke and 
chasten ;") that Le has been judged in this world, that he might not 
be condemned in the world to come. Peace being proclaimed in 
the sinner's conscience by the pardoning blood of Christ, he has now 
boldness to enter into the holiest of all, and there he views the 
riches treasured up in the person of iesus for his ransomed people, 
that he was the child born in Bethlehem's manger, and yet the 
mig9ty <;}od, 

"Whose shoulders held up heaven and earth, 
When Mary held up him." 

Although incomprehensible to mere nature and reason, yet faith 
receives and adores the profound mystery, while infidels mock and 
gainsay, for 

" 'Tis view'd by mere nature "l\ith coldness and scorn, 
Thit God, our Creator, an infant was born." 

But the believer views him as the Son given, full of grace, and 
truth, "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." His name is Wonderful; it is the joy of saints and 
the terror of devils and unbelievers : 

, '' This is the name the Father loYes 
To hear his children plead.'' 

His name is sweet incense and heavenly perfume to the Father; 
for ." Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give 
it you." It has power with God and prevails. He is a glorious 
Counsellor. Some counsellors have been known to gain an acquittal 
for -their client through the charm of oratory; their eloquence 
has spared the criminal the gallows, and they have beeo. amply re
warded for making a good case out of a bad one. Not so the 
church's Counsellor. His own glorious merits give sanctiQn to his 
claim. Yea, the Lord hiil},self is our Lawgiver, the Lord is our 
Judge, the Lord is our King; he will save us. This Counsellor gave 
the law on Mount Sinai. He well knew its requirements; that -it 
must have life for life, blood for blood. Having become Surety for 
his bride, he fulfilled it both by his active life of obedience to its 
broad commands, and his passive obedience to its awful inflictions 
upon his sacred and spotless person; for being found in fashion .. as a 
man, he suffered death,- even the death o1- the cross, that we might 
b~ brought near to God by his own most precious blood, which has 
~tven such infinit~ satisfaction to offended Deity, that even "justice 
18• now for me" and on my side. "The Lord is our judge," and "he 
Will deliver the poor when he crieth, ao.d him that hath no helper." 
What a merciful Judge he is! Though his carriage towards us may 
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be for a time rough, it is only to make us sensible of our perilous 
situation as criminals before him; but as soon as any from real need 
can say, 

''Mercy, good Lord, is nil I need, 
Mercy's the totnl sum," 

the voice will soon be heard, " Loose' l1im, and let' him go," or 
" Deliver him from going down to the pit, for I have found a 
ransom." He is a judge between cattle and i;attle; he knows the 
fat and the strong from tlie weak, the lame, and those tl1at have no 
might. He will never condemn his own dear children, but will 
surely say, "Go in peace." His sceptre is a sceptre of righteou·sness, 
and his kingdom is established in equity: 

" The Son of :Qp.vid holdi, his throne, 
And siLs in judgment there." 

•· The Lord is our King." When the judge has pardoned th.cul
prit, and honorably acquitted him from all law charges, the sinner 
is willing that Christ should "reign over him as King." Hi11 lan
guage is, " Other lords have had dominion over us; but by thy 
name only will we be called." The man becomes a willillg subject 
of King Jesus, .and love is all his king asks, and 

" E'en that from him we firsL receive, 
For well be knows we·ve non-e to give.': 

He .will save us from the reign, power, and dominion of sin, from 
the love of it, from its cursed consequences, from the will of our 
adversaries, from the sting of death, and from the judgment to 
come. He is " the mighty God;" so mighty that he made all worlds 
out of nothing : "He spake, and it was done; he commanded, and 
it stood fast." "All things were made by him, and without him 
was not anything made that wae made." So mighty that he over
«.ame death and hell by his almighty power; became a ransom for 
many, made a way from sin to holiness, from death to eternal life; 
opened a sacred channel whereby mercy •might flow to the vilest of 
the vile; blotted out for ever the handwriting of ordinances that 
stood against his people; nailed them to his cross; spoiled prin
cipalities and the Piwers of darkness; "overcame death, and him 
that bad the power of it, which is the devil;" extracted the sting of 
death, apd gave it a mortal wound; rose triumphant from the grave, 
a mighty Conqueror, for it was imposei~le that he should be holden 
by the cords of death. " He is_ the ~verlasting Father" of all his 
adopted family; one who could truly say, "I and my Father are 
one;" and though be "took upon him the form of a servant, 
thought it not robbery to be equal with God." This heavenly 
:Father provided all needful blessings for his children before they 
were born. He well knew what prodigals they would prove, and 
that their native purity• would quickly vanish before' the veµom 
of the serpeDt. Hence he provided a rich garment, shoes of iron 
1md brass, the bread of life, living water, and a home to go to, 
"eternal in the heavens." He provided" Mmselj," a" Lamb for 6 

burnt offering," that they might go free, and he made intercession for_ 
the transgressors and set the guilty at large. He is "the Prince of 
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Peace." Having me.de peace by the blood of his cross, every 
heaven-born eoul ie willing to ascribe this name unto him. Con• 
fusion 'is contrary to the very being of God; it had its origin in 
fallen spirits. ·All God's creation was fair, and was pronounced to 
be "very good;" but it was quickly blighted by the sworn enemy of 
God and man, who sowed the seed of discord, confusion, and every 
evil work. Now, "GM is not the author of confusion, hut of peace, 
in all the churches. of the saints." Whether there be peace in the 
nation, the church, or the family, God is the author of it. Let not 
vain man take the praise. Let but the Almighty withdraw the 
olive branch of peace, and all would be anarchy and strife, and the 
whole world convulsed. By nature we are·at war with God, and if 
grace has conquered us, it is owing to the Prince of'Peace having 
made us his willing subjects •in the day of his power. 

When _a saved sinner- really sf:!es and feels Christ Jesus to be all 
and in all unto him, he is experimentally amongst those of whom. 
the text says, "This people have I formed for myself; they shall 
show forth my praise." He looks for his enemies, but they are fled; 
for his sins, but they ar~ vanished away before the efficacy of blood 
divine; for law terrors, but they are appeased through the merits of 
his great High Priest; for justice, but it is satisfied, having thrust 
its naked. sword into the heart bf the great Surety, from whence 
flowed forth "blood and water," and 

'' J.u~tice never can demand 
Two payments of one debt." 

~o, 1:ever. 'He searches for the terrors of hell he once felt in his 
conscience, but their force is abated, his cqnscience having been 
sprinkled with blood. "Who is he that condemneth r seeing Christ 
has died for him; yea, rather, who is "risen again" -for his jus
J;ification. At these times there is that peace felt which "passeth all 
understanding," which none can know but they who receive it. 
When this is experienced, . the soul says, "' My mountain stands 
strong; I shall never be moved." He thinl;:s he shall· never more 
be assaulted by unbelief; he f!\els unfit for the world, and would 
most gladly "depart and be with Christ, which is far better." But 
God intends him, before he leaves this · world, to understand the 
meaning of tlie other side of the question, "Thou hidest thy face, 
and I am troubled;" "Verily, thou art a God who hidest thyself;"' 
and if 1\e keep back the face of his throne, who can behold him1 
He is not ahvays to be dandled on the knees of divine consolation; 
for the Lord says, "I taught Ephraim also to go, 'taking them by 
their arms;" arid again, "Whom shall he teach k.nowledge1 and 
whom shall he make to understand doctrine1 them that are weaned 
from the milk, and drawn from the breasts."· Generally, when a 
child has been_ weaned, it is taken by the arms and is taught to go 
alone, and by these' means the tender little bones gather strength. 
So it is spiritually; there is to be a walking by faith, so as not to be 
tossed about,by every wind of doctrine. . Now a we,.aning. time ,i~ a 
Yl)ry trying time with the soul. It is no small trial to lose the enjoy
tn.ent of the first manifestations of Christ to the soul; to be called 
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away from the sunshine of that countenance which is better than 
life; for joy to have great bitterness; for love to be superseded by 
jealousy. To walk by faith instead of feeling is a riddle to the soul 
at first sight, ' 

" But 'tis our Father's will, 
And we must be content." 

The plaintive note of a soul when weaning tirn.e comes on will be, 
"Where is the blessedness I knew, 

When first I snw the Lord? 
Where is the soul-refreshing view, 

Of Jesus nnd his word?:' • 

There is wisdom displayed on the part of the Most High in these 
changes. W t!re we without changes, our scent would remain in us, 
and we should bear a resemblance to the children of M:oab. Were 
we to be always on the mount of enjoyment, what sympathy would 
there be towards the tried, afflicted, and soul-deserted children of 
God 1 Not any. Could we comfort them with tlie same comfort 
wherewith we had been comforted of God, if we had passed through 
none of their trials 1 No, never; but OD. the contrary, must of neces
sity stand in the front of those ranks who profess never to have had 
a doubt of their interest in the work of Christ since they were 
called; who live so high in the air, that doubts and fears cannot 
reach them; and some are so fat and strong, that they have not had 
a doubt or a misgiving (if you can believ,e them) for 20 years. 
These, then, are, as it were, out of the gunshot of the devil-a 
pinnacle I never expect to reach while I am in the body-and some 
of them can prate very fluently upon the covenant of grace, sin a 
nonentity, God's eternal election, the security of the church, the 
glories of heaven; and they can talk so fast, that they seem to be 
head and shoulders higher than anybody else. If a low and dejected 
child of God comes alongside and asks them h<;>w they gained such 
a lofty summit, they will very likely say, "I am doing a great work, 
and I cannot come down unto you." 

Thus, a poor tried believer " is as a lamp despised in the thought 
of him that is at ease." But for my part I would much rather take 
the prey with the lame, than divide the spoil with those who appear 
to be rich, and have need of nothing. ' 

There are many professors to be founrl who will praise the work 
of Christ without th~m. But God's dear people not only have to do 
t,his, but likewise to show forth praise for the work of Chr~t wjthin 
them. When they cannot see their signs, they have many ques
tionings as to whether they have really been bc,rn again •of ~he 
Spirit; whether they took up religion, or whether God began mtb 
them; whether their faith was of the operation of the Spirit of Go_d, 
their love unfeigned, and they see very much to be condemned Ill 

themselves; whether they shall indeed endure" to fhe end, seeing 
how many have heen in a fair way of reaching the heavenly Canaa~, 
Lut have fallei short at last; whether their lamp will ,not go out Ill 
Jtath, and they sink in eternal infamy and oblivion. 

To counteract theiie fears, God has, in rich mercy, left on record 
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muny striking deliverances which his grace has effected on th.-be
half of his tempest-tossed family. Added to which, he qualifies by 
his Spirit ministers of truth, whose office it is to trace out the path 
of the living in Jerusalem; to go before the people; to cast up the 
highways; to remove the stumbling-b'Iocks; instrumentally to com
fort mourners in Zion; to "say to such as are of a fearful heart, 
Be strong;" to confirm the feeble knees; to set bread before the 
spiritually hungry, the water of life before the thirsty; to reconcile 
seeming contradictions; to unfold dark sayings; to explain spiritual 
riddles; to detect hypocrisy of the heart and the sincere affections 
of the soul; to describe the workings of unbelief, and the triumphs 
and victories of living faith; in a word, to make "crooked things 
straight, and rough places plain." When these things are done, it 
can be with truth said, "How beautiful upon the mountains are the 
feet .of him that hringeth good tidings,. that publisheth peace, that 
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisbeth salvation; that saith 
unto Zion, Thy God reigneth !" These are ambassadors from a 
far c3untry. "We then are ambassadors of Christ, as though God 
did beseech you by us; we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye recon
ciled unto God." And their messages, in brief, often are, "Be ye 
reconciled to God." Does God chasten you out of his law, lay sin 
upon your conscience, bring you back when you stray from his fold, 
lay a:ffiiction upon your lotns, suffer the enemy to tempt and harass 
you1 '" We beseech you, be reconciled unto God;" who does all 
these things in love to your immortal souls: "For whom the Lord 
lovetb be chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. ·• 
.Thus, while the servants of the Most High God are led to justify 
the ways of God to man, they occupy no mean place amongst those 
who shall show forth his praise in their day and generation; and 
many a one is highly esteemed, having been instrumentally as eyes 
to the blind, feet to the lame, and a guide to the lost; so that in all 
these things God has been glorified. 

But being well nigh lost in viewing the almost infinite variety of 
ways in which God gets praise from sinners saved by grace, I must 
leave the subject for abler hands. f:!uffice it to say again, "This 
people have I formed for myself; they shall show forth my praise." 
There is no may be about it; they slu,l,l do it; ill conviction for sin, 
as -the pubBcan ;·· in calling, as in the case of Abraham, Zechariah, 
and the disciples.; in justification, as with Joshua, the high priest, 
and others; in chastisements, as Ephraim and others; in patience, 
as Joh; iri tribulation, as Paul; in restoring mercy to backsliders, 
such as David, Peter, and many of this day; in raising from the 
?ead, as Lazarus; in giving signt, as the blind man in the gospel ; 
m recovering of leprosy, as in the case of him who returned and 
gave God the glory; in the case of those who "wait for the con
solation of Israel," as good old Simeol\; yea, all things are brought 
about for the "lifting of Jesus on high." For him the world 
v.:as created, and all things therein are subservient to bring about 
his divine and unalterable purposes. His elect family must be 
brought forth in a time-state, - all those who shall <leek hi:i 
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metll\torial crown out of every nation, kindredJ and tongue. 'l'his 
world is the p1ac,e wherein the mighty God displays the ,riohes of his 
graoe i11. translating sinners out of the kingdom. of. Satan into the 
kingdom of his dear Son. ·By one man sin entered into the. world, and 
death by sin; but Christ came' "to destroy death· and him that had 
t.he power of it." The first man, Adam, was made a living soul; 
the last Adam. was made a quickening spirit: "For as in Ade.mall 
die, everi so in Christ shall all be made alive." This quickening 
work most assuredly must go on, ·and the election t>f grace, which 
lies -buried in the ruins of the fall, must be raised to newness of life; • 
for Christ must reign till all his enemies bi) made his footstool, 
When the last vessel of mercy she.11 be born into the kingdom of 
grace, "then cometh the end,"-that end. of whieh "Enoch, the 
seventli from Adam, prophesied, saying;Behold, the Lord cometh, 
with ten thousands of his saii;i.ts, to execute judgment upon all;" 
that end which was questioned by the ungodly centuries ago, when 
they said, "Where is the promise of his coming1 for since the 
fathers fell asleep, all things c~ntinue as they were at the' begilfning 
of the creation." But notwithstanding the sc~:ffings of reprobates 
and v~n unbelievers, God's people can say with Peter, "Neverthe
less we, according to his promise, look, for a 11ew heaven, and a new 
earth,' wherein dwelleth righteousness." '"Seeing, then, that all 
these things shall be dissolved, what manlier of persons ought ye to 
he in all holy conversation and godliness r The last enemy which 
is to be destroyed is death, that which has been such a terror to 
some of the weaklings in faith, that they have been subject to bond
age all their life through fear of it. "But it will shortly be "swal-. 
]()wed up in victory;" for there shall be no more deat,h : . ''. 0 death, 
I will be thy pla,,=e ! 0 grave, I will be thy destruction !" 

When all things shall -be gathered together in one, even in him, 
"then cometh the end_." When he shall .nave delivered the king
dom up to God, even the Father; when the angel shall place one 
foot on the earth and the other on the sea, and "swear by him who 
liveth for ever, that time shall be no longer;" when all worlds 
shall stand before his bar; when the dead in Christ-shall rise first; 
when· those who are alive on the eatth shall "be changed, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead in Christ shall be raised incorruptible," .to 
inherit everlasting happiness,. but the wicked t.o. the resurrection 
of eternal damnation; then shall the· sheep be divided from the 
goats, one company on the right hand, with 'a "Co~e, ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world," and the t~st on the left hand, with a 
"Depart from me, ye cursed, into evef'laating fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angels; for I was an hungered, and ye gave me no 
meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no d.rin~; I was a stranger, 
and ye took me not in; naked, and ye clothed me not; sic~, 
and in poverty, and ye visited me not!" But the non-elect will 
even boast they have done all things here ·enumerated, and many 
things beside, it may be such as distributing tracts, giving.alms to 
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the poor, supporting miesi1mary societies, evangelising the heathen. 
But in the midst of all these wonderful doings they never adminis
tered spiritual bread a:r:icl water to the hungry and thirsty, or lo<lge<l 
one of those who were strangers and pilgrims in a barren wilder
ness; never pointed the naked to· the robe of ri"hteousness but 
were pleased to call it "imputed nonsense;" never Jsite<l thos; who 
were in soul-sickness and were crying, "Stay me with flagons; com
fort me with apples; for I am sick of love;" ·never spoke a word of 
encouragement to those who were mournfully crying out, "Bring 
my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name;" but tauntingly 
said, "0 it is easy to believe; it is easy to take God at his word;. 
it is your duty to do so." Although some of them rqay have per
formed a kind office to some of the saints, yet not having been done 
in faith an.cl in love to the Lord, but with an eye to their own 
merit, it shall surely be said to all such, "Inasmuch as ye did it not 
,to one of these, ye did it not to me." But instead of the righteous 
vaunting and boasting of what they have done for the Lord, they 
will well nigh have forgotten the kindness they have shown to his 
dear people. Hence the inquiry, "Lord, when saw we thee an hun
gered, and fed thee1 or thirsty, arid gave thee drink 1 When saw 
we thee a stranger, and took thee in i or naked, and clothed theei 
or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto theer' And 
the King shall answer and say unto them, "Verily, I say unto you, 
Inasmuch "as ye have done 'it· untQ one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me." It was not done for price nor 
for reward of merit, but out of real love to them as the children of 
God, because the image of Christ was stamped upon them, proving 
them to be the favorites of heaven, "known and read of all men;" 
"for if we love him who begat, we shall love them also who are be-
gotten of him." . 

At the last day it shall truly be seen _that "This people have 
I formed •for myself; they shall show forth my praise;" when the 
righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the firmament, and the 
fo.Qes of the wickecJega.ther blackness. Who can tell , the infinite 

· worth of a good hope through grace, that after we have done with 
the trials, affiictions, and bereavements of this life, we shall stand in 

. our lot in the last days1 · 

"Then sholl he own my worthless name, 
Before his F.o.ther·s face; 

And: in the new Jerusalem, 
Appoint my soul a place." 

. ·_May this be the .happy lot of both re11:dcr and writer, .so prays, 
NATH.A.NIEL. 

Sinners can do· nothing but" malie wounds~ that Christ may heal 
the~ ; make debts, that Christ may pay them ; mak~ falls, that 
Chnst may raise them ; make deaths, that Christ _may qu.1cken them; 
and spin out, and dig hells for themselves, tliat Christ may ransom 
them.-Rutheeford. 
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FRAGMEN'l.1S OF A DEPARTED ONE. 

* * * Through a kiud providence I am still about. My 
cough is hut poorly. · 

0 my dear son, what a warfare this life is. What a mercy there 
is a rest for the people of God. This poor body wants rest, but 
for wise ends the Lord stirs us up from our rest, and brings us to 
cry out, " 0 wretched -man that I am !" You feel this, I have no 
doubt. We serve the best of masters. How can we describe his 
faithfulness and worth 1 0 praise him that ever he brought us to 
his feet to love and adore l1im ! 0 the love of God, that ever he 
should give us such a gift as his dear Son! The more we think of 
his greatness and goodness, the baser 1ve appear. But I cannot 
attain what I want. I want to be _holy; to hang on Jesus, and to 
look at him standing in the article of death. "The sting of death 
is sin," and "if sin be pardon'd, we're secure." Thanks be unto 
God; how worthy to be praised ! The more we know of his love, 
the greater he appears. 

May we live near to him; go to him in all our affairs, _spiritual 
and temporal, and cast our burdens upon him. 0 whaf a great 
burden-bearer God is, and he is our God ! ,... * * We are going 
on much the same, covered with mercies. Let me hear. of your 
welfare, and may we pray much one for another. 0 that we may 
be a family bound up in the bundle of life ; not one be le,t out! So 
prays your loving mother. · 

Belgrave Lodge, Nov. 7th, 1851. 

* _,, * Through a kind providence I am better this winter 
than last. How good the Lord is. I have never found- him a 
barren wilderness; a land of drought. How great is his mercy to 
me who am so undeserving. I desire to rest . all my care on him. 
Perhaps I am leaning too much to creature comforts, and the Lord 
is taking them from me, that I may have my all in him. · .,. * * 
What a thing it is we want so many comforts here. Jesus was a 
man of sorrows. His kingdom was not of 11is world; and how-. 
ever painful these things may be, they shall all work together for 
good to them that love God. 

Belgrave Lodge, Jan. 30th, 1852. 

How many times are some men put in mind of death, by sickness 
upon themselves, by graves, by the death of others! How many 
times are they put in mind of hell, by reading the word, by lash~s 
of conscience; and by some that -go roaring in despair out of this 
world ! How many times are they put in mind of the day of judg
ment ! And yet they fear not God. Alas! they believe not -the~e 
things. These things, to carnal· men, are like Lot's preaching to bis 
sons and daughters, that were in Sodom. When he told them that 
God would destroy that place, he seemed unto them as one that 
mocked, and his words to them were as idle tales. (Gen. xix. 14.)
Bunva.n. 
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A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO A MOURNER 
' . IN ZION. 

My dear Sister,-W e received your welcome letter this evening. 
I have it now before me whilst writing. I can and <lo sympathise 
with you, for I am n·ot a stranger to your feelings or to a depression 
of spirit. May it be God's sovereign pleasure to use the language 
&Dd spirit of this letter as a balm for your wounds and a cordial for 
your fears. 

You say, in your letter, "The Lord knows my heart." What a. 
consolation this affords to the soul when ca.~t down: "My Father 
knows my heart." Yes, indeed, he does : " He hears the sighing 
of the prisoner; he also looseth them that are appointed to death." 
None of your sighs and cries have escaped your Father's notice. 
He knows the meaning of them all; an<l, blessed be his holy 
name, he will deliver you from all your troubles. Dear sister, I 
can enter into your feelings. I know the burden of sin upon the 
conscience. But these are the footsteps of the flock. Not one of 
the Lord's children ever escaped this footpath. I say footpath, 
because· you and I cannot walk side by side here; it· seems as if we 
were called to walk alone. We may know the burden of sin as we 
feel it ; hut the Lord, our gracious loving Father, sees fit, for wise 
ends known only to himself, to cause the burden to sit closer and 
heavier on some of his children. thaft. on others. " Surely he knoweth 
our frame," as I have @ften heard you say ; therefore he knows 
best what to lay upon us. May God the Holy Ghost, the blessed 
Comforter, lead you by a precious faith to see your Father's hand 
in all those trials your mind is exercised with. Remember, it is 
the Lord's hand; I tell you it is your Father's hancl. Read Isa. 
xliii. See how Israel had sinned ; look at verses 22-24. Observe 
God the Holy Ghost speaking by the prophet. The Lord had not 
let their sins pass unnoticed. But he brings their iniquities be
fore their eyes; to declare, in the face of ·all their sins, (in the 
25th verse,) that "l, even I, am he'that blotteth out thy transgres
sions," &c. · I refer you to the word of God, because it is adapted, 
under the blessed unction of the Holy Ghost, to teach you where 
to look. Do not despair, let your crimes be mountains high. I 
know you have not the assurance to know they are all blotted out; 
no, you feel the effect of sin and transgression, and you fear the 
Lord has left you to fill up the measure of your iniquity and then 
send your soul to hell. I say, sometimes this is the case with you ; 
it is with me; it is with all God's taught children. My eyes a.re 
up unto God, begging him to teach me what to say to you. 0 may 
he be pleased to make 1use of such a poor instrument as the means 
whereby comfort shall flow into your soul. 

If you were not the Lord's, you never ,vould feel as you do. 
If you did not love God, you would, not mourn his absence from 
your soul. But you do n'l.ourn his absence. Like Job, you say, "0 
that it were with me as in months past, when the candle of the Lord 
shone round about me, and when by his light I walked through 
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darkness." Every ohild of God has dark seasons, and so, my dear 
l1avc you and I. By this shall you know they 11.1,c of God, whe~ 
you feel these very trials sanctified to your soul. '11hcy will procluce 
first, a seeking after God, if his will, to have them removed, and ~ 
feeling sense that he does all things well ; and by tlmA seeking him 
you will, in his own time, have to sing of salvation through the God
Man Mediator, who is for his people all they can possibly want 
for time and eternity. And you and I, having Christ, possess aU 
things: · · 

'' If he is mine, and I am his, 
Whnt can I want beside?" 

Join witlf me to praise rich, free, sovereign grace : 
" Grace all the work shall crown, 
Through everlasting days ; 

H lays in heaven the topmost·stone, 
And .well deserves the praise." 

I thought I could spend my time in writing to you better than 
going to chapel. May my Father seal tbis with his sanction ; if so, 
your heart shall rejoice and magnify the Lord God of your salvation. 
Amidst all the trials I am called to pass·th:.,ough, (and I can· assure 
you they are trying to flesh and blood,) I am mercifully upheld and 
graciously supported by the .arm of the covenant God of Jacob. The 
Lord has led my soul to see a preciousness in Christ. My hope is 
in God ; from him cometh all !ny salvation, both temporal and 
spiritual. 

I trust I enjoy communion with our Father. I never forget 
y-0u, and trust you do not us. I pray the Lord to "lead · you 
into all truth," to enable you to "cast all your care upon him," 
knowing .that "he careth· for you." 0 ye weaklings of the flock, 
Christ calls to you. He will bear you up. If you fall, you shall 
rise again ; if it is dark, it shall in God's time be light ; if you are 
cast down, you are not destroyed ; if Satan is permitted to worry 
you, he shall never ~estroy you. Does your heart·and conscience 
condemn you 1 Christ will speak peace in his own time ! He calls 
you to paes through these. Hoods oF water and fires of temptation, 
to fit your heart and soul for his dwelling. He will be .glorified irt 
his childrea. He was in Peter, when he even denied his LOTd. 
What a leeson the Lord taught Peter ! He would not believe, before 
he had experienced it, the weakness, folly, and sinfulness· of man! 
But none of these set Christ against him. N'o; he loved him; and 
no doubt it was the means of Peter lovidg the L_ord more and more. 

I sa;y it in the fear of God, whose I am, imd . whom I profe~s to 
serve as well as yourself, that if you are Christ's, all the powers of 
hell shall never damn your soul; for "ye are hid with ,Christ in 
God." But "shall we sin, that grace may abound i God forbid. 
Know ye not that his servants ye are to whom ye obeyi" All this 
my soul has pass.ed through, and a thousand times more. But I 
have to record the fact that 

"I have been upheld till now. 
. Who could bold me up but thou?" 
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My dear sister, cleave close to the throne of gr~we. Pray that your 
nffections may be set on things ab0ve. Ask the Lotd to conform you 
to his image. . I hope neither the vanities of time nor the company 
of the world may draw your heart away. We are called upon to come 
out, to be "separate, an!l touch not the unclean thing." The plea
sures of this world are transi,ent and short.. I know the Lord can 
keep you ; but I feel for you. You are exposed to more temptation 
than you think for. This makes it more <la.ngerous. I commend 
you to God and to the word of his grace. 

May his blessing rest upon you, and may you through divine grace 
show forth his praise wherever you are. Remember your chief end 
is to glorify your Lord and Master, who has done so much for you·. 

Burwell, ~u'ly 26, 1846. A PILGRIM. 

A LETTER BY THE DATE MR. BROADBRIDGE. 

My dear Friend and fellow-tr.aveller in the path of tribulation,
. Though I must say and do feel that mine i~ but light compared with 
.'yours, yet our coward flesh shrinks at trials and troubles of any 
·kind whatever. But O what a mercy it _is to be found in that 
path ! · for as our' friend P. says in one of ,his sermons, " If we 
are out of the path of tribulation, we are out of the promise of the 
coyenant." · Yes, dear friend, One who has been our strength and 

· &tay in• all our troubles to the present moment, and will be in the 
roughest path that we may be. called to tread in, (for he is faithful 
~o his word of promise, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be,") 
what .a legacy he left to pis sorrowing disciples, after a long and 
sweet convetai!.tion with them! And not for them only; no, but 
for all his tried and tempted family now travelling thF.>ugh this 
waste, howling wilderness: This legacy is mentioned in John x:vi., 
and the chapter closes with those comforting words, "These things 
I have sp.oken UJ).ta you, that in me ye might have peace. In the 
world ye shall have tribulation; but .be of good cheer. I have 
overcome the .world." This chapter I have found very precious to 
my soul many times. God is a God ever near and ready at ha.nd 
to hear our complaints, though not always to send deliverances in 

. our time. No; his time is the best; and so we have found it. He 
often sees fit to try our faith and patience, to prove the faith he 
gives us. He is the Author and Finisher of faith. 0 that we may 
ever be-looking and crying unto him, to "increase our faith," aud to 
confirm and establish our hearts. more and more in him! The 
blessed Spirit by Paul says, in Rom. v., "Therefore, being justified 
by faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ; 
by whom also we have access by- faith into this grace wherein we 
stahd, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. And not only so, 
hut. we glory in tribulations also; ¼.nowing that tribulation worketh 
patience; and p11tience, experience; and experience, hope; and hope 
Inaketh not ashamed, because the love of Goel is shed abroad in our 
hea~ts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.'' 
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This portion has been indeed sweet to me many times, and· I 
found it so in reading the chapter and a "Portion" of Hawlter's thi~ 
morning. I found it a lift by the way to my poor soul; and I foe] 
it so impressed on my mind as to write it down for your perusal. 
And I do hope the blessed Spirit may apply it to your heart, and 
give you a sweet lift by the way in your trouble. It is from part 
of the 3rd verse of Born. v.: "Knowino- that trihulation worketh 
patience:" "Have former trials been bl~ssed to thee? Why, then, 
depend upon it this, be it what it may, will be also. Tfle covenant 
love and faithfulness of God in Christ are both .the same now as 
they ever were. If the Lord hath hitherto been making all things 
work together for good, so will he now. Thy God is the same Go<l 
as ever, is he not? A11d his love to thee the same, because it is in 
,T esus ; his covenant the same; his promises the same; the blood 
and righteousness of the Lord Jesus in efficacy the same. Well, 
then, as all the perfections of God a.re engaged for God's people, 
certain it is, that no trial to his people can arise which he knew 
not; nay, which he appointed not, and for which he bath not made 
a suitable provision." Here, my friend, is comfort for a poor tried 
and troubled·'soul, when applied by the evcer-blessed .Spirit in time 
of need. 

I was very sorry to hear of your troubles, but they will in the 
Lord's hand work for good at the end. . 

Believe rue to be your affectionate friend and sincere well wis\1er, 
Faversham, Dec. 16th, 1851. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

It is no more possible for believers to miscarry finally, tJ1an for 
Christ himself to be held under the power of the grave; there is one 
law for tJhem both. It is a· faithful saying, "If we be dead with 
him, we shall also live with him." (2 Tim. ii. 1 I.) "If we suffer 
.with him, we shall be glorified together." (Rom. viii. 11).-Elislia 
Coks. 

" Well, then," says· an Arminian, ·" if these things are so, I am 
safe at all events. I may fold up my arms, and · even lay me down 
to 8leep ; or, if I choose to rise and be active, I may live just as I 
list." Safan was the coiner of this reasoning, and he offered it, as 
current and "Sterling, to the Messiah; but Christ rejected it as false 
money. "If thou be the Son of God," said the enemy; "if thou 
Le indeed that Messiah whom God upholds, and his elect, in whom 
his soul_ delighteth, cast thyself headlong ; it is impossible thou 
shouldst perish, do what thou wilt ; no fall can hurt thee ; and tl'.y 
Father bath absolutely promised that his angels shall keep thee 10 

2.ll thy ways ; jump, therefore, boldly from the battlements, and fear 
no evil." The devil's argumentation was equally insolen.t and abs~r<l 
in every point of view. He reasoned, not· like a serpent in his wits, 
hut like a serpent whose head was bruised, and who had no more of 
understanding than of modesty. Christ silenced the battery of 
Rtraw with a single sentence, "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
·God." So said the Messiah. And so say we.-Toplacly. 
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HOW GREAT IS I-fIS GOODNESS AND HOW 
GREAT IS HIS BEAUTY. 

:My dear Friend,-Peace be ,~ith you. I just write to say that T 
am still alive, crawling, worthless worm as I am. The patience of 
Goel is great to me; I cannot bea·r with myself, and still I am 
spared. "It is of the Lord's mercy that I am not consumed;" for, 
if dealt with according to my sins, hell would long since have Leen 
my portion. 0 how great is. his goodness, and how o-reat is bis 
beauty! His goodness is great, in that it was ever rnaa°e known to 
me. I know he was good to me, even wheu I knew it not, yea, 
when a slave to the devil, fulfilling, as far as I could, my sinrul de
sires, despising God and goodness, hating him with all my heart. 
But truly, my friend, all this could not change him who rests in his 
love. 

I have h4d such views and feelings before now· of the goodness, 
mercy, and forbearance of the Lord to me when I was <lead in sin, 
that I have trembled from heacl. to foot. This, I say, I have seen 
and felt since he has made me to know something of my state as a 
sinner before him that is to be feared. As he was good to rue then, 
so surely he has made his goodness to pass before me in some 
measure, and in it I have at times felt glad. 0 my dear Sir, when 
something is known and felt of the goodness of the Lord in my 
heart, it makes me say, "0 how great is thy goodness, which thou 
hast laid up for them that fear tnee; which thou hast wrought for 
them that trust in thee before the sons of men I" What deliver
ances he has '\\Tought ! What power he has made known ! Wbat 
favors he has bestowed! What helps by the way, what tokens for 
good, what invitations, victories, mercies, by which we know that 
he fa.vors us, because he "suffereth not the enemy to triumph over 
us." First. His goodness is ·pure; Second. It is j1·ee; Third. It is 
great; Fourth. It is everlasting. And this goodness of the Lord 
appears in many-ways": 1. In quickening the souls of his people 
from death ·unto life; 2, In causing his own truth to meet that life, 
so as to bring them into trouble, guilt, and distress of mind ; 3. In 
helping them to confess their sins; 4. In giving them grace to for
sake them; and 5. In blessing them with a heart to receive the 
glorious gospel of the ever-blessed God; so that such are-in a good 
state indeed, for "Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound; 

· they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy countenance." The 
gospel is to them sweet in its promises, which are "yea and amen;" 
they are all free, made .and fulfilled by a faithful Gou, who has said, 
"So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall 
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that whichl please, 
~nd it slmll prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." Run its way 
!t must and will, and be glorified. It is all in the banus of a good 
and gracious God, who "speaks, and it is done; commands, au<l it 
stands fast." "The Lord gave the word," the gospel, "and great was 
the company of them that published it." The gospel comes, (it is 
not fe~hed,)." not in word only, but in power, in the Holy Ghost, 
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and in muC'h assurance," proving that it comes from God;' for "where 
the word of a king is, there is power," even to heal, strengthen 
comfort, and deliver poor wounded,, Weak, and prison-bound sinners'. 
He sent his word and .healed thein, and delivered them from all 
their trol\hles. ~ow in all this the Lord is good, very go(?d; is he· 
not, my friend? I know he is, and that is the best of it. 0 how 
often he has helped me, when all other help has failed! When 
ready to perish, he has made bare his own arm, which has brought 
salvation. 0 bow sure I am that salvation is ·or the Lord in all its 
branches, both out of the man and in him. too ! And yet; rey 
friend, what a fool I am!. This is my bharacter. "Fools, because of 
their .sins; are afflicted." . How·prone· we are. to depart from the 
living God, the Fountain of a11 good, even goodness .itself. But ltis 
goodness further appears in . that he will not suffer us to remain 
always from I.iim, for "he restoreth my soul, and. Ieadeth me in the 
paths ·of righteousness, for his name's sake. Surely goodness and 
'mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I 'shall dwell in 
the house of the Lord for·ever." The backslidibgs of his-people he· 
lieals, and he loves them freeiy, even·bec"!luse he will, and not be
cause we deserve. it. In his love he rests, r.nd joys over hi!! people. 
He loves to do them good. When in trouble, he' comforts them; 
wbeE. cast down, he will rai_se thein up ; when afar off, he will bring 
them near; when in d·ar-kness, he will com~and light which is sweet 
to the soul; and through the worst he· will help them, never leaving 
nor forsaking the objects of his "everlasting, unchanging love: But 
all this he will do in his time and way. ·They must feel their need, 
or they can never prize his help; and "when the desire comes, it is a 
tree of life," even Christ, in his fulness and saving benefits, "who is 
glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatness of his strength, 
mighty to save," determined to save, willing to save, "even to the 
uttermost, all that come unto God by him." There is in God a 
fulness of goodness. Great and merciful God, grant us more of thy 
goodness felt in our souls, for thy mercy's sake. , Amen. · . 

Peace be with you and yours, from the God of peace. 
Bury, Dec., 1853. T. C. 

Tliere · may be a gr68.t deal of speculative knowledge, and a· great 
<leal of rapturous affection, where there is no true religion ·at all. 
The exercise of our rational faculties upon the evidences of divine 
revelation, and upon the declaration of it as contained· in Scriptur~, 
may furnish a very wicked man with a well-digested body of ortho
dox divinity in his head, when not ~ne single doctrine of it has ever 
reached his heart. An eloquent description of the sufferings of 
Christ, of the solemnities of judgment, of the joys of the blessed, 
and the miseries of t11e damned, might move the breast even of.a 
man who <lid n9t firmly believe them; as we often find ourselves 
strongly moved by well-wrought narrations or discourses whieh at. 
the same time· ·we know to have their foundation in fiction.-
JJoddridge. • 
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INQUIRIES. 

Messrs. Editors,--Will you be kin~l enough to insert the following 
queries in your next periodical. . · · 

1st. Was the soul of Adam in his first created state mortal or 
immortal? 

ANSWER, 

M,ost certainly immortal. 

2nd. Did his soul die and become annihilated when he departed 
this life 1 

ANSWER. 

Who but an infidel could ask such a question? An immortal 
soul cannot die, or be annihilated. 

3rd. Did the human soul of our Lord Jesus Christ die when he 
gave up the ghost, and so become annihilated, or not? 

ANSWER. 

What a question to ask.! Did not the Lord Jesus himself say to 
the penitent thief, " This day shalt thou be with me in Paradise i; 
What is this "me?" Not Christ's Deifly, for that is present every
where; nor his body, which was on the cross or in the sepulchre ; 
but his soul, that human soul of which he himself said, "My soul 
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death;" (Matt. xxvi. 38 ;) and 
the travail of which it was promised he should see and be satisfied. 
(Isa. ciii. 4.) · • 

4th. Are both the bodies and souls of the wicked to be finally 
destroyed and become annihilated, or not ? 

ANSWER. 

The.Lord's own words decide this point beyond all doubt or con
troversy : "Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, De
part- from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devi1 
and his angels. And these shall go away into everlasting punish
ment; but the righteous into life eternal."_ The fire and the punish-
ment are_ as everlasting as the life and tbe happiness. • 

5th. Are the wicked, the devils, and· hell to be finally destroyed 
<tnd annihilated or not? 

ANSWER. 

This question is sufficiently answered by the preceding. 

Yours for the truth's·sake, 

We are fairly' ashamed of inserting and answering such Inquiries ; 
hut we have done so very much to give our readers a specimen of 
what questions are sometimes submitted to us foi: answer. Perhaps 
the next Inquiry will be whetlier the Bible is the word of God, or 
whether there be a God at all. · 

Dear Sir,-Has not Mr. Rusk, in the beg\nning of his sermon on 
2 Pet. 1-4, in last ·month's "Standard," fallen i!lto a mistake, in 
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supposing the apostle to signify that he was an apostle only to 
those who had obtained like precious faith 7 • 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
Leicester, Dec. 9th, 1854. G. H. 

ANSWEH. 

A distinction, we think, may be drnwn between P~ter the Apostle 
as preaching the word, say, as he did, on the day of Pentecost, and 
Peter the Apostle as writing an Epistle to "the elect strangers." 
As a preachn, he would "commend himself to every man's conscience 
in the sight of God;" and in that sen&"e he was an apostle to others 
besides those "who had obtained like precious faith;" but as a 
writer to the church of God, we have the testimony of his own pen 
that he wrote to them only, for his letter is specially-we may say, 
solely-addressed to those who were "begotten again unto a lively 
hope." Paul declares (Gal. ii. 8,) that Peter's apostleship was "of the 
circumcision," that is, he was sent to preach the gospel mainly, if 
not exclusively, to the Jews. Now, these Jews, when they first came 
under the sound of his ministry, were doubtless unregenerate ; ancl 
yet he preached to them, or in their hearing; but when any of them 
were called by the grace of God under his preaching, they ceased to 
be Jews distinctively as such, being united to that body "where 
there is neither Greek nor Jew, but Christ is all and in all." In this 
sense, therefore, his apostleship certainly extended beyond those who 
were believers in Christ, and as such, had "obtained like precious 
faith with himself" and the saints of Qod. 

The case of a pastor of a church, which is alfi¼ost analogous, may 
set this in a clearer light. As a preacher to the congregation, he 
addresses himself to men ·s consciences generally, besides his ministry 
of edification and consolation, reproof or instruction, which is 
directed _to the called and quickened specially. But as a pastor, he 
speaks or writes to the church alone, his very name implying that he 
feeds the sheep only. Adopting this view, Rusk seems partly ~ht 
and partly wrong; right when he speaks of Peter as an inspired 
writer to the church of God; wrong, if he limit ~he apostolic office 
to the believing church of God only. 

Dear Sir,-Is it scriptural for a Particular Baptist church to admit 
JDembers of General Baptist churches to the Lord'.s table, upon a 
well-founded supposition that they are the Lord's children 1 

An answer to this would greatly oblige, Sir, 
Yours in the Lord, 

BE'rA, DELTA. 
ANSWER. 

All Particular Baptist churches consider such a practice subver
sive of their principles, and a sanctioning of error and disorder. 
As some really God-fearing persons in our churches may not clearly 
see this, we will devote a few words to the subject. 

We fully admit that it may seem, at first sight, narrow and rigid, 
and to some almost unchristian, not to allow members of General Bap
tist churches, assuming they hear marl~s of grace, to sit down with 
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the members of Particular Baptist churches. But what we are to cou
sider is not so·much individuals as a prinmple; and then what seems 
harsh as regards persons, may appear quite right as rer,ards thin"s. 
Now, as a principle for a church to ac~upon-and here ~e must cin
eider not the private feelings of individual members, but the church, 
as "the pillar am] ground of truth"-is it right in a church, a.~ Christ's 
representative, to sanction error and erroneous men 1 :Gut this it cer
tainly does whilst it admits members of erroneous churches to sit 
down at the table; for in sanctioning the members, it indirectly, if 
not directly, sanctions both the church and the 111inister. Besides, 
what evidence have we that, whilst they hold such errors, which we 
must assume they do as long as they continue members of a general 
church, they are partakers of grace 1 The General Baptist churches 
are sunk in free will, and are for the most part deadly enemies to a 
free-grace gospel. How, then, can we welcome to the Lord's table 
those who deny his finished work, are not stripped and emptied of 
self, and fight against those precious truths whence we derive all 
our hope1 If it be answered that these members do not, we may 
reply, their minister does, and the church with which they stand 
connected; and whilst in union with such a church, the voice and 
acts of the church are their voice and acts ; for were they to testify 
against the doctrines held by the minister and the church, their 
membership would come to a speedy end. But would we admit 
their ministers to our pulpits 1 Why, then, admit their members to 
our table1 "Can two walk together except they be agreed T' How 
then can the friends of a particular redemption walk with the friends 
of a universal one, or the lovers of i'ree grace unite with the lovers 
of free will ; or how can those who cleave wholly and solely to 
Christ's righteousness, walk with those who hold with part of their 
own 1 At the Lord's table, we want love and union, to be joined to
gether in one heart and one judgment. But how can this be the 
case, when members of general churches unite ,vith us at this solemn 
ordfoance1 If they be children of God, and have received the truth 
in the love of it, why do they still sit under error 1 why still con
tinue members of erroneo11s churches1 why not "come out and be 
separate," as the Lord bids1 

But why do they want to sit down with the Particular Baptists I 
Have they not a table of their own 1 Why do they not keep to it I 
Why do they want us to sanction their errors1 Most probably the 
reason of their continuing members of dead churches is some flesh
pleasing cause, or some worldly, self-iRdulgent motive. Why shoul,l 
this be sanctioned and covered over, and they thus really strength
tned in thei; evil-doing1 If they are one in heart with us, why 
not unite with us openly1 If not one in heart, why tlo they want. 
to sit·down with us1 By making a stand against their sitting down 
at the table-not from any prejudice against the individ•1al, but on 
the ground of• truth and consrience--we may lead them to consider 
their ways, which are not good; and thus our seeming lu.,rshness be 
really more profitable to them than flesh-pleasing softness. As 
long as churches of truth countenance error by word or deed, in 
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principle or practice, it will be tliought of little c~nsequeuce. Thus· 
truth and error get coufuuutled, the church and the world insensibly 
mingled, the barriers set up against false doctrine pulled down, and 
separation from all evil evel1tually nullified. The only way is to 
make a stand at the outset, and not give woy in this apparently 
little. thing and the other seemingly mere trifle, as. men estimate 
them--as if any part of God's truth or worship were a matter of in
difference-hut to resist the entrance of all error and nil evil from 
the beginning, as one would at once stop a small leak in a ship, or 
trample out a spa.tk in a room, lest the former sink the vessel and 
the other burn down the house. A Particular Baptist church that 
does not stand firm to its faith and order will soon tolerate other 
innovations, till at last it loses all its distinctive features, and sinks 
down into a mere worldly church, a wreck and ruin of what it once 
was. As in individuals sin begins by littles, and one thing leads on 
to another, till crime is consummated; so in churches error and de
clension usually commence by "Is it not, a little one7" 

Upon these grounds, then, we resist the introduction of the mem
bers of General Baptist churches to the Lord's table, as sanctioning. 
error, breaking down our faith and order, and opening a way to a 
union with the world and all its evil results. 

I find under anguish and deep heavings after pardon and peace 
with God, and deep and inward cries for blood sprinkling and 
cleansing, t_hat with all these inward throes and convulsive throb
hings after Christ, there will, be wicked, blasphemous thoughts 
about Christ injected into my mind. Now, as both these cannot 
come from Satan, it is clear the_ latter must. Ought we not, then, 
to take comfort and be encouraged, that the former are not the 
hopeless utterances of deep despair, but proofs rather that the Spirit 
and grace of God have not quite deserted us 1 But by th~s "stirring 
our sorrow within us," we are being brought. again through dtep 
waters once more to the bosom of Jesus, the resting-place for our 
souls. 

Every part of my old tabernacle has felt this severe winter, ex: 
cept the old man of sin, who is insensible of all pain; an utter 
stranger to all fear; never tires, faints, nor grows weary; nor is he 
ever-absent when good should be done, nor inactive, whether I am. 
asleep or awake. Paul calls him "the old man;" but I atn sure he 
is neither stiff; infirm, bowed down, decrepit, nor in the least de
cayed through age; for' he is as al~rt as a stage player, as diligent as 
a miser, and as amorous as a boy of 18. He is a plague to me; but 
hell itself will never plague him, though it will plague his father, 
-and all who have been constantly nursing him.«·-Huntington. 

• This ex.tract; will answer an inquiry addressed to ns privately, "Whether 
the carnal mind still rerne.ins enmity againHt God in the quickened elect?" It 
may be subdued, but changed it never is, any more than lust or pri_de .. To 
this thaJ3cripture b~ars witness: "Because the carna.l mind is enmity age.inst 
God; for it is not subject to the law of God; neither indeed can be.• (Rom. 
viii. 7,) And so does the bittflr er.perience of many a groaning saint. · 
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RE-VIEW. 

A 1'1·eatise on some lmjqr{,alfl,t Suhjeds, viz., On the, C'hwch of God, t!cc 
JJy C. H. (.;oles, }ate· Pastor ef tlw Baptist ·C'hwrch, Old Brentford. 

· Price 4<l. London: James .. Paul, 1, Chapter House Court, St." 
Paul's Church-yard, and Paternoster Row. · · 

Tlte Spirit of God Grieved, and tlte Oliurcli ef God SleqYing. A 
Letter. By G. H. Marston. Price l½d. London: W. Yapp, 4, 
Oltl Cavendish Street, Oxford Street; Roulston and Stpneman, 
Paternoster Row. 

A ministry withput power never was, never can be, profitable or 
acceptable to the church of God. In what striking .language does 
Hiul declare what his _own ministry V!7BB as regards this poinl, and 
the effect produced by it in th~ hearts of those to whom it was 
blessed : '.' And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing 
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power; that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God." "For our gospel came not unto you in 
word only, bqt also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much 
assurance." How carefully does be here distinguish bet~een the 
"word" and the "p\5wer" as regards his own ministry; and, speak
ing of that of-others, how he examine~ it by the same decisive test: 
"But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, 
not'the speech of them which are puffed up, but the power. For 
the kingdom of God is not in word, but in power." This, then, is 
the grand distinctive and decisive difference · between the ministra
tion of "the l~tter" and of "the ·Spirit,"---:-that the one is al'l empty 
sound, a mere babbling noise,· and the other a life-giving power; 
that the one genders to bondage and death, and the other ministers 
grace to the hearers, and works. effectually in those that believe. 
But if a man bas never felt the power of God'in his own soul, how 
can he minister power to others? Life and power, dew and sav(JI', 
must be in a man's heart before they can be on a man's lips. For 
this specia.l gift and grace Qf heaven there can be no substitute. 
Learning, abilities, and 'eloquence, are not to l1e despised or set aside, 
for they may be dedicated· to the· service of the sanctuary; but they 
are miserable subEJtitutes for that live coal from off the altar with 
which God touches the lips of his sent s~rvants. Paul, Augu~ine, and 
Luther, had all these three gifts in an eminent degr~e; nor did they 
make Paul a less able apostle, Augustine a less admirable expositor, 
or Luther a less intrepid or successfµl reformer. But for abo_ve and 
beyond an these natural .'gifts was that divine power which rested 
upon them and clothed their words with a heavenly influence to the 
souls of men. . ,·~ • . 
. Now if this, to us fundamental pri~ciple, be not deeply grafted 
)Il a minister's heart, and there kept perpetually alive by the teach-
1n~ ?f the Spirit, he will he fully satisfied with a mere letter <lrift ; 
~r if for a while he seem to "contl;lnd earnestly for the faith once de
hvered to the saints," he will almost inevitably, sooner or later, be 
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drawn asille from the path of experimental truth. This, then, is, 
or should be, the feeling of eYery servant of Go<l, "I am uothin" 
but by God's making; I have nothing but by God's giving; I kno1~ 

nothing but by God's teaching; I feel nothing (aright) but by God's 
'luspiring; and I can do nothing but hy God's working." 'l'he deep 
and daily sense of his own thorough helplessness and insufficiency 
combined with a living experience of the grace and strength of 
Christ made perfect in his weakness, will keep him on experimental 
ground ; and as the blessed Spirit works in him fresh and fresh dis
co,·eries of sin and salvation, misery and mercy, ruin and recovery, 
hell and heaven, so will, he give out what is given in; "his heart 
will teach his mouth, and add learning (the right kind of learning) 
to his lips." Every trial and temptation, furnl!,ce aµd flood, every 
assa11lt from without or within,· every rising venom of indwelling 
sin, and every fiery dart from the artillery of bell, will only root and 
ground him more deeply in experimental truth, as every storm roots 
and grounds the oak more firmly in the soil; and every beam and 
ray of the Sun of righteousness, with every drop of dew upon his 
branch, and every shower of rain on his .root, will draw him more 
and more out of pride and self into the light and air of heaven. 
Thus, night and day, winter and summer, storm and sun, cold and 
heat, the lowly valley's gloom and the shining mountain top, all 
combine in grace, as in creation, to carry on God's work, and 
strengthen and ripen the tree of his right hand planting in the 
church of God. 

As long as a man is thus graciously dealt with, he will be held Qn 
experimental ground; and his soul being kept alive by the power of 
God, and he being in the things of which he speaks, a life, power, 
and freshness will accompany his word; and this will not on,y com
mend itself to the conscience of the family of God, but be con
veyed with a sweetness and saYor to their hearts. But let a 
minister of truth get into a smooth and easy path, let sin cease to 
v8x him, Satan to plague him, the world to hate him, professors to 
slander him, and God to bless him, his preaching, though still on the 
same basis, and still dealing outwardly with the same things, from 
inevitable necessity will get dull and dry. This leanness of spirit and 
barrenness of ministry, unless wonderfully puffed up by pride and 
conceit, he will soon begin himself to feel. He becomes sensible by 
degrees of a sameness in his preaching. The supply in the tank 
being so often drawn upon and not fed again and again with a 
rising spring, gets lower and lower, and the water more vapid and 
tasteless, till it seems almost to breed corruption and death in him
self and the hearers. . Now here is the ·turning point with him, 
whether he is all his days to be to the church qf God an old, use
less, worn out rain-water b1,1.tt, or a flowing brook. If left still un
exercise<l, he will soon have little else but staves and hoops; if Goel 
turn his hand a second time, and once more deal graciously with 
him, living water will again flow. But assume the former case. 
Let the rod and the kiss, the frown and the smile, the affliction and the 
consolation, the trial and the deliverance he alike suspended.; let the 
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Lord for his own wise purposes lee.ve him to settle on his Ieee ; 
let him remain cold, barren, and dry in his soul, such will be hi~ 
ministry; and those divine realities in living experience which he 
once found sweetness in declaring and the people in hearing, now 
1,ecoming dead and lifeless to him, it comes to this point, that either 
he m1:1st keep going ~ver the same ground over e.nd over again, till, 
like a tethered ass, lus teeth and hoofs have worn out every blade 
of grass, or he must break his tether and get something new, for 
hie leanness rises up in his face, and his own barrenness is evidently 
starving the people. Some men, either too blind to see it, too dead 
to feel it, or too proud to confess it, resolutely hold on to the Mme 
!!'l'ound. Lord's day after Lord's day, there is the same dead dry 
prayer and the same dead dry sermon. Not only is the same old 
tale toltl, but in almost the same words, with nothing new but the 
text. Now this may be c~ed preaching experience, and ao in a 
sense it is; but it is a preaching which beggars the soul; and we 
do believe that much of the lean and miserable state of man.y ex
perimental churches is owing to this feeding them on the picked 
and gnawed bones and the old dry crusts of a dead, worn-out expe
rience. No wonder that sueh preachir,g as this is despised, and that 
persons are prejudiced against experimental preaching, when this is 
considered experimental. But this no more resembles real experi
mental preaching than the manna which bred worms and stank re
sembled the manna-which fell with the morning dew, or the dry and 
~ouldy bread of the Gibeonites was like the cake baked by the 
angel for' Elijah, or their old shoes and clouted were the same as the 
shoes of iron and brass which God puts on the feet of his people. 

Many mistakes are made on this point. T~ere is a creed of 
experience, as there is" a creed of doctrine, which may be learnt ex
actly in the s·am~ dead and dry way; there are certain generally re
cognised and almost consecratecl terms, a set of current phrases, 
which, having heen used in time past by real experimental minis
ters, have been handed down as a religious Shibboleth, a ministerial 
stock in trade; and he that has learnt this key and obtained these 
pass-words, comes forward as an experimental servant of God, and 
puts himself at once, or is put by others, on the roll of the divinely
sent ambassadors of heaven. But as a mar, does not become the 
Queen's ambassador to the Court of Austria because he can speak a 
little German, nor to the Court of France because he can gabble a 
little French, so it is not a set of experimental phrases which m,tkes 
a man an ambassador from the King of kings to the Court of Zion. 
. But many weak, timid chi~dren o~ God ~annot see thro:1gh words 
Into things, and though sensible of mcreasmg lleadness and barren
ness uuder the ministry of sHch men, t,ike all the blame to the:u
selves, reverencing, with almost abject superstition, the minister, 
because he is a minister, and· be\ieving his wonls must be words of 
grace because they are pronounced in a certain way, and. are ~o 
familiar to their ears that they have become consecrated 111 their 
eyes with a kind of religions value. 

But words at liest are but words; am! unless there be something 
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more than word, however consistent it be with truth, such a ministry 
will 1;,ut make empty the soul of the hungry and co,use ~he clrink of 
the thirsty to fail. · 

But it ·is. ha.-d to come down from the pulpit to their fit P,lace
_the pew ; thll'S they still keep on preaching aml still maintain the 
11ame and credit of being experimental minister~; and highly 
offended they would_ he if told'they were more of a burden than a 
benefit to the church of God, and rather plundered than fed the flock 
of slaughter. · 

Perceiving this evil, seeing how dead and dry a thing experi
mental preaching bas much become, and observing how lean and 
impoverished the. church of God gets through it, others long to 
break through the narrow circle in wl,iich they have already walked. 
"We want," say they, "more enlarged views of God's word.' Why 
should 'We be ever treading the i:iarrov. circle of dou~ts a~d fears, 
comforts and blessings i Why be ever tracing out marks of grace, 
and talking just as our poor old minister used to talk in years gone 
by? Why not break forth into something different from what we· 
have heard over and over again till we are weary of the very name 
of experience 1" Now just as a man is i:a this state of mind, not 
held down to experimental things by inward trials, but weary and 
ashamed of his own leanness and the leanness of others, the letter of 
God's word seems to open a door out of this worn-out pasture. 
Some new view of doctrine, or some light upon prophecy, or' some fresh 
discovery, as it appears, of church government, or some insight into 
the precept, or some entrance into the types and figures of the Mo
saic dispensation,-it matters not what it is, but a new light see.ms to 
break in on his miid. His views, once so narrow and contracted, 
become enlarged; he reads and studies the Scripture and seems to 
gather with every re!),ding more and more knowledge. Nay, the 
light which thus breaks in, as he thinks, on his mind, is attended with 
a power which he had not for some time felt. His zeal is kindled, 
his mouth opened, _or his .pen 1;1e~zed, ,and he cannot but give vent to 
his views and feelings. . 

This new view of doctrine may be but a revived· heresy or a long
exploded error; his light upon prophecy may be merely 'borrowed 
from books and authors, or gathered up by himself from a comparison 
of parallel passages, without one word got · on his knees or dropped 
into his sotil ; liis principles of church government may be alto
gether wi.ionary and impracticable; and his insight into . types 
and. figures partly stolen and partly fanciful; or to put it in the 
most fayorable light, all his views may be quite sound and in ac
cordance with the letter. of_ Scripture. But whatever they be, they 
are not wrought into his souJ by the power o_f God; they are not 
lmrrnt into him.in the furnace; they are not made his own by the 
teaching of the blessed Spirit ; they are not revealed and 11,pplied to 
his heart, and thus made part and parcel. of a living experience; nor 
are they received in much a.ffliction with joy of the Holy Ghost. At 
best they are but opinionB floating in the brain, views presented to 
the eye of an intellectual religion scanning the Scriptures as a map-
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rnaker or a landscape painter ecans the features of an outstretched 
tract of country; or a theory gathered front the word, much ae a 
student of history gathers up· facts from chronicles and gazettes, and 
welds them into a compact system of political narrative. 

Why; the remedy is worse tlian the disease.. Whilst on experi
rnental ground, he was so for safe, that if he hap. but little to say, that 
little was sound. He could coast along the bays and headlands, and 
.knew something about where he was, though the voyage did not reach 
very for, and was but a goi~ from p6rt to port along the shore . 
.But now he has left all bis old landmarks and well-known buoys 
aud boldly pushed out to sea, sailing up and down the letter of the. 
word, far, far away from the ancient track. A man thus suddenly 
starting forward, may think himself wonderfully advanced, a very 
giant compared with his former· dwarfish stature and the stunted 
forms of others. But he has made a sad mistake in this matter. 
Letter is not Spirit, knowledge is not grace, light is not exP.erience, 
word is not power, head is not heart, parallel passages are not ap
plied promises. One would think that a man's own conscience would 
convince him that all this suddenly-acquired knowledge lacks that 
sacred dew and heavenly unction which ever accompany the· teaching 
qf the Spirit, and that it is too rapid to be real. One would think 
that a man possessed of godly fear, instead of sailing along in this 
confident way on the letter of the word, with flowing sheet and out
stretched sail, would rather tremble at every rising cloud lest it fore -
bode a storm that might sink his ship, and shrink from the approach 
of. every man-of-w.ar, lest as an' unlicensed sea rover and pirate, he 
should be summarily strung up at the yard-arm. 

We speak.qf what we know and have felt, and are not writing upon 
these matters in the dark or at a distance. Did our conscience permit, 
we could sail along with the best of these sea rovers, hoist as high a 
mast,.and spread as wide a sail.; but we have a silent monitor within 
which keeps us on experimental ground-the only ground on which 
man or minister, preacher or writer, can safely keep. We could, if 
we were so minded, sail along with them on the sea of unfulfilled 
prophecy, hplain the historical meaning of the Scriptures, fire shot 
and shell at all doubt or fear, dive into the mystical signification of 
type and figure, proverb and parable, heap text upon text and 
parallel passage upon passage, and skim over the surface of the 
letter like ~ revenue cutter. A very few minutes would suffice to 
give us all their faith and all their confidence; for we well know 
the men and their communication. But what would conscience 
say within, and what /lhould we feel to stand up before the church 
of God in Saul's armor1 Coul~ we get it on, like David we should 
soon gladly put it off, and come to the weapons we can handle, 
and of which we have proved the efficacy-the sling and the stone, 
and the shepherd's simple garb. We look, then, at all this. heap 
of Words, and we put it at its right figure-0. A cipher will 
su~1 up its full value. Men may preach, and write, and set off 
their enlarged views with appeal ufter · appeal to the written 
Word; text after text may stud their writings, as dew drops the 
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grass, but if they have not learnt what they preach and write in the 
furnace of affliction, and by the teaching of the Spirit, all such 
knowledge is worthless and vain. They may think or co.II it whnt 
they please, but we unhesitatingly say, unless learnt in the path of 
tribulation and through the power of God in their soul, Ichabod is 
its nitn~e and Tekel 'its value. Bring, then, before us what you may, 
unless 1t be st.amped by the power of God, we may holdly say, This is 
not roligion; this is not gracious expe1·ience ; this is not to.sting and 
handling the word of life ; nor is it.a part of "the secret of the 
Lord," which is "with those that fear him." "But," say they, "we 
got quite tired of experimental preaching." Very likely. "And 
we saw that the people were getting tired of it too." More likely 
still; that is, of your preaching. "And now we are all life." Most 
likely of all as regards yourself; though we doubt whether the people 
of God are as lively under your new preaching as you. 

But this is no proof that tlie thing is of God. Ranters are lively; 
Mormonites are lively; and Sisters of Mercy and fresh-cloistered 
nuns are lively. Such is the very constitution of the human mind, 
that all new things sensibly affect it; and therefore new views in 
religion electrify it out of torpor and dulness. But this is merely a 
stirring up of the animal spirits, an effect produced upon the mind, 
the intellectual principle, as distinct from the gracious and spiritual 
principle. "Ah! but we preach with more power than we did; our 
hearts are more in it, and we are more earnest. and warm." Now, 
suppose that you bad been converted to Popery. V{ould not there 
have. been the same earnestness, the same fixing of the mind on eternal 
things, the same warmth, and zeal, and fervod Most probably much 
more; but we mention this extreme case to show the effect that any 
change of 'views produces on the mind. We learnt a lesson on this 
subject about 25 years ago which has been of wonderful service 
to us. It was just at the time when Irvingism broke out with its 
gifts of tongues, miracles, &c.; and an intimate frienJ of ours, then 
a leader and preacher of name and fame, fell headlong into it. He 
had gone to London, witnessed what were called "the manifesta
tions" in Mr. Irving's chapel, and came home as confirmed· a believer 
in the divine origin of these things as ever Irving had. But the 
most striking part was the visible effect produced upon him by the 
change. Praying and fasting day after day, reading the Scriptures 
incessantly, preaching and visiting the sick continually,_ and a most 
unwcaried striving after inward and outward holiness, so wrought 
upon his mind and body, that the poor man in a few weeks was but 
the ghost of himself.-~ And what produced all this 7 Whai he him-

• When l,e was in this state of mind he went to his sister-in-law, a person 
advanced in middle life, who had been confined to her bed for some years, 
knelt down hy her bed-side, prayed, rose from his knees, and turning to her, 
said, "Mary, get up."' And in truth Mary dirl get up, and never went _to bed 
again, except as other people do when bed-time comes. The doctors wdeed 
had said all along that nervousness was Mary's chief complaint; an(! he.r. ap· 
pearance-none of the thinnest, for we knew her well, and have often v1s1te,l 
her when so eonfined-showed she had no seriouR disease. But al'ter a 
few we,,ks, as this miracle succeedPd, another was nttcmpterl upon u poor 
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self after awhile renounced and denounced as _a delusion of Sataa. 
'fhus being on eye witness of what a wonderful effect new views can 
p'rodu~e, it gave us an insight into natural r~ligion a?d the decep
.tiveness of mere zeal, fervor, and fleshly holmess, which has helped 
us to read some enigmas in the professing world which mi()'ht other-
wise have puzzl~d us to decipher. · 

0 

The two ministers, the titles of whose pamphlets we have given 
at the head of this article, have recently abandoned the views and 
principles held by the Particular Baptist churcheA, and have adopted 
wholly or in part those professed by the Plymouth Brethren. 

Now, we do not mean to say that the process which we have 
sketched out as usually that undergone by those who abandon ex
perimental ground is applicable to those two individuals; at least, 
thus much we can say;that it is not intended to apply personally to 
them, nor were they in our eye when we traced the progress of the 
mind from truth to error. Not knowing what their mind has passed 
through, and being ignorant what their preaching now is, except so 
far as we presume it agrees with their writings, we should be but 
libelling individuals were we to present the above sketch as a 
representation of . them. We take higher, purer, and safer ground 
in delineating characters as distinct from person1, and sketching 
the history of a mind instead of the history of a man. All that 
we have before us is · this simple fact, that A. or B. has aban
doned experience for the letter. This tu us is clear, for the system 
of the Plymouth Brethren is nothing but the letter of Scripture, 
tacitly if not openly ignoring, setting aside, or denying the main 
branches of gracious experience. It matters not to us who A. and 
B. are. They may live in England or New Zealand; be men of in
fluence or obscure individuals. We have to account for the fact of 
their adopting these views after professing others more in accord
ance with the experience of the saints. Thus, without a tinge of 
personality or one unkind reflection upon the indh,-iduals themselves, 
we, for the benefit of our readers who might be, perhaps, perplexed 
with this change of views, have endeavored to bring before them 
the result of our own ohservation without and within, what we 
have seen in the churches, what we have felt in our own mind, and 
the conclusions to which we have come.. vVe have not been an irr
attenth e observer of the churches of truth for now many years, 
nor is this the first time that men of whom we hoped well have 
changed their views. But we have taken notice of this,-that such 
men's prea<;hing is ever after a blight.ell bough to the church of 
God; that all power, dew, and savor, are thenceforward dried up in 
their preaching; and that, whatever they may be to others, the tried 
and tempted, the distre!l!led and exercised, as well as the favored and 
hlessed,-in a word, the _choicest of the flock, can hear them no 

yo_ung gfrl dying of consumption, nnd said to be in ,i very happ)· state of 
tnmd. Consumption, howernr, hnffied the attemptecl mirncle, and the. young 
womnn, who wa.s rather distressed ·thnu elntcd bv the endcavor to u,1se her 
10 he11lth, soon pnssed out ol' tirn,' into eternit,. • 
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more. And we have further observed, that the wider they huvc 
sailed on the letter without the power, the farther they have ee.ilc<l 
from the experience of the saints, till at 11\,Bt they he.ve sailed not 
-only out of their sight, but out of their affections, mingled and lost, 
as it were, in the general fleet. 

But if our remarks on these iioints are considercid personal, may 
we not say, "ls there not a causer' Is not truth a sacred 9-eposit 
which is to be scrupulously guarded from all invasion 1 And if 
we have any influence with the churches; if any individuals look 
to us for a word of counsel to help them in their perplexity, as 
we know is the case in this instance, are we to remain silent for 
fear of being considered personal, · and shrink from the post of 
<luty lest we paiµ individual feelings 1 Over and over again has 
truth been sacrificed to these considerations, as if it were better to 
fail in faithfulness to God than in tenderness to man. We are most 
jealous of any departv.re from experimental truth, and especially 
when those who did seem to run well turn aside from the Spirit to 
the letter. They may seem to themselves wonderfully grown and 
adYanced, but thenceforward, as regards the church of God, their 
ministry is a blank, if not worse. Their enlarged views, as they 
consider them-an enlargement, by the way, of the head, not of the 
heart-their new doctrines, which they seek to enforce by text after 
text; their labored attempts to explain the reasons of their alteration; 
the totally different class of people, chiefly the young _and the inex
perienced female portion of the flock, mere boys and girls as regards 
age naturally and spiritually, whom their preaching suits; the bar
ren.oess and death which the tried and tempted,are sensible of under 
their ministry; with the grief and sorrow of the experienced saints 
of God at the change which has come upon the p}'.eaching and the 
place, with all the confusion arising therefrom; all .these circum
stances combined throw a people into the greatest perplexity where 
the minister abandons what he once so zealously held, and pulls down 
what he once labored to build up. 

We have come forward then to explain, without reference to indi
viduals, how men are· often drawn aside, and to beseech the churches 
not to be entangled in the same snare, but to hold on to the ex
perimental truth of God, for it is our life, and if we abandon it for 
the bare letter of the word, we let go our faith, our hope; our all. 

If from soul-experience, as the matter has been wrought into our 
conscience, we have come to certain conclusions, may we not im
partially lay them before our readers as words of caution and coun
sel, without an atom of personal feeling against individuals, one of 
whom we scarcely know even by namei 

If our words, then, have any weight or influence, we would affec
tiouately say, Churches of experimental trutl!; ministers, deacons, and 
members in those churches; and you that fear God in the cong~ega
tion, abide by the truth of God, in the power and experience o~ 1t on 
youz: r,;ouls. Be not moved by the example or influence of any man to 
depart from the things you have tasted, felt, and handled for your
,; Jves. Keep fast and firm to what Goel has !'lealed ori your coil· 
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sciences. Be your experience little or much, keep it as your most 
precious treasure ; and_ let no mere opinions or notions draw you 
from the safe, firm, sohd ground on which the blessed Spirit has 
placed you, to embark on_ an unknown sea, to be toss.ed with every 
wind and wave of doctrine. 

Though on a former occasion ("Gospel Standard" for 1842, page 
77,) we entered somewhat fully into. the views of the Plymouth 
Brethren, yet w,e feel disposed in our next number to make a few 
remarks oq some of the distihctive features of the pamphlets at 
the head of the present article. 

For the most part, when we come to deal with God about forgive
ness, we hang in every briar of disputing quarrelsome unbelief. This 
or that circumstance of aggravation, this or that unparalleled parti
cular, bereaves us of our c_onfidence. Want of a due consideration 
of him with whom we have to do, measuring 'him by that line of 
our own imaginations, bringing him down unto our thoughts and 
our ways, is the cause of all our disquietments. Because we find it 
hard 'to forgive our pence, we think be cannot forgive talents.-Owen. 

As we .are altogether passiv~ in the first receiving of the new 
birth, or spiritual life, s9 are we. in all the after-stages for the pre
servation of the life. ·He that is the Resurrection to quicken, is 
the Source also to keep alive. Hence Christ is divinely suited for 
saint and sinner ; for the sinner to quicken, and for the saint which 
in time past has been quickened, to keep alive. Christ himself is 
the resurrection and the life of both; and it is by his holy word and 
by his Holy Spirit that the souls of the redeemed are spiritually fed 
and nourished day by day.-Hawker. 

Almost every remarkable, good man who bad appeared in the world, 
had prefigured the Redeemer and his work. All the noted offices, 
officers, judges, kings, priests, prophets, N ethinims, and N aza.rites 
among the Jews, and all the cerem~nies of their worship, and m?,St 
of their civil laws, and even their country and capital, were prefigu
rations of Christ or his redemption. For about 1800 years the 
fa~ily of Jacob had been a peol?le t~ical in m~nifold respect~. Their 
dehverance from . the Canaamtes; from famme ; from their ~gyp
tian bondage; from their oppressors under their judges- and Saul ; 
from the ravages of Shishak; from destruction -by the heathen allies 
under Jehoshaphat; from Sennacherib .and the Assyrians; from 
Babylon; from the persecution and ravages of Antiochus Epiphanes; 
nay, the deliverances of David from Saul and Absalom; of the in
fant Joash from Athaliah; of Hezekiah, wh.en like to die childless, 
with respect to Manasseh, Christ's ancestor; the preservation of the 
reduced family of David after 'their return from Babylon, were all 
~ypical, and means of introducing Christ and his relic.:'rition. The 
introduction of Gentile sinners, such as Tamar, Rahab, and Ruth, 
among the ancestors of Christ, and every one proselyted to the 
~ewish religion, were prefiguring earnests of the calling of the Geu
tiles into the gospel church.-Jolin Br<1Wn. 
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POETRY. 

ALMIGHTY GRACE. 
"Crying, Grace, grace, unto it."-(Zech. iii. 7,) 

If everlasting Love, 
Stoop not to meet my cnse, 
And from his throne above 
Withhold his sovereign grnce, 

Then in sin's dungeon I must dwell, 
And siuk into the lowest hell. 

If Mercy, rich and free, 
Ope not the prison door, 
Nor bring help to me, 
A captive, vile and poor, 

A vassal still I must remain, 
And ·groan beneath my galling clinil}. 

If Grace refuse to help, 
All other aid is vain, 
Still 'neath my load of guilt, 
Of sorrow, sin, and pain, 

In Kedar's black, uncomely tent, 
On ashes must my life be spent. 

How !'Ye tried to wash, 
Aud thought me ne'er so clean! 
But only daub'd my flesh 
With miry clay obscene. 

And now I find nought cnn erase 
Those leopard spots, but mighty grace. 

My agony of mind 
And misery who can tell, 
When in myself I find 
The seeds of death and hell. 

Can th' Ethiopian change his face? 
If so, I need not mighty grace. 

Thou precious sovereign grace, 
0 pick me up, I cry; 
Turn not away thy face, 
But come just where I lie. 

Convinced I am, such a dread case 
Nothing can meet but mighty grace. 

How mihelief, my foe, 
Holds me, with iron grasp ; • 
It la.ugheth at my woe, 
And holds me still more fast. 

Saywhat can reach this desperate case; 
Can aught but free, almighty grace? 

Isleworth, Oct. 18th, 185!. 

0 Saviour, hear my cry; 
My bitter groans and teo.rs ! 
0 help me, ern I die! 
0 stny my trembling fears! 

Send forth some word to meet tny case 
That nought cnn reach but mighty 

grace. 

For I am tied end bound 
Firm by the power of sin; 
Nought but a mass of wounds, 
And leprosy within, 

A running sore, a desperate case, 
That nought can heal but mighty 

grace. 

0 how my spirit longs 
To see a smiling God, 
To prnise him with myiongue, 
And b!ess him for the blood , 

That cleanseth every desperate case, 
The !aver of almighty grace! 

Come in thou viclor great, 
The mighty conquest gain; 
Thou doest nil things right; 
Take thy great power and reign; 

For I desire to see thy face, 
And to be snved by mighty grace. 

0 may one littlt ray 
Of hope begin to dawn, 
The earnest of a day, 
Oped by a glorious morn! 

Ancl should I see thee face, to face, 
I'll shout, "'Twas grace, almighty 

grace."· 

Moy Zion shout and sing, 
And lift her standard high; 
Each subject of her King, 
Shnll gain the victory. 

The crowning stouc of Adam's race, 
Shall he brought ho1ne with shouts of 

grace. 

LOUISA. 

I know that I and my friends get on, or we should not meet with 
so many crosses, and so much tribulation; and it is as •true that 
God has renewed a right spirit within us, or •else the devil, the 
world, heretics, hypocrites, carnal Pharisees, and letter preachers, 
would not show such desperate envy, hatred, an<l malice, as they <lo. 
Enmity is to them an "evident token of perdition;" and to he 
hated of such an evident token "of salvation, an<l that, of Go<l."
Jfuntington. 
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No. 234. JUNE, 1855. VoL. XXI. 

SELF-JUDG ~IENT. 

"For if we would judge ourselves, we shoukl not be judged. But when we 
11re judged, we ore chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned 
with the world."-(2 Cor. xi. 31, 32.) 

"For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged."
Here we perceive a judgment to which the saints, and only the 
-saints, are amenable; a judgment belonging sole! y to this life, 
exercised by Christ, who is the Judge. To him the church is ac
countable; every believer is responsible to him for his thoughts, 
words, and works: Nothing escapes his notice. He walks "in the 
midst of the seven golden candlesticks;" "his eyes are as a flame of 
fire;" "before him all things are naked and opened;" and he can still 
say to each and all, "l know thy works." Thi-8 tribunal is always set; 
the books always open; from it no believer can altogether escape 
Not that, the Lord is strict to mark iniquity, or rigorous to punish; 
if he were, " 0 Lord, who should stand 7" The Lord Jesus has no 
haste to correct his children; he says, be does it not "from his hl)art." 
And, indeed, the words above contain a most gracious assurance of 
deliverance from correction, even though they have offended. They 
seem to say, indeed, that-the Lord is slow to chasten, though his chil
dren be so faulty. His love to them is such, that aot only shall they 
be delivered from all penal inflictions for sin, (for these he has fully 
borne for ~hem,) but he would also show them how to avoid his 
corrections. There is something, therefore, exceedingly gracious in this 
notice given to the church, "If we would judge ourselves, we shouhl 
not be judged," t,mding to confirm our confidence in our Lord, and 
in his amazing condescension and tenderness. The believer knows 
he may trust in Jesus implicitly, and confide in him entirely. When 
the sform and tempest rage the most furiously, he may run into 
his biding-place, and find sweet repose from the world, the flesh, 
and the devil, for "the name of the Lord is a strong tower; the 
righteous runneth into it and is safe." 

Now if ever there was a time when this confidence could be 
shaken, it would be when the saint has sinned; hut even then he 
may, and must, rest his soul on Jesus, Some of the Lonl's children, 
when overtaken in a fault, immediately expect correction at his 
!1ands, and through fe'.U' of it walk heavily; but the passage above 
Just meets their case. It is a law of our great High Priest, and 
also our Judge, that " if we would judge ourselves, we should not 

F 
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h~ judged;" that' is, if we not~ when we have offendecl
1 

and go 
directly to the J udgc condemning ourselves, and confessmg it to 
him, l_ie will pardon and pass it by. W ondcrful condescension ! 
He will allow the believer to be his own judge. 'What a proof that 
the ~piri~. is withi_n him; yea, Christ h!mself, the . Hope of Glory! 
Havmg Judged lurnself, and brought m the verdict of. guilty, the 
believer will feel the paramount necessity of getting the blood 
sprinkled afresh upon him, and of turning out of the wroncr path • 
and he is thus brought to the point, only more readily and speedily: 
to which chastening would have brought him. It is, if one might 
so speak, a nearer and easier way back into the right path; for 
the Lord only wishes us to walk with him, enjoying his presence 
and his smiles; and when we turn aside though frailty, the sooner 
we come back the better. It is not he who would keep us at a 
distance. " If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins." 

But alas! many walk so carelessly, "at all adventures with 
God," that they offend, and are not aware of it. They are out 
of the way, and know it not. They are plainly, therefore, not 
in a capacity to judge themselves; and as sin must not be on .a 
believer unknown and llllconfessed, the good Lord will go after the 
careless one, and bring him into judgment. He will judge him, 
since be would not judge himself. But (if such an expression 
might be used) he would much rather his people should judge 
themselves. He would have them live so that he might always be 
present with them; and they might have their Lord continually, if, 
as soon as they sinned, they detected it and acknowledged it; then 
they would cease to be guilty, and walking thus in the light, as he 
is in· the light, the fellowship should not be broken, for the blood 
should "cleanse them from all sin." The believer, thus cleansed 
and restored to obedience, escapes the chastening, for the end of 
the ehastening is amendment; and if he has arrived at the latter, 
what need is there of the formed And O how like is this to our 
Lord! and how kind of him to make it so plain to us! Should 
we not at least learn thus much from the ·words,-if he is so gra
ciously desirous to chasten, how ·very careful should be our walk 
with him1 . 

Now this was not the case with· these Corinthians; they sinned 
again and again, and seemed to take no account of it, They were 
carnal; there was among them envying, and strife, and division; 
still they judged not themselves. The Lord, who is slow to a_nger, 
waited long, and they only went further and further astray, till at 
last, in the abuse of his supper, he was compelled to be the Judge. 
Perhaps Peter's was a case like the former; he judged himself. 
His bitter tears told of his guilt and his sorrow, and not a word of 
upbraiding does he hear. The very angels have a special messagd 
for him: "Tell his disciples and Peter, that he is risen," &c. An_ 
our Lord was "seen of Cephas, then of the twelve." " The Lord 16 

risen indeed, and hath appeared unto Simon." 
Note, the words gwiit and guilty, in the abo.,-e, have nothing what· 
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.ever to clo with the believer's state before God; for in Christ he is 
us free from the imputation of sin as the risen Surety. But if the 
washed one offend in neglect to wash his feet, he will bring the 
sense of guilt into his conscience, which may be so strong as to 
make him forget he h!IS been purged from his old sins. 

The Lord vouchsafe us tender consciences, and the sprinklincr of 
the blood of Jesus, to which we are elected. 

0 

" But wMn we wre ~udged, we are chastened ef the Lord, that we 
should not be condemned with the world."-In the former words we 
plainly see that if believers will judge themselves, they will escape 
correction; so that the conclusion is plain, when cor'rected, they 
have failed to do this. It is a rule of Christ's gracious kingdom, 
that when his chilcJ,ren discover their offences, ancl come and confess 
them to the Lord, he forgives them at once, and spares the r~d; 
but it is equally a rule of his kingdom, that 'when a child offends, 
and confesses not his fault, the Lord will call him to account, and 
proceed to punish. · Then con£ession comes too late; in fact, it 
loses the very nature of confession. If a parent says to his child, 
"I saw your disobedience," the child's confession is only forced; he 
cannot deny the fact. And so when the Lord Jesus has waited to be 
2Taeious, and his erring child has not come, the Lord convicts him, 
~nd he is guilty. 

"Wlien we atre judged ef the Lord, we are chastened." He does 
not always tell ug our fault first; we are so selfish and unwilling to 
suffer, that we are willing then to search ourselves, and see where
fore this evil is upon us. Having sinned and failed to confess, we 
are laid open to his displeasure; to escape then is hopeless. 0 the 
bitterness of provoking him to punish us, our best Friend! that One 
who poured out his life's blood for us; who endured the sharpest 
inflictiol!B of justice to screen us; him whose heart is lQve, and on 
the sense of whose love all our happiness depends! Yet we forfeit 
all, and compel him to restrain his lovely smile, put on instead a 
frown, take the rod in his hand, and chasten us for our folly. Then 
,ve cannot escape; smite he will. How long, and how much, we 
must leave to him. We are completely in · his hands ; his power 
over us is supreme, entire; resistance is vain, and will certainly 
increase the ~iction. Tha:e is nothing to be done, but humbly to 
lie down before hi.m, and submit to his will. He may punish 
.severely; he often does. He may punish long; and there i,, no 
promise that it shall not be so. 'fhe suffering child has but one 
resource, hut one door of hope; it is the love, the exquisite, sur
passi;g love of him who is chastening. On that he thr_ows himself, 
as Quarles.says, 

" I t,prn from Lord to Jesus; 
'l'rom thyself to thee. 

Yes, there is none oiher; He who inflicts the pain can withdraw 
~is hand; he who has wounded, can bind up; he who has la.id us 
in the dust by his frown, can raise up by his smile. Yes, he can 
forgive; he can restore; he can heal. "He wilL,!il-ot always chide;" 
he will "turn again," perhaps meani.Dg he will relent, us. the parent 
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when he has punished the child; never is his heart so soft as then. 
So our Jesus : "Since I spake against him, I do enruestly re
member him still; therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I 
will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord." This is a mercy 
an infinite mercy, that we are in the hands of one so tender, s~ 
lo'\ing, who does not like to put us to pain, who does it unwillingly, 
?nd longs to restore us to favor. But there is a still greater mercy 
m the reason assigned for correction; it is " tltat we should not be 
condemned with the world." .Ah! it is enough to make one tremble 
to think of the ungodly, who, never having been chns,tened here, 
will hereafter b'ear the full punishment of all their offences. But it 
is not so with us; thanks be to God, we are judged here, not there ; 
in this world, not in the next. .And it is because we shall be 
acquitted hereafter, that Christ our Lord must of necessity notice 
our offences here : " You only have I known," &c. The wicked 
go free, their houses are safe from fear, neither is the rod of God 
upon them, for this reason,-their reckoning is future, ours is 
present. · 

Let us bless the Lord for his kind care of us, and for not suffering 
us to take our own way. Let us not rebel against his loving discipline, 
but thank him for being so particular with us, (2 Cor. x. 5,) seeing 
that his dealing points to our high destiny, and issues in our ever
lasting blessedness, to the praise of the glory of his grace. 

A SERVANT OF 'f'IlE CHURCH. 

Think how often there has been but a step between you and death, 
and how suddenly God has sometimes interposed to set you in safety, 
even before you apprehended your danger. Think of those cham-
1)ers of illness in which you have been confined, and from whence, 
rierhaps, you once thought you should go forth no more, but said 
with Hezekiah, in the cutting off of your days, "l shall go to the 
gates of the grave; I am deprived of the residue of my years." (Isa. 
xxxviii. I 0.) God has, it may be, since that time added many y~ars 
to your life, and you know nut how many may be in reserve, or how 
much usefulness and happiness may attend each. Survey your cir
cumstances in relative life; how many kind friends are surrounding 
you daily, and studying how they may contribute to your comfort. 
Reflect on those remarkable circumstances in providence which 
occasioned the knitting of some bonds of this kind, which, next to 
!;hose which join your soul to Goel, you _number among the happiest . 
.And forget not in how many instances, when these dear lives pave 
been threatened, lives perhaps more sensibly dear than your own, 
God has given them back from the borders of the grave, and so
a<l<led new endearments, arising from that_.tender circumstance, to 
all your after converse with them. Nor tcrrget in how gracious a 
munne~ he has supported some others in their last moments, and 
enaJJ!ed them to leave behind a sweet odour, which has embalmed 
their memories, revived you when ready to faint under the sorrows 
of the first separatwn, and on the whole made even the recollection 
of their death delightful.-Doddridge. 
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LETTERS BY ONE WHO HAS BEEN IN THF. 
FURNACE.-!. 

Dee.r A.,-You doubtless will he surprised that so humble and 
unworthy an individual as myself should attempt to address you. 
It is however by no mesns uncongenial with my feelings, though 
under a deep sense of my utter inability to do so suitably, but 
«Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou that dwellest in the 
heavens;" for thou i;eest every secret and hidden thing, and thou 
knowcst thy he.ndrnaid altogether, and searchest all the hearts of the 
children of men. 0 minister to her present necessities,• though. 
the unworthiest of thy creatures whom thou hast brought up from 
the pit of corruption, and saved from the lowest hell, and raised 
from the gates of the grave, to tell her fellow-sinners that thou so.vest 
to the uttermost. However low they may be sunk in the mire, 
thine arm can reach them, and thy salvation set them up on high. 
Breathe, Holy Comforter! instruct, Holy Teacher! or we shall read 
and write in vain. 

Dear A., you lately desired to know more of yourself. But 0 
you little thought what the horrifying sight and awful realisation of 
evil which the granting of such a desire would bring! Perhaps you 
hoped for more .solid assurances that you were right by having your 
heart turned inside out. But verily such a laying open of ourselves 
to c,urselves makes all appear dreadfully wrong. Perhaps you 
thought that the painful sight would soften you into tears of peni
tence, and the humbling view lay you gently down in the dust of 
self-abasement, and that thus, as a polluted sinner, you should weep 
and love at the dear Redeemer's feet. But ah! these blessed feelings 
are more from the joys ~f salvation than the dark discoveries of guilt; 
more in being found, than feeling we are lost. To know yourself and 
what your sin is, methinks you could not bear to the full extent. 
The corruption of fallen humanity is so offensive, its deceptiveness so 
cleep, its outrage against Omnipotence so daring, and its callousness 
under all so impenetrable; that surely the fullest sense of it must 
crush finite worms into despair, and drive them out of existence. 
But mark, it would never bring them to the mercy seat; it would 
not fill them with prayer, and hope, and humble cries for pardon. 
The terrible majesty and holiness of the Being sinned against, and the 
feeling of his fearful and dreadful power and justice, would strike the 
soul to a farther and farther distance from him; not in the sofiness 
of contrition, but in the licirdening of hopelessness. I do humbly 
believe, that as would be the effect of discovering the whole depth 
o~ our depravity in the full light of Jehovah's strict holiness, such 
ml! be the effect, in a lesser degree, as we discover some of that de
pravity by some rays of that searching light; for it is "light that 
maketh manifest." As Adam, when he discovered his nakedness, 
didln.ot run to God, but from him; so it is with every soul of man ; 
and so it seems wlth you ; for ytm say tlmt un<lcr insensibility, 

• hardness, and carelessness, you are not driven to the throne of grace, 
but the contrary. Sin does not bring forth life; but sin, when it is 
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finished, "bringeth forth death," and as it works, pro<luces death-, 
lincss of feeling. All do not learn the, mystery of iniquity to the 
same extent; but it is decreed, every soul that is saved shall feel 
something of its painful experience, something of what tluiy are 
saved from and out of, as well as what they are saved· unto. In 
learning this they find a strange work; in this lesson many hard 
sayings which they can hardly bear. 'l'hey have read that the 
"heart is deceitfui above all things, and desperately wicked;" and 
"that he who trusts in his own hel\rt, is a fool." But they find it a 
very di~erent thing to feel the deceivablencss of unrighteousness 
work ~thin, and to be brought off from trusting the heart, because 
they feel its treachery and vileness. They have confessed they were 
sinners, and believed it; but to feel sin working distance, darkness, 
coldness, and hardness, is experimental proof of sinnership> which 
feels more like de,struction than salvation, and· seems very far from 
drawing them to God. Should this present year of your life be 
chiefly spent under this dark discipline, you will often feel that 
if the blessing i.s_ coming, it is indeed "cross handed ;" and that if 
prayer is being answered, it is truly by most unexpected con
trarieties. Nevertheless, as the stone cast out of the · mountain. 
without bands must destroy all other kingdoms, that it may fill the 
whole earth, so must this same wondrous stone break in pieces in 
our souls the i,on, brass, clay, the silver, and the gold, (Dan. ii. 34, 
35,) things that we have counted· refuse, and things that we have 
held in esti,mation; all that is ours must come forth to destruction 
that we may be saved, and Christ to us "all in all." He .cannot. fill 
us while we are filled, or half filled, with anything else, seem it bad-
. ness or goodness; whatever form it may assume, be it not Christ, 
it is nought, and is a work of the flesh or the devil. . But for this pur
pose was the Son of God manifested, that he ~ight destroy the work 
of the devil. (1 John iii. 8.) He comes to the renewed soul as a "re
finer's fire and as fuller's soap," but who may "abide the day of hit1 
~omingf' (Mai. iii 2.) None but those whom he has created anew 
in himself. All that is of our flesh shall be as stubble before him, 
and we need not fear its destruction, for it will ever do wickedly . 
.And ·bless his holy name, he will take care of the jewel, the precious 
life whi:ch he has implanted in the soul, while he dealt thus roughly 
with our deeds of darkness. He is only bringing us to what we 
often talk about,-to be nothing, that he may be all in all, and that 
we may glory in him alone. 

You say, how much of self you see working in your past life. 
You see truly, but you see not half the abominations of this image 
that "provoketh to jealousy." I have been here before you, and I 
speak from experience; and though turned again and again to sec 
greater abominations of self, which were to issue in the "lifting up 
of Jesus on high" in my soul, into which he came_ like the ark into 
Dagon's .temple, (1 Sam. v. 4,) when his powerful pres_ence cau~d 
the hateful self which I had set up to fall prostrate and lose its 
hands and feet, so that now it is good for nothing, and can neither 
work nor walk, though it would often pretend. . As Delilah said to· 
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Se.mson, "The Philistines be upon thee;" so would I say to this 
marring, proud, and hateful self, "The power of Christ's death be 
ever upon thee." (2 Cor. iv. 10.) Nothin"' else will ever brino- it 
down; and as the Holy Spirit first leads u; through the "chambers 
of imagery" and reveals the hidden things of our own darkness, so 
does he aft,er_w_ards reveal Christ and give us vicwry through him. 
The Holy Spmt breathes upon our fancied godliness (Isa. xl. 6 7) 
to make it wither; so is it that the beauty of the ~rd our God (Ps. 
xc. 17) may he upon us, that we may understand those sweet words 
"Ye are complete in him," and that "he that glorieth may glor; 
in the Lord." 

You complain that the Bible which you once enjoyed is now to 
you a sealed book.. May not this be another answer to know, or to 
your desire to know, more of yourself? For you find that though 
yourself may read the word, quote the word, and have some judg
ment and light in the word, yet you cannot find the word, and eat 
it, .and make it the joy and rejoicing of your soul. Yourself cannot 
unlock the secrets contained therein, cannot "receive the sincere 
milk of the word, so that ye may grow thereby," or eat the strong 
meats when you please. May you not hereby be learning that you 
are ignorant in divine things, and that Christ must be your Wisdom i 
that you are powerless, and that he must he the power of God unto 
you for salvation and instruction in righteo11Snessi May not the 
Holy Spirit be going forth in your soul like the voice of John in the 
wilderness, to "prepare the way of the Lord" before him, and to 
make straight in your seemingly desert heart a highway for our 
God1 And may he n·ot, ere long,· say to you with almighty power, 
"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the 
worldi" When by faith you behold Jesus as your Surety and Sa
viour standing in your law place, bearing your sin and guilt, and 
delivering your soul from punishment, by being himself your .ransom, 
then will your heart dissolve, and tears of thankfulness flow. 
Having sweet forgiveness, you will love him much, and desire to 
"know no will but his." "Old things will pass away, and all things 
become new," and you will become a new creature in a new world, 
whilst his gracious presence remains with you. 

May it please the Lord that your painful exercise may end in this 
glorious issue. There are those now triumphing in Christ who have i 
travelled mournfully through this wilderness of self before you, and 
found it a land of darkness and drought a\ld the shadow of death, 
and thought whilst in it that it was a land which none of the Lord's 
living ones ever passed through. But he turned for them the 
shadows of death into the morning. May he also do a sure work in 
your soul, and give you feelingly to say, " Behold, for peace I had 
great bitterness; but thou l1ast in love to my soul delivered it from 
the pit of corruption, for thou bast cast all my sins behind thy 
back." (Isa. xxxviii. 17.) 

Your letter made me weep well, knowing the bitterness of the 
"\\'.Ormwood and the gall." "My soul hath thou still in remem
brance, and is humbled in me." I had hoped that the Lord was 
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going to bring you forth to the light, that you might behold his 
righteousness. I have not come unto you with smooth things, but 
having spread yours before the Lord, who "knoweth the end from 
the beginning." (Isa. xxxvii. 4.) Such as I have, give I unto thee. 
If he said it, ma.y he bless it to your soul's benefit; and he shall have 
the glory; if not, may my unworthy self be pardoned. 

I remain, yours ever affectionately, 

• ONE WHO HAS BEEN IN THE 
Jan. 20th, 1850. FURNACE. 

CAST DOWN, BUT NOT DESTROYED. 

My dear Sister in the everlasting covenant,-! am truly sorry for 
you, but I know all will yet be well, though I know it is no good 
for me to tell you that nothing I cau say or do will do you any real 
good unless it is applied by the power of the blessed Spirit; and it 
may be the Lord does not intend to make use of any instrument, 
lest you should think too much of them. I do feel at the present 
moment that the dear Lord will appear again, in his word, or he will 
come when you are pouring out your heart to him in prayer, and 
1cad you once more into the secret chamber of communion. You 
arc now shut out from communion, but not cut off from union with 
Christ. 0 no! His is everlasting love; as it ls written, "Having 
loved his own which were in the world, he loved them unto the end." 
Nothing shall ever separate us from the love of God. 

We must ever remember that we are pilgrims; that "this is 
not our rest;" that we are in the wilderness. We shall not always 
have the sun to shine upon our path. There will be days of dark
ness; and the word of God says, "The days of darkness shall be 
many;" days of fasting and mourning, as well..!s days of feasting and 
rejoicing. You say it is a path you do not know. Has not the 
dear Lord said, "I will bring the blind by a way that they knew 
not. I will lead them in paths that th·ey have not known. I wil,l 
make the darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. 
These things will 1 do unto them, and not forsake them 1" · The 
needy shall not always be forgotten, for the Loni has said, "When 
the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue 
faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them; I the God of Ja cob 
will not forsake them.'l "He giveth power to the faint, and to 
them that have no might be increaseth strength." These are not 
my words, but the words of the Lord himself; and "has he said, and 
will be not do it T' l'." es, rest assured he will. So, then, my sister, 
cheer up, and with the Psalmist ask, "Why art thou cast down, 0 
my soul?" I know that nothing short of a fresh manifestation of 
Christ to your soul will satisfy you; and I am glad it will not. 
I believe you will come out of this trial as gold seven ti1:1es 
purified, but it will be in the Lelrd's own time and way, which 
will be the best time and right way; and may you have submissi~n 
to lie in his hands as clay in the hands of the pQtter. You will 
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lose no'11ing but <lross. 0 what could free-will <lo for you nowi 
(that abominable system out of which the Lord, by his invincible 
power, has brought you.) Surely it woul<l prove trash indeed ti:, 
preach that t~ you now. All I can <lo for you is to entreat the Lor<l 
to appear agam on your behalf. Neglect not to read the wor<l of 
God; read it and entreat the Lord to "remember his word unto 
you, upon which he has caused your soul to hope." Surely "he 
will avenge his own elect, which cry <lay an<l night unto him." And 
I hope ere this you have had a clear manifestation of your interest 
in that precious blood "which speaketh better things than that of 
Abel;" for that called for vengeance on the offen<ler, but the precious 
blood of Christ is peace-speaking blood. 0 may you stand in his 
strength, for you have proved your own to be perfect weakness .. May 
you be enabled to say, and with confi<lence too, "Rejoice not against 
me, 0 mine enemy; when I fall, I shall arise; when I sit in dark
ness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." "Turn ye to the strong
hold, ye prisoners of hope." And what is this strong-hold, think 
you i I believe it is the blood of the everlasting covenant, that is 
"ordered in all things and aure." Perhaps you will say, "Yes, sure 
to all the seed." So it is; and you are one of that seed. I have 
many times thought of Berridge. He says, "A believer seldom 
waJks steadily unless he is well pounced. Without this his zeal is 
scalding hot,· and his boldness attended with much rashness." This 
may be the case with you, and to keep you from such things the 
Lord is humbling you and keeping you low. 

Your case very much reminds me of the time I was so tried about 
the doctrine of electidn ; I never could tell one half I then suffered, 
And then I was where I had no friend to whom I could open my 
mind. I believe many of them thought me mad ; they could not 
understand me. But you have many who can sympathise with and 
pray with you. See how long poor -- was without any clear 
manifestations. 0 that I could see you. I _long to know more 
about your state. I feel great liberty of soul in praying for you ; 
and I know that the Lord has thoughts of peace toward you. 

I now conclude with earnest prayer to God that he would bless 
the reading of it to my dear sister, and restore to her the joys of 
his salvation, lift upon her the light of his reconciled countenance, 
give her peace, and enable her to rejoice in him as her God and 
Father in Christ. Amen. 

Dec. 15th, 1854. C. A. S. 

To have a friend when all forsake us, or when none other can 
help-this is, indeed, making darkness light, and crooked things 
straight. Not only is the enemy changed, and the danger over, but 
Jacob is taken into the arms of infinite love. God is not content 
with delivering us-love will do more. It would not do merely to 
pardon the prodio-al, but he falls upon his neck ; he has not only a 
~v~lcome, but all 0heaven is c_alled upon to join in the acclam,ttions of 
Joy.-Ti~othy Priestley: 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE WILLIAM 1"IOORE, -c:mN
T AINING SOME REMINISCENCES OF A SERMON PREACHED 
BY MR. HUNTINGTON. 

Dear Friends,-Mercy and truth be multiplied. 
"God knoweth I speak the truth; I lie not." Though now it is 

upwards of fifteen months since, I was wading through a sea of 
trouble, the weight and extent of which were unknown to- any but 
God and my weary, weak, fainting soul, which by him was sup
ported, strengthened, and revived. As the Psalmist says, " He re
membered me in my low estate, for his mercy endureth for ever." 
In the morning I awoke, enjoying sweet peaee in Christ Jesus; 
resting tranquilly in him. 

Doring the day I was longing for the evening to hear the word 
preached by the Doctor, according to promise, from the latter part 
of his text, left Dec. 12th, "In whom ye are also builded together 
for an habitation of God through the Spirit." (Eph. ii. 22.) This 
I had in hope, arid I was lively and cheerful in my business; but 
returning to it after dinner, I was suddenly seized with swimming 
in my head and dizziness of sight, expecting every moment to fall, 
and perhaps expire. But God be praised for the sweet peace and 
serenity of mind which attended it, with a submission. to his will, 
whether for life or death. Here Satan failed in his aim; yet after- . 
wards the nervous fever brougJit roe low, and grief followed, fearing 
I should be unable to reach the chapel in the evening. Biit God 
was better to roe than all my fears, strengthening me to walk, pray
ing to him in much weakness, and I returned lioroe answered in the 
power of the Spirit as strong in soul as a giant refreshed with new 
wine, glad and merry in heart, having Leen made joyful in God's 
house of prayer, under the Doctor'r, discour~, from the following 
words: "For an habitation of God through the Spirit." 

He reminded us of the description be gave the Wednesday evening 
before, of the manner in which we were builded together, showing 
that all the materials to build the tabernacle and temple of old were 
dedicated and consecrated, the gold and silver in the rough from the 
mines, and all were willingly offered up to the Lord. We are the 
spiritual material, and are sprinkled, even as was all the furniture, 
together with ·the priests' vestments. And when all things were 
finished accorJing to the pattern, prayer was made, and God came 
down in a cloud, took possession, and filled the house. He said the 
house was a type of Christ and the church in him, and the Holy 
Ghost the glory that filled the house; and believers are the spiritual 
materials with which it is built, "an habitation of God through the 
Spirit:' I am a witness to the truth he preached; for we willingly 
offer up ourselves to him, sitting at his feet, choosing that good 
part which shall not he taken from us. But we know it is God that 
worketb in us both to will and to do of his own good pleasure. But 
further, he spake much of the grace of the Spirit typified by the five 
different spices put into the o-olden censer upon the coals; and the 
glory filling the hous~, that(,, the odoriferous smoke is~ed ;"orth 
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as the censer was waved up and down by the priest. He explained 
these· odours thus :- · 

First, a sense of need, prayer in faith, hope, love, joy, praise, &c.; 
the fire taken from the altar, was the love of God; the sprinkling 
of blood set forth the atonement Christ made; and the water, rege
neration by the Holy Ghost: " I will sprinkle clean water upon you, 
and ye shall be clean." Touching the tongue with a live coal from 
the altar, was taking away all iniquity by the power of the Spirit, 
and this is the glory. So then bondage, fear, and trouble go far
ther and farther away; the tender Father falls upon the Son's neck 
and blesses him, the best robe is put on him, the ring on his hand 
and shoes on his feet, the fatted calf is killed, there is music and 
t!ancin.g, and making merry. After this he was led most sweetly 
into the mystery and glorious beauty of the most holy and ever
blessed Trinity taking possession of the believer's soul. And I am 
a feeble witness of each PersoI!.'s powerful work on my heart. 

But I proceed. He next showed the awful state of those that 
offered strange fire, a figure of all who mimic the operations of the 
Holy Ghost, presumptuously claiming God, but never having the 
Spirit's inward witness. Then he spake for the encouragement of 
the weak in faith, which was quite in season to me, saying, " If we 
could of ourselves perform God's work, there would not be a neces
sity for him to work in us by his Spirit; for if we could claim God 
ourselves alone, what cause would there be for God to send the 
.spirit of adoption into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father. And 
though many have· done it by the Spirit and afterwards begged 
God's pardon for so ~oing, yet they have done it again, and will to 
the end of the chapter. God is our life and light, and "the light of the 
righteous rejoiceth when the lamp of the wicked shall be put out." 
Our lamp is God, and the oil is the love of the Spirit, ever burning 
in Christ, and we· are to receive it from him." But when the 
Doctor spoke of the cloud of glory filling the house, the fire coming 
down from heaven and consuming the sacrifice, of that fire never 
going out, of the everlasting love of God in Christ, the fatted caH: 
the robe, the ring, the shoes, the music, and the dancing, my faith 
mixed with it; as it came in with power, my soul was filled with the> 
Holy Ghost; and the love of God so overpowered me that 1 could not. 
send it back again fast enough, but with secret, silent tears of joy 
held down my head for relief. 0 how I longed for a corner alone 
for five minutes_! I cried in my heart, "Let me die." I feared at 
laBt I must burst <;mt aloud mingled with tears of joy, and fall 
down helpless; yea, if the Spirit in him had not taken a turn 
upon bon\!age; fear, and trouble, God only knows what I should 
hav~ dot;1e. But when he spake of the prophet Isaiah and the 
Song of Solomon, the name of the books set me off again; and if 
he had enlarged upon them, I could not have borne up under the 
glory of what I had in view. I was not fit to be seen for many 
m~nutes. I thought I must die. I was obliged to pray the Al
Il)_Ighty to stay his hand. But I know if some of om: letter-learned 
Wiseacres were to see this, they would turn up then eyes like an 
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Arminian, and speak as grave as a Spaniard, saying, "0 what 
enthusiasm,-mental intoxication!" But I say, blessed be the God 
and Father of all our mercies, and the God of all our comfort, who 
comforts us in all our tribulations. Would to God I might be 
clothed in the same enjoyment, for when I reached home I could 
scarce eat or drink, and I thought of the transfiguration of my dear 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and how exceedingly necessary it 
was for the cloud to overshadow his apostles, and a,lso for Christ to 
vanish out of the sight of the disciples at Emmaus after he made 
himself known unto them; for it is impossible to bear it long in this 
world, in these mortal bodies, in such a powerful way. But when at 
home, the following set me off again: "The priests could -not stand 
to minister, for the glory of the Lord filled the house." Again, "l 
have heard thy prayer, and have chosen this place to myself for 
another house." (We are living temples, or habitations of God.) 
The thoughts of the fatted calf, the sacrifice, and the silver trumpets 
pmising and thanking the Lord, set my heart on fire of love to God 
and the Lamb. "It came even to pass a,; the trumpeters and singers 
were as one, to make one sound to be heard in praising and thank
ing the Lord, and when they lifted up their voices with the trum
pets, and cymbals, and instruments of music, and praised the Lord, 
saying, For his mercy endureth for ever; tbat then the house was 
filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord; so that the priests 
could not stand to minister by reason of the cloud ; for the glory of 
the Lord had filled the house cf God." (2 Chron. v. 13, 14.) After 
this I went to bed, but could not sleep until I 'declared to my part
ner the kisses of my Beloved's lips, whose love is better than wine; 
and my soul would have (if it had been God's will) sung for ever
more without intermission; but the body being weak, it could not 
bear it ; then I slept in peace. 

On Thursday morning, 20th ult., I woke with the savour of this 
on my mind, and approached the throne of God •with joy again, 
lifting up holy hands without either wrath or doubting, (knowing 
the value by the enjoyment and loss,) addressing him as the God of 
l-0ve; and in the fore-part of this day at times I was obliged to ask 
the Lord to stay his hand, his glory was so strong in me. Not tha 
I wished him as my Comforter to depart. 0 no; but that the glory 
might diminish or I strengthened to bear it. If not, I could not be 
seen in my business, but necessity urged: "Not slothful in business, 
fervent in.spirit, serving the Lord." This was a good day, having 
rest from my enemies. But soon again they.sneered and grud~ed 
within, putting questions. However, I knew their aim, not bemg 
altogether ignorant of Satan's devices; therefore he'was ordered to 
get behind; he was rebuked. " Is not this a brand plucked from 
the fire 1" The filthy garments were taken away, and change of 
raiment given; the best robe, the shoes, and the ring, the fatted 
calf was killed, and the feast wa~ graced with music, singing, and 
dancing. 

After the sermon Hart's 43rd hymn, beginning at the 7th verse, 
was sung: 
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"0 come, thou much-expected Guest! 
Lord Jesus, quickly come! 

Enter the chamber of my breast, 
Thyself prepare the room. 

" For shouldst thou stay till thou canst meet 
Reception worthy thee, 

With sinners thou wouldst never sit
At least I'm sure wilh me." 
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This hymn I have highly prized, and those two verses I have sung 
with tears of meekness and earnest desire. But now I burst out in 
my soul, saying, '' He ~s come, he is come !" I therefore left the 
congregation to sing, while I gave vent, the waters rushing out of 
the windows. But the last verse (which I before left out) now a.gain 
I sang with all my heart. 

"When, when will that blest time arrive, 
When thou wilt kindly deign 

With me to sit, to lodge, to live; 
And never part again?" 

And" Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built." (Jer. xxxi. 
4.) Read Job xxii. 23; Amos ix. 11; Isa. xxv. and xliv.; Jer. 
XXXl. 

That this may again be your happy song of praise to Go1, toge
ther with me, is the sincere prayer of the prodigal returned, 

Dec. 9th, 1810. W. :MOORE. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. BOSTON AND 
MR. DAVIDSON. 

Very dear Sir,-To have owned the receipt of your kind letters, 
three of them with Mr. Glass's pamphlet, has been often resolved_ 
The delay has been much owing to bodily disorder, by no means to 
a want of <lue respect and gratitude. My long silence, after your 
writing once and again, made it appear ne<;essary to me to say so 
much by way of apology. The whole of our time is_ di,.ided be
tween summer and winter, heat and· cold, night and day, a con-

. stant revolution of storms and calms. There is a shining beauty 
in the conduct of Providence, that we are not alwavs fed with 
honey, nor yet is our cup always filled with· gall and. wormwood. 
There is a wise mixture in our lot of light and shade, as there is in 
ourselves of flesh and spirit ; there is the mixture of anger and love 
in the trials of the Lord's children, not the anger of an enemy in
tending ruin and hurt, as flowing from hatred and revenge, but the 
anger of a father, which is guided by wisdom and tempered by 
love, intending the good of his offending child. It is a piece oi 
prerogative royal to have the power of life and death, which God 
reserves to himself. He only knows when the appointed work is 
finished; he a.lone is fit to give the sailing orders, and assign the 
time when the tossed and shattered vessel shall be laid up in a safe 
harhor. 

Very dear Sir, yours very affectionately, 
Galashiels, Dec. 30th, 1730. II. DAVIDSON. 
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Dear Sir,-I rejoice to !1ear of the success of your affairs, which 
you take as you ought from him who keeps the balance of trade, as 
well as of crowns and kingdoms, in his own hands. 0 but the 
management of the kingdom of grace must be a great thing, 'and 
our Mediator must be well furnished for the managing of it, since 
the vast and extensive kingdom of Providence is put into his hand 
as a subordinate, there to administrate in a subserviency to the 
kingdom of grlloe, and to carry on the glorious purposes thereof ! 
He sits enthroned in Zion; and as Zion's IGn.g, his power reaches 
through the whole earth, the seas, heaven, and hell! All power is 
given him everywhere. His subjects in Zion are few; but the 
whole world is rolled hither and thither for that little kingdom. For 
their sakes he sent to Babylon, and brought" down the Chaldeans, 
whose cry is in the ships; for it the Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, 
and Roman monarchies, were brought down. 0 Sir, continue to 
follow your business in the actual faith of this ; and as, when there 
is a prosperous turn in it, you willingly give it under yotir hand, you 
are your Mediato:::'s debtor for it, so, when there comes about an 
awkward-like turn at any time, labor to believe the same hand does 
it for the best, for this reason, that he never does anything but 
what is best done, which will one day be demonstrated beyond con
tradicti( n. 

As for the discourse on the covenant of grace, I have long 
ago endeq that subject; but I am so engaged otherwise, that I 
cannot take it in hand for some time · to come, for aught I yet see; 
and my years now appear to me in a manner more than formerly 
uncertain; and I would fain do, as the Lord is pleased to enable, 
what I conceive might be of g,-eat nsefulness, as long as life is con-
tinued with strength. · I am, dear Sir, &c., 

Dec. 14th, 1724. T. BOSTON. 

Very dear Sir,-Y our several letters came safe to hand, and were 
very acceptable. This comes to inform you that the good old 
woman, my mother, went home to her own, the better country, this 
moroina, betwixt three and four o'clock. She took to her bed upon 
the Lo;d's Day eve~ing ; had a fever pretty high, but retained all 
her senses to her dying hour. How cruel is our love! How 
blind :and inconsiderate is our affection! We would prefer the small 
advanooges or greater gains we reap from their abode with us, to 
their e11tire satisfactioJ;). and complete happiness; a very great but 
common solecism in true friendship we are often guilty of. How
ever frightful and ill-favored death may appear to the eye of sense, 
it i.s viewed by faith as the messenger of our heavenly Father; and 
when the Christian opens its hard cold hands, and looks into them, 
there are to be fouud gracious letters, full of love, bearing an invita~ 
tion to come home, a call from the new Jerusalem to come up and 
see. When death, with the one hand, covers our eyes, and deprives 
of the light of the stars, with the other it rends in pieces the vail, 
and so makes way for our being immediately set un~er the refresh
ing beams of the Sun of righteousness, without the least appearan~c 
of a dou<l, through the long days of eternity. Now that his way is 
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in the sea, and his path in deep waters, and his footsteps are not 
known, we must believe, lovingkindness in all the mysterious pas
sages of Providence ; we shall in due time be ahle to see a wheel 
within a wheel, and be taught how to deci11her the dark characters; 
we shall, with an agreeable surprise, perceive an all-wise Providence 
in all its intricate, oblique, and seemingly contrary motions, to have 
been a faithful servant to the divine promise, so that we must say 
".Amen" to heaven's disposals, and cry out in the dark and gloomy 
night, Halle!ujah. 'k :~ .,. ·•· 

My affectionate respects to Mrs. Boston, with yourself, are offered 
by him who is, very dear Sir, yours very affectionately, in the 
straitest bonds, 

Galashiels, Feb. 25th, I 732. H. DAVIDSON. 

Dear Sir,-I understood by_ yours, that your wife continues in 
her ordinary tender condition. May it be sanctified by grace to her 
~md you. T-he different states of persons in respect of health and 
infirmity, is a piece of sovereign disposal which the afflicted are to 
reverence and adore. Our Lord himself was "a man of sorrows, and 
acquainted with grief;" and if we suffer with him, we shall also 
reign with him. The heaviest burden of affliction is but light in 
respect of the weight of glory we have in hope; and the affliction 
that is of such continuance as the party has forgotten prosperity, is 
but for a moment, being compared with the eternity of that weight 
which faith has the view of. 

My wife has now kept her bed these five weeks; and, together 
with 1ier ordinary distress, she has had a fe,er, with a great inflam
mation, which began in her face and went up o,er her head; but 
he who deliveredJ:i.er in six troubles has delivered her in the seventh 
also, and it is gone off; but she is very weak. My youngest 
daughter was frequently ill this winter, but since the return of the 
spring and warmer weather, she has been better. The rest are as 
ordinary. * .,. * But my weakness is nevertheless so felt as 
Mcasions thoughts of heart. This is an account of our hospital; 
hut sometimes the voice of melody, of joy, and praise, is heard 
among us. We are cast down, but not destreyed; perplexed, but 
not in despair; and are aiming at resignation. This morning the 
latter pa:rt of Ps. lxxi. was very sweet to me. 

April 25th, 1726. T. BOSTON. 
[How this simple, affectionate correspondence between two gracious 

men more than a hundred years ago seems to lift up a veil from the 
past. Yes; a hundred years ago ther ~ were troubles and trials, sick
ness and death, sighs and sorrows, as now; and there was the same God, 
and the same Jesus, and the same blessed Spirit, and the same sure 
promises, and the same sweet deliverances. Sighs and songs, prayer and 
praise, castings down and liftings up were then, as now, in the houses 
and hearts of the righteoun; and though we believe and know it was so, 
Y_et to see them portrayed in letters written under the sensible impres
swn ?f existing feeling, gives it a life-liko vividness and brings it before 
us wit~ a breathing power which carries with it a deeper effect than ,i 

more distant and labored representation.-ED.] 
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WITHOUT WEREFIGH'l'INGS, WITHIN WERE FEARS. 

The following letter, containing some account of the exercises of 
the late Mr. Isaac Harrison, of Leicester, respecting the builclino
of his chapel in that town, to which some allusion was made on th~ 
wrapper of our last number will, we believe, be found interesting to 
his friends. 

"1839, this was a wonderful year to me. During it I travelled 
about 200 miles. My chief object was to hear a few gracious, good 
men preach the truths of the everlasting gospel. The cause of my 
travelling seemed io be rather singular, but so it was ; for I bad been 
roused by your preaching out of a sleepy and dead state, which I 
had fallen into for the last two or three years. It is now about 11 
years since the Lord passed by me, and saw me in my blood, and 
said unto me, "Live." 0, Sir, it was a time of life to me indeed; 
for then ruy blind eyes were o,_iened, my deaf ears were unstopped, 
my poor stammering tongue loosed, so that I could call God my God; 
ruy stony heart being dissolved by the good Lord shedding abroad 
bis lo,e within me. My old filthy rags, tbat I had been weaving 
together to make a coyering to cover me with, were taken away, 
and change of raiment given me, to hide my d1ame and nakedness; 
for at this time I needed one. I was stripped of all, and brought 
in a ,ery great debtor, but had nothing at all to pay the debt with, 
when, to my great surprise, my blessed Lord freely forgave me all. I 
thought then I should have been freed from my own evil heart; but, 
alas I I soon found a warfare had begun ; for I found a law in my 
members warring against the law of my mind; and when I would do 
good, e.il was present with me. This warfare ap_pears very sharp 
and cutting ; but blessed be our Jesus, he has ordered all our war
fare, that we haH: not one more campaign than is needful for us to 
go through; for the great captain of our salvation has defeated all 
our enem.ies,.and gained the victory for us; so that we shall be 
more than conquerors through him that loved us and gave him
self for us. But at times I feel as if I had lost sight of all ; feel full 
of pride and rebellion ; begin to quarrel with myself ; find Satan 
very ready to help old nature ; everything seems going on wrong; 
all appears to be ins an.cl outs, ups and downs, crooks and crosses. 
Cannot rest; feel as if I ha<l lost something. Sit down ; no rest. 
Walk about, hanging down the head. Feel burdened ; very sorrow· 
ful, crying, "0 that I could tell where to find him, then would I 
flee away and be at rest." Go to bed; sorrow may endure for a 
night, 'but joy cometh in the morning; and so I find it, and very 
sweet it is. But these refreshing seasons are very short with me; 
lrnt blessings be to the good Lord and Saviour, they are very sweet 
and precious to rue when favored with them. I was· very much 
pointed out by your last sermon at Zoar Chapel, so much so that, 
if I bad not known the plague of my own evil heart, and the Lord's 
dealing with rue for a number of years, I should have conc_l?decl 
tliat some person or· persons bad named the whole of my hfe to 
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you ; for I felt within that I was a subject of all those diseases that 
you named ; but blessed be God, who healeth all our diseases. I 
was rather cast down at your leaving; and as the friends seemed· 
to press to speak _with you, I thought myself unworthy at the time, 
which made me give place to the more ,worthy. But after all this 
turmoil, the good Lord was pleased to shine forth again, which 
caused me to be very bold and full of zeal, and made me speak 
more freely and openly to some of my friends ; but, alas ! I did not 
know what the world and Satan were stirring up, for in less thai:i, 
a week after your departure, I began to be called into 'luestion 
on account of my proceedings, for I had laid in a '}Uantity of bricks, 
and the question was, "What are you going to do with them?" 
The answer I made was, " I did not know." It was thought very 
strange to do so, an<l not to know for what purpose ; but so it 
was with me, for I was to all appearance completely walled in, 
so much so that I could not rest, which caused me to cry to 
him that is able to deliver us from all our enemies, by dividing 
the waters and removing mountains, for so I found them. When 
in this state of mind, being burdened, there seemed no way oi 
escape. But I went out for a walk. When on the road, the word 
broke into my soul with great power and light, which made me 
cry out, "My Jesus has done all things well." Yes ; and he bas 
done all things well; and so I found it, to the joy and great satis
faction of my soul, for the wall was thrown down, and the rough 
places made smooth, so that I went on rejoicing, and praising 
the dear Lord Jesus, and hardly felt the ground that I walked on, 
with, at the same time, these words accompanying me, " He that 
sets his hand to the plough, and turns back, is not fit for the king
dom of heaven." 

"These last words were very powerful with me for two or three 
days, which made me believe it was the will of the Lord that I should 
begin the building, as I had fresh strength and courage given. 
The man that I named it to, and thought to have him to help me, 
set out the building, after agreeing on the spot of ground and the 
size of the place. On Monday, the 27th of January, we met on 
the ground. He began to alter and to set it here and there, and 
quite in opposition to all former proceedings, till at last I was 
obliged to leave him, for I verily thought that the devil was let 
loose in the man; and I began to assist the builder in settirog it 
out; but as soon as it was set out, Satan began to roar and stir up 
some very fierce enemies. The building was begun on the 2ith 
day of January, and the foundation stone was laid; but 0, it was 
a day to me that I never shall forget, for Satan seemed to rage 
against me with all his fury and malice at the time. When helping 
out with the foundation stones, I received a hurt •on the right 
breast. Then Satan said, " You have done for yourself; now you 
must give it up. What will the world say of you, and what will 
your friends say 1 You cannot hide this from them. You will 
have to take medicine, and very likely be confined to your be<l ; 
and how shall you go on then! Now you are in a nice hobble. 
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Lttmed yourself over it !" In the midst of all these great tempta
tions, the blessed Lord Jesus gave me a little faith to cnll upon his 
dear name, that I might be delivered. I stayed till · the foun
dation stone was laid ; then I went off up to B~lgrave. As soon 
a.s I st.arted, I trembled ap.d quaked, fearing the enemy should 
overwhelm me ; but in the midst of all this I was cnablc<l, with a 
little streugth, to call on the Lord to stand by me, support me 
in my sore trial and affliction, and that he would strengthen the 
'!'eak hands and confirm the feeble knees, that I might prove Satan 
to be a liar. 

"My enemies seemed to come more and mo1·e upon me, so much 
so that I could see no way to escape them ; at the same time I 
feared I had offended the Lord. After this I got alone for a time. 
I read in the New Testament for some time; all seemed sealed up; 
nothing for me. I was led to the Old Testament. I opened io 
Jeremiah, chap. xvii., v. 12-26: 0, those words sank deep into 
:my he.art, which made me speak O!,lt to my sister, and say, I be
lieved it would be according to the word of the Lord, spoken by 
the mouth of the prophet. But, alas ! the next day fear began to 
rise ; fresh attacks of the enemy began to lie hard on me. Seemed 
almost overwhelmed; could get no rest. Satan coming with his 
suggestio11s, "You must give it up ; all your friends and everything 
is against _you. You will surely be overturned if you go on." This 
was the second day after the foundation stone was laid. _When I. 
returned home in the evening, when alone, I thought I wo'llld look 
in the Bible again, but hardly durst, Sata~ coming in with his, "If 
yon do, you surely will be condemned this time." But I turned 
to reach out the book, with a heavy heart. When I opened the 
book, I was led to the words contained in Chron. xxviii. 10-20; 
and they were so powerfully applied to me that I believed the 
Lord would stand by me and support me in the work ; but, alas, 
alas ! I soon. began again to tremble, for another fresh enemy ap
peared as if coming upon me, which made me shake, fear, and 
tremble. This was early in the morning, on the W eduesday. I 
began to think that it was impossible for the work to stand, having 
my eye at the same time looking at the foundation of the three 
pillars. But the blessed Lord was pleased to shine into my poor 
soul with such a shining and brilliant light and power, that 
I could see they were laid in the name of the Father, and thee 
Son, and the Holy Spirit; and I was able to tell Satan that not all 
the men in the land nor all the devils in hell could overturn them. 
0, my dear friend, the blessed Lord Jesus gave me such a vic
tory through his name, that I was able to cut through hosts of 
devils, and cr'j, "Victory ! victory ! through ~im _that loved ID~; 
and gave himself for me, and washed me m his own blood. 
This was a day of great rejoicing to me ; for the blessed Lord 
was with me all the day long. After this, he led me to another 
pPomise in his word, 1 Chron., xxviii. 10-20. These words ,vere 
Yery powerfully applied to me, which gave me great i,trength and 
boldness, so that I was able to tell Satan that my Jesus had done 
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all things well, an<l that he was able to keep rne from all my 
enemies. Yes; an<l blesse<l be his name, he is both able and 
willing to preserve us to himself. If he permit us to be placed in 
the front of the battle, he is there; for lie says, "I n-ever will leave 
thee nor forsake thee. When thou goest throu<rh the fire, I will 

h I " l:I be wit t 1ee. 
"After . thi~, the Lor<l gave· me. both strength and courage 

to go on m his name; an<l _though I was very much bruised in 
the body, and suffered a great <lea! from the wound that I received 
on the breast, I never took any medicine, either. inwardly or out
wardly, neither <lid I name what ha<l befallen me to any earthly 
friend. But my request was to the · Lord, that be would look 
<lown upon me, and have mercy upon me, and heal me. This was 
a great trial of faith. For 14 days I <lid not know how it would 
end. At times, doubts, and fears, and unbel~f would arise ; and 
the enemy coming in at times, the wound seemed worse. On 
the 13th day I began to sink like Peter; but when sinking, the 
blessed Lord held out his hand; and on the 14th day I was, by 
the good Physician, healed of the wound, which made me cry, 
"Victory! victory! through the blood of the Lamb;'' which made 
me leap for joy ; arid I was able _to tell Satan that -he was a liar, 
and the truth \Vas not in him, so much so that, by the help of the 
Lord, I was able to stamp him under my feet, -and tell him that [ 
had proved him a· liar, and that Jesus had done all things well, and 
would do all things well for those that the Father ha<l given him 
before the world was formed. 

"Yours in the truth, 
''ISAAC HARRISON." 

·The Lord will overlook a thousand transactions rather than expose 
bis name -and hono·r to reproach, as once1t was by a temporary sus
pension ; to recover which, and that his name might be sanctified, 
he will bring 1/hem · home again; yea, tbo11gh it be in the eyes of 
men a thing impossible, and they themselves think so likewise ; 
for, "'our hope is lost, and we are cut off," say they; (Ezek. x...-..:xvi.i. 
11 ;) , and, again, my "hope is perished from the Lord." (Lam. iii. 
18.) Whether at home or abroad, they still caused his name to be
profaned, and for this his holy name, he had pity on them ; (Ezek. 
xxxvi. 20, 21 ;) for if he should have cast them off for ever, it would 
have been said that he did not foresee how unworthy a peopl~ they 
Would be ; or, he was not able to keep them in their own land, nor 
to brin.g them back again ; or else, that he was changeable in his 
purposes, and not true to his word, &c. Some reflection or other 
they would cast upon him, which he would not bear.-Elislur, Cole,;. 

The office of the law is to kill, and yet so that God may revive 
and quicken again. The law, then, is not given only to kill; but 
because man is proud an.d dreams that he is wise, righteous, and holy; 
th~refore it is necessary he shoul<l be ·humbled by the law, that so 
this beast, the opinion of righteousness, I say, might be slain; for 
otherwise no man can obtain life.-Luther. 
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OBITUARY. 

NAOMI HAWKINS. 

Messrs. Editors,-By the request of several friends, I have taken 
my pen to write to you a short account of the experience and tri
umphant death of our young friend, Naomi Hawkins, to whom 
the Lord was pleased to reveal his love and mercy, and pardon her 
sins in the last extremity. 

For several years she had had very ill healt.h; and though in 
the midst of gaiety and pleasure, yet at times had convictions that 
this world was passing away, and saw and felt the vanity of all 
things here below. _ 

Her health still grew worse, and in December last she was ob
liged to return home. The doctor told her if she went home to her 
native air, she would soon be well, as he said her lungs were not 
affected. But, ah, how oft they err ! They , much more often 
deceiYe. For indeed she was in a swift consumption, so rapid 
that she survived but a few weeks. ·when on her dying bed, she 
was asked• if Jesus was precious, she said, "No." "What, and 
have you not a glimpse of hope 1" She said, "No ; I am afraid 
the Lord will never hear or answer my prayers. I am afraid 
my sins have never been laid with weight on my mind." Our 
dear minister, Mr. W., called one day, and encouraged her much 
to pray on, and beg on, for the Lord had put a cry into her 
heart, and he would answer it in his own time. She begged him 
to pray for her, and entreated him to pray for her when he returned 
home. Her mother had put np many prayers to the Almighty, to 
have mercy on her dear child, who. appeared to be so soon about 
to leave this earthly world. Her mother said to her, "Naomi, 
what shall I do if you leave ~his world without a hope 1" She 
earnestly said, "And what shall I do r' For several days she seemed 
to be without a hope that the Lord would ever hear or answer 
her prayers ; and in this state she remained till the day before 
she died. When she appeared to be in great agony both of body 
and mind, a friend came to see her, and asked her if she felt 
Christ precious. She said, "No, she did not, which caused her great 
distress of mind." Her friend was about to leave her, when she 
wished him to spend a few minutes in prayer. She felt it much, 
and seemed to be in secret prayer. After some little time her mo
ther und a friend entered the room, when she said, "My dear mo
ther, what shall I do 1 what shall I do, my dear mother i Do get 
some one to help me." Her mother replied, "My dear child, do 
beg the Lord to help you; there is no one else that can." She 
see.:red after this to be in earnest prayer, and in the bitterness and 
agony of her soul cried out, " Lord, have mercy upon me, a miserable 
~inner. Do, Lord, help me, or I perish." She then felt very calm, 
A friend who was sitting near, inquired how she felt. " 0 I know 
that the Lord has answered my prayers; yes, Jesus is precious to 
me, and ha,; pardoned all my sins." She called to her mother, and 
said, " Mother, kneel down, and thank· the Lord for what he has 
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done for me; praise the Lord; tell it unto sinners round what a 
dear Saviour I have found. 0 if I could stand on my feet, how I 
would praise him for his goodness to me, a miserable sinner. I am 
too weak to praise him. 0 I wish I could ! 0 how wonderfully 
be appeared for me when I had lost all hope of Christ; he appeared 
for me in the eleventh hour. I wish that I could praise him." She 
talked for some time of the wonderful works of God. She wished 
6 friend, who had visited her during her illness, and who felt inte
rested in her never-dying soul, to be sent for. "Should I," she 
said, "feel too weak to inform him, tell him what the Lord has 
done for me. Yes, my Jesus has done all things well." Soon after 
her friend arrived, when she exclaimed, "0 my Jesus has saved 
roe in a dying hour. 0 how I long to die, to be with Christ for 
ever and ever." 

She now seemed quite exhausted, and fell asleep; hut in a short 
time awoke, and called her mother to her bed-side, and said, "I 
shall not be here long. What a thing it is to face death." "And 
can your• inquired her mother. " Yes, I can; for I am going to a 
better world. 0 mother, we are going to part; but we shall soon 
roeet agai.a.- Then we will praise him to a never-ending eternity." 
She frequently put her poor withered hand around her mother's 
neck, and declared how good the Lord was in appearing for her 
when she had no thought of him. " Yes, my dear child," her mo
ther said, "that is when the dear Lord comes." Her weakness 
was great; and when not able to speak, she tried to raise her mo
ther's hands, exclaiming, "Pray, pray !" and then fell back ex
hausted. 0 what a change when the dear Lord shone into her 
soul; she could then praise the Lord, and, fearing not to face death, 
long to depart, and be with Christ for ever in the realms of eternal 
bliss. The last words she uttered were, "Let me flee away; happy, 
happy, happy !" Her happy spirit then took its flight, at quarter 
to 4 o'clock, Saturday, March 3, 1855, aged 23 years. We can 
truly say for her to die is gain. 

Trowbridge. i\I. A. B. 

Notwithstanding a universal destruction of the ungodly by a flood; 
the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim, with fire 
and brimstone from heaven ; the tenfold tremendous plagues of 
Egypt; the erection, prosperity, and overthrow of kingdoms and 
empires; the smaller or greater forms of society; the <liversified 
s~tes of savage barbarity and politeness, and of gross ignorance and 
high pretences to learning; the want of ceremonies, and an extensive 
and heavy load of them, mankind had gradually become worse and 
Worse. While this increase of wickedness manifested that nothing 
less than the incarnation, righteousness, power, and grace of the Son 
of God, by the gospel, could avail for reforming the world, God, by 
permittings, prepared a noted opportunity, or reared up a scaffold, 
for displaying the triumphant freedom and power of his grace, and 
the fulfilment of his promises respecting the pardon, reformation, 
and salvntion of men.-John B1·mvn. 
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HE VIEW. 

A 'l'reatise on Mme Imprn-f;ant Subjects, viz.-, On the C~iu1·ch or God, &c· 
By C. H. Cdes, late Pa,stor C!f flie Baptist Church, Old Brenrford. 
Price ~l. London: ,Tames Paul, 1, Chapter House Court, St, 
Paul's Church-yard, and Paternoster Row.· 

Tlw Spi?-it (!{ God Grie1m, mul tlte Clmrch of God Sleeping. A 
Letter. By C. H. Marston. Price l½<l, London: W. Yapp, 4, 
Old Cavendish Street, Oxford Street; Roulston and Stoneman, 
Paternoster Row. 

( ConclAuli!d from 11age 1()5.J 

IF we look for stability in any man, it is in a minister of experi
mental truth. He comes forward as one taught of God, as one who 
has tasted, felt, and hanclled the word of life, as one set down and 
established by the Holy Ghost in the truth as it is in Jesus. Re 
stia.nds up before the church of God as eyes to the blind and feet to 
the lame, as a guide, an instructor, a _counsellor, a friend. He is a 
sreward of the mysteries of God, in whom it is requir_ed that he be 
found faithful ; an ambassador of the .King of kings, ancl as such, 
deeply interested in his Master's honor; a. servant of Jesus Christ, 
whose highest privilege is personally to know his Lord's will and 
do it, and ministerially to make it known to others, for the obedience 
·of faith. For one occupying such a post, instability is, to say the 
least, a grievous defect. If the officer waver, if the standard-bearer 
faint, what confusion it makes among the rank and file! To see a 
minister of truth, then, waver and show himself, like Reuben, "un
st.able as water," saps the very founclation of our confidence that he 
is taught of God, throws a dism-edit upon the -whole of his ministry, 
and creates strong grounds for .fear that what he advanced before his 
change he learnt merely in the letter, and not by the work and 
witness of the Holy Ghost in his soul. , 

But what makes the instability of a minister of such consequence 
is, that it affects others as well as himself. Many children of Go_d, 
though right at heart, are exceedip.gly weak in judgment ; and ID 

their eyes a minister i~ almost a sacred being, who cannot err .. If 
he be possessed of apparently great spirituality of mind-a th1Dg, 
by the way, easily assumed, they are overawed by his eminent 
sanctity; ahd if he can talk and argue ably and fluently, they are 
overwhelmed by the waterfall of words, and though really not con· 
vinced, yet are silenced into aoquieecence. , 

Some of these gracious characters might read Mr. Mars!ons 
pamphlet, and so far from seeing anything to object to in it, 1;ngbt, 
we believe, be really carried away by it. Its earnest and affect~onn~ 
tone, its lamentations over the sleepy state of .the church, mmgl~

1 with confessions -of his own shortcomings, and its ascription of h 
power and grace to the Holy ·Spirit, are, until one looks beneat 
the surface, very persuasive. The expressions, which to us, and to 
those who know the system of the Plymouth Brethren convey~ 
much, discovering what is in the writer's heart and whither he 18 
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[Rst tending, would most probably altogether escape their notice, 
nnd they would rend it through and through withput perceivinc, 
-wb11t, under a thin disguise, was in the author's mind, and what h~ 
wne really aiming at. That he is deeply imbued with the viewR of 
the Brethren~· we have not the slightest doubt; and he has probably 
been seduced into them as much from their attractive appearance 
as from natural instability. 

We shall, therefore, perhaps be doing him a service as well as some 
of our readers if we briefly point out a few of their errors, for it is not 
our fotention to enter very largely into the distinctive features of 
that deceptive form of godliness professed by the Plymouth Brethren. 
That it has something very specious about it cannot be denied. 
Did it not possess some strong resemblance to truth, did it not, in 
some points, approach with considerable closeness to the letter of 
the word, were there not in it some very striking traits, imitating 
the features of vital godliness, it would possess no attractiveness to 
that class of• sincere, well-meaning persons who are religious with
out any clear or sound experience either of the depths of the fall, 
or of salvation alone by sovereign superabounding grace. Being 
ignorant alike of the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the 
human heart; and of the mighty work that is needed to deliver and 
bles3 the soul before it can realise its interest in the Redeemer's 
blood and righteousness, such are easily beguiled by anything, how
ever flimsy or superficial, whieh advances towards tl1em arrayed in 
a gospel dress·; for it is most evident that anything in our clay which 
comes forward under the name of religion must come with the open 
Bible in its hand, since truth has so far gained a footing in the pro
fessing church that error itself must wear its mask. The nearer, there
fore, it approaches the truth without being the truth, the more it is 
like grace without being grace, the more deceptive it is. And thiR, 
we believe, is precisely the case with the system we are now consi<ler
fog. To those, indeed, who see nothing beyond the mere letter of 
the word, its shallow waters, like a land flood, may appear to reflect in 
their bosom the very beauties of heaven, when to a discerning eye they 
are at once seen to want the depth an<l power which belong to that 
river the streams whereof make glad the city of God. Whatever it may 
be in the- eyes of its admirers and professors, it most certainly is not 
the religion of the tried and tempted, the distressed and exercised. 
It is not a religion learnt in the furnace and flootl. It is not the 
religion of David, Heman, Asaph, Jeremiah, Jonah, Hezekiah, 
~ab~kkuk ; no ; nor the religion of Peter and Paul-of Peter as 
8?1king in the water, and caught by the Saviour's hand, of Peter 
sifted in Satan's sieve and so riddled to and fro therein that his faith 
Would have utterly failed but for his Lord's intercessory prayer.; of 

~ As an additione.J. proof of this, we may mention that ho has ~bo.ndoneu 
~et ~oi:_nmunion for open, and ulso quite adopted the Ilreth!en's views about 

~ ministry. Whether these views be scriptural or not, 1t does not look 
~~c~ like divine teucl.Jing to I_eRrn them 111! in a few weeks. The truth of 

d 1~ usually noL learnt 8 0 rapidly, nor, wlleu expcnmentally !mown, unlem·nt 
so eus1ly. 
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Paul caught up into the third heaven, and thence cnst down to 
the very gate . of hell, hulfoted by the messenger of Satan, and 
groaning under a daily rankling thom. Nor is it the religion of 
Bunyan, Hart, or Huntington ; nor of Berridge, Romaine, and 
Hawker; nor of any one writer or preacher blessed to the church of 
God. 

This one circumstance is or should be decisive-that with a.II 
their writing, and they have for many years plied the pen most 
assiduously and unweariedly, the Brethren have never yet produced 
one author whose works have been a blessing to the church. They 
have written tracts and ramphlets by the score, entered deeply 
into type and figure, precept and prophecy, searched the letter of 
Scripture from Genesis to Revelation, and explained, with all the 
help of learning, education, and talent, the dispensations, past, pre
sent, and to come ; and yet their writings have left no more trace on 
the heart and conscience of the churches of the saints than last 
autumn's leaves on the soil where they fell. There may be, we 
hope there are, amongst them some of God's living family, but not 
of God's tried and well-taught family. It is too light and super
ficial for them; too smooth and easy; too dealing with-things out
ward and at a distance_; too high above their heads, flitting and skim
ming like a bird, one while in the air of doctrine, and then hop
ping from spray to spray of promise, and utterly wanting in that 
depth, weight, and solidity, which commend themselves to living con
sciences. It is, in fact, a young lady's religion-a kind, amiable, 
soft, gentle, easy religion, just adapted to those tender-hearted, well
educated females of a naturally serious turn, who are fond of read
ing their Bibles and saying their·prayers, and want to be religious, 
but know not how. It comes with such honeyed words about Jesus 
and his love ; speaks so kindly and gently about faith and grace; 
and deals so tenderly and affectionately with them, that they are won 
over to a profession almost before they are aware. A Christian is 
soon made by their scheme. No agonizing throes of the new birth, 
no deep law work,* no heavy burden of sin or distressing guilt of 
conscience; no such narrow gap as Bunyan saw in vision,t well 
nigh tearing off the flesh to get through; no long season of doubt, 
fear, and bondage, find a place in the~r system. Bunyan put ~tep
ping stones in bis Slough of Despond, though poor Christian e1!her 
could not find them or stumbled over them ; but they have bmlt a 
suspension bridge over the Slough for their pilgrims, and land the~ 
within the strait gate at once without mud or mire, and if their 
advice be duly followed, will guarantee they shall hav~ not a spec~ 
of either for the re~t of the way. "All yon have to do 1s to believe 

• They are bound by their very creed to cast aside a Jnw work ; for one of 
their strongest tenets is that the law was given to the Jews only, anu that_1h0 

Gentiles never came under it; and this in the very face of Paul's decl11rat10:• 

'' Now we know that what things soever the Jaw saith, it saith to them w 0 

are under the Jaw; that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may 
become guilty before God." 

+ In "Grace A hounding.'' 
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is their languo.ge. This is their su8pefision bridge / and if you can 
but get your feet upon it, you may look with pity as you cross the 
Slough on those who are struggling in the mud below; though we 
believe, were an exercised child of God to venture his weight upon 
it, it would sp rock to and fro that he would tremble with alarm 
lest he o.nd the bridge should both fo.11 together. 

To our mind one of the greatest mysteries in religion is the 
difference between the power of truth on the natural conscience, 
and the power of truth on the spiritual conscience; between the 
faith produced in the natural mind by the letter of the word, and 
the faith wrought in the heart by the Spirit of God through the 
spirit of the word. And yet in this lies all the difference between 
a professor and a possessor, between the damned and the saved. 
Here is the rock on which thousands split; here is the grand deceit 
of Satan as an angel of light-that a man may have all faith, and 
yet be nothing. Yes; have the strongest and most unwavering 
faith in his natural mind, generated there by the letter of the word, 
and yet live and die in his sins an unpardoned criminal, an un
sanctified rebel ; may have tlie mast implicit faith in Jesus Christ, 
and yet die out of Christ ; may believe the promise, and have no 
interest in the promise; obey the precept;"and yet be damned for 
disobedience. This is the grand key of the cabinet ; and he who 
holds not this key in his hand, be he preacher or writer that attempts 
to describe the work of the Spirit, will but fumble, for without it 
he cannot unlock one secret drawer of the heart, or penetrate into 
any one innermoi;t recess of nature or of grace. Tremendous mys
tery, yet not more tremendous than true, that between a spiritual 
and a natural faith lay all the difference between David and Saul, 
between John and Judas, and that on it hangs life or death, heaven 
or bell, unutterable bliss or eternal despair ! 

On this turning, this fundamental point, the difference between 
a dead and a living faith, the Brethren are unsound to the very 
cote; for whilst in word they ascribe it to the gift of God, they 
make it in reality the work of man. The faith which they advo
cate is an implicit, unwavering credence at all times, and under all 
circumstances in the letter of the word. A Christian, acconlin~· 
to them, is never to. doubt. If he doubt, he sins; he lives belo1~
his privileges, he dishonors God, he grieves the blessed Spirit; iu 

• The following anecdote, for the truth of which we can vouch, will sl1011· 

whether we am wrong in calli11g their system a suspension bridge over tlie 
, Slough. · 

A woman, whom we know well, was under very great distress of soul in her 
first convictions. Whilst in this state she was continually visited, we might 
rather say plagued, by the Brethren teLing her to believe, all which only sank 
her more deeply into the Slough. After 11while the Lord gmcionsly appeared, 
nncl gave her e. remarkable deliverance. When they ea.lied agrtin, she told 
the_m how the Lord hacl blessed her soul, and how she could and did now 
beheve in the blessecl Jesus. 0, 'they answered, "Why did not yon believe 
before?" By their brid"e she would have escaped the Slough, but she woultl 
have missed the revelation. · 

\ 
Is_ it_ not grievous to see men of truth leaguing themsehes with such mnk 

' rn11n1nnis1n? 
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fact, he almost ceases to be If Christian at all. God, they hold, has 
said it; and therefore the saint believes it. N ~w this is not true 
spiritual faith, the faith of God's elect. A child of God believes 
the word of God, not because it is the word of God, for on that 
ground all might believe it on the mere external evidence which 
proves it snch, but he believes it because it is made siJirit and life 
to his soul. He believes a promise, not because God ha.s spoken 
it in the word, but h~cause God has spoken it through the word to 
his heart. Doubts, then, such as a Christian is exercised with, .are 
not of the essence of faith, nay, are utterly contrary to it, yet stand 
to it in the same relationship as darkness to light. As light dispels 
darkness, so faith dispels doubt; but as wheh light ceases to shine, 
darkness comes on, so when faith sinks out of sight, unbelief and 
douht spread themselves over the heart. As then faith only acts 
as drawn into exercise by the blessed Spirit, when his divine .ope
rations are suspended, and in this he displays his sovereignty, doubt 
begins to work; and thus· unbelief waits on faith almost as the 
shadow waits on the sun. But in their system doubts and fears 
can have no place, because their faith, not depending upon the 
special operations of the blessed Spirit, always stands on the same 
ground, and at the same level. 

I need ne,er doubt that two and two make four, or that every 
point of the cii;cumference of a circle is at the same distance from 
the centre. An undoubting faith in God's word as God's word, u.s 
a habit of the soul, which it can exercise without a special influ
ence, is much of the same character with my faith in the truth of 
the multiplication table or in the properties of a circle. . 

· Men, according to their ~ew, when converted, are called upon 
to believe that the Scriptures are the word of God, that Jesus ie 
the Son of God, and that his blood cleanseth from all sin. By be-· 

· lieving all this, they become believers in Christ; and. being thus 
made believers, they have ever after a right to avail themselves of 
the privileges of the dispensation of grace, among .which is the ap
proach to God at all times, and under all circumstances, as a son, 
a fuil, constant, unwavering assurance of his Fatherly love and 
mercy; an absolute freedom from all bondage, doubt, and fear; and 
a complete victory" over sin, death, hell, and the devil._ . 

These are indeed the choicest blessings of the gospel, the richest 
fruits of the blessed Spirit; but they are not to be taken down, 
and handed about to every body, like wine and fruit after dinner,
to all the young ladies and gentlemen who read their Bibles, and 
call themselves believers; to all the mere letter students of pro
phecy, and the whole motley group of intruders into sacred thing~, 
ignorant alike of God and of themselves, whom such a system 1s 
sure to enrol under its banners. 

In all this scheme, which to them seems so scriptural, there 
is not a word of manifestation and revelation; that faith to be 
spiritual and saving, must be generated and maintained in the so?! 
by the power of God; that it is not an habitual grace always Ill 

exercise, but is drawn out into operation only at times and seasons, 
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nncl those general_!)' of distress.and trouble; and that tbe blessings 
of the gospel, wluch they haml about· so freely for every body',1 ac
ceptance, are kept in the Lord's gracious hands as heavenly cordials, 
and given only as strong drink to those who are ready to perish, 
ancl as wine to those that he of heavy heart. Of course they hokl 
in word that faith is the gift of God, and the work of the Holy 
Spirit; but the vagueness of their language shows the vagueness 
of their faith; and there is too much reason to fear that they, 
or' at least many of them, believe it is so not from any vital expec
rience of what faith really is, but because it is declared to be so in 
the Epistle to the Ephesians. 

The main deceitfulness of their system lies in this, that they use 
the words of Scripture to overthrow the spirit of the Scripture, and 
employ the language of experience, which they must do if they avail 

. themselves of scriptural terms, · the language of revelation being 
necessarily experimental, to establish what is really contrary to 
experience. Thus, whilst they speak much about the blessed Spirit, 
there is all the wllile a secret, implied condition that His operations 
are connected with our availing ourselves of his promised help and 
influence. The surface of the stream being free grace fl:ows onward 
and heavenward, gleaming and glittering in the sun ; but beneath 
this there is an under current of free will, a backwater, which runs 
in the opposite direction; and it is the existence of these two dis
tinct currents which makes their writings so confusing to those 
unhappy navigators who embark upon them. When we first read 
them, they appear so sound and scriptural, and speak so much about 
Jesus and the work of the Spirit, that we are almost beguiled to 
approve of them ; and yet there is something in our inmost heart 
which rejects them, as contrary to what we have tasted, felt, and 
handled of the precious things of God. Take, for instance, · the: 
following extract from Mr. Marston's book : 

"Now the point. to which I wish to come, and to which I wish to lead my 
friend, and, if it might be, the Lord·s dear people, is this :-The Father and 
the Son having continued and completed a great work of sahation, the Holy 

• Ghost is promised in virtue thereof, to do a certain work in me-a work which 
he is able and willing to perform. Ho.ve I ever received the Spirit of Adoption? 
then the moment I o.m unable to cry Abba., Father, I am deficient in a part of 
~he Spirit's work; the moment my peace in Jesus ceases to be realized-the 
instant I find that I have not access iuto the holiest of all, I cease to occupy 
that po&-i.tion which it is the work of the Spirit to place me in. This says the?e 
IS ~omething wrong; an4 if I am right in my idea, it becomes me to stay at 
once and inquire, What is it? The cause is either in myself or in the Holy 
Ghost. Not in him; for his work is to remove all my darkness and fears; 
then it is in me, and proves that I have grieved the Spirit." 

Many a gracious character, we believe, might read this extract, 
ancl hardly be able to know, at "first, what to make of it. He can
n?t <leny there is some truth in" it; and yet its effect is to confuse 
his mind, and brino- bondage into his soul. Now, we will give such 
a ?De a little piec~ of advice. Read this extract again, till your 
lllln<l is more and more confused, and your spirit more and more 
hardened and be,vih!ere<l. Next, take <lowu Hart's Hymus, and 
read one of them; aud then compare your feelings, after ~eading it, 
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with what you felt after reading the extract. · "Well," sny you 
"what a difference I What sweetness and blessedness in the hymu '. 
how it softened my heart, and I could go with it every word. But 
the extract--! don't know what to make of it; I can't receive it 
and I har<lly like wholly to reject it." The best way to deal with 
writing of this kind is to do whllt the wine merchant does in buy. 
ing wine. He has a standard of taste, for he knows well what good 
wine is; and so he first tastes this, and then tastes that, and, c01n. 
paring each sample with what he knows to be the right taste, he 
rejects the bad, and chooses the good. Whether we have the right 
taste or not, we will not assert; but we can say, after tasting Mar
ston 's sample and Hart's, we know which is the wine of the king
dom, and we can add, without doubt or fear, " No man having 
drunk old wine, straightway desireth new, for he saith the old is 
better." 

In reading, however, Mr. Marston's book, we must bear in mind 
that he has not abandoned experimental ground, but is, as he thinks, 
seeking somehow to enlarge it by grafting into it the system of the 
Brethren. Thus his experience leans one way and his judgment 
another. This wavering in his own mind between what he has felt 
in his conscience and what he has lately embraced in his judgment, 
is painfully evident in our next extract,' in which, amidst what really 
see:::ns · sound and experimental, a discerning eye can see a strong 
taint of their system: 

"It is by this Spirit we are quickened from our death in trespasses and sins; 
we are convinced that we are by nature children of wrath, even as others; we 
feel and know our sins, and look with dismay at a God of juclgment. He who 
shows us what our disease is, and bow deep our me.lady, leads us to Jesus; he 
points to his glorious person, shows us the mighty Holy One-the very One 
whose wrath we have incurred-taking hold upon the seed of Abre.brun. 
He will show us ('be shows us') the spotless beauty of his che.re.ct.ir, how 
perfectly free from sin, bow holy, harmless, and undefiled, and then shows 
that Lamb without blemish and without spot sacrificed and presented for us. 
This is the claim of faith. Suffering without the camp I see the victim slain 
for my sin-the fire of the altar consumes the bnrnt offering, aud as it sends 
up its curling smoke a precious fragrance is accepted in the highest heavens, 
and in the sweet sarnr of that offering the whole ·church is accepted." 

This extract showi; us exactly Mr. Marston's pres\)nt views and 
position. There is an attempt in it to mingle two things, which 
can no more unite than oil and water,-experience and claim. He 
speaks experimentally and well aoout being quickened, and made 
to know and .feel our sins, and being led by the Spirit to Jesus, 
though with a certain vagueness of his work in making Chr!st 
known to the soul. But when he begins to speak about the "clann 
of faith," he leaves the work of the ,Spirit altogether, aud wanders 
about on Plymouth ground without seeming to know his own 
meaning. It seems to us that he knows in soul experience just as 
far in the above extract as the words "leads us to Jesus," but not 
having experimentally advanced any further in the things of God, 
he makes that the ground of laying claim to the whole work, of 
Christ aud the whole work of the Spirit, and thus, without seeming 
to know ill, gets upon the ground of the letter, if not on that of 
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presm~ption. He d~es not see1~ waiting to be led ~n by the blessed 
Spirit mto the expcnmental .enJoyment of the blessmgs, but, adopt
ing the system o_f. the Brethre~, at once to lay claim . to the whole 
work of the Spmt, on the simple ground that he 1s a believer. 
Jow, in doing this he vi1tually abandons experience altogether, and 
ventures beyond the ~t where he bas been set down, to walk 
in the light of a let!llr faith, and, what is worse, is trying to 
encourage others to do the same. His wisdom and mercy woul<l 
have been, if .Jwi mind were undergoing a change, to remain per- · 
fectly quiet un~ the point was settled in bis conscience one way 
or the other, and not hastily rush into print to disturb the faith of 
others. Nor should he have intruded his new views in pulpits 
where be had stood as an experimental minister, but should have 
withdrawn from the ministry -;vbilst his miml was in this wavering 
state. · To pull down-what he bas built up, and to build up what 
he bas pulled down, makes a man· a transgressor, and opens a door 
for Satan to harass and disturb the minds of those who are not 
settled and grounded in the truth. 

"The claim of faith" is the language not of experience but of pre
sumption. When the Holy Spirit reveals Christ to the soul, we do 
not claim him, but receive him. If I am sick, and a medicine is 
given l:ne, which heals me, I do not claim that medicine, but re
ceive it. If I am starving, and a charitable person give me food, · 
I do not claim it, but eat it, and bless the giver. If l am dying of 
thirst in an Arabian desert, and a passer--by, out of pure compas
sion, give me a cup of water from his own store, I do not seize the 
cup as my right, but drink it thankfully as a precious gift to save 
me from death. Gift excludes claim. What I claim, I claim by 
right; what I receive, I receive of grace. A presumptuous faith 
claims; a living faith receives. In the last sentence there may be 
pretty writing, but not a grain of experience or of liviug faith. 
The faith which saves the soul is something more personal than 
such a vague generality as seeing the curling smoke of the burnt 
offering acqepted in the highest heavens. 

Mr. :Marston appears to us, eith~r from converse with the Ply
mouth Brethren, or from reading their Looks, to have partially, if 
not wholly, adopted their creed, and l~arnt the'ir language, with
o~t a?y experience of what it is, or seeing what it really leads to. 
'Ih?s it is in his mouth as it is in theirs, a kind of religious jargou, 
which_ he has learnt as it were by rote, without really knowing 
~hat It means, or what consequence!< it involves. Take the follow
mg specimen, at the opening of his little pamphlet : 

th" ~he _g~e~t p_romise the Lord gave to bis_ dis:iples before he left them was 
~. Spint, whom the Father would send m bis name. The descent of tlrnt 

~Pll'it w~s heaven's witness to the glorificntion of Jesus above; and )1is presence 
18 peculiarly the characteristic of the present dispensntion. While we by no 
::~ns deny that the Old Testament saints were in some sen~e- the subjects of 
to mf!uences, we must conclude ~hat one of_ the _greatest pnv1leges accrm_ug 
• th0 church a~ the result of Clmst's ascens10n, 1s the bestowal of this girt, 
in a s~nse in which be was never possessed before. Hence Jesus says, '.'lt is 
el~dient for you thii.t I go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter Wlll not 
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come 111:to yon; lint i_f ! go ~way, I will send him unto Y?U." _(J:ohn xvi. 7,) 
Such beml'" the case, 1t 1s of 1mportnnce to us carefully to rnqn11·e whnt is tho 
V1·ork of this blessed One, and ho,t far we, as the children of God, rea.lizc-his 
l'l·ork in and among us." . ' ' 

All this seems to sound very well·; but )vhen we come to exa. 
mine it, how vague it is; how floating in a.J1aze of words without 
anyt4ing experimentally felt or known. 9:Iis presence is pecu. 
liarly the characteristic of the present dispensation." "We by 
no means deny that the Old Testament saints were,.in some sense 
the subjects of his influences." This is just as •n write who 
"Tite from theory, without a gracious experience of what they are 
writing about. They mystify themselves and others about privi. 
leges and dispensations, without seeing that the same Blessed Spirit 
whQ is needful now was needful tb:en; and. that as unbelief, doubt 
sin, and despair worked in the hearts of the Ghildren of-God then' 
as they work in the hearts of the children of God now, they could 
only be removed and overcome by the same means. It is almost, 
according to their view, as if a man who broke his leg 3;000 · years 
ago, did not want the leg mending and setting. as a man does who 
breaks his leg now; or as if a thirsty man· in the desert could then 
take a drink of sand, but now wants a drink of water. It is, in 
fact, denying either the fall or the recovery, th·e malady or the re
:medy; for if sin can be only pardoned and subdued in one way, 
to exclude the Old Testament believers from the presence and in
ffuences of- the Holy Spirit, is either to shut them, out of heaven, 
or set up two kinds of reUgion, one natmal, and. the other spiri
tual-a natural religion for Abraham, Moses; and Da-vid; (for they 
could have had no other, unless they possessed the presenee and 
influences of the Holy Spirit;) aud a spiritual religion for John, 
Peter, and Paul. 

It thus makes the God of the Old Testament different from the 
God of the New, and represents the God of Abraham, Isa.ae, and 
JacoL, as accepting natural men without spiritual faith, hope, oi 
love; and the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ accepting 
only spiritual men and a spiritual work. If t.he Old Testament 
believers were not the subjects of the Spirit's influences as believers 
are now, we may as well at once declare the Old Testament a non
inspired hook, for it was in that case _written by non-inspired men; 
an<l so far from looking to find our own experience in the Psalms, 
we must read them merely as Hebrew poems written by a natural 
man, who knew nothing of God's presence, though he cried, " Cast 
me not away from thy presence;" nor of the Holy Spirit, though 
he said, "Take not thy Holy Spirit.from me." . . 

It is not the dispensation that makes the believer, but the presence 
and power of faith, which faith is of the Spirit's operation. If we 
deny this, and make men mere cr_eatures of a dispensation, w~ ~eny 
spiritual faith to Abraham when he offered up Isaac, and spmtual 
faith to David when be encountered Goliah, and either cut off at ,3 

stroke all the Old Testament saints as ur,.regencrate, or else adnllt 
unregenerate men, which they certainly were i£ they posseSlled !tot 
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the blessed Spirit, into the coµrts of heaven. Ypung men of im
pressible minds and quick apprehensions little think what error.~ 
they may imbibe and what consequences their theoretical views lead 
to. The Old Testament saints, it is true, had not the same clear 
views of "the sufferings of Christ and of the glory that should 
follow," though •"the Spirit of Christ which was in them" (and if 
"in them," they had both his presence and influences,) testified of 
both to them beforehand ; but they had the same faith, hope, and 
love, and these as fruits of the Spirit, as believers now ; and as they 
were chosen in the same decree of election by God the Father, so 
were they redeemed by the same precious blood of God the Son, 
and were sanctified by the same presence, grace, power, and influ
ences of God the Holy Ghost. To deny this is to cut the body or 
Christ asunder; and, under the idea of investing New Testament 
believers with higher and peculiar privileges, to degrade the Old 
Tesvi.ment saints, of whom the world was not worthy, into natural, 
unregenerate, and therefore ungodly men. 
· As our Review is already so unduly lengthened, we shall not here 
touch upon Mr. Cole~'s pamphlet, though all we have said about 
the views of the Brethren applies as much to him as to Mr. yfar
ston, so far as he has embraced them; but as it dwells chiefly 
on one point, what he calls "the liberty of the ministry in the 
Church," we have some thoughts of examining the subject, it. being 
one of some importance, (God willing,) in our next number, in a. 
separate paper, without inflicting on OQr readers a further con
tinuation of the Reyi~w. 

Let any one who owns the Scripture to he the word of God, to 
contain an infallible revelation of things proposed to be believed, 
and who has any conscience exercised towards God for the receiving 
and submitting unto what he declares and reveals, take a view of 
these testimonies, and consider whether they do not sufficiently 

. propose this object of our faith ... Shall a few poor trifling sophisms, 
whose terms are scarcely understood by the most that are amongst 
us'who make use of them, accordingly as they have found them 
framed by others, be thought meet to be set up in opposition to 
these multiplied testimonies of the Holy Ghost, and to east the truth 
co_nfirmed by them down from its credit and reputation in the con
sciences of men 1 For my pai·t, I <lo not see in anything, but that 
the testimonies given to the Godhead of Christ, the eternal Son of 
Go~, are every way as clear and unquestionable as those are which 
testify to the being of God, or that there is any God at all. Were 
men acquainted with the Scriptures as they ought to be, and as the 
lllost, considering the means and advantages they have had, might 
have been; did they ponder and believe on what they read, or had 
any tenderness in their consciences as to that reverence, obedience, 
and subjection of•oul which God requires to his word; it were 
utterly impossible that their faith in this matter should ever in the 
leo.s~ be shaken by a few lewd sophisms or loud clamors of me.n 
destitute of the truth and of the spirit of it.-Owen. 
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POETRY. 

"THOU ART MINE:' 
Hark ! hark ! the ~oft whisper, the sweet, solemn voice! 
"!.'is the word of Jehovah that bids thee rejoice. 
How blest the assurance, the promise divine, 
"Fear not, thou worm. Jacob; behold, thou art mine! 
"Eternity saw thee enshrined in my love, 
And the favor I bore thee no time can remove; 
Thy sins shall not frustrate my gracious design; 
Fear not, tl10u worm Jacob; behold, thou art mine I 
"Though fiery the trials that wait for thee here, 
Yet bright through them all thou at last shall appear; 
And when dark the storm gathers, this word shall be thine, 
In all thy afflictions, fear not; thou art mine. 

" When thy foes shall beset thee, and dangers assail, 
Although they distress thee, they shall not prevail; 
His claim to thy person shall Satan resign; 
As a brand pluck'd from burning, behold, thou art mine! 
"When faint thy heart J;ieats, and slew draws thy breath, 
And thy soul is engaged in its struggle with death; 
When thy friends gather round thee to catch the last sign; 
In death's gloomy valley, fear not, thou art mine! 
"When the grave closes o'er thee, in darkness and gloom, 
Aud all that thou claimest ou earth is the tomb, 
Though thy dust should be scatter'd on mountain or main, 
Yet still thou art mine ! and I'll raise thee again. 
"\Vhen the trumpet shall sound, ai:id the dead shall arise, 
And fruition of glory shall beam on thy eyes, 
The song of salvation, the chorus divine, 
Shall burst from thy lips, and proclaim, 'Thou art ~ine !'" 

London, 1854. E. J. 

Mr. Editor,-Many times in reading the piece by ~Tathaniel, 011 

the "Mystery of Godliness," the following lines, by an old sai~t, 
pressed on my mind ; and if you think them worthy of a place Ill 

the "Standard," I place them at your disposal. "Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever .. , 

1780. 

A CONSTANT REA.DER. 

Before this lower world was made, 
Foundation for my rest was laid 

By the Eternal Three; 
In counsels of electing love, 
The union oneness there I prove, 

Securing bliss to me. 

Foundation work I do adore, 
And long to know it more and more, 

And all its glory see; 
On this foundation woul<l I rest, 
On which this soul of mine is l,lcst 

To all eternity. 
AUGUSTUS Uf,Alll(, 
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THE UNIVERSAL INVITATION OF THE· GOSPEL. 
BY Rl'SlL 

• "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that bath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk witb,iut money 
and without price."-lsAL\H Iv. J.. 

TnE prophet Isaiah is called by some the evangelical prophet; 
and indeed he was led by the -H0ly Spirit to treat wonderfully about 
the Lord Jesus Christ and his finished work, from the manger to the 
cross; so that one would have thought those things took place in 
his days. In the 53rd chapter, he briefly traces the life of the Sa
viour, and in the 54th encourages all sensible sinners to rejoice in 
the complete work of the Son of God. Hence he says, "Sing, 
0 barren, thou that didst not bear ; break forth into singing, and 
cry aloud," &c. But what is all this rejoicing about ? Why, Christ 
has finished the whole work ; and he did it for the barren, the deso
late, for those that are ashamed, confounded, forsaken, and grieved 
in spirit, and that feel God's wrath.; afflicted, tossed with tempest, 
and not comforted ;" an<l as he did the whole work for such cha
racters as these, he says, "Fear not, for thou shalt not be ashamed; 
neither be thou confounded, for thou shalt not be put to shame ;" 
and here is the whole cause; "for thy Maker is thy husband; the 
Lord of hosts is his name ; and thy Redeemer the Holy Oue · of 
Israel; the God of the whole earth shall he be called." What a 
wonderful thing this is : "Thy Maker is thy husband ;" and all this to 
the poor rejected and despised outcast Gentiles. Surely here is a 
foundation for real happiness, an everlasting union between the God 
of heaven and earth and all sensible, lost, and perishing sinners. 
By the Lord's help, I shall show, 

I. What we are to understand by this thirst: 
II. Take notice of these waters, and show the difference between 

a coming sinner, and one that is already came: 
III. What it is to have no money: 
IV. How it can be that such are to bny: 
Y. Take notice of the provision such are to have. 
We shall go through every particular as the Lord shall assist; 

and O that the Holy Spirit may guide me :n writing, feeling, as I 
d~, my utter 'inaliility, and my reader in reading, without which it 
will be all in vain, and make it a blessing to our sQuls. 

0 
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1. Then what arc we to understand by this tliirst? ,'' Ho, every 
one that thirstcth." 

What causes this thirst in all God's elect, and what do they thirst 
fo1:f'. _ 1. Wl1m God is pleased in a sovereign way, he puts his 
Spm~ Ill ~ve1-y chosen vessel, and the effect of this is, ]if~ and light ; 
noo hght m t-he head and a,. name to live, No; but he quickens 11, 

man to see and feel three things. He sees his own heart an<l 
t!1e st.atc of all thi~ world ; he sees the spii·itua.lity of God's holy 
rightoous law, and lns own condemned state ; and he sees that Christ 
Jesus is the only SaYiour to all that be)ieve ; but that he, with l!ll 
the rest of mankind, is shut up in unbeli~f; and· as he sees all this 
as he goes on,• he is more and more 110:rched with thirst. He i~ 
conscious that he is destitute of 1111 right~ousness, because he feels 
himself quite opposite to God's law, which commands love to God • 
aid as for his neighbour, he finds what Paul says is true, that wear~ 
"hateful a11d hating one another," "and lovers of our own selves." 
But the Holy Spirit testifies.to such a soul that Christ is the end of 
this law for righteousness ; and this makes such a ope long for · 
a manifestation of the Saviour. Hence you read, "Blessed are 
they that hunger and thirst after righteou~;ness, for they shall be 
filled." · .. 

2 . .Again, such a soul thirsts after hoT!iness. He wants to get rid 
of this vile nature, this abominable heart that is continually casting 
np mire and dirt. I remernbei; years ago looking at a book about 
one Mrs. Rogers, an Arminian book ; and O how I longed to. be 
like her and like them; but 0, I api:eared a very devil,_not out
wardly, but in my feelings. Now, what such a soul thirsts after is . 
the water of life, _the washing of regeneration, and the i,enewing of 
the Holy Ghost, to wash away \his enmity, and produce love; to 
wash away this unbelief, and produce faith ; hMdness of heart, and 
give meekness ; pride, and give humility ; to cleanse hi~ f11om 
all his filthiness, idols, and uncleanness ; to .-create a clean heart, 
and. io renew a right spirit withiu him. He therefor.e say,s··witb: 
Da·vid, "0 tbat my ways were directed to keep thy statutes !" It 
is not only his desire to be saved from the damning power of sin, but 
from its reigning power, an~ from the very in-being of it. He there
fore thirsts to hear the pure gospel, and- generally runs about a good 
deal after every "Lo here,''. or "Lo there," hoping to find a right 
preacher every time, but is continually disappointed. Hence you 
read, " Debold, the days come, saith the Lord, {hat I will send- a 
famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, 
Lut of hearing the words of the Lord ; and they shall wander from 
sea to sea, and from the north even to the east. They shall run to 
and fro, and seek the word of the Lord, am! shall _ not find. it." 
(Amos viii. 11, 12.) To this agrees the prophet Isaiah: ""lien 
1.Le poor aud needy seek water, and there is none, and their· tongue 
faileth for thirst, I the Lord wi11- hear them, I the, Goe). pf Isra:1 
will not forsake them." The gospel is good news to such. It 19 

just what they need ; and no laborer, hard at .work on a hot 
summer·s day, can. be more parched with thirst litevally tlian such 
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are spiritually; e.nd therefore God has· pr~rilised to "pour water 
upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground." 

Now, both this righteousness, and this living water to wash an,l 
· cleanse, come by the gospel. Hence Paul says, "I am not ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ, for therein is the righteousness of God re
vealed from faith to faith ;" "Christ loved the church, and gave him
self for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water b}' the word;" and "This is the word, which by the gospel 
is preached unto you," says Peter. Therefore to such a fainting, 
thirsty soul, "how beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of 
them that publish salvation-that publish peace-that publish good 
tidings of good-that say unto Zion, thy God reignetb." But 
this is not all. They thirst for the atonement of Christ, for they 
well know that, if they die in their sins, where Christ is they can 
never come. 0 how earnest are they at times with the Lord for a 
manifestation of this to their consciences. This comes also by the 
gospel ; and therefore you tead that forgiveness of sins was to be 
preached amongst all nations in Christ's name : "He that drinketh 
my blood hath evetlasting life ;" but it is the poor and needy, the 
guilty, a sinner lost and perishing in himself, that, like the pub
lican, crieth out, "God be merciful to me a sinner," that shall know 
what this pardon is. 

3. They thirst for the limng and true God : " As the hart panteth 
a~er the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God ; 
My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God ; when shall I come 
and appear before God i" (Ps. xlii. 2.) By reading the Psalm, 
you will find what the psalmist wanted to satisfy this thirst. He 
thirsted for the he~lth of his countenance, earnestly wishing, long-
ing, and desiring the Lord to visit his soul, to bring it health and 
cure, and reveal to him the abundance of peace and truth, which 
are the blessed effects of this visitation, and allay this thirst. He 
thirsted after the lovingkindness of the Lord, for it is this that de
livers the soul from bo_ndage and slavish fear. " Perfect love casteth 
out fear;" e.nd when the Lord appears kind to us, and admits us to 
make free with him in humble confidence, really this is a heaven 
upon earth.; and at such times we can see his kindness in provi
dence, supplying our need, and his kindness in grace, in the dis
plays which we feel of his love to our souls. These are the things 
that David thirsted after. Again. He thirsted for a heart to praise 
God. Hence he says to his soul, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my 
soul, and why art thou disquieted within me 1 Hope thou in God, 
for I shall yet praise him." Thus you see what David's thirst was. 
It was for the living God, as a pardoning God ; for the living Goel 

' ns. a loving, kind God, to visit his soul, and that every faculty of it 
might be upon the stretch to praise his holy name. As he says in 
t~e ~03rd Psalm, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is 
~1th1n me, bless his h"oly name." This thirst is at times in all be
he~ers; nor can they be satisfied till the Lord visits them ; and 
wlule this intlu~hce lasts, they feel their thirst quenched. 

4. But ugnin, Davi cl tells us a little ril.ore about this thir!,t : ":\I y 
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soul thirsteth for thee in a dry and thirsty lan<l where no water is." 
(Ps. !xiii. 1.) No one thing parches and burns up, dries anti 
withers, like heat or fire. Now there are many fires that God's 
children get into. There is the fire of inbre<l lusts of all sorts 
(James i. 12-15.) The tongue also that no man can tame is called 
a fire. Both of these David found, and therefore, in that dreadful 
fall, he had the first, and as respects the secoud, he prays God to 
"set a watch upou his mouth, and to keep the door ,of bis lips." 
Persecution, also, is anothe1 parching fire. Hence DaYid says 
" If the Lord had not been on our side, then they had swallowed 
us up." (Ps. cxxi,. 1-3.) Jeremiah calls God's word a fire; and so 
the Lord's family find it, when the word comes with cutting reproof 
and rebuke, as it did with David after his fall, when Nathan, the 
prophet, came to him saying, "Thou art the man." Sa~n's fiery 
darts and blasphemous suggestions are called . fire; and a dreadful 
fire they are. David was no stranger to these, I believe. 

Now let these fires parch· and dry up a soul, and let such a one 
go to hear a letter preacher, he will find him a well without water, 
and a cloud without rain; so that he may truly call it a dry and 
thirsty land where no water is. In this Psalm the psalmist tells us 
what of God he thirsts for: "To see thy power and glory, so as 
1 have seen thee in the sanctuary." This power is displayed in 
quenching these fires, and in raising the soul up in heart and affec
tion to the Lord; so that the soul forgets all his troubles, and he 
sees the King in his beauty. The King is held in the galleries, and 
the whole soul glorifies God. This is pouring water on the thirsty 
and floods upon the <lry ground; so that the parched ground be
comes a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water. In the habi
tation of dragons ( or our corrupt heart) where each lay, shall be 
grass with reeds and rushes. 

Reader, if you have spiritual life, you will find a thirst in your 
soul for the living God. No forms or modes of worship will satisfy 
this life. Christ crucified, preached to you by a minister of the 
Spirit and the word brought home by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
this only will satisfy your thirst. Moreover, the moral law is a fire, 
which is to try every chosen vessel of mercy. Some have it very 
keen at first, and some have it after they have been a good while, 
perhaps for years, seeking the Lord ; and others are greatly exer
cised with it all their days; Lut all shall feel this fire more or Jes~. 
As it is written, "The Lord came from Sinai and rose up from Seir 
unto them ; he shined forth from Mount Paran and he came with 
ten thousands of saints : from his right hand went a fiery law for 
them." Observe how it is worded:." A fiery law for them." Now, 
un<ler this teaching a man is scorched, burnt, and dried, up. It 
burns up all his fleshly righteousness, all his false concepti?na _of 
God, all his dead works and everything that he formerly gloned ID, 

Hence it is called "the rod of hii wrath ;" for it is only in the law 
that Go<l is wrath. "Tl1e law worktth wrath." David sorely felt 
it, and describes it thus," When thou with reLukes correctest man fo~ 
his iniquity, thou make.;t his beauty to consume away like the moth. 
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A sense of God's anger against us for sin is felt : "I am consumed 
by the hlow of thine ha.ncl." Now, all this and much more is 
intended to dry us up, and it is so well managed of the Lord as to 
create a thirst in the soul for the cool ancl refref!hing waters. "As 
cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country." 
'fhis good news is the glad ticlings of the everlasting gospel, and 
Christ Jesus is the whole of it, as the angel told the shepherds : 
"Fear not, for, behold, I bring you good ticlings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people; for unto you is born this <lay in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." This is the best news 
that ever reached the heart of a poor soul that is parched, clried up, 
scorched, and burnt with tl)ese fires ; because these cooling, refresh
ing waters all flow from the Lord Jesus Christ; for if he had never 
assumed our nature and conquered every foe, magnified the holy 
law, wrought out and brought in an eve_rl:l.sting righteousness, satis
fied divine justice, &c., no living water ever could have come to us. 

Having therefore shown the cause of this thirst-namely, life 
and light communicated to the soul by the Holy Ghost, and of the 
dreadful discoveries sut:h a soul has of his own heart, which makes 
him thirst for holiness, or a conformity to the image of God, that 

• lie thirsts to hear the gospel and thirsts for the living and true 
God ; and also of the various fires such a soul gets into, which 
parch, dry, and burµ up what can well be spared, cannot you 
clearly see what sort of a thirst tbis is, and how it differs from the 
thirst of this world or a carnal professor 1 Can any man in his 
senses suppose that these living waters are promised to people that 
thirst for money, pleasure, honour, this world, a good name, gifts, 
abilities, and farious other things 1 Must there not be a suitable
ness in the thing that a man thirsts for 1 If a maL literally is 
thirsty, gall is not suitable to him. If Le is hungry, grass is not 
fit for him ; and just so spiritually. If a man is dead to God, be 
thirsts for this world; but if alive to God, be thirsts after him. 
No one blessing of a spiritual nature is suitable to a man dead to 
God, any more than food is to a dead corpse. Sensible sinners 

. are invited ; poor, needy, destitute, lost, guilty, perishing, con
<lemne<l, polluted wretches, that feel their true state uncler the 
quickenin~ operation of the Holy Ghost-such characters are heartily 
welcome. 

II. I come now to treat of these W[tlers, and show the dijf-erence 
between a coming sinner and one that has already come : "Come 
ye to the waters." 

Now, what I understand by these waters is God in Three Persons. 
This is the fountain head, from which we receive every drop of this 
living water. 1. God the Father goes by the name of water : ":My 
pe_ople have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the foun
tam of living water," &c. 2. God the Holy Ghost · " He shall 
<:ome down like rain upon the mown grass ; as showers that water 
the earth." 3. "In the hist clay, that great <lay of the feast, J.:sus 
stood and cried with a loud voice, saying, If 1my man thirst, 1c~ aim 
come unto me and drink." (John vii. 39.) Thus the Thn..: Divine 
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Persons are called by the name of ,vater, and, as the prophet Isninh 
says, Rre the "wells of salvation." 

·But there are many things which a thirsty soul needs which go 
hy the name of water, 1tnd which he is to get by coming to the 
warers which I luwe mentioned, even the fountnin Head ; for they 
are to be got nowhere else. 1. He needs cleansing : " From all 
your filthiness and from all your idols will I cleanse you ;" "I will 
sprinkle clean watei: upon you, and ye shall .be clean." Of his 
mercy he saves us, by the washing of regeneration and the renew .. 
ing of the Holy Ghost. And O how does a poor needy soul thirst 
for this c~ansing, who feels the power that sin has over him and 
the va1,ity of all his best vows and resolutions ; who feels himself 
held fast do·,m by his beloved lusts, which stick as close to him as 
his skin ; Satan all the day long telling him. he is an Antinomian, 
that sin reigns, and that he leads him captive at his will. Ah ! 
None know but those who are thus entangled what hard and sore 
conflicts God's family have ; fur they cannot believe but that sin has 
full dominion over them. It is one thillg to talk about sin, and 
another thing -to feel it. As fast as one corruption is subdued, 
another starts up, more for;nidable than ever ; but there is no reljef 
to be had except by coming to these watern ·; and remember, it is' 
not once coming and getting cleansed, and then sitting down, say
ing, " I am cleansed," and so feeling no more trouble about sin. 0 
no. If you ever expect to get such a cleansing as this in this world, 
you are greatly deceived ; for you will be plagued this way till 
death ; so that you will constantly need to come again and again, 
all your life, to the fountain for this clean water. _ 

2. Life is auother water that we are to have in an abundant 
manner by eoming to these waters, even to the fountain head; an<l 
this we greatly need : "And whosoever will, let him take the water 
of life freely." And do you know t.hat none feel their need of this 
water of life but the man that bas life 1 Say you, "that is a con
i;radiction." Be that as it may, it is a grand truth ; for, as I told 
you, life and light go first. If a man is spiritually dead, he cares 
nothing about this living water; so that the invitation is not to the 
dead, but t9 the living ; and they do not come to thesi waters to 
receive life at first ; but God gives them life, and then· bids them 
come to these living waters. Now this is real truth; and, therefore, 
there is a preparatory work done in us by the Holy Spirit. To 
ttlk of a sinner dead in trespasses and sins coming to these waters, 
is talking nonsense. And what is it that those want who come, 1 
I' answer, they want the atonement of Christ bro1 ght ir.t0 their 
conscience, to remove the guilt and burden of sin ; for they ·ve no 
rest in their souls ; as David says, "There is no soundue~s in ~uy 
flesh because of thine anger, nor rest in my bones because CJI :n.'{ 
sins," The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth fro.m all sin ; and that 
is what every sensible sinner thirsts after, nor can he rest without 
it. This you may see in the publican. He dared not so tmrch us 
lift his eyes to heaven, but smote on his ·breast, saying, "God be 
~erciful to me a sinner;" and ·God heard the groanings of his soul; 
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for he went down to hia house justified1 which is juetifico.tion nnto 
life. Thus he obtained this living water. And this is a wonderful 
thing, that a sinner, all ov_er sin from bead to foot, original and 
actual sins, mounted up to heaven, "more in number than the he:irs 
of his head," should be wholly acquitted by faith in Christ J esua, 
aorl be as if he bad never sinned in thought, word, or deed ; fully 
delivered from all bis sins, past, present, and to come : "He that 
drioketb my hlood hath. everlasting. life," and God says be will 
"abundantly pardon." As Christ in the days of his fle~h said, "I 
come that my sheep might have iife, and that they might have it 
more abundantly." 

3. Again, rigltteousness is obtained by corning to these waters : 
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
they shall be filled ;" not with their own righteousness, but with 
the righteousness of the Son of God, which he wrought out for all 
the elect, and_ for. none else ; and by a living faith in tbis perfect,· 
spotless righteousness, a man is justified freely from all things from 
which he neve.r could be by the law of ¥oses. 'l'his is the one and 
only way. This is the righteousness which delivereth from death 
in all its branches, ai;id it is called water : "Drop down, ye heavens, 
from above, and let the skies pour down righteousness." 

4. Peace is obtained, by coming to these waters. This peace 
every natu:ral man. is a stranger to, for destruction and misefy are 
in all their ways, and the way of peace they know not. "There is 
no peace, saitb my God, to the wicked." Peace is the effect and 
the fruit of Christ's death : "He made peace by the blood of his 
cross," ati.d be. ever lives to maintain it, and has promised to extend 
peace t-o.us like a river, and righteousness like the waves of the sea. 
Wherever pardon and righteousness are; there is peace in that 
heart : " Son, thy sins are forgiven thee ; go in peace ;" and "the 
work of righteo_usness is pence." 

.5. The love of God goe.s by the name of water. Hence Paul tells • 
us that it is shed abroad in ou~ hearts by the Holy Ghost given 
unto _us. This love was the self-moving cause, neither can we tmce 
any further back than this : "Goel so loved the world, that he gave 
liis Son," &c. ;' so that the death of Christ, the gifts and graces of 
the Holy Ghost, every unconditional' promise, with all the blessings 
of the new covenant, all flow to us from God's €yerlasting, unmerited 
love, through Jesus Christ, the mediator and channel of all convEy-
11nce, by the blessed Spirit of all grace and truth, who reveals and 
niakes it all known, e:xperimeutnlly, to our souls. . 

But you will say, "Is not strictly attending the ordinances of 
God's house corning to the waters 1" Why, it is right to attend to 
wl)at Goel lias commanded ;-but you and I well know that these 
thmgs of themselves are of no use ; for Christ is the fulness of all 
t~e means we can use ; and if 11e do not fill them, we must return 
With our pitchers empty. Therefore, 

6 .. Lastly, J'lte Gospel, in the life and power of it, that takes in all 
't~iat l hav·e mentioned, as regeneration, life, the atonement and 
righteousness of Christ, peace with ~d, conscience, and the saints, 
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and the everlasting love of God ; this gospel is called water : "Give 
ce.r, 0 ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, 0 earth, the word 
of my mouth. My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall 
distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the· tender herb, and as the 
showers upon the grass." From which we may notice the deg1·ee8 

mentioned about this water. There are drnps of this rain ; there is 
the dew; and there are sltowe1·s; and yet it is 'all water, e.nd comes 
from this fountain, even God in Three Persons, as I first showed. 
Rut he gives it in a sovereign way, as it pleaseth him. 

( To be continued in 01w ne:ct.) 

LETTERS BY THE LATE STEPHEN OFFER. 
LETTER IV. 

Dear Sister in the bonds of the everlasting gospel of the eternal 
covenant of peace,-Our adorable Jesus has undertaken. to fulfil all 
covenant engagements, and .glory be to his holy name that he has 
finished the work that was given him to do; fo~ if one jot or tittle 
of the holy law had been left unfulfilled by him,• you, and I, and all 
the church of God must have been condemned for ever. But he, the 
Lord Jesus, has done all things well. Thousands enjoy the blessings 
of the ~emporal covenant that God made with the earth, when he set the 
bow in the cloud to be a witness that whilst the tarth remained there 
should be seed-time arid harvest. But "the church of the first-born, 
whose names are written in heaven," had grace given them in Christ 
before the world began. 0 wonderful, unconditional election if love, 
that those who are saved from hell have done nothing of themselves 
to merit heav~n, nor are they any better in themselves than those who 
sink down into eternal ruin. 

Dear sister, what rich, free, and sovereign grace the.Lord has made 
i.nown unto yon in quickening your soul when dead in trespasses and 
in sins in your youth, whilst so many are left to fulfil the "lusts of 
their flesh, the lust of their eyes, and the pride of life." The power 
of the Holy Spirit has been made known to you in convincing you 
of sin, and not only of outward sin, or else you would only have been 
a self-righteous, proud, boasting Pharisee ; but he _has written the 
law in its purity in yo1,1r heart, by which you feel yourself a law
condemned sinner. So the law is made a ·schoolmaster, to bring you 
unto Jesus the great Law-fulfiller. By the complaints that you make 
in your letters about your sins, I know that you do not mean outwar~, 
practical sins, but the inheing of sin in the chambers of imagery ID 

your heart; and if you should live a little longer in this wilderness, 
you will see greater abominations yet, for all Israel must kno,~ ~he 
plague of their own hearts. ~ut sin shall not have the domm10n 
over you, for you are not under tlie law, but under grace ; and we 
must know our own weakness, that we are "not sufficient of our
selves to think anything as of ourselves, but that our eu!ficiency is 
of the Lord," that he may have all the glory of our salvation and 
every deliverance of quickenint graee that he works in our poor 
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souls, from the first to the last. Salvation is all of rich and sove
reign grace. 

I understand by your lastletter t.hat you have some impressions 
on your mind to change your situation in life from a single to a 
marriage state. If the young man with whom you are connected be 
n profane person, or one that believes in a conditional salvation, I 
should, as one that wishes well to your soul, persuade you, if possible, 
to break off the connection, knowing that there could be no rea, soul
union between you. But if the Lord the Spirit has taught you both 
to see eye to eye in the doctrine of unconditional election before 
time, and the particular redemption of the church by the precious 
blood of the Lamb of God in time, and that all the chosen and 
redeemed shall be made to feel their need of the precious blood and 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus in the day of the Lord's power, and 
if you can see alike in experience and practice, and can both leave 
father and mother and be no longer twain, but be united as one, 
I have no Scripture authority to gainsay it, but hope that it is ap
pointed of the Lord; and if it should be that you may be helpmates 
toget,J:ier in faith, and prayer, and love, if you marry to one of the 
Lord's dear children, you have not sinned; but such shall have trouble 
in the flesh. But the time is short. " They that marry will soon 
be as though they were not mll,rried, for the end of all things is at 
hand." · 

My wife and Susannah join me ,in giving their kind love to you, 
wishing you every blessing, temporal and spiritual. 

S: OFFER. 

Let such a soul be wounded, let such a man's heart be broken; 
let such a: man be made sick through the sting of guilt, and be made 
to wallow himself in ashes under the burden of his transgressions; 

. and then, who but Christ 1 then, the physician; then, "Wash me, 
Lord; supply my wounds;" then, "Pour thy wine and oil into rny 
sore." Then, Lord Jesus, cause me to hear the voice of joy and 
gladness, that the bones whic~ thou hast broken may rejoice. :N" o
thing now so welcome as healing; and so nothing, no man, so 
desirable now as Christ; his name to such is the best of names; 
his love to such. is the 'best of love; himself, being now, not only 
in himself, .but also to such a soul, the chiefest of ten thousands. 
-Bunyan. 

Let a wolf be taken while a cub from its mother's den, and fell am! 
trained up with lambs, yet it is a wolf still; and in the after stages 
of life will show its .original relationship to the wolf by its wolfish 
nature. Such are all the children of the bondwoman. Educate them, 
train them, bring them under the continual means of grace, catechise 
them, make them read the Scriptures, hear sermons, crnm them with 
all the trammels of religion until that they are full in the mouth iu 
creeds and prayer-books; yet without a ch;rnge of heart, without a 
new nature, there will be no removal from the old stock. The 
lshmaels can never become Isaacs, no more tlum the Isaacs can 
become Ishmaelites. As is the root, so arc the hrauches.-Jlawker. 
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I WAS BROUGHT LOW, AND HE HELPED ME. 

_My very dear ~riend and Brother,-It has been· much--in ·my 
mmd of late to ·wrtte you; and on Sa.turday last, upon the ·mention 
of your name by my dear wifu, my heart was influenced with such 
a ·fifling of love to you, that it seemed as though I must come 
down to you at once. But while thinking this crrer, .about coming 
down to see you, these words arrested my mind, and brought a deci
l3ion with them: "All things are la,vful for me, but all ~hings are 
not convenient." Well, I thought the Lorg leading me, and help
ing me, I would :write. But I find I cannot do this so readily as I 
appeared to do years back, as I am now exercised about my motives 
in these things ; and when I am weighed in the balance of the 
sanctuary, I am proved to be so wanting in singleness of eye to the 
Lord, that I am afraid lest self-exaltation should be the spring of 
all my actions. I do, my dear friend, find sin to be "mixed ·with 
all I do;" _and yet I feel a somethlng within me that hates self, 
and all that springs from self, and would gladly Ugive unto th_e 
Lord the glory due unto his name."· And I trust the sequel of this 
letter will show that .no poor sinner under the;heavens has greater 
reason to speak good of his name than I han. I do hope I can, to 
the honor and praise of' his name, say, "I wat1 brought low, and he 
helped me;" "This poor man cried unto the Lord, and the Lord 
heard him, and delivered him out of all his fears;" " 0 -taste, and 
see -that the Lord is good, there is no want to them tha.t fear him; 
the young lions do lack and suffer hunger, but they that seek the 
Lord shall not want any good thing." While·you are reading this, 
you may be wondering what it all can mean, coming· as it. does 
from one who, as you know, was -sunk so low 'that he lived in 
daily expectation ·lest the horrible pit iJ:!tO which he had beeq 
cast" wouid shut her ·mouth upon him." Ye~, my brother,·it ·has 
been my lot, for nearly five years past, to fear every day'becl!.use of 
the fury of the oppressor, as though lte were ready to destroy·me. So 
soon as the measure of my iniquity was full, I feared that the com
mand would be given, "Cut it down ; why curnbereth it the ground 1" 
But I do desire to thank the Lord that so it has. not been, and _at 
this moment I am blessed with a hope and sweet confidence in the 
Lord that it never will be so. "As the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than 
your thoughts." And again: "I know the thoughts that I think 
concerning you; thoughts of peace, and not of ·evil, to give you an 
expected end." "The needy shall not always be forgotten, neith~r 
shall the expectation of the poor perish for ever ;" "Those· that wa~t 
for me shall not be ashamed." I believe the psalmist had proved in !us 
own soul these blessed declarations of God's holy word, and this led 
him to exhort others. He says, "Wait on the Lord, be of good 
courage, and he shall strengthen .your heart, all ye that hope in the 
Lord." And so, my dear friend, I would say to every sin-distressed, 
devil-hunted soul, 
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"Weit on him al way; be con,,.(ant though weak; 
The.Lord whom thou seelrnst will not tnrry long; 
And to him the weo.keRt is dear ns the strong." 

209 

I feel something like this, " Come all ye that fear the Lord, and 
I will tell you. what he hath done for my soul." But how to speak 
of it, or set it forth as l would, I know not; yet this I feel, 

"Hnd I ten thousand tongues, 
They'd all be for too few. 

To give my .Jesus all the praise 
And glory to him due." 

He has, indeed,.in my case, "made the lame man to leap a.s a.n 
hart, and. the tongue of the dumb sing;" a.ud he who thought a. 
little time a.go his chaTacter to be pointed out in that of the wicked 
who should b,e- silent in darkness, is now favOTed to sing on the 
heights of Zion, _and. to shout. the high praise of God from the top 
of the mountain-the mountains of God's everlasting love to poor 
perishing, sinners, who deserve nothing at his hands, and have been 
led to look'for nothing else but everlasting destruction. But blessed 
be his glorious uame, though he " turneth man to destruction'' in 
his own apprehension, yet, in the -set time,. he is pleased to s:i.y, 
"Return, ye children of men;" and at his commanding voice "the 
ransomed of the Lord do return, and come to Zion with songs;" 
and, at the end of their race, tl1ey shall obtain such "joy and glad
ness, that sorrow and _sighing shall flee nway." Yes, "there shall 
b~. no night there;" but "the Lord shall be their everlasting light, 
ancl their God their glory." One .dear saint, with a sweet view of 
this before him, says, 

"0 glorious'hour ! 0 bless·d abode! 
I sho.11 be near and like my God." 

Do we not love· this nearness now 1 Is not the language of our 
souls, more or less, "Draw me,• and we will run after thee ?" 
There. is such inexpressible beaut.y and excellency in the Person of 
Immanuel, that if he is pleased to reveal a little of his bles~d self 
to the soul, " the virgins do love him," because." his mouth is most 
sweet." He is never, if I may so speak, a si1ent visitor-a useless 
or troublesome one. He ahvays speaks when he comes, and the 
salutation is this, "Peace, peace be unto you." Who, then, can give 
trouble? "Where the word of a king is, there is power." Ami I 
have found both " death and life., to be " in the power of the 
tongue" of this King. "I kill, and I make alive; I wound,. and I 
heal." And "whnt the Lord dcieth is done for ever; nothing can 
be added to it,. nor anything taken away from it; and he doeth it 
that men may fear before him." 

I beHeve the first thought that entered my mind after I ,iwoke 
on the-Lord's Day morning, _about 5 o'clock, was the words, "Verily 
~here is a reward for the righteous; verily there is a God that 
Judgeth in the earth." This reward was set before my mind in the 
Person of the Lord Jesus, saying unto Abraham, "Fear not, Abra
ham, I am thy shield and exceedino- great reward ;" 11 reward not 
of gold, but of grace.; God's "unst~alrnble gift." And is it not 
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strange to say, that, although this he the greatest gift that a Goel 
can bestow, yet man is too. rich in himself to receive 01· accept of it 
as God's will, and have it "without money and without price." 
No, he cannot, until that same God is pleased to make him poor 
enough to feel that were a good thought or desire needed from him 
to procure him the possession of it, he must absolutely perish for 
the want of that good thought or desire. Nay, further, that he not 
only can produce no good thing from himself, but· is as helpless in 
preventing the risings and flowings of evil ; having to learu, by bitter 
experience, the Lord's own testimony, tlrnt "out of the heart of 
man proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, blasphemies," and 
such like ; and also that " every imagination of the thoughts of 
man's heart is only evil, and that continually." Many, my friend, 
will he ready to acquiesce in the letter of this ; but, 0 to feel it for 
one's self "cuts deep," as Mr. Hart says, "beyon~ expression." I 
haYc of late seen the force, and felt the truth of a few lines of a 
hymn of that departed servant of the Lord, Gadsby. He .says, 

"God's children rnu,st not leo.rn 
As schoolboys learn their task; 
Such knowledge is pot procf 
Against delusion's blast. 

An emptJ knowledge bloats with air, 
But dies when dreadful storms appear." 

In that hymn he is led to speak of the way in which the Lord . 
deals with his family, and I a.m a living witness of the trnth of his 
assertion, "The rod and reproof give wisdom." Yes, the wisdom 
of knowing one's own folly and wickedness. The Lord leads his 
people about now for the very same purpose as he did of old, " to 
humble them, to prove them, and to show them what was in their 
hearts." Thus, I trust, my dear friend, I may say the Lord has 
in mercy condescended to deal with me, and not to give me up, as 
I really thought he would, to a reprobate mind, to work all unclean· 
ness with greediness. 

But I want, if I can, to come to the way in which the dear 
Lord was pleased to bring about this wonderful change in my 
poor soul; it is indeed so great and wonderful to me that I hardly 
know sometimes how to give it full credit as being a reality. If 
an,y one ha<l asked me, for many years past, whether I was perfectly 
lost, in my own apprehension, for aught that I could do or say, 
I shoulrl have readily answered, "Yes;" but I now see, that all 
my strength was not gone; there was something yet slmt up 
and left, so shut up too that I could not see it. I had thought and 
felt thousands of times, from the distress and •anguish of my soul, 
(through a continuation of such horrid blasphemous thoughts as I 
was almost the subject of,) that I must lie down and die; nay, that 
I could not and would not live in such a way; it would be, better 
for me to put an end to my life, which I was tempted to do every 
time I took the razor in my hand. But, 0 1 " Kept by the pow~r 
of God!" and what less than the power of God can keep a soul 1~ 

such a furnace as this 1 This is the furnace to set in a blaze a man 8 

filthy rags, and strip him naked and bare, so that he is "cast out 
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into the open field to the loathing of his person," and there must 
wallow and perish in-his blood, unless he who is· the Life, the very 
Life; passes by him, and says unto him in his sins and his blood, 
"Live !" Then live he must and shall. 

Now, as well as I am able, and it is brought to my remembrance, 
I will tell you how this was brought about; but I must confess I 
feel more liberty in speaking about the d,ear Lord than myself. 
However, about three weeks since, after leaving business, and pass
ing through Bishopsgate Street, on my way home, it was brought 
to my mind, "Why, what an unthankful, ungrateful creature you 
are." · "Yes," I was obliged to say, "I am ; and what can I do; 
I would JJ.Ct be so if I could help it ; -h1Jt ! ce.::::::at c,zatz grntitude." 
I thought I felt as I did because I belonged to that class denomi
nated, in God's word, as "unthankful, and to every good work re
probate," and _that there was no hope for me.• After going on a 
few steps, the.following words came into my mind: "God so loved 
the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever be
lieveth on him, might not perish, but have everlasting life." Well, 
that word, "whosoever," s.eemed to dwell upon my mind a little, 
and yielded a little. encouragement; but then it came, "whosoever 
believeth on him." Ah, thought I, there it is-I can't believe. 0 
if I could believe; but I cannot believe. Then my heart began to 
cry out as I walked along, "Lord help me to believe; 0 I woul<l, 
but I cannot." 'Such a pleading, wrestling spirit that I had heen 
so long· a stranger to was given, that I did not know what to 
do, how to give up, without the blessing. When I had proceeded 
a. little further, I remember I said, " Lord, would not thy mercy 
be magnified in.the salvation of such a sinner as I am, as much as 
thy justice would be glorified in my destruction r' And now a 
little softness, a little giving way, a little melting of the stone, was 
felt, when the words of Mr. Hart came into my soul with some de
gree of sweetness: 

" 0 what is honor, wealth, or mirth, 
To this well-grounded peace? 

How poor are all the goods of earth 
To such a gift as this!., 

Ah, I thought, " well-grounded peace, well-grounded peace ;" the 
words kept sounding in my soul, love began to kindle, and my 
feelings were expressed in a line or two of Watts: 

"Command my soul away 
From 1111 cre11t ed good." 

And so I desired, for just then I had to call at a shop where my 
dear wife and I had appointed to meet; and sorry I was it was so, 
as l should perhaps lose the i&elings that were so highlr prizc_d 
hecausc so long denied me. Ho""vever, I find I cannot go through it 
step by strp, how I was taken on until I got into that "river the 
streams whereof make glad the city of God, the holy place of the 
tabernacle of the Most Hio-h. Go<l is in the midst of her; she 
shall not be movetl. God ~viii help her, and that right e~rly." If 
I shoul~l be fayorcd to see you again, and the <lear Lord 1s pleased 
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to ·bless us toge~her with the lifting· up the light of his counten,rnoo, 
and also · to lmng to my remembrance tb.e way iu which he was 
pleased _t~ bring ine out of a strait into a. broad place, l, slu1l~, I 
t!"ust, re.ioi~e ~o h~ve my nlouth opened to show forth his praise, 
l on know it 1s written,. " ?ut of the mouths of babe~ and sucklings 
thou bast perfected praise. I. shall, I believe,. be. glad to hear, foo1n 
y~u 

0
as soon as convenient, and also to learn t4e state of yo~r. dear_ 

wife s soul. Tell her I reel, as M_r. Hart says, 
" The ,·ilest may have it, it al ways comes free; 

The worthless my cnwe it, 'twas giYei;i to m('. 

".·Sick sinner, expect no balm but_ Ch_rist's _blood; 
TJ1in~ :;:'.:Jl. )~·orks reject, the bad 011cl ihe ~i:d-:: 
None eYer p.1iscarry lbat on ;,;i;; rely, · 
Though f\lthy as Mary, lliannsseli, or I." 

And I would say to ~er, as I trust it was often whispered into my 
soul during my long night of trial, although I could not dis<;ern 
the voice of the Lord in it then, but do so n.ow, 

"Still wait, for he,shiill nll explain, 
Nor shall thou seek his face in Ynin." 

' . . 
.And now, my dear brother, I wish you, the sweet and blessed 

realisation of all that a covenant God can bestow, and. that. the del!r 
Lord will be pleased still to hold up your goings-in his paths, for all· 
his paths are mercy and truth to such as keep ~is-covenant, .and. 
that remember his commandments. to ·do them. I am satisfied that 
you wish to be more than a heai;-er of the word; you have been 
made, as James says, through grace to look by the Spirit into the 
perfect law of liberty, and wish to continue therein, which favor 
may the Lord grant you, is the desire and prayer of. 

Yours in the truth and love of the gospel, 
London, Oet. 2, 1854. ' R. K:. 

I know there are some flaming Arminians, who tell us that, "a 
man may persevere until he comes to die, an_d yet perish in almost 
the very article of death ;" and they illustrate this wret~hed, -God
dishonouring, and soul-shocking doctrine, by the simile of a ship's 
foundering in the harbor's mouth. It is very true that some wooden 
vessels have so perished. But it .is no less ti:ue, that all G0d's chosen 
vessels are infallibly safe from so perishit1g. For, through his good
ness, every one of them is insured by him whom the winds and seas, 
both literal and metaphorical, obey. And their insurance runs thus: 
"When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and 
throuo-h the rivers, they shall not overflow thee." ". The ran
someJ' of the Lor<l shall return · and come to Zion, with songs and 
everlasting joy upon their heads." io far are. they from foundering 
within sight of land.-Toplady, 

The heat of Nebuchadnezzar's fire was, in the issue, a means of 
increasing the faith of the three worthies. In this poin~ of v!ew, 
the very lions Daniel mio-ht at first fear, would, in a little time, 
preach to Iii m · the· special love and care of J ehovah.-Timothy 
Pri/:,stley. 
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A LETTER iF.ROM THE LATE J. KEYT. 

My dear Friend,-Ioclosed you will receive the epistles reri'uested, 
agreeable to stipulation. '.Be pleased to accept. my ~incere thanks 
for your kind and spiritual leUer. I have -read it over and over 
again with attention, and, by divine teaching, not ·only understand 
the import of-its ·contents, bt1t hJ.ve al• in my measllT'e, learned by 
experience the_ ·whole subject~matter ot it, both in the heights and 
the depths. . 

I hav.e, my ·beloved ·friend, tasted, yea, drunk deeply, both of 1lhe 
wormwood and the gall, the milk and the honey-the wine of 
astonishment and the wine of the kingdom. I have• found days•of 
prosperity ,and days of adversity, both spiritual and temporal, during 
my long pilgri.mage of neif threescore years and ten, and to the 
present period find, to my grief, that the days c,f darkness are 
many ; nevertheless, the dimness is not such as was in my vex~ion 
heretofore, when sitting and walking in the dark valley of the 
shadow of death; for, through the tender mercy of the Most 
High, the Day-spring froin on high hath visited me, and "uni;o the 
upright there ariseth light in the darknes,." (Ps, exii. 4.) 

The ·principal· difference between me and my friend appears in 
my being so dull and stupid a scholar, though my most blessed and 
gracious Teacher 'bath -in very faithfulness ~nstructed ·me.with many 
-strokes of his chastening rod. Yet such has been the perversity of 
my stubborn ·will, such the -wanderings .of my wayward heart, so 
bent to backslide, t~at nothing short of stroke upon stroke ·has 
.been sufficient to keep me in Jb.y proper place to this day. I have 
· felt that" correction is grievous to -him that forsaketh the way," and 
have -learned 'that the rod and reproof, attended with humbling 
grace, give wisdom. 

Under the tuition of the Almighty, I hav:e been instructed and 
'brought to conclude _that sanctified affiictions and tribulations are 
rea:l covenant blessings; and when attended with contrition and 
godly-soITow, my soul is •even as a weaned child ; so tlmt I would 
now choose·rather to -sit down under such soul-humbling sensations 
at the Lord's feet than to possess the riches of many wicked, or to 
he wrapped up in the delusive web of those-who have a name to 

_ live and are dead. In Rev. iii. 19, I find the love of Goel aud his 
chast~ning •rod are inseparably united ; all, therefore, who are 
strangers-to the experience of the latter are equally strangers to the 
comforts of the former-bastards, and not sons ; and consequently 
will be-excluded•from that heavenly inheritance ,which is laid up for 
those who are children, and who must pass through fire and water 
ere they are brouCYht into the wealthy place of everlasting rest. 

It appears that°y,m were almost excited to laughter while reading 
my poor scrap. It is true I fetched a compass in order to insure 
the return of the papers yon requested to see ; but believe rn:e wi1en 
I say that I felt nothing of a light and trifling spirit while writing 
to you. This being the cti.se, I found no reproof from your kiuu 
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caution, hut was rather ple~ed and gratified by that godly jealousy 
vou were exercised with, both over yourself and towards me. 
• The fleshly joys of a stony-ground hearer or of the stony heart 
will n'ever find anything to feed upon in the contents of the enclosed 
epistles. The joy that springs from the manifestations of God's 
everlasting and pardoning love, flowing in the rich channel of the 
adorable Redeemer's precious blood, is always attended with soul
humbling effects ; and theaicarer the Almighty condescends to ap
proach a recipient of his sovereign grace, the deeper that soul sinks 
in self-abasement and self-loathing : witness, Abraham, when plead
ing for Sodom ; Moses at_ the burning bush ; Joshua before the 
captain of the Lord's host ; Gideon when laying his sacrifice upon 
the rock; Manoah on a like occasion; Job when the Lord pleaded 
with him ; and Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, witl1 others recorded in the 
book of truth; and as it was from- th•beginning, so it is found to 
this day, and you know it is even so. I am inclined to designate 
the "wayfaring man who is now on a visit at your· house" as an 
inhabitant, and not a visitor. The new man is a dweller with you, 
although the Canaanite is still in the land. It is, I conceive, the 
visitations of the Almighty and most Holy Spirit that enlarge and 
preserve your soul in its present lively frame. It is only when the 
heavenly and sacred Spirit blows upon his own plantations, and while 
the King sitteth at his table, that the spices flow out, and the 
spikenard sendeth forth its fragrant smell. When there is a sus
pension of these blessed influences, you may call yourself an "auto
maton figure," in the opposite and worst sense of the word"; yet, 
even when these sad changes take place, (as they too often do with 
me,) there is hope in Israel, and a ground for strong consolation; 
for "I," saith the Lord Jesus Christ, "will see you again, and your 
hearts shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you." As.to 
"temporal adversity," I believe we are equally matched; but all our 
changes and trials come by divine appointment, and shall eventually 
work together for our future and everlasting good. A vessel of 
mercy well ballasted with adversity and tribulation is much safer 
than one that with outspread sails is floating on the.sea of prosperitt 
We may read the mercy of_ our God, and learn his holy purposes Ill 

thus appointing and mingling our lot, in Deut. viii. 2-5 ; and there 
are seasons when I can adopt the language of J udah's afflicted king 
with application to myself. (Isa. xxxviii. 16-19.) 

I am, i~ gospel bonds, yours affectionately, 
October 17, 1829. J. KEYT. 

Patient submission to God under desertion is sweet. What though 
I saw no reason why I cry and shout, and God answered not 1 J:Iis 
comforts and his answers are his own free graces. He may do wiLh 
his own what he thinks good, and grace is no debt. "Hear, 0 Lor~, 
for thy own sake." (Dan. ix. 19.) Infinite sovereignty may lay si
lence t1po11 all hearts. "What shall I say1 He hath both sp_oken 
unto me, and l1imself hath done it." (Isa. xxxviii. 15.) It 1s an 
act of heaven; I bear it with silence.-Rutherford. 
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A WORD OF EXHORTATION FROM A l\ffKISTER 
TO ms PEOPLE. 

To my de'11r Friends meeting together at Chapel for 
the worship of the only true and living God, as revealed in his 
word, and received into your hearts who love him as a just Goel 
and Saviour of sinners, having of his own will laid ~ :n on Jesus 
Christ, who was willing to bear it in his own bocly ,,n the tree, 
that God might be just and yet forgive the sins of thc:ci that believe 
in the name of Jesus. 

I had many anxious thoughts an<l desires for y,,u lust night, ss 
I lay on my bed, that the Lord rnay bless you with the rich anoint
ing of the blessed Spirit of Truth; that your hearts may be knit to
gether in love; that you may strive together to hold the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond of peace; that none may be desirous of vain 
glory; that your conversation may be to edification an<l profit-not 
vain, and about others' business; that the Lord may bless yon 
with the light of his countenance, favor you with divine comfort, 
enable you to draw near to him at a throne of grace, reveal to you 
a knowledge of bis will concerning you under all circumstances; 
that you may live in the world as those who are going through it 
to a better country; that you may bring your troubles to the Lord, 
who only can help your grievances; that your souls may find the 
Rock beneath you, and be able to find the race set before you, look
ing to Jesus Christ, who is the Author and Finisher of your faith; 
that the Lord may sanctify every dispensation of his providence to 

· you; that you may be able to bear with each other's infirmities, nor 
expect to find in others that which is not in yourselves, knowing 
we are all compassed with infirmit1; that the ways of the Loni an<l 
the order of his house may be found pleasant an<l not burdensome. 
These, and many other longing desires, my soul had for you in the 
nightwatches, and I felt it my duty and desire to write you. 

But methinks you will be ready to say, "If all this be so, why lea-ve 
us so much r' This is a matter which much exercises mv mind; but 
I am n.ot my own in this. If I were to think my o,rn· thoughts, I 
should think he would never send his word to any good purpose by 
me a:t all. My clear friends, I hope the Lord may bless the message 

· of him who stands up in his name among you; that GoLl's werd by 
him may he as waters to the thirsty soul. I hope you may Le ;1ble 
to come in secret to him who seeth in secret, and ask him to search 
you, ·being ,villing to suffer any cost that your souls may prosper. 
po not encourage that which clogs your conscience with guilt; 
if you are tortured from day to day with besetting sins, go with 
the worst to him; he will find a way to hold you up, if not Llehver 
you. I pray the merciful 'Lord that be will bless yon, and that the 
day may be near when you may long for the courts of the Lonl, 
that we may see each other's face with pleasure, Hlll1 that love may 
flow from heart to heart. 

O! my friends, it is poor work for us, when we come together, if 
Gods mercies do not rejoice our hearts, or our many dqiartures 
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fro~1 him make us groan, and say, "How lottg shall it be -thus, and 
darkness attend my path T' God's cause and _Christ's church will 
flourish best with a goodly portion of joy and grief. To rejoice, 
hoping in God's mercy, and grieve for our own wretched sinful
ness-these two things make communion of saints. Pray for it. 

Thus I have given you a little of the concern I have in my heart 
for you. I hope, though in a feeble way, _it may not all fall to the 
grouud. 

Believe me, thou'gh unworthy, 
Your affectionate Servant, 

South Moreton, Jan. 10, 1855, W. D. 

TO LIVE IS CHRIST; TO DIE IS GAIN. 

Dear Friend,-! had heard of the death of our friend ·B
on Monday_; but I did not hear whether he revived or not after we 
saw him. I hardly thought it likely he would. [ had an .impres
sion, from what his wife said, that he would go that evening, _and 
that he expected he should be w~th the Lord by the next. I should 
think it was some kind messenger sent from above to .minister to 
him, as it appears he had an intimation that it was the Lord's in
tention to take him to be with himself. "·Blessed are the dead that 
die in the Lord from henceforth·; yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labours, and their works do follow them;" They 
know no more infirmities of body or mind, but are completely clean,. 
whole, perfect, and free from all they groaned under while in. a 
body of sin and death. We cannot tell what it is wholly ,here, but 
hope to come to a full knowledge of it 0when we depart. ·What an 
infinite mercy to know the on1--true God in our-hearts; to tremble 
at the glory of his Majesty; to fall down· before him~ to sit con
demned; but to find him full of mercy and compassion in,J esus Chr.ist, 
and by faith to be able to believe, and lay hold by hope, _that God 
is reconciled towards us, though our state be bad by nature; to 
hang the whole weight of our sin-ruined souls on Jesus Christ, in· 
whom alone all salvation is, and find w:e have peace through him: 
this is life eternal. There is no coming to and walking in this new 
and living way without having a bJitdeii. No unregenerate perso~ 
knows that Christ is the one thing needful to our soul. Our neeqs 
will be infinite, for this Il}ercy .is infinite; so that I find to have 
Christ the first and the last, makes 111e feel the depth of my state, 
and the wonders of his mercy. I fin<l, without faith,'! cannot walk 
the narrow road. 0, my frien<l, how much we need faith; no get
ting on without it; no standing still to see the salvation of Go~, 
unless the good Lord, who enables' us to believe and hope in Ins 
mercy, careth for us, and waiteth to be gracious. · 

Our departed friend will never groan to the Lord for a~other 
token for good; for he is now in full possession of it. May it ~e ~ 
voice to the remaining, "Be ye also ready." We must not tlun 
we shall have no opposition, for I believe there will be times when 
we shall feel beaten by it. Still we _must look for it, for we P1118t 
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know Jesus Christ, whom· the Father. sent ·into the worJJ, is the 
One Thing needful, and all the salvation of them that beli0ve. I 
say all their salvation; were.it not so, or I-unable to believe it so I 
sl1oulcl, with ,my present feefo1gs, be as far from the kingdom 'of 
hc~ven as when I was profane; for, though I believe I liave the 
fear of the Lord in my heart, it makes no part of my righ,teorurness 
before Go.d, hut causes me to feel my weakness more, an,d more of 
Christ, the only One Thing· needful. I hope and pray he- 111.ay be 
with us as a Saviour, and enable us to cotne to him; and, a.s h,e has 
seen fit to gathe~ _one from us, that he may mercifully plut, an.cl 
cause to grow a nsmg seed to call him blessed . 

. I believe our· friend, will be missed, as he stood in a, position of 
usefuln!lss, being the only me.le resident.in the place. I hope the 
Lord· will appear for us, as the case is open to his all-seeiog eye. I 
hope· it muy ~. ~specially laid on the ~iJ¼ds of the church to seek 
him for direction. 

A LETTER BY THE .LATE WILLIAM ABBOTT. 

Dear Friend,-As I know you are glad to hear of the goodness 
of the Lord to his poor tried servant, and a& you were not at our 
chapel on Sunday, where you would have discerned it, I feel myself 
disposed, before the dew is.dried up, or my soul robbed of its peace, 
to send you a line. . Last week for the most part was a very trying 
time with me ; indeed, I was left under the strugglings of a col"l'Upt 
heart, the hidings of the. Lord's face, a hearier burden in temporal 
matters than usual, the devil very busy in buffeting and accusing me, 
unbelief like a mountain, and myself very poorly and weak in body, 
all these things th'rew.'I). dark veil of gloominess ~nd dejection over 
my mind; accompanied by many doubts and fears. This state of 
mind continued until Sunday; upon rising in the morning my heart 
sank at the work of the day, I said, "What shall I do? 0 un
beli~f, begone, begone ! l niust not listen to · thy suggestions. 
0 ·for a change for the better ! 0 that the Lord would burst· th& 
bands _and rend the bars, relieve me of my load, and cominoe 
me he js with.me in the work, that he will help me, stand by me, 
and strong.then me by- his Spirit, lest I be put to shame and con
fusion !" I felt undetermined what words to speak, from, until 
about half an hour before the time this passage (Job vii. 1 i, 18) 
came to mind : "What is man, that thou shouldest magnify him l and 
that thou shouldest set thine heart upon him 1 and that thou shouldest 
visit him every morning, and try him every moment 1" I know not 
_that I was ever favored with more enlargement of heart or freedom 
of speech, and I believe some preeent felt the power. of it. Poor 
old S--'s face shone like the sun, and poor C- came to me, but 
could, hardly spe::tk, his heart was so broken under a sense of 
the goodness of God ; poor K- found matters revived, and _his 
soul_ refreshed. My !mart rn.elted even like wax before t~10 ?re-. 
While they were singing the last hymn, I gaYc vent to ruy i:eelw.g~ 
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in weeping tears of love·and joy, finding the Lord 
all my trouble. I left nil my burdens with him. 
sweet. It begins tlms, 

"To thee, rnr God, I make my plnint." 

had taken away 
The hymn was 

It appears to me a very beautiful hymn. Do. read it. I have 
enjoyed swe(-t peace since. I have been looking and watching; 11 

cloud appeared as large as II man's hand ; you know what followed ; 
a sour,d of almndance of rain. We are told by Ja mes, the prophet 
prayed again, nnd the Lord sent rain, and the earth brought forth 
her increase. We know the Lord will work in his own time and 
way. I was wishing my wife at home, that she might bear a part 
of the burden, but now I am not in haste. "No chastening for the 
present is joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless, afterwarcl.s it yieldeth 
the peaceable fruits of right,eousness unto them who are exercised 
thereby." One more landmark is set _up, One m~:re high heap, 
one more stone erected in the highway. This will enable me under 
future trials to sing, 

"His ]oYe in times past forbids me to think 
He 11 lenve me at last in trouble to sink;. 
Each sweet. Ebenezer I have in review 
Confirms his good pleasure to bring me safe through." 

I hope you will be enabled to cast all your burdens and cares upon 
him, because he careth for us. It is a comfort to me there are a 
few who are concerned each for the other's welfare, who know what 
it is to wrestle in private. This I call real fellowship ; the unity 
of the Spirit, and that charity which is the bond of all perfectness. 
The Lord grant it may increase more amongst us. Such souls 
weep with those who weep, and rejoice with those who are glad. 
Thus, like the wheels and cherubim in Ezekiel's vision, we move in 
concert; when one is cast down, the other is dejected ; when one is 
elevated from the earth, the other is lifted up ; ,_for it is said «the 
spirit of the living creatures was in the wheels," but one spirit in them 
all .. '\Ve are not strangers to the path the apostle went. "As 
unknown, yet well known; as dying,_and behold we live; as chas
tened, yet not killed; as sorrowful, yet .always rejoicing; as poor, 
yet making many rich ; as having nothing-, yet possessing all things." 

Yours affectionately in the Lord,, 
WILLIAM ABBOT'f. 

Mayfield, August 9, 1825. 

When God sent me out I was friendless and defenceless; poor to 
an extreme, and illiterate to theJast degree; without a Bible or b?ok 
of any kind in all the world; and I labored hard for bread, suffermg 
Lunger, cold, and nakedness. I was sent into dark corners of the 
earth, where there was no light nor truth; and was opposed both 
by professors at home, and the profane abroad. But L- bea~s a 
brighter aspect; there is a house of prayer ready, and a candlestick, 
but it wants a light; a golden bell, hut it wants a clapper; a ?ody 
of people wanting an eye; a cry for bread, but none to break 1t.-
llunlin,1Jton. · 
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REVIEW. 

Is it possible to Jlfalce the Best of Both Worlds ? A Boole for Y 011,ng 

Men. By T. Birvney. Eighth Edition. Lonrlon: J. Nisbet and 
Co. 1854. 
BooKs of this kind rarely fall into our handR, and still less 

frequently afford a suitable subject f<;>r Review. When once the 
eyes have been divinely enlightened to see, and the he~rt opened to 
believe, the mysteries of sin and salvation, it is for the most part 
worse than waste of time to read works written by men ignorant 
alike of malady and remedy. And yet, though, as a general rule, 
this is most certainly true, an occasional glance at them may 
not be wholly without interest. To give a passing look at such 
books is something. like walking down Regent Street. We have 
not the remotest intention or wish to enter in, or purchase any
thing out of the splendid shops that meet the eye; but a passing 
glance may show us, without our even wishing to see, what the 
fashionable world runs after and admires. So, from merely glancing 
e.t the pages of a work of this description, instruction may be 
gathered, though of a very different nature from that intended by 
the writer ; and we may see in it, as in a plate glass shop-window, 
what is the fashionable religion as tickekd at ihe most attractive 
figure for the professors of the day. Separated as we are, by con
science and choice, from the general mass of Dissenters, never hear
ing their ministers, nor mingling with the people, we live in com
parative ignorance of the actual state of things amongst them. We 
read, then, a book of this kind, written by one of their most popular 
preachers, not with any hope or expectation of getting soul-profit 
from it, but much as we should an account of what is doing in the 
Crimea. 

Put forward, under a most attractive title, by a leading minister 
of the ln1ependent denomination, it stands at the ...-ery head of 
the way, calling to those who are just entering upon a worlcl 
of sin and sorrow, and telling them that, if they will be but ruled 
by its counsels, it will put them into a most certain path of present 
and future happiness. Such a title, it is true, no more attracts us 
than a ticketed article of mock jewellery in the window would draw 
us into a pawnbroker's shop ; for the very label tied round the 
?ook's neck carries deception on the f.:tce of it ; and if we buy it, it 
1s only to break it up, put it ir.to the ~elting-pot, and expose the 
counterfeit. Treated, then, in this w• the book thus puffed off 
may serve to show us what sort of an article, nrnlcr the name of 
rel!gi.on, finds a ready acceptance amongst that great army which 
~1tes "Dissent" upon its banners. And we must say, after read
ing it, that, bad as we previously thought the state of things amongst 
them was, this book has convinced us that the reality, if this be 
a fair sample of their principles and practice, is far worse than all 
our suspicions. · 

This, then, is our chief, indeed our only, motive for bringing 
a book of this kind before our readers-that they may sec in it, as 
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in a glass, what sort of a religion the truth has saved them from
how false in its beginnfog, deceptive in its progress, and ruinous in 
it,s end ; and abunda•nt reason they will have to bless the God, of nil 
grace if they can find, wrought by a diviue powe1· in their henrt-s, 11 

religio:n as different from the one set forth in this boolc as light 
excels darkness, life surpasses death, truth outshines error, and the 
work and witness of the Holy Ghost: the lying flatteries of man. 

The origin and object of the work may be eoon told. It was 
originally a Lecture, the last of a series addressed to the members 
of " The London Young Men's Christian Association," which,. not 
being published at the time, on account of the Author's illness, he 
subsequently expanded into a volume. Its object is to set forth 
religion in its most attractive form before young men in the con1-
mercial walks of life, and especially before that vast mass of youth 
which the great seething vat of the huge metropolis· is daily and 
hourly drawing into its drudging mill of business, and there wear
ing out their body and. soul by making them keep pace with the 
ever-whirling fly-wheel of Mammon's millionahorse-power steam 
engine. Now, as these young men, urged on by the precept and. 
example of their employers, and stimulated by their own interest 
and ambition to gras_u this life as their all, might. naturally fear,·if they' 
embraced the hopes of another world, they must renounce all pro
spects of profit and pleasure in this, the popular Mr. Binney _comes 
forward to assure them that to think so is all. a mistake, and that, 
by proper management, they may "make the best of both worlds," 
the present and the future ; in other words, that they may, if tbey 
will but follow his counstl, contrive to enj9y aH the riches, honors, 
profits, and pleasures, sinful. and. immoral ones except.ed, that this 
world offers, and then, in green and honored old age, may gently 
glide out of them to drink of the pleasures· which ai:e. at.Go.d's right 
hand for evermore. ' · 

Need we ·wonder that such a .. book has already reached eight 
editions, and is sold at every railway book stall? For, besides the 
attractiveness of such a subject, it is really, in point of style and 
expres;;ion, merely regarded as a work of art, most admirably 
written. Its language is a model of plain, forcible appeal, with 
no false, st;lted, mock eloquence to mar its point, but full of 
that familiar illustration· which so hits the level. of the.class o( mind 
to which it is addressed, and yet redeemed from vulgarity by its 
pure, s~mple English, ru~ · along c!ear an~ sparklinlf lik_e .a 
mountam brook. In add1t1on, then, to its captivatmg subJect, 1~ I$ 

doubtless this popular style which makes it at. once so attractive 
and yet, in similar proportion, we cannot forbear using the wor<l, so 
awfully deceptive. Do our readers recollect the memorable conver
sation of Mr. Worldly Wiseman with. Christi.an, as drawn by tl~e 
graphic hand of the immortal.tinkcr1 Well, the book before us 16 . 

neither more nor less than a sermon from· that text·; and tile I.:ecture· 
might have been given with the most unbounded applause in t~e 
Exeter Hall of the town of Morality, with my Lord. Fairspeech 10 
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the chair, ;Mir. Byends, Mr. Moneylove, and Dema,,q
1 

afterwards 
smothered ·in the silver mine, on the platform, and Lady Feigning 
11,ncl her da~ghters, in their best ~hite veils, among the audience, to 
the theological students at the academy of the Rev. Mr. Lec,aJity 
and the drapers' assistants in the large and flourishinc, establishment 
of Mr. Civility, 

0 

We can hardly give even a brief sketch of the subject without 
more .copious extracts from the work than our limits admit; but 
its leading iclea ia this, that_ assuming happiness in this life to con
sist of certain elements>the religiol18 man, in addition ~o the great 
prize at the end .of the race, has, so to speak, the best .chance of 
obtaining them all. These elements are health, cheerfulness, compe
tence, reputation, culture of the intellect and affections, some source 
and spring of strength and consolation against inevitable troubles, 
and, to crown all, a gteen old age. These almost indispensable re
quisites of earthly happiness, he contends, are best secured by early 
piety, and the steady pursuit of a course of religion and virtue; as 
they are most certainly forfeited by such· sinful indulgences and 
vicious, immoral pleasures as are opposed to it. With . the old and 
middled-aged, who have hitherto neglected religion, and thus 
(< spoiled and poisoned life," he considers himself to have nothing 
to do. . These, he believes, have pretty well sealed their own doom 
already as regards this present life; and their case is almost desperate 
for making ,the best of this world, though not wholly hopeless to 
win for themselves a place in the next. Nor will he have invalids, 
either in body or mind,.as these afford no sufficient stamina for him 
to work upon.*. The consump.tive, the dyspeptic, the bilious, the 
nervous, ,the desponding, the weak .in head or heart, wind or limb, 
he wilt very considerately take into the hospital, but he will not 
admit them into the ranks of the army which, under him, is 
to . march to the conquest of both worlds. The young, and the 
healthy young.only, will he take as fi.t subjects for his experim~nt; 
them, and ·them · only, will he make the confidants of his great 
secret-the means of ensuring,present .and future happiness. 

But it is time to introduce our readers to a nearer acquaintance 
wilh .the book. -The following extract will .give a fair idea of its 
lively, buoyant, familiar style : 

* "I.must have e. young me.n with a fair average constitution, physical and 
mental, to begin with. The most of the race, you know, or of those, at least, 
who live to be meu, come into the world in a. gooJ. condition as to bodily 
soundness, and-with a competent amount of original faculty. Let me have a · 
young me.n, then, of goocl health and ordinary common sense ; with some 
degree of educational culture, and some means of gettiug his living. I <lon't 
Undertake to teach oni:i to make the best of li:fe who has alrnady poisoned or 
Wasted it. I cannot work ,vith· such stuff. The clay is marred, mid no potter 
.Can m~e anything of it, but something according to its conditio_n._ I won't 
have,_ either, a man weak and imperfect in mind or body, an idiot or an 
lllvahd. I can prescribe someLhiug medicinally for them-somethmg to cure. 
or a1leviate; but ·r can make none of them into the sort of men you want to 
see, and th11t I· want to see you." 
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" Now, in looking nt all this, we cannot but see, ns n simple, ]llo.in tn11tter 
of fact, that some peo11le do actually me.ke 11, good thing of the present worlcl 
and thRt so~e don't. Wit]! the first, life_ is ~right,joyou_s, successful, happy'. 
They contnve to work up 1ls · re.w materiel mto somethmg noble, be11uliful 
and good. With the second it is otherwise: in their hands life bPcon1es ~ 
bitterness nncl a burden ; it puts on the appearance of n repulsive deformity. 
the whole thing is n miserable failure; they blunder on-get wrecked and 
lost-won-y thernseh-es, wear out their friends, nnd then' wish they had never 
heen horn 1

• These things, too, are obvious and every-day matters of fact. 
There they are. Th, re·s no denying them. It is ns plain as that there is 11 
renl ,·isible world, that there are two ways of getting through it. The question 
before us, then, you will observe', is not whether it be possible to make the 
best of this life- or nt least to make III tolerably or thoroughly good thing of 
it-for thnt is admitted and acknowledged as a preliminary fact-but whether. 
it is possible to do this, and, at the same 1ime, to secure the blessings e.nd 
adYnntnges of the next? Can we now act on any principle which, while it 
pro\'idcs for the use and enjoyment of the one world, will provide for and 
secure the happiness of the other?" 

After hinting at two or three supposed ways of making the worst 
of both worlds, or the worst of one and the best of the other, or the 
best of the one and the worst of the other; all the while quietly as
suming that man is a fr~e agent, and God a mere looker-on, hold
i~ g the reins neither of providence nor grace, he thus.states his, own 
view: 

"But the question with us is, whether there is n°ot another supposition, 
another possibility ; whether, in fact, it is absolutely necessary for either one 
world or the other to be sacrificed; or whether it may not be possible to make 
the best of both? Nay, I know not but that I should even be willing to put 
it !bus: whether the life that now is might not be so taken hold of in its mw 
material, aud wo1ked up and wo\'en in such a manner, as to become a resplen
dent thing, simply as a present tempornry possession-the man feeling it a 
joy lo have been born, though there should be no second birth for him into a 
higher state; whether, moreo,er, tl,is might not be accQ)'.llplished on such a 
principle that, supposing there should be a second state, the advantages and 
happiness of that state should be secured and prepnred for too? , • 

"That is the question. I mean to give to it, on the whole, an affirmative 
reply. I believe, in fact, th_at the constitution of things is such-th11t man's 
nature is so wonderful, that the world and life are such beautiful and glorious 
thi,ngs, and that the tendency of the laws under which we live is so thoroughly 
on our side, if we only place and keep ourselves in harmony with them, that 
e\'en if there were no second world, it is worth a gree.t deal to be born into 
this. If there were really no God over him, no heaven abo've or eternity in 
prospect, things are so constituted, that man may deem it a most fortunate 
accident that he li,es .at all. He may turn the mnterinls of his little life-poem, 
if not ajways into a grand epic, mostly into something of interest and bea_uty; 
and it is worth l,is doing so, even if there should be no sequel to the piece. 
I l,elieYe. howner, that there will be one; and I venture to think, that if set 
about rig.htly, both parts of the performnnce might be expressed in sustained 
c.nd harmonious verse." 

W11at a pretty piece of heathenism for a Christian minister to 
write ! The fall as much ignored as if -earth were a paradise, an~ 
man as innocent as Adam when he came from the hands of !us 
Maker ! As, sitting in his easy chair, in the calm seclusion of h!s 
study, surro1mded with books and every comfort, the reverend _di
vine penned tliese glowing sentences, did no pallid face of starvrng 
stitch woman rise up as a spectre before his eyes 1 Did no_groan 
from the hospital, no wailing cry from court and alley, no sigh of 
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bt11rt-broken mni<len, no shriek of forlorn widow, or bereaved mo
ther, pierce his ear 1 Why, the man speaks as if thi1, world were a 
Jncquiml loom, the events of life skeins of silk, each person his 
own designer of the pattern to be woven, and that it rested wholly 
with himself whether this_ world was to be unto him "a thing of 
be11uty," and the next " a joy for ever," or whether the piece, whilst 
on the beam, was to be a smirch, an<l, when cut off, only fit to bP, 
torn to pieces in the willy:•· Churchmen in easy circumstances, such 
as your rosy deans and portly archdeacons, are proverbially ignorant 
of the world an<l the rncle storm~ of life; and any amount of igno
·rance may be reasonably expected from them, were it almost equal 
to that of the French Princess, who, when the people in Paris were 
dying of hunger, asked her governess why they did not buy buns ; 
but in a dissenting minister, who rises for the most part from the 
ranks of the.people, we do expect a greater knowledge cf the stern 
realities of life, not to say the fallen condition of man. In fact, no 
one could have writ_t.en such a false description of human life but 
a man profoundly ignorant of his state by nature as a sinner before 
God. Why, the author . of " The Christian Year," Puseyite, and 
almost Papist as he is, has in two touching lines shown juster 
views of human life than this evangelical dissenting minister: 

"Hememlier who thou art, r,nd where, 
A sinner in a world of care." 

Was there a young man in that large audience at Exeter Hall 
whose experience did not give the lie to such a deceitful picture of 
this present evil world 7 Was there one jaded clerk, or fagged 
assistant, in .whom the rough realities of life had not already de
molished such a golden web as was presented to their acceptance l 
A year behind the counter, or at the <lesk, would have shown him 
what sort of "raw material" this life affords for happiness, and that 
it cannot " be taken hold of at will, and worked up and woven in 
such a ma,nner as to become a resplendent thing." ?tlany a wan 
and wearied apprentice, instead of deeming it "a most fortunate 
accident"-(are we then born into this world as lottery tickets fall 
from the wheel of fortune 7)-" that be lives at all," is ready, fr(lm 
overwork and uncea,sing snubbing, to curse the hour of his birth, 
and that' fatal morn when he left his happy country home to be 

' browbeaten all day, and sleep under the counter, like a dog iu his 
· hole, all night; and the "life-poem'' of many a youth has already 

been made a tragedy before the close of the first scene, by the harsh 
oppression of his employer, and the rough insults of fellow-shopmen, 
especially if failing health and timid disposition have offered im
p~nity to injury. Were the secrets of large London establishments 
laid bare, it would be seen that such is the profligacy of principle, 

'language, and life among the young men generally prevalent, that 
a truly godly youth would have to endure a most terrible ordeal 

• The "willy," or, as it is often called, tbe "devil," is a machine used in 
the cotton and cloth manufacture, in which the row cotton or wool is put, and 
t(iere torn to pieces by a number of spikes revoh·ing ut t1 trementlous veto. 
City, and then thrown out in 9. continuous shower of separated fibre. 
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were he even to att('.mpt to act aC'cording to the dictates of a tender 
conscience. But this man writes just as if every employer were 
or might be a Boaz, every JOm1g man in his service. a Timothy, 
and the precepts of the New Testan1ent • not only the rules of the 
house, but written in the heart of all the inmates from. the prin-
cipal to the porter.~- ' 

But having tlms stated his argument, .the Lecturer prooeeds to 
enumerate and define the elements of earthly happiness that we have 
before mentioned, and labours bard' to prove that, religion puts a 
man in·possession of them all. . 

This -is his summing up : 
"Putting all these things together, let us see what.we have got. Bodily 

health, mental cheerfulness, competent income, advance in life, established 
reputation, the solace of the affections in wife end children, the culture of the 
understanding, imogination, taste, internal resouroes ad·equate to the occa. 
sions of ineYitable eYil,-811 pcssessed and cetTied forward for years, end 
crowned at last with n green brigbt, hoppy old age! Why, if ell this really 
rnn be found in any one mob, such a fact w.ould seem to prove. that it is 
'possible' to make something unqiles!ioniibly good, happy, and desirable: out 
of the raw material of the present life. The world, on thi_s hypothesis, might 
certainly become by'no mejlns on unendurable place. Whether therei~ to 
be another one or not, I can'suppose a man to be so satisfied·wiih passing 
through this after such a fashion; llS to be deeply thanliful for having been 
pnmitted to li,e, thourh he might not have the prospect of living again. 
Look at the man before us. He was nothing; he r.011ld deserve nothing; Rnd 
)·et he &woke up one morning, and found himself olive! with the .earth b.,. 
neath and tlie heaYens above him; with life before bin,; and within him the 
powers and capabilities of mal<ing it into something great and beautiful. It 
hns become this to him. So has he used the world, and so,enjoyed it. Be 
has made the best of it, no.tin the sense of doing wbnt wos possible to b~ 
done with nn adnowledged eYil, but of turning to their best uses valual,le 
elem~ntary cnpaLili!ies. But what bas been possible to him, moy be.possible 
to others. What one man does, another mEn may do. 'It miglit be well to 
do it. I wonder if it cen be done on any one princi-ple better:"than ono1her ! 

·supposing that there is a second world, I wonder if it could be done in con-
sistency 'lliJ.h your mahing tb_e best of"th_at too! Perhaps we shell see." 

Having thus laid dowµ his theory, the veriest of dreams, and 
so contradicted at every turn, that its· parent ·must be ign?rance or 
deception, he next proceeds very logically to work it out. Into 
this we cannot follow him, except by giving one or two extrads 
to let him speak for himself. A few words will, perhaps, better 
prepare us for one of these. 

Among the elements of earthly happipess the Lecturer, it will be 
remembered, has mentioned competence, poYerty being, of courfe, 
in 1.he eyes of a London minister, so dreadfol an evil, and the wolf 
at the door a more dreadful animal than any beast of the forrft. 
One woul_d not, however, think that· the best means of driving the 
wolf away would be religion; but the Lecturer assures us it is -so, 
and that a course of decided· piety will not only keep the wolf frcm 

• w~ do not deny there are principals in Ion don, and elsewher': who <leelre 
to eany en busines~ in the .fear of God; and we do-not say there ore i:ict s10· 

cious )oung men in tl,eir fe1 \"ire or that e,f others, who-sn·ive 1o oet os in_' er 
Lis heart-seardJing eJe; but we belieYe thc6e cases are very rare exce1Jtioos 

1o 11,e general rule. 
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. the door, but may_ put two carriage. hors·es into the stable. In 
fact, the best way to. become a warm city man, have a large bank
ing account at. Messrs. Bullion, Gash, and Co.'s, a score of ships in 
the London Docks, and ·a beautifully-furnished house at Clapham, 
is-what 1 To sell body and soul to the devil, and drive, drive, 
drive, master and man, as if heaven were in the Bank cellars, and 
hell in the Insolvent Court 1 0 no ; there is a much surer and 
better mode of getting rich than that old dreadful way, the very 
thought of which is enough to horrify all the ministers, elders, and 
deacons who have been pious from c;hil<lhoo<l. The best W?-Y of 
getting rich, in the present day, is to become religious ; and by so 
doing you not only surround yourself with all the luxuries and 
comforts which riches procure here, but become rich also in faith, 
hope, and love; and when you <lie in green old age, with all your 
sons·well provided for, and all your <laughters happily married, you 
mount to an eternity of bliss, to enjoy the inexhaustible riches of 
heaven. Who woiild not be. religious, with all these magnificent 
advantages, especially as any one may be so who likes, religion 
being that easy sort of thing which may be had for asking, or al
most without asking, if a man has had but a pious mother. Young 
men, why do yoti hesitate 1 How can you prefer the theatre and 
the cigar cellar to an immediate entrance on a course of piety, 
which will make you rich and respectable here, and eternally happy 
hereafter 1 • 

The Lecturer, of course, does not lay out his scheme quite so 
nakedly as we have done for him; but though rather more nicely 
wrapped up, such is his real drift and m.eaning. Look, for instance, 
at the following extract: 

"So in. respect to co;mpetency and success in life. All the virtues incul
cated by religion are favourable to a man's passing comfortably through ·the 
world, and even to its advancement in it, so far as that is regulated by orcli
nary laws, and looked for within rersonable limits. Sudden turns ·of fortune, 
singular talents, and remarkable opportunities, we put aside. At the same 
time, it should never be forgotten, that the most astonishing aptitude for busi
ness will seldom secure solid and permanent success without virtue; while 
virtue,.nssociated with average power, will often make a steadily-advancing 

· man. The he.bits of'mind; speech; and behavior, which e. sensible, religious 
me.iJ. will naturally cultivate, are all favourable to his retaining employment, 
securing confidence, improving his circumstances, e.nd getting on, at least 
not going back. Whatever he is, whether master or servant; and whatever 
he does, whether buying or selling, planning or accomplishing, working with 
the head or hand; he will be conscientious, truthful, upri.ght, just. He 
ought to be active and energetic, for the law under which he lives is, ' Wbat
soever'tby hand findetb to do, do it with all thy might.' Religious virtue is 
favorable to industry and economy, thriftiness and forethought. He that 
P~ovides not for his own, and especially for thoso of bis own house, has de
nied the faith, and is worse than an infidel. A religious man of business 
should be cliscroet, cautious, circumspect; he is not forbidden, indeed, to be 
bold and venturesome, within safe and reasorn,ble limits; to a,ld to the ob. 
Jects 01· branches of his merchandise; to extend o-r change his connections; 
to 11\ter something in the form of his pur8uita ;_ to embark oopital in a sup
posed profitable investment, or in other ways to attempt to incr.mse his pro
~ts, 'and lay up' for the time to oomo; but he should neYer en toll\ tm,l, ,iet
.1ng consistently w'itb his profe~sed principles, he never will enter, into any 
tozurdou~ or reckless specult\Lion; he will have nothing to do with llnythin~ 
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suspicious in its moml aspect; he will not suspend rise or rnin on et tl11l,io1ts 
possibility; he will not darn to 1isk his all in' hnsting to be rich.' 

"So of the nrnster. The yonng principal, Ycntnring into business as n. pnrt. 
ner or alone, who has 11robity; honor, scrnpnlons inte~rit.y; who displnys 
activity, tact., attention; who conscientiously limits his privnte expenses; mid 
who, whnte\'er he lrns to cleny himself, struggles to maintain his commcrcictl 
credit; who, as at once a religious nnd sensil,le man, has n quiet conscience 
a pure heart, n trne life, clean ha11ds, and a clc1u- head ;-why, all thes~ 
things haYe n nntural tendency to help him on, not to menLion God's blessincr 
on earnest goodness and honest work. 'The hnnd of the diligent maketh 
rich.' But there is such a thing as a diligent, uacl man making money, und 
from God withholding his blessing, ' putting it into e. bag with holes.' And 
there is such a thing ns ' God giving a mnn pmrer to get wealth; 'blessing 
his basket and his store:' advancing him in condition a11d lionnr, and thus 
age after nge, r,,peating the story, and ree.lising e.gnin the experience of th~ 
~-oung Hebrew exile,' The Lord was with Joseph, and he was B prosperous 
1uan.'" 

Is not the whole drift of the above extract to show, that there 
is a patural tendency iu religion to advance a man in the world 1 
Not a syllable is breathed about G_o<l's crossing all a man's plans 
in providence to wean his heart from the world, nor a word of 
warning against indulging that love of money, which the Scripture 
declares to be the root of all evil. The temptations of prosperity, 
the snares of husiness, the difficulty 'of preserving an· honest con. 
science as trade is now carried on, the worldliness of spirit which 
success naturally engenders, the conformity to prevailing habits 
and fashions, which almost uniformly follow,1 an advancement in 
wealth and station, an<l the declared impossibility of. serving God 
and Mammon, are not even alluded to. The positive .statemen!.'l 
of the.Bible are virtually set aside. It is no longer "the poor of 
this world" who are " rich in faith;" no longer easier for a camel 
to go through tlie eye of a needle than fol a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; it is no longer true that "they 
that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many 
sinful and foolish lusts, which drown men in destruction and per
dition;" the rich m·an, clothed in purple and fine linen, and faring 
sumptuously every day, is now as likely to go to heaven as t~c 
beggar at bis gate full of sores. The world is ~ot what the world 
was in the days of old, and a ·man may now be a friend of the 
world and a friend of God-it being then a wicked, profane, and 
very naughty world, but now a good, respectable, and almost pious 
and religious world. . -

But after he has. much doubtless to his own satisfaction, thus 
achieved the conq~est of two worlds, a thought strikes him, or 
a sudden qualm of conscience seizes him, whether the matt~r cau 
be thus easily settled. He, therefore, summons up a champ~on on 
the opposite side, into whose mouth he may put some suffi~1ently
obvious objections to l,i~ ,iews. One of his ,mdiel!ce, "havm_g the 
aspect of a grave, religious man," is represe,'..ecl as thus s:icaktng: 

'' You seem to igno1 ,,, if I .rightly comprehend you, the contempt wirh whidi 
Christians are to treat· he world; how thPy are to be crucified to it, ~o despi~~ 
it, to trample it under tb~ir feet; to remember that' the f(lshion of 1t posse 

0 Lway,' that life is short, 1.hot 'we brougl1t nothing into the world· uud ea 
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carry nothing out,' that' hn,ing food nncl raiment, we ou.,l,t there,rith to ,c 
content,' eustai11e,I and sntisfie<I with the hope encl prpspe~t nf nn i11l1rritanee 
in the skies. Besides this, you f'orget thnt se.f-clenial is to ,Jiqinguish r;hris
tio.ns; that they are nncler I.he ohli~ation of going a"ainst 1101 ure killina and 
•mortifying' the flesh,' putting_ ~If th,-, bocly of sin,•"• pulling r,ut their ;yes,' 
and so on ; 11ml also_ that religion often stands in the way of our worlcUy 
interests ; that consc1enco will oblige a Christian man to do what others do 
not, ,rnd to forbeo.r cl(')ing what others find profitable ;-tid•elity to God will 
sometimes involve the forfeiture of po.tronage or position, the los~ of custom or 
inco~e, _with ?~her ~ccular evils; ancl, in extraordinary cases, mny require 
sul,n11ss10n to 1mpnsonment or deo.th. I don't see what Cb1istians have to 
do with me.k,ing the best of the world. 'H~ that is the friend of the world is 
the enemy of .God.' You would e.lmost seem to ':intimate tlmt we m:iaht live 
on very good terms with both! Is iL really possible, then, after all, • to serve 
God e.nd l\Ie.rnmon ?' We he.ve high authority for clisbelieving that. Bnt I 
deny the s.te.tement that religious virtue is anything like unifo1111ly successful 
in life. I demur to the fact. I ho.ve known many of the most' excellent of 
the ee.rth,' humble, pious, unimpeachable men, who np,ver coulcl r;et on. 
Everything fe.iletl with them. No business they might touch or attempt ever 
succeeded. As principe.ls, their speculations always miscarried; even a.s ser
vants, they never rose, or never high. No, no, Sir; the worl,l is a valley of 
Achor, a place of tears and graves-especially to the r:ighle<ms. 'Through 
much tribulation we must enter _the kingdom."' 

Now just observe, having set up this man of straw, though 
· he has labelled his neck with texts enough to hang himself a thou
sand times over, how coolly he knocks him down with his own club: 

"Perhe.ps our friend will allow me to beg.in what I have to say in reply to 
his objections and in support of n;iy own bel_:ief, by asking him a question or 
two. !If e.y I? 'I may.' Very well. Are you in business? 'I can hanlly say 
that I am now. I he.ve been, and I still at:cnd a little to it; but it is much 
more like ple.y the.n work.' You don't live at the shop, perhaps? 'O dear 
no·; I he.ven't for. years: ! live a little way out of town, and come in abom 
four or five de.ys out of the six.' ·Do you clrive into to\rn? 'Very seldom. 1 
mostly take the omnibus; it _co.Us for me every morning, whether I come or 
not. Sometimes I ho.ve the ·horse out., with the britska, but not often. My 
wife and !(iris mostly ·use that. I don't care about it.' You have a wife and 
child.ren, then? 'I am happy to se.y I have; and no roan, I believe, was ever 
blessed with a better wife, or he.J more comfort e.nd se.t.isfaction in his children.' 
Are they all at home with you? • No, not all of tbem. Some are marriecl, 
nnd most satisfe.ctol'ily. My eldest son is in the business; my second is nt 
Co.mbritlge. Two of my daughters are settled. One is the wife of a respect
able solicitor, the-other of o. rising merchant in the city; and each has two or 
three lovelY. children.' You o.re, of course, a professor of religion; your wonls 
and manner showed that. You belong to some Christian church? · I have 
bee.a e. communice.nt in the same church for forty yeai-s. I had pious pnrenrs, 
though I lost them eai·ly. My father I ne,·er saw, but my mother faed till I 
'left ~chool; her imo.ge is the most precious of my memories, I was preserv~d 
from th!l follies e.nd vices of l outb ; religion, too, got t.o be e. habit and a life, 
I become o. communice.nt; e.nd I have rete.ined tho.t connection ever since.' 
You are probe.bly an-office-bearer? 'I am.' .-1.n elder? 'Something like it.' 
I thought so. The.nk you. That will do." 

:his picture of a London deacon is, no doubt, drawn from life, and 
1s so far valuable as showing us what sort of Christians the officers 
of the general dissenting churches are. The photograph, however, 
!hus hastily taken is, by a few touches, finished off into the follow
ing miniature likeness: 

•. "Our frienJ ht>re ho.snot found the w01ld a. vale of teai·s, or anything like 
It, though he bego.n hre in U haze, or n,:ist, from his origin,11 locality and 1roiu 
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eRrly SOIT01':. The snn SOO!~ brol~e ont ll)JOll him, and J1e hnA had~ lohg bright 
dRy. He stRrte,1 IVeJ.I, and got. {Ill snccessfnlly. He never lost ·position 01. 
income on account of his religion, It WRS never difficult for hitn to keep a 
conscience, or follow his convictions. His known habits rather, perh1tps 
helped than hindered his Rdvnncement. He has hurl, it upp'enr~, a stcudy 
rise in life. He got into busin6ss; things succeeded; he realised property. 
the burden of work is now completely off his mind-the results of ltis in'. 
dustry secure itl the funds. He liv~s in some. suburban retreat, ut Clnphnu 
or HighgRte ; keeps a gig-and something more ; has a good house filled und 
furnisherl from. cell!ir to roof; sons starling in business where he leaves oft' 
or preparing for ent.?ring the liberal pt·ofes~ions;. his daughters, I dare say: 
hRve been well educated, apd nre, no doubt, both virtuous and acoomplished 
reading, probably, 1lome of the continental languages in ,addition to their own'. 
His_ mind is easy .fo_r. tfie rest of his life. ~e can_ never m~e . be painfully 
anxious Rbout prov1s1,,n for the day that 1s passmg over lutn, whatever he 
may haYe been ; for national bRnkruptcy is not near, and withounhat he can. 
not be reduced to feRr or WRnt .. No ordinary event of Providence can affect 
him. I rc>ally don't think his crucifixion to the world can ever have been very 
agonising; or that life has been to him nothing ·~ut a thing full of tears und 
trouble, from whic11 he was constantly sighing 'to escape. He knows very 
well, and has often, I am sure, rejoiced in the thought, that the l)Salm he 
learnt when a boy,-the first he said to bis mother,'.-is really. neither more 
nor less than just the description of what one world has been to him, and 
what he hopes for the next: 

' Goodness and mercy all my life 
Have surely followed me ; 

_And in the house of God at last, 
l\Iy·dwiilling .plitce sh·au be.' 

I have no doubt it will. !haven~ doubt either, but that he has lived with 
a sincere regard to his ultimate.entrance into· the upper world, th01.1gb be bes 
by no means been iudifferent to making a good thing of this; and h.e has suc
ceeded too, both as to accumulation and enjoyment.'' ' 

In this rich deacon, this retired, wealthy .me;cha~t, with-his good 
house filled and furnished from cellar to roof, with. his eldest son 
in the business, and· his second at Cambridge; with a mind easy for 
"the rest of his life,· only to be ruined by national· bankruptcy, with 
no agonising crucifixion to the .world, but sure at last of· an eternal 
dwelling-place in tbe house of God-in this communicant in the 
same church for forty y~ars, we see the exact materials of which 
the London general dissenting churches are made. . 

The open, we may say barefaced way in which the wri"ter of this 
book pleads for the luxuries and enjoyments of life, as perfectly 
consistent with religion, is very striking: · 

"I •do steadily maintain, then, that what we drew out as & theory, and pUI· 
sued as an argument, is sustained by facts-facts standi11g there, before 0~ 

eyes, in the visible church of the living God. Religion does, as a gener 
rule, produce those virtues and ind_uc~ that qondn~t which, by yvay of natu~ 
consequence, work the stuff that hfe 1s made of mto somethmg happy a\ 
prosperous. The pious, excellent, philanthropic men, who are the strengt_ 
and stay of our religious institutions, I have already told you, e.re men of thi9 

sort. They have, for the most part, sprung from the church itself. T(!ey 
were in it, and of it, as young men ; but they have all along, also, had to ive 
and work in the world-and many of them have done so with eminent_ succes1 
They are living in the enjoyment of· all that is comfortable--'-'some m_ muc. 
that is elegant and splendid. Aod there's no harm in this-no il!consi_ste~i! 
with Christian principle. 'To provide things honest,' or becomrn_g, 'm ·k 
si~ht of all men,' is just for a man so to Uve in soeiety o.s not ~o exe1t~ rem~~
e1the~ by one extre,me or another. HIil house, li'fl1ltllntrftents, l11l-b1tll11l 
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penses, ~re all to be su?h ns _are suilabJe to his property and rank, according 
10 what ls customary with his class, and furnished by the improvements of 
the particular_ age in which he live!½. He is not to be ostentatioua, and to 
draw observat10n by show and expense; hut neither iR he to be mean and 
sordid, or unneressnrily singular, especially to such an extent that none can 
visit him with satisfaction or sympathy. It is not required that men. in our 
0ge of the world, and i~ our ~onclition of society, should c0nfine *eir' expen
ditute and conform the:tr habits to what was custoniary at a previous· period • 
,ond' there is no reason _on earth wh~ Christian rnen·, when opulent and pros: 
perous, should be ·reqmrcd to do tliis, or thonght to be luxurious and worldly 
if they don't.. • 

"Deeause onpe there were no carpets1 nor curtains, nor rosewood chairs 
nor beautiful engrnvirigs to be seen in t4e houses of certain classes, ( or furthe; 
back, indeed, of any) that is no reason why it should be· thought wrong to 
have them now. If God' gives a man power to get wealth' in tbis nineteenth 
century of. ours, in which materials are cheapened, and, when beautifully 
wrought into various objeqts of use or ornament, come, in these forms, so 
within the reach of numbers as to be general and customary possessic,ns
why, the man in question, however spiritual or devout he may be, need not 
be supposed to do wrong by availing himself of the.advantages of the day he 
lives in. :If he can keep-a carriage, let him keep it, and let him call it a 
carriage, an4 not attempt to sophisticate his· soul by describing it,-with the 
Quaker, as only ~ a leathern convenjence.'." · 

To get money, ·and then surround yourself with all the luxuries 
that !IlOney can buy, according to this bright and· shining light of 
the London ·dissenting world, are. things perfectly consistent with the 
precepts of the' .. gospel. How far it is following Christ's example, 
walking in hia footsteps, or being conformed to ];iis suffering image, 
he does not inform us; n·or does he hint at any probability of 
failure through the deceitfulness of the heart, or at any danger of 
making a mistake, ·and taking the broad road instead of the narrow 
one. Religion.is· ass~med by him to be· an easy sort of thing to 
which· a man may gradually habituate himself; that at the outset 
nothing. ~ore i~ required than a detel'IIlination to be truly religious, 
and walk in a cour~e of decided piety and virtue; that by degrees 
religion bec9mes a se.cond ··n_ature, and thus it is every day more 

· and more e(lsy t_o resist temptation, until at length piety is so fully 
confi~med that it is more easy to be religious than othenvise. If 
this is not contrary ,to all the experience of all' the saints of God, 
~nd a fatal deception, what can be 7 And yet here we have a lead-
1~~'minister of the evangelical disseni!ers holding this up as the re-
ligion. which saves a soul from eternal ruin. · 

~ . ' 

O.n, Ci!Sting our. eye over what we ·_have thus far written, two 
thoughts seem to strike our mind. 1. Whether we have altogether 
<lone w·isely in dni.wi11g attention to so worthless a book. · 2. Wbe
th~r our remarks ha:ve not been ahi10st in too light and sarcastic a 
Vein. As regards the first objection, we have already explained 
?Ur chi_ef mbtive (or noticing the book at aU-tbat we may see in 
it, ns in a. mirror,• what ..is the prevailing religion of the day, 
ond- how, feanfully the mass of gen'eral Dissenters have degenerated 
froni. the principles and pTIJctice of their Puritan ancestors. Not 
that We are insensible to that tide of sin and vice which engulph 
60

- lllany thousanc)s of our commercial youth; not that -we ob-
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ject to see young ·men earnestly and affectionately warned against 
nc1ous courses; not that we grudge them words of advice and 
friendly counsel. Nay; most gladly would we see some, aye, many 
of our commercial youth so divinely wrought upon as to flee from 
the wrath to come, and made partakers of vital godliness. But ,ve 
cannot beaP to sec them deluded and deceived by a book like this 
which breaks down all the barriers between the church and th~ 
woJld that G,,d has set up, flatters the pride and ambition of greedy, 
covetous profossol·s, countenances every indulgence and luxury with 
which rich leading men in churches surround themselves and tlieir 
families, wholly misrepresents the nature of true religion, and thu~ 
obs~ures the very path of life into which it seeks to inveigle the 
young. Better haYe no religion than one so delusive as this-a re-, 
ligion without repentance or regeneration; without faith, hope, or 
lo,·e; without separation from the world; without persecution or the 
cross; without the fear of God or a tender conscience; for not one 
of these things is spoken of or insisted upon. 

This, then, must plead our excuse, if our indignation at so decep~ 
tiYe, and yet really to any one possessed of spiritual 9-iscernment, 
so shallow a book, has stirred up our mind rath& to whip it out of 
court than patiently listen to and refute its statements and reasuning&. 

But if any of our spiritual readers still think that we have borne 
hard upon thP. writer, let them carefully read the extracts we have' 
giYen, and then, comparing them with the wor<l of truth, and their 
ow11 experience, let them reconsider their verdict, and the result, we 
venture to hope, will be-our acquittal. 

The length of our Review this month, and a desire to gi,ve more 
thought and time to the subject than pressure of other matters just 
now allows us, must plead ouP apology for de_ferring to a future 
nmnber our pr~rnise<l remarks.on the '' Liberty of the Ministry.''. 

POETRY. 

XWN'S PRAYER AMIDST THE DIN OF WAR. 
Jesus, the ouly \Yay to God; We mourn to see how ·sin abound•. 

Thy precious name is all onr plea; We- mourn to feel its power within; 
"\\'e would approacn through thy de'!n· We mourn to hear how war still sounds. 

blood : Appear, and pardon every sin. 
Let dust aud ashes plead with thee. 

Wilt thou this privilege bestow? 
Dear gracions Spirit, aid us here; 

A little band thy will would know, 
Lord, for.our help do thou appear. 

What thou hast said shaH come to pass; 
The distant rumor uow. we hear;

Of war, and cla~hing swords, alas! 
What bloodshed and destruction's 

there! 

0 solemn tokens! Britain, fear! 
Lord, for our guilty land we plead; 

Hast thou uot still thy favorites here 1 
Let the1n for mercy intercede. 
Bedworth, March 21st, 1865. 

Each warlike spirit, Lord, subdue, 
,And hush the nations into peace; 

0 sanctify these scourges too, 
And seal each troubled soul's release. 

Or fight for us, if 'tis thy will; 
Thy fear forth with our armies send; 

While Zion prays on Zion's hill, 
And rebels to thy ~ceptro bend. 

• 
'Tis thou, the victory, Lord, ·must give. 

Our God, we humbly look to t~ee; 
Forgive our crimes, our praise recaive, 

And let us thy salvation see. 

G. T. C. 
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( Continued from page 206.) 

"Ho, every one the.t thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, bny wine and milk without money 
and without price."-IsAIAH Iv. I. 

HAVING briefly showed the waters, let us take notice of the dif
ference between a coming sinner and one that is already come: 
" Come ye to the waters." 

1. A coming sinner has a keen appetite, e. thirst for all that God 
has promised; but a sinner that has come has been satisfied. Christ 
says, "If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink;" but 
you will agree with me, that when I have come to drink, my thirst 
is quenched. Now by this you may try yourself, and see whether 
you have as yet come to these waters, or whether you are only ap
proaching; for, although you may have hfd some drops of rain, 
and likewise at times felt the heavenly dew, yet there is something 
wanting; and that is, slwwers. I can remember that I had many 
sweet lifts, both under the word and in private, with the saints, and 
in reading the Word and good books; but still I was a coming sin
ner, and therefore was not fully satisfied. 

2. If you are a coming sinner, you will feel at times the weight 
and burden of your sin exceeding heavy, and you will be trying to 
extricate yourself by hard labour and toil to brEiak off your sins by 
righteousness; but you will find no rest. Now, a sinner that bas 
come has found rest, - rest from this legal, fruitless labor, rest 
from the weight and burden of his sin, and rest from an accusing, 
gnawing conscience. Thus, if you have come to these waters fully, 
you have been well satisfied, and have had rest. 

3. If you are a coming sinner, you feel that you have no righte
ousness. Instead of love, which fulfils the law, you feel enmity and 
hatred; and, instead of feeling yourself satisfied with your perform
ances, you really see and feel yourself ungodly, and opposed to every 
branch of righteoueyness. You will be, like J oslnm the high priest, 
clothed with filthy garments. Satan, law, conscience, the world, 
ai!d hypocrites will all accuse aud condemn you. Yes, and you 
';di keenly feel it; and the cause is, you have no righteousness. 
Lut a sinner that has come has 011 the spotless righteous11ess of 
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Christ. Hence the Church breaks out. "He hath covered me with 
the robe of righteousness." She was one then that •had come to 
these waters. 

If you are a coming sinner, you are in a perishing condition, you 
are starving, and have never, as yet, come to the feast which Goel 
he.s provided. You may have tasted that the Lord is good, gracious 
and desired the Rincere milk of the word; yes, and have had o littl; 
peace, and a little love, and a little confidence; but these in general 
arc but short lived. But the sinner that has come is ouc that has 
fed to the full upon Christ. He bas eaten the flesh and drunk the 
blood of the Son of M:an. He has partaken with tlw prodigal of 
the fatted calf, or Christ crucified; and therefore knows and is at a 
point in the full assurance of faith, that Christ, his Passover, was 
sacrificed for him, and he keeps the feast, a feast of fat things, full 
of marrow and fatness. Now literally, you and I can make a dis
tinction in things; as for instance, one parched with thirst, and one 
that has drunk his fill; one that is worn out with hard labour and 
toil, and one that has had a good night's rest; one that is naked, 
or merely covered with rags, and one tha.t has good clothing; one 
that is in a starving condition, and one th11.t has abundance; and as 
it is literally, so is it spiritually. A coming sinner is the one, and 
a sinner that has come the other. The full :.ssurance of faith is the 
full assurance of satisfaction. You will find all that I am now 
treating of in Ezekiel's prophecy. Look into it a little, and may 
the Lord make these considerations a blessing to our souls. The 
Jll'Ophet says, " He brought me again unto the door of the house." 
Now, by this house I understand Christ J eslll:I., God and man 
united. From this hous, issued these holy waters, which they never 
could have done had not the Son of God became incarnate. We 
find that the prophet came through the waters to his ancles; and 
this may represent a coming sinner, having turned his back on this 
world, and his face Zionward. After this he is brought through 
these waters to his knees. ~his shows the strength that at times 
is communicated to·the coming sinner. After this the waters were 
to the loins; and by this we may understand a being well equipped 
with truth. Truth is to be our shield and buckler; truth is to 
make us free; and Paul says, " Having your loins girt about with 
tr.uth." Now certainly truth in the mind of the coming sinner is a 
great blessing; but still he is to go on further; so at, last we find 
that these holy waters became a river to swim in; and this is the 
limit beyond which we cannot go. When a man gets here, he has 
come to these living waters as far as he can; but until this takes 
place, he is only coming. If you have not oome here, you will find 
something deficient. You cannot take all the promises to yourself, 
all the blessings of the new covenant; you cannot believe that you 
are in a pardoned and justified state. You can.not claim God as 
your Father, with the inward witness of the Spirit. You are not 
delivered from the fear of death, .neither can you triumph !n the 
finished work of Christ. Now, seeing these things are attamable, 
it teac~ us to come to these waters, and not to attempt to reat 
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midway, but press towards the mark. I well remember a time when 
I could no~ take th_ese covenant blessings to myself; and I have 
known ~ time tha~ I _have taken everiJtlii;n,g to myself, ·and it has 
been a river to ~w1_lill I? i for I never could take too much, nor go 
fa.r enough. This 1s ra1sm~ the peor man up out of the dust, and 
the beggar from the dunghill. 

But take notice, although. the dift'erence is great between a com
iug sinner and one that has come to these waters, yet it is to be a 
path of tribulation; for although "wisdom's ways are ways of plea
santness,. and all her paths a.re peace," yet we never shall be without 
cmanges. The day of prosperity and the day of adversity are set 
the one against the other. All. the happiness, comfort, and delight, 
which we have in God's ways are at the expense of a daily cross, 
e,. path of tribulation, sore temptations, a corrupt nature work
ing, and many dark and trying providences, with much opposition 
from men; I say we shall find these things as well as the other; 
and what is worse than all, God will hide his face; so that in one 
sense we shall always be corning sinners, for we shall be kept very 
needy, that we may continually keep coming to these holy waters. 

But I proceed. . 
111. What is it to have no money? Now, when God takes us 

first in han.d, this is far enough from our thoughts; for a legal, self
righteous spirit is naturally rooted in all men; and, therefore, when 
legal con:victions get hold of men, what promises they will make 
that, if the Lord will raise them up, they will attend church or 
chapel, be sober, holiest, liberal; in short, tbey will keep God's com
mandments. Now, God will sometimes raise them up from these 
convictions, and from a sick bed; but, a.las ! they soon forget and 
break through all their vows and promises, And indeed if they 
kept- them it would be of no avail, for it " is without money and 
without price." We all know the use of money. Solomon says, "It 
answereth all things, and is a defence;" but this must be taken in 
a limited• sense·; for money cannot give health, nor save life. By 
mone)l, we can get a good habitation, good food, good clothes, good 
friends, good physicians when ill, and servants to attend us. Mol).ey 
will .pracure all these things, and much more; but what are we 
spiritually to understand by money 1 Why, everything in us that 
naturalLy we glf>ry in; such a.s human wisdom, hum~ strength, and 
self-righteousness; light, knowledge, and understanding; gifts and 
abilities in reading, praying, and preaching; all dead works which 
are very highly esteemed amongst men; a clear knowledge of the 
gospel in -the letter of it; and likew:ise real faith, hope, love, when 
given us;. with every other grace of God's Spirit; for nothing of all 
this will purchase this living water. I know very well we think 
if we had real faith, hope, and love, ·us some have, then we might 
venture to come to these waters; but, alas! we are opposite to all 
this; am.d therefore feel full of unbelief, despondency, and enmity. 
Surely the invitation ·is not for such as we; aud thus we would 
~ake a saviour of faith, hope, and love, laying them at _the founda
tion; but this will not do. Our tc~t says, "without money." 
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G~ace is a free gift, ~nd is not given to us in ?1·der to merit any• 
thrng from God. It 1s not for us to say, I believe, I hope, I love, 
imd therefore can come to these waters. 0 no ! You and I must 
come naked, stripped of all, without money and without price; and 
this is no easy thing, neither at first nor afterwards; yet it nppears 
to me that still there is a coming to these waters with money. It 
is one thing to me to come to these waters bringing any one thino
in a way of merit, and another thing for me to come even with 

. money, proYided it be good money, the current coin of heaven; yet, 
as before advanced, it is not for me to suppose that even grace is 
meritorious, although good money, and money which will never be 
refused, as I shall afterwards show. God i& pleased sometimes, 
under peculiar afflictions, trials, temptations, and cross providences, 
to favor us with this money; and truly it is valuable indeed under 
such sore conflicts; and we are so stripped and humbled in tbe dust 
that we are far enough (under such conflicts) from supposing in the 
least that this money is meritorious. 0 no ! We well know that 
we are not our own, but bought with a price. Then, reader, can
not you see a difference between our having grace as an evidence 
that we are the object of God's choice, i,nd going to him with 
a little of this grace in order to get more_, and our supposing 
that w~ merit anything from God's hand by 01.11' having faith, hope, 
love? Certainly if these are my views, I bring a price in 1'.!lY hand, 
and am a fool for so doing; but if this money is used aright, it will 
take hold of God's prom,_ises, and plead and wrestle hard with him 
in times of great danger. 

I will now, as the Lord shall assist, show you the good use that 
some have been helped to make "in coming to these waters, with 
this current coin, and yet without a farthing of their own. We 
will begin with Jacob. When he heard that Esau was coming to 
meet him with 400 men, he went to the Lord with this good 
money : " The Lord which said unto me, Return· unto thy country 
and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee, deliv&r me, I 
pray thee, from· the hand of my brother Esau." God ·heard this 
prayer ; and if you read on, you will see more of it,. and the good 
which Jacob made of this money, and what it brought in when he 
wrestled with the angel. This text was made good. to him in his 
experience : "To him that hath, (this money,) to him. shall he given, 
and he i;hall have more abundantly." "As a prince thou hast power 
with God and with men, and hast prevailed." Again, we will take 
notice of David. "And David inquired of the Lord, saying, Shall 
I pursue after this troop 1 Shall I overtake them 1 And he _an
swered him, Pursue, for thou shalt surely overtake them, and with
out fail recover all;" and so he did. (Read 1 Sam. xxx.) " What
soever ye ask, (with this money, or believing,) you shall receive." 
Thus you see there is such n thing as coming to these waters with
out any of our own money; and there is such a thing as our ha'7ng 
Ocd's money, and going with it to these waters, and succeeding. 
But agai11, let us look at Jonah. He was in a sad plight. You 
may read the account of his voyage, of his having been east over-
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board, and of the fish swallowing him up; and then he uses this 
money. Read the whole account, and you will find that he pre
·vailed with God; and it cannot be denied that, while we come on 
the one hand without money of our own, yet, on the other hand, 
there is suc.h a thing as this, namely, living near to God, and going 
to him again and again with his own money. The churc~. in the 
Song went this way, and urged her plea, until the answer oame, 
"Turn away thine eyes from me, for thou hast overcome me." But 
I proceed to the prophet Micah, who was well acquainted with the 
path of tribulation, and being brought off from various trusts ; and 

· he at last says, "Therefore will I look unto the Lord." This look
ing was the Lord's own money. I do not know whether my reader 
understands me; but what I mean by the Lord's money" is this: a 
persuasion wrought in the soul by the Holy Ghost above sense and 
reason, which holds God to his word where everything makes against 
it; and such money Abraham had also, as you read that Abraham 
believed God, and it was counted to him for righteousness. He 
believed that what God had promised he was able to perform. 

I will now suppose my reader to be one that has bad a rich ex
perience of God's providence and gracL Well, the Lord, for wise 
ends and purposes, brings you into sore trials, and in one particular 
trial you shall now be, in which you shall try everything to escape, 
but to no purpose, for everything threatens your ruin and destruction. 
You now walk in darkness and have no light. Well, in this gloomy 
state the Lord shall lead your mind back to past deliverances, and 
you shall feel a little hope, and think, "Well, I'll go again, and 
plead God's own promises. I will take with me words, and turn 
to him, as be tells me. I will put him in remembrance." And 
when you go, you find comfort, and a full persuasion that he wiil 
appear ; and thus against hope in nature you believe in hope 
through grace. Thus you take the Lord's money, and venture 
with it, and find tliat he highly approves of it. I know well what 
I am writing about ; and my writing-books will testify the truth 
of these thing~, that I have bad the thing in faith before I have 
had it in hand. Hence Paul says that" faith is the substance (or 
confidence) of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not 
seen." 

I could mention many such things, and ·they are wonderful; but, 
by way of illustration, let us take.notice of what the Scripture 3ays 
about this money. Solomon tells us that "money is a defence." 
(Eccles. vii. 12.) Now, what are we, as sinners, exposed to 1 I 
answer, to sin, to Satan, to a broken law, and to the wrath of God. 
Then, suppose the Lord never gives us this money, which I have 
all along said is faith, do you suppose that you are secure against 
these things 1 No, you are not. But why 1 Because the Scriptures 
cannot be broken. But will this money, if we have it, defend us 
against these dangers 1 Yes. 1. Sin : "He shall save his people 
from their sins ·" "He that believetb shall be saved." Thus faith 
• J 

is money, and "money is a defence." 
2. Satan : "Aud they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb 
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and by the Wol'li.of their testimony," But how is this done but by 
faith iD. the atoning blood of Christ 1 Hence such are said to 
"resist the devil," and be flees ftom them. "Whom resist, sted-
fost in the faith." Then God's money is a defence. · 

3; We are exposed to the tl~ings· of a broken law; but 
nroney ia, a defence. W-hat '! worldly property 1 0 no ; but a 
!iring faith. Now, "as many as are of 'the works of the law are 
under the curse ;" and " Cursed is every one that continueth not 
in all things written in the book of the law, to do them ;" and here 
we are all in danger ; but the Lord Jesus. comes forth, and he 
stands in our law-place, magnifies it and makes it honorable · 
endures the curse due to us; and sets us free. " Christ ha·sredeemed 
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us ;" and· we 
are now brought by faith to receive God's blessing ; for "as many 
as are of faith a.re blessed with faithful Abraham ; for the blessing 
of Abraham comes upon the Gentiles through faith." Thus money 
is a defence. 

Lastly, every soul that is- not in Christ Jesus, the true Ark, of 
which Noah's was· a type, will for· ever be e~posed to,.. God's, etryrn(f], 
wrllih and hot displeasure; but in. Christ-we are secure; for "he 
that believeth," says Christ, "in me, bath everlasting life, and· shall 
never come into condemnation." Thus money is a defence ; and 
so you will say, if you have been tried· about these things-as I: have, 
when I have, ere- now, lain .in bed under many. fears, cutting con
victions, alarming texts of Seripture, and, according to my views; 
on the very brink of black despair. I say, for the Lord at such a 
time to raise the soul first to a gleam of hope, and then to faith, so 
as to remove these mountains; we really do at such time feel that 
this money is a defence. Temporal money, as I said before, may 
screen a man from a hungry belly and a naked back, and many 
inconveniences, but God's spiritual money only _can do. such great 
things as th~se. But again Solomon _brings in another text, saying, 
"A feast is .made for laughter, and wme maketh·merry, hut money 
auswereth all things." What are we spiritually to understand when 
Solomon says, "A feast is made for laughter i'' Those that know, 
as Solomon did, when he said, "All is vanity," know well that the 
laughter c,f fools is the crackling of thorns under a pot. It is soon 
over, and all empty and vain ; but this feast is the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and this is made for- laughter ; and so I will prove. Solomon 
says in his Proverbs, "A contented mind is- a continual feast ;" · and 
I believe that the mind is never so contented as when feasting upon 
Christ. (I am writing here about real believers.) So that we may 
say, and with truth too, that feasting upon Christ makes a contented 
mind. But is the Lord Jesus Christ called a feasP Yes, he really 
is. Hence Paul says1 "Christ our passover is sacrificed for us·; 
therefore let us keep the feast ;" and so a soul finds it when the 
gospel trumpet is blown, and he comes ready to perish, like ~he 
prodigal, with hunger. Yes, and this will make him laugh with 
.i•~Y- -Sarah, when she got Isaac, the promised seed, a type of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, looking through him to the Messiah that was tu 
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come, says, " God ooth made me to laugh, so that e.ll that hear will 
laugh with me." (Gen. xxi. 6.) Say you, "This is common among 
women." True, it is ; but, then, why should she say, "All that 
hear will lnugh also 1" for I <lo not think that Haga;r would laugh ; 
but every soul that has a circumcised ear to- hear and know the 
joyful sound, and is brought to receive Christ· by faith, in whose · 
heart.he is forme<l the hope o,f glory, such will laugh with Sarah. 

But Solomon adds, " Money answereth all things." Money, if a 
man is deformed, will not set him right; if he is unhealthy, will 
not restore health. Some are sickly and afflicted all their days, 
and have plenty of money. Neither worldly money nor treasure 
does answ~r all things, but this spiritual money does ; yes, it really 
does ; and her~ a field is opened ; but I must keep within bounds. 
I will mention a few things which I will trace up to One, and then, 
if you are. a real believer, you will fully agree with me, and both of 
us with Solomon, that this current coin of heaven, called ltod's 
money, answeretih all things. 

What will answer for a foul, filthy sinner, like the publican, that 
dared not to lift his eyes to heaven ? I say, fai,th in the atonement 
of Christ; for he that believeth shall recei.e the forgiveness of his 
sins. What will answer for one clothed,. like Joshua the high 
priest, with filthy garments 1 Why, faith in . the rightwusness of 
Christ, for it is unto all and upon all that believe. What will silence 
conscience, law, and Satan ? The Spirit's witness; and "he that 
believeth bath the witness in himself." What will answer for a 
hungry soul, quickened: to feel his lost estate 1 Christ, the bread of 
life; and faith feeds on him. Hence you read that God took the 
yoke (of unbelief) from their jaws, and set meat before them. 
Now, eating is believing. "He that eateth me, even he shall live 
by me ;" and this text explains it : " He that believeth on me bath 
everlasting life." Mary said, "My spirit hath rejoiced in God my 
Saviour." ·There is full assurance of faith, and this was her food. 
'we want joy and peace, to rejoice that our names are written in 
heaven, to rejoice that we have received the atonement, to rejoice 
that we are clothed with the robe of .righteousness, that we, have 
peace with God, with conscience, and with one another. Well, 
Paul says, " The Lord fill you with all joy and peace in believing.'' 
Rest is a thing which we need from the weight and burden of sin, 
from the bondage of the. law and a legal working spirit. "We 
which believe do enter into rest." Salvation. And this is very 
c~pious, for we are surrounded with dangers and enemies, both 
'~thin and without ; but "he that believeth shall be saved,"' from 
~in, Satan, the world, the law, and everl:.isting destruction." Prayer 
!8 what God has appointed to bring every blessing he has promised 
in an_ everlasting covenant into the heart, as well as all temporal 
supplies. Life, which makes us differ from all nominal professors. 
The love ef God; not natural affection, but God's love to 'us; and 
P~ul tells us that this is the more excellent way, and never will 
fail; hut money we need, to brinO' this sweetly into the soul. 
llence John says, "We have beli,;ed the lo1,e which Ooll hath 
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towards us." Whenever we go to hear God's word preached, unless 
God give us this money, we get nothin'g profitable for our souls. 
But why 1 I answer, the word preached will not profit unless mixed 
with/with in them that hear. We need this money to manifest to 
us with satisfacti(?n our adoptwn, and to help us to call God our 
own covenant God and Father. Hence you read that " to as many 
11s received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that bel~ve in his name." This money we need in 
order to our highly prizing Christ, and that we may view him as 
the altogether lovely. Hence Peter says, "Unto you that believe, 
he is precious." All the prorni,ses to the churches in the :Revelation 
are made to overcomers. Now, ·we need this money to overcome 
the world, the flesh, and the devil. Hence John says, "This is the 
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." We need this 
money in order to a reception of the Holy Ghost. Wonderful, 
indeed, that ever he should dwell in our hearts ; and "we receive 
the promise of the Spirit through faith." This money brings 
Christ into tlie heart. Hence Paul says, "That Christ may dwell in 
your hearts by faitli." We are tol~ to keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace ; but we need this money here also ; and it 
answers : "Till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God to a perfect man." From which 
you may see the cause of so much discord. · H is for want of more 
of this money ; for this faith works by love, which is the bond of 
peace. Money we need in order to our establishment in the work 
of God done in our souls. What is the cause that we are so totter
ing, weak, and feeble 1 We stagger at the promise through unbelief. 
Lastly, we need this money in a dying lwwr; and it will answer 
well for us. Hence we a.re told by Paul of the whole cloud of 
witnesses, that they all died in faith. (Heh. xi. 13.) Then is it not 
a glorious truth that God's money" ac.swereth all things f' Truly 
it is;. and all these things are to be found io one thing ; and wha\ 
is that 1 In that good thing promised to the house of Israel, even 
the Lord Jesus Christ, called a holy thing, even the Son of God i 
for Christ is all and in all, and filleth all things, and is the Author 
and Finisher of all real and genuine faith. . 

But you will say, " Is this money called God's money 1'' Yes, it 
is, in the following words, "Thou oughtest to have put my money 
to the exchangers." (Matt. xxv. 27.) As though God should say, 
"You have taken that to yourself which did not belong to you. 
You should have declared that it belonged to the exchangers, or rny 
people, that are ever exchanging with me, bringing all their cares, 
burdens, ano trials to me, and exchanging them for deliverance. 
They need this money, but you do not; for you have no changes, 
and therefore, as you have presumptuously taken to yourself;wbaJ 
you ought to have declared belonged to my people, you are a w1c~e 
serva~t, and have been doi1!g Sa~n's work, as B~laam did, cal_hn~ 
me his God, and the Jewish Scribes and Pharisees, who weie 0t 
their father the devil, and did his works. You should have pu 
my money to the exchangers; but, instead of that, you have hidden 
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it in the earth ; that is, you have had sinister motives in all you 
have done, condemning the just and justifying the wicked. Thus 
you have declared that hypocrites were saints, putting my money 
to them." Job's three friends told him that if iniquity was in his 
hands to put it far from him ; and what iniquity can he worse th11,11 
this, namely, to wound saints and feed hypocrites 1 'l'his is putting 
God's money (ministerially, as the word of faith) to a bad use. 

But. again. That God is well pleased with his own money is 
very clear, for he reproves his own people upon this head. Our 
Lord said to his two disciples, going to Emmaus, " 0 fools, and 
slow of heart to believe ;" and to Peter, "Wherefore didst thou 
doubt 1" and to Thomas, " Be not faithless, but believing ;" for to 
be strong in faith gives glory unto God ; and all this agrees with 
what God sa.ys by the prophet Isaiah, and shows that when we are 
short of this money, backsliding is the cause : "Thou bast bought 
me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the 
fat of thy saorifices ; but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, 
thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities." And what, then, 
when this spending money is suspended, are such to give up all for 
lost 1 0 no ; but to come again, witl.out money, stripped of all ; 
and therefore he adds, "I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy 
transgressions for mine own sake,. and will not remember thy sins ;" 
(Isa. xliii. 24 ;) which shows that it is all sovereign and free. 0 
how dejected and bowed down do many of God's dear: people go, 
because they cannot believe that grace is as free as it really is ! 
" If I had faith in · exercise," say they, "with hope and love, and 
was more meek, more· patient, more submissive to God's will, all 
would be well ; but, on the contrary, I 'feel unbelief strong, my 
hope low, and am very impatient indeed." Well, but none of these 

.things are the foundation, but Christ alone, and he is the same,let 
your frames change never so often ; therefore you are told, as it is 
all free, " Return unto me, ye backsliding children, for I am married 
unto you." It appears to me that the Shulamite had got here, as 
you read in the Song, " Return, return, 0 Shulamite ; return, 
return', that we may look· upon thee." She answers, "What will 
ye see in the Shulamite 1" They answer, "A company of two 
armies," flesh and spirit, which will ever be the case. Now, if God 
works in us to will and to do, this subdues the flesh greatly ; and' 
if this goes on for any time, we are apt to forget ourselves, and 
prone to bear hard upon others, not saying, " By the grace of God, 
I am what I am ; " "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to thy 
name be the praise." But there is a secret leaning upon the friiits 
of God's grace, and self will work. It is said that Hezekiah's heart 

. ~as lifted up in the ways of the Lord; and I believe that Job was 
in this path, and really trusted in what God's grace had helped him 
to do; for I cannot believe that what Job ho.dperformerl, and wha.t 

, he boasted of, were dead works ; but still there is no merit in them ; 
for ?race is a free gift, and proves me an object of God's love ; bu~ 
Christ ulone is the foundation. He ho.s paid down all the money 
th11t wo.s required, and to us it is all free. Now, faith is money. 
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Hence Peter says, " That the trial of your faith, which is much moro 
precious than that of gold that perisheth ;" and Christ calls it "gold 
tried in the fire ;" hut no grace is meritorious. God is a God of 
order, and grace is given to us as a mark and evidence that we are 
chosen of God, and· not .for us to improve, and by so improvin"' 
gain everlasting life. 0 no ! "' 

To make things more clear, take it as follows. We will suppose 
a man to be regenerated, by which I understand living principles 
are implanted in his soul ; well, the good Spirit is pleased to draw 
forth faith, hope, love, and fear. These graces shall discover them
selves both to the recipient of them and others; but the man, like 
Joh, knowing but very little of his own heart, builds himself upon 
the fruits of this gTace, and so gets proud and lifted up, righteous 
in his own eyes; and yet the man has real grace; but furnace work 
is needed that a man may be well acquainted with the depth of 
man's &Jl and his apostate state, as Job afterwards was, when he 
said, " Behold, I am Yile." . 

( To be continued.) 

COUNSEL IN ·THE HEART OF A MAN IS LIKE 
DEEP WATER. 

My dear Friend,-! feel quite sorry to have been so long with
out writing to you. When I see the date of your letter, it reminds 
me of my neglected duty; but many things in mind and body have 
proved a hindrance; so you must not think it was- because yoms 
was uninteresting to me, as you seemed to: imagine it would be; 
indeed it is far otherwise"; for to hear the faintest sigh after heart
acquaintance with Jesus, or the least breathing of a sinner's desire 
for divine power, is always deeply interesting. Sure it is such 
"smoking flax" he will · not quench, and sueh '.' bruised reeds" he 
will not break, but bind up. He is a tender Shepherd ; he knows 
the lambs cannot travel very fast or very far; he will at proper 
times gather them in his arms, and carry them in his bosom ; while 
at other seasons he will suffer even these little ones to feel the 
roughness of the road and their own weakl).ess, that they may he 
emptied of self-confidence, and walk humbly, confiding in the Lord 
alone. All divine leadi11gs are in divine sovereignty, and we can· 
not work out any specific line either for ourselves or others; but 
this we know, all that are born of the Spirit shall be led and taug?t 
by the Spirit; and all such do feel sin hateful, and holiness ~esll"
able; they hunger and thirst after righteousness;· Christ is their oh· 
ject, either of desire or enjoyment; and the manifested pardon and 
subduing of sin is the object both of desire and enjoyment. 
To enjoy or understand the holy Scriptures. is another obje~t the! 
either have or desire ; and spiritual worship and soul profit m ord~ 
nances they either enjoy or long -after. Fellowship with God an , 
r;ommunion with saints they either have or thirst for. As ther~ 
must Le life to enjoy, so there must also be life to de~ire; and s~eet 
is that wonl of our precious Lord, " I have come that they roigbt 
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have life, and that they might have it more abundantly." Where 
there is life, there shall be growth, though, as before said, the way 
and manner are divine. 

Some learn war in their youth, and have their enemies come out 
against them while y~t they scarcely know under whose banner 
they ore fig~ting, or to _wbom they belong. This was my own case; 
and though 1t then seemed very hard, I now bless God for it, fully 
proving that "it is good to bear the yoke in one's youth." Learn 
war we must, if of the living family; and those who sing and make 
merry in early days are often very restive when the trumpet calls 
them from the banquet' to the battle, and when after the green pas
tures they ha~e to follow their Lord "into a land not sown." All 
his w.ays are right, and in the end we shall each say, " He bath done 
1111 things well;" "he led them by a right way to a city of habita
tion." Literal Israel was a type of spiritual Israel. Every one of 
them he will lead forth by the right way, and bring them safely to 
the right end ; so that they shall prove " the end of a thing is better 
than the beginning." Balaam might well say, "Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." But, alas! 
he had never been "led forth by the right way," "by the footsteps 
of the flock;" he did not" hunger and thirst after righteousness," 
"but he loved the wages of unrighteousness," and he got tbem in 
another wise than he sought for; " the wages of -sin is death ; ., and 
by the sword of Israel was Balaam, the soothsayer, sent to his just 
reward. 

Now, my dear friend, there may be nothing in all this that will 
either meet you or suit you. I am sure there will not, unless his 
hand is in it, whose power ,levelled the bow which was drawn at 
I!- venture, causing the arrow to enter between the points of the 
harness. He . knows whether you need a wound or a balsam, a-nd 
can prepare accordingly .. Know you "he wounds to heal, and kills 
to make alive." I covet his working in your soul as shall seem best 

· to his godly wisdom, to keep you from false peace, false refuges, 
and sparks of creature kindling, and give unto you the true light 
when you seem to sit in darkness and the .shadow of death; and 
e.lso to give you knowledge of salvation by the felt remission of 
your sins, and to guide your feet into the way" of peace. These 
things are the work of God: "it is the Spirit that quickeneth; the 
flesh profiteth nothing." But as he condescends to use instrumen
tality, and that often of the weakest sort, we are encouraged to 
write and sp·eak to one .another, ~10t knowing at what time, or by 
what word, a blessing may be given or received. On this ground 
I would affectionately encourage you to seek mo~e openness on _this 
?earest of all subjects. You are diffident of speaking, and restrained 
in writing; yet I believe it is not your want of interest in them, 
but because you feel as if there were a stone on the well's mouth 
when you would express yourself on diviue things. This may be 
partly from natural reserve, and partly from the work of the enemy, 
!0r ~ell he knows how many blessings ,the Lord's people get when 
111 sm1plicity "they spe~k often one to another" of thoir fears ·aud 
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feelings, and of the things that belong to their everlasting peace. 
He knows how many of his snares have been broken, and his 
temptations avoided, when fellow-pilgrims have taken sweet counsel 
together, and each for the other presented his hard case before the 
Lord. 'l'herefore, while he cares not how much lip talk there is 
between professors, he will try hard to hinder heart talk among 
real believers; and especially young Christians will he hold back 
with the fear of heing forward, or speaking more than is felt, or 
professing to be what they are not. Thus he will strive to keep 
them from the helpful cautions, encouragements, and counsels of 
tl10se who have trod the way before them. 

Do not wonder if you are assailed by unbelieving or atheistical 
thoughts when reading the Scripture, for they are the weapons of 
Satan, and the iron of them hath entered into many a redeemed 
soul, making them cry out in great bitterness, "For if the founda
tions be destroyed, what can the righteous do 1" But the devil 
knows he cannot destroy them, though be is permitted to envelope 
them in dark mists, as if there were no covenant God, no redeem
ing Saviour, no quickening Spirit, no divin~ authority in the Scrip
tures, and no divine reality in the religion of Jesus; but while he 
strives to prevent us from_ believing, he believes himself, aud trem
bles. . He hurls those fiery darts to get the Bible closed, the foot
stool neglected, .and the soul to sit down in hopeless gloom, with 
the eye turned away from the only place of refuge. Though he 
thus distress, he shall not destroy; and soon again the peart shall 
say, "Rejoice not against l!le, 0 mine enemy ! When I fall, I shall 
arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." 
These painful things are more or less the lot of Zion's pilgrims; but 
yet we are more than conquerors "through him that loved us," 
who will bruise _Satl!n under the feet of every one, weak or strong, 
who puts his trust in him, that is, upon Jesus, who will arise, and 
rebuke this cruel foe, saying, " Is not this a brand plucked out of 
the burning r' · . . 

Accept what I have said in affection, though it is very weak ancl 
imperfect. I am always happy to hear from you; but use perfect 
freedom iu the matter. Now I commend you to him "who is able 
to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding joy." With best wishes, 

· Yours very sincerely, 
A PILGRIM OF ZION. 

Having drawn his people from all created bottoms to a total reli
ance on himself, God cannot but give them that they have trusted 
him for.-Owen. 

God not only preserved for himself a church ·among the descend
ants of Seth, from whom Christ the Redeemer was to s~ring, hu~ 
in _the remarkable holiness _of Noah, a~idst an exceedrngly a:t 
nmversally corrupt and profligate generation, prefigured the perfe d 
holiness of Christ in his generation, and manifested the power an 
usefulness of his saving grace in the world.-:--Jolm Brown. 
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INQUIRIES. 

Sir,-Is singing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, a part of the 
worship of Almighty God 1 If so, is it right that eight or ten per
sons should be huddled together at a corner of the chapel and pitch 
scientific tunes, so that hardly any one can sing but themselves1 

There are many of the Lord's poor, who, after a week of toil, 
would be glad to join in singing a gospel hymn in honor of their 
once suffering but now exalted Lord, but are hindered by theatrical 
singing. 

A few words from you on this subject would very much oblige, Si"r, 
:A FEW POOR BROKEN-DOWN SINNERS. 

ANSWER. 

When heart and.voice can go together, there is no sweeter· p;rt 
of the public worship of God than the singing. "I will sing with 
the spirit," says the Apostle, " and I will sing with the under
standing also." (1 Cor. xiv. 15.) It not only forms a most suit
able commencement of the service, softening and opening the heart, 
.and preparing it for drawing near to God; but after the attention. 
bas been strained· in listening to the chapter read, and uniting in 
spirit with the prayer offered, it forms a sweet relief of mind, it 
being, so to speak, a relaxing of the stretched string, ancl a conse
quent enabling of it again to be tightened to attend to the sermon. 
It is also the only mode in which the congregation, consistently 
with solemnity and order, (for the Wesleyan interjections of 
"Amen," "Lord, hear," &c., are a thorough nuisance, and for the 
most part the mere express.ion of canting hypocrisy) can give vent 
to their feelings, and take an expressed part in the worship of God. 
Singing is as much a pa.rt of the public worship of God as prayer or 
preaching, and ought therefore not tl:) be choral, but congregational. 
A certain knowledge of music, indeed, is needed to preserve our ears 
from being distressed by horrid discords, and this part of the ser
vice of God from being made a misery instead of a delight; and to 
a certain extent it is necessary for those who ate gifted with musical 
ears and voices to sit together, that time and tune may be observed, 
and a body of harmonious voice have sufficient strength: and unity of 
sound to lead and sustain the scattered voices of the congregation. 
As this accuracy of time and tune, and this full harmony of Ro,md, 
can only be attained by practising together, what is called a choir 
is gradually formed; and by degrees the more scientific portion, 
?ften, alas ! the least gracious, begin to hanker after, and perhaps 
llltroduce tunes, whicl~, however beautiful in themselves, are out of 
P!ace in the public worship of God, and actually destroy that part of 
divine service, from the inability of the people to follow them. 
~his is an abuse of singing, which should be testified against, and, 
.if possible, put down. . · 

Our own view is this, that, as a general rule, the good old 
,stock tunes are the best. They have stood the test of time, 
possesij in themselves those only real sources of musical excellence 
and delight, melody and expression, are generally well known 
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to the congregation, are pitched in keys within the compass of 
ordinary voices, and therefore are capable of that full hody of 
sound which constitutes the sweetness and force of congregational 
as distinguished from choral singing. W c do not want in our sim~ 
ple, humble chapels the graces of a concert-room, the science ancl 
harmony of an orchestra, or the loud swell of the organ of a cathe
dral. We want simplicity in the service of God. Simple and 
childlike should be the prayer ; simple and plain the sermon; and 
l:'imple, though not unmusical, the singing. As the best things get 
stale hy repetition, the old tunes may be occasionally recruited by 
a new one, which will in due time fall into tQe ranks of the stock 
tunes, and thus gradually, and almost insensibly, the list will be 
increased in number and variety. 

The most difficult, because the spiritual part of the question, we 
have not touched upon-that the most musical voices have too 
often not the most gracious hearts. But this point we cannot 
handle now. To do so ·would he foreign to our correspondent's 
question, and open a wide field, which we do not feel now called 
upon to tread. 

Dear Sir,-There is a member of a gospel church who has for 
several years felt a great interest in attending the Sabbath school 
to instruct the young, and he has frequently been profited in the 
engagement, and, at different times, while reading the word of God, 
been led to ask the children, a question or two on what they are 
reading. The minister says .that. he has no business to ask any 
question, but only to hear them read and repeat their lessons, and 
set them going. But I believe it to be according to the word of 
God, if the teacher's mind should be so led, to d,rop a word by the 
way, or to ask a Scripture question; yet for so doing the minister- has 
had him separated from the church, after standing a member of the 
same for several years. 

By giving your mip.d on the subject you will oblige, 
Yours truly, 

A CONSTANT READER. 

ANSWER. 

We are not fond of inserting one-sided statements, as, were we 
to hear the other side, we might form quite a different opinion of 
the whole matter. But, assuming that the above statement is per
fectly correct, we certainly think that; so far from it ·being wrong 
to ask the children questions upon what they are .reading, he is an 
inefficient teacher who does not do so. We all know the dulness and 
inattenth·eness of most children, and that they feel reading to be a 
burden and a task ; but when the teacher, in e. simple, kind manner, 
explains the lesson, or asks questions upon it, their attention is at 
once riveted, their mind engaged, and whe,t is said is .frequently 
fixed indelibly in their memory. Children may be taught to read 
and repeat lessons mechanically, and thus become mere reading
machines, understanding and mentally feeding on. what they read 
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about as much as a threshing-machine feeds on the wheat that it 
threshes out. And so teachers may be, and indeed most frequently 
are, mere hearing-machines, listening mechanically to the lessons 
which fall into their ear, with about as much interest in them or in 
the children as the hopper of a mill feels in the wheat which falll'! 
into it. If, then, the teacher has incurred the displeasure of the 
ininieter by merely departing from the old jog-trot mechanical 

· inode, we cannot but think the latter most decidedly wron", and to 
have acted in a most arbitrary manner. " 

But the teacher may have preached to the children, disturbed the 
other classes, done the whole thing through pride or ostentation, 
or addressed the children in that free-will strain of exhortation 
which is so common in many Sunday schoolB. These circum
stances would much alter the features of the case, and might call 
for checking or reproqf, and, if persevered in, would require to be 
stopped altogether. But, in any case, the punishment infl.icted is 
most. severe, and we wonder that the church should sanction, or 
concur in a censure so disproportionate to the fault. 

Even an earthly paren,t is particularly careful and tender of a dying 
child; and surely, when God's children.are in that situation, he will, 
speaking after the manner of men, be doµbly gracious to his help
less offspring, who are his by election, by adoption, by covenant, by 
redemption, by regeneration, and by a thousand other indissoluble 
ti.es,-TOJ)l,a,dy. 

How often is it the experience of God's people, that time spent 
in company is not so sweet and satisfactory as hours spent in retire
ment! All that are taught of God find this. He that loves us, 
loves our company. It is then we are most at liberty to converse 
with him. T-hat which is an intolerable burden to a carnal man, is 
refreshment to a child of God. As the weary man longs for his 
rest, so many have, with the greatest eagerness, embraced opportu
nities of being where no eye but God's saw them. And how often 
has God given such reason to say, "Never less alone, than when 
alone." Many, like Jacob, will remem~r to their dying moments 
those sweet seasons. Men must at times lea.ve wives and children, 
and wives must leave all and steal from the world. One individual 
Would have spoiled Jacob in his wrestling.-Timot/iy Priestley. 

It" is not an easy tliing to break love, or to take the affections off 
of that object on which they are so d~eply set, in which they are so 
deeply rooted, as man's heart is in his sins. Alas! how many are 
_there, that contemn all the allurements of heaven, and that trample 
upon all the threatenings of Goel, and that say, tush, at all the flames 
of ~ell,_ whenever they are propounded, as motives to work them off 
their smful delights1 so fixed are they, so mad are they, upon these 
?eastly idols. Yea, he that shall take in hand, to stop their course 
lU this their way, is as he that shall attetnpt to prevent the raging 
Waves of the sea from their course, when driven by the mighty winds. 
-.BwnyC1111,, 
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OBITUARY. 

JANE COLLINGE. 

Died at Blackley, June 1st, 1855, in the 37th year of her nge, 
Jane Collinge, a member of the church at Manchester; and truly 
"the memory of the just is blessed." 

How pleasing to see a vessel of mercy, built by the eternal Spirit, 
("re are God's building,") rigged and manned, launched into the seo. 
of time, bound for an eternal shore, the sails filled with the breezes 
of the Spirit, gliding and scudding along, singing when the way is 
smooth, and praying when dangers threaten, mourning when feeling 
forgotten, and fighting when "strengthened by the Spirit's might," 
but: like the magnet to the pole, standing with the face Ziorlward, 
until safely passed through every storm, every enemy ; and when 
the poor diseased body receives the last strok~ from the last enemy, 
to hear the language of the soul in the last struggle saying distinctly, 
"Into thy arms," "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly," "Take. me, 
that I may enter into thy abode." To every spiritual beholder, 
these things are fraught with up.utterable pleasure. · 

All these, and many more, we beheld in Jane Collinge. • He\' 
first post on the stage of time was in a family of steady, church
going people. She became the wife of' James Collinge, in 1841; 
and while listening to the late memorable Mr. Gadsby, she would 
at times sa,y-'tqJier husband, "There is something about his preach
ing more :~an. at diurcli." Years passed over, but Jane cared not 
for God• cir'.:etemity, had no regard for the conversation of the 
godly, yet was· :always a good wife and a kind neighbor. A loving 
one often carried her on his heart to a throne of grace, often wait
ing for answers to prayer; (all real prayer looks for the answer.) 

Jane is at length seen in trouble-trouble that could not be 
accounted for by an ordinary observer. She shuns inquiry, and retires 
from observation. ' She is now anxiously watched ; the Bible is found 
marked in· an unusual way ; portions condemning the sinner are 
folded down. Her anxiety is observed increasing. Long, tedious 
months pass over ; her fears become alarming, ttnd cannot be con• 
cealed any longer. At length, and at midnight, the mystery is 
unfolded. Rising from a watered pillow, she exclaimed, " I am a 
lost sinner I a lost sinner '." Her husband, not knowing how 
matters might turn, inquired into the cause. "0 !" she replied, 
"Is there in the Bible anything like this, 'All flesh is grass r be
cause it is so, whether it he there or not." The portion was found 
for her and read. Then she said, "le there another that says, ' T~e 
·voice said, Cry 1'" That was also found and read. Here she agalll 
declared her lost state, and begged that her husband would pray 
for her. Here was a midnight scene in the mystery of divine teach
ing : "In a vision of the night, 'when deep sleep falleth upon man, 
in slumberings upon the bed ; then he openeth the ears of me~, 
and sealeth their instruction." Now the time of Jacob's trouble Ifl 

manifest ; her soul trembles before God, and cries for mercy. Guilt 
hunts at every corner; no rest could be found. Her distress was 
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so gfeat that her husbnnd wns often afraid to leave her alone ; for 
he was not at all times satisfied it was the work of God. Her 
conversation was often on the justice of God, the awful state of the 
damned, a never-ending eternity, and the felt impossibility of her 
own salvation. 

During these years, the pulpit of the late Mr. Gadsby was sup
plied by various ministers. She became acquainted with the doc
trines of grace, owning them as the truths of God's word. And 
now a sense of her lost state, 9.nd a knowledge of election and 
reprobation, worked fearfully in her distressecl soul. · Having no 
evidence of her election, and being perfectly sure in her own soul 
and by the word of God that she was a hell-deserving sinner, her 
state was dismal. Now she is found searching the Scriptures, though 
all is yet against her; listen:ng to Christ preached, though feeling 
no sensible interest in the atonement;. but, while listening to the 
description of a sensible sinner's feelings, her soul often answered, 
"That is me !" But when the soul was set forth as clrawing water 
with joy out of the wells of salvation, Jane trembled, and retired 
from the sight of those blessings she could not obtain ; yet again 
she longed for the Lord's day, that she might bear something 
more about sin-distressed souls. For about three months she listened 
to the ministers of the gospel, thinking them more than mortal, 
because they could so truly describe her state ; sometimes thinking 
it was possible God could save her, after all. On bearing a sermon 
in a private house from these words, "And if children, then heirs," 
the Lord gave her a good hope that she was a child. "O !" she 
cried, "I · ~m a child ! Thanks to God, _I am a child ! 'And if 
children, then heirs;' and if what the minister says be true, I am a 
child. (0 this 'if')-but how dare I think of such a thing 1-yet I 
cannot help it, for I am a child!'' Here the sucking child laid 
hold of the breast, blessing and praising God for a good hope that 
she was an heir of glory. 

At this time the" Gospel Standard" became her daily companion. 
With the Bible and " Standard" she was ever found ; at work, in bed, 
walking and sitting, they were together. Now she listened to the 
fellowship of the saints, and was much instructed, comforted, and 
delighted; refused tile company of the worl'd, far,.whicb she suffered 
no small amount of contempt'. and ridicl.lle, · ,vhic~ she sile1J:tly en
dured. She· felt ·the Lord's people her only real friends, !lnd said 
with one of old, "This.people shall.be my people, and their God my 

. God." The Lord soon gave her precious faitli in Jesus, and believing, 
she rejoiced in God .her F11ther and Christ her Redeemer. The 
Roly Spirit led her to see her title to ~hose eternal mansions of 
which the children of crrace are heirs. This wus in humility of 
soul; and "while. she ;ejoiced, she was ashamed." Now she is 
seen looking on ·:at the ordinance of the Lord's supper, secretly 
adoring the Lord, Jesus, with her heart full of love, and tears of joy 
running down her expressive countenance. She has often said in 
our hearing, "Those were some of my best seasons." While sitting 
looking at others at the Lord's tii;ble, she saw that baptism was the 
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door. She often said, " No other right way to the Lord's table but 
through baptism." Whilst in this place she felt the power of truth in 
thEll!e words, "If ye love me, keep my commandments ;" " Planted 
in the likeness of his death," stayed upon her mind. She was led 
to view the Lord's sufferings fof her. Here she longed to be buried 
with him by baptism into death, and walk in newness of life, in 
hol,}' obedience to the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, by 
which she was made free from the law of sin an<l death. 

On one occasion, seeing a· dear old saint, a deacon, stand by the 
baptistery before a large congregation, the minister and two candi
dates at his side, the old man giving out the 427th hymn, her soul 
was kindled to a flame by these words, 

" .T esus, and shall it ever be, 
A mortal man ashamed of thee?" 

and ~e felt the power of the Spirit present, that "he that believeth 
and is baptized, shall be saved." Her heart was fixed here; the 
hearts of the brethren became knit to her ; she essayed to join her
self to them in chnrch fellowship, was brought before the church, related 
much of the Lord's dealings with her, and was baptized. Thus this 
measure of her joy was full, revealing the answer of a good con
science. She was then admitted to church fellowship, and sat down 
at the Lord's table, casting in her lot among the despised Galileans. 

We now hasten t.o the Lord's dealings with her in affliction and 
in death. How precious that truth, "He which bath begun a good 
work in you will perform it." Jane was always weakly. Being 
of a consumptive habit, very little upset her. Often, under the 
hidings of her Redeemer's face, and the depravity of her heart com
bining with the frailties of human nature, she felt she must give 
up her religion. At one time she said so to a friend, who replied, 
"Well, Jane, t.o whom wilt thou go for the words of eternal life f' 
She burst into a flood of tears, and said, "None but Jesus !" 
During the last few years she became much weaker ; her chest was 
much affected, and slowly but surely the disease crept on ; till, 
fastening its fangs in the very vitals, it refused to let go its hold; 
no medicine could divert it from its settled purpose. In February 
last Jane was missing in the house of prayer ; she was confined to 
her bed, and very ill. Now the conflict became strong and trying ; a 
sinking body, sin in the soul, and at times feeling alone. _in the war. 
Her heart sank, and she wondered how matters would end. Her 
soul was raised from this first conflict on her sick-bed by these 
words, "It is the Lord ; let him do what seemeth him good." 
Again she was made willing to euffer • all the Lord's will. ~any 
weeks passed over in much distress of body, with many castmgs 
down of mind ; but she was not suffered to mnrmur. She often 
said, "His will be done." By-and-by, she was enabled to look at 
her affljction with no natural eye. Yet self-pity at times led her to 
look upon herself as a martyr to disease, till the Lord " stayed the 
rough wind" by these words, 

·' His way was much rougher antl d-arker than mine; 
Did Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine?" 
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This filled her soul with love to.the Lord Jesus. Wondering with 
astonishment, she forgot all her own afflictions, and cried, " 0 the 
sufferings of my Lord ! Mine are light, and but for a moment. 
Not worthy to be compared with the glory that is revealed in me even 
now." She was often stopped in the communications of her mind 
by weakness and cough ; it was, indeed, distressing to look upon 
her. When low, and fighting with disease, a gospel friend called 
to see her. He said, "Jane, it is a solemn thing to call God, Father. 
Can you do so now 7" Panting, and almost suffocated with phlegm, 
she answered firmly, "Yes, yes, I can ! Bless his holy name ' 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul !" 

A fearful attack of the enemy was at hand. . In a very few 
roiuutes she was left to tremble at the remembrance of what she bad 
sa.id, and for a time sank into inexpressible depths of darkness. 
"Where is now thy God 1" she seemed to hear distinctly, even as 
by the natural ear. Brethren, there is a time when the powers of 
darkness come in like a flood. The ever-blessed Redeemer stood 
by her in this battle, aitd whispered into her sinking sol'll, "Fear 
not; I am with thee!" "0 !" she exclaimed, "it's all right. 

'Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near.' 

0 that I may daily learn that without him I can do nothing !" 
On hearing the 17 th chapter of John read, she stopped the reader 
at the 10th verse, and said, " Do you see that, 'I am glorified in 
them 1' 0 !" she said, "I cannot speak, or I would tell you how 
it is that 'he is glorified in them."' In a short time she said, "0 
what wonders ! what wonders !" She continued till her voice was 
lost. On the return of a little strength, she said, " 0 the sufferings 
of the Lord Jesus for vile me, wretched me ! I am all sin ! There 
is nothing good about me, but what comes from Christ ! If that 
could be taken away, I should be nothing but a mass of sin !" 
Here she attempted to comfort her husband, telling him there was 
nothing in the world worth living for, assuring him that one hour 
of sweet enjoyment of the Lord's presence on a sick-bed was worth 
more than many thousands of worlds and all their glories, that the 
Lord was her Redeemer, and that he had taken away the fear of 
death. . 

About this time ·she was enabled to resign her only darling child, 
a daughter; 11 years of age. Calling the child to her, she said, " I 
now give thee up, my child ; the Lord protect thee ! I leave thee 
·With him; and if it be his holy will to give thee grace, well. I 
·have done with thee for ever." Her husband asked her if she could 
die upon the same things she had lived upon 1 "Yes," she replied, 
"nothing else can support a soul in death but God; bis works are 
realities, solemn realities. I can die with his presence. I feel his 
power, saying, I will never leave thee." Her husband read the ·Sth 
of R.omans to her; and here she did glory with reverence in God's 
el~ction, repeating with unutterable pleasure, " Who shall lay any
tlnng to the charge of God's elect; it is God that justifieth." She 
continued, " Who shall separate us from the love of Christ r She 
quoted John x. 28: "I give unto them eternal life; and they shall 
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never. perish." The body was rapidly sinking, hut the soul delighting 
in the eternity of God's love. A short time before she died o. friend 
told her she was very weak. She said, " Yes; but I am like Paul, when 
I am weak then am I strong. Though I am weak, the dear Lord 
says to me, ' Let not your heart be troubled;' but I must not be 
without trouble, for he hides his face." So she found it. Dark
ness, doubts, fears, and distress came up~n her. This was the most 
dreadful assault yet experienced, the darkest night she had groped 
in; the enemy seemed to have been let loose upon her to a dreadful 
length; her poor soul knew not where to turn._ All the past was 
minutely examined. She cried out, " Lord help me; Lord help me!" 
Thus she continued some time. At length she broke silence in these 
words, "The Lord is not slack concerning his promise ;" which 
were followed with light and power upon these words, " We know 
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made with hands eternal in the 
heavens." 

Her nurse became alarmed, declarir.g something unusual was 
about to happen, as she had never witnessed the like before: 
"Drunken, but not with wine." Her husband was instantly at her 
side, and understanding well the mystery, said, " Well, Jane, what 
is it?" '' 0," she replied, "I have got all I want. I have proved 
the devil a liar once more. 0 bless the L01·d, my soul!" After 
repeating the before-mentioned text, she said, " Eternal in the hea
vens !" A female friend visited her while upon this mount, and 
Jane so exalted the Lord Jesus, standing on his finished work, de
claring his glory, that her dear aged sister almost. forgot her earthly 
condition, and they adored together as if they both bad been landed 
-beyond sorrow. On Thursday she expressed her wis_hes in reference 
to her funeral, and said, if any hymn was to be sung, let it be 

"My thoughts surmount these lower skies.'' 

The second and third verses were her delight. On the same even
ing the sufferings and shed blood of Jesus were made such _a 
blessing to her, that she all ~ut forgot she was ill. Being asked 1f 
she had taken any supper, she replied, "Yes; my last on earth. I 
shall soon pass through the valley of the shadow. 0 that the h~ppy 
hour was come to change this for heaven !" The last restless mght 
passed, on Tuesday morning she suddenly broke out, and repeate

1
~ 

those words so beautifully expressive, "Bless the Lord, 0 my so~l, . 
But at length her strength failed, and she was thonght'to be dyrng. 
A little while elapsed, and she _desired to know the hour, and p,· 
pressed also a wish to see her child. The little one was presented, 
she took her hand, and said " God bless thee, Hannah," sank dmvn, 
and continued to mutter, "Jesus, 0 Jesus!" About six in tl~e 
evening she was evidently dying. Taking hold of her husband~ 
hand, she said distinctly, "By the Prace of God I am what I am ! f 
She paused, struggled, and contmned, " Not of works; not . 0 

works !" A cloud now enveloped her, but in a few minutes she saJ~ 
"Lord Jesus, 0 Lord Jesus, help me! Do come and help me, . 
Lord Jesus ! ·• This was a prayer not to be refused a redeemed soul' 
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it was a time of extraordinary favor for those present, each waiting 
to prove a prayer answered -by Christ. She now lifted her dear 
dying head, and said, " He is come !" Something more was said, 
but could not be heard. Looking round, she said in an audible 
voice, " Lord Jesus, come quickly, and let me enter into thy abode !" 
and breathing her last, she fell asleep·. 

Manchester. 

'' No,more to fight with fell disease, 
Or struggle with the powers of sin; 
No more shall men and devils tease, 
The Lord of life hath shut her in." 

A. B. T. 

Satan got nothing by his winnowing Peter. Peter lost some of 
bis chaff, which well might be spared, and the tempter lost many an 
l\fter-advantage.-Elisha Coles . . 

Look back to "the rock from whence you were hewn, and to the 
bole of the pit from whence you were digged." Reflect seriously on 
the state wherein divine grace found you, under how much guilt, 
under bow much pollution! In what danger, in what ruin! Think 
what was, and O · think with yet deeper reflection what would have 
been the case ! The eye of God, which penetrates into eternity, saw 
what your mind, amused with the trifles of the present time and sen
sual gr:i.tification, was utterly ignorant and regardless of; it saw you 
on the borders of eternity, and pitied you; saw that you would in a 
little time have been such a helpless, wretched creature as a sinner 
that is just now dead, and has, to his infinite surprise and everlasting 
terror, met _his unexpected doom, and would like him stand thunder
struck in astonishment and despair. This God saw, and he pitied 
you; and being merciful to you, he provided, in the counsels of his 
eternal love and grace, a Redeemer for you, and purchased you to 
himself with the blood of his Son, a price, which if you will pause 
upon it, and think seriously what it was, must surely affect you to 
such a degree, _as to make you fall down before God in wonder and 
shame, to think that it should ever have been given for you.-
Doddridge. . 

I had_ a sad storm yesterday, and <lifficult work to manage the 
helm. Satan stirred my old man up at a most awful rate; and they 
were raging and cursing below deck till I trembled above. I could 
n_ot find my log-book, and visitors crowded in upon me continually, 
till I grew wretche.p, and Satan advised m.e to let down the boat 
UI1der colour, and so flee out of the· ship, desert the service, and leave 
t~e crew without a pilot. 0, what a creature is man! Of all the 
frightful conceptions that ever I have conceived of death, the king 
of terrors, and the worst imacrination that ever I imagined of ghosts, 
devils, savages, bears, tigers, lions, and wolves-put them all together. 
ap,d paint them in the most fearful, fruitful, or formidable light
all never terrified the doctor so much as a real sight and sense of 
William Huntington has done, when I have seen him in God's light. 
And I <lo believe that I can say with reverence, the Lord knows 
hat ~ lie not in this confession.-Huntington. 
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THE LIBERTY OF THE MINISTRY. 

WE intimated, in a late Number, our desire and intention.to 
make a few remarks on a doctrine held by the Plymouth Brethren 
for which we can hardly find a term except that dubious one which' 
taken from them, stands at the head of the present Article. Th; 
doctrine, so far as we can understand their meaning, is this, or some
thing like this, that the ministry of the word is not to be limited 
to one indivitlual, statedly preaching to the church and congrega
tion, but belongs of right to all the male members of the church* 
according to their several and separate gifts. In other words, that 
it is unscriptural, and a limiting of the Spirit in our assemblies, 
that one person, say the Pastor of the Church, should invariably 
sbl.nd up in the pulpit to preach to the congregation; and tha it 
should he left to the Spirit to furnish at the time the different mem
bers with each his psalm, or his interpretation, ·or his word of ex
hortation, that the whole body may thus mutnally be edified. 

The followiD.g extract from Mr. Coles's pamphlet lays down this 
doctrine very plainly and strongly: 

"lt is God·s command that nil that have the gift t_o edify are to -use that 
;;ift when the church is come together into one place for worship. 'Only let 
all things be done decently and in order; for God is not the author of con
fusion, but of peace, as in nil churches of the saints.' To appoint one man to 
take the lead in the worship of God, and to "impose silence on all the rest of 
the royal priesthood of believers, is to destroy their reli:ition to the one_ great 
High Priest, to usurp the supreme authority of the Lord Jesus, and is a mere 
intervention of man's wilfulness in the solemn assembly, and is a practical 
deninl of the presence and sovereignty of .the Holy Ghost, who • divides to 
e'<'ery man -severally as he will.' (1 Cor. xii.; Rom. xii. 4--8; Eph. iv.11-13. 
Paul could say, 'that the things I wrote unto you are the commandments of 
the Lord.' (1 Cor. xiv. 37.) The means God has appointed for the instruction, . 
edification, comfort, and ~owth in grace of the soints, are despised and set at 
nought by very many in the present day; consequently, the spirit is grieved. 
(l Thess. v. 19, 20; Eph. iv. 29, 30.) 'Many are weak and sickly-among you,_ 
and many sleep.' The saints are to exhort one another in the assembly (Heh. 
x. 24, 25) to minister one to another a8 good stewards (1 Pet. iv. 10, 11,) 
to comfort one another with the coming of the Lord, ( 1 "Thess. iv.18,) to warn 
the unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak, .(1 Thess. v. 14,) to 
teach and admonish one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, 
( Col. iii 15, 16,) forbearing one another, ( Col. iii. 13,) submitting one to 
another, (Eph. v. 21; 1 Cor. xvi. 15, ll:i,) praying and watching, (EPh, vi. 18; 
Luke xii. ~7,) building up yourselves, (Jude 20,) pulling others out of the fire, 
I Jude 23,) edifying one another, (Rom. xiv. 19; 1 Cor. xiv. 3-5, 12, 31, 32, 37; 
Eph. iv. 12, l(J, 29; l Thess. v. 11; Acts ix. 31,) striving for the faith of the 
gospel. ( Phil i. 27; Jude 3.) _Here, then, I see libeny of ministry in the 
church assembly, and the care of order thrown upon believers met together in 
one place; and it is an unscriptural, priestly assumption of any man or nu
nister of our day thus to attempt to exclude or silence them, when God bath 
se.id they may all speak to edification and exhortation and comfort. ( l Cor. 
xiv. 3, 31.") 

• We do not know whether, iu practice, they limit this liberty to the members 
of the church, for we were once present at one of their meetings when a man 
got up and addressed the congregation who sat outtlide the circle where the 
members were ,;itting and afterwards did not partake of .the Lord's Supp~r 
with them. The mo.n, we may add, wo.s such a stranger to the people and t e 
r>lace, that when, after service, we asked him when they·met again in the even
ing, J,e did not know the time. 
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In the above extract there is a good deal of confusion, for many 
texts which are brought forward to show the mutual offices of the 
people of Ood to each other, as "forbearing one another," "submit
tiog one to another," "praying and watching," &c., have no neces
sary connection with public worship at all, but are intended as rules 
for their general conduct. With this necessary deduction, the above 
extract may be taken as a fair exposition of the views of the Ply
mouth B, ethren on this point. 

It will be observed that these views they mainly support by 
1 Cor. xiv., which they consider to set forth and embody the mind 
of the Spirit and the principles and practice of the apostolic 
churches. 

We do not deny that the practice of the Corinthian Church af
fords some groUDd for their views; but that it thence follows that 
the practice of the Church at Corinth was that of all the New Tes
tament Churches, we strenuously deny, still less that it affords a 
pattern for the churches of the saints in all ages. 

In opposing, then, these views, we shall, with God's blessing, dwell 
chiefly on three points, and endeavour to show, 

I. That the practice of the Corinthi(Jlf/, Chiirch was- not the reguf,a11· 
nwde as instituted by Christ and his Apostles, but was merely 
t11B.D.sitory and exceptional. 

II. That the, end so_ught, viz., the edification of the Church, is 
best. obtained by the more scriptural and safe mode prevalent in 
our churches. · · 

111:, That the practice of the Corinthian Church was at the very 
time, in the purest days of the Churoh, fraught with e'v-il, and that 
in our day it would be not only utterly impracticable, but pregnant 
with mischief and confusion. 

I. We have first to show that the case of the Corinthian Church 
was transient and exceptional. If so, no argument can be deduced 
from their p!!actice binding on the churches now. A transient sys

. tem necessarily excludes perpetuity ; and an exceptional mode bars 
the practice from being quoted or adopted as a universally binding' 
rule. 

To prove our first point we adduce three leading arguments · 
i. The negative proof ; in other words, that there is little or no 

evidence that the practice of the Corinthian Church prevailed in 
any of the other apostolic churches. Now, were that practice the 
regular order prevailing in the other churches, we should almost 
ce1tainly fi.nd some traces of it, or some allusion made to it. Si
lence on this point, if not decisive, furnishes an important negative 
proof that the practice of the_ Corinthian Chm;ch was a temporary 
provision, the Lord, as yet, not having given them a pastor, and 
~ot _the regular constitution of all the New Testament Churches as 
instituted by the Apostles. 

The passage from Romans xii. 6, 8, quoted by l\Ir. Coles, has no 
necessary reference to the assemblino· of the saints together for the 
'~orship of God, but lays down gener;l rules for the exercise of their 
gift_s and graces in their mutual intercourse at all times, whether 
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assembled _ together or not. An examination of the passage will 
l!lhow that the exhortations in it have a much wider bearing tho.n 
the restrictea sense which would limit them to public worship. 

If, then, among them there was any one endued with " the gift 
of prophecy," or preaching, whenever he exercised that gift, whe. 
ther in his family, in a private house, or before the assembled con
gregation, it was to be" according to tile proportion (or analogy) 
of faith," i. e. in strict accordance with the truth of God's word and 
the faith of the saints; if any " ministered," i. e. visited, as a dea
con,_ the sick and poor members, and ministered to their necessitie~, 
(winch could not well be done when they met together for public 
worship, but almost necessarily required private visits at thEir own 
houses,) he was "to wait upon it," or attend to it diligently; if any 
had the gift of "teaching,·' he too was not to neglect that gift, but 
exercise it, which he might do in private, by conversation or reading 
the Scriptures in their houses, as well as in their public assemblies. 
He that had the grace and gift "to exhort" the children of God to 
adorn the doctrine in all things, was not to bury his talent in a 
napkin, but exercise it as occasion offered. So " he that giveth" 
-the richer member who assisted the poorer members with his 
purse or presents, (things certainly to be done in private, and not 
when they met together for worship,) W!J.S to do it "with simpli
city," i. e. without pride or ostentation, which he could hardly 
avoid if he gave, as a regular practice, publicly. "He that 
rnleth," an officer of the church, or a ruling elder,· ( 1 Tim. v. 1 7; 
Heh. xiii. 17,) was to do it " with diligence," that is, he was 
not to be sluggish and inattentive, tolerating disorder and loose 
walking from mere indolence of body or mind, but was to dis
charge his office diligently, which would be best done by watching 
over the flock at all seasons, and at home in their houses, and not 
merely exercising authority at their meetings. So "he that sheweth 
mercy" or compassion, one who forgave an erring brother, was to 
do so "with cheerfulness," forgiving not sullerily or moodily, as a · 
mere duty, but with that openness of heart and face, which showed 
it was done readily, and not by constraint, but in a loving, gospel 
spirit. 

Such general rules as these by no means prove that the Church 
at Rome in its assemblies carried on public worship in a manner 
similar to the Church at Corinth. 

ii. But we have positive proof to show that the New Testament 
churches were, as regards the ministry of the word, circumstanced 
very differently from the Corinthian Church. 

l. We have gener~l declarations given, which shew clearly that 
the ministry of the word and the edification of the church were not 
left in the hands of the ordinary, what we may for distinction sa~e 
call the private members, but were entrusted to certain extra-ordi
nary individuals, raised up and qualified by God himself for that 

express purpose. How plain and positive, on this point, are th1 
words of the apostle Paul: "And he gave some, apostles ; and 
some, prophets ; and some, evangelists ; and some, pastors !!0 
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teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ : till we all come 
in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ." (Eph .. iv. 11-13.) 

It is most evident from these words that " the perfecting of the 
saints, the work of the ministry, and the edifying of the hotly of 
Christ," are not left to what may be called the incidental or ordi
nary gifts of the members of the Church, but arc entrusted to cer
tain individuals endowed with special gifts for that express purpose. 
The very circumstance that God expressly raises up distinct and 
qualified persons -to feed and build up his church shows that the 
ordinary graces and gifts of the Spirit in private members are not 
sufficient for that purpose. In things divine, as in things human, 
the rule holds good, that bodies of men cannot rule or teach them
selves, but need others duly qualified to <lo it for them. As in an 
army, soldiers require officers ; as in a school, boys need teachers, 
so in a church, are needed men qualified to rule and teach. It is 
true that on a pinch sergeants and corporals might command the 
privates, and lead them into action ; and the elder boys in a school 
might· occasionally teach the younger ; but these, like the practice 
in the Corinthian Church, are transient · and exceptional cases. 
Some more permanent and distinct authority is needed for the 
army to conquer, the school to flourish. So private members 0£ 
churches, or believers generally, may much edify and comfort one 
another; but as a general rule, the Lord has entrusted to others the 
gift and authority to feed, teach, and rule them. This was so 
much felt from· the very first that, even in the Corinthian Church, 
in which no mention is made of "elders," we find "governments" 
spoken of as one of the gifts of the Spirit. "And God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of bealings, helps, govern
ments, diversities of tongues." These "govern;nents" were in
dividuals divinely qualified by the blessed Spirit to rule and govern 
the rest. 

But a slight examination of the passage alreaJ.y quoted, Eph. iv. 
11-13, may serve to show us that it was to persons expressly raised 
up fo~ the purpose that the teaching and government of the churches 
were committed. Some of these, then, were "apostles/' an office 
now ceased; others "prophets," or preachers, the word meaning not 
only those who, like Age.bus; (~cts xi. 28; x...··<:i. 10,) wer~ em
~owered to predict future events, but men able to speak for God 
(1t~ literal signification) in the congregation, an<l as the term 
~Vldently means in 1 Cor. xiv. 22-24 ; some were "evangelists," 
i. e. what we should now perhaps call missionaries, or persons who 
preached the gospel, like Philip, (Acts viii. xxi. 8,) without authority 
to form churches or take the oversight of them ; un1l some" pastors, 
au<l teachers," the one permanent, state<l overseers uud shepherds 
of a church, the other more like our "supplies," privileged to teach 
and edify the people of God, but not enduell with the gifts necessary 
to guide, govern, an<l feed a church stntedly. 
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Now, who does not 11ee that all these distinct offices and gifts 
could not exist in, or be confined to, a small body like a church 
but that their very necessity and usefulness consisted in their having 
a wider field i Let us, to see this more clearly, RSsume that there 
exists at the present time a church signally favored and blest, and 
thlllt; the members are such as can "comfort themselves together 
and edify one another." (1 Thess. v. 11.) Now, suppose that i~. 
the bosom of this favored church the Lord were to raise up several 
"pastors, evangelists, teachers," &c. Would the church · require all 
these for its own edification 1 Certainly not. If in a village there 
are ten or twelve men calculated to be shepherds, must they all go 
by turns and take care of one flock 1 If there be in a large town a 
certain number of educated individuals qualified to be teachers of 
languages, arts, or sciences, or,

0
to make the analogy still closer, 

suppose there were in a large school a number of advanced pupils 
able to.instruct the other boys, would they all keep just where they 
were, teaching in that particular school, or·would they go and form 
other schools i So, if the Lord raise up in the bosom of a church 
men endowed with pastoral gifts and graces, it is not that they 
should continue in the body of that chnrcb, but that they should 
become shepherds of distinct churches ; and if he raise up other 
men qualified to teach, it is not that they should always continue 
teaching in the same church, but should exercise their gifts in 
teaching other churches and congregations. It was in this way 
that the gospel originally was spread, the kingdom of Christ ad
vanced, and the glory of God promoted. 

When the Plymouth Brethren speak against what they con
temptuously call "the one man system," they seem to forget that 
the office of "pastor" is as much of the blessed Spirit's institution 
as a church itself, or the gifts and graces of the individual members ; 
and that it was "the Holy Ghost" who made the elders" overseers" 
of the church at Ephesus. (Acts xx. 28.) Men will and do abuse 
the good gifts of God-; but if some pastors act arbitrarily, are not 
some members unruly i If there be pride in the pulpit, is there 
never any pride_ in the pew 7 and may not the gifted member be 
as proud of his prayer or word of exhortation as the minister of his 
sermon, and display it as fulsomely i , · 

ii. But we have pmrtic1llari· directions given in the New Testament, 
which are completely opposed to the views against which we a~e 
contending. Thus Paul commissions Titus "to ordain elders ID 

every city." (Titus i. 5.) Now, '!iere authority is given him_ to 
appoint " elders," or "overseers,"* over th~ churches, clearly implymg 

• The oflice of "elder'" and "overReer," as is plain from Acts xx. 17, 28, is 
one and the same. It is a pity that our translators, in I Tim. iii. I, 2, 
Titus i. 7 did not use the word "overseer," as the Greek term literally meens, 
and as th~y themselves have translated it, Acts xx. 28. Translating "episcop_os ' 
"bishop," bas caused much confusion, and much favored priestly assumpU?11, 

besides almost spoiling one beautiful passall'e, "],'or ye were as sheep gmo~ 
astray; but are uow returned unto the Shepherd and Ilishop of your souls. 
1 Peter ii. 2~. How mncb more expreRsive it would have been to render the 
word "overseer," tl,r, m(•aning being tl.iat Christ oversees or watobes over 
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thn;t tilieee·were special person& eet apart to inetruct, and ovenee, or 
govern the churohee. Thue the members of the churches did not 
mutually instruct eaoh other, hut one.or more were appointed t.! 
teach and guide the whole body.'' We do not, indeed, understand 
from the oharge given to Titus, the.t he had any despotic authority 
to,seleot whom he liked, etill Iese to ordain him with all the modern 
ceremonies, este.bliehed or clieeenting ; but tha,t, being gifted with 
spiritual cliscernment, he should see who of the members of churches 
were spiritually qualified to be teachers ancl rulers, and these, with 
the consent_ of the church, he should: set apart for that office. He 
therefure gives him the qualifications of a, "bishop" or "overseer," 
that guided by·his OVill spiritual discernment, and aided by these apos
tolic directions, he might appoint those individuals only who were 
divinely qualified for the office. Were it God's plan and purpose 
for e. church• wholly to· tee.eh and guide itself, this office would be 
useless and superfluous. The minute directions given to Timothy, 
(1 Tim. iii: 1-7,) in which the qualifications of an "overseer'' are 
pointed out, furnish similar ground of proof that the primitive 
Churches did not teach or rule themselves: Thus, amongst these 
qualifications-, there are two specially mentjoned,: 1. "Apt to teach;" 
2; "·Ruling well his own house;" in other words, he must have the 
two distinctcgifte of teaching and governing. But if he neither 
taught, nor took care of the church, (verse 5;) and they taught and 
ruled themselves, why need. he possess these gifta 1 

iii. A-n examination, of the constitution of par-tJu:ul,an- churches 
leads to, the same conclusion. 

l. The Churoh at EpMWU8 most certainly had " elders" or " over
seers," to whom was- entrusted the feeding and guiding of the flock. 
This is evident beyond all contradiction from Acts xx. We read 
there ,that when· Paul came to Miletus,. the sea port of Ephesus 
which was-an inland city, he sent for "the, el.deri' of the Ephesian 
Church to meet him there. Now, why should he send for" the 
elders" unless on the same principle that the General of an army 

the souls of his people: Calling. tho blessed Lord a Bishop confni;es the 
mind, 11s connecting him, through the associ11tion of idee:s, with an oflice 
which is but a perversion and a corruption, and had neither place nor na.me 
in .the New Testament churches. The reason, we believe, was this; they had 
their cne from James I., who, though bred in the_ Scotch Presbyterian Kirk, 
had an almost idolatrous love for bishops. He, therefore, g11ve the transfators 
a list of :words which were to be translated by certain English terms. A.mcng 
these words, if our memory serve, were "church" and " bishop," for which 
they were not allowed to substitute "congregution" end" overseer." But in 
Ac!,s xx. 28 there was this difficulty, tbut if the word were trenslared 
"bishop," il would mo.ke the office of "elder" or "presbyter" the so.me us 
that of' bishop ; and as thut would overthrow the very foundation of epb
copa] government, they were compelled to put·' ovm-,;eers." 

• When we speak of the "overseers" in the primitive churches teaching 
and.ruling, we do not meun thereby t-0 imply tbot they taught the people as 
schoolmBBters, or ruled the churoh as lords. On the contrary, they were lis
tened to us teuchers, not because they ,i-ould, but because 1 hey couul teach, 
s~eaking out of 11 gracious experience with unction and saror; aml they were 
yielded to as guides und counsellors, not because they 1e·ould, but becau,e 
they could rule with meekness, wisdom, und love. 
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in a council of war sends for the officers i From this we gather 
were there no other proof, that tJ1ere were spiritual officers know~ 
by the ne.me of "elders," ,yho were appointed to feed e.nd rule 
the Chirrch at Ephesus. But we are not left to mere inference. 
Paul's language to them, when they met, at once so tender and so 
weighty, is quite decisive of the point: "Take heed therefore unto 
yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost 
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he bath 
purchased with his own blood." Observe the words. "The Holy 
Ghost," not human authority, had" made them overseers (or bishops) 
over the flock, to feed the church of God." The word rendered 
"feed," means literally " to shepherd," or "perform the shepherd's 
office'' to the flock, which includes guiding and ruling, as well as 
laying food before it. In their assemblies, then, at Ephesus the 
members of the church would :r;tot, as at Corinth, have each their 
"psalm," &c., but would listen to the instruction of their elders 
and overseers. These we now call by the name of " pastors," or 
"ministers," the change being not in the thing. itself, or in the 
office, but in the name.· 

2. Nor was the Church at Philippi taught. and ruled as the Church 
at Corinth. Paul writes his Epistle " to all the saints in Christ 
Jesus,"· i. e. the private members of the Church, but specially men
tions " the bishops and deacons.,., These were the only two ordi
nary officers of the primitive churches. "The bishops" are the 
same as " elders," the term "elder" signifying t_heir age and expe
rience, (" novices," that is, youths in years and experience, not 
being qualified for the office, 1 Tim. iii. 6,) and the term "bisliop" 
or "overseer" signifying their office or authority. The " elders" 
"overseers," or "bishops," the. three titles being strictly synonymous, 
or meaning the same thing ministered to them spiritually, preached 
the word, and by their" sound doctrine," (or teaching, as the word 
"doctrine" generally means in the New Testament,) both exhorted 
the living family and convinced the "gainsayers," or opposers of 
truth. Besides this, they guided and ruled the church, nc,t indeed 
by arb"itrary, despotic authority, as "lords oYer God's heritage," but · 
by kind, wise, and affectionate counsel, warning the unruly, reprov
ing the inconsistent, and as the mouth of the church, and acting by 
its sanction and authority, they received, or in the last case, se~a
rated members. The deacons chiefly attended to the temporal af
fairs of the church, and were especially engaged in visiting the sick, 
relieving the poorer members, and discharging offices of kindness 
and love to all. 

3. The Church at Cowssre was, as far as we can gather, under the 
same constitution as the rest, for express mention is mad? _of t'!? 
of its ministers, Epaphras or Epaphroditus, (Col. i. 7 ; Ph1hpp. 11• 

25.) and Archippus; (Col. iv. 17 ;) they being. either co-pastor~, or 
Archippus performing the office in . the absence of Epaphrod1tus, 
who was then with Paul. 

4. The Church of the Hebrews was evidently on the same principle: 
" Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: 
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for they wa~ch for your souls, as they that must give account, that 
they may <lo it with joy, an<l not with grief : for that is unprofit
able for you." " Those that had the rule over them" were "the 
cl<lers," who as "pastors" or " overseers" " guided" them (mrurgin) 
and "watched for their souls as those who were to give an account," 
being "stewards of the mysteries of God." (1 Cor. iv. 1 ; Titus i. 
7.) The Hebrew church, then, plainly was not self-governed or 
self-taught, nor was its edification entrusted to the gifts of the pri
vate members, but was fed and guided by those set in authority 
over them. , 

5.- The (;liwrches to which James wrote, formed chiefly of Hebrew 
converts, were under the same rule and government: " Is any sick 
among you 1 let him call for the elders of the church; and let them 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord." 
(James v. 14.) Express mention is here made of "the elders of 
the church," they being in these churches, as in all the others, the 
appointed teachers and rulers. · 

6. The Epistl.e of Peter, called general, as addressed to the churches 
generally in Asia Minor, affords the same testin;iony: "The elders 
which are among you, I exhort, who am also an elqer, and a witness 
of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that 
shall be revealed: feed the flock of God which is among y~u, taking 
the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy 
lucre, but of a ready mind ; neiLher as being lords over God's herit
age, but being ensamples to the flock. And when the chief Shep- . 
herd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not 
away." (1 Pet. v. 1-4.) 

How evident -from this that "the elders" in all these churches 
fed the flock, and took the oversight thereof, literally "performed 
the office of overseer" to it. But does not this exclude the Co
rinthian practice of the members overseeing and feeding themselves 1 

7. When we come a little lower down the stream of history, we 
find in the seven Churches of Asia authority still more limited. 
The earliest churches, like that of Corinth, before men were raised 
up qualified to teach and rule, edified themselves by the gifts of 
ordin'ary members. When God raised up men, and furnished them 
with graces and gifts for the purpose, "the elders" superseded, in 
great measure, this early mode. Small churches, in the warmth 
und fervor of their first love, full of zeal and earnestness, and 
favored with spiritual gifts, might easily and happily, as well as 
profitably, edify and rule each other. But when the church became 
much increased in point of numbers, when many young conYerts 
n~eded feeding, many troubled souls comforting, and not a few 
~isorderly ones checking, these means were found insufficient. As 
111 the world, so in the church, where all want to govern, none will 
0~ey, and where all want to teach, none will learn. In the Co
rinthian church, gifts were more valued than grace, knowledge than 
love ; and the consequence was that the possessors of gifts undid 
~ their pride and forwardness what they had <lone by their gift. 

hus their gifts fell into discredit when it was found that their 
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possesson; were more zealous to shine than to edify ; and those 
who could not govern their o,vn pride were considered not muoh 
qualified to n1le the church of God. M-en, therefore, were needed 
specially qualifiea oo teach and instruct, men enabled to preach the 
gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven1 and who 
tl18nlfore could speak with more authority and power than private 
members. So, as, disorder arose in the bosom of the church, self. 
government was found insufficient. Private members would not 
submit to one another ; there was amongst them, as with Christ's 
disciples, a contention who should be th~ greater, a striving for the 
mastery, in which, being equally strong, neither side would n-ive 
way. Some .ruling. head or heads became a daily-growing w~nt 
some person or persons whose rule, being of divine authority, would 
be submitted to. The. apostles were therefore divinely led to appoint 
the office of" elders," who should rule as well as•foed the church. 
"And when they had ordainQd them elders in. every church, and 
had prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on 
whom they believed." "Let the. elders that rule well be counted 
worthy of double )ionor, especially they who labor in the word and 
doctrine." Tha~ this was of very ·early institution in the church is 
plain from Acts xi. 30 : " Which also they did, and. sent it to the 
elders by the hands of Barnabas and Saul." 

But after a time divided authority gendered other evils. Parties 
arose in the church, as- even under a ditferent constitution at 
Corinth, and by degrees the main office of feeding and guiding 
became intrusted to,one man, called in the Revelation," the angel" of 
the church. The office of deacon, that being chiefly confined to. 
the church's temporal affairs, and causing little jealousy, or strife, 
remained unaltered ; and thus a.t the close of the New Testament 
Canon we are brought much to the same constitution of things as 
is prevalent in the churches now-the spiritual ministratic,n of one 
individual, whom we call "pastor," or " minister.;'' -pastor to the 
church, minister to the congregation-and, deacons to manage 
temporal affairs. 

Thus far, if our readers have followed us, we have shown _fro~ 
the Scriptures the constitution of the primitive churches, as msti
tuted by the apostles. The state of spiritual things at Corinth we 
view as merely transient, and so far exceptional, confined for the 
most part to that church, and even then fraught with the elements 
of disorder and confusion, but absolutely impracticable now; for 
worse than useless it would indeed be to revive the form unless w_e 
can revive the poVfer, or set up the body unless we <;:an re-animate it 
with its original life. . . 

But as we shall have more to say on this point, and our lunits 
warn us to close,. we shall defer to a future number our further 
remarks on this interesting and important subject. 

Those difficulties which are the most dreadful in their appear; 
a.nee are so overruled that they generally · terminate in the mos 
a.nimated praises.-'J imothy Priestley. 
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POETRY. 

A CONT B M P LA TIO N, 

AN ODE SUGGESTED DY nEV, VII. 9-17. 

I snw, and lo ! a countless throng 
Th' elect of ev'ry nation, neme, and tongue, 
Ass em bled round the everlasting throne; 
With robes of righteousness endn'd; 
( The righteousness of God ; ) 
And each a plllm sustained 
In his victorious hand; 
When thus the bright melodious choir began : 
"Salvation to thy name, 
Eternal ,God, and co-eternal Lamb, 
In pow·r, in glory, and in essence one!" 

So sang the saints; th' angelic train 
Second the anthem with a loud Amen. 
(These in .the outer circle stood, 
The saints were nearest God;) 
And prostrate fall, with glory overpow'r'd ; 
And hide their faces with their wings, 
And thus address the King of kings: 
"All hail ! by thy triumphant church ador'd ! 
Blessings, and thank~, and honor too, 
Are thy supreme, thy everlasting due, 
Our triune Sovereign, our pr?pitious Lord!" 

While I beheld the amazing sight, • 
A seraph pointed to the saints in white, 
And told me who they were, and whence they ea.me: 
"These are they whose lot below 
·was persecution, pain, and woe ; 
These are the chosen, purchas'd flock, 
Who ne'er their Lord forsook ; 
Through his imputed merit, free from blame ; 
Redeem'd from ev'ry sin ; 
And, as thou seest whose garments were made clenn, 
Washed in the blood of yon exalted Lnmb .. 

Sav'd by his righteousness alone, 
Spotless they stand before the throne, 
And in the ethereal temple chant his praise; 
Himself' among them deigns to dwell, 
And face to face his light reveal; 
Hunger and thirst, as heretofore, 
And pain and heat they know no more ; 
Nc,r need, as once, the sun's prolific rays, 
Immanuel here, his people feeds, 
To streams of joy perennial leads, 
And wipes, for ever wipes, the tears from cv·ry face." 

Happy the soul releas·d from fear, 
And safely landed there! 
S01De of the shining number once I knew, 
And travell'd with thorn here; 
Nay, some (my elder brethren now) 
Set Inter out for heaven; my junior saints below; 
Long arter me, they heard the call of grace, 
\'Vhich wak'd them unto righteousnes5. 

261 
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How they have got beyon,\ I 
Converted Inst, yet first with glory crown'd I 
Little, onre, I thought that these 
Would first the summit gain, 
And lea,·e me far behind slow journeying through the plain. 

Lov'd while on earth, nor less belov'd, though gone, 
Think not I envy you yom· crown ; 
No; if T could, I would not call you down. 
Though slower is my pace, 
To you I'll follow on, 
Leaning on .T esus all the way, 
Who, now ancl then, lets foll a ray 
Of comfort from his throne. 
The shinings of his grace 
Soften my passage through the wilderness; 
And vines necto.reous spring where bri01-s grew. 

The sweet nuveilings of his face 
l\Iake me, at times, near holf as blest as you. 
0 might his.beauty feast my rnvish'd eyes, 
His gladd'ning presence ever stay, 
And cheer me all my journey through! . 
But soon the clouds return; my triumph dies, 
Damp vapours from the valley rise, 
And hide the hill of Zion from my view. 
Spirit of light, thrice holy Dove, 
B1~ghten my sense of interest in that love, 
Which knew no birth, and n':'ver shall expire ! 

Electing goodness, firm and free, 
l\Iy whole salvation hangs on thee, 
Eldest, fairest daughter of eternity. 
Redemption, grace, and glory too, 
Our bliss above, and hopes below, 
From her, their parent fountain, flow. 
Ah, tell me, Lord, that thou hast chosen me ! 
Thou, who has kindled my intense desire, 
Fulfil the wish thy influence did inspire, 
And let me my election know ! 
Then, when thy summons bids me come up higher, 
W eJI pleased I shall from life retire, 
And join the burning hosts, J:>eheld at distance now. 

. TOPLADY. 
LHow sublime the thoughts, poetical the language, and sweet the whole 

spi..iit of the above Ode of Toplady.-En.J 

Christ casts the metal in the fire, ere he form the vessel of mercy; 
he must cast down the old work, ere he lay the new foundation.-
Rutlieeford. . 

This is then t-0 he shut up under the law after the flesh, not for 
ever, but till Christ be revealed. Therefore when you are be,aten 
down, tormented and afflicted by the law, then say, Lady law, thou 
art not alone, neither art thou all things; but besides thee there are 
yet other things much greater and better than thou art, nam~ly, 
grace, faith, and blessing. This. grace, this faith, arid this blessmg 
do not accuse me, terrify me, condemn me; but they comfort me, 
they bid me trust in the Lord, and promise unto me victory and 
salvation in Cbrist.-Lutlier. 
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"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, o.nd he that ho.th no 
money; come ye, buy, and e11t; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money 
and without price.'_'-[SAIAH lv. l. 

THERE are. six particular things that we must experience in 
order to come to these waters without money and without price. 

1. We must be insolvent, or complete bankrupts; for if we can 
see and feel any one thing good in ourselves, or suppose that we 
ever shall, then we have money; but we are to come without: " .A 
certain creditor had two debtors ; the one owed five hundred pence, 
and the other fifty; and when they had nothing to pay, he frankly 
forgave them both." This exactly agrees with our text: "Come 
without money and without price." You and I little think, when 
God's holy law is first applied to us, that it is to bring us in guilty. 
but we conclude that God intends us to keep it; whereas, this would 
like expecting grapes from thorns and figs from thistles. Therefore 
we try to alter ourselves, work hard, and mean well; and what is it 
we want to do 1 Why, to keep God's holy law; but all this arises 
from our ignorance of what that law- requires, and of our own 
ntter inability to keep it. While we proceed thus, we are bring
ing money; and the way that the Lord takes to impoverish us 
-~nd to bring us to bankruptcy, is by discovering to us, by the 

, hght of his Spirit, our own hearts, and the spirituality of his holy 
law. Moses·will bring his bills_ in so fast as to terrify us, wear 
us out, bring us down, and impoverish us, till at last we shall see 
and feel that, unless an act of grace 1n a sovereign way take place, 
~e must be damnerl for ever, for aught. we .can do. "By the law 
is the knowledge of sin;" "The law is spiritual, but we are carnal, 
sold under sin;"" The law was given that the offence might abound, 
th~t sin by the commandment might become exceeding sinful." Has 
this law been applied to my reader, and have you ever been 
thoroughly stripped, so as to have nothing to pay 1 If you have, 
the invitation is to you: "He that bath no money." 
. 2. We must come to these waters ready to perish. This is com
in_g without money. 0 the sore conflicts that my soul has had 
With the powers of hell, who first tempt, then accuse. I hnve en' 
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now becn driven b} the devil again and again into one parlicular 
besetting sin. 0 how this has distressed me. Satan makes it out 
to be litt.\e or nothing while he is tempting you; but when once 
~-ou have eilippe_d, then he will represent your case as very perilous, 
and that there 1s no mercy for you. I r-cincmbcr that, after secretly 
falling in this way a long time, though none knew anything of it 
but God and myself, I was one day grE:atly bowed down on,accouut 
of my continual f&l.ling; for I could see no account of Bible saints 
who fell so often. They fell once, and were reclaimed. Peter did 
not krep on denying Christ; David did not continue to commit 
adultery. 0 this sank me greatly. I concluded that I certainly 
was an Antinomian, and that text e.ppcm:ed very awful to me, 
"Because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt 
not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my 
fury to rest upon thee." Now, by one master sin being suffered 
continually to overcome us, will· God sometimes bring us into a 
perishing condition. It is like opening-a door to discover all the 
rest. There is such a power in sin, and the love of it is so strong, 
that were instant damnation to follow, and you knew it, still you 
would commit it. Neither is it simply h~ving light to know that 
it is wrong, that it is offensive to God, that will keep you. I have 
gone into things with open eyes, though I have known what I 
should suffer. Ah! very few know the power of sin, and their ex
treme weakness ! Sometimes, not only at first, but afterwards as 
-we go on, God will, to humble our pride, suffer such things to take 
place; and really I have concluded it to be all over with me, for 
many texts have appeared to cut me off. 0 these darling sins are 
like a second nature to us ; and nothing but the almighty power of 
God can turn us to hate and forsake them. But let nothing of all 
this keep you back, poor sinner; for where else can you go but to 
these waters 1 And many promises a:te made for your encourage
ment. Hence God says, "Return, ye backsliding children, I am 
married unto you." Again. Where can you and I go but to the 
fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness 1 And does not the 
Lord promise that from all our filthiness, idols, and uncleannesses 
he will save us 1 · Asaph tells us his sore ran in the night, and 
ceased not. David's loins were filled with a loathsome disease. 
God permits these things to take place that we may highly pri~e 
Jesus Christ, who alone can destroy the works of thc·devil; a-ntl Ill 

this way we shall be brough,t into a perisliing condition. They, 
then, are to come to the feast who are ready to perish. The pr0• 

digal was one: "I perish with hunger;" and you read how well he 
fared. 

3. To have no money is to have :rw strength. Say you, " I have 
none, for without Christ I can do nothing r' Very sound speech; 
but many a hypocrite has it at his tongue's end. It is no easy 
thing to be altogether without strength. All the time you. are 
clear of temptation, you may boast; but let storms and _temptations 
arise, and lusts of all sorts be stirred up in your heart, snares, trap~, 
and gins be set for you, and then you will try to avoid and brea, 
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the power of these things. Here is the money again ; but we are 
to come without. Hence you read," For the Lord will repent him
self concerning his servants when he seeth that their power is all 
go11e, ond there is none shut up nor left." It rs one thing for us 
to believe we have no power, because we read it in God's word and 
in sound authors, and another thing to prove it by tryin.a our own 
strength, and being continually overcome by temptations "'of various 
sorts. I have long been fixed in it as a truth, that I have no power; 
and yet to this day I feel a legal working spirit, prompting me to 
try to repent, to try to he sorry, and to endeavour to avoid such 
things in future; and all this in my own strength. But, say you, 
"What is it to have no 1:,trength r' To this ·I aMwer, that to have 
no strength is to Le sure I shall fall unless God hold me up; and 
if faith is not in exercise, and if you have no strength you will fully 
expect to fall. See David: "I shall one day fall by the hand of 

· this Saul." Now, the same man had defied Goliah, because his 
faith was strong in the Lord. Human strength will engage with
out God, as you may see in Israel of old; but they always, at such 
times, fell before their enemies; and if we call on the Lord when 
there is any of this hulI!an strength remaining, it is in a heartless, 
lifeless way, complimenting him only with our lips; but not so when 
we are in extreme weakness, and our case is perilous. Then the 
Holy Spi:rit will help us .to cry mightily to the Lord from a deep 
sense of our need. This is coming to those waters without money. 
I feel at ·this time very restless, and tor.n. to pieces with Satan's 
'temptations. I believe he is.desperate with any one whose heart is 
seeking the welfare of God's family. 0 how weak do I feel now, 
even as if I should become a pr,ey to his power. Now, God's 
strength.is .made·perfect in our weakness, not in our strength; and, 
therefore, when we come in utter weakness, we come without money; 
but _human power is money. 

4. Human wisdom is money also; and we have a good deal of 
this about us. From this arise all our schemes, plans, and chalk
ing out paths for God .to lead us in; and we really think we shall 
succeed too in this way; but our wisdom lies in• knowing ex
perimentally that we are fools. Now, if you have any of this money 
about you, I will tell you how you will find it out. If you get into 
any trouole, either spiritual or temporal, you will directly, the first 
thing, lean to your own understanding; but if you have uo money, 
you will consult the Lord .directly the trouble comes upon you. 
Watch closely these things, and you will find tht y'ou often really 
hav:e money when in your judgment you have none. The head is 
~l~ar enough, but the heart quite different. It is the same in hear
ing the word. Y o.u go to hear, but you are not sensible bow foolish 
y~u are, .and therefore you try th_e preacher by your own supposed 
wisdom; and in this way very. often justify the wicked, and con
demn ,the just. Some of God',s :reople get entangled in errors this 
very way; .and, if they look l>a81:, they will find that the whole 
0aUBe was their not consultin"',t.he Lord at first, who has promised 
to .give wisdom liberally to th~m that stand in need of it; but if a. 
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man lack not it, he has money, and consequently will not succeed 
11t these waters. It is the same in reading. How often do you 
and J sit down to read as if wisdom was lodged in us; and in this 
w11y ""e read a leaf over and over again, and at Inst shut up the 
book quite angry; hut what is the cause 1 I answer, it is because 
we have mone}, I have been sorely tried in providence again and 
again. and have wanted money when I have had too much. Say 
~-ou. "That's a flat contradiction." Be th~t as it may, I well know 
it is the truth. I have consulted my own reason. I have looked 
to this and t.o that arm of flesh, not looking above all to the Lord 
hut have hewn out these broken cisterns that could hold no water'. 
hut when the burden has been intolerable, and every refuge has ap'. 
peared to fail, then the good Spirit has emboldened me to cry to 
the Lord, and he has appeared for me again and again, and in u 
way too that I have not _expected. These fleshly props, which 
agrre with our wisdom, these are money; and a man may have 
abundance of this money, when he is without a single farthing lite
rally. I know what I am writing about by experience. 

ii, If a man has no money, he u·ill not attempt to alte1· his case 
rmd state at all, but his working arm will cease. He will be sure 
that unless sovereign mercy is displayed towards him, it will be all 
owr. This you may see in what Elihu speak,, to Job. He is show
ing Job the way in which God strips a sinner,. and tells him what 
such a man, under God's mighty hand, expects, namely, to go to 
the pit of bell, and to perish by the sword of jm,tice; all of which 
the man expects. His life abhors bread, and hi:s soul dainty meat. 
His soul draws near to the grave, and his life to the destroyers. 
In this condition, the man has no money, and therefore expects to 
go to hell, to become a prey to deTils, and for strict justice to cut 
him down; but these waters prevent it all; for God is gracious to 
him, and delivers him from going down to the pit~ having found a 
ransom, which is the Lord Jesus Christ. You may see a description 
of this work in the 107th Psalm. It is all to strip and impoverish 
a sinner. That he wants to bring something to God-, and have 
wherewith to glory, is clear enough; and this is our legal pride; but 
God will reduce us to beggary, that we may come empty of all to 
these living waters. In this psalm you may .see the whole of God's 
work in his elect. It begins with a separation from tfiis world, 
which is his first work with the sinuer, and it ends with the loving
kindness of the Lord. which is a rich supply of these living waters; 
and you and I cannot get higher than this, live as long as 'Ye may. 
The whole psalm treats of emptying and filling: "Hungry and 
thirsty, their soul faints in 'them." • This is having no money: 
"They fall down, and there is none to belp." This is having. no 
money. "They draw near to the gates of death." This is having 
no money. "They are at their wits' end." This is having no 
monc,y. "They are brought low through oppression, affliction, and 
sorrow. Their hearts are brougl:I down with labor." This is hav
ing no money. And in this way y.ou find they come by prayer to 
these waters, and always succeed. As it is written: "Then they 
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cried· unto the Lord, an<l he clelivere<l them." Davi<l tells us that 
"whoso is wise, and will observe these thin"s, even he shall ;nder
stand the lovingkinduess of the Lord." But which way can you 
and I be wise, and observe such things, but by beina brouaht ex
perime~tally into. ~hem 1 All other observation is h;'a<l work; an<l 
what will that avail you or me 1 We must come as they <li<l, with
out money, to these waters. 

6. This coming without money is by some confined to the first 
stripping of a sinner before his deliverance; but God's word shows 
that it is to be al,l our jowrney tlvrouyli; for we are continually get
ting- into self, and this self is the wretche4 money we are always 
trying to scrape together. Self, I say. 0 this self! Even if you have 
had a large experience of God's grace, you may still try to take this 
with you to these waters. You will really think that after the experi
ence you have had, certainly you can go on bettsr than those who 
are first seeking after God; but you will be deceived here. This is 
not the way. You shall be constantly emptied from this self. You 
and I would like to cut a figure, and lord it over others. But no. 
As we received Christ Jesus the Lord, (and how was that 1 Why, 
without money,) so we are to walk in him, rooted and built up. 
"But," say you," is it not right to come before the Lord, and pltad 
those good works that he has wrought in us 1" To this I answer, 
that I bave such deep discoveries of my own heart and its abomina
tions, that I see nothing good that I do, and am glad to come to 
these waters without money ; and it rejoices my soul that there_ are 
such full and free inv~tations. Neither dare I come any other way; 
and I know that this is the way to gain ground. 

Having, therefore, shown what it is to have no money, I come, 
IV. To inquire, how it can be that_ such wre to biiy: "Come ye, 

buy and eat." Say you, "It does appear strange; for if we have 
no money, if that is all that is required in coming to these living 
waters, and if we receive all as a free gift, how or in what sense can 
we be said to buy 1" ·" Come ye, buy and eat; yea, come buy wine 
and milk, without money and without price." In order to illustrate 
this, suppose you are in middling circumstances in life. You have 
clothes, money, friends, a house to live in tolerably well furnished, 
with many other conveniences of life; and a gentleman, one exceed
ingly rich indeed, makes you the offer, that if you will part with all 
you have, and come naked to him, he will freely give you a hundred 
times more than ever you had, and that he would secure it to yen 
and yours. Well, after hearing this, you reflect, " Cannof my in
tending benefactor give it to me without imposing such conditions? 
I should like to keep the stock I have, and possess what he oilers 
too." But no. This is not the way; for, if you keep what you have, 
the g_entleman will give you nothing. Now, you must have a con
fidence in him, and in his promise, and let everything go in order 
to_be enriched. Very well. And as it would be in such a case as 
this, so it is in God's dealings with us ; and therefore everything 
pleasing to flesh and blood, he will call upon us to part with. Hence 
he says, "He that wiH not forsake all that he hath, cannot be my 
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disci11lc ;" "He that lowith father, mother, houses, lnncls, wife, or 
childrrn more 1li11n me is not worthy of me;" "He that will suve 
his life shall loEe it; 11nd he that will lose his life for my salte end 
_the go8pel's 8lrnll find it." So th11t you 'see thC're must be 11 parting 
in lwart "With tl1i~ world; and in this sense I understand the buying 
tl1e wine and milk. However strong you may think yourself, and 
however Yaliant for truth, you will find it no· easy thing to part 
with all for Christ-, when the trial comes .• r know it is easy to say 
anything" hen we are not tried. See the young man in the gospel, 
when lie c:m1e to Christ with his good performances, or this money. 
Christ toTd him to sell all that he had, and give to the poor, and he 
sl1ould have treasure in heaven; but he went 11w11y sorrowing, 
being determined_ not to buy his treasure· at so de&r a rate as 
JJarting with all he l1ad. Christ tells us that "the kingdom of hea
ven is like unto a treasure hid in a field, the which when a man 
bath found, he bidetb, and for joy thereof goeth and selletb all ,that 
he hath, and bnyeth that field." (Matt. xiii. 4-4.) By this treasure 
I understand the grace of God. As it is written: "A good man, 
out of the good treasure of bis heart, bringetb forth that which is 
good;" "We have this treasure in earthen ,,essels." The fear of the 
Lord is God's treatmre, and this is bid in a -field; that is, it is bid in 
the church of God;. for God's ,church is called a field: "Until the 
Spirit be poured upon us from on high, and the wilderness be a 
fruitful field." (Isa. xxxii. 16.) But the man finds the treasure of 
grace, and hideth it; that is, in bis heart: " Thy word have I bid 
in my be11rt, that I might_ not sin against thee;" and God says, "I 
will put my fear, or my tre!lsure, in their hearts." This, in time, 
produces real joy: "Let every man prove his own work, and then 
he shall have rejoicing ,in himsel£ alone, and not in another .. , And 
after this he buys this field; that is, be chooses to suffer affliction 
with the people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleas.nres of sin 
for a season ; and such a one will endure all things -for ithe elect's 
sake. • . 

It is in this way, and no other, that I understand our text, "Buy 
wine and milk." This wOT]d must be parted with, or we never can 
have the treasure of God's grace. But as I have treated about this 
in a little book called, " ]Juy the Truth," I shall leave it; 

,I,_ To be concluded in our next.) 

Wbatspever the world most highly esteems and magnifies, that 
should be in our eyes ,most vile and abominable.-Luther. 

Prayer being God'£ fire, every broken parcel of pra.yer is praye~, 
as every part of fire is fire. The forlorn son forgot ~be half ,of b1~ 
prayers. He-resolved to say, "Makemeqs-one,oHby l11red servants; 
(Luke xv. 19 ;) but (verse 21) be pr9o/ed no such thing; ,and y~t, 
"his father fell on bis -neck, and kissed him." A ,plant is ,a tree 1n 
the potency, that is, it shows what a tree it,may'become; an infant,. a 
man; seeds of saving_ grace are saving gt1ace. Frayer is often Ill 

the bowels and -wamh -of a sigh·;. though it eome .n!)t wt, yet God 
bears it as a praye-r.-iRutM'Tford. 
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THE MARRIAGE UNION. 

My <learly;beloved R-,-What woulcl I give if you could be 
here with me to spend the day 1 I have just breakfa-1ted, before 
which I took a walk along the beach. 0 how lovely the morning! 
the sun shining so warm, although there has been rather a. severe 
frost in the night, and the rolling wave, making a continual roar. 
O how <lelightful ! but how much more so if you could have shared 
with me the pleasure ! How true it is, where union is complete, 
that the happiness or pleasure yielded by objects or circumstances 
is rendered itnperfect by temporary separation ; a.ncl, while feeling 
this, and thinking upon the solemn reality of that union which is 
of God, my mind is powerfully impreasecl with that glorious union 
of which man and wife are figures and typea; the union of the two 
natures in the person of an adorable Recleemet'-God an<l man i11 
one Person, whereby the whole election of grace is taken into 
union with the divine nature, constituting one glorious mystic 
body. And 'as the Lord hath said, concerning man and wife, "They 
twain shall be one flesh," so also concerning Christ and his church, 
"That they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us. And the glory which thou 
gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we 
are one. I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one, and that the worlcl may know that thou hast sent 
me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me. Father, I will 
that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with lli.e where I am, 
that they may behold my glory." 

Here we see the love of the Hu,band of the church. His wife 
must be with him, to behold and shar~ in his glory; and however 
ignoble, degraded, and base by nature the saints are, by virtue of this 
union, they are raised to the dignified, ex,i.lted, a.ncl gloriou-; position 
-0f their Husband. · From worms of the earth, they are raised to 
thrones in glory; from degrading and ignominious slavery, to be 
kings and priests unto God; from beggars on the dunghill, to 
seats of ju<lgment. Well may they sing with dear Kent, 

" Hail, sacred union, firm uud s troug ! 
How great the grace! how sweet the song! 
That worms of earth should ever be 
One with incarnate Deity !" 

or with the enraptured soul of the holy prophet : "Sing, 0 ye 
heavens, for the Lord hath done it ; shout, ye lower parts of the 
earth ; break forth into singing, ye mountains, 0 forest, and every 
tree therein; for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified him
self in Israel." 0 mystery of mysteries, inexpressibly great and 
~lorious ! 0 inconceivable love, incomprehensibly great and God 
hke ! I feel the force of Watts's Yerse: 

"Gre11.t God, how infinite 11.r, thou! 
What worthless worms arc we! 

Let the whole race of rrealm·es bow, · 
And pay their prnise to thee !" 
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The poet utters the language of my heart, while I meditate upon 
the grace of the adorable Three-One God : 

·• M1t)· I he fonnd a living -stone, 
Jn Salem's streets above; 

Anq he! p to sing before the thrnne 
Free gmce and dying lorn.'' 

And with blessed Toplady : 
·• 0 m1tv mv blood-wa,sh·,1 sonl h,, found 

Aniong tha,t fornr'd hand! · 
.\nd I, with them, th,v praise will sound 

Thrnnghout ImmamwJ·s land.'' 

And I would for thee, my dearly beloved, if the Lord vouchsafe it 
not only to share in the benefit and pleasure of these things, which 
are temporal, but of the sweet strea;i:s which.gladden my soul, of love 
and mercy, proceeding from the throne of God and the Lamb, 
issuing from · the smitten. Rock, the broken heart and wounds of 
Jesus. I felt sweetness and unction while looking at these precious 
words of grace and truth, which were spoken by the Lord, given in 
John xvii. ; but how lost to conceive the love ! What must the 
love of God the Father be, who gave them t() Christ 7 "Thine 
they were, and thou go.vest them me," ae they eternally were the 
Father's by election or choice, the objects of his love and pleasure, 
as it is written, "And hast loved them, eYen as thou hast loved 
me," and, rather than they should be lost, torn from his embrace, 
held by the power of Satan, to whom they he,d sold themselves, he 
gives his Son a sacrifice (0 awful sacrifice too!) to purchase, to 
redeem, and lawfully to recover them, honorably to pay every debt 
incurred, and fully to acquit and justify them, and free them from 
every charge; that neither la."', justice, Satan, the world, truth, nor 
rigbteousness could accuse them, or bring a charge against them. 
Rather than that, he gives unto death his only Son; _rolls all the 
wrath they had incurred by sin upon his holy soul, makes their every 
foe his foe, and directs all their weapons against him ; their re
proach falls upon him, to the breaking of his heart ; their affiictions 
are his : "Is there- any sorrow like unto' my sorrow i'' His visage 
was more marred than any man's ; their sorrows fill his bitter cup, 
till his holy soul becomes exceeding sorrowful, even unto death, 
and the awful weight makes human nature reel. As Hart says, 

" Backwards und forwards thrice he ran, 
As if he sought some help from man; 
Or wish'd, at least, they would condole 
( 'Twas all they could) his tortured soul. 
'Twas here the Lord of life a:ppear'd, · 
And sigh'd, ancl groan'(!, and pray'd, and feur'd; 
Bore all incamate God conhl beur, 
With ,trength enough, and none to spure." 

His love was such, that he spared not, and justice stayed not, 
cill wrath was spent, and gave place to holy delight and pleasurj 
and awful holiness and justice could exclaim, "I am well please

1 for his righteousness' sake." He bath magnified the lo.wand ro~le' 
it honorable, having finished transgression and made an end of s!D, 
taken away the sting of death ; having died to give life to theni, 
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that deuth itself might be the entrance to deathless life and uloriouA 
i111mortnlity, and bursting the doors of the grave, he vict~riously 
rose thcrefrom, opening the way through the grave, and demanding 
that this dust should be yielded. "0 grave, where is thy victory 1" 
"I will ransom them from the power of the grave ; I will redeem 
them from dee.th. 0 death, I will be thy plagues ; 0 !rl"ave, I will 
be thy destruction.'' Having taken the prey from the ~nighty, and 
delivered the lawful captive, having contended with the terrible 
one, and spoiled him of his. prey, he returned the mighty Conqueror, 
the Lord of hosts, mighty in battle, and by divine authority and 
command enters glory, and takes, in behalf of his people, a place in 
the kingdom of heaven: "Whither the forerunner is for us entered, 
even Jesus.'' As he said to his disciples, "I go to prepare a place 
for you, that where I am, there ye may be also." And the Father 
with delight sees the objects of his love, in the person of his dear 
Son, brought home to glory, with, "Behold, here am I, and the 
children whom thou hast given me." And Jesus, loving- his own, 
watching over them with tender care, guarding them from every 
harm, says, "None shall hurt or destroy in all my holy mount.sin," 
intercedes, pJeads, .and advocates for those who come to him by the 
Spirit, he3:rs their woans, answers their prayers, delivers them in 
their distresses, saves them from the dangers that attend them in 
the world, makes a way for their escape in temptation, stren~hens 
them under trials, keeps them alive in famine, suffers them not to 
he choked with the cares of this life, prevents them with the bless
ings of his g<)Odness, gives them faith to overcome the world and 
all that- is iu it and of it, and will not suffer them to be their own 
destroyers, saves them from self-will and self-love, cures tnem of 
self-seeking, slays their lusts, subdues their passions that they may 
not reign, takes from them what may be hurtful, and gives them 
what is needful and profitable, restores, reclaims, comforts, revives, 
disposes, and leads them, and teaches them in the way he will have 
them to go, guides them with his eye, and will not suffer the 
loss of one of the least, not one shall be left behind, (" I have 
lost none," says he, "of all thou hast given me,)" and will perfect 
all that concerns them, to their final and eternal glorification, 
when the topstone shall be added to the spiritual building, when 
heaven's resounding echo will be "Grace, grace to it !" · 

" 0 glorious hour! 0 blest 1tbode ! 
:\fay I be neur uml like my God!" 

. I must say, adieu. God bless thee, and the dear children, and 
Ins dear people. With best love to thyself and children, 

Thy affectionnte husband, 
Worthing, March 4, 1855. CHARLES. 

When Christ comes to call you away by death, he comes to set 
you at liberty from your present sorrows,-to deliver you from your 
~truggles with corruption,-and to receive you to dwell with himself 
in complete holiness and joy. You shall "be nbscnt from the body 
and be preaent with the Lord." -Docldridge. 
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FROM. ME IS THY FRUIT FOUND. 

My dear Friend,-I· trust I can say that we have been favored 
witl1 a little reviving in our bondage-aided with a little l1elp in 
our souls, the effect of which is to make Jesus precious in his com
plete fulness and all-sufficiency, both as to the completeness of his 
salvation/or, and as the spring and fountain/ram which the blessed 
and precious fmits of his salvation ·do and must flow into the soul 
of a poor, needy, helpless sinner. "From me," says He, "is thy 
fruit found." It is God the eternal Spirit's work to testify of 
Jesus to the soul, to empty of self-dependence, hope, or expect11.tion, 
and lead to Him ; as David says, "I will lift up mine eyes unto 
the bills, from whence cometh my l1elp." When Moses and Elias 
were taken away, the disciples saw Jesus only; but 0, what pulling 
down and stripping work mostly precedes this, and death and despair 
in self. But these are among the "all thiugs" that make Jesus. 
needed, wanted, longed for, and, when revealed to faith and realised, 
they make Him precious and all in all, mercy ~weet, salvation great, 
and God's judgments right. This alone, I find, produces gospel 
obedience. The soul thus blessed serves in newness of spiTit, in
wardly and outwardly, and not in the oldn°ss of the letter; sees 
and feels sin in all be does, yet begs of the Lord to work in him 
the good pleai;ure of his will, and, above all, the work of faith with 
power. Yes, it is the work of faith that is pleasing to the Lord; 
"for without faith," it is written, '' it is impossible to please him." 
Unbelief is the root and bottom of all sin; so I find it. It is at 
work all day long, more or less, in thought, word, and deed. 0 
for grace to believe what we do. believe, or, with the disciples, to 
say, "Lord, increase my faith." W·hen favored with a measure of 
faith in the word that leads to Jesus, ancl God in him, in the power 
of the Holy Ghost, how everything that was cross and crooked is 
made straight, easy, and pleesant, yea, joyful ! His ways are, indeed, 
then found to be "ways of pleasantness, and all his· paths paths 
of peace." Yea, we reacl of some having "taken joyfully the spoil
ing of their goods, knowing in tltemselves ;" (this is it, in themselves, 
by the testimony of the Holy Ghost in themselves, not from the 
testimony of the word only, but in themselves,)'" they had in heaven 
a better and an enduring substance." This is what I want, at 
times, to live in the enjoyment of-a life of faith in the Son of 
God ; then, I am persua<led, I shall not go wrong, for Jesus says 
"I am the way, the truth, and the life. He that abideth in me 
shall not walk in .darkness, but l1e shall have the light of life:" 
Abiding in the Vine is the way of fruitfulness, and not C1Ur fruit. 
getting us into ancl keeping us in the Vine. · 

Dear friend, I am taugfft aud have to learn these things in the 
fire and through much inward tribulation, through deadness, ha~d
ness, carnality, and much unbelief, all of which is my sin and sm
fulness ; and often do I strive and struggle to get out of these 
states by carnal efforts, resolutions, amendments, &c.; but, like Job, 
get pluuge<l again in the ditch, till rny own clothes abhor me ; and 
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the publican's cry is often extorted, when not in an insensible state, 
as I sometimes am," G0d be merciful to me a sinner,"" Lord, sawe, 
or I perish." Thus, when I e.m brought to fa.I.I down, and there is 
none to help, then I am constrain.eel to cry unto the L·ml in my 
trouble ; and, blessed be his n1me, in his own wi3e and best 
time he delivers me out of my trouble, by working faith in my 
heart in him, his grace, his love, his power, his complete salvation. 
He dries our teara; relieves our fears, a.ml bids us trust in him., to 
wol1k. in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure, saying, 
"Look unto me tand be y.e savecl; for I am God, and. be3ide me 
there is M Saviour." "From m" (not from yo11rself) is thy fruit 
found;" and this fruit is unto holine33, and the "encl everlaBting 
life." 

My dear friend, I did not think of writing a word of this when I 
began; but wha,t I have written I have written ; and if according 
to his will, inay he owii it to you and yours. 

Yours in the truth of the gospel, 
London, December 1, 1854. J. S. 

ONE OF THE FEEBLE FOLK. 

Dear Brother B-,-How long a time has passed, and l have 
not received a word from you, not even to say how you are gettiug 
-00. I do not know how you mauage, but I seem to pr igress like 
a snail-very slowly. I am as one of the " creeping things," and I 
<:an only surmount the difficulties impeding my way as the Lord is 
plea:sed to help me. I am one of the feeble folk; waal... and. la.me, 
hopping an_d limpiug along, .first up, and then down. I have no 
faith that is~worth a straw, except that which the Lord gives; no 
hope but what he creates ; no love that is ferveut, heaveuly, and 
divine, .but what the Lord kindles.· I know nothing of the religion 
of some people, which eµable~ them, at pleasure, to satisfy them-

, selv;es as to the goodness of their state. I hope the Lord gives you 
a lively sense of his gooduess. It is a mercy to be employel in the 
Lord's service, however humble the way may be. Go on, my bro
ther, and the Lord ·keep you from. being weary in well-doing, and 
g~ant that many signs and wonders m,iy be done iu the name of 
the holy Child Jesus. When a poor sinner is rescued from. the 
regions of darkness and woe, is not that a woncl_er ? You .doubt
less meet with opposition from the devil in some form or other, 
especially if you should rob him of some of his_ subjects. May the 
Lord enable you to make a great stir amongst those who sit in 
darkness, aud grant that the clear lio-ht of the gospel m,iy shine iu 
unto them. If the devil let you alone, I shall be afraid that you 
leave him to his operations unmolested. I cttn assure you that, 
poor and obscure thino- as I am he does not let me alone. No. I 
find that he stirs up the enemi~s of truth aud righteousuess to in
vent and disseminate all manner of rancorous lies. You know I 
Wtts going to attempt oTe,it thino-~: to cut off the high priesb's ser
vant's· ear; to bri-ng fir~ from he~v~n; to confound all my foes; to 
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sh1rn1e the devil ; to kill him ; and then to cut off his head. But 
I find tl1ii,, is too mighty a work for me. The Lord only c1tn do all 
this. The devil says, "Paul I know; J rsus I know; but who ort 
thou 1" So I have to endure reverses; but sometimes I think J 
bear tl1em not as a good soldier of Jesus Christ should. Ah! 
strange is the path through which I pursue my omvard course! 
Sometimes I am lifted up, and anon cast down; sometimes rejoic
ing, often mourning ; walking to-day in the light, to-morrow lost 
amidst profound darkness ; sometinws pouring forth songs of praise 
of the Most High, next minute I hang my harp upon the willows; 
confidence in my interest in covenant mercy is succeeded by a haze 
through which I can see no sign, and fear, after all, that I have 
mistaken the way ; sometimes I fear no evil, laugh at all my foes, 
see all things work together for my good ;· but soon a change comes 
over these bright visions, and I wish I was anybody but myself, 
while, at other times, I would not exchange myself or my position 
for any in this world ; sometimes in the valley my spiritual eyesight 
becomes so imperfect, that I fear I shall never penetrate the mists 
and fogs that surround me, to behold the glories yet to be revealed ; 
at another moment, I can climb the lofty mountains, reach Pisga.h's 
top, and behold the promised land, view its landscape, read my 
name in life's fair book set down, scan my title-deed to mansions 
in the f'ky, and call eternal joys my own. But, notwithstanding 
these ad,erse winds of Satan, I am still sensibly on the Rock; 
though enemies slander, and speak all manner of things falsely, my 
record is on high ; and though these storms of sorrow rage, yet I 
have withstood them, and ·shall live at last. Like Peter, I cling to 
the truth. Let the devil sneer, enemies pelt" their lies, sin rage, 
the world despise, I lay me down at the feet of Truth; and if I 
perish, I will perish there ! But such a thing was never heard of 
in all the regions of Achaia. The Lord bless and be with you. 

Yours in the truth, 
JABEZ. 

MARKS OF SONSHIP. 

My dear Friend,-The word of truth tells us, "Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might." A thought arose 
within my heart that I would drop friend L- a line. He may 
be glad to receive it. The Lord has, in tender mercy, brought me 
safely through this year (1853) which is hastening to its clo~e
How can I raise such a hard and stony heart high enough to praise 
and thank the three-one God for all his past mercies and favors 
,vhich have been manifold and great towards one so unworthy. 
What troubles he has brought me through ; what temptations _be 
has kept me under ; what deliverances he has wrought; whp.t srns 
he has subdued ; what grief he has assuaged; what prison doors 
be has opened ; what burdens he has taken off; what chains he 
has broken ; what devils he has rebuked ; what mo1,1ths he has 
stopped; what battles he, has fought 5 and what victory he hns 
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given over my enemies-at home and abroad-within and without ! 
Here I am,_ a poor sinner, hanging upon free mercy, hoping in 
his full salvation, believing in his pardoning blood and justifying 
righteousness, trusting in his eternal faithfulness, and cleaving to 
him as my all and in all. If this gi,e way, I must fall ; if .Jesus 
is not Almighty God, I cannot stand ; if his blood is not .Almig-hty, 
then my soul is not, nor even can be cleansed from all =ilt and filth ; 
if his righteousness is not Almighty, then my soil caunot enter 
heaven ; and if his holiness is not the beauty of perfection, my 
soul cannot see God. But, bless his precious name, he is the 
wonderful Counsellor and the mighty God, the everlasting Father, 
and the Prince of peace; bless his. dear, precious name, he has. the 
whole government upon his own shoulders, and the whole manage
ment of our soul's aff'.airs in · his own hands ; he has the whole 
disposal alike of our soul's prosperity and of our soul's adversity. 
His own glory and our soul's good lie near his heart. He has 
stood by me, strengthened me under all my weaknesses, and 
brought my soul through all the trying scenes of troubles, sorrows, 
sinkings, fears, cares, woes, and works up to the present moment, 
an<! not one good thing have I la~ke<l. I have had food and 
raiment, a tent to dwell in, a bed to lie on, and the cheering 
warmth of a comfortable fire; besides, I trust, -a heart .to feel for 
those who have an insufficiency of these things among the Lord's 
dear people ; but this is not always the case, I regret to say. .No ; 
for there is an old covetous heart within me, which wants to get all 
and keep all, 1rnd often when the heart's liberal feelings are· 
uppermost, the stingy feelings try to keep the hand back. ls this 
giving freely i ls this not giving grudgingly1 Then what power is 
there, my. friend, to enable a poor vile sinner, this sinful, stubborn, 
covetous, proud, selfish wretch, but the power of the Holy Ghost 1 

· That alone can subdue it, and mortify the deeds of such a vile 
· body. This my soul has proved for many years ; hut still nothing 

but that same Almighty power can ever do it, and must continue 
to do it, till time is lost in eternity. I cannot help hoping that the 
Lord will bring me safely through the remainder of the road, 
because his lovingkindness is so · great, his arm so strong and 
long, his heart so large, bis bowels so tender, his eye so pitiful, his 
word so true, his promise so sure, and his grace so free ; and the 
three-one God bath bound himself to his promises by an eternal 
oath. So that heaven is sure to all the seed. But, my friend 
might say, "I have nothing but sorrows, afliictions, crosses, bur
dens, mortifications, disappointments, and self pity, with Satan 
and unbelief telling my . poor soul there must be something 
wrong, or the Lord would never give rue so many stripes and 
strokes as he does. I am almost ready to break my heart, to think 
that my back should call for so much flogging." Stop, stop, my 
friend, hearken to what the Lord has declared upon the subject ; 
"consider him that endured such contn1diction of sinners against 
himself, lest ye be weary and faint in your mind. Ye lrnve not yet 
resisbed unto blood, striving agaii1st sin ; and ye h,we forgotten the 
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exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children: My son 
despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art 
rebuked of him ; for whom the Lord lovetlt he chasteneth, and 
strengtheneth every son whom he receiveth." 

Now, my friend, you would not like to be a cast-away at last, and 
not be received by Jesus Christ at his second coming, when he 
shall be revealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting destrno• 
tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of· his 
power, when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be 
admired in all them that believe. I am.sure you would not like the 
bastard's portion, to miss the rod, escape chastisement, and pass 
through without scourging. "No," says my friend, ." let 1p.e have the 
children's poTtion here below, and then I hope to have their in
heritance above, and to be among the·number of those who shall 
come out of great tribulation, and be willingly 1tnd heartily received 
into the everlasting kingdom ofour Lord.and Sa.viour Jesus Christ, 
to crown him Lor<l of all, and to be a manifested vessel of glory 
filled with the fulness of God; and be a fellow-sufferer with Jesus, 
that we may be glorffied together." Then, my friend, gird up the 
loins of your mind, be ·sober, and hope to the end for the fulness 
of grace, which shall be revealed at the coming of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. The Lord grant you patience to endure hard
ness as a follower of the Lamb, an,d give you courage to bear up 
-against the wind and waves, storms and tempests. Every fresh pain, 
trouble, sorrow, and affliction leaves the number less. You must 
remember you have a skilful Pilot at the l1elm,' who never can 
fall off to sleep in a storm, or who will let the vessel be swallowed 
n1, in the quicksand, or be wrecked upon a rock, or capsized in a 
gale, because it is his glory and honor to bring her through all _ 
her trials and troubles.' Neither will he suffer the fire to burn 
her up, nor the furnace to consume her soul; for the afflicted people 
he will save, but will bring down high looks. I have thought 
much about you since I last saw you and, your dear afflicted wife. 
I can feel for you. May the Lord bless her soul and shine upon her 
path, and bring to her soul's remembrance the past helps, comforts, 
lifts, and encourag-emellts the Lord has given her in the way, and 
reveal unto her soul a full satisfaction of her soul's interest in the 
blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving her a 
firm standing upon the Rock of eternal ages, is the desire of your 
unworthy friend in tribulation. My love to her and to all the 
friends by name. 

Woburn, December 31, 1853. 
Yours affectionately, 

T. G. 

Many a child of God has found Christ in the desert, wlrnn missing 
him at his house-prayer. And many on Leds of sickness have found 
the power of the Lord present to heal their souls, when languor a,nd 
disease have fastened their bodies to the be<l of suffering.-Hawker. 
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I WAS BROUGHT LOW, AND HE HELPED ME. 

My very dear Friends,-! have many times wished I could write 
to you, but have been in such a wretched condition I could not 
accomplish my object. I have been left in so mu.eh death and 
barrenness, yea, and worse tha.n that. You know what I mean. 
Indeed I greatly feared, at times, I should never again experience 
that which I thought I had known in times past. It is a mercy, 

· however, "the Lord's ways are not our ways, nor Iris thoughts as our 
thoughts." I hardly know how to describe to you what I felt a week 
ago. I went to bed early yesterday, but was in such pain as I cannot 
describe; I had something soothing, but the pain still continued. 
J,1; struck me .there was such a thing as the- prayer of faith. Well, 
thought I, what do I know 0£ the prayer of faith 1 :Mine is the prayer 
of unbelief; but, however, it worked in my mind the prayer of faith. 
Then my mind recurred to this passage : "Call upon me in the clay 
of trouble, and I will deliver thee; and thou shalt glorify me." I 
was truly enabled to plead with the Lord in such a way I never 
could before. It seemed to me if the Lord did not answer me, 
he was not according to his word ; not, however, presumptuously. 0 
no ! I believe I ,was bleEt1ed with a measure of that faith which good 
old Jacob experienced when he said, "I will not let thee go except. 
thou bless ,me." What language and what feelings for sinners to use 
and to po,s0ss ! After a brief period, I became more tranquil, and 1 
believe I shall never forget the feelings, both of body and mind, I 
then bad. Never before did things flow into my mind in such a 
blessed way. T~is state continued about two hours. I felt like 
David, "My cup mnneth over." During the whole time, passage 

· a-fter passage, promise after promise, flowed into my mind in such 
a blessed way. I never can describe bow I entered into many of 
Davi~'s expressions, such as calling on everything that had breath 
to praise the Lord. How I did wish I could see some of the Lord's 
people! How I would tell them what he had done for my soul, and 
would tell them to wait upon him, and call upon him, for he would 
never suffer theJD" to pray in vain. No; I could have said, " Pour 
out your heart before him, ye people, God is a refuge for us ; he will 
never suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able." 0 what con
fidence I felt. I could not go to sleep, nor indeed did I want to do 
so. I had enough to do to bless and praise the Lord, for bis free, 
underserved mercy to one who felt what Watts Snid : 

0

" Why was I made to bear bis mice, 
And enter while there's room; 

and also, 

While thousands make a wi-etcbed choice, 
And ia.ther starve than come '" 

" 'Twas the same love that spread the feast, 
Tl,nt sweetly forced me in ; 

Elso I had still refuseil to taste, 
And perish ail in my sin. ' 

:But this was to be tried. Satan, that subt-le enemy, had been lying i;D. 
wait, and wntcbing for un opportunity to co~e out of his deu, to 
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. 
spoil my peace,. which he was in a measure permitted tu <lo, in con
sequence of a return of the pa.in. 0 how I sank in my feelings. an.cl 
began to searcl1 and examine ; but, alas ! he was too mighty for me. 
I tried to pray the pain away, as I thought I had before, but 12ould 
not. Well, thought I, it was by means before, and the Lord blessed 
them. I desired my wife to procure me some medicine, which 
seemed to increase rather than allay the pain. Now was the.time 
for the enemy to taunt ; but the Lord again heard my poor petition, 
and relieved me of my pain, both of body and mind, and soon after 
I fell asleep and enjoyed a calm repose. When I awoke, I felt so 
happy a'nd comfortable; and, though I have lost that feeling of 
blessedness and overflowing of blessing and praising the Lord, I 
have not lost the persuasion tJ1at my name is written in the Lamb's 
book of life. I was led that night to view the Lord Jesus coming 
down into this lower world, becoming a Babe, taking upon him our 
nature, that he might be born so · as to be able to die ; and I saw 
what it was all for, the redemption of them _that were under the law. 
How gloriously he fulfilled its every requirement \· How perfect, 
spotless, and all-sufficient hi9 work appeared! There was nothing 
could possibly he added to it. No ; the poor sinner, for whom it 
was wrought out, when God the Holy Ghost is pleased to reveal it 
to him is as much a participator in the redemption as if it had been 
undertaken for him alone. He is led, with 'Ioplady, to say, and 
not presumptuously, 

"The terrors of le.w a.ad of God, 
With me ce.n be.ve nothing to do; 

l\fy Sa,iour's obedience and blood 
Hide all my transgressions from view." 

I must conclude, hoping the Lord may visit and bless you with 'his 
love-tokens time after time, while you remain in this wilderness. 
My wife joins me in love to you both. 

In the strongest of all ties, 
J. H. 

Cricklade, Jan. 14th, 1855. 

To speak of myself, there are many hours in the which I chide 
and contend with God, and impatiently resist him.. The wrath and 
judgment of God displease me; and again, my impatiency, my 
murmuring, and such like sins, do displease him. And this is the 
time of the law, under the which a Christian m,an lives as touching 
the fl.esh.-Owen. 

A broken heart is the handy work of God; a heart of his own 
preparing, for his own service; it is a sacrifice of his own providing, 
of his providing for himself. As Abraham said in another ?as?, 
"God will provide himself a lamb." (Gen. xxii. 8.) Hence, it 1~ 

said, "the preparations of the heart in man, &c., is from the Lord. 
And ao-ain, "God maketh my heart soft, and the Almighty troubleth 
me." (Job xxi:i. lG.) The heart, as it is by nature hard, stupid, and 
impenetrable; so it remains, and so will remain, until God, as wae 
said, bruises with his hammer, and melts it with his fi.re.-Bunyan. 
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AN ORIGINAL L_ETTER BY THE LATE DANIEL 
IIERBERT. 

My dear but unknown Friends,-! fear you will think me unkind, 
unfeeling, and ungracious, in suffering your kind and affectionate 
epistle to lie so long unai;iswered. But my having been a long tour 
into Lincolnshire amongst a few of the outcasts occasioned a long 
delay. 

And what can I say to my dear friends, but that grace, mercy, 
and peace may be abundantly multiplied to each of your precious 
souls through the knowledge of personal interest in the great aton
ment of the Son of God, as your Surety and mine 1 That my poor 
little unadorned books should fall into your bands, and pi:ove con
genial to your experience, gratifies my soul, being fully persuaded 
they never can be appro".ed of by any but such as know the plague 
of the human heart. My design in writing them was only for the 
self-ruined and self-emptied, who know and feel themselves com
pletely lost and eternaily undone, without an interest in the un
merited, unsought-for,. unconditional love of the eternal Jehovah, 
made known through Calvary's bloody tree, where the eternal seal 
was affixed to the eternal bond, in which our names stood registered 
before the birth of day. 

My dear friends, I trust you have no objection to acknowledge 
with me the freeness of that grace that has reached our hearts. Free 
it is as the rain from the clouds, and as uncontrollable as the winds, 
whose gentle whisper at times is heard amidst the rustling leaves, 
while at another its irresistible power is felt and shown by the 
up-rooted tree; for while a sweet soft br_eeze opens the heart of 
Lydia, a rough blast tears the poor Philippian jailor up root and 
branch; yet both were by the same Spirit and led to the same end. 

0 my friends, whil!) thousands and thousands are boasting of free
will, may ·we be led to boast of free-grace, believing that our God is 
justly merciful in calling us, and mercifully just in saving us. 

"0 to grace, how great o. debtor," 

is often your song as well as mine. I am not surprised to hear the 
account you 'give of the religion of your place; so it appears go 
where you will; yet God has his few, and, blessed be his name, we 
are amongst them; and though the Lord will, ere long, roar out of 
Zion, and the heavens and the earth shall tremble, yet he will then 
be the hope and strength of his people. 

My dear friends, could I see you, I could tell you what wonders 
God bas wrought for my soul, and the various vicissitudes he has 
led me through, from a state of independence to almost beggary
from a state of prosperity to adversity; but haviug obtained help 
of God,-I continue to this day, with a warm <lesire to tell others 
what God has done for my sQul. I have a few poor, troubled, tried 
outcasts, that I speak to on a Sabbath evening ; but as we are 
almost choked up with what is called gospel in Sudbury, I am 
1nuc)1 opposed, being called by many, but pro,·ed so by none, Anti
nomian, 
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Pray for me, my dear fri·ends ; and, though it ia not nt all likely 
We shall ever see each other in this wilderness, methinks, when I 
arrive at the golden gates of the city above, I shall inquire for my 
Liverpool friends, that we may unite onr songs together to him 
who has loved us, does love us, and will love us ; who has re
deemed us by his blood-paid the full pl'ice of our redemption, 
our names being eternally in the Lamb's book of life. I write 
this scrap in a very great hurry, which you will perceive. 

Overlook its inaccuracies, take the will for the deed, rank me 
one amongst you, and never forget me when it is well with you. 
For I am truly and affectionately your brother in the blood-bought 
family ordained to eternal life. 

Sudbury, Nov. 1819. _ DANIEL HERBERT. 

CHRIST THE TRF.ASURE HOUSE. 

Dear Friend,-This is the end of our conversation, "Jesus 
Christ, the s:ime yesterday, to-day, and for ever." The Father of all 
mercies has declared him his beloved Son, and has commanded us to 
hear him. Our Lord says, "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in 
my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the 
Son; ask what ye will, and I will do it." And he has promised to send 
the Holy Spirit to help our infirmities, that we might pray ;iccord
ing to the will of God in Jesus CJ1rist. In this way poor sensible 
sinners find mercy and grace to help them in need; and, though we 
know not how to order oilr speech by reason of darkness,· yet the 
same God who teaches thus, can furnish us with every good word 
needful for us to use in and for every good work; for it is the will 
of the Father of mercies that the Holy Spirit should fill the hungry 
soul with good things; and what things are so "good" as grace from 
the fulness that is in Christ, all-sufficient grace, so suitable to our 
great need? Our wants are many, and cannot be numbered. Jesus 
Christ is the treasure house of all spiritual and temporal blessings 
for his poor afllicted members, his brethren, sisters, mother, and 
friends; for he declares that those who do the will of liis heavenly 
Father are his sister, brother, and mother; and it is the will of God 
that ye believe on him whom he bath. sent. Blessed are they which 
do his commandments. We are commanded to believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and love one another. Good old John, who liad been 
in the habit of lying in his blessed Master's bosom, said, " Li_ttle 
children, !fin not ;"' yet he knew sin would work in them a$a1nst 
grace. John directe9 little children to their Propitiation and Advo
cate; he pointed out Christ Jesus as their God and Saviour, and 
Haid, "Little children, let no man deceive you," neither turn you 
aside from Christ, nor from the profession and confessio~ of 
him, for if we deny him, he also will deny us. Now, " my httle 
children abide in him, that, when he shall appear, we may. have 
confidence and not be ashamed before him at his coming." To 
abide in him, is to love him, and we can truly say, "Whom have 
J in heaven but thee; ancl there is none on earth I desire to the 
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exclusion of thee." Good Lord, remember all m-, kind frienclB, and 
have mercy on them in that day, for in how many thinas they and 
you have ministered unto me thou knowest well. The 

O 

good Lord 
bless you all according to your need and to his own praise. Amen. 

W.M. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS. 

Dear Friend;-Y our letter I received safely. If the Lord will, 
I am to supply at Eden Street during June; but I do not ex~cl 
to supply anywhere near you l::iefore. With respect to my intend
ed visit to D-, I hope that I may not journey so far, if the 
presence of the Lord be not with me'. I hope you will be en
couraged in getting supplies by the Lord blessing his word through 
them. It is a great mercy to be blest with a spiritual appetite. 
The Lord will renew and revive his work when it is once begun, so 
that your deadness and coldness do not pro.ve that you are dead in 

- sin, if -it cause you to groan, mourn, and sigh. At times you are 
full of fears whether you shall get safely to glory after all. Grace 
must be tried, and the Lord tries his work iu different ways, so that 
we cannot understand what the Lord intends ; but when we are 
brought out of a trial, then we can see· how the Lord bas wisely 
ordered all things. This world is a· wilderne~, with various al
lurements and enticements, and it is a great mercy to be kept by 
the Lord in his fear; for if left to ourselves, how soon we should 
find how vain is all help and strength, except that which comes 
from above. Our life is short when compared witb. eternity ; but 
yet even ~ dying man will attach great importance to that which 
is not worth a thought. Our proneness to err, with our many sins 
in word, thought, and deed, shows us what fallen creatures we are, 
and how we_ need frowns as well as smiles to keep us from doing 
those things so displeasing to God. Grace must sa.ve all that go 
to heaven. Mercy shall be built up for ever, and God shall have 
all the praise. The Lord at times blesses my soul. About two 
months ago, I had a sweet blessing, which caused my tears to flow, 
so that I could " weep to the praise of the mercy I had found ;" 
but I know what darkness, deadness, =cl unbelief are. But the 
Lord knows bow to lead and teach his people to profit. Some 
things are to humble us, and some things are to encourage us. 
John Bunyan says, "A good man is not long without trouble;" so 
if you pray to be a good man with divine faith, you may expect a 
cross. It seems strange that those who feel themselves the vilest 
sinners should be good men. It i~ all of grace. 

Give my love to all inquiring friends. 
Yours in the truth, 

Abingdon, March 1st, 18-48. W. T. 

.. There are no marks of shipwrecks, no remnants of lost vessels, fl.oat
IDg upon the sea which flows between God's J erusnlem below and tn.e 
Jerusalem which is abon.-1'oplacly. 
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INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-Is it right for members to sit down -to the Lord's 
table, having so much against each other, that they cannot speak 
or be spoken to? How does it accord with these scriptures: '' How 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity;" 
"Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another;" " By 
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one 
to another ?'' Can such members be said to profit under the pr~ached 
word? 

By giving your reply in the "Standard" you will oblige, 
Yours truly, 

A CONSTANT READER. 

ANSWER. 

Divisions in churches and private contentions among .the members 
are sad fruits of the fall, and are certainly .much opposed to the 
precepts and spirit cif the gospel ; and, unhappily, there are few 
churches in which they are not more or less found. .But the 
question is, how far they should hinder the members from sitting 
down together to the Lord's Supper. If we were to lay down a 
general rule of this kind, that wherever ther<J are divisions or dis
putes the disagreeing parties should not sit, down together, we 
should soon come to this, that the Lord's Supper might be ,de
serted by many of the members. On the other hand, it seems very 
sad and unbecoming for members to sit down together as brethren 
to the Lord's table, mutually partaking of the emblems of his flesh 
and bloo<l, and all the time at such a state of variance as not even 
afterwards to speak to one another. This should not be ; and it 
would be far better if an aggrieved member were patiently to suffer 
wrong, than show his resentment at such a time and in such a 
way. In these points, however, much must l:>e left to the conscience 

. of individuals and the influence of the blessed Spirit on their hearts. 
Where there is not an open breach and a decid.;d quarrel, the 
church cannot well interfere. K. sore, which rubbing will increase, 
left to itself, will frequently heal ; and so unkind· feelings, whic_h 
public notice would probably chafe, will often gradually subside, if 
not give place to better. Much wisdom and forbearance are need?d 
in all these matters : and we must bear in inind that we are still 
in the body, poor fallen sinners, saved only by sovereign grace. !f 
we are to wait till every unkind feeling towards a brother JS 

removed, we may never sit down to the table at all ; nay, the very 
uncomfortable feeling produced may lead to confession, and the 
very sitting down together may he blessed to produce the love 
which will remove it. 

The hot furnace is the workshop of Christ. In that fire he ta~~s 
a.way the scum the dross, the refuse of the true metal, that fait 1 

' ~ may be found unto praise, and houor, and glory, at the appearan 
of Jesus Christ.- llutl.e1ford. 
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WHO IS A GOD LIKE UNTO OUR GOD?-

Dear Frien<l,-I wos glod to hear from you and learn something 
of your estote _: to hear that the good hand of the Lord was upon 
you os well as upon many others of the chosen race, the instructed, 
correctecl, and quickened family of the Almighty. I am tolerably 
well, better than I deserve to be. I am a great debtor to the great 
Creditor, ond have no hope to stand before him with acceptance only 
in and through the great Surety and his great and all-sufficient 
satisfaction, and receive a forgiveness of all my debts out of the love 
and mercy of the Creditor and Surety, revealed, brought home and 
applied unto my poor ill and bell-deserving soul with a divine power. 
0 that I were not so tongue-tied, so spirit-bound, so winter-cold, so 
trembling in fear, so stone-like bard, but that I could praise bis name, 
and extol him on high for evermore ! I am not only out of hell, but 
I am fed, clothed, relieved from sickness by me<licine, supplied 
with money, protected, preserved, upheld, maintained, defended, 
guided, directed, and have my way cast up unto and through 
Christ for this everlasting salvation so full, so free, or it would never 
suit the condition that I see and feel myself to be in. What pains 
and care he has taken with, me; what expense has been incurred to 
rear me, and bring me thus far on my way u~to him. How has he 
humbled, meekened, softened, swaddled, and dandled me, in order 
that I should know him as my covenant God, and Father, and that 
I might be free, ·although he is so high, so great, and so glorious 
and take all my delight and pleasure _in himself and the things, the 
only things that please him. How he bas crucified my old man, 
quickened my soul,' wean:ed me from the world, and is weaning me 
from the church, from my family, and the dear creatures for whom 
I have labored that Christ might be formed in their hearts, and dwell 
there the hope of glory. Moses said, the prophet said, you · have 
said, and I say, "Who is a God like unto our Godr' We 
challenge them all to show us a God as our Immanuel; he is with 
us in our nature, will be with us in his good Spirit, and will never 
leave us as the omnipresent God. 

What wooing, winning, cheering, comforting, and captivating ways 
bas Jehovah ! How has he conquered, wooed, and won us for his 
bride, brought us up as his children, trained us for his servants, drilled 
us for his soldiers, elevated us as his courtiers, and commissioned us 
as his ambassadors. How has he giYen us authority with his seals, 
ornamented us with his robe, chain, and girdle. How has he ban
queted, feasted, and quenched our souls.. How has he endeared 
himself, and. set our affections upon his blessed self, and made. 11s 
jealous if we think that others have more of his ,·isits and presence 
than we. How wisely has he planned all things; how divinely 
are all things ordered; how justly are all things dealt out unto us; 
how feelingly we know that he is merciful in all the past and present 
wants. How at times he enabll's tis to believe that all will be right 
in the unknown future. Dear F., I commend you unto him for' .ill 
that faithfulness that has never failed. You know him, but I haw 
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h11d almost double the time that yciu have had for the uUainment 
of th11t pure and di,-ine knowledge. I think if life be spare<l, nnd 
health and strength admit, I will endeavor to see you before an
other summer has passed away. Our union remains the same. 
We pray the Lord to bless you and yours and to give you souls for 
your hire, and seals to your ministry, that shall be the crown of your 
rejoicing in that day. 

w. CJ. 

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

Dear Mr. Editor,-Will you allow me, through you, to acknowledge, 
with deep sorrow, my unfeigned regret for the many errors contained 
in my recently-published tract, "'l'he Spirit of God Grieved, and 
the Church of God Sleeping," and to beg that the statement& of 
that pamphlet may no longer be considered as the expression of my 
thoughts'and feelings. Notice to this effect has been given to the 
publisher; and no more copies will be sold with my sanction. It 
is painful to feel that any step of mine should have been the means 
of countenancing a system ·so full of error, and so. delusive to the 
soul, as that of the Plymouth Brethren ; bitterly have I been made 
to prove its emptiness and vanity, in the day of fire, which tries the 
work of man. 

For myself, I am continually compelled to confess my sin to God, 
and to lay my guilty soul, all defiled, ignorant, and helpless, at the 
feet of Jesus, until he shall. be pleased, of his blessed will, once more 
to speak a word of love and forgiveness to -my wounded heart. 
Surely " there is a way: that seemeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof is the ways of death." May the Lord himself, who alone 
keepeth t~e feet of his saints, keep· back his servants from presump-
tuous sins. · 

I am, dear Mr. Editor, 
Yours very unworthily, 

Bideford, Aug. 13, 1655. C. H. MARSTON. 
[We should be very unworthy of the post we occupy as the Editor of the 

" Gospel Standard," very ignorant of our own heart, and very harsh- 11.nd unfeel
ing towards an erring a,ncl repenting brother, were we to refuse insertion t_o 
tlie above letter. At the same time, Mr. Marston must not f~el surprised if 
the Church of God require a little time to be fully satisfied he is wholly 
purified of Plymouth leaven, as it is a system of which tile taint is usually 
lmrnt out only by liot and long furnaces.-En J · 

Herod,- Pilate, and the Jews, all conspire the death of Christ, and 
each party on a several account; not thinking in the least to fulfil 
the determinate counsel of God; yet that was what Providence 
intended, as is plain by Acts ii. 23. As also the soldiers, in par.bing 
his garments, and piercing his ·side; it was their barbarous rmfeness 
which put them upon it,; but Providence designed to make good 11 

prophecy: "these things therefore the soldiers did." (John xix. 24.) 
All that God does in the world, is the tranjjcript or impression of 
his ancient decrees.-C'oles. 
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OBITUARY. 

MRS. WITHERS. 

Dear Friend,-" The memory of the just is blessed.'' You are 
not unncquainted with "the name of Mr. George Payton, late mi
nister of the gospel, at Edenbriclge, Kent. The account he published 
of the dealir.gs of God with his soul is as sweet and simple as any 
description I ever read. I long enjoyed his friendship, and profited 
much hy his ministry. I was in his company just after he had re
covered from an alarming illness. Speaking of the happy state of 
his mind, he rem~rked, "I had no desire t0 live or to die; but I 
donsidered day hftter than night, heaven than earth. The first 
discourse I preached after my illness was from the text, ' Hope 
thou in God.' I fed on that text the whole of the succeeding week." 
He might be truly said to be waiting on and for his Lord, in which 
condition he was called away, as may be seen in a letter in "Zion's 
Casket" for 1838. I have since visited his last resting-place, 
arid wandered beside tbe graves of many of bis spiritual children, 
who repose near him. Many trod the path of death before, while 
others lingered but yet a little time after him. Among them was 
my departed, and much-lamented friend, Mrs. Withers, the follow
iqg memoir of whom was sent me by one still living, a relation of 
Mr. Chandler, who was .Mr. Payton's successor, at .Edenbridge. 
While in the neighbourhood of this hallowed spot, I met an 
old friend of Mr. Payton, who, in alluding to 1Irs. Withers, 
remarked, "Mr. Payton believed that the death-bed of Mrs. W. 
was the happiest he bad ever witnessed.'' This declaration induced. 
me to send you a copy, that you might insei:t it in a future number
of the ",Gospel Standard," if you deemed it worthy qf such distinc
tion. I thought of Watts's wor,ds: 

"Vlhy shonlJ 1he wonders Goel has wrought 
Be lost-in silence and forgot?" 

Bromley, Kent, July 22nd, 1855., L. Z. 

ME:MOIR OF M:RS. WITHERS. 

Having lost- my dear mother and five sisters by the same insi
dious disease, consumption, I felt a deep sympathy fr,r her in her 
affiiction. I will endea,our to give you a connected narrative of 
tne eve'nts which occurred during the three months immediately 
preceding l1er much:himented death. .A.deed to the ravages on her 
poor body by tl1e progress of her disease, her mind was sorely 
troubled by the embarrassments of her family. St;ch comfor.t as I 
could afford her amidst this ocell'll of tribulation, I gaTe her. One 
e-vening, however, the lowering clouds by which she was surrounded 
Were suclcltnly dispelled, and she se£me<l to uwakrn to new ancl 
to more hopeful' fre,lings. "Mrs. C-," she said, "I have been 
thinking to-day, that, if the Lord be pleased ever to shine into my 
soul, I shall be like your father, and sing as he did, 

'Then will I tell to sinne;·s round, 
Wlrnt u clrur SaYiour I hnl'e found.''' 
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The dear SaYiour was pleased soon to manifest himself. 0 how we 
ought to rejoice to be favoured with these sweet testimonies. She 
read and sang some hymns, which were now her principal support. I 
then left her ,·ery comfortable, which afforded me much gratification. 
On another occasion, during the absence of her husband, who had 
retired to take rest. I read to her au account of Mrs. Hall, with which 
she was greatly affected, so much so that I was obliged to give her 
some refreshment to sustain her. In the evening she was quite 
composed. 

During the last three weeks it was truly gratifying to behold her, 
as she seemed all love and praise, for her end was not permitted 
to distress her, which she often declared was a great mercy. I 
went to see her on the Sunday morning before Christmas, and- in
quired how she did. " Ah!" she said, "I have had a comfortable 
night, and I haYe had some sweet ,words brought to me." The 
words were, 

"0 glorious hour! .O blest abode!'' &c. 

J said, " When you are in possession of that bliss all will be well." 
"Yes," she replied, "but I did not think last Sunday that I should 
he here to day; but the Lord has lengthened n;iy time;" adding, 
" 'the vision is for an -appointed time; and though it tarry, wait for 
it;• but it will not be long, 'and at eventide it will be light.':' 
Truly it was so, for "all was mercy, all was mild." She directed 
what she wished to be done after she had departed. On Christmas 
Day she said, " I wish you would find that hymn, the wotds of 
which were brought so forcibly to my recollection, and which con
tinue on my mind." I found the hymn mentioned, and remarked 
that it was the one my mother sang the morning ,before she died. 
"Well," she said, let us sing it too.'' So we did. The love I felt 
to her is beyond description, and she felt equally towards me. She 
often entreated the Lord on my. behalf, and if he grant her wishes, 
it will be more to me than gold and silver. She now became worse; 
but as her bodily strength failed, her faith increased, and she seemed 
firmly fixed on the Rock Christ her Saviour, and the things of time 
and sense became of very little concern. She said it was all in the 
Lord's hands to do what seemeth to him good. 0 what a ·mercy to 
be enabled to surrender all into his hands, for he maketh the burden 
light. I haYe often thought what a support it must be in so t~ng 
an hour, which makes the quivering lips to sing for joy in the midst 
of agonizing bodily pain. · What a proof that the Lord never leaves 
nor forsakes his people, but loves them to the end. . 

I stayed much with her in the daytime, as I saw her end ~as 
fast approaching. I would not have been away from the closmg 
scene on any account, as I received great ·comfort from it. . On 
Saturday morning she wished to see me. I went, and remained 
with her all day, as she believed she was only waiting the summons. 
About 9 o'clock, she said, "I should like to see Mr. Payton j he 
would put up a prayer for me." In accordance with her _wish, her 
husband went to inform him. While he was gone, she said, "I ,<lo 
nut send for :\fr. Payton becauBe I think it is in 'man's power W do 
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anything for me." I said, "The effectue.l, fervent pri:tyer of a 
righteous man availeth much." "Ah!" she rejoined, "if he he not 
a righteous man, I know not one." She then asked for Watts's 
hymn hook, selected a hymn, and sang it. Mr. Payton came, and 
offered a sweet prayer for her and hers, which we have seen evi
dently answered. She took her leave of Mr. Payton with great 
composure. After he was gone, she prayed most earnestly for her 
dear partner and children. As she had great' pain in her side, I 
applied leeche~, which the Lord was pleased to bless as a means of 
relief. I stood over her for tliree hours ; she bore her pains with 
great patience. We got her into bed quite composed; but she said 
she dreaded the night, yet without giving a reason. I afterwards 
learned, however, that it was because I left ·her. I would not let 
that have been a source of uneasiness had I been informed before 
it was too late to remedy it; but, as it was, I stayed late, going 
again soon in the morning. When I entered the room, she smiled 
so heavenly that I think I shall never forget it. I asked her how 
she did. " O," she exclaimed, "I have been singing, and have 
passed the night better than I expected. I have had no pain." I 
sat by her during the Dlorning while her husband rested. She said 
all earthly rest had fled from her; she now only waited for an eternal 
repose. I told her I thought it was fast approaching. Soon after 
she said, "-I a.m getting cold; thougli I did not know last night 
whether I should not be raised up again; if I were I should want 
my ring again." I replied, "You will never w~nt that ring again !" 
" No;" she rejoined, "but I shall have a crown of glory, glory, 
glory !'' I then asked her if she would be moved, to which she 
assented; after which she inquired for her children. They ap
proacheq her bedside, when she gave them the parting kiss. which 
drew tears from every eye but hers. She exclaimed, "Rejoice, and 
praise the Lord!" Then she expressed a wish to see ~fr. Payton 
to help -her to praise. He came, accompanied by my husband. 
This was truly a solemn meeting; but all seemed heavenly and 
hap)Jy with her, for she kept blessing and praising with great fer
vency.' She said, "Dying is nothing!" She kissed her children 
again, and bade each of .us adieu. She then pointed up, and said, 
" The angels ! · 

' A few more rolling snns a.t most, 
Will lo.ncl me on fair Canaan's coast.'" 

I remarked, " How you perspire !" and wiped her face. She re
plied, "Not drops of blood, as my dear Saviour did for me." She 
then closed her eyes, and sweetly fled into his kind arms, who had 
been her great Supporter and wonderful Deliverer. 

. Well might she call on us all to praise him. I thought much uf 
Bunyan's Christiana crossing the river, as what he says so agreed 
with us. I looked at Mr. Payton as Mr. Greatheart, and her dear 
family and we as poor Ready-to-Halts left behind. 0 may we be 
found like the five wise virgins, having our lamps trimmed and the 
oil which will never be exhausted. 

Edenbridge, March 2ith, 1830. F.. c. 
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THE LIBERTY OF THE MINISTRY. 

( Conctuded from page 200.J 

HAVING in our last Number attempted to prove that the pracHce 
of the Corinthian Church, on which the Plymouth Brethren so 
much rely, and to which they so confidently appeal, was not the 
regL1lar usage of the apostolic churches, but merely transitory and 
ex:ceptional, we proceed to our secuud point, -rrhich was to show, 

II. That the end sought by the ministry of the word, viz., the 
edification of the church, is best obtained by the more scriptural 
and safe mode prern.lent in our churches. 

The end and object of the ministry of the word is most clearly 
and beautifully la.id down in a passage already quoted, Eph iv. 11-
12. " The perfecting of the saints, the work of the ministry, and 
the edifying of the body 6f Christ," are there mentioned as the 
three main reasons, the th'.ee leading objects, why the risen Jesus 
has given such gifts to men as " apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
pastors, a.ad teachers." · 

This declaration of the Holy Ghost is, or a11ould be, decisive of 
the whole question at issue between us. Nothing can be dearer to 
the Lord Jesus, no object more worthy of his boundless love and infi~ 
nite wisdom above, than the •building up of his mystical body below. 
Seated in glory and majesty at the right hand of the Father, filled 
with the wisdom and clothed with the power of Deity, the means 
he has chosen to build up his church on earth in faith and love 
must needs be the wisest and best. It were treason to his Sacred 
Majesty, an insult cast upon his infinite wisdom, love, o.nd faithful
ness to doubt or deny this. 

Now, what means, as revealed by tlte blessed Spirit in."the word 
of truth, does it please his exalted Majesty to employ for this end 1 
Does he use the m1m"/_Jers themselves to build up one another 1 In n 
certain sense, and to a certain extent, wh~n they a,re brought together, 
he does, as is plain from Eph. iv. 16 ; Col. ii. 19 ; but the office 
of bringing them together, of ministering to their spiritual wants 
and necessities, and building them up into a holy temple of the 
Lord, is not committed to the member3 themselves, but is en
trusted to men, in a certain sense external t.o the body, and en
dowed with gifts and graces for that express purpose. 

To set this in a clearer light, we may remark, th11.t the H~ly 
Spirit uses two figures to represent the saints below as in union 
with Christ and each other. The first is that of the m·embers of 
a body, of which the Lord Jesus is the living He.~~; the o.ther, is 
that of a temple, of which the saints are living stones, and Christ 
the foundation and corner-stone. (1 Cor. iii. 11-17 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4-8.) 
A few words upon each of these figures may help to clearer views 
on the subject of the ministry. 

i. First, theu, let us view the church of God here below as repre
sented by the members of a body. These members, then, viewed 
before spiritual union with Christ and each other, are considered, 
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1, either as members out of joint, i. e. not in their right place, or, 
2, as members scattered, i. e. not yet brought into that close union 
with the body which gives them union with Christ and each other. 
Both these ideas are contained in the expression "the perfecting 
of the ~aints," where the word " perfecting" has two senses corre
sponding to these two distinct ideas. 

1. The primary meaning of the word in the original, is the putting 
into its place a dislocated limb. Now, ju~t as a dislocated shoulder 
or a wrist out of joint is useless to itself and to the other mem
bers of the.body, but when put into its place resumes its former 
strength and usefulness, so the _members of Christ's church, when 
out of joint, are weak in themselves and unprofitable to one an
other; but, put into their right place, are strong, as receiving 
strength out ef Christ's' fulness, and profitable, as strengthening 
and aiding the other members. But, as in the natural body, the 
dislocattd limb does not set itself, -but is usually put into place 
by help from without-in other words, by the strong and skilful 
hand of the surgeon, so in the mystical body of Christ, the limbs 
out of joint need, for the most part, the help of another; in otber 
words, of the apostle, prophet, pastor, or teacher, given for the 
purpose. We are thus brought to one main use of the ministry, 
using that word in its usual and extended sense, that it is to the 
mystical body of Christ what the surgeon is to the natural body 
a means of putting and keeping of.the members in their place. 

2. But from this original idea of setting in place a dislocated limb, 
came another akin to it, which. the meaning of the word "perfect
ing" includes and embraces, viz., putting scattered limbs into their 
places in the body. 'Ihe church of God is viewed in Scripture as 
a body, of which the risen Jesus is the .glorified Head. The mem
bers of this body are the elect, of which those not in manifested 
union with Christ are viewed as scattered, as Ezekiel saw the dry 
bones in vision. These scattered members, therefore, are to he 
spiritually united to the body of Christ, of which they form a real 
and integral, but, at present, not a manifested part. To do this, as 
the Lord uses means, he employs evangelists, pastors, and teachers. 
These, as i;egards their office, are external to the body, and as such 
ministerially take the. sc&.ttered limbs, bring them together, and 
unite them to the body. To help our ideas, take the following 
figure. Here is a human body, of which all the various limbs are 
lying separate, say, in various parts of a room. They are at present 
dead and motionless. But some one comes ·end touches limb after 
limb. The limb moves,-heaves, and gives signs of life. 'Ihe same hand 
which first touched the limbs, and gave them life, now takes up 
the quivering members one by one, and brings them together, A 
mysterious power is put forth which, at the moment of their junc-

. tion, unites the limbs with the body and eaoh other. Life flows 
from limb to limb, and the whole now forms a complete body. To 
do this _is the work of the ministry, and is done from without and 
not from within. :In other words, os the members do not quicken 
themselves into life, but are quickened through the word from the 
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minister, so do they not bring themselves together, hut are brought 
together (that is, they arc, for the most part, blessed, delivered, aud 
united to Christ, and his people) throug·h the same word. Tims 
"the perfecting of the saints" as embracing these two ideas, means 
the placing of each member of Christ's mystical body into its right 
position-into that exact place where it shall derive most nourish
ment itself from the Head, and be of the greatest service and profit 
to the other members. 

,v e are now perhaps better prepared to understand what share the 
body has in edifying itself. Here is the great mistake of the Plymouth 
Brethren. They do not see the difference between a body being 
built up from without and from within, and t_he distinct offices of the 
pastor to the people, and of _the people to each other. Our figure 
will illustrate both. The body is an aggregate of members, that is, 
the members ~ogetl1er make up the whole body; but it is only when 
brought together that the members exercise their separate offices 
for their own and each other's benefit. The eye, the ear, the hand, 

. the foot, all help one another. By mub1al prayer, conversation, 
acts of kindness and liberality, and, above all, the exercise of love, 
the members of the body comfort, strengthen, and build up one 
another. This is "the edifying of itself in love," and " the grow
ing up into a holy temple of the Lord." B,1t without food the 
whole body would still languish and starve. To give this food is 
the work of the ministry, and by the communication of it through 
the preached word is the body built up from without. Thus there 
is a twofold building up of the body-from without by the ministry 
of the word through pastors and teachers, and from within by the 
mutual love of the members. Food from without and love from 
within are God's appointed means of building up the church of 
Christ; so that the Plymouth Brethren, in despising the sent ser
vants of God, are actually striking away the hands whi.:h feed the 
church of Christ, and · are appointed of God for that express pur
pose. 

And now comes the question, 1, Whether this putting of each 
member in its place is best done by the members themselves, or by 
some one individual supplied from above with strength and skill to · 
do it for them 1 and, 2, Whether God's appointed way is the former 
or the latter1 that is, whether his revealed will in the New Testa
ment is that a church should do this for itself, or that it should 
have a pastor to do it for them 1 To our mind, the figure decides the 
point. Observe the three things that we have mentioned as neces
sary to the building up of the body. I. There is the putting into 
it of the scattered members ; 2. There is the setting in place of the 
limb out of joint ; 3. there is the .supplying of the body with food. 
Now, the body can do none of these things for itself, but all are done 
for it from without, i. e. by the external aid of the ministry. 

ii. The figure of a spiritual temple brings us ~o the same con
cltL5ion. In a literal building, do the stones come together of 
themselves, or are they quarried, -hewed, squared, brought . to the 
1,uilding, laid each in its place, and cemented into union with the 
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rest, by the hand of the mason 7 So in grace. Did not Paul lay the 
foundation of the church at Corinth', and did not A polios and other 
ministers build on that foundation 1 Thus the very church at Corinth, 
to which the Brethren so much appeal, was built up from without by 
the ministry of the word before it could build up itself from within 
by the mutual exercise of the gifts and graces of the individual 
members. Were there a doubt on the subject, the text before quoted 
would decide it, where the edifying, or building up, as the word literally 
means, of the body of Christ is expres~ly spoken of as accomplished 
by pastors and teachers. · 

And in this we see the great mercy, love, and wisdo:n of the 
church's exalted Head. We may, perhaps, be thought biassed from 
personal feelings in favor of the ministry of the word by pastors and 
teachers; but, apart from any such narrow prejudice, our deliberate 
opinion is, that, taking the children of God generally, they are not 
able to teach and edify themselves and one another. Many, perhaps 
the greater part, are very weak and ignorant, and so far from bi;ing 
able to teach others, need to be taught themselves. Most, too, are 
so much occupied with earthly callings, so overwhelmed with family 
cares, so overborne with the pressure of work or business from 
Monday morning to Saturday night, that body and mind are alike 
worn out by the Lord's day. On that day, therefore, they need rest 
of body and mind; and when they come to the house of prayer, so 
far from wishing_ to instruct and teach others, ·they are glad enough 
to get something for themselves, a word from God through the 
mouth of his sent servant to encourage and comfort their down-cast 
souls, and strengthen them for the sorrows and troubles of the week be
fore them. A few restless, presumptuous spirits may want to get 
up and spout, some poor deluded creature may long to bring forth 
his wild fancies, or some noisy heretic may burn to infect others 
with his mischievous errors; but God's living family, especially the 
tried and tempted, the distressed and exercised, the plagued' of 
heart and burdened in spirit, and all " the quiet in the land," would 
rather listen than talk, hear what God may speak to them than 
hear themselves speak to others. 

But not. to detain our readers too long, we will pass on to our 
third point, whi~h ws1:1 to show, 

III. That the practice of the Corinthian Church was at the very 
time, in the purest days of the Church,fraught with evil, and that 
in our dity it would be not only utterly impracticable, but pregnant 
with mischief and confusion. 

In no Church in the New Testament were there such disorders 
as in that at Corinth. And the reason is evident. They had no 
governing head or heads, and no divinely-authorised teacher or 
teachers. The absence of elders, pastors, and teachers, made them 
like an army without officers, or a school without masters. Where 
all were equal, none would submit; where all wanted to teach, none 
were willing to learn. The sharp incidental rebukes of the Apostle 
throw great light on their internal condition as a church, and show 
.nn extraordinary laxity of discipline, and an equally strange state of 
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disorder in their public meetings. As regards discipline, -there 
were two circumstances which the laxest gospel church would not 
now tolerate for a single month-a member living in adultery with 
his father's second wife, and members getting drunk ut the Lord's 
Supper. (1 Cor. v. 1 ; xi. 21.) These fearful sins were winked at 
because the church "(8.S split into parties for wo.nt of a controlling 
head, and the sinning members belonging to the m~jority, the mi
nority were powerless. We see, therefore, in the Corinthian Church 
that as laxity of discipline must prevail in an army without officers 
and in a school without masters, so in a church. there lnust be lax dis~ 
cipline, where there is no controlling head, or some authority which 
all the members recognise. "Obey them that have ,;ule over you, 
and submit yourselves," is the Lord's own command. 

But, besides great laxity of discipline, there were in the Corinth
ian Church the greatest disorders at their public meetings for the 
worship of God. Even that church, which " came behind in no 
gift," bad its spouters. One bad his "psalm," another his " doc
trine," another "a tongue," (or some fo:ceign language,) another" a 
revelation," (some manifestation,) and ·another "an .interpretation" 
of the foreign language in which the precedii::g brother might speak. 
Here, then, they all were charged, as it-were, to the muzzle, .and 
each wanting the• first say, the longest say, l:l.nd the loudest say. 
They did not want to edify, but to show off. The man with the 
"psalm" wanted to display his musical voice or talent of poetry; 
the member with "a doctrine" to sbow his abilities to teach; the 
brother with "a tongue" to be admired for his fluency in Arabic 
or Syriac ; the friend with "a .revelation" to tell of some vision.he 
bad seen; and the interpreter to explain in Greek what his brother 
had been preaching to. the people in Arabic. The consequence of 
all this rivalry was a scene of confusion, so that if unbelievers had 
come into their assembly, they would hav.e said they were mad. 
(1 Cor. xiv. 23.) 

Now, the question is, if we reverted to the Corinthian way, 
should we be much better than they 1 Lqrd's -day morning comes. 
The people ne,w meet together quietly because they know whom 
they are come to .hear-we may assume a man of God, whose word 
bas been before blessed to their souls. But what confusion would 
arise were it left to any member of the church to get up, and speak 
just as his inclination might prompt, or bis pride. lead him. The 
most ignorant would be the most forward; the humble would bang 
back, and the presumptuous rush on. There would be no security 
against the broaching of the wildest errors, or the viles.t doctrines; 
and the church would probably soon be utterly swamped with here
sies, or destroyed by divisions. It is easy to misrep!!esent the s-ys
teru of each church having its,pastor,.end argue against it by select
ing instances of.ministers who.abuse their authority. But view the 
.matter under its true, its scriptural light. View .the pastor as the 
most deeply taught,. the must bumble and spiritue;lly-minded man 
of the whole assembly; view him .as disentangled from th~ worldly 
aifa.irs which distraot the rest, and. therafore able to give hunself to. 
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the word of God and to prayer; view him as sent of God, and di
vinely qualified to teach and feed the church of Christ; and all this 
is no more than the Scripture assumes and declares. Is not this a 
more likely way of building up the church, of teaching sound doc
trine, preaching sound experience, and inculcating sound practice, 
than letting any one speak who likes 7 

But if any say, "This silences at_ once all the rest, and quenches 
the gifts of the Spirit in the church," we answer, "No; there is still 
the prayer-meeting, where the members may exercise their gifts in 
prayer for the edification of the others; there are church-meetings 
where they may exercise their discernment and judgment, and we 
may add, their forbearance, tenderness, and affection; there are oppor
tunities for conversatiim, and telling what God has done for their 
souls, much more edifying than spouting in the chapel; and there 
are sick members to visit, poor members to relieve, tempted saints 
to speak a word to, friends at a distance to correspond with, and a 
thousand kind offices to render in word, and deed to JI1embers of 
the same body, far more conducive to the spiritual welfare of the 
church of Christ, than trying to preach once a week-an office to 
which God has not called them, and for which, therefore, they are 
totally unfit. 

We have by no means exhausted the subject; but we forbear 
trespassing any further on the patience of our readers, and conclude 
with the expression of our desire that what we have advanced may 
be commended to their consciences, as agreaing with the oracles of 
God and the experience of the saints. 

What thousands have arrived at home, who, in their way thither, 
had many hard thoughts of God ! But now they know he did all 
things well, and can join in the song of Moses and the Lamb, and 
find that their afflictions wrought for them "a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory."-Timothy Priesaey. · 

A broken heart is in the sight of God an excellent thing; because 
a broken heart is submissive; it falls before God, and gives to him 
his glory. All this is true from a multitude of scriptures, which I 
need not here mention. Hence such a heart is called an honest 
heart, a good heart, a perfect heart, a heart fearing God; and such 
as is found in God's statutes.-Bunyan. 

By means of the gospel preached, with the Holy Ghost sent down 
from heaven at Pentecost 11.nd afterwards, multitudes of Jews and 
especially of Gentiles, were converted to Christ. It was, preached 
all along from Abyssinia on the south to Britain on the north, and 
from Persia on the east to Spain 011 the west. Wherever the Jews 
had synagogues, the preachers first presented to them Christ Jesus 
and his salvation. Even the malignant opposition of the Jews, and 
their persecution of its preachers, sometimes rendered the gospel 
more readily embraced by the Gentiles. The Lord restrai11ed the 
Roman emperors from enacting a11y laws against Christianity till it 
had spread and taken deep root in almost every corner of their large 
empire.-Jolin Brown. 
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POETRY. 

"Re of ~ood clwer, I have O\'<'l'romr tlt<> world."-(John xvi. :1:1.) 

Though afflicted in body, and tempted in mind, 
All help in my God to resign ; 

Still, still, gracious Lord, thou art faithful and kind, 
Changeability only is i;nine. 

Yet though from affiiction I am not exempt, 
Nor free from the enemy's power, 

He cannot o'ercome, though he greatly may tempt, 
0 keep me, my God, in that hour. 

And when he suggests, "Thou art car::al and cold, 
The world has too much of thy thought, 

For thee to conceive so presumptuously bold, 
That Christ with his blood has thee bought." 

W.hen thus I'm perplex'd, 0 Lord, help me to flee 
'To him on whose harmer uufud'd 

Is inscribed, for the comfori, of sinners like me, 
"Rejoice; I have o'ercome the 1,vorld." 

Let the words of thy grace be the sk.y of my heart, 
Blessed Spirit. apply them with power; 

So shall I believe that with Jesus I've part, 
.!.nd be triumphing every hour. 

W. P. 

God's preservation is the good man's perseveran'ce. He will keep 
the feet of his saints. Arminianism represents God's Spirit, as if, he 
acted like the guard of a stage coach, who sees the passengers safe 
out of town for a. few miles; and then, making his bow, turns back 
and leaves them to pursue the rest of the journey by themselves. 
But divine grace does not thus deal by God's travellers. It accom
panies them to their journey's end, and without end. So that the 
meanest pilgrim to Zion may shout with David, in· full certainty of 
faith, " Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all my days, 
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."-Toplady. 

When Balaam, who it appears had a head knowledge of God, 
hired himself out for this world's gain, to curse the people of God; 
the Lord compelled this wretched man to do the reverse of what he 
wished; even to bless those whom he came to curse. When Caiaphas 
the high priest intended to consign our Lord to death, the Holy· 
Ghost made him utter a prophecy of our most glorious Christ, of 
which he had no consciousness of what he said; but which has 
refreshed, and will refresh the church of God for ever. And when 
this damsel cried out; "These are the servants of the mo~t high God, 
which show unto us tile way of salvation;" she knew neither the 
Lord, nor what salvation meant; but the Lord overruled the whole 
for good. Paul was permitted· to put an end to her soothsayin~ i 
and by exciting the indignation of her rnasters, for the loss of their 
craft, opened thereby a door for the- furtherance of the gospel.-
Hawker. · 
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" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waterJl, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money 
and without pri'ce."-Isu.rn Iv. 1.. 

V. THE provision such are to have: "Buy and eat; yea, come, 
buy wine and milk, without money and without price." If I were 
to be ._guided by my natural feelings this morning, I should not 
attemp_t' to write upon this subject, for I feel quite averse to it. I 
feel pressed beyond measure; only I hope that, in the feeble at
tempt, I shall forget my troubles, as I have in times past. 

1. By this "wine" in our text I understand God's everlasting lo1:e 
to us in Christ Jesus, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; which love 
never had a beginning, and never will have an end. There is no 
cause can be assigned why God should love us and not the non-

, elect, only because it was his will, his good will and sovereign plea
sure; for "he worketh all things after the counsel of his own will;·• 
and there we must leave it. He giveth no account of his matters. 
Now we read of the love of God the Father: " God · so loved the 
(elect) world, that he gave his Son to die for it." "Behold -what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should 
be called the sons of God. Again. We read of the love of the 
Son. Hence Paul says, " What shall separate us from the love of 
Christ 1" This love was manifested in giving himself up a sacrifice 
to divine J ustiee; as Paul says, " Who loved me, and gave himself 
for me." Again. The love of the Holy Ghost also. "I beseech 
you," says Paul, "for the love of the Spirit;" and this is manifested 
in his operations on the hearts of God's elect, in making them 
sensible of their real need of all the blessings of the new covenaut, 
a~d then testifying of Christ to them, and bringing home the pro
mises with power to their hearts. 

2. The atoninq bloocl of Christ is called "wine." Jesus Christ the 
Son of God clotlled himself in our nature. He took it into union 
with his divine Person, and his divinity stamped an eternal dignity 
upon all his sufferings, and made them meritorious; so that Justice 
received full satisfaction for all the sins of the whole body of God's 
-elect, so much so tlrnt, as considered in him, they never sinned in 
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thought, word, or deell, but are pe1fectly righteous by the imputa
tion 0£ his spotless righteousness to their persons; and God viewed 
them so in his eternal mind from everlasting. 0 that you and I 
reader, could live more out of ourselves, upon the all-sufficient ful~ 
µess there i.s in Christ Jesus; but we are, dull scholars. Now, this 
blood is caUed "wine:" "And he took the cup, and when he h~d given 
thanks, he gave it to them, and· he said unto them, Thi& is my 
blood of the new testament which is shed for many. Verily I say 
unto you, I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, UJ:!.til that 
day that I drink it new in the kingdom of God." 

Now we are told to come to these waters .for this wine, which is 
the love of God, the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ, and a 
fresh supply -of the Holy Spirit. to subdue the old man continually, 
and to raise up the new man; and these things felt and enjoyed 
will be the delight of our souls; for what -can be so precious as to 
be fully persuaded that_ God loves me with an everlasting love 1 
What so precious as to· he sure that Christ shed his blood for me 1 
·what so sweet as to feel the new man put on, so as to love God, 
his people, his truth, and his ways, and to• feel, peace reigning· in 
our hearts, the fruit and effec_t of this atonement, which is pardon. 
and justification 1 · · 

Now 1 let us for one moment take a view- of this blessed wine; 1 
say, let us reflect for a while. As men and angels all fell alike into, 
one state of apostacy, had the Son of. God passed by all the human 
race, and suffered, bled, and died for ·angels, 0 reader, wliere should 
you arid I have been 1 Why, then'we should have eve17 soul pe-
rished. But no: " Verily, he took -not on him. the nature of angels; 
nor the seed of the :reprobate, but, the seed of Abraham;" and thus. 
secured the wine to such wretches as· you. and I. · 

ii. I shall now take a little notice of the milk in our text: "Buy 
wine and milk, without money an~ without price." We all know 
that milk literally is food for children, they not being capable of 
digesting such food as gTOwn people can. And so it is spiritually; 
thus it signifies comfortable promises and the sweet invitations of 
the gospel. Hence Peter says, "As new-horn babes, desire the 
sincere milk of the word that ye may grow thereby." Now, the· 
w01·d is food itself; as.Jeremiah says,'' Thy _word was found, nnd 
I did eat it;" but a new-born babe must have the comfort of the 
word, which is the milk; for his faith is very weak. For instan.ce; 
if a gentleman m~ke you a promise, and you firmly and fully be
lieve Lim, Lis word alone is enough; hut if you dou~t, it, how en
couraging would it be for him to speak comfortingly to you, and 
to relate to you ho"'. mauy he had assisted who were as badly off ~s 
yourself. This certainly would strengthen your faith, and make it 
grow; and this . is the way the Lord takes with us. Hence Peter 
says, it' is that we may_ grow thereby, so that we may in time have 
stronger food. But of this I shall treat by-and-by. . 

Now a soul that is seeking· the Lord is entertained l~rgely ,~ith 
the millc. I remember this text being sweet to me one evening 
when going to hear the word: "They that wait upon the Lord 
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shnll renew their strength.·• I felt a comforting power come with 
the words. Again: "Who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the 
hope set before us." I believed for some time that it belonged to 
me; but when I lost the comfort, I got directly to the background. 
Again: "For he hath me.de him to be sin for us." While I felt 
the comfort, I we.a sure of it, but no longer. Again: "The Lord 
will perfect that which concerneth me." Indeed, I had many of 
these sweet consolations, all of which used to encourage me, and draw 
me on e.s milk does a child. Now, spiritually, after we have been 
awhile seeking the Lord, these comforts greatly abate, and we have 
many bard lessons to learn out of our hearts and God's holy law, 
which in some go gradually on, and they learn little by little, mov
ing on so slowly that they cannot believe they progress at all; 
and yet all this while the work is advancing. In this apparent 
stoppage, they learn much of their own weakness and foolishness, 
and they know that it all depends upon God's sovereign . power 
whether they are saved or lost. They are in this way greatly huo,.
bled, and brought down in the dust. They find it a truth that "he 
that believeth shall not make haste," and often conclude that they 
might as well give all up, for they appear to go on like the horse 
in the mill; but after a long watching and waiting at wisdom's 
gates, and coming often to these waters, they shall find it a. great 
truth that when all their money is gone, there is no want of milk, 
and therefore they shall have it more plentifully than at their first 
seeking the Lord. Canaan, you know, was typical of the church 
of God, and it was a land "flowing with milk and honey;" and so 
God's .family find it in a particular manner in their first deliver
ance, when they are highly favored with this milk. As it is writ
ten, "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that 
love her; rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her, that ye 
may suck and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolations, that 
ye may milk out and be delighted with the abundance of her glory. 
Then shall ye suck; ye shall be borne upon her sides, and dandled 
upon her knees. As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I 
comfort you, and ye shall be comforted in .T erusalem ;" that is, in 
the covenant of grace; "and when ye see this, your heart shall re
joice;" that is, when you see your interest in this new covenant; 
when, as Paul says, you come to the heavenly Jerusalem, the church 
of the first-born, whose names are written in heaven. Then you 
will find it a truth in your experience what the prophet Joel says: 
'.' In that day t!1e mountains shall drop down new wine;" ( election 
is one mountain; Christ Jesus is called a mountain, and the church 
also;) "and, the hills shall flow with milk, and a fountain shall come 
forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of Shit-
tim." Shittim signifies scourges, rods, and thorns; and God's fa 
tnily are well scouraed before they come here. The rod is generally 
laid on prett.y hea~ily; and ma.ny a grieving briar and pricking 
thorn do they feel, which brings them into a low state, or like a 
Yulley; and what can be more suitable to such than this new wine, 
this flowing of milk 7 so as to have an abundance of the Holy Spirit's 
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consol11tions, and to suck the sweet contents of every unconditional 
promi~e ? Truly this is delightful to the soul. Such appear as 
though tl1ey were in a new world; and thus it is that "every valley 
is exalted," and the sonl raised up to dwell on high that before was 
1mnk so low. He finds his place of defence the strength of rocks. 
His bread is given, and his water is sure. His eyes see King Jesus 
in his beauty, and by a living faith he beholds the heavenly Canaan, 
which to the eye of n11ture is very far off. Now the King is held in 
the galleries. Every mountain and hill is now brought low. Elec
tion, which used to terrify him, is now in favor of him. He "re
joices that his name is written in heaven." Jesus Christ, who is also 
caUed a mountain, comes down into the valley, and gives him his 
loves, so that he can say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am his;" and 
as for the church, Mount Zion, his very soul is· united to it. 

But do not forget this, how high soever you may soar, namely, 
that you must know also what a weaning time is. You are not 
always to live upon milk. I know you will not like this, but it 
will be so, whether you lilie it or not: "Whom -sha:11 he teach 
knowledge 1 and whom shall he ·make to understand doctrine i 
Them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from· the breasts." 
Now, this is really truth, that· we must be weaned before we are 
taught this knowledge, and before we are made to understand ·doc
trine; which shows us that this knowledge and doctrine are some
thing more than head work. 

iii. Having, ther~fore, briefly treated of this wine and milk, and as 
the text says we are to buy and eat, I will show something of food 
which we get after we are thus weaned, called by the prophet a 
being taught knowledge, and understanding doctrine; for know
ledge is food: "I will-send pastors after my own heart, that shall 
feed them with knowledge and understanding.'' Now, one branch 
of knowledge which God teaches us after we are weaned is thnt we 
shall carry about us, till death, the okl man, and this we knew 
nothing about at first. If you had asked me when I first sought 
the Lord, yea, more, when I enjoyed abundance of this milk, if I 
believed that I should carry about with me till death, or indeed at 
all, such a stinking, filthy, putrefied carcase as I find· the old man 
is, I should have said, " No;" for old things appeared to be don~ 
away, and all things become new. As for bead work, that's nothing. 
I am treating of experience. I really did not believe it in heart. 
The Apostle Paul found this out. Hence he says, "I know th~t 
in me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing;" and this ~II 
.exercise us all our days; for, feeling so much indwelling sin, it '!'II 
"be no easy thing to hold fast that we are in a pardoned state, which 
is another branch of experimental knowledge, and which is food to 
the soul every time we exercise faith upon Christ Jesus, whose flesh 
is meat indeed, and who is the Bread of life; but God declares that 

we shall all know him, from the least of us to the greatest; and the 
way we are to find it out is this: he will be merciful to our un-
righteousness, and remember our sins no more. , 

Another branch of knowledge which the Lord teaches us 1s, that 
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we she.ll- be enge.ged in fighting against the world, the flesh, and 
the devil till death. , Let me aak you seriously, did you ever expect 
to be engaged in such fighting as you have been, and in extreme 
weakness, having .no stock in hand 1 "0 no," say you, "I expected 
to be inlaid with.grace so strong as to be as bold as a lion at all 
times and upon all ,occasions." Yes; but the Lord has taught you 
knowledge, and you find that all your strength consists in a mani
fest union with him-that you are only strong in the Lord. Thus 
you know the Lord Jesus. He is your Shepherd to feed both your 
soul and body all your journey through. Yes; he is your food, and 
by faith you live upon him, and not by bread alone. Now, you 
and I are to be engaged in this holy war, this fight of faith; but, 
through the unbelief which we shall feel, we shall often draw 
wretched conclusions; but Christ is our Captain, and he will guide 
us on. He is a Leader and ComlD:ander to the people. He knows 
his sheep, and he is known of them. 

Once more. .The Lord teaches us that many waters cannot 
quench love, neither can the floods drown it. This is a branch of 
knowledge that he 'teaches us by a very long experience. He gives 
us.grace, and then tries it to the quick, some in one way and some 
in another, and some almost every way. Various are the trials 
that he brings us into, and leaves us in for a time, hardly holding 
.us up at all, according to our feelings. Hence the complaints of 
some of the family of being cut off~ of being forsaken., and so on. 
He does it by sufiering a).I our corruptions to work strong in us, 
and we cry to him to subdue them, but he turns a deaf ear to us, 
and lets .us. be filled with our own way, cross providences, getting 
into debt, and living like begg·ars upon others; and· although we 
plead his promises, yet for wise ends, in order to mortify and crip
ple our pride and high aspiring thoughts, he does not provide for 
us in our ,way, for he is not confined to any way, and yet is faithful 
to his own word; and his way humbles us, and brings him all the 
glory. Persecution is what we shrink at. No man living can glory 
in it without a wonderful supply of the Holy Ghost; and yet this 
brings God.glory. "On their part (those who persecute) he is evil 
spoken of, but on your part he is glorified." Likewise those who 
have families find very many sore troubles; the husband separated 
from a bad wife, or a good wife from a bad husband, or wicked 
children; and this is often of use to cut inordinate affections. 

Now these waters, with many more, cannot quench this love; 
and I may add, Satan's temptation, fiery darts, &c., innumerable 
suggestions to· the mind that we are deceived all through our pro
fession, and shall make an awful end, that it is not God's wod~ in us, 
and that he will not own nor houor it. 0 the storms that I have 
been in I never can relate as they were. God teaches us such 
knowledo-e as this after we are weaned; and in this way we learn 
that ch:i.ity endureth all things. How could we ~ncl it out a:iy 
other way 1 This is the way Paul went, as recorded m 2 Cor. :s.1. ; 
and he tells us that he is persuaded that nothing shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lortl. 
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Now, after such sore trials, to feel this love again, tmly this is 
wonderful ; and this agrees with our text, "Buy and eat;" for love 
to the soul, the love of God felt in the soul, is food, and he fee<ls 
our souls with it. This you will sec by comparing these two texts 
together : "I drew them with the cords of a man, with bands of 
ove ; and I was to them as they that take off the yoke on their 

jaws, and I laid meat unto them." Now, the prophet Zechariah 
tells us that these bands of love were the food ; as you read : "I 
will feed the flock of slaughter, even you, 0 poor of the flock. 
And I took unto me two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the 
other I called Bands; and I fed the flock." · 

From what has been written, it is evident that there is food of a 
stronger nature given to us after we are weaned from the milk, 
which we are to get by co;ning to these waters without money. 
I have shown you that multiplieµ pardons are feeding upon Christ's 
atoning blood, that he as a sacrifice for our sins is our food ; and 
the more you are exercised, the more you will discern between good 
and evil. Also I have proved that our food is enjoyed by a mani
fest union kept up between Christ and our souls, that he is our 
Shepherd, and will feed us continually, both soul and body; and 
these trials are to lead us to live upon him,, also that the love of 
God is our food ; and all this is eating. 

But again. He not only teaches us knowledge, and gives us 
establishment in these things, but he makes us to understand 
doctrine. Say you, "This pure doctrine of the gospel I well under
stand, and have understood from my infancy 1" Yes, and you are 
one that is wiser in your own eyes than seven men that can render a 
reason ; but it is not such an understanding as you have that is 
meant in our text. Neither is it so easily come at as you may 
suppose. It is something out of your reach, with all your wisdom. 
It is a teaching that comes from God to the weaned child, and he 
finds it no easy thing. I might go over many of the doctrines of 
Christ, and you might see them clearly as recorded in the letter of 
scripture ; but such understanding as this will not satisfy a weaned 
child. No; what he wants is to make full proof of these doctrines 
in its own heart's experience; for he is more or less tried about 
very doctriue which he holds, and that sorely. 

El,ection is a glorious truth; but say you, "I am afraid I am not 
elected. 0 that I could understand from God's word that I was !" 
Well, the Lord is pleased to shine upon his word, and you are 
helped to compare your experience with God's truth, which declares. 
that they are God·s elect who cry unto him day and night; and rou 
can see in his light how they went on for years crying, groanmg, 
askino- seekino-, and longing after him, and that they never could 

"' " · th altogether give it up. "Why, then," say you, "this crymg to _e· 
Lord, which, at the time, I could not believe was real prayer, it 
certainly was, and it was God's Spirit in me, and proves that I _am 
elected. Bless God for this !" and thus you understand doctrme. 
Again. To God's elect the word is attended with power, and Y.0 ~ 

can look back, and recollect when the word preached came wit · 
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power to your hearts. Thus you understand the doctrine of 
election. 

Another doctrine is the innpuwd righteousness of the Lwd Jems 
Christ. Now, when the good Lord shows you that whenever he 
imputes this righteousness, it is attended with a solid peace, rest, 
quietness, and assurance, ~th a rejoicing in himself, as our portio11, 
and when the soul can see that he has sweetly enjoyed these things, 
he really is delighted, that he is in the footsteps of the flock ; and 
these understand the doctrine of imputed righteousness ; and what 
makes it very clear indeed to him is, that it all came to him when 
he was sure he was ungodly, like Joshua clothed with filthy ga.r
ments, in a sovereign way. 0 how pleased are such to understand 
doctrine. Perhaps, reader, I am a barbarian to you. 

The doctrine of the atonement. The Lord leads him to see in 
his word that whenever the atonement comes, such are made nigh 
to God) whicli before were afar off by wicked works. Such can 
recollect when they found no access, the heavens being iron over 
their head and, the earth brass beneath their feet, and of the change 
that took place when they found access with confidence by the faith 
of Obrist, and how the Holy Spirit testified to them that Christ 
made peace for them by the blood of his cross, and how he led them 
to see that God: the Father accepted them in him. Peace flowed 
into their souls, and they rejoiced in his covenant name all the day 
long. In this way we understand the doctrine of the atonement. 

Again. · Regeneration (1//'/,d rem.ewing. This the Lord gives us to 
understand. We used to go to hear the word, all o,er sin, as 
vile as possible, and come away quite holy, as we thought ; but if 
you were· at that time to have asked us if we understood the 
doctrine of regeneration, you would have puzzled us. Regenera
tion is the putting of living principles of grace in a man that was 
chosen in Christ Jesus from everlasting. Now, through our ignorance, 
we expect for a long time to feel the old nature by de,,<>Tees eradi
cated; and having such a large share of grace as we have in our 
first love, we conclude that this good work is certainly accomplished 
according to our will and wish; but after a while the old nature 
appears worse than ever, and then we say with Mr. Hart in one of 
his hymns, 

'' Can ever God dwell here?" 

After we have had a fresh discovery of this vile nature, the Holy 
· Ghost washes its guilt away for a time, and renews us, in that he 
calls forth into exercise his own implanted grace; but we shall feel 
these two· natures alternately until death; ancl to distinguish these 
things well is understanding the doctrine of regeneration and re -
newing. 

Again. The doctrine of redemption. How arc we brought to 
understand this doctrine 1 Why, the Lord gives us again and again 
to see that, although we have a corrupt nature still in us, yet that 
God has given us a spirit different from this world, and that we are 
not of the world; and we learn that this is the fruit aud effect ul· 
redemption, that he has " redeemed us from amongst num ;"' and 0 
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how it delight~ us to make this out ! It is said thnt we are re
deemed with judgment and righteousness. The judgment due to 
us was fully executed upon Christ the Surety, and he fulfilled all 
right.eousness; and by the eye of faith we can see that he was made 
sin for us that knew no sin, that we might be made the rigbteous
!less of C'-..od in him: and having this righteousness upon us by faith 
makes it all very clear indeed, as the Lord is pleased to shine upon 
his work and the holy word. 

Again. The doctrine of the Trinity. Now, what can carnal 
unenlightened reason make of this 1 How can they believe that 
Three are One 1 Yet faith credits it. 1. We are taught out of 
the law. 2. We are succored under sore temptations, and a word 
spoken to us in due season. 3. We are fretted, and we go on very 
unsatisfactorily till the Lord make us understand the doctrine ; and 
when be does, we can feel that the work of the Holy Trinity has 
been done, and is being done ~n our hearts. ' God the. Father 
taught us out of his law, and made us tremble at his word, as he 
did Israel at mount Sinai; there we learne9- his holiness and our sin; 
his righteousness and our condemned state; his justice and that we 
a.re unjust; his immutability, because we cannot turn him, do all 
we can, and his terrible majesty, for we feared he would consume us. 
Having learned these things of the Father, we come to Christ, being 
drawn by the Father's love which is in Christ; and here we find 
rest and peace, with many other things; though Satan is permitted 
to harass, perplex, torment, and tempt us in various ways. And 
this is the work of God the Son. It is he that binds up the broken
hearted, .proclaims liberty unto captives, and opens the prison doors 
to such as are bound. He is the great and only Physician that 
cures the soul, yea, and body too ; and so I might go on. The 
Holy Ghost is particularly to be known in helping our infirmities. 
You and I feel at times as though we hated everything of godliness. 
We are reluctant to prayer, reading, hearing, and writing to 
God's family; and sometimes so bowed down with guilt aqd 
fear, sin and shame, that, like the publican, we dare not lift up our 
eyes to heaven; but this blessed Spirit so assists us that we are 
able to come with holy boldness, and pour out our souls before the 
Lord. Reader, these are plain and simple evidences. If thou hast 
them, they prove that a Trinity of persons is in thy heart, and 
thou never canst deny these truths; but however clear thou mayest 
have them in the head, they ,vill stand thee in no stead. I have 
proved this to be sure ground. , 

Fiually. The perseverance of the, saints. How long do Go<l s 
family ao on, ignorant of this doctrine in experience; but after 
many u;s and downs, sore temptations, repea~ed backslic~ings, ~tron.~ 
oppositions from all quarters, they are a. little established m tin 
truth, and say with David, " Surely goodness and mercy shall folio,: 
me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the hous~ of th,, 
Lord for ever ·" for God sa"s " the righteous shall hold on his way. 

' ' ' I r-In this way the Lord teaches us knowledge and makes us to unt e 
stand doctrine· and this is food to one who is weaned from the 

J 
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milk and drawn from the breast, what Paul calls, "strong meat." 
Where can you get such provision as I have been treating of? Only 
by coming to these waters; and this you can only do to purpose as 
the Holy Ghost keeps you truly poor, self-emptied, and feelingly 
destitute of all good. This is having no money; and the reason 
you come then is only and altogether owing to you being led. The 
Father draws you to Christ, and when you come to him you drink 
at the Fountain-head. The Holy Spirit leads you to Jesus, testifies 
of him, and draws out faith and love to lay hold of him: "As many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God;" and 
here is food as well as drink : " He that eateth me, even he shall 
live by me;" so that we are indebted to the Holy Ghost who leads 
us for every step we go. This made Asaph say, "Thou shalt guide 
me by thy counsel;" and David, "He leadeth me beside the still 
waters;" and remember, all we get here is hut a taste at most, 
called the streams that make glad the city of our God; but an 
eternity will come, when the Lamb in the midst of the throne will 
feed us and lead us to fountains of living waters. 

God grant it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The world knows not what to make of it, nor what· to say to one 
that has a broken heart, and therefore they despise it, and count that 
man that carries it in his bosom a moping fool, a miserable wretch, 
an undone soul. But a broken and a contrite spirit, 0 God, thou 
wilt not despise.-Bunyan. 

God loves importunity. He not only condescends to let Jacob 
take hold of him, but gives him strength and boldness to wrestle 
with him. What hold could we have of .God, if he had not encou
raged us 1 What heart should we have to pray if he did not draw 
us by his Spirit i Would he give a Spirit of supplication, and give 
such testimony of his approbation, if it were not pleasing to himseln 
How does Christ confirm the doctrine, (Luke xviii. 1,) "Men ought 
always to pray, and not to faint." The contrast between the unjust 
judge and our heavenly Father proves what great encouragement we 
have to pray.-Timotliy Priestley. 

We that are old men, which have been so nusled up in this per
nicious doctrine of the Papists, that it has taken deep root, even in 
our bones and marrqw, have conceived an opinion quite contrary to 
that which Paul here teaches. For although we confessed with our 
~outh that Christ redeemed us from the judgment of the law, yet 
Jn every deed in our hearts we thought him to be a lawgiver, a ty
rant and a judge, more terrible than Moses himself. And this per
verse opinion we cannot yet, at this day, in so great light of the truth, 
utterly reject; so strongly are those thing,-; rooted in our hearts 
Which we learn in-our youth. But ye which are yet young and are 
not infected with this pernicious opinion, mny learn Christ purely 
wlth less difficulty than we that ure old cnn remove out of our minds 
these blasphemous ima<•inatious which we have conceived of him.-
Luther. "' 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE WILLIAM ABBOT, AFTER 
A SEVERE BODILY INJURY. 

Dear Friend,-As I am in a fair way of recovery, and helieving 
that you and the rest of my friends are anxious to hear of my wel
fare, I send this letter in order to give you some of the par
ticulars of what hllB befallen me. When going to Maresfield lost 
Saturday, and when not far from .Buxtead Bridge, the horse I 
rode trod on a loose stone, stumbled, and fell, and so suddenly that 
it seemed as if his legs had been chopped from under him. I sup
pose I was thrown over his head, but can recollect nothing 
further, and that indistinctly, than the noise of his scrambling on 
the ground. I was so stunned by the fall, that I have no remem
brance who went with me, or how I was conducted to the room of 
a passing friend, who resides·about half a mile from the scene of my 
disaster. A personal friend hearing of the accident, came over and 
fetched me to his house. Mr. Prince, of Heckfield, -was sent for. 
He bled me, and otherwise ministered to me; and on leaving 
desired that I should he kept exceedingly quiet. ,The doctor said 
my friends must excuse me from preaching the next day by reason 
of the dangerous state 1 was in. Next day I found · my head 
in a sad condition, and my right eye bruised and ·nearly clm;ed up. 
I consulted with my friends what was to be done at chapel ; they 
proposed reading, but requested me to speak in prayer. This I 
consented to; and having a portion of scripture on my mind, I read 
it; I told them what had happened, and that they must not 
e-xpect a sermon. However, a ·flow of truth gushing forth, I went 
on, in an easy, deliberate manner, for nearly an hour. The chapel 
W&S Tery full, and my hearers remarkably attentive. The power 
and presence of the Lord were evidently with us. After I was 
done, I was sensibly refreshed and invigorated. I returned to May
field in a chaise, and preached at the 'chapel in the afternoon even 
more strongly than in the morning. Mr. -Stone,,our doctor, Roon 
came to me, and expressed his surprise at my preaching in such a 
manner after so severe an accident. He advised me to · go to bed 
early, and attend to his directions. He visited me early next 
morning, and discovered there was danger of inflammation in the 
head. I had not fully felt the injury I bad received till then. I 
ha.d no refreshing sleep for several nights; but if I fell into a d~ze, 
I was like one in a storm. While I had the power of refled1on 
durincr the early part of the week, my mind was fixed on the truth 
and t;r'.°uthfulness of God; and my many former deliverances were at 
times in view, which encouraged me to expect that all things woul_d 
end well. Thus matters proceeded until Thurstfay night, _when it 
was somewhat stormy within. The expectation of leavmg the 
world with a distracted brain, which appeared probable, wa~ by n~ 
means assuring; and the contemplation of leaving my wife au 
children surrounded by difficulties increased the load of trouble 011 

my mind. On the following morning, however, I was enabled to 
pour out my heart unto God, who heard my cry, and favored my 
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• soul with such assurance of interest in the Saviour'!! love and blood, 
that the tumult and storm were silenced, and I enjoyed a sweet 
calm within, content that all should be left to him, believing that 
" Christ would be magnified in me whether by life or death." 
Since then I have enjoyed much tranquillity of mind. We had no 
meeting on Sunday. Finding that I am gradually recovering, (though 
I cannot think yet of coming into Kent,) I purpose speakini; once 
next Sunday, and hope by the blessing of the Lord to be at Oxford 
next month. What with the loss of blood, and living on a spare 
diet, I am in so weak 'a state that writing tries my head. But, 
thanks be unto God, things are as well as they are. Our kind 
regards to all friends. 

Mayfield, August 23rd, 1827. 
Yours affectionately, 

WILLIAM ABBOT. 

BUDDINGS OF HOPE. 

My Dear Father,-! was ,ery sorry to hear that you had so many 
difficulties and disappointments to encounter: but, though the 
Lord seem to chasten you sorely, may we hope it is not in wrath, 
btit in love, and that he will not chasten you more than you 
are able to bear. Dear father, you say you hope I am able to 
cleave to a throne of grace. 0 that I could say I am. I do at 
times feel free access there, anu at the feet of Jesus pour out my 
complaints, and murmur to the Lord my sore distress, while I 
plead his precious blood, hoping it was shed for me, but dare not 
yet sny it was. 0 that the time of the singing of birds would come, 
and the voice of the turtle he heard in our land! I feel myself a 
guilty sinner before God, and long to be clothed in the glorious robe 
of Christ's righteousness. How can I bear to appear at the judg
ment-seat (where all must appear one day) ,vithout it1 It was this 
thought that struck me, dear father, when you were in prayer one 
evening on my behalf. "Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever
lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." I felt I deser,ed 
the sentence,.and could not charge God with injustice if he pro
nounced it on me. I have since felt a sorrow over sin and self. 
0 may it not be sorrow which work@tb death! Isaiah says, "Weep
ing endureth for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." I feel 
sometimes encouraged .by this to hope the Lord will soon give me 
a token for good. Pray, dear father, that I may not rest satisfied 
with anything short of a sweet revelation of my interest in Christ's 
precious blood; but may still be kept, humble, and a deep sense of 
my depravity, till it shall please the Lord to set free my bunlened 
soul. Receive my kindest love, my dear father, and 

Believe me to remain, 
Your ever affectionate daughter, 

C-, July 4th, 1852. H. C. 

Generally the darker the dispensation, the more comfort is in
tended.-Ti11iotl,y P1-iestley. 
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A FEW WORDS ON THAT PORTION OF: rN-IE WOR:0 
RECORDED IN ISAIAH XXVI. 2. IlY THEJ LATE MRS. l'ANT~ 
ING, BERKSHIRE, BEING A FRAGMENT OF, HER EXPE
RIENCE FOUND AMONG HER PAPERS AFTER HER DEATH. 

"Op<'n re the gatrs, that the righteous nntiou that keepelh the truth rno.y 
enter in."' 

HA YING heard a good man speak very sweetly from these• words 
this morning, I received much satisfaction from the discourse, but 
in consequence of his not taking up the clau~e "which keepeth the 
truth," I found my mind, I trust, most forcibly led to the words 
before named, "keeping the truth;" and as the blessed Revealer of 
truth directed my mind to several pottions of the word, I will, as the 
Lord shall enable 1ile, commit a fe,v thoughts-to pap·er·as thev pass 
through my mind. • 

It is evident that most of the Lord?s -family that have been of 
any long standing must know that.our dear Jesus is "the Truth," 
for the Lord himself declares, "I am the ·way, and the truth, and 
the life;" but there is a knowing this even, I believe, by a believer 
in the letter, as it stands in the word of truth,.as well as- in a. 
manifested view of Christ as " the Truth" to the soul. May the
Lord enable me to describe the- difference, as-I received it, in: the, 
different stages of my experien-ce. 

In the early stage of my experience, the Lord wat1 pleased to show· 
me my lost an·d undone situation, and my conscience, was arraigned 
and brought in guilty at the bar of.God's justice. I stood as a con'
demned criminal, assured of everlasting condemnation; and as Lwas• 
at that time living ·and delightin-g in all the.vanities of this life, being 
particularly fond of novels, songs, dress, yea, everything tl1atcwas offen-
sive to a most Holy God, no wonder with the eye of God on every ac• 
tion, I became truly miserable. I.could neither take pleasure in what 
had been the lifo of my carnal nature, nor could I altogether leave· 
them. About, this time, after ·having ·been dreadfully overwhelmed 
with guilt and agitaiion of mind, after a,violent,,storm ofcthunder· 
and vivid lightning, expecting every flash. to send me .to a deserved 
hell, I took up "the Dairyman's Daughter," and opened it,in a part 
where my eye was fixed on these words, "And ,0 :that· her· Saviour· 
might be my Saviour too." I felt a sweet desire flow into-my soul 
after Christ, and laying down the bo(!)k, went to my bed-room, 
and kneeling down by the bed-side, attempted to · ask for mercy 
through a Saviour: It appears evident·to me on looking back, that 
l1ere was tire desire after Christ given; and the wOPd of truth 
declares, "the desire of the· righteous shall be, satisfied." The_ Lo~d 
was as good as his word, and has been a fulfiller of· his promise- 1n 
1is own time. In this state of mind· I went on, I think, nearly 
two years. I had an earnest desire for salvation, hut !1ow _to 
olJtain it I kuew not. I attempkd to amend my life; but Ill vam, 
for what I <lid oue <lay, I undid the next. My conscience was evidently 
made tender aud honest; but my carnal desires were_ so str?ng ~s 
tu keep me in perpetual bondage. After two years passmg on m this, 
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we.y, my convictions began to be much stronger, and I thought an 
entire reformation of conduct the. only way to obtain that peace 
I so earnestly sought for. Accordingly I set about it, and I think if 
salvntion could have been obtained by works; I should have stood 
some chance. But now the Lord, in infinite goodness and mercy, 
began to appear for me, and e.s my convictions increased in strength, 
e. faint hope of mercy through Christ seemed to spring up in 
my soul, and as e. _reformation, as I before hinted at, and which I 
bad endeavoured to abide by, lost its charms, so I began to find 
infinite Justice would not be satisfied by short comings, and I 
appeared to be left now almost at times without hope. Just at 
this_ time my importunity and wrestlings with God in prayer began 
to be increasing, being obliged to leave whatever work I was 
engaged iri many times in the day to retire to my bed-room, or any 
unfrequented part of the premises where I considered I should he· 
unnoticed, and to pour out my soul in some such language as thi9 : 
"Jesus, thou son of David, if thou art now.passing by, have mercy on 
me; Lord, in merey remember me; Lord, save me, or I perish;"' and 
many more' such short but earnest breathings for mercy, which 
were I trust, answered, for the Lord directed my mind, while OIL 

my knees, first to this portion of his blessed word, "Though it 
tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come; it will not tarry;" 
from which I began to hope the Lord would at some future time 
hear me. But this did not stop my importunity; 1 was enabled 
still to wrestle with him; and again he in mercy appeared for me, 
strengthening my soul with this portion, " The bruised reed will he 
not break, the. smoking flax.he will not quench till he has brought 
forth judgment to truth." My hope at times began now to brighten. 
About this period,.being the month of December, 1812, the Lord 
in lrindness and love, set me at a happy liberty from the dreadful 
bondage of soul I had groaned under for about three years, in the 
following manner; Having retired to rest, but being unable to 
sleep from a violent pain in my face and head, my soul being 
engaged in earnest wi·estlings with God for deliverance, all on a 
sudden the eye of faith was directed to Christ on the cross in his 
expiring moments, and these words appeareu to flow into my 
soul, "It is finished;" and though I heard no sounu with my 
natuml ear, yet it sank into my heart. I directly exclaimed, 
"Lord, didst thou die for mer' The reply was instantaneous: 
"Yes; for. thee." At that nevei:,to-be-forgotten moment, my whole 
eoul. was absorbed in divine rapture and ecstacy, which l cannot 
describe; every faculty of my soul was drawn out in love to the 
adorable object, presented to my view. :My. guilt was gone; no 
terror, no bondage left; all that I coulu say wa,s, " Why, 0 Lord, 
such a vile wretch as Ii" I lay. until daylight in snch a state of 
sweet serenity that when, I arose I was scarce able to keep what I 
had passed-th;ough from my family. I folt eutire~y delivered fro_m 
every, care, and could scarcely keep myself from gomg about a uule 
fro1:n home to my husband's mother, with these worus, " I am born 
again, I am born again!" I will not endeavor to describe what I 
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passed through for some weeks. My Lord favored me with his 
presence, my conscience was tender; I loved his ways, an<l his 
people were dear to me, though I had no acquaintance with them. 
At that time, being so shy and fearful of being thought a deceiver, 
my mind was kept staid upon Jesus, and of course was in perfect 
pe!lce. These were happy days; I often look back with a longing 
for the same feelings. In this part of my pilgrimage, I believe 
there was an entering into Christ in the everlasting doors, for Christ 
calls himself "the Door," and I am sul'e by precious faith I entered 
into him. 

LETTER OF MRS. HANCOCK TO MR. R. DREDGE. 

THE following correspondence took place between the late Mr. 
Robert Dredge, of Devizes, and Mrs. Hancock, his wife's sister, to 
whom his conversation bad been. blessed· during a former visit at 
bis house. Previously to a second visit, the Lord had delivered her 
soul, when under a good deal of distress, in a marked and con
spicuous manner ; but being a widow, and residing with her aged 
parents, strict church people, to whom she was much attached, she 
was in the occasional habit of attending the ch1uch services. Rer 
letter is chiefly valuable as drawing out Mr. Dredge's· reply. 

Mrs. Hancock's life was not long spared after this period. 
Her frame, always delicate, sank under a severe attack of inflam
mation of the lungs ; but she was much favored ,faring her illness, 
and was blessed with a peaceful and happy death-bed. 

Mr. Dredge died a few years ago, and left a most remarkable 
testimony on his dying bed to the power of God's grace, :ranifest
ing the sweetest assurance of his interest in that love which was 
shed abroad in bis heart by the Holy Ghost. As we well knew 
both the parties, especially Mr. Dredge, we can not only testify to 
the truth and realitv of what we here insert, but feel a solemn plea
sure in reviving the recollection of a gracious man and a highly 
esteemed friend to whom to live indeed was Christ and to die 
gain.-En. 

-·;My dear Brother and Sister,-I was glad to receive your letter, 
and can with truth say I feel grateful for your kindness in taking 
so great an interest in all that concerns me, especially those things 
relatincr to the eternal welfare of my soul. When I wrote last to 
you, I 

0
had not been to church since my return, and as I believe I 

promised to give you an account of the motives which induced me 
to hear Mr. E-, I will say a few words on the subject-not that 
there can be the least benefit arising to you or me. Previous to 
Sunday, I had not heard Mr. E- but once, I think, for so!11e 
months. In the morning I felt much exercised in mind about gomg 
to church ; conscience seemed to say it is not the way the Lord has 
laid out for you to walk in. Mother was going, and it being too cold 
for father, I must either have gone or suffered mother to go alone. 
:.\fr. E. went through the service ; all was dry and spiritless to me j 
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I will not aay barren, for I believe what is not productive of good, 
ia of evil. Now aa to Mr. E.'s sermon. I do not wish to be severe, 
trusting that the Lord will enable me ever to bear in mind who it 
ie that makes us differ. He took hie text from Romans vi. 21, 22. 
From the words, you will be able to see that it was the Chri8tian's 
life he wished to speak of, as well as of salvation by Jesus Christ ; 
but it was. a sad complicated discourse. At times he would allow 
that salvation by Christ was complete, but then he would not concede 
that any should trust to being-made righteous in this way, without 
bringing some of their own doings. He further said, in speaking 
-Of the privileges enjoyed by those born in a Christian land, that 
all baptized infants were heirs of the kingdom of God and jqint
·heirs · with Christ. No doubt you will be surprised that a.ny 
minister could advanee such a doctrine as this from the pulpit. I 
was astonished, and really, had I not heard for myself, scarcely could 
I have believed it possible. I have some reason to suppose this 
sermon was chiefly intended for my profit, having at different times, 
when in conversation -with Miss E- spoken of the church service 
as well as of many of her ministers; and, · in addition to this, last 
week I sent Nanny Carpenter the testimonial letters of Mr. Hunt
ington. At times he bore hard on Antinomian principles. Some 
listened, he said, to the carnal reasoning of man, and perverted the 
·scriptures to their own destruction .. We received a visit from him this 
morning. Not a word was said. _:He was polite, as usual, to me ; 
and very kindly said he hoped I did not take cold on Sunday. 
It.is much to he lamented that men should stand up for ministers of 
;Christ, who are strangers to the efficacy of the merits of the Saviour. 
Now it becomes a solemn consideration.how in conscience I can sit 
under such a man.'s ministry. I see many difficulties present themselves 
to my leaving the charch. I do not think father would object to my 
going to any Baptist chapel in F~; but how he would feel my 
forsaking them altogether, I know not. I would not desire to caus.e 
uncomfortable feelings jn a house, could it be avoided, much less 
with those so near and dear to me ; but what says the Saviour : 
" He that loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy of 
me; and he that taketh not his cross and followeth after me, is not 
worthy of me." This is very plain and powerful language. What, 
my dear friend,;, can be done 1 To feel condemned in going to a 
place of worship is indeed Lad; and really, under my present state 
of mind, I cannot, indeed I ought not to go. You will, I know, 
give rue your advice. I hope this letter will not be the meaus of 
disturbing your peace of mind. If I thought it would, I would 
remain silent. 'l'hese difficulties are not more than I expected ; 
trials we must all have, more or Iess; and ,when we consider it is 
the concern of a never-dying soul we are seeking, surely we shall 
not count it too much. Have I not the greatest cause for thankful
ness, that it has pleased the Lord to open my eyes, that I may see 
the things which belong to my everlasting peace I T~is, I trust, he 
has done. Has not the same gracious . God prouused to teach 
sinners the way unto him? ::\fay I ever be enablecl to look to 
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him, feeling niy own insufficiency. I must not say more on this 
subject. Father, I am sorry to say, is not so well the 10:st two 
days. Sometimes I fear he will not live long. I cannot but be 
anxious about him. At times, really I feel n;iore tban I can ex
press concerning his future state. I do not think him at all 
satisfied ; indeed, I have heard him express himself so. We lmo,v 
that by nature we are all of us very proud ; and unless the Lord 
bring down those high thoughts and proud looks, we cannot see our 
depravity. 0 may it be the will of God to manifest the blessincrs 
of salvation to him before he calls him from this world. Then o~r 
sorrow would not be without hope. Father's coldness to me is 
quite passed off, and he is as usual, very kind, and has several times 
asked me to read to him, which for some time past he did not. I 
was sorry to hear that Mr. P- had been unwell. May it please 
God to bless him with better health, and render his ministry a blessing 
to many. I must conclude, hoping your children are well. Desir-
to be remembered to all friends, · 

I remain, my dear Brother a~d Sister, 

yours in true affection, 
March 18th, 1836. E. HANCOCK. 

MR. R. DREDGE TO MRS. HANCOCK, BEING AN 
ANSWER TO THE PRECEDING. 

My dear Sister,-We received yours with pleasure, and shall 
always be glad to hear from you at any time when you feel dis
posed to write. I am glad that you went· to church, and that 
Mr. E. is in some faint measure niade manifest to you. You have 
met with as clear and manifest a deliverance as Paul, and the Lord 
will, I have no doubt, be with and support you, whenever you are 
called upon to act faithfully as he was with Paul. Only read 
Paul's defence before the king and great men of the. earth. I can 
assure you that, were I as young as you in the things of God, 
though I am not very old, and I am sure very ignorant, yet I 
should be more afraid of the F- re!igion than of Mr. E.'s. For 
my own part, I think there is not that in all F- which is worth 
going out of your garden-gate for. You have the book that the 
Lord blessed to your soul when you were delivered ; I mean the 
bible, the best of all books_, when the Lord by his Spirit shines upon 
it, which he will, from time to time, when you need it. It will not 
lead you astray or into error, which erroneous preachers may do, 
before you are aware of their craft. I believe the devil has more 
traps to catch the heaven-born soul with amongst his preachers, than 
he has in the open profligate worl<l. Therefore, if you were to take 
my advice, you will stay away from them. I am convinced your 
soul will be more healthy, and you will fare better at home by 
reading. If the Lord bless his word, you cannot enjoy more 
if you were sitting under Mr. P-, or any other gospel .preacher. 
Therefore, at present, situate<l as you are, I should keep at home, 
uulc:ss I could hear the gospel. I know those who have suffere"1 
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for years by hearing erroneous men. I think the nearer men come 
to truth and experience, and yet are not under the Holy Spirit's 
teaching, the more they are to be dreaded. If at any time you 
read or hear what does not accord with what the Lord has taught 
you, do not receive it, though seemingly it come from an angel's 
mouth. The gospel tells us "to .take heed how we hear, and 
what we hear." To me it appears as though you and I were going 
over. a nar!ow plank across a river, and that the Apostle was giving 
us his adVIce to take heed of every step, for there is clanger of our 
falling. Depend upon it, the Apostle saw it necessary for the 
caution to be left on record. The passage out of Romans :Mr. E. 
made the subject of his text, you could better understand than be : 
"What fruit had ye then in those things, whereof ye are now 
ashamed? for the end of those things is death." My dear sister, 
what real fruit bad you and I in any one thing that we 
ever attended to in our unregenerated state? Was not death 
written upon everything that we attended to 1 What were all 
our church and chapel goings ? What was our going to the law 
for life, our being christened in our infancy, our taking the bread 
and wine, our prayers, our readings, our everything of the sort, 
that we were going to Christ with? "But now being made free 
from sin, anq become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto 
holiness, ·and the end everlasting life." The 11 th verse in the 
same chapter throws light upon this verse : "Likewise reckon ye also 
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through 
Jesus Christ ·our Lord .. , Are we not "dead indeed unto sin l" Can 
we delight in the things that. we once delighted in 7 Will the 
religion we once delighted in do for us now ? Can the world charm 
us now, as it once did ? 0 no! I seem to hear my dear sister say, 
"I lament that I have such a body of sin and death." This is as 
it should be ; as all the saints of old have ever found it. They 
were alive unto God only through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Just as you found on that night when the Lord shone into your 
poor distressed heart, and you received him as a lost perishing 
sinner, so to the day of your death you must receive him in the 
same way, without any fitness for him on your part. Hart very 
beautifully says, 

"All the 'fitness he requireth, 
Is to feel vour need of him. 

This th~ gives you, 
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam." 

"But now, being made fre~ from sin, and become servants of God, 
ye have your fruit unto l101iness, and the end everlasting'life." Our 
experience, wlrnn we were delivered, was just the fulfi_Ime~t of tb_is 
verse. It is only regenerated persons who can enter mto 1t. Did 
we not feel -that we were made free from sin? and do we not feel it 
now, when the Lord appears to us? Are we not con-..·inced that we 
are servants to God and not to the devil, whom we had all our life
time served? And is not our fruit unto holiness ? The scriptmes 
say, "From me is yonr fruit fouml;" and in Philippians, "being 
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filled with the fruits of righteousness ,vhfoh are by Jesus Christ." 
My dear sister, there is no fruit out of Christ. What fruit you 
found in your poor soul when. he filled it with his presence, when 
you s11w the blood streaming from his side, and that blood spilt 
for II poor sinner like you 7 Would you have deprived him of any 
of his glory then in saving such a one 7 No ; I know you would 
not. May you and I be kept to receive Him now, and at all times, 
just in the same way ; then shall we find the end everlasting life. 
I hope that you and I shall be kept from adding to what Christ 
has finished ; and so try to rob him of his glory. But where 
you can go to hear such things preached in your neighbourhood, I 
cannot inform you. 

Since writing the foregoing, this morning, we have heard Mr. 
P- this afternoon from the following : "That I may know 
him and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his 
sufferings, being made conformable unto his death." A very experi
mental discourse we had; it would have done you good to have 
heard it. Mr. P. said that there were those who would preach 
very nicely-worded sermons, one part doctrine, another experience, 
and the third precept. As for his part, his must be all experience 
from beginning to end, the same as he believed the bible to .be; 
everything within the covers was the .experience o.f the saints, if 
opened up to the mind by the Spirit. He said you may begin with 
Genesis. When God made the world, all was a chaos; till he 
made the sun to shine upon it. This sets forth man, dark and 
blind, till God shines into his soul. Election, &c.·; what is all 
this, unless experienced in the heart 1 My dear sister., everything 
short of this is nothing worth ; nothing hut experimental 
preaching will suit me. Mr. P. said that every regenerated 
soul desired to know Christ and the power of his resurrection; 
but it was only to be known by the fellowship of.his sufferings. If 
Tl"e felt it to-day, we want to feel it again to-morrow. But, he said, 
we should have it only by being brought. into fellowship wi,th him in 
his su:fferings; for we must-know something about suffering, befoi:e 
we shall long for the power. This I can set my seal to; it 1s 
indeed through tribulation that the Lord appears to the soul; for 
if we find nothing to distress us, we get barren, dry, and lifeless, 
and then the Lor<l sends us a cross. Then we look unto him, and 
he comes and saves us, aud delivers us from our distress. You find 
yourself in a strait, and know not how to act. This Y<?U will 
often find; but you must go to him who has heard you before, an<l 
answered your requests. Ask counse! of him who is the mighty 
Counsellor, who makes crooked things straight, and rough places 
smooth, who gives strength to them that have no might, and power 
to the faint. He will direct you an<l establish your goings. · But 
sometimes it is a long time before we can go to him in real 
simplicity, and a longer time before he seems to hear our, poor 
breathings; but if our breathings go up from the heart; as Mr: 
P- sai<l yester<lay; if we can only sigh an<l mourn out om 
prayers, "Lor<l save us, Lor<l guide us, Lor<l protect us !" and so on, 
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from the heart, he would be sure to hear us, and answer us. For 
my own po.rt, I believe such prayers to be acceptable, and the only 
prayers that are acceptable to God. It is the breathing of a 
contrite o.nd broken-hearted sinner that God will not despise; but 
whole-hearted o.nd clean-hearted. hypocrites' prayers, we are told 
iu scripture, are a stench in God's nostrils. Therefore may you 
and I be ever kept from uttering things to God that are not from our 
heart. 0 how it becomes poor sinners to be upright and sincere 
before God. I pray God that we may ever be kept so. I do not 
wonder at your feeling so anxious about your Father's eternal 
welfare. It seemed when the Lord began with me, I would have 
given the world if I could have brought my relations to see as I 
did; it seemed I could have laid down my life for them. Paul 
goes farther; he says that he almost wished himself accursed on 
account of his having no hope for his kinsmen after the flesh, viz., 
he almost wished that he had not had salvation himself; hut this pro
ceeded from his natural feelings. My dear sister, all that you can 
do for your parents is to pour out your soul to the same .Almighty 
God, who snatched you as a brand from that pit that was ready to 
close its mouth upon you for ever. Who can tell, but that you may 
be made an instrument in convincing some of your relations 1 When 
you find your mind melted down by the goodness of God, I would 
speak out to them of what the Lord has done for you. I cannot 
help thinking that something of this sort was useful to you, when 
you were in Devizes in the summer. I found myself several times 
melted down when talking and reading to you. Then in private, I 
poured' out my soul to God_ for you, and I think that my poor 
sighs did not fall to the ground. Now, my dear sister, as God 
heard a poor wretch like me, who can tell but that he may hear 
you in behalf of those that are near and dear to you 1 May God grant 
that both your parents may in very truth know what it is in this 
life to be passed from death unto life, and to have eternal life 
abiding in them; then I am sure they will never come into con
demnation. I think it a good sign that you are exercised about 
your father. I recollect that I was so about a dear sister of 
mine, and I hope that the Lord has done something for her. 
0 what debtors to God are poor sinners continually. 0 God, hold 
us up, and we shall be safe. I-reserve us in our goings out and our 
comings in, in our lying down and our rising up. 0 God, our 
mercies are new every morning. . 

Since writing the foregoing, in which I have found some liberty, 
I have found myself dead, dark, benighted, wretched, miserable, 
and everything but what I would. Really sometimes I feel any
thing hut fit Bociety for my own family. These things are not in 
theory, but I have really felt them, and painful work it is. I sup
pose you are not altogether a stranger to them; but as you go along, 
you will find more and more of it. But I am sure these are the 
only things that keep us humble, and drive us to a right quarter. 
My dear sister, Yours in affection, 

Devizes, March 30th, 1836. ROBERT DREDGE. 
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SEND FORTH THY LIGHT AND THY TRUTH. 

Dear C-,-I began to wonder., but the arrival of your letter 
dispelled it. My health is somewhat bette1·, but not quite restored. 
I desire to bear patiently what . the just Lord sees desirable to lay 
upon me. My evil nature requires so mnch chastening and mortifica
tion, in order that a small measure of humility may be known to 
abide within. I fear that I have reason to apprehend, 

"As every trial passeth o'er, 
I mny expect another as s0re, 
Perhaps a sorer yet, 
As when the clouds begin to rise, 
They \Jlncker grow, und fill the skies, 
And threaten ruin great." 

And but for his word, power, and never-failing faithfulness, I 
must give over the struggle, faint, and. entirely sink. To get at 
divine and heavenly things, some men have been driven from their 
homes, and made to wander they knew not whither. John was 
banished to the. Isle of Patmos; Bunyan was shut up in prison. 
Mr. Huntington was hated, despised, and cleeply exercised. Luther 
says that temptation, meditation, and prayer, &re necessary to make a 
minister of the word of the Lord. l have had my share of losses, 
crosses, and afflictions, yet still am a very unprofitable servant. 
I often think I must resign my pastoral charge, and betake me to 
the itinerant's life to find out the dry places where the \taters of 
life tlow scantily, and the flocks suffer. I often think I shall preach 
my present hearers all away, their desertion not arising by my 
faithfulness, but by the staleness and sameness of subject; yea, I 
often fancy they come, and go away disappointed, finding no dew or 
rain with the word. Last Saturday, I fainted, and my spirit sank 
within me, so that in my feelings it was as though I could not even 
make the attempt to begin. I cry, "Make haste, 0 Lord, and 
speedily help me, or I shall be as a dumb man before them." 0 I 
could not have thought that I must be tortured in such a way as I 
am; but I still believe it to be needful, in order to keep life within 
me, and to enable me to preach life unto others. I once thought 
and said, By all good and pleasant things, I know I am right; but now 
I am necessitated by all that which is the reverse to judge of my 
state that it is right before the Lord and my Master Christ. We 

• desire your acceptance of our poor love, and. tender the same to 
a.11 who know us in the Lord. 

Wadhw-st, July 17th, 1854. W. C. 

Whence was it that Esau tan-iecI. so long at hunting, that he "'.n& 
over-faint1 that Jaoob was making pottage just as Esau comes m; 
which set his appetite on edge after it, but that the purpose of God'. 
according to election might stand 1 the elder must serve the younger, 
which now come to pass, by the sale of l1is birthright 1 and thus the 
providence of God makes even the profaneness of men snbserve to 
his end.-G'oles. 
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THE EXPERIENCE AND DEATH OF THE LATE 
MR. J,AMES CHURCHER, OF BROMLEY, KENT. 

Denr am) highly-esteemed. Friend,-Aeeording to my promise I 
now give you an account of my late and much-beloved father. 

Mr. James Churcher departed this life on Feb. 28th, 1838, in 
the 78th y~ar of 1 his age, He was a native of Tarring, a village 
near W orthmg, Sussex. His parents were poor, hut of honest, 
sober, and industrious habits; alike ignorant of learning and reli
gion ; nor have lever ascertained that any one of his kindred had 
been raised by grace above the level of fallen nature. His father 
was a shepherd, and· 'brought up his• son to the same peacefol em
ployment. My father, from a. child, venerated the Church of 
England, but, the name 0£ a White~eldite (for sn<:h he took all 
dissenters to be) he held in abomination, and blindly determined 
never to mix with: such people. . 

The following very remarkable circumstance took place in a 
ploughed field while he was a lad. The boy who d:-ove the horses 
to@k the name of God in vain. The ploughman (who appears to 
have been a God~fearing man, and travelled far on Lord's Days to 
hear the word) sharply reproved him, .and said, " Do you not know 
that for every idle word we must give account 1" I never heard 
what effect this had upon· the mind of the boy, but it was to.my 
father " a nail fru;~ened in a sure place," and the consideration that 
he. should one day be called, to give an account of bis words and. 
actions; was (under God) the means of his steady rectitude of 
conduct throughout his unregenerated state. 

Some time after the above circumstance, a kind-hearted fellow
servant, a female, taught the rustic swain to make strokes and to 
form letters,,'..cl.n acquirement his parents had never attained, nor 
could they confer it upon their children, eight shillings weekly 
being found too littie for any other purpose but supplying the 

, coarsest necessaries of life. . Parochial schools were not established 
at the· period of which I write. At l!) years of age he sprained 
one of,his ankles, and not being able to obtain the proper assistance, 
it was neglected, and. so great was .the injury, that he felt a weak
ness in that part till his death. This accident compel.led him to 
leave his loved pastoral employment, and quit the South Downs, 
the scenes of his childhood and youth, and seek a less congenial 
business. He apprenticed himself to a shoemaker at Shoreham, a 
small seaport town, near Brighton. This apparently sad circum
stance ·I have heard him mention even to his old age, as one of the 
links in the chain of. that Divine Providence which attended him. 
Having served the-specified term, he left Shoreham, and worked a 

. short time at Littlehampton ; but, deeming it important to ac
quire a still further knowledge of his trade, in order to commence 
business on his own account, he resolnd to travel towards London, 
as the best source of information, his design being to return to the 
place of his nativity, and maintain his parents wh1,n they were past 

.labour. This -wa3 a lau_dnble motive. God, however, had appointed 
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otherwise. He journeyed on foot, aud worked o.t Westerham, in 
Kent, then at Bromley, afterwards at Loudon, where, by intense 
application, he secured the object of his pursuit. Here, although 
ignorant of himself as a sinner, he was kept from the immoralities 
which surrounded him. At this time Mr. Romaine was preaching 
in London. My father heard him on one occasion, but observed 
nothing which appeared in any way extraordinary, for, as Dr. 
Hawker, says, "He had neither eyes nor ears for Christ." 

From London he went to Sydenham, where he obtained employ
ment at his trade. He had not been there long before he was taken 
ill. A benevolent lady of the place, hearing that a stranger lay ill, 
sent him articles of nourishment by the hand of her servant-maid, 
and the acquaintanceship thus peculiarly commenced with the mes
senger of bounty, ripened into a well-grounded affection, and she 
became the partner in his joys, and the sharer of his sorrows. 

· They were married at the parish church of Horsleydown, London> 
my father at this time being 25 years of age, my mother one year 
older. In the same parish my father commenced business, and 
here their first child, John, was born ; but London not agreeing 
with my mother's health they left, and went to live at. Bromley, 
·Kent. In Bromley, Providence prospered them in business, and 
here they ended their days. Eight more children were added to 
their first, of whom two died in their infancy, of hooping-cough, 
and I have heard my father mention that the words of David in 
2 Sam. xii. 23, were a support to his mind under the bereavement : 
"I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me." The remaining 
seven outlived both our parents, and on the day on which they had 
been married half-a-century, we all eat in a circle, the aged pair 
opposite each other, and their children placed in the order of their 
ages. It was a solemn, if not a silent meeting, affording an oppor
tunity for meditation to each, on the past, the present, and the 
future. 

My father having known the want of education in himself re
garded it as a treasure for his children, and no sacrifice on his part 
was deemed too great to afford his children the means of acquiring 
knowledge. He would frequently work 19 hours a day, regardless 
of the injury he was inflicting upon his health, for the purpose of 
giving to his children what he deemed of so much importance ; and 
these difficulties were enhanced by the extraordinary price of pro
visions. My eldest brother had by far the least, and yet profited 
most, and was a very great comfort to his parents from first to 
last. I may say to my shame, I profited least. I seemed incapa
ble of learning, was disobedient, mischievous, and restles,, a plai:fue, 
pest, and torment, to my parents, possessing every evil propensity. 
I have often believed that had it not been for an unseen hand I 
should have met with an earli death, either by my own hand or by 
the laws of my country. . 

The Sun of righteousness arose upon my father in the following 
manner : One Lord's Day, while sitting in the parish church of 
Bromley, Kent, under the "do as I Ray" pre.aching, Dr. Smith gave 
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out thie text, "If thou be wise, thou ehalt be wise for thyself, hut 
if thou ecorneet, even thou alone shalt bear it." (Prov. ix. 12.) This 
arrow from J ehovah's quiver entered his heart, and his own Phari
saical righteousness gave way. He found the commandment ex
ceedingly ·broad, and sank into distress. At this time he heard a 
sermon from 1 Peter iii. 16: "Be ready always to give an answer 
to eve1y man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you." 
"Ah ! " he said, "what hope have I 1 Had I been alive when 
·Christ was on earth I would have followed him, but now there is 
no hope." Bromley at this time was dark-indeed, "like priest 
like.people." The so-called Reverend Doctor was well known to 
be a slave to his bott-le, was fond of hunting, and declared he would 
not believe that Jesus Christ is God if an angel from heaven told 
him so. (This man hehl two livings.) There was no place · of 
worship besides the parish church; when i\'Ir. Wills and others came 
and sounded an alarm by preaching in the open air. Tin kettles 
were beaten to drown their .voices, and stones and mud were thrown 
at them; and the doctor enjoyed the sport. The ringleader pointed 
to him, saying, "That is the man who set me to work." The 
doctor, however, had the mortification to see a chapel built on the 
spot; this happened in the year 1788. i\'Iy father was one of the 
subscribers, which shows that his prejudice in favor of high church 
was gone. 

In 1790, when an Independent Church was formed, he became a 
member; but their minister was one of those who, as Bunyan 
says, "would cry out against sin in the pulpit, and yet abide it well 
enough in the heart, house, and conversation ;" and his end appeared 
to be according to bis works. Well, this wolf in sheep's clothing 
constantly preached "duty faith," and what he called "progressive 
sanctification; " but my .father was la.boring under the spirit of 
bondage, daily feeling himself gTowing worse; as Paul says, "The 
law worketh wrath," and "by the law is the knowle<lge of sin." 
When others rose to sing, he would sit and inwardly groan. Still 
it was some years before he discovered where the mistake lay, hut 
strove hard to get holier in himself, hut in vain, till at length these 
words came to his mind with power, " Who can bring a clean thing 
out of an unclean, not one ;" and " How can he he clean that is 
born of a woman 1" (Job xiv. 4; xxv. 4.) "Ah!"' he said, "who, 
indeed, Job 1" By this the Lord gave him more understanding 
than his teachers, and he at length mentioned the conviction of his 
mind to the pastor, who, by way of contempt, replied, "Yon are a 
Huntingtonian ! " This required consideration,. as my father had 
never heard of that despised but honored servant of God, and 
thought it some awful epithet. Still my father's influence seems to 
have been considerable in the church, for 1[r. E. felt himself driven 
to desperate measures. He gave away their chapel to the London 
Itinerant Society, declaring, "that as they could not hear him, they 
should not have those they would like to h,we." Soon after this 
he disposed of the sheepskin for ever, "for his end was al:con\ing to 
his works." (Prov. vii. ~G.) 
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The new supplies did not afford my father the satisfaction he was 
seeking, and the following words resting upon his mind, "T will 
give you pastors after my own heart, who shall feed you with know
ledge and understanding," he thought it might not be just at his own 
door, hut might be at some other place ; and hearing that Mr. 
Huntington was expected to preach one evening at Deptford, six 
miles from Bromley, he ventured to hear him, thinkino- Mr. 
Huntington could not be worse than he felt himself to b/ Mr. 
Huntington's text was Psalm lxxxv. 10-13 : "Mercy and truth 
are met together ; righteousness and peace have kissed each other. 
Truth shall spring out of the earth, and righteousness shall look 
down from heaven. Ye~, the Lord shall give that which is good ; 
and our land shall yield her increase. Righteousness shall go before 
him, and shall set us in the way of his steps." My father was 
struck with the exquisite beauty of the subject; it was the first 
time he had heard the harmouy of the Divine attributes, in the plan 
of salvation, set forth, and the work of the Holy Ghost described, in 
setting a redeemed sinner's feet in the way of peace. His soul 
cleaved to the divine truths he heard, and from that day he 
never disclaimed the name of a Huntingtonian. 

Mr. Hart's hymns at this time fell into his hands, having heard 
one given out; it was the 56th, 0. E., 

" Let us ask the importan ~ question." 

This hymn discovered wonders to him, showing th~ absolute neces
sity of a personal knowledge bf interest in Christ. His esteem for 
that book was so great that he would often quote the words of David, 
respecting Goliah's sword, "There is none like it." Subsequently 
he cast in his lot with the Lord's people at Deptford; and as. the 
pulpit was supplied with such men as Mr. Olive, Mr. Barret, Mr. 
Oxenham, &c., on Lord's Days, he travelled on foot, accompanied, 
as much as circumstances would admit, b:y his wife and children. 
He seldom heard without profit, although the encouragement he 
obtained frequently left him ere he left the chapel. He felt re
peatedly raised to hope, but before his deliverance took place he 
sank into despondency to so dreadful a degree,,that he feared the 
earth would open and that he should sink into hell. His sons and 
daughters could not discover his malady. One neighbour said, 
" Vi' e shall soon have him shoulder high," and the mere professors 
of Bromley cast out his name as evil ; his strict observance of the 
Lord's Day and family prayer, marking him out as an object of 
their ridicule. Truly did the prophet say, "He that departeth from 
evil maketh himself a prey ;" and, as Paul says, "He endured a 
great fight of afflictions." One abandoned youth discharged a 
!oaded musket at him, as he stood at his cutting board in his front 
shop. True, it was only charged w[th mud and small stones, yet ~t 
smashed the window, and left marks of the outrage upon my fathers 
apparel, which he would not suffer for some time to be removed. 
(Shall I trace this youth 1 First I see him a profligate ; then I 
bear he has broken bis thigh ; then his son, at thirteen years of 
age, dies by his own hand ; then his wife leaves him for life ; and 
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now he much resembles the ancient fugitive.) (Gen. iv. 12; Zech. 
ii. 8.) But in that same house, and in that identical room, the 
Lord was graciously plensed to set his soul at happy liberty, by 
speaking home the following words with power to his heart: 
" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 
believeth." (Rom. x. 4.) "And by him all that believe are justified 
from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of 
Moses." (Acts xiii. 39.) "He shall magnify the law and make it 
honorable." (Isaiah xiii. 21.) Here he found what he had so long 
been seeking. The burden of guilt was removed from his mind, 
together with the fears of death, and love, joy, and peace, sweetly 
flowed into his soul, the tears streamed from his eyes, 11,nd he blessed 
and praised the Lord. 

But as the "heart knows its own bitterness, and a stranger 
intermeddleth not with its joy," who can describe what he felt of 
the one or of the other 1 I am most happy to say that, although 
now dead, he still speaks for himself, in a letter addressed by him, 
soon after the above memorable circumstance, to his widowed 
mqther and brethren, in Sussex, they having sent him word of the 
death of.his father, which took place by accident, having and men
tioned ~hat he had partaken of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
before he expired. The following is a copy : 

Dear Brother,-! received yours, and am sorry to hear of the aflliction of 
our mother. I hope she is now better. Aflliction in this life is not all; 
"Death must come, and after death the judgment." Job says, ":'!Ian dieth 
and wasteth a.way, yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is he?" A very 
awful consideration! for if we dii, in the state in which we were born into 
this world, the Saviour tells us we "cannot see the kingdom of God," much 
less enter therein again, except ye be converted, &c,; and, '· except ye re
pent, ye shall all likewise perish." We are all born under the law an,l under 
the curse; as it is written; "Cursed is every one that continueth not in all 
things written in the hook of the law to do them;" "we ham all sinned and 
come ~hort of the glory of God;" "therefore condemnc.tion is passed upon 
all, for that all h1Lve sinned." 

· Perhaps you will ask, as the people did Peter, when he preached his first 
sermon e.fter the Holy Ghost was given," What must we do to be sa,·ed ?" 
ancl I must answer, as he did, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and ye 
shall be saved; for there is no other name girnn under heann, amongst 
men, whereby we mnst be saved;" nnd, '' He is c:mlte,l, " Prince and EL 

Saviour, to give repentance and remission of sins, through fouth in his blo0tl." 
It is not enough to brive our assent or consent to the wonl ot' God, neither is 
it enough to go to church or chapel, or 10 join ourselws to any society 
ELmongst men ; since," without faith it is impossiblt' to ple,lS<' Go,l, for what
soever is not of faith is sin." Arnl what an awful thing it is rnr the clergy to 
administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper to person, going out of the 
world, which is to them a strong de!nsion, so tho.t they cannot set> the snares 
of So.tan. nor the lies of men, bnt depart, thinking- all will i,e well. us they 
are taught, whereas, according to the Scripturt>s, it ,rill be orhcrwise. This I 
am fully convinced of, since my UlHlerstancling has been enli'.:htenecl to sec, 
and my conscience qt\ickcned to feel sin, in its consequences. '" exposing me 
to the wrath of God in a broken law, shut up in bondage allll nubeliet', and 
by no menns nhlo to crct rid of that heavy bnnkn, which w,cs too heavy !'or lll'3 

to bear of myself; n: Solomon says,".\ rn1u1 nrn_r snsto.iu hi,; int1rmities, bnt 
II wonnded spirit who con bear?" 

After liein~ mnnr y,,m·s in son! trouble an,l dist,·,,ss, snpporte,l and kept by 
ap invisible iiower, urnl thinking at times, by the ,listre~s I l'<·lt, I slwul,l s:uk 
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into hell before death, I ,ms le<l to search the word of God, ancl to pmy that 
God wonld open my mind fa nnderstnnd the Scriptures; and ho showed me 
t.lrnt I con!tl do nothin:~ of myself, whereby 1 could be san,cl, I could not 
belicYe in Christ, to the saving of my soul, nor repent with thnt repentance 
which is unto life; for faith ancl repentance nre the gift of God; 11s snys the 
SaYionr. '' This is the work of Goel, thnt ,re bcliern on ,Jesus Christ ,vhom he 
lrnth sent .. " Now when faith came, and brought to my soul the benefits of 
Christ's life, ohe,lience, sufferings, nud death, my guilt wns remoYed, and I 
found there is re,lemption in his blood, even th0 forgiveness of sins, and th11t 
Cluist is the cn,1 of the law for righteousness to every one that believcth. 
This is thnt "expc'ric11c0 that worketh hope," and th11t" hope tlrnt mnketh 
not rrshanwcl, haYing the loYc of God shed nbro11d in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost." given to nil the Lord's redeemed people. In this fo.ith I desire to 
live and to die, ancl ne,·er to glory, "snvo in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom the 1rnrlcl is, in some measure, crucified unto me, and· I unto 
the world." 

Thus, my dear friends, I have given you, in o. smllll degree, a reason for the 
hope that is in me. Perhaps you will say I write mysteries, .but it is llll "pl11in 
to him that understandeth, nnd right to them th11t find knowledge." 4s God 
says, " I will b1~ng the blind by a wny they know not, and will lead them in 
paths that they hnYe not known. I will m11ke darkness light before them, 
and crooked things straight. and rough places plain. These things will I do 
unto them and not forsake them." 

I must conclude, praJing th11t God will bless these few lines to your poor 
souls, for I can say, with Paul, " my he11rt's desire and prnyer to God for you 
all is, that you m11y be saved," so that, if we never s&P- each other again in 
the flesh, we may have a happy meeting in e. brighter and better world, where 
the inhabitants shall not say, " I am sick." 

I am, dear brother, yours affectionately, 
Brom.le:,;, Kent. JAME3 CHURCHER. 

( To be continued.) 

That one covenant assurance, (Lam. ii. 31,) "The Lord will not 
cast off for ever," is quite sufficient to keep from despair a convinced 
backslider who sees no light. He may cast off, but not for ever. 

God promises to be gracious to sinners at the voice of their cry, 
and to wipe away their tears of sorrow. Matters, both .within and 
without, being adverse, or running contrary, and these being upper
most in the mind, and alwayl'l before our eyes, are called sorrowful 
meat, the bread of adversity, or bread of mourners; while the boiling 
of inbred corruption, tbe overwhelming floods of guilt, and Satan's 
rage, are called waters of afHiction,-Huntington. 

Has God given you genius and learning 7 It was not that you 
might amuse or deck yourself with it, and kindle a blaze which 
should only serve to attract and to dazzle the ·eyes of men. It was 
intended to be the means of leading both yourself and them to the 
Father of lights. And it will be your duty, according to the pecu
liar turn of that genius and capacity, either to endeavour to improve 
and adorn human life, or by a more direct application of it to divine 
subjects, to plead the cause of religion, to defend its truths, to ~n
force and recommend its practice, to deter men from courses which 
would be dishonorable to God and fafal to themselves, and to try 
the utmost efforts of ali the solemnity and tenderness with which 
you can close your addresses, to lead them into the paths of virtue 
and happiness.-JJoddridge. 
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REVIEW. 

Tlie History of an Idol, its Rise, Reign, and Progress. London: 
Simpkin and Marshall. 1849. ls. 6d. 

IDOLATRY is a sin very deeply rooted in the human heart. We 
need not go very far to find of this the most convincing proofs. 
Besides the experience of every age and every clime, we find it 
where we should least expect it-the prevailing sin of a people 
who had the greatest possible proofs of its wickedness and folly, 
and the strongest evidences of the being, greatness, and power of 
God. It amazes us sometimes in reading the history of God's an
cient people, as recorded in the inspired page, that after such won
drous and repeated displays of his presence, glory, and majesty, 
they should again and again bow down before stocks and sto~es. 
That those who had witnessed all the plagues of Egypt, had passed 
though the Red Sea by an express miracle, were daily living on 
manna that fell from heaven and water that gushed out of the 
rock, who had but to look upward by day to behold the pillar of 
the cloud, and by night the pillar of fire to manifest the presence 
of Jehovah in their midst-that this people, because Moses delayed 
coming down from the Mount, should fall down before a golden 
calf, and say, " These. be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up 
out of the land of Egypt," does indeed strike our minds with as
tonishment. And that this sin should break forth in them again 
and again through their whole history down to .the period of the 
Babylonish captivity, in spite of all the warnings of their prophets, 
all the terrible judgments of God, all their repeated captivities, and, 
what would be far more likely to cure it, all their repeated deliver
ances, does indeed show, if other proof were wanting, that it is a 
disease deeply rooted in the very constitution of fallen man. 

If this be the case, unless human natme has undergone a change, 
of which neither scripture nor experier:ce affords any evidence, the 
disease must be in the heart of man now as murh as ever; and if 
it exist, it must manifest itself, for a constitutional malady can no 
more be in the soul and not show itself, than there can be :i. sick
ness in the body without evident symptoms of illness. It is true 
that the disease does not break out exactly in the same form. It 
is true that golden calves are not now worshipped, at least the calf 
is not, if the gold be, nor <lo Protestants adore images of ,,;ood, 
brass, or stone. But that rank, property, fashion,'.honor;~ the opi-

• ',Ve have been much struck with one circumst1mce connected with .. the 
pr1>sent war-the .idolatry paid to honor. A father loses his son in the hos
pital of Scutari of fever or cholera. His lamentation is not for the youth's 
soul, hut that he die\ not foll in battle. Another loses his first.born at Alma. 
or Inlcerman. His halm is, that he w,1S shot down llS he was hurraiug ou his 
men. A colond's widow lrns her son's name mentioue,l with houor in the 
despatches. If she hnd twenty sous, for such ll ,listiuction she would send 
them nil to the Crimea. The only ~cion of an nncieut house, ,inst after he 
hns captnred a flag, falls mort1\lly wonaclt'tl. The colonel of the regiment 
sends the tl,\g to his fornily, and it is hung up Ill the aucrnnt _hull to dry th,· 
tell.I', of tho g1·c>y-hairecl ps1:,,nts. A st,•p in r,rnk, a medul, 11 11bbaud, a wor,J. 
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nion of the world, with everything whi~h feeds the lust of the 
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, are as mu<;h i<lolised 
now as Baal and ~foloch were once- in J u<lea, and Juggernaut now 
is in the plains of Hindostan is true beyond all contradiction. 

But what is idolati·y ? 'l'o answer this question, let us ask an
other. What is an idol? Is not this the essence of the idea con
veyed by the word, that an idol occupies that place in our esteem and 
affections,_ in our thoughts, words, and ways, in our :dependence and 
reliance, in our worship and devotedness, which is due to God only1 
Whatever is to us what the Lord alone should be, that is to us an 
idol. It is true that these idols differ almost as widely as the pecu
liar propensities of different individuals. But as both in ancient 
and modern times the grosser idols of wood and stone were and 
are :)eyoud all calculati~n in number, variety, shape, and size, so is 
it Tu these inner idols of which the outer are mere symbols and 
representations. Nothing has been too base or too brutal, too great 
or too little, too noble or too vile, from the sun walking in its 
brightness to a snake, a monkey,· an onion, a bit of rag, which man 
has not worshipped. And these intended representations of Di
vinity were but the outward symbols of what man inwardly wor
shipped; for the inward idol preceded the outward, and the fingers 
merely carved what the imagination had previously devised. 
The gross material idol, then, whether an Apollo, " the statue 
which enchants the world," or a negro fetish, is but a symbol of 
the inner mind ofma!l. In that inner mind there are certain feel
ings and affections, as well as traditional recollections, which ·sin 
has perverted and debased, but not extinguished. Such are, a sense 
of a divine Creator, a dread of his anger and justice, a dim belief 
in a state after death of happiness or misery, an accountability to 
him for our actions, and a duty of religious worship. From this 
natural religion in the min~ of man, a relic of the fall, sprang the 
first idea of idolatry; for the original knowledge of God being lost, 
the mind of man sought a substitute, and that substitute is an idol, 
the word, like the similar term " image," signifying a shape or 
figure, a represesentation or likeness of God. Against this, there
fore, the second commandment in the Decalogue is directed. Now, 
this idea of representing God -by some visible image being once 
established by the combined force of depraved intellect and con
science, the debased mind of man soon songht out channels for its 

from the Queen, mention iu parliament, a newspaper po.ragruph, o.re con
sidered ample recompenses for the greatest privations, dangers, wound~, sick
ness, and death itself. If there were llll image at the head of e,·ery regunent, 
and on the poop of every ship, before which daily so.crifice ,~as ma.de,. and 
daily prayer offered, there could be no greater idolatry than 1s now peld to 
:he unseen hut all-influential image-Honor. We do not wish it were other
wise, for men being what they £lre, llnd needing both a powerful stimt~lu~ as 
well as a guiding rule, if honor were crone, every noble principle distinct 
from religioii, which is the noblest 9f all principles, would be gone;_ but ~e 
note 1he fad, am! looking beyond time into eternity, feel what £l ,:rnserab e 
l,aL" hr,nor is for a dying bet!, am! what a poor refuge in tbc great JUdgment 
<lay frotn tl,e frowns of an a□ gry God. 
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Juste and passions to run in which religion might consecrate; and 
thus the devilish idea was conceived and carried out, to ma.ke a god 
cif sin. Thus bloodsb.ed, lust, theft, with every other crime, were 
virtually turned into gods named Mars, Venus, Mercury, and RO on; 
and then came the horrible conclusion, that the more sin there was 
committed, the more these gods were hot10red. Need we wonder 
at the horrible debasement of the heathen world, and the utter 
prostration of moral principle produced by the worship of idols, or 
at the just abhorrence and wrath of God against idolatry 1 

'But we need. not dwell on this part of the subject. There is 
another form of idolatry much nearer home ; the idolatry not of an 
ancient Pagan or a modern Hindoo, but that of a Christian.. 
Idolatry is the very breath of the carnal mind. All that " the old 
man which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts," desires, thirsts 
after, is gratified by, or occupied with, is its idol ; and so far as a 
Christian is under the influence of this carnal mind, this old man, 
this evil heart of unbelief, this fallen Adam nature, this body of sin 
and death-all which are ·Scripture terms to express one and the 
same thing, he bows down to the idol set up in the chambers of 
imag~ry. 

There ia an old Latin proverb, that "love and a cough are two 
tliings impossible to be concealed;" and thus, though an idol may 
be hidden ~in the heart as carefully as Laban's teraphim in the 
camels' furniture, or the ephod and molten image in the house of 
Micah, (Judges xviii. 14,) yet it ~11 be discovered by the love 
shown to it as surely as the suppressed cough of the consumptive 
patient cannot escape the ear of the Brompton Hospital physician. 
Nor need we go far, if we would but be honest with ourselves, to 
find out each our own idol-what it is, and how deep it lies, what 
worship it obtains, what honor it receives, and what affection it 
engrosses. Let · me ask, myself, "What do I most love 1 " If I 
hardly ~ow how to answer that question, let me put to myself 
another, "What do I most think upon. 1 In what channel do I 
usually find my thoughts flow when unrestrained 1 for thoughts 
flow to the idol as water to t~e lowest spot in a field. If, then, 
the thoughts flow continually to the farm, the shop, the business, 
.the investment, to the husband, wife, or child ; to that which 
feeds lust or pride, worldliness or covetousness, self-conceit or self
admiration-that is the idol which, as a magnet, attracts the 
thoughts of the mind towards it. Your idol may not be mine, nor 
mine yours; and yet we may both be idolaters. You may despise 
or even hate my idol, and wonder how I can be such a fool or such 
a sinner as to hug. it to my bosom; and I may wonder how a 
partaker of grace can be so inconsistent 'as to love such a silly 
idol as .yours. You may condemn me, and I condemn you ; and the 
word of God's Q'face and th~ verdict of a living conscience condemn 
us both. O h~w various and how innumerable those idols are ! 
One man may possess a refined taste and educated mind. Books, 
learning, literature, languages, general information, shall be his 
idol. Music, vocal and instrumental, may be the idol of a second ; 
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eo sweet to his cars, euch inward feelings of delight arc kindled by 
the melodious strains of voice or instrument, that music is in nil his 
thoughts, and hours are spent in producing those harmonious sounds 
which perish in their utterance. Painting, statuary, architecture, 
the fine arts generally, may be the Rimmon or Baal, the domino.ting 
passion of a third. Poetry, with its glowing thoughts, burning 
words, passionate utterances, vivid pictures, melodious cadence, and 
BUstained flow of all that is beautiful in language and expression, 
may be the delight of a fourth. Science, mathematical or mecha
nical, the eager pursuit of a fifth. These are the highest flights of 
the human mind; these are not the base idols of the· pipe and 
glass, the low jest, the mirthful supper, or even that less debasing 
but enervating idol, sleep and indolence, as if life's highest enjoy
ments were those of the swine in the sty. An idol is not to be 
admired for its beauty or loathed for its ugliness, but to be hated 
because it is an idol. You middle-class beings, who despise art and 
science, language and learning, as you despise the alehouse and 
skittle-ground, may still have an idol. Your garden, your beautiful 
roses, your verbenas, fuchsias, and dahlias, wanting all the care and 
attention of a babe in arms, may be your idol ; or your pretty 
children, so admired as'they walk in the street,; or your new-house 
and all the new furniture ; or your son who is getting on so well in 
business ; or your daughter so comfortably settl.ed in life; or your 
dear husband so generally respected, and just now doing so nicely 
in the farm; or your own still dearer self that wants so much feed
ing, and dressing, and attending to-who shall count the thousands 
of idols which draw to themselves those thoughts, and engross those 
affections which are due to the Lord alone 1 You may not be 
touched: Your idol may be so hidden, or so peculiar, that all our 
attempts to touch it have left you and it unscathed. Will you 
tLerefore conclude that you have none 7 S,earch deeper, look closer; 
it is not too deep for the eye of God, rior too hidden for the eye of 
a tender conscience anointed with divine eye-salve. Hidden love 
is the deepest of all love; hidden diseases the most incurable of all 
diseases. Search every fold of your heart till you find it. It may 
not be so big nor so ugly as your neighbour's; but an idol is still 
an idol, and an image still an image, whether so small as to lie 
carried in the waistcoat pocket, or as large as the Colossus at 
Rhodes. 

But it is time to introduce to the notice of our readers the little 
work at the head of the present Article. We have read it with 
much interest as a piece of spiritual anatomy. . The rise, progress, 
history, and fall of the writer's idol is traced out ~ith the gre~test 
clearness and the most minute, though not ted10us or strame~, 
accuracy. And there is,· besides, an htmesty of confession, and, m 
many places, a tenderness and depth of feeling, which to those who 
know what an idol is, and have felt its power, come very cl~se 
home. The idol which cost the writer so much grief and pai~, 
whicL reigned so long, wielded sucli sway, and cast down, again 
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resumed its seat till dethroned, as he hopes, for ever, was of a very 
peculiar nature, and one which to the great bulk probably of om 
readers would be no idol at all-love of painting. None but an 
artist, or one possessed of that refined taste for works of art which 
makes him an enthusiastic admirer of them, can enter into the 
sway and power such an idol exercises over the mind. This taste 
must have been born with the writer, for it early manifested itself, 
gained more and more force, and when the Lord quickened his soul, 
was the daily and hourly besetment, the passion and the plague, 
the delight and the torment, the lust and the grief of his life for 
many years; in a word, the idol which, as the carnal or spiritual 
mind prevailed, he set up in the chambers of imagery or broke to 
piepes, kissed or hugged or hurled from him with indignation, took: 
into his bosom or threw "Qpon the dunghill. Most graphically and 
feelingly has he described these chang~s, and this with the honesty 
of his confessions and the minute, unsparing self-anatomy, which 

. run.· through the whole work, render it not only very interest
. ing as a piece of autobiography, but full of warning, instruction, 
reproof, and counsel to those who are entangled in the same snare, 
and are setting up an idol in the secret chambers of imagery. 

It was our intention to concluae the subject in the present 
Number; but_ the rest of the Review, whilst still in manuscript, as 
well as the book itself, from which we had marked numerous ex
tracts, having·unhappily been lost in their transit to London through 
the Post Office, and as this occurred too late to repair the loss, we 
are unavoidably compelled to defer to another month the further 
considerations of "The History of an Idol;" and this must be our 
apology for our present abrupt and unfinished termination. 

When the Lord's children see their coats wearing out then their 
fears arise that they shall not get others. Now, if the Lord were to 
give you ten coats, make you wear them all, and send you a journey 
of 100 miles, how glad you would be if you had but one coat.- W. T. 

The new creature, as it comes from God, so it exists in him, and 
lives upon him, and it is natural to it to seek its nourishment where 
it had its original;. nothing can satisfy it, but that great deep from 
whence it sprang; as a new-born child, that has not the use of reason, 
will hunt for the breast by natural instinct, and not be quiet without 
it.-Elishci Coles. 
. Nothing more effectu~lly tends to banish virtue, and introduce all 
maQner ·of vice into a nation, than the indulged public profanity of 
the Lord's Day, The Christian Sabbath, and all the ordinances to 
be observed in ,it, are calculated to promote the knowledge, belief, 
and impression of the existence, infinity, supreme authority, un
bounded wisdom, power, holines·s, justice, goodness, and truth of 
God, and of his future judgment of the world, and the infinitely im
portant and everlasting consequences of it. Such views, belief, and 
impressions are the most powerful deterrneuts from Yice, and excite-
ments. to virtue ·of every kiml.-John Brown. ' 
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POETRY. 

ZION'S PA T II. 

O when sorrows press npou ml', 
And the Snvionr hides his face, 
E,·erything seems out of order, 
Everything SC'ems out of pince, 
Sn.tan and my feelings tell me 
1 nm destitute of grace. 

Hundreds with a dead nssurance, 
Settle down upon t.J-eir lees, 
Sny if they ar<> bnt elected · 
They can do just n.s the~· please ; 
Frames and feelings don't distress 

them; 
Thus presumption dwells at ease, 

i\That an easy path to walk in, 
Such an one I ,cannot find, 
Jesus there would never let' me, 
If my heart were so inclined. 
Trials tear me from that refoge 
Sorrows hnrl it to the wind. 

Frames and feelings, are not Jesus, 
Yet to Zion I would tell, 
·whosoernr is without them 
Travels on the road to hell; 
Better for to fear than trifle, 
Dead assurance ends not well. 

Lew Down, Devon. 

YerJ• well (lo I remember, 
,vlicn c011\"iction's arrow came, 
Split my carnal h.:,pes asunder, 
Hent and taro my feeble frame, 
Strippe,l me of Arminianism, 
Showed my nakedness and shume. 

Xor the less do I remember 
\\"hen the Saviour prmloned me, 
,vrnpp'd me in the wedding garment, 
In his spotless purity. 
Blessed feeling, not forgotten, 
There stands my Security. 

Let who will or m1ty laugh at them, 
I can never, never rest 
If I've not my Saviour's presence 
Onward thi;ough the wilderness. 
When I prnve his righteous absence, 
N ot.hing gives me more clistress. 

un•riecl soul, in dead assurance, 
Call it "clung-gnte" if yon please; 
Dut I fear you 1tre not walking 
In poor Zion's beaven-bouncl 1Yays. 
Those must pass through tribulation, 
Here they caunot dwell at ease. 

R. B. 

There is no desertion of the saints that we read of, but there is as 
much of Christ in it as giYes it some taste and smell of heaven. 
Heaven is stamped upon the hell of the saints; life is written on their 
death ; their grave and dead corpse do breathe out life and glory; 
their ashes an<l dust smell of immortality and resurrection to life. 
Even when Christ is gone from the church, he leaves a pawn or a 
pledge behind him, as love-sickness for the want of him.-Ruthe1forcl. 

If the earthly Canaan, which was only a transitory inheritance, 
was unattainable by human merit; if even worldly possessions are 
not given us fur our own righteousness sake; who shall dare to say 
that heaven itself is the purchase of our own righteousness! If our 
works cannot merit even the vanquishing conveniences and supplies 
of time, how is it possible, that we should be able to merit the 
endless riches of eternity1-Toplady. . 

The appellation of children, not only implies a perfect equality in 
all of that description in a family, 1/ut also all being passive in the 
appointme!lt. Children, born to an inheritance, are equally bo~n, 
and equally obtain it as a gift. The heir of a kingdom,_or the child 
of a cottage are alike begotten to it without any act of either; and 
very emiueutly so in the heirs of grace, they are all alike declar~d to 
he born, "not of l,loo<l, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God."-lfawl,·er. 
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"He shall deliver thee in six troubles : yea, in seven there shall no evil 
touch thee.''-JoB v. 19. 

THESE words the Holy Ghost spake by the mouth of Eliphaz 
the Temanite, who, although a legal preacher, was a good man, 
which gives us reason to hope that there are some legal ministers in 
our own day who, in the main, are good men. This may be seen 
in this kingdom by an observant person, if he have much acquaint
ance with the church and the world. God gave this testimony 
~oncerning Eliphaz and his two friends, "that they had not spoken 
of him the thing that was right, as his servant Job had;" yet he ap
pointed a sacrifice t• be made for tham, as a token that-he forga:ve 
their folly; and it is added, " the Lord also accepted Job." (Job 
xiii. 7-9.) 

There are not two ministers·alike in their talents and usefu!ness. 
Yet who shall heap contempt upon Thomas because he had not so 
great a share of gifts as John, nor made those he had so useful to 
the church 1 It is an insult offered to him who divides to every 
one of his servants severally as he will. A man cannot be a judge 
of . his own usefulness so as to gather from it that he is called to 
preach; for instance, he may think his ministry has been blessed to 
such a hearer; and yet, as time and circumstances revolve, may be 
sorry he ever knew that person. · In a variety of cases a minister 
cannot be a competent judge of his own usefulness. I believe every 
one of God's ministers has a special promise given to him in re
gard to his ministerial work. l know 1 had before I set foot in 
this chapel. You may ask what it was. I will tell you: " I ,vill 
make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall, and they shall 
fight aga.ir1st thee, but they shall not prevail against thee, for I am 
with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee." (Jer. i. 19.) That is 
the passage, and you may extract as much sweetness from it as I 
have, and ten thousand times more if you can. I have seen it ful
filled in many instances, and shall in more. A man may not have 
one seal to his ministry, allll yet not have just ground to believe 
that he is not called to preach. Noah was a preacher of righttous
ness all the time the ark was building; yet I (l,l not know th,tt one 
soul was saved by it. 'fhe serv,mt of God feeds in his own s•ml 
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on the things he deli,·ers, and does the work he is called unto, as 
says the prophet Isaiah: " Though Israel be not gathered, ye't shall 
I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord." Nevertheless, in one way 
or other, every one of God's ministers is a real blessing to the 
church. 

ln speaking from the text, I shall not preten<l exactly to deter
mine what is the meaning of the Holy Ghost in the words; but I 
will, by the help of God, tell you of six troubles out of which the 
Lord delivers his people, and of a seventh in which there shall 
no evil touch them. 

1. The first· trouble I shall speak of is that which arises from a 
di_wx;very of the ignorance, darh:ness, and blindness in which all man
kind are by nature; and this is not like .any other darkness expe
rienced by God's people after they are brought to a saving know
ledge·of the truth. It is an entire ignorance of the Author and of his 
plan of sal.ation, an alienation from the life of God, a being without 
hope, and without God in the world; it i? a darkness which may be 
felt; bnt till this discovery be made, so blinded are all • men by 
Satan, that they think they can find the way to heaven at any time 
if they set about it. But now the soul knows nothing ·good, nor 
where to find any; and' this is the cause of bis trouble; the sins 
also of his past life and his depraved nature cause him to fear eter
nal damnation. But out of tliis trouble the Lord delivers him by 
making known, to his soul the plan of his glorious salvation. He 
now views the truth made known as great mfd precious, and·finds 
such discoveries of the love and mercy of God as he never before 
thought of: "Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light. 
in tite Lord." 

2. Another trouble that the Lord delivers his people out of is,. 
tbat which they bring upon themselves by makirng too free with wltat 
they liave experienced; they are so full of zeal, and are so liable to 
go to extremes, being desirous of doing good if possible. Satan, 
the arch-hypocrite is glad to meet with a ·young prattler, whose 
heart has lately been enlarged, that he may make him his prey. I 
once thought of going to Otaheite to convert the heathen; and on 
one occasion took the third chapter of J6hn's gospel and the third 
of Galatians, to convert two aged persons, a parent and a friend. 
I read the chapter, and explained them as I -saw them; I thought 
as they were so plain to me, they would be equally so · to them,;. 
but I had as little effect upon their minds as water thrown against 
a rock would have to split it. 

3. Another trouble out of which the Lord deliveres his people is 
opposition and persecution Often a man's relatives dislikll his new 
relicriou, and show it by depriving him of family privileges, 
perliaps of his right of property, and render him the jeer and je~t 
of other people: " Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at h!s 
word; your brethren that hate<l you, an<l cast you out for my name B 

sake said, Let the Lord be glorified." Those that hate God's peo
Jile, ~nd cast them out, say, " Let the Lord be glorified. As for 
your new religion, election and the like, they dishonor God, and 
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me.hie him unjust. What glory can it be to God to pass by so 
~e.ny, and take, as you say, so few i To pass by your. parents and 
lundred, and take you, to be, sure, as though you were better than 
they. 0 no ! let the Lord be glorified, in returning to all that 
you have turned your back upon j recant, and come back, and let the 
Lord be glorified; but don't set yourself up for somebody, and by so 
doing condemn everybody else." Some have been thus cast out· of 
the church they belonged to, and out of their affections. Now, oh~ 
serve the promise in the text I am speaking• upon: "But he shall 
appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed." Whose joy 1 They 
that cast you ·out i Ono ! but to the joy of them that are cast 
out; and they that cast them out shall be ashamed. Jesus, when 
the Jews had cast out the man whose eyes he had opened, found 
him, made himself known to him as the Son of God,. and the 
man said, "I believe," and worshipped him; yet the Jew, had cast 
him out, and in derision of Christ, had said, " Give God the praise." 

Again. A man's employers may oppress him because of his re
ligion, and perhaps turn him out of their employment, which may 
·cause •him trouble; but take notice how the Lord punishes the ene
mies of his people. I have known some who, upon a bed of sick
ness, have sent for those they have persecuted to ask their forgive
ness and prayers. How soon may the Lord send an affliction, and 
cut off the person in the midst of his rage and fury; or perhaps 
ea.use a ,horse to throw· its rider. There was Pharaoh, an oppressor, 
in all the ccin,fidence of power, driving his chariot furiously after 
Israel. The J.ord made a way for his people through the sea. 
Pharaoh followed. When Israel had arrived safely on the other 
side, the Lord caused the sea to return, and overwhelmed their foes 
in the mids.he deep. Moses and the children of Israel sung to thEf 
Lord, sayin .. _I will sing unto the Lord, for he bath triumphed 
gloriously; the horse,and his rider hath he cast into the sea." 

Moreover, .e Lord can change the heart of the greatest perse
cutor you have, and bring him into the same state of mind you are 
now, in, as is seen· in the case ~f Paul, that fierce persecutor of the 
church. God struck him from.his horse, and brought him to cry, 
"Lord, what wilt thou have: me to do i'' It was soon told that; he 
prayed, and that he preached the faith he la.bored before to destroy. 

My dear old friend, John Radford, in a book he bas lately pub
lished,. mentions the following circumstance: " A farmer's widow 
went to hear the preachers "in Mr. Whitefield's connexion. Her 
son, who carried on the business for her, aware of the reproach 
which was likely to ensue to the family, a<lvised her to discontinue 
her attendance; but, finding he could not succeed in his en treaties, 
he threatened if she went again,'he wo1:1ld follow her into the chap~! 
with a knife, and there become her executioner. His motlier, put
ting her trust in God, went as usual, which so exasperate<l her son 
that, with his sharpened knife, he entered after her, determined to 
perpetrate the horrid act, when, the terrors of God seized him, and, 
throwing down the k:&ife, oonfessed to the congregation what had 
been his intention, and how he had been restrained. Subsequently 
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he became, by the grace of God, a preacher of the gospel in that 
same chapel. He never lost sight of this mercy, for he would sel
dom preach a sermon without mentioning these words : 

"0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constroin'd to be." 

This event occurred .about five miles from Norwich 56 years ago. 
4. Another trouble out of which the Lord delivers his people is 

that caused by the fear of de,ath. You read· of" them who were 
through fear of death all their lifetime subject to bondage." How 
different are such from persons in a state of nature, who often 
speak of death in as trifling a manner as they will talk upon any 
other subject; or, like th~ mad man who plays with fire, they sport 
with what o~hers are afraid of. The awakened soul hears with 
alarm the funeral knell, or of the execution or suicide of bis fellow
creatures. He sees the passi11g bier. " Ah !" he says, "there is 
one more gone to his long home." He thinks also of himself, 
kno~ing that this co 1dition mus~ shortly be his own .. He contem
plates eternal death, and dreads i~. The pMmise to such is, "Unto 
you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with 
healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth and grow up as calves 
of the stall;" under which sweet influence the child of God is en
abled to look beyond thie dreary scene unto the rest which remaineth 
to the people of God. 

5. Another troub1.e out of which the Lord delivers his. people 
is connected with their strimng to ke,ep the l,aw. ~ile you are 
under the law, the more you strive, the more powe-:- ,will sin have 
over you, because it is /or life, and not from life; therefore, though 
you resolve to keep it again and again, you must always fail: 
• " The more I strove ag-ainst sin's power, & 

I sinn'd 8.lltl stumbled but the more." ,.-

Said Mr. Cennick, in his swee~ hymn, "The law is our school
master until Christ; but when faith is come, we.re no longer 
under a schoolmaster;" the soul does . not now want to go 
to school to the law. Sin has a sting, deadening as the touch 
of the torpedo. If a man could outwardly walk consistently 
with the law, he is yet under its curse. I knew a man in 
whose life and character you could not find e biemish, who, after 
be:ng deacon of a church for 30 years, fell irrto the damnable errors 
af v,;1nc1tester, and died in the strongholds o:f that oppc-s~r of God. 
Thoug!l a man might see hell's door upen, and damnation .as the 
punishment of sin, yet the devil and a:n would drive hil!l headlong 
in, if grace prevent not : · 

"Law and terrors, clo but harden, 
All the while they work alone." 

I'aul says, "We are delivered'from the law wherein we were held." 
But it is "not by works of righteousness which we have done, ?ut 
according to h~s mercy he saved us, by the w1.1Shing of regene~at1on 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost." There is no hope of salvation ~y 
the works of the law, " for cursed is every one"that continueth not Ill 

all things written in the book of the law to do them;" and "who-
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soever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is 
guilty of all." Nor do the Lord',11 people get deliverance till their 
eye is directed to Jesus : "they looked unto him, and were lightened, 
and their faces" ( did shine; or, as in our translation,) "were not 
ashamed."*. 

6. Another trouble out of which the Lord delivers his people is 
caused by their apprehension of the terrors and u;rath of God. You 
may see it mentioned in many places in the bible; such as, "the 
terrors of the Almighty;" "When thou with rebukes dost chasten 
man for his iniquity, thou causest his comeliness to turn into corrup
tion." David personates Christ when he says, "Deep calleth unto 
deep at the noise of thy waterspouts; all thy waves and thy,.j)illows 
have gone over me." It was from the beginning Satan'a ai~o per
suade men either that there is no hell, or that they shall not go into 
it. He began in Eden. He there first gave the word of God the lie, 

· saying, "Ye shall not surely die." He now sends some to preach there 
is no hell; others to deny the whole volume of revelation; and others 
to preach there is a cban,ce for all men to be saved : "Ye shall not 
surely die." Many believe that God is too merciful to take ven
geance on them for such sins as they have Gommitted. But Dr. 
Young speaks truly when be says, "A God all mercy were a -God 
unjust." No one can describe all the horrid temptations which 
come from Satan to distress and trouble a child of God, who never
theless is enabled to cry to the Lord for deliverance. Satan trem
bles when a saint prays. If Satan knew you were going to hell, he 
would not thus torment you. .But no one who bas ever prayed 
from his inmost soul to be delivered from hell and the devil, shall 
ever go there. The Lord will enable such to sing with Toplady: 

'' The' terrors oflo.w o.nd of God 
With me cnn have nothing to do; 

My So.vioiv's obedience o.nd blood, 
Hide all my transgressions from view." 

Thus the Lord delivers bis people out of one trouble after another, 
and gives them to rejoice in his mercy; but they soon forget his 
delivering hand, and want trouble to bring them to their senses 
again. 

7. I sball now speak or the seventh trou~le, and, as I promised, 
show what it doe~ and wliat it does not touch. It comprises the· 
trial of /with. To this some or God's people are liable, while some 
are not. The dving thief was not, for his sins were pardoned, and 
he was taken that same day to paradise. Hart thus speaks of it : 

"When o.11 this is done, nnd his he;u-t is assured 
Of the total remission of sins, 

When his purdon is sign'd, nrnl his peace is procured, 
From thut moment his contlict begins;· . 

The man is brougl1t into conflict; with the fiery dnrts of the devil, 

• The literal trunslution is," They lookctl unto him, and did shine, a11cl 
their faces did not blush," i. e. with shnrne 1md ,lisnppPintmenl. The face of 
Moses on the Mount is n sweet illustration of the shining of the focti here 
•pokin of. 
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and wondeTS to find tlie old man he thought was dead reviving 
again. If he be overtaken in .a fuult, or an 3:ct of folly, it is 
a gTief to• him who is one of the child1·cn of the day, and not of 
the night, nor of darkness. He might feel sorrow for sin while 
under the law; but the sins committed against the light, known 
and enjoyed, cut him to the quick. David seid, "I have sinned 
against the Lord ;" and Nathan said 'unto him, "The Lord also 
hath put away thy sin; thou shalt; not die ; howbeit, because 
by this deed thou hast given great oocasion to the enemies of 
the Lord to blaspheme," &c. (2 Sam. xii. 13, 14.) It·touches a man's 
reputation also. But what is it it does nQt touch i All but the 
life, a;9the Lord said to Satan, "Behold' he is in thine hand, but 
save fas life." (Job. ii. 6.) Believer, art thou thus exercised i 
Is this thy case 1 Remember thy life is secured in Christ. Paul 
says, "Ye are dead, and yow· life is hid with Christ in God. When 
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also ap'pear 
with him in glory." Also it is declared,. that "the path of the 
just is as the shining light, which shinath more and more unto 
perlect day." God can enable thee to read the n:i-ost cutting text 
without any particular condemnation, and to depart this life' 
leaving the cares of thy children, of the · chureh, and of the world, 
with himself. He said to John, "I am he that liveth and was dead; 
and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; t\Ild have the keys 
of hell and of death;" and he S!;l.id to Martha, CCI am the resurrec
tion and the life; he that believeth in me, though he were dead, 
~t shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall 
never die;" " I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I 
will redeem them from death. 0 death; I will be thy plagues; 
0 grave, I will be thy destruction; repentance 'shall be hid from 
mine eyes." (Hosea xiii. 14.) "0 death, where is thy sting 1 
0 grave, where -is thy victory 1 The sting of death is sin, and 
the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, who giveth 
us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my 
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always aborin<ling 
in the work of the l,ord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. xv. 58.) "He will 
swallow up death in \'ictory, and the Lord God will wipe away 
tears from off all faces, and the rebuke of his people s)lall he 
take away from off all the earth, for the Lord bath spoken it." 
(Isaiah xxv. 8.) 
· From the whole observe, wh~t is said of the Head stands good 
of the members, "because thou hast made the Lord, ·which is my 
refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation; there shall no_ eVI,! 
befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 
(Ps. xci. 9, 10.) I shall conclude with the words of the Apostle 
.John, " Behold, what manner of l@ve the Father hath bestowed 
.upon us, that we should be called the sons of God. Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God. It does not appear what we shall ~e, 
,but this we know, that when He shall appear, we also shall b~ hke 
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him, for we shall see him as he is." May God command his 
blessing. 

. 
We much revere and love the memory of Henry Fowler. He 

was not only a. man firm in the truth of God, but much tried and 
tempted in his own soul. We shall never forget hearing him ex
poun~, nineteen years ago, Psalm lxv., and how sweetly and 
experunentally he entered into that verse, ·" Iniquities prevail 
against me; as for our transgressions thou shalt purge them a.way." 
-ED. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. GEORGE PAYTON. 

My dear-Friends,-! thank you ..;ery kindly for your welcome 
letter. I was glad to hear of your safe arrival, and of your find
ing your home so comfortable. What a great mercy it is to have 
a comfortable habitation for our poor ·perishing bodies. These with 
all. other comforts are free gifts bestowed upon us unworthy 
creatures. We have no claim upon him who bestows such favors. 
He is pleased indeed to bestow-them upon many of his open enemies; 
and such are all by nature; but he is pleased to make some sinners 
become friends to him. This is done in such a way, that all agree 
to give the honor and praise to him who has wrought such a strange 
aµd wonderful work in them, and left so many strangers to that 
strange and wonderful work, which none can work but God only. 
Who can give a new spirit but God 1 Who can turn. the course of 
sin in man but God 1 Who can break up the "fountains of the 
·great deep " but God 1 Who can bring man to love an unseen 
object, above or more than himBelf, but God 1 Who c~ give a man 
to see invisible riches to be more than visible tJ:iings but Qod 1 
And who can give a man to taste unspeakable riches in invisible' 
things but God? Who can give a man to taste of joy.s to come 
but Godj Who ~an give a man a will to choose a cross, rather than be 
without it, but God 1 And who can bring a man to love the light, 
because it maketh manifest, when we all by nature love darkness 
rather than light, but God 1 Who can make a man love to be searched 
to the very boitom, and all the inward parts, that no hidden sin 
may remaiu, and that all may be brought to light, truly repCI.J.ted 
for, hated, and abhorred, but God 1 Who can bring a man to love 
another's righteousness, and to cast away his own, and count it as 
filthy rags, but God 7 All these, and many more such like bless
in~s, make up the good work to make a frie~d of J es~s Christ. 
Tliese things in a little time fit us to sit down with the Bridegroom, 
and such will be the bride. This . will be a most blessed match. 
He will be admiri~g us, and we admiring him .. He will be the 
"altoaether lovely" and we without spot. Who could have thought 
of all

0 
this takino-' in rehellious sinners but God 1 His thoughts 

towards us were° thouohts of peace, and ours towards him evil 
enouah and still are t; our o-reat arief and daily sorrow ; but there 
• 0 J ' 0 .-. 
is one thing to comfort us, and thilt is, "flesh and blood shall not 
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inherit incorruption ;" that we shall leave behind us a thing hated : 
" The thing that I hate that do I." Since you left me, I have 
walked out a great deill, and find my strength rather increased ; 
but I have caught cold, and my cough is come on. Mrs. L. will 
be home, if God will, the last day of this month. My love and 
thanks to you both. · I wish I could offer you something better, 
but I am so poor, for I assure you I am almost too poor to find 
thankfulness for anything either to God or man. Such is my 
poverty. I have nothing, and yet possess all things. Please give 
my thanks to the friends that I honor in the flesh. I hope they 
a.re all well. And now farewell. 

ltrace and peace be with you, 
Prays your old Friend, 

Edenbridge, Kent, August 30th, 1839 G. PAYTON. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE STEPHEN OFFER. 
LETTER V. 

My dear and much esteemed "'ife and partner in this vale of 
tears, through which we are travelling, ar.d daily experiencing 
according to the word of the Lord, "This i,1 not your rest"
Eve'rything here is given to change, while the covenant of grace 
is ordered in all things and sure. The great and glorious covenant 
Head, the Lord Jesus, ever lives. All that were loved in him, 
chosen in him, and had grace given unto them in him, before 
the world was made, shall be partakers of covenant blessings 
in their time state. What are those blessings, but the work of 
the Spirit in and on our once dead and benighted souls, by 
,whO!e mighty power we were turned from darkness to light, con
vinced of our lost ,state, and who is still convincing us what 
we are in· our fallen nature, to make as partakers of divine love, 
suffering us not to live .a life of sin and . rebellion, to be 
satisfied with a form of godliness, or to be deluded with a false 
peace. As we thus differ from others of our poor deluded fellow
creatures, '\\'.horn the god of this world has blinded, and is leading 
to hell by thousands, we may put the question to ourselves, What 
made us to differ i We can only say, " It is by the grace of 
God we are what we are." I hope that the Lord Jesus, wh_o 
I trust, is your everlasting All, and your only Hope, is maDI· 
festing himself unto your soul as he does not unto the world. 
I can truly say that when he, the Author · of faith, works the 
work of faith in my soul, he is precious. The'n I am at home 
spirituaily, let me be in whatever part of the world I_ may._ I 
find by daily experience, that no longer than he, the hfe-g1vmg 
Head, is communicating life unto my soul, by the Spirit, are there 
real soul-breathings going out after him. In this you will agre~ 
with me, that we need daily to cry, "0 Lord quicken thou me 1 

and feeling our weakness to exclaim, "0 Lord help me !" I hope 
the Lor<l is still keeping my dear <laughter i.iive to a feeling sense 
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of her sin, and leading her as a poor wretched sinner unto the 
sinner's Friend, who shed his precious blood for the vilest wretch 
out of hell that' feels his need of him, and will cast out none that 
come unto him, although their sins be as scarlet. 

I was very poorly for two or thee days after I left home, and 
worse on the Monday after I left Pewsey. It was the effect of 
a cold; but I am better, and almost as well as usual. All our 
times are in his hand, and in good hands, to be managed for 
our good, and his glory. I have had some very dark seasons 
since I left y,ou; but the clouds have beeii scattered, and the light 
has again become precious to my soul in every way suiting so 
vile a wretch as I am. I had this scripture when I left home 
with power : "I will make my goodness pass before thee in the 
way." I have found the promise hitherto fulfilled. I hope we shall 
remember each other at the throne of grace, while we are absent 
from each other. I have to preach five nights this week, in 
these parts, and return to W antage next Lord's Day to preach 
at Grove, if the Lord will it. May I be enabled to exalt the Lamb, 
the sin-atoning Lamb. I hope you will write to me as soon as 
you, can, giving me an account of your health. I long to hear 
from you, and st!e you again. 

May the Lord lift up the light of his countenance upon you, 
giving you that peace that comes through blood, which none but 
He can give or take away. 

Your affectionate husband, 
STEPHEN OFFER. 

Wrestling adds strength to arms and body; praying, and praying 
again, strengthens faith ; customary running lengthens _the breath; 
by much praying faith is well breathed. Jacob is stronger in the 
morning, when he has prayed a whole night;than at bed-time: "Tjie 
angel said, Let me go, for the day breaketh. And he said, I will 
not let thee go-till thou bless me." (Gen. xxxii. 26.) Then in the 
dawning he has prayed l1arder, and used his arms with greater vio
lence than before. If is here, "eat and be hungry; pray, and desire 
more strongly to pray."-Rutherford. 

Here I am in old age, and yet not altogether barren. The cruse 
of oil has not failed, noi: the barrel of meal wasted. Tii. unction, 
and the three measures of meal, to which the kingdom of God is 
compared, still continue, namely, righteousness, peace, and joy; and 
the blessed Spirit works in all these, as the new and hallowed leaven, 
which shall ultimately work out all the old leaven of malice and 
wickedness. Times innumerable have I concluded that my spring 
was become dry, my stock exhausted, and that all things new were 
done with; no -more bringing forth out of the treasure things new 
and old. Then the devil would set before me some of his burning 
and shining lights, and tell me what a blaze they made, what legions 
they drew after them, and how th'ey withered; and what was I when 
compared to them 1-Huntington. 
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LIFT UP THE HANDS WHICH HANG DOWN. 

My dear A.,-It had already been in my mind' to write to you, 
and now you have sent me a note I will try to answe1· it, feeling most 
sensibly that the Lord must be.. my Teacher, or indeed I shall 
" da.rken counsel by words without wisrlom." You say that "my 
mouth is shut." It seems to have been so with one of old, for 
l1e says, " Open thou my mouth, and my lips· shall show forth thy 
praise;" "Bring my sovl out of prison, that I may praise thy 
name;" "I am shut up; I cannot come forth." Jesus says to 
his church that she was a spring shut up, a fountain sealed. So 
you see shutting up is old-fashioned work, even in the living 
family; therefore, though it be painful, you must not conclude tt 
to be a black mark against you, but rather cry more earnestly to him 
who shuts up, and can open; hut, blessed be his name, he also opens, 
and then none can shut. Do not restrain prayer before God. 
If you do, I am sure and certain your soul will" suffer loss, and 
Sa.tan gain advantage. Perhaps you will say, '! My moutn is shut 
up in prayer too; I cannot pray." . Then that is just an errand 
for you to the Lord, and if you are in such a !)ase, you have still 
more reason to be much_ in secret before him, 'who alone can 
help you. If. a spirit of prayer is a blessin~ and privilege, it is 
worth seeking for; mark it, you will not seek in vain; and you 
know the Lord does not expect us to bring to bim, but to reeeive 
from him. We come empty handed for supply; so just bring 
your prayerless heart, if it should be such, to him to pllt prayer 
into it. Tell him with all simplicity that you would pray but 
cannot, and beg him to do for you as Zech. xii. 10; and if you 
cannot utter words, rather stay and groan at· his footstool than 
be driven away. I can say from experience it is- good to do so, 
even if no present answer seem to come. I am sure it is not in 
vain. You say the· Bible is shut; do not on this account cease 
to search it, for where else can yo'4 go to .find so purely the words 
of eternal life 1 We are to watch daily at wisdom's gates, and 
wait at the posts of her door. They ar~ pronounced ,blessed 
who do so. The words "watch and wait" seem to imply that we 
cannot !!,lways obtain wisdom's lessons. We must be exercised 
in patience as well as in knowledge. Well do I know what it 
is to be ~thout dew and unction, when .I seem to have lost all 
lessons, and obtained no new ones. Read straight forward, for 
you do not know which is the chapter or which the verse at whi_ch 
the seal will be broken. J esue will do for you as Luke xx1v. 
27, 45, and then you will not want my poor encouragement to 
search the scriptures. 

Dear A-, Prov. xiii. ·4, is God's own word, I have always 
proved it true, and so will you; therefore write I thus unto you. 
You say "I am as though ·forsaken." Zio·n bath said, "God h_ath 
forsaken me; my Goel hath forr.otten me;" but God contrad~cts 
her: "Parents may forget, yet will I not forget thee." See1mng 
absence and distance prove our faith. It is a mercy if we are 
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helped to trust God in the dark : "But if we believe not, he 
abideth ;". and he says, " I will see you again, ani your heart 
shall reJoice, and your joy no man taketh from you.' You know 
what he says in Isaiah !iv .. 28. I trust ere long your droopinc, 
soul will say, "It is the voice of my Beloved. Behold he cometh.?, 
You say, "Why should he regard me T' This is a question that 
can _only be reso1ved into his own holy savereignty. No sinful 
child of Adam can see why God should love him. Each trulv 
converted soul feels himself -the very most unlikely to have bee;;_ 
noticed, and each can only say, "Even so, Father." 

The acriptures · quite . show us that the Lord's choice and love 
were, without desert or deserving of the creatme, of his own will, 
for his own glory. We also plainly find he has not taken the 
most excellent things, but rather those which lo*ok weak and ba3e 
to the eye of flesh; so here you will find no ground of exclusion. 
Look not into ·yourself for a cause to induce divine love; but 
look up to the mighty Jehovah, and admire his sovereign grace. 
Having looked over all your statements, I can find nothing con
traryto the common exercises of the Lord's people, and quite believe 
you must prepare to " endure with hardness," if you are a soldier 
of Jesus Christ ; for it is his will· that they who reign with him 
shall also suffer with him, and that we shall have many varietl 
exercises in the discipline of the wilderness. We must learn our 
own weakness -as well as his strength, our own emptiness as well 
as his- fulness; our ·own dryness as well as that he is like the dew 
unto Israel; our own ignorance, as well as his wisdom; ancl we 
must have ,times of shutting up, that we may give him the glory 
of opening, and be kept feelingly, saying, " All my springs are in 
thee.;' • 

Now; through a healthy state of soul,.and so walking, we shall 
come .to understand that the Lord does nothing in vain; but that all 
the humbling, emptying, proving, that we come into, are for our 
establishment in him and for his glory; in short, that all i,1 for the 
lifting of Jesus on high in our souls. This is the constant work ()f 
the Holy Ghost bringing us to be experimental!y nothing, and mak
J esus precious and All in All to us, teaching us to live by faith 
upon him, which is blessed indeed. . 

Do not be discouraged because you are yet l~arning_ your nothing
ness; this- is most really needful to make way for the rest. Do not 
seek to exercise yourself in things too high for you, or be compar
in~ yourself with others and -what they know and enjoy, for this 
will be only a stumblingblock to you. Be constantly begging the 
Holy Spirit to show you how the Lord may be glorified. May he 
bless you, and give you understanding. You ~now that I have 
beei;i very ill, and you know also that I have enJoyed goo~ health. 
Ah! truly I .could tell you much of the love, power and preciousness 
of my Jesus. Though it might be more for your benefit to take 
you upon your own ground, and talk over your, state ~ather th_an 
describe mine, this I must say, that I have proven there 1s a reality 
. in vital godliness which will stand amidst the decay of all th,\t is 
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of the flesh; I have proved that Jesus loveth at. all times, and in 
the depths. He is solid rock to those who put thei1· trust in him. 

May the weakness of my words throw no confusion over your 
mind, but the wind of the Spirit cleave away the darkness, May 
you by his power have the application of precious blood, the impu
tation ·of perfect righteousness, and a close steady walk with God, 

Affectionately desires your sincere friend, 
--. 

GREETINGS FROM A DISTANT LAND. 

My dear Friend,-After thinking much of writing to yon, I 
have at last det~mined to do so. I hope to be able to say some
thing that will stir up the remembrance of an old friend. What 
shall I say 7 "I should think you have plenty to write about," no 
doubt, is your reply. Yes, dear friend, and so I have ; but, as 
you know a politician writing to his friend interested in those mat
ters, would assuredly adopt politics as his topic, so I, adopting his 
plan, shall write about a subject nearest and dearest to us ; for as 
we are laboring under the, same Master, fighting under the same 
banner, wielding the same weapons, clothed in the same armor, 
and having the same great enemy to combat with, I do not see what 
should be so interesting to us as how we get on in this conflict with 
sin, flesh, and the devil. Well, dear friend, to.speak for myself, I 
must say I feel it hard work at times, to get on at all. 0 how 
abominable do the desires and lusts of the natural man appear; for I 
find myself ever ready to murmur at God's providence, and exclaim 
with David, " Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain;" yes, ever 
ready to distrust the blessed Lord's faithfulness and word, an,d doubt 
his precious promises. The devil would even have me, at times, to 
believe the word of God and all connected with it to be a mere de
usion. 0 how desperately wicked is the heart of man ! What I have 

told y01i is but a faint specimen of the workings of my wicked 
heart. 0 how heartily I can join with the man of. God, and say, 
" Enter not into judgment with thy servant, 0 Lord !!' In brief, 
I find the carnal mind just what it ever has, arid ever will be, 
enmity against God. . 

I once thought this nature would have been made better, and 
that it and grace would have comming1ed ; but, dear friend, this is 
natural religion ; this is something like what my first teacher, man, 
informed me ; but blessed be God, the Spirit has taught me better. 
Yes, he has taught me that nature and grace are divided against 
each other, and always will be; and I have been led to see, in some 
measure, what· is nature, and what is grace. 0 what a blessi~g to 
be enabled to discriminate between nature and grace! May it be 
ours ; for how often will nature put itself forward, under the lovely 
form of grace to deceive us into the acceptance of the one for the 
other. Well may the Apostle say, "Give all diligence to make your 
calling and election sure." That word election is thought by many 
professors to be a dangerous word; but it is not thought so by that 
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poor, tempest-tossed, tried child of God, who sees that even his 
best works would be sinful enough to sink his soul to hell, if not 
pardoned through a Saviour's blood. Such a one feels election to he a 
fountain of consolation to his troubled soul ; for when darkness 
surrounds him on all sides, and the heavens seem as brass, how 
comforting is the word of God: "I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love ; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." 
This everlasting love ,is that electing love which will not let the soul 
go, or utterly fall, that has once been in possession of it. Hear 
what God says, "For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save thee. 
Though I make a full end of all nations whither I have scattered 
them, yet will I not make a full end of thee ; but I will correct 
tµee in: measure, and will not leave thee altogether unpunished." 0 
how full of love and mercy are the Lord's dealings with his people ; 
for he corrects his children only in measure, as they are able 
to bear it, not according to their deserts. No ; he knows well 
their merits would be final perdition ; but according to his eternal 
love and purposes does he continue to correct and bless his people. 

The minister I hear is a Particular Baptist, one whom some un
charitable professors would term an Antinomian. If preaching the 
truth, or the doctrines of free and distinguishing grace, constitute an 
Antinomian, I must admit his title ; but, blessed be God, the Spirit 
has led me to see and feel the wide difference between trut\ and 
Antinomianism. · The Apostle says, "Shall we continue in sin, 
that grace may abound r' I believe there is no child of God who 
would not say so with him. God forbid that the doctrines of free 
and distinguishing grace should be those which make a child of God 
an idler. No; they animate him in the time of battle with his gTeat 
enemy to lift up his hands, knowing that, as Christ has overcome, he 
will overcome also ; and, relying on Go·d's covenant promises to hia 
elect, through Christ, he still holds on his way, seeing that God has 
made all thing$ for himself or his glory, yea, even the wicked for the 
day of evil. And not only the wicked ; for we read in Romans 
ix. 23, of his making known the riches of his glory on the vessels 
of mercy which he had prepared unto glory, even us, whom he hath 
called. 0 what a blessing to know, by his holy word, "that whom 
he did predestinate, them he also called ; and whom he called, them 
he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified." 
Here you see the soul led on from one degree to another in grace. 
Can we; dear friend, trace the Spirit working in our souls thus, or 
can we trace the beginning of the good work within us 1 If so, 
then the doctrines of electing grace are a mine ricli and deep, 
which will supply us with many abundant feasts, and enable us to 
dig deep into the mystery of godliness, as revealed by the Holy 
Spirit. But a9 Hart says, in hymn 90, so it is with me :--

" Though God's election is e. truth, 
Small comfort there I see, 

Till I nm told by God's own mouth, 
Tht1t ho has chosen me." 

It is when these truths are applied by the Hqly Spirit tha we 
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are enabled to value them ; for instance, what comfort or consolation· 
iB it to me to hear of God choosing his people in Christ before 
the world was, and that no weapons that are found against them 
shall presper, and every tongue that shall rise up against them :in 
judgment he will condemn 1 Why, if I co,nnot trp.ce out my title to 
those precious truths, through being made an heir of God, o.nd a 
joint heiT of Christ, then they are· but a dry morsel indeed ; but 
when brought home by the Holy Spirit, and applied to our souls, 
then it is we feel them precious ; then it is that the eye of faith 
views the great triune ,Jehovah in all his glorious attributes. 0 
how blessed to hear,. to feel, to know by experience that God is 
an unchanging God ; that he does not love to-day ·and hate to~ 
morrow, but "whom he loveth he loveth to the end," ,and that 
none can alter his eternal purposes. • 

0 dear friend, I have not to go far to,trace·out-the unchange
ableness of.God, either in his love or purposes; for' when I look back 
to the time when the Holy Spirit visited me with the arrow of 
conviction, and feel what a rebel I was fo his Majesty; when 
I take a view of my past life, since my blindness was removed, and 
see what a rebellious.hard-hearted, shipwrecked, and eelf0 willed wretch 
I was,-1 am led to believe, if there could be such a thing as ex
tinguishing the love of God, or counteracting .his purposes, I should 
have tlone it. It cannot be ; for I trust there fo yet ,a good thing 
to be found in my heart towards the Lord · G0d of Israel, and to 
whom I .ascribe all praise. 

That the Holy Spirit would lead and enable us to walk,in .all 
holiness before him, who bath ·redeemed us by his .precious blood,. 
and gra»t us the sweet consolation . and .assurance of our -names 
being written in the Lamb's book of life, is the earnest prayer of 

Your sincere friend in the holy ties•.of love, 
Melbourne, May 27th, 1853. E. R. 

Play well on one string, the trials of the Lord's' people; ·you will 
soon shake off professors.- W. T. 

The whole sum eand substance of the Bible is comprised in one 
word, and that w-0 rd is· Christ. For in the spiritual apprehension 
and knowledge of him the redeemed ·and regenerated church of ~od 
have, in connexion with it, the spiritual knowledge of, and comnrnmon 
with "the Holy Three which bear record in heaven, the Father, the 
Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these Three are One."~Hawker. 

I have 04en thought, and am still of t~e same mind/that all our 
crosess and trials are to accomplish a twofold work; the one to 
bring us low, to hide pride from our eyes, and to ~et us down at,t~e 
Lord's feet; the other to empty us of self,_ and give u~ an appetite 
which prepares us to receive a better fulness, A high look, the 
Lord will not suffer but he dwells with the humble, He blesses 
the poor and needy, lrnt punishes those that are settled on the!r lees. 
Faith, hope, and love appear the plainer, and shine the brighter, 
when the dross and tin are removed; and I have often wondered to 
see how fast this base metal collects again,-llwntington. 
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INQUIRIES. 

Dear Sir,-If you consider it profitable, I should be glad (and I 
kno:w one or two of your friends-who also <;oincide with me) if you 
would offer your opinion, through the medium of the " Gospel 
Standard," on. the scriptural means of administering the Lord's 
Supper. I know one or two ministers of truth, who consider the 
proper mode to be, tlmt it should remain open for any of the church 
to. stand up, engage in. pr11,yer, read a portion of God's word, give 
out a hymn, &c., as they feel led, and that the pastor ought not 
exclusively to take-that or any part of the administration to him
self, but take his seat only ~s one of the church. 

MINIMUS. 
A."ISWER. 

Order is desirable, not to say indispensable, in every part of the 
service of God, and certainly in no part more than in the adminis
tration of the Lord's Supper. "Joying and beholding your order," 
says the Apostle, (Col. ii. 5 ;) and again: "Let all things be done 
decently and in order." (1 Cor. xiv. 40.) 

Now; as a general rule, order will 'not exist without a head. The 
Corinthian Church, as ~e lately showed, was the most disorderly 

-church in the· New Testament, mainly, we believe, for want of a. 
pastor or rulmg elders; and their .disorderly conduct at the Lord's 
table drew- down upon them the special and severe rebnke of the 
Apostle.• (1 Cor. xi. 1 7-3a) A small church, consisting of -a 
dozen members or so, and these much united -together, as well as 
of recent foFmation, before divisions and jealousies ha,e crept in, 
is very different from a large church and one of long standing. 
What; therefore, might very well suit the former would not do at 
all for the latter;; and it by no means follows because breaking 
bread in a kind of primitive simplicity might be adapted for a small 
diurch, it would be equally suitable for a larger one, and where 
there are many minds and members of different ages and standing. 
There are many small churches scattered up and down. the country 
destitute of a pastor. There is no reason why these should not 
have the Lord's Supper among themselves in the way most edifying 
and profitable;. but they must not lay down a rule that their way 
is best for larger churches which have a pastor over them. }[any 
rules will naturally suit a small family which would be quite out of 
place in a larger; and in business small establishments may have a 
degree of freedom allowed them which in more extensive ones 
would produce the greatest disorder and confusion. So iu churches, 
the larger the church, the more necessary is order. We are as much 
opposed to ,priestcraft and ministerial lordship as any, but we are 
great friends to order, quietness, and edification; for " God is not 
the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the 
saints." 

Confinin"' ourselves, the_n, to churches which have a pastor or 
acceptable ~upplies, and have a fair proportion of members, our 

-decided opinion is that th~ minister is the fittest person to admi-
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nister the Lord's Supper; and lest any think we are naturally 
biassed in favor of the cloth, we give the following reasons for our 
opinion. · 

1. It is m.ost consist,ent W'itli tliai, o>rder of which we have just 
spoken. If when seated at the table, it were all uncertainty who 
was to give out the hymn, ask th,e blessing, break the bread, &c., 
there would, especially in a large church, be a degree of confusion 
and expectancy, very unfavourable to that prayerfulness, medita
tion, and desire to realise a sight and sense of the Saviour's suffer
ings which all but hardened professors wish then to feel alive in 
their hearts. . Those who love the minister would feel crrieved to 
see him displaced, and the voice of the member who ga~e out the
hymn might be the last which others desired to hear. But when 
the pastor takes his place at the table, an instinctive sense of order 
seems to pervade the whole. 

2. The pn.stor's office seems particularly to place him in a position. 
to administer the ordinance. There are jealousies and divisions in 
churches, and some members, from various causes, are often not ac
ceptable to the best of the people. These, however, are generally 
the most eager to speak, pray, read, give out hymns, and put them
selves forward; and if the administering of the Lord's Supper were 
left open, these are the very men who would at once take the office 
up, not with a view of edifying the church, but, ewlting themselves. 

3. The pastor in administering the ordinance is exempt from an, 
evil which would scarcely be the case with a private member. 
He is or ought to be so generally acceptable to the church, 
that his administering of it will not jar upon the feelings of any of 
the members. It seems so much his place to do it, that no jealousy 
is caused thereby. There is something in us which cannot bear as
sumption, but at once yields to authority; and the pastor stands in. 
that relation.ship to the church that what would appear assump
tion in. others, seems but legitimate authority, as if bis right and 
title, in him. If he go into the pulpit, it is his place; if he take 
the lead at a church meeting, it is his place; if he baptize a candi
date, it is his place; if he ,visit the sick, it is his place. Another 
might do any or all of these thin.gB' as well; but if God has graciously 
qualified him, and the church has chosen him to perform these 
offices, why displace him from breaking bread 1 It is most evident 
that after preaching at Troas, Paul broke bread to the disciples; 
(.A.cts·xx. 11 ;) and· those who had just received the word from his 
lips were doubtless glad to receive the bread from his hands. Some-. 
body must preside for order's sake, and to prevent wrong feelings 
arising at the season when we most desire the Lord's presence and 
blessing; and who more fit than he whom the church consider ~s 
their under-shepherd, whom all look up to, or should do so, as their 
minister, and some dearly love as their spiritual father. 1 

4. There is not the same danger of self-exaltation in his doing 
it as would be the case in a private member. He feels it ~o be as 
much a part of his office to break the bread, pour out the wme, ~nd 
seek the Lord's blessing upon them, as to preach the word of life.; 
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and we shrewdly suspect that the spirit which would_ displace the 
pastor from the table, is not very different from that which would 
thrust him out of the pulpit. Plymouth, we guess, is the quarter 
whence this wind blows as well as the other. · 

, Sir,-Being grieved in spirit, I take the liberty of addressing to 
you ap. inquiry. A candidate for believer's baptism came, accord
ing to the rules of the church, to give a reason for the hope that 
was in him, and was received by minister, deacons, and members 
;without objection. In a few days, however, some of the members, 
who did not say a word on the case at the church meeting, have 
since made their voices heard. They now assert they were not 
satisfied with the experience given by the candidate. If those 
members were riot faithful enough to state their objections to the 
candidate before the ordinance was administered, should thev not 
remain silent afterwards 1 The candidate's moral_s are good: and 
his• be:i.ring unexceptionable; and, if. the church be deceived, the 
matter rests between God and tberri. Besides, such unfaithful con
versation is n~t according to the spirit of the gospel. I know some 
minds have been pained, a,nd others declare those members to be 
unfaithfol not to have spoken their convictions at the proper time. 
If you will respond to this inquiry in the "Gospel Standard," you 

, will oblige one that desires peace and unioq in the church. 
: ,, , ., , __ i·k · A READER. 

ANSWER. 

A little honesty at first often saves a deal of trouble afterwards. 
We certainly think the members who were not satisfied with the 
experience of the candidate, should have expressed their opinion 
at the time. Their silence gave an implied assent that they were 
satisfied. They were at liberty to ask the candidate questions, 
or hold_ up their hand against him; as, they did neither, it was 
taken for granted that they were as well satisfied as the rest. It 
is indispensable to all comfortable walking in a church, that 
when a member is once received he should be treated as a brother, 
as much as the most experienced member in the church. Let 
every precaution be adopted in rece~ving members. Here many 
churches err. We are not friendly to the rejection of candidates 
when once they come before the church, as it casts a stigma upon 
them 'before the congregation, may much WOilnd and distress their 
minds, and cause strife and division among the members. To avoid 
these obvious evils, many churches are too lenient, and reject none 
who can give a little account of themselves, which they would 
hardly receive as individuals, thus filling the church with unsatis
factory members, gradually destroyi~g the very salt of the body, 
and sowing a mingled seed in that field where there should be none 
but pure grain. To avoid this, great precaution is necessary in the 
first instance; and no candidate should be all'?wed to come forward 
who cannot show some clear marks of the work of God upon his 
soul. Assuming there should be three doors into the church,-the 
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minist-er, the-visit.ors, and the church itself, let thefo·st be the nar-• 
rowest, and no one should pe.11s that be.t·rieu who is not well com
mended to the minister's conscience.* But as '/w may be deceived, 
let the next gate he carefully guarded o.lso, e.s it is far better fot· the 
candidate to be gently and kindly put back by being told to wait 
than he rejected by the church, or even admitted, if not abun
dantly satisfactory to the main body; but when once received, 
unless his walk and conversation be inconsistent with his . pro
fession, let the new member be treated in all points as a brother. 
He may he weak, and so is the little finger; but still it is. ·a 
member of the body. Many have come into the church upon an 
experience of the least possible kind to give them admission at 
all; but they have grown, and some of these have been, from 
their quietness and consistency, ornaments of the church in life,, 
and have mad~ a good end. "Backbitings and whisperings," 
are among the things the Apostle disapproves of (2 Cor. xii. 20.) 
No church can thrive without love and. union; and as· these can 
only be maintained by much mutual forbearance, so nothing more 
tends to break them than such dishonest conduct as our correspon
dent mentions. We had better- bear with ten hypocrites than 
break up the peace of the church, or distress or wound one child 
of God. 

That in which carnal 'and ungodly men glory, that is, their free
dom of will and independence of control, will be everlasting tor
ture to them if they die rejecting Christ; because it will sting 
them through eternity, that by their own confession they were 
under no necessity of unbelief. 

Although for wise and gracious purposes no alteration is made on. 
the body, by the regeneration of the spirit ducing the present time
state of the church; for as Paul stated it many years after his being 
converted, he said "l know that in me" (that is in my flesh) "dwelleth 
no good thing;" (Rom. vii. 18;) yet, by the indwelling Spirit the 
body is ma.de the medium of "offering up spiritual sacrifices accept
able to God by Jesus Christ."-Hawker. 

While the idolatrous Roman empire was in its greatest glory and 
strength, the professed people of God exceedingly depressed, and 
real believers almost wholly invisible; while Satan and his works 
reigned everywhere triwnphant, it pleased God for the manifestation 
of his infinite mercy, wiS<lom, power; and faithfulness, in this fulness 
of time, to send forth his only-begotten Son, in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, made of a woman, made _under the law; that, by fulfilling the 
law in both its precept and penalty, amidst the most wicked gene
ration that had hitherto existed, and· the very worst part of it, he 
might finish transgression, bring in an everlasting righteousness, 
and redeem men th;i.t were under the law.-Joll/Y/, Brown. 

• In some c:hurches, we helieve, the visitors see the candidate first. T)iis 
i., merely a matter of private arrangement, and does not at all interfere with 
our Yiew of the case, which is, that the first gate should he the narrowest 
entrance-the earliest sieve should have the closest mesh, 
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THE EXPERIENCE AND DEATH OF THE LATE 
MR. JAMES CHURCHER, OF BROMLEY, KENT. 

( Oonclurled from page 320.J 

MY father having been blessed with so_ rich an experi·ence, 
the 'Bible,. Hart's Hymns, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, and 
Huntington's works, became more and more sweet to him. 
A few persons in Bromley and its vicinity now began to ac
company him to Deptford; and many of them felt sufficiently 
the power Qf the truth to avow it openly, and occasionally to 
open their houses for the -Deptford ministers to preach in on 
week days. My father was useful in the church at Deptford as one 
of its living ·members, and succeeded in founding some good rules 
for regulating the mode of visiting the sick and distressed. His 
light shone where he dwelt. He would often allude to himself 
as one whom, like Abraham, "God called alone, and blessed and 
increased." He retained a filial regard for his earthly parents; for 
both before and after his father's death, he visited· the parental 
roof, and administered to the necessities of his aged mother till 
her death, and taught his children to do the same. Perhaps it 
would not be out of place here to state that the reciprocal love 
of my parents outvies all I ever witnessed in the conjug~l state. 
Wben my father found grace in the eyes of the Lord, my mother 
opposed riot, but appeared always willing to read to him, to hear 
with him, or to bow the knee with him. Addressing me 
once upon the subject, he said, "Thi:y cRIDe together alike ig
norant of God." He then quoted 1 Cor. vii. 16: "How knowest 
thou, 0 man, whether thou sha1t save thy wife?" explaining the 
passage thus : "That God might bless conversation, prayer, and 

· spiritual wrestling to her conversion." 
A'fter this ·period his enjoyment of the best things ·much abated ; 

and, io use -hls own words, he was •ready to ask, · how low a child 
of ·Goll might degenerate and yet remain one. His beloved 
pastor, Mr. ·Barret, died on his knees in family prayer, which was 
only discovered -by, his voice having ceased. My father's remark 
was, "One moment praying to God, the ne:x:t praising him in a 
better world." The -minister who succeeded Mr. Barret in the 
church .at Deptford, Mr. Tbom\is Burgess, did not act in a way 
which my father could conscientiously countenance, and after a 
plain protesi he resigned bis membership. The p,arties are most, if 
not all, numbered with the departed, or I could say more, for wisdom 
is justified of her children. One of the friends who opened his 
house in Bromley died, leaving a sweet savor in his dying testi
mony. Others of his.dear friends were alsc, called away by death, 
while many emigrated to America. 0 how altered was the 
scene!, 1 have heard my fo'.her say, •' He would rather see 
his children partakers , of gr,ice, than wearing the crowns of 
kingdoms:" It was while reading to him bis much-loved Pil
grim's 'Progress that I discovered my undone state a~ a sinner, 
and he it was who f:irst pointed out to me the only way of 
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escape-Christ ,Jesus. At this time, and for o. few years aftcrwarcls, 
my father enjoyed the privilege of riding with his friend, Mr. ,v eller, farmer, to hear the word of life, wherever they could meet 
with it. Mr. Huntington died in 1813, and soon afte1· Mr. Weller 
followed him to the grave. This event proved a severe loss to my 
father, who was much confined at home ; yet he did "read, mark, 
learn, and inwardly digest" the truth in his own house.· He called 
himself "A prisoner of hope." Qne day described will afford a 
specimen of the whole. We rose early, and went to labor; God's 
blessing was asked at every meal, prayers being offered to Goel 
twice a day ; a portion of the bible was also read on two occasiops 
during the day. We retired early to rest. On the Lord's Day, 
the family devotion was the same, with the addition of a hymn 
or two sung, with much more reading. I reaped great benefit 
from his prayers (for wh_ich he had .a more than common gift,) 
and also from his numberless remarks. The union I felt for him, 
words can never describe to the £nil, both in, the flesh and in the 
spirit. 

~.\.bout this time severai of the inhabitants of the parish and 
neighboring villages became subjects of deep soul-trouble, and 
came to my father for a word of counsel and encouragement ; 
indeed, he said they were children after his own heart. Our testi
monies may be seen in a pamphlet entitled, "Living Witnesses," 
published in 1821, by Mr. W. Gathercole, late of Birmingham, 
who came to preach occasionally at Beckenham, in 1817, and in 
1819 formed us into a little church. My father was unanimo.usly 
chosen deacon, being in alf respects a fit man, and continued in the 
office till his death. Well I remember his c~nversation on the 
road, as well as his salutary caution a1;1d advice. As age and 
infirmity increased, my father became unable to travel, and Provi
dence so ordering· it, he licensed a large room in his house for 
preaching. Some years after his death, the truth was first preached 
here by Mr: Crouch, and afterwards by Mr. Payton, and several other 
ministers. The Lor9-'s Supper was regularly administered. As is said 
of Paul "in his hired house," so my father received all that came-to 
him for advice and instruction, and he witnessed the blessing of God 
llpon his efforts. In 1837, my eldest sister joined the church. 
She was unmarried, and had devoted most of her time to promote 
the comfort of her parents• while they remained on earth, and 
was a very useful nurse to them. My father labored under a 
chronic asthma and a cancer in the, left cheek, which medical 
and surgical aid had failed to cure; and my heart would often 
ache, fearing I should soon be deprived of so valuable a pe.rent. 
1n the close of the year 1837, he had a violent a~tack of ~rysipel~s. 
I believe he never fully recoveredfrom it. The year 1838 came 1!1 
severely cold, which much affected his constitution1 worn ~ut as. it 
was by labor and illness. Aware that his end was near, he daily 
contemplated the coming change; indeed he appeared like ". a 
fine setting sun," as Watts has it, or like Bunyan's Christian _rn 
the Land of Beulah, "a Bhock of corn fully ripe." When I ID-
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formed him of the d<>ath of Mr. Payton, and read to him his last 
letter, ho rejoiced in the ripeness for glory of that dear man, . and 
exclaimed, "I said that man would die in peace." 

One of the last human works he derived much comfort from was 
one of Toplady's. It was from the words of Isaiah Iv. 12. I thinlr 
Toplady's words _are, 

" 0 for this love, let rocks ,md hills, 
Their le.sting silence bree.k; 

And every quick'ned sinner's tongue, 
My Saviouts praises speak. 

0 with what rapture he told me of it! I often saw him reading 
the 14th, 16th and 17th chapters of John, and be called the 71st 
psalm his own. He sat down at the Lord's table for the last time 
an earth the second Lord's Day in January, 1838, when he told 
the church he w~s now quite ready whenever the Lord saw fit to 
call him. From that time he was confined to his bed. I will add, 
to the credit of the friends, they showed him the greatest kindness 
and attention. , Prayers were made in all directions for him. The 
inhabitants of Bromley seemed heartily to show him respect; he 
had through grace outlived their persecutions, and even uncon
victed sinners would acknowledge his praiseworthy life, and his pre
pared state to die. .He was attended by our ablest medical men, 
one of whom was Dr. Scott. On one occasion he asked those 
present, among whom was my wife, to find the following hymns : 

and 
"A de1tr to mercy alone," 

" How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord;" 

adding, "There you may see my experience set forth better than 
I can describe it." Soon after, he said to me, "My pains are 
great; but the enemy cannot come near me, my soul is_ so sweetly 
wrapped · up in the dear Saviour's robe, and I have had so many 
manifestations . of his love." I may say all that feared God who 
visited him felt refreshed. I was as one travelling in pain for 
him, greatly desiring his days on earth to be prolonged, and yet 
wishing the consummation of his happiness in eternal glory. On 
one of my frequent visits to him; seeing him very ill, I said, " He 
shall enter into peace; they shall rest on their beds, each one 
walking in his uprightness." He replied, "I have had the earnest 
of it." I then prayed by him, and, taking my leave, said to 
him, "Now heart and flesh fail, may you find God the strength 
-0£ your heart and your portion for ever." He spoke to his 
eldest son (whose love to his parent can never receive too high a 
comrnendatiou) with the greatest composure of his upproaching 
dissolution, remarking upon the words i11 the funeral service 
"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust." At auother time he said to me, 
"I can no more be thankful than I can be joyful without divine 
aid." Shortly after the enemy mude a sore thrust at him, "to try," 
as he said, "to jostle him off from the Rock of his salvatiou." Tn 
great anguish of body he said to me, "It is a great thing to die." 
I repeated to him these two lines of Hart's : 
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",He'll neve1· leave thee, doubt it not, 
In pain, in sickness, or in denth." 

At a subsequent visit, I observed to him, "You he.ve good ground 
to ste.nd upon." He replied, "Som!!times I can ,feel no bottom." 
I remarked to him that Bunyan thua describes the Pilgrim, in 
the River. of Death, as saying, "I sink in deep waters, where 
there is no standing, and when his brother exclaimed, ' I see 
angels waiting for us,' lie replied, "It is you, it is you they we.it 
for." He desired me to give his love to some of his Dept
ford friends and others, even all he knew, who loved the Lord 
Jesus in sincerity, and "tell them I hope they will be kept 
there. I ce.n scarcely breathe _: but if I die now, I die in peace." 
At parting, I said, "The Lord be with you." He instantly replied, 
"I never wanted his supporting presence more." I then observed., 
"The Lord has done great things for you, whereof we all ar.e·glad." 
He rejoined, "And if there were anything more to be done, he 
would do it." 

On Feb. 21st, a week before his death, he was so ill, to all 
appearance, as not to be able to speak one word, yet as his brother 
deacon, and Mr. Church, who are still llving ,at Beckenhe.m, 
were lesving the room, he revived, and ·commenced telling them 
what tp.e Lord had done for his soul, in convincing him of "in, 
in chastening him -0ut of the law, and revealing Christ to him, 
and, after his relapse into the pit of corruption, how he brought him 
out; and now, he said, "I have the flMI, enjoyment of these .things 
when my heart and my flesh fail." ~Ir. Wood then asked him 
if he had any charge to give relative to the meeting of the church 
for public worship; but he desired that they would follow the cloud 
of God's fa1•or. This· vvas :the last interview they had ,with my 
dear father. Mr. Apleton, since departed, and his wife frequently 
visited him. On one of the last occasions, -his -remarks were 
so striking, that they made . a memorandum of them. He ended 
his speech with these words, " Farewell all flesh; farewell all pain; 
welcome, eternal life. Hallelujah." . 

At my next visit, I did not intend to trouble him to ,speak, 
but he asked for me by name, inquiring · after my family. On 
my telling him they were all well, ·he exclaimed, "What a mercy !" 
He then asked after the trade, and I told him. we had plenty 
to do. He remarked, "None but God knew fully the trouble 
it had many times been to him lest he should fail · in trade ; 
but I have," he added, "been enabled to make it known to the 
Lord as well as I could, and he has made communications back 
to me ; and if he bring us through, we shall have something 
to sing of." I answered, " Yes; he has done all things well." 
" Do what you can for your mother; there are -many who would 
be glacl to separate you, but for the Uniter; you may indeed say, 
what has the Lord done for your poor father." 

The next day, Friday, Feb. 22nd, Mr. Scott had given him up, 
for Le saw death had commenced his attack. This --was not told 
my father, but he knew his departure was near. We were all 
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011.lled into his room by our mother about noon. All eyes were 
suffused with tears. He said in a firm tone of voice, " Well 
might Patti say, 'Having a desire-to depart, and to be with Christ 
which is far better,' for pain and weakness make me long to go. 
The Lord bas made me willing in the day of his power; he has 
made me rejoice in him, and fully satisfied me with bis salvation ; 
wherefore it is easy now to say, ' I have fought a good fight ; I 
have finished my course; I have kept the faith ; henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which God the 
righteous Judge shall give unto me at that day, and not 
to me only, but unto all them that love bis appearing.' Well might 
Moses say,' Happy art thou, 0 Israel; who is like unto thee, 0 
people, saved by the Lord.' 'The Lord is my portion ;' 'Yea, I 
I have a goodly heritage;' '0 Israel, halt no longer between two 
-opinions, neither turn back, nor dissemble;' 'Lord bless the 
church .with faith.' What bas been done wrong, may he cast 
over it a mantle of love, and what bas not been brought 
forth, may it be produced under the influence of the Holy Ghoi;t. 
Now I will pray for Bromley, poor Bromley, for God has raised 
-our hope in Bromley, and he will' raise up hope for Bromley. 
Though she be like Sodom among the ilations, and her children are 
mo,st ungodly, yet may the Lord make her like the chariots of 
Amminadib. I have done with the world ;. I want to be gone. 
Wby am I kept· in suspense i'' After a short pause, he said, "' S_uf
ficiently, Lord, exiled to be delivered;' 'Lord, I beseech thee, take 
away my life, for I am 'no better than my fathers ;' ' I know that in 
my flesh dwelleth no good thing;' 'Thou knowest I cannot leave 
thee; Lord Jesus, come quickly.' I want thee to come. While 
many want to put thy coming off, I say, Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit." 

I then withdrew. Mr. and Mrs, Apleton entered the room, 
and stayed a con/Jiderable time. He was still enlarged in prayer, 
exhorting his grandchildren to attend to the preaching of the 
truth; he also desired his love to his eldest son, who at that time 
was absent. After this he took bis leave of us all separately. I said, 
"-We shall soon meet in a better world," to which he answered, 
" I hope' so.'' His sufferings through the night were very great, 
and he had a most alarming fit, in which it was expected he would 
have gone off. The next day .he had another, but recovering a 
little, he began again to speak. He ~aid, "I am going the way 
of all the earth ; whence I shall not return, but I hope God 
will return to build you up. l shall uot last long ; I can scarcely 
breathe.'' On the next day, he was still sinking; yet his mouth 
was open, declaring the enlargement of his soul. He said, "I 
am as sensible in my death as ever I was in my life." On Monday, 
he exclaimed, "'0 death, where is thy sting! 0 grave, where is 
thy victory!'" I sat up with him the two last nights'of his life; 
he suffered much from spasms and inflammation, and the lower 
parts of his body were evidently <lying first. He was able to say 
but little to us. On Tuesday morning, he said, " God bless you 
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all ;" when Mr. Apleton embraced the opportunity to say to him, 
"My dear friend, you are now going to enjoy the rest and happiness 
which remains for you and all .the people of God." He had no 
power to reply ; but the emotion he expressed showed that he 
fully comprehended the meaning of the observation. Aner this 
a few short sentences escaped his lips, such as, "Depart in peace;" 
"I hope to meet my poor wife in heaven ;" "Happy, but in much 
pain;" "God bless you all; good bye." When his speech was 
quite gone, he made signs to be raised up in his bed ; his daughter 
Hannah did so ; he put his arms round her neck, pressed her 
face to his face, and there held it for some minutes, as though 
expressing his dying gratitude for all her attention. At a quarter 
before 8 o'clock in the evening he breathed his last "'ith a smile 
on his face, without a ~igh or a groan, in the presence of my 
mother, sister, and a grand-daughter, whom he had brought up from 
childhood. 
. Thus died in the Lord, my dear, my much-loved father, pro

fessing a God-hope and a triumphant faith; and truth declares, 
that "precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." 
As a family we felt his death a great bereavement, yet the firm 
confidence we possessed that our loss was his gain, forbad us " to 
sorrow without hope, knowing that we shall go to him, but he shall 
not return to us." . 

His mortal remains were interred in Bromley churchyard. His 
widow, children, and 18 of his Christian friends following to 
show their respect. A sermon was preached froi;n Daniel _x. 11 : 
"0 Daniel, a man greatly bel~ved." 

Bromley, Kent. JAMES CHURCHER. 

Peter also got ground by denying his Master ; thereby he came 
to see his own weakness, the need he had of Christ's support, and 
continual prayer for him ; and we hear no more of his carnal confi
dence after that. But what a clamor and outcry does.he make against 
our adversary, the devil, (I Pet. v. 8,) to warn others by his own 
example what danger they are in by a carnal confidence.-Elis/ia 
Coles. · 

The law threatens punishment to transgressors; which if they 
feared not there is no mischief which they would not commit; and 
over thos:, whom the law so bridles it rules and reigns. Again, it 
did accuse us, terrify u:s, kill us, and condemn us spiritually and 
before God; and this was the principal dominion that the law h~d 
over us. Therefore, like as an heir is subject unto his tutors, 1s 
beaten, and is compelled to obey their la·.vs, and diligently to execute 
their commandments; even so, men's consciences, before Christ comes, 
are oppressed with the sharp servitude of the law; that is to sa~, 
they are accused, terrified, ao<l condemned -of the law. . But this 
dominion, or rather, this tyranny of the law is not contmnal, but 
must only endure until the time of grace. Wherefore the office of 
the law, is to reprove and to increase sins, not to bring righteousness; 
to kill, not to bring life.-Luther. 
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REVIEW. 

The History of an Idol, its Rise, Rei,gn, and Prorrress. · London: 
Simpkin and Marshall. 1849. · 

THE loes of our manuscript and of the book which accompanied 
it, in their transit through the P~st Office, unavoidably compelled 
us to bring our last month's Review to a sudden close. Having, 
however, recovered the missing articles, we now present them to 
our readers, premising them with a few remarks which may serve 
to gather up the broken threads, and to recair the subject to their 
miDd and memory. . 

" The History of an Idol" was the subject of our Review; · and 
in introducing the little work which formed the basis of our article, 
we, as usual, prefaced it with some observations of our own. Every 
man has his idol; but it is not . every man who sees it; few groan 
under it; and fewer still have such a spiritual insight into its 
workings as to be able to dissect and lay them bare for the profit of 
others. And yet spiritual anatomy, and especially unsparing self
anatomy, is not the least profitable of our religious readiDg. 

Few writings are more interesting or edifyiDg than the history 
of a man's own experience written by himself, when, in addition to 
unsparing self-dissection, certain features are stamped upon it. 1. It 
must be a.n experience of grace, and this will always have two sides 
belonging to it. To be saved before we are lost, delivered before 
we are in the prison-house, bee.led before we are wounded, and ac
quitted before we are condemned, will never do for God's living 
family. . 

2. It must be c'lear, concise, and simp'le. If a man cannot write 
with a tolerable degree of clearness, he will lose us as well as him
se}f in a fog; if he be prosy and longwinded, we throw down his 
book :with a yawn; if he be not simple in style, we doubt if he be 
simple in heart; and his fine language may creat~ a suspicion that 
he has more light than heat, and aims rather to shine than warm. 

3. It must be written under the unction of the B'lessed Spirit, 
without which it will never commend itself to the conscience of, or 
edify the Lord's people. · 

4. It must be sufficiently deep and varied to make it worth read
ing. And 

5. It must he so far original as to carry with it the stamp of 
genuineness. Let our readers recall to mind those published e:x
periences which they have read with most feeling and profit, and 
they will find. these characters stamped upon them. To help their 
memories, let us suggest three works which will live as long as God 
has a people here below-Bunyan's " Grace Abounding," Hart's 
"Experience," and Huntington's " Kingdom of Heaven taken by 
Prayer." These books stand by themselves on the top shelf; and 

. to expect there can be many such writings, is to expect there will 
be many Bunyans, Harts, or Huntingtons. But there are books 
on the secon<l shelf which are edifying and instructive. As amongst 
Davi<l's warriors there were valiant captains, who did not attain to 
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the first three tlrnt broke through the host of the Philistines, and 
drew wate,r out of the well of Bethlehem that was by the gate,. 
(l Ohron. xi. IS,) so there are graeiQus men of God who, like Cresar, 
have not only fought their own battles, but written their own com
mentaries upon them. Nor did the Roman Oresar wage a sterner 
or stouter war with our British artcestors and their idols than Chris
tians wage with their idolatrous hearts. Th~ taking of the Mala
khoff, the storming of the Redan, with all their fearful incidents of 
suffering and death, heroic valour and unflinching self-sacrifice,J1ave 
stirred the hearts and moistened the eyes of thousands; but there is 
an inward Malakhoff, a Redan in the heart, which offer a more stub
born resistance, and which if captured to-day are lost again to-mor
row. :Many a poor tempted child of God is in the trenches still, 
and the Malakl1off not yet taken. There it stan<;l.s before his eyes;. 
with the enemy's flag still waving over the battlements. WilI the 
idol always reign? Sha.11 the lust still pcevail 1 Must the tempta
tion ever continue ? Will sin never cease to assail 1 Shall Satan, 
still ply his cruel artillery, maiming and di;iabling faith, hope, and 
love, prayer and praise, watchfulness and patience, reading and me
ditation, and beating out of the hands every weapon raised against 
him. 0 fight on, fight on, thou soldier of Jesus Christ l Thy Cap
tain is at hand; he will gain the victory for thee, a -better victory 
than if thou hadst stood all covered with blood and .glory on the. 
ruins of Sebastopol with the baton of a Field Marshal in thy hand .. 

But we will not delay any longer an introduction to the author, 
who, writing from soul experience, depicts so vividly and so well 
the rise and progress of his idol. The first setting up of it com
menced almost in boyhood. Being articled to a colourman in Lon
don, he was brought into the opportunity of seeing paintings and: 
conversing with artists. This applied the torch to the combustibles 
already laid in his natural temperament, as he thus describes : · 

"Located in the midst of men of genius, nnd smTounded by the studios of 
painters, to which from the associate n~ture of hi~ calling, he lrnd frequent 
nnd easy access, the exquisite beauties of the 'pictorial art," soon ravished his 
eyes. Captivated by the charm of col.ors in the bright productions of the 
Tunner's skill, the sllloulder4ig embers of intellectual depravity were so stirred 
up within him, that tirerl witl1 the fantastic hope of reputation, he at once 
caugbt the Ligh spiJ:it of 11 painter, nnd set up a study for himself. The rising 
fio.me was fanned by youtW'ul ambition and pride; and so enchanted did the 
child l,eco!lle with the p!P-e.sing spectacles of artistic vanity which the easel 
produced, tLnt he grew a confirmed enthusiast in tlrnt art which he thought -
was tlte glory of the world." 

It w:ill be seen that two mighty principles were here at work
the love of art and the lust of fame. These, like the two tubes in 
a hot-air furnace, alternately and unremittingly blew up the .flame. 
How i11tensely it burnt the next extract will show: 

"Thus inflamed l,y the fervor of youth for honor nnd distinction among 
men, tl.iere was such unwearied -assiduity, close 11pplic11tion, and constant 
practice, that no rest was giYen either to the mind or I.lady. The midnight 
lamp was kept burning for the study of works of art; or on the lends of the 
house-top, tLe I.lours for sleep were employed in portraying the bright fea
tur;,s of the sil\'er sliining moon. Unwearied through e]l:cees of courage, ond 
tLe clothes not taken off 1111 nigLt, there wa~ 1111 a.uxious wntcLing for tl.1e firijt 
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light tinge of'the morning snn, which was painted again at mid-day, when the 
bright luminary was m its· full meridian glory; and the act repeated at sun
set to catch its last declining rays. Thus wns the mind wholly absorbed in 
the ?ontemplation of that which appeo.red to be most worthy the true dignity 
of h1s no,ture, and the best cnlculated to bring him happiness, rest, and pence." 

At this time, and in the very midst of all this burning fever to 
achieve the highest honors of the pictorial art, it pleased God, as the 
writer believes, to quicken his· soul, mainly through the instrumen
tality of a gracious person whom he met with on a visit to a friend's 
house in the country. Still the idol-only now discovered to be an 
idol-:-inflamed him under every green tree: 

" The_ darling idol of the heart was held in higher e~timation than ever, and 
even worshipped with a spoiling adoration unknown in the simpler days of 
youthful study. Passion became to him the perfection of bis nature. Indeed, 
nothing else ( save the sister arts, poetry and music) was a pleasurable pur
suit, for there was :m exquisitiveness of enjoyment in the delectable art of 
painting, that wus perfect enchantment to the writer; though now doomed 
to the toil of 1() and 18 hours a day in. a business hated and despised; 
yet the palette was tuken in band after 10, and frequently after 12 o'clock at 
night, when all the inmates of the house· were asleep-such wiis the vehement 
desire to E'lxcol. Thi~ was in a pent-up garret that looked out upon slates 
and tiles, and where time first showed it had given fo the constant habit of 
night-stud.power. o.ver the poor weak body. But so was he Jed astray by 
the. luxucy ~ e11thusiastic aensations that, that which in the week he was 
legitimately dllprived of, namely, time and opportunity to pursue his faYorite 
study, the Sunday was taken te supply; Yes, this day, holy, through its 
being sanctified or set apart for holy purposes, and sacred for the services 
held in the name of Jesus, to sound his honors and spread abroad his fame; 
was, by the idolater, sacrifieed at the shrine of his pei:yerted. intellect and 
earthly mind,. to ·gratify. the rage of passion, and give full. power to the lust of 
ambitious pride. The annoying cares of a week of busy degradation at an end, 
he would shake off the fetters that bound him to the counter; when through 
the sinful impetuosity of enraged enthusiasm, he would sally out of town with 
the liberated joy of a released slave, from smoke and shopkeepers, to where 

'Great Nature dwells, and lavish in. her beauty, 
• The directing hand-of art demanded.' 

" Here the canvass and colors were ·caITied out into the fields, to paint the 
full orbed ruler of the skies, with nil the bright effects flowing from its efful
gence (throwing a thomand visionary d,;:lights into the aerial expanse, )on 
nature's lovely carpet ot green, under the fair free ounopy of heaven. 

'Or. calmly seated in some ,;nage bower, 
He gave to themes of art the studious hour.'" 

During this period pf idolatrous madness, the writer believes that 
the Spirit of God was at work upon bis soul. Knowing well the 
desperate struggles of besetting sins, and the power which an idol
lust_. bas to dim the eye, and deadln. sensitiveness of conscience, 
we wilt not say it was not so; but certainly thus to desecrate the 
Lord's Day is not in accordance with the usual experience of an 
awakened sinner. Literature has been t>erhaps to us as powerful, 
if not so maddening an idol as painting to the writer; but the 
first convictions beat all books but religious books out of the hand 
for the Lord's Day. Still t~e people of God are sometimes brought 
to this §oint, "If I have grace now, it must have had a beginning. 
lf' hen w11s that beo-inning 1 If not at such or such a time, it was 
not at all; for I a~n s~1re I then for the first time felt those things 
in my soul which I have since believed to be the effect of grace." 
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However this time, then, may seem obscured by sins 
0

and circum
stances of that or any following period, we seem compelled to hold 
to that season, for if we relinquish that, there remains '110 other be
ginning to loo!;: to; and if our religion had no beginning, we have 
none at all. One of the most trying things in experience is, to 
have to look back through a mass or dark clouds to that one 
bright spot where the soul ,vas quickened and awakened from its 
sleep in sin and death. That sin then stunned should revive again 
with apparently greater power than ever, that the heart which pro
mised so well should turn out so deceitful above all things and des
perately wicked, that the beginning, so full of life and feeling, tears 
and prayers, should, like an autumn morn, be so soon overcast with 
the mists and clouds of_ backslldings and incon.siste·ncies-it is tkis 
which sometimes, when pondered over, hurls the squl well nigh to 
the very borders of despair. Doubts and fears of various kinds be
set most of the living family of God; but Hart, in one line, has well 
pointed out their main source: 

"And sin engenders doubt." 

If then no subsequent dealings of God with 'the soul clearel up 
the point, we must almes~ come to the concluaion to .eh despair 
would drive us, that this first awakening was but such a season of 
natural convictions and fleshly, repentance as a Saul or a Herod 
might experience. Many of the children of God are here till deli
vered by some clear manifestation of. the love of God to their soul, 
though perhaps few have been exac~ly in the position of the writer 
of the work before us, or been so carried away by an idol not 
positively in itself sinfµl. r 

We have dwelt on this point for two reasons, 1. On g/!/11,e,,,-al, 
grounds, as hoping thereby to cast a little light on a very trying 
place in experienc~; and, 2. On the particular ground of t_he work 
before us, for we candidly confess that we could not receive it as 
the beginning of a work of grace on -the writer's soul, unless there 
we• e a clearer account of the d::dings of God with him afterwards. 

The Lord, t!ierefore, d;d no~ rJlow hi;n to ."oUow the idol to his 
ruin. Dy ~e•-ri!.l1e tl,;1J'}~ ; ., 1 ;ght:ousne~s ~,e t":.1rew it from its 
ped:>~tal. He laid hi« ba'ld ~il's~ on ·.,is boc'y, "ripe," as he says, 
"through intem::,era~e o.udy, for disease_ artl s~ruck it with a malig
nant distemper:" 

"Removed from _the scene o~tl:Jiq enthusiast;"e struggles, he passed the
Chti5trnas ol' J8C:', a. b;s fr,·!Jl,·s 1,0,'.se wi,h af>i,.h fever of the brain, suffer
ing tbe t01·ments o; belJ, 'l'Pe E.ov~.l Exchange or :1..ondon was burning at the 
time, bu, bis sou' w:,5 b 0 ho,,e~ fire than tba;_ for the fire of divine wra~h, 
the fury o:· divioe ver3eJ.nr-e·_ P.nd tre fie,rcene55 ol' God's anger against sm, 
were pour3d ou. upo, l.um. And so wa5 he tortured with anguioh nt the sight 
of his lost and ruined conditioI', tlia. he was driwu to the ver:;c of madness 
throu;;h despair o;' :ia1don; and he underwent a torment of soul allli~tidn, 
until he knew drn. '.,is sins were for:;il'en. Iudeed, such was the inteos1ty of 
his sufforinus in tbe 'foery trirl! that it seemed as if heaven and hell, or God 
and the devil were stril'ing for ,,lie mastery ol his soul; but he was mercifully 
prese1 ,ed in the midst of the flame£, sent only to consume the chalf and 
stubble he had "athered_ (lsa. v. 24,) for he saw a fonn like unto the Son 
of God himself; (ah, i, was the f;on o: G-od himself,) (D"an. iii. 25,) beheld 
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through 11 mysterious 11nd incomprehensible vision; who, whilst be ge.ve corn, 
m11ndment to the fire to burn up that which was at enmity to himself, re
stro.ined its power to hurt the soul-this was to be purified and purged, not 
burnt up 11nd destroyed. 

"0 wondrous day of gmce, when, hy the 'Spirit of judgment' and the 
'Spirit of burning,' as fire 11nd brimstone from the Lord out of heaven, the 
soul was burnt out of a satanic world of science as was Lot out of sensual 
Sodom, whilst many a monument as useless as the pillar of mineral salt was 
beheld, left standing on the road; when the Lord, merciful unto him, brought 
him forth and set him without the city of destruction, and led him by a right 
way to Zion, the city of solemnities." · 

With every desire to view it favorably, there is, we confess, some
thing in the above extract which does not exactly commend itself 
to our conscience. It may partly arise from the style of the writer, 
which rather lacks simplicity; but, taking into consideration the pe
culiar nature of his illness, were it not for the effects as described 
in our next extract, we should be inclined to say there was some
thing too visionary in the deliverance spoken of. He says that 
"he saw a form like unto -the Son of God himself (0 it was the 
Son of God himself) beheld through a mysterious, incomprehensible 
vision." He probably means "seen by th~ eye of faith," for that is 
the only way the Son of God is now seen : " Whom not having 
seen ye love;" " endured, seeing him who is invisible;'' But what 
makes us hope it was a real deliverance is. based onw to things ; 
1. His "anguish at the sight of his lost and ruined condition, so as 

be driven to the verge of' madness throngh despair of pardon. 
And, 2. The effects produced which abode with him upon recovery, 

thus described: 
"The will of God being now thu~ far accomplished, he took the crucible 

from ol'tbe fire· and thop.gh life had been despafred of, it not being his 
'time to c1'e' be recovered. Ah, b1tppy sea•on of retrrning health, which 
brought wi.h !" (be joys of God's salvation. When the Eible and poor John 
Bunyan's 'Ho1y "'n",' took the p1ace of Du Fresnoy n'ld Sir Jo~hu:1 Reynolds; 
when then· one\ l·ot>or of earthly fame was tI·p,mplet.: in the dust; a~<lanother 
way waq '01p-d ·o: e::rerc1sing hi, talents. other iliP.n copying tile !I'ere works 
ofna.tu•.e; Pr>d ,ha: in celebrating the pi·aiscs o.' C.1e &od of grace. Indeed, 
so waq :•e aL.,o·•·bed in tbe contemplation of l'',.ine realities, and e.namored 
with tlrn re · \JennJes tbP.t preser>ted tbe'D•elves to biq aston.isbPd a.ncl admir. 
ing view, ,i--r:; l-e te·•,, ui:e ioo9ened froIP <11 ear,lily tbi.n6s 9.rC:. oeYered from 
his senst•rl .o,.,,. T'Je •h;•!'1 pfaces· bad :iren reTDoved Md C_•e idols cast 
down by v•'~ ; esb J;i~3 t'1'.l0n tbe tbro~e o_' the he~1". WI'~ nil tbe tinsel· 
orno.me.1;0 of b:, ..,,,o•e,~io,3 were so J;:;-b•'y e~;eemecl tl1at ,:..es we• e ca.s: a.side 
o.s nothing wo1 . .11, t,o "e destroyed."• 

. We cannot expect many o:' our readel"S to enter into the things 
described in this book. 'l'~e abcorbing nature of the Jove of art 
can only lie felt a"'d unders,ood by an artis~ in the true sense of 
the word, that is, one naturally gifted with that e::i:quisite taste 
and refined sense of beauty which makes its pursuit the one 
great objec~ and consuming passion of his life. Living in our 
common world of drudgery and business, knowing no nobler 
pursuit th:m • the shop or farm, tl1eir highest literature the day
book and led~er, and deepest ~tudy the " Mark Lane Express,'' 

• "The servant was ordered to tear np his cnn-va,; pictures into ribbons, to 
light her fira'wi.h the' water colour ,Lmwings,' and to burn the woodc·n frames." 
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the finest prospect a field of good turnips1 and the· most beautiful 
perspective an unceasing crowd of customers, what know most 
of that inner world of ta11te and imagination in which the artist 
lives? To despise it is easy. The Turks used to shoot at those 
beautiful statues which, under the name of the Elgin Marbles, 
are reckoned the choicest tremmres of art. ' Aud BO you whose 
heart is in the till, or who are watching with exultation those rising 
markets which bring want to thousands, may shopt at such an idol 
as the love of painting. A new sign-post would probably be a 
finer painting to you than a damaged Claude; and a staring like
ness of your wife by a travelling portrait painter a nobler produc
tion than a Vandyke or a Titian. .To you this little book will be 
a mystery, and you will wonder how the man could be such a.sim
pleton as to sit up half the night painting the moon. To us, how
ever, its chief value is its originality; that it takes us not only into 
the artist's studio, but into his very heart, his inmost being, and 
shows us the intense flu.me which daily consumes him, and into 
which he unhesitatingly throws by a kind of self-sacrifice, health, 
strength, worldly prospe~ts, every other occupation and every other 
pleasure, nay, often life itself. The road to that excellence, without 
which neith6r fame nor even a coµipetency can be attained, is 
strewed with victims. Brain fever, consumption, madness, suicide, 
like so many bloodhoup.ds, pull down many who startc.d full of 
energy and hope; poverty, disappointment, and t.hat gnawing sense 
of neglected merit which eats into the very. vitals of the unnoticed 
artist, are the lot of others; few attain any such eminence as drives 
the wolf from the door, or gives them a name amongst men. We 
are almost tempted to cry, "God keep our children from being 
artists. They had better sell candles behind a counter, or spend all 
their days amidst sheep and bullocks, their morning breath the per
fume of the dung-cart, and their. afternoon walk the clods of the 
valley, than handle the paintoc's brush or the sculptor's chisel, if 
with success to be ruined by applause, if with ill-success to be 
crushed by disappointment. Happier far would· have been our 
painter if he bad ground· colours instead of. using them, made 
brushes instead of spoiling them, and woven canvas instead of co
vering it. For where amongst the band of artists and sculptors 
<lo we find any manifested children of God i The writer declares 
in his Prefa•ce that he never knew an instance of a· person con
verted to God '1 from the regions of art or science" but himself. 
It is indeed most rare; but Dr. Gordon, whose dying experience 
was'reviewed in Vol. XVIII. p. 308 of.our· periodical, is an example 
of one called out of "the regions of science;" and we know no 
reason why the snares of art should be stro9-ger than those of phi
losophy.'* 

• The sculptor·Bacon w11s certainly a professor of religion, fo'r he w11s L,n~-ied 
in Wl,itefield's chapel 'l'ottenlrnm Court Roail, nnil the following inscript1~n, 
wriLten 1/y lllluself; was placed over bis grave : "Wl,at I was ns an nrList 
see,ued to me of some importance wbile I liveil; but wlmt I re11lly w11s ns a 
Li,lie1er in Jesus Chri,t. is the·only tbinf! of importance to me now." 
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But we inust not let our pen run on. We have said sufficient 
to show the interest we have taken in the book, which we accept as a 
most vivid and trutlrful description of the writer's experience, though 
it may not meet our views at every point; nor do we think many 
of our readers will feel towar1]s it exactly as we do. 

The reniain<ler of the book, which is equally interesting an!l 
experimental, goes on to narrate the resetting up of the idol, 
the guilt and death produced thereby, and the distress and bondage 
caused by the way in which the Lord finally and fully broke it to 
pieces. We have only roo,m for one or two more extracts, w~ich 
will abundantly speak for themselves : 

"Indeed so familiar did the sinful fondling grow, tha.t like as Solomon's 
libidinous love, he could not give it up. It became as part of his nature; ii 
clung to him as ivy to the oak; intruded itself into every thought, a.nd stunted 
the growLh of every spiritual desire. Not a cloud was seen ever in the com
mon look of carelessness, but the mind attracted by the magnetic powers of 
that which is beautiful ancl grand in ooture, at once studiously entered into 
a bewitching analysis of its peculiar form and varied tint: not a tree··was 
passed :i:n the simple walks of daily life but it must be viewed in its several 
bearings for pictorial use; the herd of cows, the tlock of- sheep, the group of 
men, were a.11 made to serve the purposes of art; whilst light and shade; form 
a.nd order; tone and colour; were taken into the account at every sight of 
nature whenever or wherever presented to view. Indeed, it became as natural 
to associate things seen with their representation on canvass, as it did to 
breathe. What a lamentable fulfilment of scriptUFe prediction is here, which 
says, ' The baclcslider in heart shall be filled with his own ways.' " 

The following extract much struck us at the time we read. it. 
-·What chiefly arrested our mind was, bis description of the way in 
which ·the idol pursued him into the ·very house of prayer. What 

· strength must.· that idol-love of painting have bad, that in the --very 
service of the sanctuary he was g·athering up materials for a paint
ing, ancl was in idea sketching the minister whilst listening to 
him: But be not too hard upon him, brother idolator. Ferhaps 
thy farm or thy shop has followed thee too into the house of prayer, 
especially if the hay ~were in the field and the day wet, or you 
were expecting the traveller's call for payment .of a heavy amount 
to be made to-morrow. 

"Pollution was his portion. Though in the Yery honsa of God, and engaged 
in tbe solemn services of the sanctnn.ry, the mind would arrange u picture from 
the minister and people, .or glean ideas of' grouping' from tbe gathering mul
titude; or exercise its fLmctions in the interior yarieties of th<" phwe-anon, 
a bit of n cloud seen through a skylight, or the rays of the sun darting through 
·a window, wonld revive all formel' feelings of delight; when the apt imagina. 
tion would soon picture to the mind a fitly composed subject for their happy 
representatiolll.. Then thE< canvass and colors we1·e thought. of-the time 
when a.nd the -way and manner -how, the contemplated des,re was to be 
co.rri~cl out-'tbe master' that painted in that particular style; the m=y 
advo.ntages obtained by n mature consideration of thti sub~ect, and so on, till 
he wns worked up into the frenzy of enthusiasm, and _earned_ away by the fit 
of flesb,ly excitement, into the delectnble but delusive regions of art and 
science; forgetting where be ,vas, who he was, nnd what he was." 

His deliverance was maiulythrough tlie illness, nigh unto death, of 
e, darling child, his last sketch being of his ?pparentlt dying infant 
(for the child was restored) as he lay on his mothers breast; but 
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it was the w01·d of the Lord which eventually rescued his soul from 
the idol altogether: 

"At length it pleRSed him whose 'mercy endureth for ever,' and who had 
said, 'I ham surely seen the affliction of my servant and heard his cry by 
reason of boi,dage; I have seen the oppression wh(,rewith the enemy oppresses 
him, and heard his groanings ;' now thnt I have slain his hopes ~et upon idols, 
I will quicken his expectation from me; having wounded his heart by afflic
tion, I will heal it in love. Eetnrn, 0 backsliding Israel unto the Lord, for 
I am married unto thee; and walk no more after the imagination of thine 
own evil heRrt., hut after the ways of mine. nnd thou sho.lt no longer be termed 
desolnte and forsaken, bnt become the delight •-'f the Lord. (Isa. !xii. 4.) 

"Tl:on God spake these words with power.into the soul, in explanation of 
his reRsons for afilicting it, and to show the end and design he had in view 
of accomplishing by it. 'The judgrnents of the Lord are true and righteous 
altogether; more to he desired n.re they than gold, yea, than much fine gold; 
sweete'r also than honey· and the honeycomb. Moreover by them is thy 
sen-ant wn.rncd.' (Ps. xix. 9-11.)" 

If we have any apology to make for the length of our Review, it 
must be for our portion of it. The ext.ra.cts, we think, will not be 
deemed too long, and will probably lea-d some of our readers to 
desire to procure for themselves the whole of the work. We could 
have wished the style a little more simpie; but every writer has 
his style, which he can no more materially a.lter than the height of 
his stature or the colqur of his hair. With this deduction, and its 
almost invariable ai;:companiment, occasional obscurity, we com
mend it to the notice of our readers. 

I have often compared the travels of God's children to a miser 
travelling a very dark, rugged road, complaining of the roughness 
of the W!l-Y, till at length he finds a bag of gold: "0," says he, 
"it was the right way!"- TV. T. _ 

Even an earth1y parent is particularly careful and tender of a 
dying child; and surely, when God's children are in that situation, 
he will, speaking after the manner of men, be doubly gracious to 
his helpless offspring, who are his by election; by adoption, by cove
nant, by redemption, by regeneration, and by a thousand other 
indissoluble ties.-'l.'OJ)wdy. 

Think how many honest and industrious, perhaps too I might add 
good people, are ma.king very hard shifts to struggle through life. 
Think what a comfort that would be to tlwm which yon might with
out any iuconvenience spare from that abundance which God has 
given you.-Doddridge. 

We learn divine lessons very slowly, and, like dull scholars, have 
need of the same lesson again and again. We a.re often unguarded, 
both in our comfortable as well as trying seasons; either "our 
mountain stands strong, and we shall never be moved;" or, "his 
mercy is clean gone, and his promise fails for evermore." · This has 
been the old complaint of Zion's travellers. But the tossing of the 
vessel shall teach the young sailor in the' end ; if he enter on board 
ignorant, he shall be wiser before he reaches the desired haven. How 
much more <lid Ja.cob kuow of Go<l when he could say, "The angel 
that re<leeme<l me from all cvil."-Timothy Priestley. 
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SEEKING THE KINGDOM OF G01' 
" Take no thought for the morrow."-}Iatt. iv. 34. 

This is a part of our blessed Lord's sermon to his disciples on 
the mount. It was not preached to all the multitude, for they 
had no part or lot in the gracious words which fell from his 
mouth. He spoke to the multitude in parables, that seeing they 
might not see, and hearing they might not understand; but to 
his disciples he spoke plainly and familiarly, and opened their 
understanding to receive it as he opened his mouth to speak it. 
We read that · be, " seeing the multitudes; went up into a moun
tain" away from. them ; " and when .he was set down, his dis
ciples came to him, and he opened his mouth and taught them, 
saying," &c. It is, therefore, plain that what he said was to them, 
and for them ; ana all the drift' of the sermon goes to prove the 
same· thing, for• many things are said which cannot apply to the 
_multitude* at large, but especially belong to bis following disciples. 

After giving a great amount of wholesome advice and instruction, 
he goes •On to prove the· utter impossibility of anj one attempting 
to serve God and mammon, and shows that either the one must 
be hated and the other.loved, or the one loved and the other hated. 
Many have tried this experiment and have signally failed. One 
or• the other must be dropped. We have a striking instance of 
this· in· Ruth and Orpah. They both started out for the land of 
Israel; they both made a pi:;ofes_sion of their mother's Lord; but, with 
aJittle natural persuasion and worldly representation, Orpah turns 

· back again, goes into the world and· mixes for life among her own 
people; but Ruth stanJs firm. The same persuasions- were offered, 
the so.me representations made, but Ruth's heart was touched 
with some good thing towards the God_ of Israel. She would not 
turn back, nor could all the temptations of her own people or 
their: gods break the tie that had been knitted by-the Holy Ghost ; 
and: she exclaimed out, "Entreat me· not• to leave thee, or to re
turn from following after·thee ; for whither thou goest I will go, 
and where thou lodo-est I will lodge; thy people shall be my people, 
and thy God my God." Thus, you see, neither of them could 

• Dr. Gill's view is that the sermon on the ~fount was addressed not to the 
disciples only, but to the whole multitude, who hea_rd him with astonishment 
(See vii. :!B, 20). "Somc1 things,'' he say~, "are directed to the .disc1pl~s in 
purticulo.r and others regard the multitude iu general." 
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halt hetween two opinions. Both were soon manifested what 
they were; for Orpah kissed her mother-in-law and departed unto 
the world again, hut· Ruth clave to her and to the God of Israel. 

After the Lord had made this representation, he goes on to ex
hort his disciples to a life of faith upon him, showing them the 
Lord's great care of them by comparing his works in nature. He 
says, "Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat or what 
fe shall drink, nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not 
the life more than meat 1 and the body more than raiment 1" 
God continually supplies you with natural life, and surely he will 
feed it. a supports and maintains your body in health and 
strength; surely he will give you clothes sufficient to cover it. If 
he giws you the greater, a body and life, surely he will give you 
the lesser, food and raiment; therefore, while he continually sup
plies the one, why should you li,e in continual suspense about the 
other, taking a burden upon-yourself which the Lord has guaranteed 
to bear for you, robbing him of his prerogative to take your con
cerns and manage them for you. "Behold the fowls of the air," 
he goes .on to say, "for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor 
gather in~o barns; yet your heavenly Fatber feedeth them. Are 
ye not much better than they 1" They do not leave to-morrow's 
stock in hand; they gather not into the barn; they gather their 
homer for the day, and your heavenly Fath6r always provides 
them with their day's homer; and if he provides them with their 
daily necessities, do yon think he will not provide for you 1 Are 
ye nbt much better than they in his estimation 1 and will he 
therefore surely not provide for you 1 Will he provide for fowls, 
mid leave his people, who are "much better" in his sight, unpro
Yided for 1 And suppose he does not provide for you, what can 
you do · towards it 1 what can your "taking thought" do 1 what 
will that accomplish 1 " Which of you by taking thought can 
add one cubit unto his staturer' And why, says he, "why take 
ye thought for raiment 7 Consider the lilies of the field; they toil 
not, neither do they spin; and yet I say unto you, that even 
Solomon, in all bis glory, wa·s not arrayed like one of these, 
Wherefore if God so clothe the grass· of the field, which to-day 
is and to-morrow is east into the oven, shall he not much more 
cl~the you, 0 ye of little faith 7" We are always toiling and spin
uing for the things of this life; if not with our hands we are with 
our minds; instead of resting in a: quiet confidence upon the Lord's 
proYiding for us. He beautifies the lilies, and clothes the grass which 
lasts but for a day, and he will "much more," says the_ Lord, "cloth_e 
his people." And therefore the folly of all their concern, then· 
"takin;,( thought," their eareful suspense/ as the margin: reads, for 

• TLi, is the l"etter rendering; for the words, "Take no thought," do not 
n.ean '· u~rnr think about the morrow," which would exclude. all industry, and 
f,., IJid tlie farmer to sow his corn ~nd the, weaver to ply his shuttle, leaving 
u, with,,nt foo,land'raiment, except by express miracle; but the exhorto.:wn 
mt:ans, '·J]e not racked and torn nsunder (as the word literally signi~e~) bJ 
r,·. er a11xinus cnre; do not be so swallowed up and bnrie,l in painful sohc1tude 
f 1 rt•) 1i1<J1Tow':-.; provbio11, as if there were no Goel nt hand to give it you." 
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thci r necesse.ry provision ; whereas, if we were but led e.rig ht to 
confide in him, our "peace would be as a river," rollng on in 
one successive and uninterrupted stream of quietude and rest. "0 
that thou hadst hearkened to my word," says the Lord, "then had 
thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of 
the sea;" and he is said to be kept in peace, peace, one continual 
flow of peace, whose mind is stayed upon the Lord. Hence all 
the schemes, stratagems, and plans of Satan, in which he is genf!ra1ly 
successful, to get our minds from staying upon the Lord, becau~e 
he very well knows that all the while a child of God has his mind 
fixed upon him, looking to him for every needed blessing, all the 
outer court matters cannot molest him. If circumstances get 
crooked, faith says God wil_l straighten them. If foes arise, faith 
says God can· conquer them. If food be needed, faith says God 
can supply it; and if raiment be wanted, faith says God can 
provide it. If troubles arise, faith says God can quell them ; and, 
if darkness come, faith says God can enlighten it. And let 
whatever circumstances arise that may, faith says God can con
trol them for my good. And in all these things, faith says more 
too·;, it says God will do it all. For as the poet sings, 

"His love is as in·eat as his power, 
And Im ows neither limit nor end." 

So that as no circumstance can occur but what God can manage, 
faith sees nnd appreciates it, and quietly waits for him to do it; 
311d so peace and rest reign in the soul. For all that God is in 
covenant engagement, faith says he is to me; and all that he has, 
lie has for me. 

This seems to be the drift of the Lord's address to his dis
~:plcs. He rebukes them with, " 0 ye of little faith ;" implying, I 
humbly conceiye, that if their faith were more firmly fixed in 
the Lord to provide for them, -they would be more free from that 
suspense and concern to which they were so liable. God has pro
mise<] these things ; an"d nothing honors him more than for his 
people to rest upon his promise, with confidence that he will be 
faithful to it; as nothing dishonors him more than for them to 
"make him a liar," by practically disbelieving his word, in trying 
to manage that which he has engageJ. to manage for them, and 
to provide that which he has engaged to suppl,. 0 that wretched 
evil of human freewill and creature ability ! It lies at the root of 
most of our evils, and works in the human mind to raise up treason 
a,.,.ainst our most rio-htful Sovereign and his prerogatives. 0 that 
h~ would come ");aping upon the mountains and skipping upou 
the hills" of our freewill and self-sufficiency, and would take his 
whip of small cords and drive out these money changers, upsetting 
the tables of all them that buy and sell in this tern pie; and once 
more, with his all-prevailing voice, exclaim, "~[y house shall be called 
the house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thievt's.'' 
Thie,·c8 of the worst cast indeed are they who wonlll rob Go,l of hrs 
glory, Christ of his grace, and .the S\,irit of his ,rnrk: an,l such 
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thi-C'ves in~ed are those monsters of creature abilities, which mo
lest and in.de the people of God. 

Spiritual confidence cannot thrive bu~ in a soul emptied of self. 
sufficiency and creature might. Creature strength will be sure to 
wnnt to provide for and help itself; but not so with a soul 
thoroughly emptied. He will be glad to find the Lord has enc,aged 
to do all for him, an<l will rejoice in the glorious truth that Christ 
is full of g!'Rce for needy souls. And as he receives supplies of 
th11:t gmC'e, his soul will exult to know that the supply can 
never fail or gh·e out, because it is an unceasing fulness, a shoreless 
ocean, without bank, bound, or bottom ; and here he will he o-\ad 
t.o receive strength on sfrength, and grace for grace. " 

This looking to the Lord, therefore, for all we need, in soul 
and body, cannot be until we come to have "no confidence in the 
flesh," consequent upon our finding out that; in our flesh dwelleth 
_10 good thing. Peter thought he had some power to keep him
self from cursing and swearing, and thought he had no need to 
let Jesus wash his feet; but he was glad to come to the terms after
wards, and that with tears too, to be nothing and let the Lord 
be all ; and methinks this was beautifully set· forth! in Martha 
and Mary. Martha, you see, wanted to wait upon the Lord. She 'was 
" cumbered about much serving," but he did not approve of it. 
She wanted to show her affections for the Lord in a way which 
was not right. She wanted to do something for· him ; but no ; he 
would not haT"e it. Mary chose the "good part;" and what was 
that 7 Why, she let him serve her. She sat doW'll:.at his. feet; the 
true posture of a heaven-taught soul. 0 yes. Shecheard, received, 
swallowed, and digested his words. This is a true. evidence of 
saintship, and one of very ancient date. too. It runs- thus: "All 
thy saints are in thy hand; they sat. down at thy feet; every one 
shall receive of thy words." (Dent. xxxiii .. 3.) And. when his 
words are thus received, they are gracious words,, as, ,we • read, and, 
C()nsequently, administer grace to the hearer,of, them. (See 2 Cor. 
viii. 19.) And this absorbs the soul ·into a feelingly gracious state; 
so that all the much serving of him is swallowed up in· his much 
serving of us, for "he is among us as one that serveth." Here 
then we must come, and here receive, and ·then we shall, as Erskine 
beautifully speaks of faith; 

" Employ Jesus to do all, 
That can within the compass of salvation fall." 

Now, after giving us the negative to a very great extent, the 
Lord goes on to show us what we are to seek. We are not to be 
concerned about food; we are not to be careful -about raiment; 
fot" our heavenly Father know:eth we have need ·of these things, and 
will consequently supply all our needs according, to. his riches 
in glory by Jesus Christ. But one thing -we· are to seek after, 
and have our mind upon ; one thing is to engross -our ·affections, 
take our entire attention, and occupy Olll' mind. And what is that 1 
It is as follows : "Seek ye first the kingdom of, God and his 
righteousness, and all these thinl!jB shall be added unto you." 
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Without stopping to remark upon the various significations which 
may be meant by "the kingdom of God," it may suffice to say that 
they all point to one thing, and in many cases are hut meam to 
and emblems of that one which is in the kingdom of God being in 
us, and not consisting in meat and drink, but in "righteousness, 
joy, and peace in the Holy Ghost." The kingdom of God in a. 
sinner's soul, you see, is here said to be by the Holy Ghost; rrnd 
these very things are described as the fruit of the Spirit in other 
parts of scripture. The Spirit, therefore, being the first eause, 
and the only preserving cause of this kingdom in the soul, as he 
is sent especially to testify of Christ, and as his office is empha
tically tp take of the things of Christ and show them unto us, thege 
grapes become the channel by which Christ is manifeated, throuc;-]1 
which he is apprehended and known; for we receive no grace apart 
ffom him, nor for any other object than to lead to him. It is I ,y 
virtue of union to hira · that we receive it, and to make him mani
fest and ·known 'is the object of it: Hence, in seeking Christ 
we are -seeking his kingdom; and in seeking his kingdom aright 
we are seeking him. 

I therefore eonclude that seeking Christ with an empty heart 
for his great salvation, and seeking his -righteousness with a 
naked back for our entire apparel,· is what is really meadt in the 
text; and this·is to be the first objed of the soul, the main-spring 
of the affections, the chief aim of the mind. Seek first, mainly, upper
most, Christ and him crucified, Christ and his righteousness, leaving 
all the passing trifles of the day to :1 covenant Father's manage
ment, who ,knows what you have need of; and thus let your affec
tions,be set on Jesus, as the chiefest among tJ:m thousand and the 
altogether lov:ely. 

Who lives up to this mark 1 who grows on this soil 1 who 
treads in these steps 1 I answer, all the children of God do, just 
.in -th.measure -that the sovereign grace of the Holy Ghost leads 
them unto It, and no fai:ther. I am bold to say, a divine power 
alone can do it, and that that agency does it too, in all the people 
of God, to some extent and measur~, or to me there seems but little 
proof of any one's manifested heirship. 

Hastings, 1854. · 0. 

What! an unconverted.man, and laugh! Shouldst thou see one 
singino- merry songs, that is_ riding· up Holborn to Ty burn; to be 
hanged for felonr, would you not count him beside himself, if not 
worse 1 And yet thus it is with him that is for mirth, while he stands 
condemned by the book of God for his trespass.-Bunyan. 

'Why should not Jesus Christ show Herod a miracle1 Because, 
in all probability, it was only to satisfy his curiosity 'that he desired 
to see one. What may we learn from Herod's never having seen 
Christ before 1 That Christ was no fr~end to courts; that pomp 
ari.d greatness keep thousands from Jesus Christ; and that we ought 
therefore Tather ·to thank God for our being in a lower estate.
WMtejield. 
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COMMUNINGS OF A PILGRIM WITH AN AGED 
BROTHER IN THE LORD. 

My dear. aged Brother in Christ,-The tender mercies of our 
ever-loving, gracious, covenant God he thy comfort, and his life. 
giving presence thy everlasting portion. 

Beloved, out of the ahundance of my heart, contracted as I feel it 
to be, I desire again to address you; and as our redemption is every 
day and hour drawing nearer and nearer, a desire, which I could not 
resist, sprang up in my breast this morning to write to you to 
know how it is with you, and to tell you a little how it is with me. 
It is meet, my dear brother, to be often stirring each other up by way 
of remembrance, as we are so prone to forget those things we should 
remember, and to keep in remembrance those things we should 
forget. There is nothing on this side endless misery that can equal 
the deceitfulness, or go beyond the depths of sin, which I feel in my 
heart; but the reigning power of divine grace is within, which keeps it 
under. And I dare speak for you, that your heart is quite as bad ; 
worse it cannot be ; for every heart knows its own bitterness, and a 
stranger intermeddles not with its joys. We each know our own 
heart's bitterness, and are not strangers to those joys prepared for 
sufferirrg saints. Blessed be God for that. The bitterness of heart 
which I feel is because I cannot cease from sin, and because my 
sins so often separate between me and my dear Lord Jesus. 0 
my dear brother, I do f~el it a most heart-rending thing to be thrust 
at a distance from him whom my soul loves, whose glories I have 
seen by faith, whose blood I have felt in my conscience, and with 
whom we both hold divine communion below. I have been blessed 
with it, and do esteem it a million times more sweet than life itself. 
A stranger to the new birth knows nothing' of this bitterness, nor of 
these joys. "Ye must be born again;" but who can teJl what it 
js 1 Only they who have felt how hard it is to be held uJJain lifeJ 
as though by the hair of their beads, in the midst of Zion's Turnace, 
as dying every moment, and, behold, they live ! Let the q11ickened 
family of God answer me if they can. Would I know what sin has 
done, I must behold a suffering Jesus, bearing the curse in his people's 
room and stead. Would I feel comfort in thus looking on him, 
whom my sins have pierced, I must know, by God's own witness 
felt within, that he died for me. W ou\d I have a sure word of 
prophecy to depend upon, to take heed unto, and be sealed by to 
the day of redemption, I must· feel God the Spir~t bringing home 
his own word with power into my heart, and leaving the sweet 
impression of everlasting love ai;td atoning blood therein. Would 
I reign with Christ above, I must have grace given me to love, 
serve, obey, and glorify him while here below, or my hopes will be in 
vain. And, lastly, would I not be deceived in these things, I must 
be quickened, brought low, cor..demned, sin condemned. and e,elf 
condemned, and feel myself a sinner at the feet of Chnst, pray
ing for salvation, be made willing to accept it on hie own terms, 
as all of grace, and uot of works, be favored to receive hie ~alva-
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tion with gladness and joy into my heart, and give all diligence to 
make my calling and election sure. • 

This is God's standard for his saints to try the spirits by his 
own word in the hands of the Spirit. By this standard God has 
tried me. By this standard I have tried myself, and the effect thereof 
is this. My soul, with sorrow and joy of heart, now appeals to 
God, and cries out with dear Peter of old, " Lord, thou knowest 
all things; thou knowest that I love thee, and would live and die 
in thy cause, a witness for thee, to thine endless honor, to the 
wonder of men and angels, and to my soul's comfort and joy for 
ever." This is the climax of my desires. God, who will search 
Jerusalem with candles, and ere long will arise to purge his floor, 
knows that I lie not. Yet I am made to see and feel how short I 
come of God's revealed will. Still my soul can truly say with David, 
"How I love thy precepts; thy commands are my delight; I meditate 
on thy words; they are a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto mypath;" 
and when opened up, unsealed, unfolded, and revealed to me by 
God the Holy Ghost, they yield me comforts divine within, the con 
solations of the Spirit, life and light, peace and joy; and then my 
soul re-echoes his worthy praise, and cries,·"The law of thy mouth 
is better to me than thousands of gold and silver," yea, nothing 
under heaven can once be compared thereunto. What joy to look 
within my heart, and prove that my feelings so far accord with 
God's word and will, and the certain gospel sound therein, as briefly 
named hereafter, as to give me encouragement still to hope in his 
mercy, and to rest assured that he will carry on his own work in 
my soul, and consummate it in glory at last. These thoughts often 
lay me weeping in the dust at Jesus' feet, and make me willing 
to be anything God pleases, or nothing, so that a precious Christ 
may be glorified thereby, and I be favored while here, and above 
be where Jesus is, to behold his glory, to commune with him, 
und to praise and bless his dear worthy name for ever and ever. 
It is written, "Ye must be born again." Feeling, tasting, and 
hearing, are true signs of life within. And my soul cannot rest 
without tasting, hearing, and feeling the good word of life; there
fore do I hope I am born again-born of the Spirit. 

1. " He shall convince of sin, of righteousness, ancl of judgment." 
My conscience is convinced of the same with a witness. "Sin" 
I feel at work in my members, bringing me into captivity to 
the law of sin and death, so that with Paul I 0ften have to 
cry out in the hitterness of my soul and anguish of my spirit, 
"Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" The " righte
ousness" of God in punishing Christ for sin! in the be~alf, room, 
and stead of and for the sins of his elect; his chosen, his beloved 
Lride, and p~nishing the non-elect, here and for ever, in their own 
persons, as they stand iu the,~r nntura) hend, A?n1?", accord~ng to their 
works· the "ri.,.hteousness of Christ, that it 1s really 1mputetl to 
me, b:cause I f~el justified therein by faith, _nn~ enjoy the peace of 
God, the sure and blessed effects thereof w1thm my soul; and of 
"jud;ment"-God's judgment, liisjuclging me in time past, bringing 
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me in guilty at his bar, condemning, pardoning and acquittina me 
an<l giving me his divine mark of sonship withal. 0 what an° un
merited, distinguishing favor ! My soul weeps for the 1nercy I have 
found, and I am now wa.iting to be openly acknowledged by him, 
ldore .. m~n and angels, llt th_e last great t1-ibunal day. "The judg
ment will come, when Clmst shall descend with a shout and the 
trnmp of God. His elect saints shall rise first, and angels with 
hin_1. t~ judge_ the non-elect, at th~ judgment of the great day, 
which 1s the Judgment to come, which I am convinced will take 
place. 

_ 2. It is also -written, "There is none other name given among men, 
whereb:, we can or must be saved," only Christ crucified. My soul 
does bless the Lord indeed that there is not, for I. feel so well 
satisfied to be saved by him alone, that I am sure that I do not 
want any other : 

So ~atisfiecl with Christ to save, 
"\Vith him I•Jl death itself outb•·ave; 
Aud rest my all on his dear blood, 
Nor fear e·eu hell, nor Jordan's flood. 

l\Iy soul 1·ejoices at the sound, 
And hopes in Jesus to be found ; 
My heart uow melts with joy and fove, 
.\nd longs to reign with him above. 

Dear name, the name I love to plead; 
I've proyed my Christ a friend indeed ; 
And crave for power and grace to show, 
The debt of love t9 him I owe. 

3. It is recorded, "In the world ye shall have tribulation, but in 
me (Christ) peace." The peace of God enjoyed ,in the soul fits 
the back for every burden, and is the only thing that can effectually 
and sweetly make a proud, self-righteous,. haugllty sinner bend to 
God's will, submit and resign himself to divine sovereignty. When 
the influence of divine grace is withdrawn but for a moment, my 
flesh dislikes the sound "tribulation," and shrinks, and frets, and 
rebels, and murmurs beneath the rod, and cannot submit to the 
solemn word; but as soon as Jesus again appears, and whispers in. my 
breast, " It. is I, be not afraid; thy sins, which are many, are all 
forgiven," then all is right, and all my flesh, and body, and soul, 
and powers are so completely overcome, that I feel as if I could 
weep, and submit to anythi_ng that is God's will, and sing myself 
away to everlasting bliss. · 

4. Again, I am assured that it is, " Through much tribulation we 
must enter the kingdom." In vain my flesh seeks for a smoother 
path, for no smoother path can be found ; but the words "must 
enter the kingdom," being engraved deep on my heart by the 
fingers of immutable love, sweeten all, bend my will to God's will, 
and make me, with sweet resignation, press forward still more 
and more, desiring to lay aside every weight, which are many, and 
the sin which does so easily beset me, which is unbelief, with dear 
Paul, " if so be I by any means, may attain." Then methinks, 
when once I have ~ot safe beyond the gun-shot of sin and Sa~an, 
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I she,11 soon be more than a million times repaid for every groan I 
have heaved, every pain I have felt, and every trouble a,n<l sorrow 
I have endured in the wilderness, and I shall be right well satisfied 
in the unveiled presence of my Lord for ever. 

5. And, lastly, to add no more, "If ye love me, (Christ,) keep my 
commandments." This is the mark whereby it is known to others 
that we love the Lord Jesus. But all who keep his commandments 
before men do not love him. The love of God and Christ enjoyed, 
known, and felt within, is a secret only known to a very few, and 
is the " more excellent way" that .Paul speaks of as the mainspring 
of action in every quickened soul, and the turning point between a 
believer and an unbeliever. There is not a single work or action 
that can be acceptable to God, but what springs therefrom. Let 
not this wound one of the Lord's dear weaklings. Every groan they 
feel, because· of the workings of sin within, proves there is a holy 
opposition principle of grace in their hearts, which God himself 
has implanted there, which hates sin, and directs their mournful 
souls to Jesus and his blood for help, salvation, and cure, and makes 
their groanings and sighings and cryings arise with acceptance 
and well~pleasing to God. Every desire they feel to be found in 
Christ, and to live to his honor and glory- while here, in the 
enjoyment of his presence and great salvation, below and above, 
proves this great mainspring, the love of Christ, is in their 
hearts. Although they dare not say they love him, they can say 
they desire to love him, to be with him, and to be free from sin ; 
a·nd this desire springs from love to Jesus, yea, is love itself; and 
as sure as God is in heaven, and I have felt any love for his dear 
name, · the time will come when such desires ilhall be granted ; 
therefore let not any true mourning souls be discouraged, but watch, 
and wait, and pray, for it is good that such should do so, and wait 
for the salvation of God : 

For they who long his great salvation here to see, 
Arid· pray, o.nd wait, soon each shall soy, " Christ died for me." 

The commandments of God in the law are to those under the 
law ; but to them the law only commands, and curses for every dis
obedience. ~ ot so the commandments of God in the gospel; they 
are to those who are delivered from Sinai's yoke, the bondage 
of the law, and brought under the sweet ruling, constraining power 
of the gospel. To them Christ says, (to try their faith, and love, 
and sincerity,) "If ye love me, keep my commandments." When he 
lets a little of his love into their hearts, with 'power to obey, then 
off they go, and cry, "We love him because he first loved us." 0 
my brother, how blessed it is to be thus brought from under the 
terrors of .the law, to live and die, and be thus constraine<l to obey 
beneath Christ's yoke, the gospel yoke. "It is good that a man 
should bear the yoke in his youth ;" yea, when he is old also. :My dear 
friend, in the midst of our declining· years, we both begin to feel 
the untold blessedness thereof. What should I. do now, that I 
begin to look downwe.rds to the to.mb, were I in such a careless, 
hardened, wretched state as I was. If I were in that conJition, 
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I could not extricate myself. But God, in the midst or deservrcl 
judgment, has remembered me in mercy, and had mercy upon mC', 
that I might not be utterly expelled from him : 

" 0 for thi~ Ion', let rocks nnd hills, 
Their litsting silence break; 

And C\'er.1· quicken'd sinner's tongue, 
My Sn,·iour·s praises spenk." • 

The fears of death do not disturb my mind. Atoning bloo, l 
has removed the monster's sting from my conscience. My grief is 
no,v, as I named before, because I cannot cease from sin, because 
my sins interpose between me and my God, and because I cannoi:, 
lfre, and love, and serve, and glorify him as my soul desires. 
Vanity I see inscribed on all things. The Lord is very kind to 
me, and sweetens my morsel with his love, and my soul blesses his 
dear name for his mercies. I feel such a solemn, sacred sweetness 
mingling with my mournings, that rather makes my groanings 
an inward pleasure to me than otherwise. As it is writte,1, 
" Blest>ed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted;" there
fore, to mourn over my sins and after Jesus suits me best; for at 
my time, when my heart begins to grow careless and,easy, so that I 
cannot mourn before the Lord with true contrition, compunction, 
and brokenness of heart, I feel myself so restless and dissatisfied, 
that I cannot live till I am brought into a broken, humbled, mourn-• 
ing state again. For this cause my soul covets quiet and solitude, 
that I may groan out my life and my desires, unheard and unno
ticed by mortals, to God, who hears in secret and well rewards 
his wrestling Jacobs openly. 

Now, my dear brother, if these simple effusions of a worthless 
sinner's broken heart should be attended with divine savor to your 
soul, it will he well, and you will know thereby ·that I have learnd 
them, not by the wisdom that man teacheth, but by the teachings 
of the Holy Ghost; and if they are made subservient to stir us up 
to greater searchings of heart, and pro.oke us to an enlarged zeal 
in these our le.tter days, for the honor of the Lord of Hosts, an<l to 
the real comfort of our sorrowful hearts, my desires in thus writing 
you will be accomplished. The God of all grace, love, and mercy go 
before us, and be around us, as a pillar of a cloud by day, and a 
pillar of fire by nio-ht, teaching us his whole will in Christ Jesus, an1l 
givino- us grace to do it, inspired by love divine, and be with 
us t; bless us, and comfort us, and help us, till he has taken 
us safe over Jordan's river into his heavenly kingdom and glory, 
to see his face, and sing his praise, and sin no more, even as it is 
meet for me to think and believe this ,of him, and of you, my 
brother, and of mys<.>lf also-that he will do so indeed,, as sure a~ 
the earnest has been given us. 

Mvself and partner salute you and yours in the Lord, and hope that 
you 'are well. Our kind love to you and friends in Christ J eg\18. 
The Goel of Israel be with you. 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedwo1-th, May 10th, 1848. G. T. C. 
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FAREWELL LETTERS WRITTEN BY A TREMBLING 
HAND. 

My ever-dear Children,-It is with much weak.ness I attempt 
this, but feel anxious to write once more to those I love so dear. 
I am, through the love and kindness of God, in a comfortable 
frame of mind ; no doubt, no fear. "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth." I must, my dears, leave you all. It grieves me to grieve 
you all, for indeed I know you will feel it much ; and could I kiss 
the tears away I would. May you all feel more and more of the 
reality and life-giving power of the glorious gospel of the ever 
blessed God. My breathing is so bad I think eyery night will be 
my last. - How highly favored I am with the presence of the 
Lord. 0 how he permits me to praise him, and adore him. What 
a glorious person he is, and what a great redemption! This fills 
my soul. 

And now, my dears, I must leave you, and the dear, dear children. 
That the Lord may bring us to the enjoyment of all these realities, 
has been the daily prayer of your ever-loving anxious Mother. 

Belgrave Lodge, November 5th, 1852. 

My ever dear Daughters,-! hope you will bear one another's bur
dens, and be helpers one of another of the grace of God. I hope 
E. is better. I know you make yourself worse by grieving about 
me. Don't grieve, my dear children. 

I am fenced in with the peace of God. I am still the same. 
0 how truly blessed is this peace of God which passeth all under
standing. It keeps my heart and mind through Jesus Christ. How 
shall I praise my gracious God for such love as this ? :My poor 
body is very painful. I feel longing to drop it. I commend you 
and all yours to Jesus; he will in no case cast out. My ever
dear children, praise the Lord _for me, and may we all meet and 
praise him in nobler strains above. 

Belgrave Lodge, November 15th. 

MERCY MANIFESTED. 

Dear Friend,-N o doubt you have been expecting to hear from 
me before this, but I really felt so wretched that I could not 
write; but now blessed be the Lord I do feel better.· I received 
your very kind letter, and felt a little encouragement from it ; 
for I thought that others had felt as I did, and had been saved. 
It did give me a little hope, and I inwardly said, who can tell? 
He has saved guilty, vile, ruined sinners; peradventure he may 
save me. And now, my friend, I will endeavor to give you a little 
account of the way in which I have gone on since I left you, 
as far as I can recollect it, and if you can see anything of the 
hand of the Lord in it, give him all the praise, for he is worthy 
to receive all the praise and glory for ever and ever. " Not unto 
us, O Lord, not unto l!S, but unto thy name be all the praise." 
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If ever thou hMt had mercy-upon me, it is all free an<l undeserved, 
for surely I deserve nothing hut hell. Thou art indeed merciful. 

When I look hack and think of ~y ways, I often stand and 
wonder that the Lord has not cut me down as a cumberer of the 
ground ; but his mercy endureth for ever. Yes, my friend, I oa.n. 
plainly see through my supposed righteousness, and that when 
I was with you ,I knew no more about religion than a stone. I 
used to think that all was right, though I must confess I felt 
sometimes I wanted something, but still thought I could be saved 
if I liked, that I could be good, and that my works would save 
me. But 0, blessed be the Lord! He has opened my blind eyes·to 
see it is all of grace, and he shall have all the praise; for what was 
it but mercy that he did not cut me down, or leave me.as I was 
until I lifted up my eyes in torment 1 

Now I will proceed. After I left B---, I went on, as I 
thought, very well for a little time ; but soon it seemed as if all 
my supposed religion left me, and I went about on the Lord's Day 
to find my own pleasure, if it can be called pleasure. Sometimes 
I have gone to chapel in the morning, but another, to my shame 
I speak it, I have gone in company with another young man to 
the ale-house, and then in the evening gene to the chapel again. 
0 b_itter mockery! What a mercy the, Lord did not cut me down 
then. Vlho can say I did not deserve it 1 0 yes, 0 yes; the Lord 
would have been just in banishing me to the nethermost hell, 
there to have received my just reward. But 0, bless his holy name! 
his mercy endureth for ever. Well, I went on like this for som.e 
time, and often went in an evening to a public-house to play at 
skittles,.&c., and ran in all the ways of Satan; and, shame upon me, 
delighted in it too. And yet the world used to call me a nice 
steady young man. I was getting worse and worse, when, or: . one· 
Lord's Day, my fellow servant H-- saw me reading a book 
not at all suited to the day, nor hardly to any other time. She 
took it away from me and put Mr. Huntington's Bank of Faith 
into my hand, desiring me to read that. I shall always love her 
for it, for the other was not fit for me to read. Many were the 
prayers she put up for me, and the·tears-she shed to see me going 
on in this way. I could not leave Mr. H.'s book till I had read 
it through, and 1 felt that I liked the author of it and the book 
too; and seeing others of his advertised I got them; bu~ still I seemed 
as if I could not leave my old way, hut went on getting ·worse and 
worse and even eonsented ·to become a member of a "free ,and 
easy society." This was the time the Lord sent his blessed truth here. 
Well, the day before my name was to be put down to go everJ 
:Monday evening to dririk and sing, being Lord's Day I went :to 
chapel, and the good minister did expose me to myself. He said, 
"You who go to the public-house, and enjoy your mug and sing 
songs to the devil, you have no part in this. 0 you are in an 
awful state; you know nothing of these things." I do not kn~w 
what bis text was, neither do I recollect anything else he sa1_d. 
This was enough for me; I felt that I ha\l done with the pubhc-
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house. I sent wor<l for my name not to be put down till I went, 
and I never intended to go. · 

A week after th.is my poor mother was taken away. This seem~cl 
a judgment uJSon me, but I felt my heart as hard as a stone; and • 
yet I hoped God would soften it and make me feel something ; and 
he gradually led me to see what a guilty sinner I was and how 
far I had fallen. 0 how I expected to go to hell, and was often 
afraid to go to bed for fear I should awake up there. I knew 
that was just what I deserve<l and could not expect any other ; 
and I often wondered that I was still alive and out of hell. My 
language was, Do not send me to hell. Do spare me a little le1nger. 
I seemed afraid to cry for mercy. I was in this dreaillul state 
for some time. At length I felt I might cry for mercy in and 
through what Jesus had done for guilty man; but I could not 
think he died for me. I thought that he was able and willing 
to save some, but he would not save me. Before. my eyes began 
to be ·opened to see _what a guilty wretch I was, H-- told 
me that God had chosen "a certain number of persons to · be 
saved." But I replied I would not believe it, if all the world 
told me so. I urged all the arguments of a carnal mind, and 
said God w:ould be unjust in so doing. But when I saw what a 
sta~e I was in, I could plainly see that it was only by an act of 
free and sovereign mercy that any poor sinner was saved, and 
that God would be just in damning a.11 the sons and daughters 
of Adam. I also at that time read. Mr. Barry's work on Par
ticular Election Before Time, and was firmly established in that 
doctrine. And when I heard, as I sometimes did, ministers in the 
pulpit speak of knowing their election. of God, I thought them 
thei happiest people on · earth, and thought, what would I give 
to know my name was written in th,!l book of life 1 All this time 
I was in a dreadful state. .I saw the uncertainty of life and that 
!·might be· taken away in a moment;. and· I knew- if I died in that 
state I must be sent to hell. At length I saw; or·thought I saw, 
a; little hope, and that hope- k~pt getting stronger, when I 
li:eal'd the·ministers saytlley had' felt 'the same; and I kept longing 
for every Lord's Day' that I might hear more of it: My hopes 
brightened, and I saw that salvation was free to every one that 
believeth, but I could not believe. And I saw thai Jesus would 
have all the glory, for· man could do nothing ; and I began to hope 
that the Lord would have mercy upon· me for Jesus's sake; and I 
was· enabled to cry for mercy, not. for· what I could do, but in 
Jesus's name. I could see that none were ever sent away who 
cried after him for mercy, when. he was- upon earth, without ob
tainino- it · and I thoucrht if he was upori· earth now I' would not go 
away ~thout it, but ~ould follow him•wherever1 he went until he 
did have mercy upon me and forgive me. But, blessed be his pre
cious· name! "He is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever ;" 
"Mighty to save ;" "Able to save to the uttermost all that come 
unto God by him." Last Lord's Day and Monday, I felt I was 
just the character to be saved, and that Jesus was just the Saviour 
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I wanted, and I thought he would save me. On Tuesday I hnd 
such a feeling sense of his love and mercy, that I thought I should 
never doubt any more; but that soon ,vent off, and 2 Thess. ii. 
11, 12 was powerfully on my mind, and I thougl1t I should be 
deceh-ed and damned at last; but again I thought if I had some pas
sage of scripture given me I should believe ; and, bless his dear 
name, he did satisfy my soul. On Wednesday morning I was at 
work, thinking upon my state, when these words came : "Whoso
eYer cometh unto me I will in nowise cast out;" but I thought I 
was so vile, and filthy, and guilty." Then came the following 
words: "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." I 
stood and wondered, I cannot tell 

0

what I did, but when I came 
to look for my sins and terrors, 0 wonderful to say, they were all 
gone, all fled. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, 
bless his holy name. And then came these blessed words : "As 
far as the east is from the west, so far have I removed thy 
transgressions from thee." 0 this was enough. I did not· want any 
more; my joy was complete. I felt as if I did not care for all 
the world. None but those who have felt·this can know what it is. 
I think 1 could not have borne it long. You, my friend, can judge 
of what I felt, for you have felt the same. I could not keep it to 
myself, but was obliged to go and tell it to a good woman who 
lives near here, and we rejoiced together. 0 it is happiness in
deed; but "not unto us, but unto thy holy name be all the praise 
and glory, 0 Lord, for ever and ever. Amen." 

Now, dear friend, I cannot write any more at present. Do let 
me hear from you soon. Give my kind love to all, and accept the 
same yourself and believe me to be your affectionate friend, 

Whitwell, l\Iarch 9th, 1855. W. G. 

Whatever thoughts we may have of God and- his providence, while 
we are in a trial, he knows he shall have our eternal approbation in 
the end. No doubt Jacob had many strange thoughts when all 
things seemed against him, but at the conclusion of life he declares 
to a rising generation, the Angel had blessed him all his !if~ long, 
and he knew he was going to be blessed for evermore.-Timotliy 
Priestley. 

Although then the law, sin; and the devil cry out against us never 
so much, with great and terrible roe.rings, which seem to fill heaven 
and earth, and far to exceed this groaning of our heart, yet can they 
not hurt us: For the more fiercely they assail us, accuse and tor
ment us with their cryings, so much the more do we groan; and in 
groaning lay hold upon Christ, call upon him with hel!-rt and mouth, 
cleave unto him and believe that he was made under the law, that 
he might deliver us from the curse of the law, and destroy both sin 
and death. And thus, when we have taken hold of Christ by faith, 
we cry throu{J'h him, "Abba, Father." (Gal. iv. 6.) And this our 
cry does far ~urmount the roaring of the law, sin, the devil, &c.
Luther. 
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CLEAN, WATEif; OR, 'l1HE PURE AND PRECIOUS 
BLOOD OF CHRIST, FOR THE CLEANSING OF POLLUTED 
SINNERS. · 

Bt R~LPH . ERSKINE. 

·" Then will I s)_lrinlde clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean; from all 
·yoo/ fllthines!!, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you."-Rzekiel xxxvi. 2:3. 

This text is. a precious promise uttered by the mouth of God, and 
it has a reference to a certain .time, even to a sad and sinful time, 
when his great name was pollu~ed and .profaned. His people, to 
whom ,he speaks, had been poll11ting his name, had polluted them
s,ilves, and were ov'errun,with all abominations; ;md yet, even then, 
instead c>f- drawing his sword_ of WTath, he, in sovereignty, utters a 
word of grace to ·them, and opens a door of hope. Let men and 
angels wonder at it : "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, 
arid. ye shall be slean," &c. 

:In .this and the following context you may observe these six 
things : L What God wiU do to them : " I will sprinkle you," &c. 
2., What ,he will give them: "A new heart will I give you," &c. 
3: What he will take out of them: "I will take away the heart of 
1;3tone." .. 4. What he will piit in. them: "I will put my Spirit within 
you." 5. What he will caus_e them .to do·: "l will cause you to walk 
in· my statutes, and ye shall keep ID)' judgments, and do them." 6. 
What he 'will be unto them : :' I will be your God, and ye shall be 

·my' people." Every one of these promises are uttered out of the 
mouth of God; t)le Undertake.r f(!r them. They are ascertained 
unto our faith' as declarations of the decrees of heaven and acts of 
_his s~vei:eign '.will; by whii:~ will we are sanctified and saved, and 
which wiH .our glorious, Redeeiner ,came to execute, with infinite 
pleasure in his· heart, !Jayin'g, "I delight to do thy will, 0 my G9cl !" 
'q. d. ".It 'is. thy-will that I feel all these promises with my blood; 
then, 'Lo, I come !'1 Let heaven and earth, men and angels, witness 
that,; 'Lo, I come,' with infinite delight in this work, for thy will is 
my will·;, therefore, 'Lo, l come' to subscribe thy will with my 
blood; and l_et this 'blood of mine run like clean water amongst a 
company of· \mclean sinners, for purging and cleansing them." 
Why, then may the Father say, " I am pleased with what thou hast 
done · and, in testimony thereof, I take this clean water in my own 
hand,' atld turn my speech to these polluted sinners, with this gracious 
proclamation ; Hear and believe, 0 sinner,· what my will is, ' I will 
sprinkle clean water ppon you, and ye shall be clean ; from all your 
fil~hiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you."' 

Here we,m:iy inquire, . 
I. How the blood of Chtist is compared to water. 
II. In what respect it is clean water. 
IIL What way it• is applied or sprinkled upon the unclean, for 

cleanino- and cleansing them . 
. IV. Speak concerning that cleanness, or cleansing, that is the effect 

of this' sprinkling of clean wiiter. 
18]5. 
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I. The blood of Christ may be compared to watei· in several ,re
spects. In general, as water rises from the ocean, so does the blood 
of Christ from the ocean of the love of God in Christ " who loved 
us, and gave himself for us," to be a bloody, sacrifice' for our sins. 
More particularly, 

1. Water, iieing luzuicl, when poured out it 1-uns ahroad and 
spreads. Even so th~ blood of Christ, that was poured out upon the 
cross at Jerusalem, 1t spread about and spread abroad; as it is 
said, " And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out 
from Jerusalem; half of them toward the former sea, and half of 
them to the hinder sea." (Zech. xiv. 8.) This blood spreads abroad as 
far as the gospel dispensation does, of which Christ says, '' Go, preach 
the gospel to every creature ; publish remission of sin in my blood." 

2. Water is penetrating. When poured out it runs into all the 
secret caverns and pores of things it meets with; it sinks and sweeps 
through all the open gaps and chinks of the dry ground .on which 
it falls. Even so does the blood of Christ run in through all the 
open gaps of a guilty conscience; it" cleanses from all sin." 

3. Water is sojt and penetmhle. Men may t.Rl)ily dip their '"fhole 
body into it; even so, whosoever comes to this fountain, m:ay find 
it as easy to put in their whole man as to put in only a finger of the 
old man, a single member of- the body of sin. Nay, as it is easier 
and better for a roan that would be wholly was:b,ed to cast in his 
whole body into the water all at once than. to.step down and put in 
his hand or bis head, or even to wacle in by the _side of the water 
mth his feet, so, when faith is acted on the blood of Christ, it is acted 
best when it plunges wholly into this '' fountain opened for sin and 
for uncleanness." Besides particular acts of faith, in imprnving the 
blood of Christ for removing this and that particular sin, 'there is 
warrant in the text for a general plunge into this great depth, for 
washing all sin away: "From all your filthiness, and from all your 
idols, mll I cleanse you." 

4. Water is useful in many respects. It is a bath to nature that 
the God of nature has appointed for purifying things that are pol
luted. Clothes, and other things that are polluted, are usually 
washed in water; thus the blood of Christ is for washing and cleansing 
from all soul-filthiness here. Water quenehes fire; so does the blood 
of Christ quench the fire of God's vindictive wrath. Water quenches 
thirst ; God's justice thirsted for satisfaction, and was fully satisfied 
with this blood; and the awakened conscience cannot be satisfied 
anywhere else, Lut with a drink of this warm blood of the sacrificed 
Lamb of God, this water that gushed out of the smitten rock. 
Water softens the earth; it is said to be made soft with showers. 
0 nothina softens a hard heart like the water of the blood of Christ! 
" They shall look on him whom they have pierced, and mourn." 
Water heals wounds in the body. 0 the blood of Christ is the 
healing water : " By his stripes we are healed." Water makes !he 
earth green, flourishing, and fruitful ; even so the blood of Chr_1st, 
applied by the Spirit, makes all the "trees of righteousness brmg 
forth their fruit in their season." 
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o. Water is a means of life. We cannot live without it; many 
perish for want of it. Even so the blood of Christ is the means of 
spiritual and eternal life ; we cannot live without .it. 

II. The second thing proposed was, To show in what respect it is 
clean water. This question is of the more moment and concern to 
us, in regard that, if the blood of Christ had not been clean water, 
it could never have removed our uncleanness, or made us clean ; but 
God here says, " I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall 
be clean."· To make us have clean souls, clean hearts, clean con
sciences, it behoved to be clean water ; for foul and muddy water 
would never have done it. Now, the blood of Christ is clean, pure, 
and holy water, in the following respects: 

1. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect of the cr.mtrivance 
of it, and the Fountain-head from which this water issued, namely, 
the council of peace from all eternity betwixt Jehovah and Christ; 
wherein it was decreed that our Surety should have blood to shed, 
'and for this end a bod~ should be given him : "Sacrifice and offer
ing thou wouldest not; but a body hast thou prepared me;" (Heb. 
x. 5 ;) that is, a human nature to be a sacrifice for sin. 

2. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect of the conveyance 
of it; for he was " conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost in 
the womb of the Virgin Mary, and born of her, yet without sin ;" 
therefore it was said, "That holy thing which shall be born of thee 
shall be called the Son of God." That holy thing contracted no 
filth by coming of the first Adam ; no contamination by being born 
of a sinner, as will further appear by what follows. 

3. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect of the snbject of 
it, or the Person in whose·veins it runs, and from whose "pierced 
side came blood and water." In his person there was a perfect clean
ness, both in respect of his divine and human nature united in one 
person. He was naturally clean·as man, and infinitely clean as God. 

4. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect of the effusion 
of it. This water was drawn out of that clean ·vessel with the 
Father's clean finger; for "it pleased the Lord to bruise him.'" (Isa. 
liii. 10.) It is true the Jews shed his blood with defiled bands: 
"Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge 
of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." 
(Acts ii. 23.) Godly me.could not have been employed in such an 
action as that of" crucifying the Lord of glory." An artificer uses a 
crooked tool to do that which he cannot do with a straight one; but 
this does not justify their wickedness any more than a fair and per
fect child born justifies the adultery in which it was begotten. God 
niay bring about his holy purpose by wicked instruments ; and in
deed the "awakenin" of the sword of justice against the man that 
was God's fellow" w~s one of the most holy actions of God, as well 
as a most glorious work of grace and love. And when God put out 
liis holy hand to draw thi~ cle~n water, a~d- smote the rock that the 
water might run out, Christ himself, the hvmg Rock, poured out the 
water ;voluntarily; and therefore it is said, that "when his soul was 
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made an offering for sin," that in his passion. he was active; fo1· "he 
poured out bis soul unto death." (Isa. lv. 10.) Hence it is clean 
wnter iu the effusion of it. 

5. The blood of Christ is clean wat.er in respect of the channel in 
which it runs; I mean the gospel dispensation. This water runs 
purely and powerfully here; "for it is the power of God unto sal
vation : for therein is the righteousness of God reveale<l from faith 
to faith." (Hom. i. 16, 17.) Gospel promises and gospel doctrines 
are both pur~ and clean basins, or conduits, wherein this clean water 
is brought to our hands. (Ps. xix. 8, 9.) It is true the gosp~l dis
pensation outwardly may be puddled with foul feet or perverted with 
foul mouths, (Gal. i. 7,) but -the.water will not incorporate with the 
mud. Hence it is not muddy error but cleanly truth -that is the 
vessel wherein this .clean water is conveyed unto us. It runs in the 
channel of the divine declaration ·here: "Then will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you." ' 

6. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect of the application 
of it ; not only the clean heart from which it is poured, but also the 
clean hand by which it is applied. Such w~s the cleanness of hls 
heart that was pierced and broached. to let out this blood, that he, 
could say, "I delight to do thy will; thy law is within my heart." 
This water was his heart's blood, and the blood of a holy heart tha,t 
never had a vain, sinful thought; that never had anything written 
in it but the law of God, n_or engraven .upon it but "Holiness to the 
Lord." Such is the clean hand that applies it, that it is no other 
than the Holy Spirit of God, to whom, as the.Efficient, the spriukling
of the blood of ·Christ is appropriate. (1 Pet. i. 2.) An,d here the 
Spirit of God, speaking in his word, puts.his infinitely clean hand 
in this clean water, and says, "I will sprinkle it upon -you." And 
.again, 

7. The blood of Christ is clean water in respect -of the designation 
and institution of it. lt is sanctified of 'God for the purpose of .our 
purification. Hence their sin is said to be dreadful and their guilt 
egregious, "who tread under foot· the Son of God, and_ account 
the Llood of the covenant, wherewith he was ~anctified; an un
holy thing." (Heb. x. 29.) It is a holy ordinance of God, who 
appoints no other blood but this, to pµrge away sin and satisfy jus-
tice ; nor could any other do it. _ 

& The blood ?f C~rist is clean water_ it respect of_ the. i~ic 
val!ue and cleansing virtue and efficacy of 1t. 0 bow mfimte 1s the 
value of this water, this blood of Christ, as it is the bloo<l of God ! 
not the blood -0f the Godhead, hut of that person who. was God. 
Hence it is called the bk,od of .the Son of God; (1 John i. 7 ;) and 
that it was God who laid down his life: "Hereby perceive we the 
love of God, because he laid down .bis life for us" (1 John iii. 16; 
see abo Acts xx. 28.) The blood of God must be valu~Lle blood; 
it was not th0 Llood of a man only, Lut of him who, from all eternity, 
was constituted Surety; and who for four thousand years .was our 
/-:,un,ty as the Son Qf God, IJdore be was our Surety as the Son of 
lllau. 0 wliat a word is tliis, the bloo<l of God! Can 1~cu or 
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angel~ speak forth the dignity of iti Or can men or angels declare 
th? virtue an~ efficacy of it 1 0 poor guilty sinner, trembling to 
thmk of the greatness of your guilt and defilement, though you had 
the whole guilt of all the men on earth, and all the guilt that finite 
creatures are capable of contracting, yet it cannot stand before- the 
infinite value, virtue, and efficacy of this blood, which is the blood 
of God! 

III. The third general head pTOposed is, To show what way it is 
a;pplied and sprinkled upon the unclean for their being cleaned and 
cleansed. Now what way this sprinkling is effectuated may be 
found out in the. text. 

1. It is by a gracious God, as the efficient cause : " Then will I 
sprinkle clean water upon you." I will do it. It is God himself that 
undertakes this work by the immediate efficiency of the Holy Spirit, 
who is the great Apl,)lier o_f the blood of Christ, and redemption pur
chased by him. (Tit. iii. 5, 6.) 

2. It. is by a ·gracious word, as the instrumental cause, th'l.t the 
application is made. The Spirit takes the clean water of the blood 
of Christ iri his hand, as it were, and applies it by a word of power 
to the conscience: "·Awake, 0 north wind, come, thou south; blow 
upon our garden." . By the north wind breeze may he convince of 
our defilements; by the south wind gale may he apply the clean 
water p,nd breathe llpon the joyful sound of this word, so as faith 
may come by hearing it, and then joy and peace in believing. . 

. 3. It .is 'by a, gracious will, as the moving cause, that this appli
·ca:tion is made : "I will sprinkle clean water upon you;" "Of his 
own .wi,ll begat he us;" "By this will we are sanctified;" "By this 
will we are saved." It is my will to sprinkle this clean water.upon 
you. 

4. Itis by a gracious act ofthis gracious will, namely, the sprinkling 
itself, which is the formal cause of the application, and so of justi
fication in the blood of Christ; a just God not imputing your sin. to 
you, but imputing the blood and righteousness of Christ to you, or 
sprinkling the clean water upon you. And this application being 
expressed by sprinkling, seems to point out, First. A rml and actual 
application or imputation of the blood of Christ for clean.sing the 
soul and IJ-Urging the conscience, as· water- is applied for cleansing 
the body. Second. A close application to meet with the defilement, 
in order to the removing thereof. Third. A full application, spread
ing the clean water over all tl1e spots to c'canse from all our filthi
nesses. Fourth. A liberal application, for sprin\ling imports many 
drops ; and though one drop of the blood of Christ 1J sufficient, yet 
abundant applic~tion is made by this spri~kling. Fifth. It points 
out a lcindly, cwref,.d, and tender application, such as you are best 
able to bear .. Sixth. A sldlful and gradurdly-repeatBd application; 
and J.1euce mention is made here of sprinkling, then of deaning, and 
then of cleansing. Seventh. Here is pointed out ,t perso111il and 
partfoulcir application: "l will sprinkle yon with clean water." The 
pronoun yoii occurs five times in the text: "l will sprinkle yon with 
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clean wa.tcr, and ye shall be clean; from all you1· filthiness, and from 
all ymir idols, will I cleanse you." Eighth. Here is pointed out a 
dii"l'.ne and an ej}ecfJIJ.al Rpplication, for it shall gain its end : " Ye 
shall be cleRn, and I will cleanse vou." And it is remarkable that 
in this cleaning and cleansing bu;iness, that respects remission and 
justifiration from the guilt of sin, it is expressed passively with re
spect to us, but actively with respect to God : 1< I will take the 
whole business in hand ; only stand still and see tl1e salvation of 
of God." Why? "Herein you shall be passive and I will be.active. 
'When I sprinkle this dean water upon you, ye shall be passive ; 
for, 'Ye shall be clean;' but I will be active, 'I will cleanse you.' 
You will have little to do here ; yea, nothing to do ; for I will do 
all." Why1 are we n-ot called to act faith? Yea, but yet in the 
matter of justification faith is not so much an actor as an on
looker. It is not here an agent but an instrument. Faith here 
stands in opposition to works; it has nothing to do, but. all to 
believe; nothing to give, but all to receive. Faith is not here a 
builder, but a beholder. God undertakes all the business here : "l 
will sprinkle, and I will cleanse you." 

Now, the Spirit of God in sprinkling this clean water, or apply
ing this precious blood for cleansing a sinner, does. four things. 
First. He convinces of the pollution and guilt of sin, and of our 
spiritual defilement; for the uncleanness here treattd of is not phy
sical or corporal, but moral and spiritual only; 'and it is the work 
of the Holy Ghost (John xyi. 8) to give that conviction of sin that 
makes the soul ashamed before a holy God and afraid before a just, 
God. Second. He discovers the clean water and cleansing virtue of 
the bloed of Christ as the only remedy, the only mean of purifi
cation. Third. He works faith, wherewith we receive Christ himself 
and his benefits as published in the gospel ; and particularly acts 
upon the blood of Christ for cleansing the heart and conscience. 
This faith of the operation of God comes to "the fountain for.sin 
and for uncleanness," and addresses God with that prayer, "Purge me 
with hyssop, and I shall be clean." (Ps. Ii. 7.) It is spoken in al
lusion to that general institution for the purification of all legal un
cleanness, by the water of separation made by the.ashes of the red 
heifer, (Numb. xix. 4-6,) and which the apostle refers to in Heb. 
ix. 14; pointing out that application made to the blood of Christ 
by which "alone we cau be justified from all things, from which we 
could not be justified by the law of Moses." And· till this believing 
application of this bloo~, or washing in this clean water, we cannot 
be freed from a couscience of sin spoken of in Heh. x. 2; that i11, 
a conscience condemning us for sin and filling us with shame and 
fear. Fourth. TLe Spirit in this sprinkling actually communicates 
the cleanr;ing virtue of the blood of Christ to our souls and con
sciences, whereby we are freed both from damping shame and dis
couraging fear; and from guilt, filth, and shame; guiL that makes 
us olmoxious to justice; filthiness that makes us loathsome to God, 
and ~hame in us. 

The purifying virtue of the blood of Christ takes away guilt uncl 
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obnoxiousness to wrath, as it is applied and imputed. The impu
tation of that blood and righteousness fences from the stroke of of
fended justice; for, "Being now justified by his blood, we shall be 
saved from wrath through him." (Rom. v. 9.) It takes away all 
loathsomeness in the sight of God, not from sin in the abstract, but 
from the sinner, so that he is as one absolutely wa;;hed and purified 
before him, and so pronounced clean and fair : "Thou art all fair, 
my love." It takes away shame out of the conscience, and gives 
the soul boldness in the presence of God. (Heh. x. 19.) This is 
effectuated by that operation here mentioned: "From all your filthi
ness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you." 

IV. Concerning that ckanness, or clearrunng, that is the effect of 
this sprinkling of clean water or imputation and application of the 
precious blood of Christ. Here I may touch at the prOJ)erlies of it 
in the text. 

1. It is a perfect cleanness. If the sprinkled sinner were not 
perfectly cleansed it would detract from the value and cleanness of 
the water. All cleansing is the fruit of this blood ; the perfect 
cleansing from guilt is wrought immediately by it; the gradual 
purging from filth is mediate by his Spirit; but it was the purchase 
of his blood. This_ clean water of the blood of Christ does not clean 
perfectly in time from sin, in respect of the sense of it. Some sparks 
of the fiery faw will sometimes flash in the conscience even of a 
sprinkled believer, and the peace of the gospel may be under a veil; 
evidences may be blurred, guilt revived, and the clean water appear 
as if it ran low; perfect peace, rest, and sense of divine love re
main for the people of God in the higher house. Nor does the 
blood of Christ perfectly cleanse from sin here, in respect of the 
stirrings of it. The old serpent will be sometimes stinging us and 
sometimes foiling us ; the most righteous man will be vexed with 
corruption within him as well as the abominations of others without 
him, the Canaanites in the land ; and therefore the virtue of the 
blood is more expressed here in our wrestling with principalities 
and powers, than in the glory of a triumph as yet. It is in heaven 
the saints shall l,e presented "without spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing." But the blood of Cl1rist perfectly cleanses from sin even 
here, in respect of condemnation and punishment. Though the na
ture of sin does not cease to be sinful, yet the power of sin ceases 
to be condemning ; for the sentence of the law is revoked, a right 
to condemn is removed, and sin is not imputed to ·them. (1 Cor. 
v. 19.) Where the crime is not imputed the punishment is not to 
be inflicted. It is inconsistent with the being of God to be an ap
peased and yet a revenging Judge ; f?r justice _has accepted of a 
satisfaction made by Christ. The man 1s legally discharged, and put 
in the state of an innocent person, by the imputation of the blood 
and righteousness of Christ ; l~ence ''. there is ~herefore ~?.w no con
demnation to them which are m Christ Jesus. (Rom. vm. 1.) 

2. As it is a perfect, so it is a universal cleanness : "From all 
your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I clcnnse you;" " The 
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blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin." TLis clean water washes 
from all guilt; for, since it is the blood of the Son of God, it is as 
powerful to cleanse from the greatest as from the least sin. The 
pe.rt.ide all is but a necessary consequent upon ,the mentioni1ig of such 
a rich tree.sure of blood : " Christ was delivered for our olfonces;" 
not for some few, but for all; and as he was delivered for them, 
(Rom. iv. 25,) so he was accepted for them, "as a sacrifice of a sweet
smelling savor." (Eph. v. 2.) So that "suppose a man," as one 
says, " were able to pull heaven and earth to pieces, to murder all 
the rest of mankind, and destroy the angels, these superlative parts 
of the creation, he would not contract so ,monstrous a guilt as these 
did in crucifying the Son of God, whose person was infinitely 
superior to the whole creation." God then gave her an experiment · 
of the inestimable value of Christ's blood and tb,e inestimable virtue 
of it. It cleanses the guilt of all sin, so as "it shall not be found." 
(Jer. l. 20.) By this blood and righteousness of Christ we stand 
before God, not only a,s innocent persons, but as those who have ful-
filled the law, both as to precept and penalty. '(Rom. viii. 4.) . 

Now, this perfect and universal cleanness, or cleansing, is grounded 
upon the clea.nness of the water sprinkled on us in the day of be
lieving. Infinite cleanness is necessary for'_the removing of infinite 
filthiness; infinite goodness .necessary to the sat,ifactjon of an infinite 
wrong. The infinite val:ue and purity of his blo,od flowe from his 
Deity. It was the same person who was "the brightness of God's 
glory, and the express in:iage of his person;" and "who upholds all 
things by the word of his power;" who did by himself, in that per
son, "purge our sins." (Heb. xiii. 12.) This div,ine person.wrestled 
with the flames of wrath, and took hold of the tribunal of justice; 
and, by the value of his sufferings, smoothed the face of a frowning 
God, assuaged the tempest of provoked justice, and placed before 
the tribunal of judgment a strong and everlasting righteousness of 
his own compoSlll'e, .as a veil between the piercing eye of divine 
bol1ness, and the guilty and filthy state of the sinner. So great a 
person, one equal with Goel, was necessary for ,restoring .his honor 
and sanctifying his name. So great a person's blood was necessary 
for the purging of the fallen creature from his guilt and filth. 

In slwrt, the reason of this perfect and univer,ial cleanness of the 
sprinkled soul is the perfect a.nd universal cleanness. of the water 
wherewith it is sprinkled. It is perfectly clean, and wants nothing 
of infinite perfection; it is universally clean; it never had a foul 
spot in it; it is the spotless blo,od of the spotl~ss Lamb of God. 
Hence the text makes the cleanness of the washed soul to agree 
and correspond with the cleanness of the water: "I will sprinkle 
dean water upon you, and ye shall be clean." 

You boast of being thankful for God's mercies! Why if you were 
to lose your eyesight for one month, and then . had it restored, ;rou 
would thank God more for its restoration than you had for thirty 
yearn for having it before it was taken away.-W. T. 
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I WILL NOT LEA VE YOU COMFORTLESS. 

Dear Christian Friencl,-1 have long hacl a clesire to write a 
few lines upon the above words, but with no other motive than 
to_ show the faithfulness of Goel in the fulfilment of all his pro
mises, to one so unworthy of the least of his mercies; but I have 
fea~ed it might be· presumption in me, a poor unworthy hand
maul., to attempt to ~peak or set forth in the least way the mercies 
of Jehovah. Yet I trust it will not be consiclered 80 by those who, 
like myself, are weak in the faith, though able, by the grace 
of God, to lay hold on the hope set before us with all meekness 
and patience. The above words came powerfully to me one day 
in a time of great trial, both in hotly and in temporal concerns, 
near four years since, during which period I have been deprived 
of attending Gocl's earthly courts. But what a blessing I have now 
in experiencing that the dear Lord is not confined to time or 
place. Although I have had many sweet seasons and many blessed 
portions, I believe from the Lord, for I well know that they 
did not come from my own depraved heart, so opposed as that 
is to the Lord's dealings with me, yet I have had many dark 
seasons, and many doubts and fears, and many pleadings with 
the Lord for a full manifestation of that promise that he would 
not leave me comfortless, but come again and cause the light 
of his countenance to smile upon me. 0 my dear friend, I must 
have sunk long since with bodily weakn~ss and trials in the :flesh, 
had I not felt that the everlasting arms were supporting me. The 
greatest trial to me now is to be so thankless as to doubt the 
Lord's goodness to my soul, after being so mercifully provided 
for, in such mysterious ways. 

11 Often I feel my sinful heart, 
Prone from my Jesus to depart; 
But though I have him oft forgot, 
His loving kindness cbe.ngeth not." 

Sometimes the enemy of souls has tempted roe to think that 
all these providences are nothing but natural occurrences, and though 
I have been receiving these mercies, it is no reason that I am one of 
the Lord's elect. On some occasions, after these seasons of trial, 
I have been strengthened a little by the Holy Spirit in the inner 
man, which is all my prayer and all my desire, as I feel my 
bodily strength to be comparatively nothing, seeming, as it were, to 
hang upon a thread. Nothing csn satisfy. my desire now but_ to 
know for myself that I hsve 1.1n interest m the blood of Chnst. 
As Paul says, "I count all things but loss," an~ look upon all things 
here below as nothing to be compared to Christ. 

"Not hen.Ith, nor wealth, nor sounding fa.me, 
Nor earth's deceitful empty name ; 
With a.II its pomp and n.11 its glare, 
Can with a precious Christ compare." 

I have many times felt great pleasure in reading the " Gospel 
Standard," and particularly when any feelings were expressed iu it 
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similar to my own. I remember upon one occasion having these 
lines made very sweet to me : 

" Yon that love the Lord indeecl, 
Tdl me, is it so with yon ? " 

This bas afforded me season of reflection for some time, and I would 
also say it has given me great encouragement, to think that my 
mind has been similarly exercised with those who profess to be 
children of God, but, like myself, seem full of doubts and fears, 
some of them expressing themselves even to ·the end temptea to 
distrust the goodness of the Lord. I can say this is not my 
desire ; these are workings of the ·flesh; but my feelings are fully 
expressed in Peter's answer to Christ : "Lord, thou knowest all 
things; thou knowest that I love thee." Now I would say a few 
words to those poor afflicted tried ones of the Lord, who, like my
self, have been weaned from the world. Many have been the ways 
and the means the dear Lord has used to draw us unto himself; 
and now he has separated us from the world, I do desire that the 
creature may be ahased, and the Lord alone exalted. I cannot 
take the least credit in anything to myself, knowing that it is all 
grace, free grace, from the first to the last. I think you will say 
with me, that you have had very little share in the way the Lord 
bas brought you, and that your plans have been: very different to 
bis; but after all the Lord has dealt mercifolly with us. How many 
and mysterious have been the ways in which the Lord has supplied 
our temporal wants ; how we have been clothed, fed, supported 
in all troubles and trials which have been allotted· to us in the 
wilderness ; and O believe not that after all these mercies past he 
will let us sink. His promises a.re sure, and he is a God. that 
changeth not. He is the same to his dear people now as in the days 
of old. He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. We a.re 
told not to expect all pleasure, for the Saviour tells his disciples, 
" In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer, 
I have overcome the world." E. B. 

Nothing humbles us more than an opinion of the power and ex
cellency of grace. Grace known and· apprehended in its worth, 
layeth down prond nature on. the earth. Christ's grace was Christ's 
account-book to Paul: "But by the grace of God i am what I am." 
(1 Cor. xv. 9, 10.) A borrowed garment, though of silk, will make 
a wise man humble. Many sins pardoned made much love to Christ 
and much humility in the woman, (Luke vii. 44,) and made her lay 
head and hair, yea, and heart also, under the soles of Christ's feet.-
Rutherford. ' 

Sometimes Satan makes use of a good man's bad ways, to spoil 
a11d harden the heart of them that come after. Peter's false doing 
had like to have spoiled Barnabas, yea, and several others more. 
Wherefore take heed of men, of good men's ways, and measure both 
theirs and thine own, by no other rule but the holy word of God. 
(Gal. ii. 11-13.)---,-Bunyan. 
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INQUIRY. 

Sir,-A firm conviction of your superior judgment induces me to 
ask you to give, according to Scripture, your views on 1 Cor. vii. 1 (): 
"And unto the married I command, yet not I, but the Lord, Let 
not the wife depart from her husband." Is a wife under circum
stances peculiarly trying to live with a husband,-! mean when her 
life is in danger1 

ANSWER. 

In giving our opinion on any point of "Inquiry," let no one think 
that we do so in a dictatorial, dogmatic, or self-exalting spirit. If 
a question be asked us, and we think we can answer it in a simple, 
scriptural, unobtrusive· manner, we feel free to do so. We merely 
give an opinion on the subject. That opinion may be worthless, or 
otherwise; but let it be weighed in the balance of the Sanctuary, and 
examined by the light of the Scriptures, the teaching of the Spirit in 
the heart, and the dictates of a conscience made tender in God's 
fear. If it agree with the verdict of this unerring jury, let it be 
received; if not, let it be at once rejected. We feel ourselves bound 
to serve the church of God. Whatever light, or knowledge, or 
wisdom, natural or spiritual, we may possess, and we possess but little, 
we freely give it to our readers ; and if we can in any way help them 
forward in the kingdom of God, strengthen any weak hands, confirm 
any feeble knees, instruct any that are ignorant, or comfort any that 
are cast down, we have all we want. Let no one, then, think, that 
by endeavouring to answer any question, we arrogate to ourselves 
any claim to superior wisdom, or constitnte ourselves a dictator to the 
church of God. Our feeling is to be least and lowest among the 
servants of God ; but if we can be of any use to any of the re
deemed, we count that our highest honour, and our best employ. 

The tie of marriage is of the strongest possible kind, and al.most 
anything is to be endured to keep that tie unbroken. So far from grace 
relaxing that tie, it, if possible, binds it still more strongly, for it adds 
the precepts of the Gospel, and the teaching of the blessed Spirit to 
the i.ajunctions of the law, human and p.ivine. 

The apostle, .in. the passage quoted above, gave judgment on a most 
important case.; and he expressly declares, "But the married I co~
mand, yet not I, but th~ Lord ; Let not the wife depart from her 
husband." The husband in this case is an unbeliever, and, in, those 
times, aff idolater. He might be a persecutor and a blasphemer; but 
he was her husband still, and she was not to leave him, but live with 
him. We may .safely conclude, therefore, that nothing can warrant a 
believing wife leaving her unbelieving husband, and 11ice versa, but 
such things as render it impossible for them to _live together. _ ~t is not 
disparity of age, or badness of temper, or difference of oplillons, or 
fixed dislike, or discovery of hypocrisy, or wasteful extravagance, or 
loose idle habits; no, nor dnmkenness and abuse, or even a blow, 
which should make a woman leave her husband ; and, in a similar 
way, a husband is bowid not to leave his wife, as, if possible, he is tie,l 
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to her more than she to him, from her being the weaker vessel, and 
more dependent on him than he on her. 

We can only, then, conceive two cases which would warrant a wife's 
leaving her husband. 

1. If he be abandoned to
0

the vilest profligacy. He may be· unfaith
ful to her, but unless sunk in shameless profligacy, we do not think 
even that a sufficient cause . fo'r her leaving him. But if he bring 
prostitutes to his house, liYe in shameless adultery with the servant 
under her own roof, or by his base conduct entail on her personal 
suffering, we think she may, after every exertion made to reclaim 
him, leave him; but even then, not fully, nor finally, but be willing 
to return and forgive him, if he be really reclaimed from his base ways, 
and is desirous for her to come back. 

2. The other case is violence pushed to the edge of cruelty and 
enda11!Jered life. A thorough brute must a man be to strike his wife ! 
but many such brutes there are in this wretched world. But it is not 
one, or t~o, or twenty blows, which should drive a woman from her 
husband's house. He may be dreadfully .passionate, and she very 
teasing, and what is called "aggravating." But it is not one quarrel, 
nor twenty quarrels, nor even, if the fist decide the battle, that will 
warrant a Christian woman leaving her. husband. Where, however, 
there is a continued course of cruelty, an attempt made upon life or 
limb, and from abandoned drunkenness, or insanity, the woman's life 
is really in danger, and she cannot procure protection from the Jaw, 
or any other quarter, then, we think, she may leave her husband; 
for who can counsel her to stay to be murdered, or who would not 
ha,e much cause for self-reflection, if he advised a woman, under cir
cumstances where her life was in danger, not to flee, and the next 
day brought him word she was found a lifeless corpse by• her 
husband's hand? 

Many Christian wives have grievous trials with their husbands. 
If any such read our pages, let us drop a friendly word of counsel 
for them. 

Remember, Christian woman, he is thy husband, the father of thy 
children, and once, if not now, the object of thy tender affection.. Art 
not thou, then, called by every consideration to bear with him ~o the 
utmost of thy power? If you leave him you probably cannot take 
the children with you; and how are they likay, if young, to be treated 
by their cruel father; or,. if older, how liable to be corrupted and 
ruined by his example! You are bound, therefore, to do whaf:"you can 
to bear with him for their sakes. And think also what a poor, lonely 
woman you will be away from your own home ; how ·friendless, and 
perhaps destitute ; how exposed to temptation and suspicion! And not 
being certain that you are doing God's will in leaving your husband, 
how you may be tossed up and down in your own mind. But, on the 
other hand, if you do all you can to bear and forbear, you have the 
Lord's promises on your side, and may often be supported and blessed 
Ly his presence and smile. Many a persecuting. husband has bee_n 
called by grace, and the meek Christian conduct and deportment of I11s 
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wife has been the instrument employed, being "won,'" as the apostle 
speaks, " without the word, by the conversation of the wife." And 
should this be your happy case, you will bless the grace that enabled 
you to bear with him when you see your husband's soul saved. 

REVIEW. 

The Church of God; or, Essays upon some Descriptive Names and 
Titles given in the Scriptures by God the Holy Ghost to the General 
Assembly of all True Believers in God the Son, or the God-man 
Jesus Christ. To which is added, Christian Husbandry; or, a 
Companion for the Christian in his Field and Garden. By 
A)U!ROSE SERLE. Printed at the Bonmahon Industrial Printing 
School, county Waterford; and published by W. H. Collingridge, 
City Press, Long-lane, London. 1855. 

How little do we, for the most part, realise, and daily, hourly, live 
and.feed upon those divine and heavenly truths which we, as Christians, 
profess to believe ! 

Take, for instance, that great, that astonishing truth-the incarna
tion of the Son of God, in its various fruits and consequences, such as 
his holy life on earth, his sufferings in the garden and on the cross, his 
resurrection, ascension, and exaltation to the right hand of God. This, 
the foundation of all our faith, hope, and love, our only refuge in life 
and death, our only source of consolation here and of bliss hereafter, 
how little is it realised proportionably to its divine blessedness ! 

To say we do not realise it, is to say we are w1believers; for, if 
faith be " the substance of things hoped for, the e,idence of things not 
seen," to say we do not feel a substance in the incarnation of Go,rs 
dear Son, is to say we have no faith in it or in Him ! On the con
trary, it is only as we do realise in our own souls the felt blessednfss 
of having a Jesus who suffered, a Jesus who bled, a Jesus who died, 
a Jesus who was buried and rose again, a Jesus now at God's right 
hand for us as "the great High Priest over the house.of God," that 
we ever feel anything worth feeling, receive anything worth receiving, 
or enjoy anything worth enjoying. Nay, further, it is only as we do 
realise this blessed truth that the Son of God is in our nature at the 
right hand of the Father, "able (and willing) to save to the uttermost 
all that come unto God by him," that we ever pray with any faith or 
acceptance, find any access or sweetness in approaching the throne of 
grace, or receive any answer to our petitions. The more deeply our 
soul is penetrated with " the great mystery of godliness, God manifest 
in the flesh," the more strongly that our faith embraces, our hope 
anchors in, and our love flows towards a once crncified, but now risen 
and glorified Immanuel, the more prayerful, watchful, humble, tender
hearted, contrite, and spiritually-minded shall we be, an,l the more 
will every gracious fruit appear and abound in our hearts, lips, and 
lives. No man, therefore, is worthy the name of a Christian who does 
not believe in, and spiritually realise in his o~n soul, who and what 
the Lord Jesus is as God's dear Son in our flesh; and the more he 
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beliens in him as such, and the more he receives out of hie fulness 
" in whom it hath pleased the Father that all fulness shouhl dwell," 
the more he glorifies him, and is conformed to his image. 

And yet it is, for the most part, only at times and seasons that we 
~o realise who and what Jesus is as to obtain any sensible victory over 
the evils of our heart, the strength of sin, the snares of the world, or 
the assaults of Satan. Faith, it is true, never dies out of the heart 
when once it has been implanted there by the hand of God ; but in its 
actings it often seems latent or asleep. Yet· as the babe slumbering in 
the cradle is as much a living child as when pressed to the mother's 
bosom it recei,·es nutriment from her breast, so faith is as much a 
living faith when it slumbers as when it receives out of Christ's fulne~s 
grace for grace, and sucks the breasts of consolation. 

Still we revert to our starting point-that compared with what 
is to be believed, known, and felt, we feel and realise comparatively 
little of the incarnation of the Son of God. How earnestly did Paul 
desire that he " might know Him, and the power of his resurrection," 
as if all be knew was but a drop compared with the ocean ; and 
how fer,ently he prayed for bis beloved Ephesians, that " they might 
comprehend with all saints what is the length, and breadth, and 
deptb, and height, and might know the love of Christ, which passeth 
knowledge, that they might be filled with all the fulness of God." 

That he, who is the Father's co-equal and co-eternal Son, did 
really lie a babe in Bethlehem's manger, that he really did walk 
on this polluted earth, "a man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief," that he hllllgered, thirsted, groaned, wept, sweat great drops 
of blood, 

" Bore all incarnate God could bear 
W"ith strength enough, and none to spare;" 

and then, when by his blood-shedding on the cross, he had offered 
one, and the only one sacrifice . for sin, meekly laid down his life, 
that he might take it again--can we, can any of us say that we realise 
in this suffering and risen God-man, the thousandth or millionth part of 
the grace and glory, bliss and blessedness, peace and joy, liberty and 
lo,e, treasu!ed in, and flowing out of Him? Consider for a moment, 
what fruits have already flowed into the hearts of the saints from a 
risen Immanuel. By faith in him, as the incarnate God, martyrs 
have faced death in its most appalling forms, and patiently, nay, 
joyfully endured the most exquisite torments which the most fiendish 
malice iri hell, or out of hell, could devise ; by faith in Him as God
man, thousands of despairing sinners have found pardon and peace. 
The bed of languishing and pain, the lonely garret of poverty and want, 
the cancer ward of a hospital, the walls of the union workhouse, 
have all been illuminated by the 'rays of the cross, so that sickness 
had no sorrow, death no sting, and the grave no terror. 

In the beautiful and experimental language of Kelly, 
"The Cross, it takes our guilt away; 

It holds the fainting spirit up; 
It cheers with hope the gloomy day; 

And sweetens every bitter cup. 
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" It mnkes the coward spirit brave; 
And nerves the feeble arm for fight; 

It takes its terror from the grave; 
And gilds the bed of death with light."; 

And as from the cross flows all salvation, so from the cross flows all 
sanctification. What have not men done, to make themselves holy ; and 
by this means render themselves, as they have thought, acceptable to 
God! What tortures of body, what fastings, scourgings, self-imposed 
penances, to sanctify their sinful nature, and conform their rebeJlious 
flesh to the holiness demanded by the law! And with what success? 
They have landed either in self-righteousness or despair-both of 
them, though at opposite points of the compass, 

"As far removed from God and light of Heaven, 
As from the centre thrice to Lhe utmost pole." 

The flesh cannot be sanctified. It is essentially and incurably corrupt ; 
and therefore, if we are to possess that inward holiness, " without 
which no man shall see the Lord," it must be by Christ being " of 
God, made unto us sanctification," as well as righteousness-sanctifying 
us not only " with his own blood," (Heh. xiii. 12,) but by his Spirit 
and grace. If we believe in Him, we shall love him; (" unto you 
which believe, he is precious ; ") if we love him, we shall seek to 
please, and fear to displease him ; if we believe in Him, by the 
gift and work of God, this divine and living faith will purify our 
heart, overcome the world, produce that spiritual mindedness which 
is life and peace, give union and communion with the Lord of life and 
glory ; and every believing view of him, every act of faith upon him, 
and every visit from him, will conform. us to his likeness, as the 
Apostle speaks : " But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by.the Spirit of the Lord." (2 Cor. iii. 18;) 

If, then, we are to feel an inward power sanctifying our hearts, 
drawing up our minds to heavenly things, subduing our sin.s, meek
ening and softening ouv spirit, separating us from the world, filling 
us with holy thoughts, gracious desires, and. pure affections, and thus 
making us "meet for the inheritance of the saints in light," this 
inward sanctification must flow wholly and solely from the Blessed Spirit, 
as the gift of a risen Jesus: as he himself said, "Nevertheless I tell 
you the truth ; it is expedient for you that I go away : for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, 
I will send him unto you." " He shall glorify me : for he shall 
receive of mine, and shall show it unto you," (John xvi. 7. 14.) 

It is not, then, the hair-shirt, the monk's cell, the midnight vigil, 
the protracted fast'; no, nor the soothing strains of the swelling 
organ, the melodious chant of surpliced choristers, the " dim religious 
light " of the stained Gothic window ; no, nor the terrors of the 
Law, the accusations of conscience, the tears, cries, and resolutions 
of a heart that still loves sin, though professing to repent of it ; 
no, nor gloomy looks, negl~cted apparel, softly uttered _words, slow 
walk, holiness of face, manner, and gesture, hollow voice, demure 
countenance, a choice assortment of Scripture words and phrases 
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on every occasion, or no occasion ; no, nor all the array of piety 
and sanctity which Satan, transformed into an angel of light, has 
deYised to lleceiYe thousands, that can purge the conscience from the 
guilt, :filth, love, power and practice of siu, or raise up that new man, 
which after God is 'created in righteousness and true holiness. Like 
the blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the 
unclean, they may, and even that very imperfectly, sanctify to the 
purifying of the flesh ; but it is the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot to God, which can 
alone purge the conscience from filth, guilt, and dead works, to serve 
the living God ; and it is the work of the blessed Spirit alone which, 
by revealing Christ, and forming him in the heart, " the hope of 
glory," can create and bring forth that new man of grace which is 
renewed in knowledge after the image of him that created him. 

The book before us is a reprint at the Bonmahon Industrial Printing 
School, of a work published in the last century by Ambrose Serie, 
a friend of Romaine, and a gracious, well-taught man in the things 
of God. He was what is called "a layman," t.hat is, not a minister, 
and held, if we mistake not, some office under government ; but 
was evidently a man of education, and of much research, both into 
the Scriptures in their original tongues and commentaries of learned 
men. His chief and best work is the "Hone Solitarire ;" or, 
Solitary Hours, the name he gave to an octavo work in two volumes, 
on the titles of Christ in the Scriptures. His chief object in it was to 
set forth the essential Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, by bringing 
forward, and separately expatiating on, the titles given him in the 
Scriptures by the Holy Ghost, and proving by a variety of arguments, 
that such titles express or imply his eternal, underived Deity. 

T-bough from its learning rather beyond the ordinary Christian 
reader, yet it is a very edifying, instructive book, from gathering 
as it were into one focus the rays scattered through the Scriptures, 
and discussing the great truths of revelation, not with a doctrinal 
hardness, but experimentally, and at times , 0ery sweetly and unctu
ously. There is also, if we mistake not, a supplementary volume to 
the " Rorie S0litarire," on the titles given to the Holy Ghost, which 
are examined in the same experimental manner. 

The subject of the present work is the names and titles given 
by the Holy Ghost to the Church of Go<l, which are unfolded some
what more briefly, but on the same model as in the "Horre Solitarire." 
As it is only from the Scriptures tbat we know the Person and work of 
the Son of God, so from the same inspired record alone do we know 
the blessings and privileges which belong to the Church of God. We 
see her now only in her time-state, in lier rags and filth, in all the 
misery and wretchedness of the Adam fall. Some sparkles, indeed, of 
divine glory we see in the grace bestowed on her-a few scattered 
rays of the Redeemer's suffering image reflected iµ her countenance. 
But as she stood from all eternity in the mind of the Father, the Bride 
and Spouse of the Son of his love, and as she will stan<l to all eternity 
the Lamb's wife, washed in his blood, clothed in bis righteousness, 
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fille~l with. his g_lory, enraptured with his love, and perfectly conformed 
to his glorified image, we only receive by faith in the sure testimonies 
of God. 
. Go into that sick room; look at that poor, pallid, emaciated wretch, 
m the last stage of consumption, coughing, gasping, dying. What a 
spectacle ! The faint, ~ickly smell of the low-roofed garret, fresh as 
you are from the pure air, almost drives you back. But who lies there ? 
A suffering member of the mystical body of the Son of God. Is that 
all you can see ? Can you look beyond the pinched, pallid features of 
the poor sufferer, or even beyond that grace which shines forth in those 
dying words which melt your heart as they slowly drop from that feeble 
tongue ? You see in that poor sufferer what sin has done, and you see 
what grace has done. But can you see what glory will do ? Can you 
lift up your believing eyes to the realms of eternal bliss, and see what 
that member of Christ will be when clothed with an exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory ? 

When all these members are gathered together, they will form the 
glorified body of which Christ is the living Head. What that body will 
be surpasses every thought of the renewed mind, every conception of 
the believing heart. But it will, we may be sure, be a fit body for 
such an exalted Head ; a fit bride for so glorious a Bridegroom ; 
worthy of his love, his sufferings, his blood, his incarnation ; and 
eternally will He be delighted with her, and eternally she be delighted 
with Him. 

We cannot pursue this train of thought, bounded as we are by the 
limits of a review ; and indeed the connection of our whole article 
with the work reviewed is probably not very obvious. 

But this is the idea which .has guided us throughout. There are 
two most blessed subjects of spiritual contemplation as revealed to us 
in the word of truth. The one is, the Son of God in our flesh-suffer
ing on earth, glorified in heaven. The other is the Church of Christ 
viewed in her relationship to this once suffering, now glorified Immann:el. 
What blessed subjects for meditation, searching the Scriptures, believing 
views of, and sweet experimental realisation ! 

Now these are the two subjects that Ambrose Serie, the first in his 
" Hor:;e Solitarire," and the second in the little work before us, has 
sought to bring forth from the Scriptures of truth. 

We do feel that whatever leads us to search the Scriptures, to 
penetrate beyond the. mere surface into the treasures of Divine truth 
therein laid up, and above all, to feel the power and blessedness and to 
realize by a living faith the present grace and future glory of oneness 
with Christ, is indeed most profitable. It is chiefly in this point of 
view that works such as Ambrose Serle's are valuable; not so much, 
perhaps, for what we find in them of the author's interpretation, but 
because we are led by him to the fountain of truth, to search the 
Scriptures for ourselves, to read them with an enlightened understand
ing and a believing heart, ancl thus draw water for ourselves out of 
the wells of salvation to which be has brought us. 

Here we feel there is in our day a great deficiency with most that 
fear God. They have a few hopes anLl many fears; a sense of their 
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ruin and misery, and at times sweet glimpses and glances of the suffi
ciency and suitability, the blood, grace, and love of the Lord Jesus; but 
they do not seem totrealize, or even seek to realize, what he is in him
self to those that believe in his name. To search the Scriptures, as for 
hid treasure, because they testify of him ; to ply a throne of grace for 
a revelation of this Di,ine Saviour to their hearts; to seek an entrance 
by livi._ng faith into the mystery of his glorious Deity and suffering 
humaruty, so as to have them brought by the blessed Spirit before 
their eyes, and into their very souls ; to resort unto Him as unto an 
ever-li,ing, ever-loving Mediator and Advocate at the right hand of the 
Father, so as to receive supplies of strength and comfort out of his 
fulness-how short most seem here to come ! If a wealthy and liberal 
friend were to put into a banker's hands a large sum of money for us, 
how eager should we be to draw for what our wants required. Alas ! 
how slow and backward, how unbelieving, and, at times, almost 
unwilling to resort to the only storehouse of grace and strength, our 
only hope and help, for the supply of our spiritual wants. Surely, it 
must be grace and grace alone which can makll us feel our need ; show 
us in whom is the supply ; draw forth prayer and desire after it, and 
then bestow what is needed. 

Mr. Doudney acts wisely in confining himself to works of sound, 
sterling divinity ; and in doing this, he is not only doing good to 
his~industrial school, but benefiting the Church of God. 

To say that we can see with, or approve of all that we have met 
with in this little book, would be to say of it what could scarcely be 
said of any book in the world but the Bible. We look at an author's 
drift and general aim, and where these are spiritual and. experimental, 
we do not wish to dwell upon specks and spots. 

The following extract may convey a good idea of its spirit and 
execution: 

"In thus being strangers, and pilgrims, and Hebrews, they are also truly and 
spiritually the only Jews, that is, the confessors and glorifiers of Jehovah. He 
is not a Jew (says the apostle) who is one outwardly; neither is that circum
cision which is outward in the flesh; but he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and 
circumcision is that.of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter, whose 
praise is not of men, but of God. Three things made a Jew in the flesh, who 
is but a shadow of the Jew in spirit; namely : I. Circumcision ; 2. Baptism : 
3. Sacrifice ; and the purport of these constitute a Christian, who is the n:ue 
and living Jew. I. Circumcision of the heart, or catting off the old man ·with 
his deeds, so as not to live by him as the principle of life towards God. 2. The 
baptism or regeneration of the Spirit, which is puttiqg on the new man, even 
Christ Jesus, as the substance of spiritual life. 3. The sacrifice of the whole 
body, soul, and spirit, to the will of Jehovah, through Christ Jesus. W!iere 
this hath taken place, the soul is brought into communion. with· God as a fnen_d 
and a child, is enabled to crucify the flesh, with its affections and lusts, 1s 
rendered a stranger and pilgrim upon earth, is brought into th~ bond of. the 
everlasting covenant in perception and experience, and hath a right and utl_e, 
through Christ, to all the promises, mercies, blessings, and truths, revealed ·m 
the gospel. This gospel is the common charter and deed of conveyance to the 
heirs of salvation, who are privileged now to cry, without a falsehood, 'Abba; 
Father.' They are but of one nation under the same King, one chosen 
generation under the same Head, one family under she same Father; all 
dear to him, and by him provided for and protected continually. Oh, 
what a transcendent glory is put upon poor worms, ·when redeemed from 
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the earth, and made kings and priests unto God and the Father for ever
more! What honourable thoughts should the Christian have of his own 
rene~ed state nnd condition ! How clear should he strive to keep it from 
all impeachment and degradation ! How full of praise should he he to 
Father, Son, and Spirit, the one Jehovah, who hath done so much for him, and 
wi_ll yet do more in Lime and in eternity. O my God, when I think upon these 
thrngs, often doth my heart melt within me, and my soul is ready to cry out, 
'~'.ho, and what am I, that thou hast brought me hitherto.' What, but love 
d1v111e, could have taken me from the base and vile condition of a stranger to 
God, of a rebel, a slave, a traitor against him, and have raised me, not only 
to the honourable degree of a servant, which would have been an honour that 
the first of angels rejoices to receive, and infinitely beyond my expectations, 
but to the affectionate relation of a frientl and a son, and that sou an heir, even 
an heir of God, and a joint-heir with Christ Jesus, of an exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory? Oh what hath God done for my poor unworthy soul! How 
hath he made me to rejoice in the earnest and assurance of his favour. Let, oh, 
let this kindle in my heart the warmest flame of affection and gratitude; and 
let me learn more and more to become a stranger to all but thee, my God, and 
what belongs to thy truth and salvation. Let me daily feel and remember that 

. I am but a pilgrim, a passenger, a sojourner here ; and consequently let the 
staff be always in my hand, my loins girt, and my lamp burning; ever waiting, 
in meek and patient expectation, for the coming or calling of my Lord 
Redeemer. Thus may I stand oft upon my watch-tower, eagerly looking for 
the Aijeleth .Shahar,• the hind of the morning, the appearance of the Son of 
Righteousness to bless me in his kingdom. I am but a poor traveller, weak 
and sore, beset within and without: Lord, help me. Strengthen me for my 
journey, and quicken my pace in it that I may not be slow of heart to believe, 
nor dull in spirit to follow thee, in the ways of thy salvation!" 

Some Christians are like decayed milestones, which stand, it is 
true, in the right road, and bear some traces of the proper impres
sion; but are so wretchedly mutilated and defaced, that they who go 
by can hardly read or know what to make of them.-Toplady. 

Who but the children of Zion e¥er said, (Isa. xlix. 14,) "The 
Lord hath forsaken me, and my God hathforgotten me?" The very 
complaints of your unbelief are marks of your faith being sound; and 
that nothing but real communion with God can content you.
Timothy Priestl,ey. 

It is very remarkable, that though we are told Elihu's wrath was 
kindled against,Job and his three friends, and though (as it appears 
from the ensuing chapters) he spoke very close and cutting things, 
yet, at the end of the book, we find no blame laid on him by the 
great heart-searching God; whereas, the other three are severely 
reproved, and commanded to apply to Joh for the benefit of his 
prayers.-Whitefield. 

Simon's believing seems to be no more than an outward profes
sional faith, taken up for by respects, to. preserve his interest a.nd 
repute among the people, who now began to fall from him, and to 
follow Philip; wru>se disciple he_ himself will profess to b_e, ra~her 
than. to be qnite cashiered. Besides, this profession of his might 
(in his conceit) be a step towar?s "purchasing the ~ift_ of the Holy 
Ghost'' which if he could obtam, he had been agarn rn as good a 
'Conditibn, both' foL' reputation and profit, as before.-Elislia Coles. 

* Title of Psalm xxii. 
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POETRY. 
Tim FlH,l,OWIN,> LHES WERE C!nIPOSED Il\' A CHDINE\'·S\l'llEP, WHO KNEW 

THE LORD, AND WETIE OFTEN REPEATED DY HUI. 

THE SWEEP. 
A chimney s,veep, how black the skin, 
But blacker far it is within. 
This secret., then, the sw~ep does 

know 
Tho' black as hell, as ,,-hite as snow. 

"-. 1<ter will wasl1 and cleanse the skin, 
But 0, ;tis blood must c!Ntll,Se within; 
That blood thitt mn on Calvary's tree, 
Tho' bnt ft sweep, 't,,-as shed for me. 

,Ybile thro' the street 'tis "sweep" I 
cry, 

But oft within n heR\'J sigh; 
A smutty sweep, but 0, within 
A den of uucleitn beasts is seen. 

Tho' but a sweep, I oft times weep, 
That Christ should own me os his 

sheep; 
And on the cross should bleed nnd ,lie 
For such a smutty sweep as I. 
"1rnt matters it, dear Lord, to me, 
Tho' I a cl1imney sweep should be, 
If thro' thv blood I'm freed from all 
The sin that issued from the fall? 
A chimney sweep of low degree, 
Yet lo,·'d bv all the sacred Three; 
Electing Jo°vf', what tongue can tell? 
Tho' Joyed of God, deserving hell. 

I envy not the rich man's gold, 
If I on Christ but lay my hold; 

There's something more I seek to win· 
'Tis Christ in me, nnd I in him. ' 

Tho' but n sweep, can I forget, 
The word that my dear Jesus spoke, 
When on the brink of hell I stood : 
"I hn'fe redeem'd thee by my blood.·· 

'Tis all of grace the sweep must say, 
That he was l6d to Christ.the Way; 
If ever one has cause to bless, 
Sure tis the sweep, thro' sovereign 

grace. 

In by.gone days, with curses foul, 
I've call'd damnation on my soul; 
Then who has greater cause to say, 
'Tis Christ the Truth, the Life, the W e.y ? 

Let none despise the smutty sweep, 
But rnth~r with him let them weep ; 
That Christ should own me for e. son, 
And for my life lay down his own. 

Tho' black withoi:.t, 'tis worse within ; 
'Tis nothing but e. mass of sin ; 
Yet aft.er all I'm white and fair, 
More comely than the roses are. 
Comely I e.m, thro' God's dear Son; 
He has on me his robes put on; 
Which makes a sweep, when led to 

qee, 
Oft times to say, Why me, why me? 

CA.ST DOWN, BUT NOT DESTROYED. 
Sun·ounded with doubts and dismay, 
l:ncertain which path to pursue, 
No promise enlightens the way, 
Ko sweet Ebenezers in view. 
No answer to prayer, tho' I cry, 
And spread my case to the Lord, 
He seems tp pass silently by, 
And answers me nerer a word. 

In worldly affairs lJUt a fool, 
In heavenly ones ll'orse thau that, 
Sore tried in ad,·ersitY's school, 
I murmur how bal'd 'is my htate. 

Will he nlwa,·s see fit to chastise, 
:N' or e,·er to ~ercy incline? 
Shall I neYer attain to the prize, 
Kor tlie joys of salvation he mine? 

So worlllless my prayers appear, 
So little in earnest, so Yile; 
:N' o wonder tbey reach not thy ear. 
0 quicken them, Lc,nl, wilh thy smile. 

I fly to my chart, but in vain ; 
I strive there my pathway to find. 
The way that to others ·seems plain, 
Is to me as the path of the blind. 

0 shine with thy light on thy book, 
For surely 'tis needed by such, 
And grant thy poor servant a look, 
If thou wilt not vouchsafe him o. touch. 

0 help me to trust in thy name, 
,v1111tever misfortunes befall, 
And call, thro· the flood o.n" the ~ame 
Upon thee, as my all and in all. 

May the do.wn on my spirit be found, 
The day-star from heaven glad my eyes. 
1Inyhis righteousness gird me o.rounu, 
And the sun in his be1rnty arise. 

Lord, shine on the po.th I must trend; 
Ogui<le me through life's troubled sea; 
An<l when I.he cold enrth is mv b,tl, 
11'.Iay my sp rit sleep sweetly i1; t.lice. 

IJ. ;\I. 
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